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Over 90
die in

Madrid
look to

UK trade

jet crash figures
Between 90 and ISO people, 40 of
then Japanese tourists, died in a
crash at Madrid airport, the second
air dimeter at the Spanish capital

in 11 days.
. A Rome-bound Boeing 727 of the

Spanish national airfiae Iberia was
taking off in thick fog when a colli-

sion occurred with a McDonnell
Douglas DC-9 of the domestic sister

airline Aviaco. which was taxiing

on its approach to takeoff. Both air-

craft caught fire. All"37 passengers
and five crew on. the DOS were
Bllgj.

The crash, following that of the
Colombian Boeing 747 last week,
threatens to depress the country’s

tourist trade. The circumstances of

yesterday’s crash were similar to
those when 580 people were Viifarf

in 1877 at Tenerife inthe Canary Is-

lands. Rage 2

Ban on neo-Nazis
West German police searched the

homes .of suspected right-wing

extremists after the Interior Minis-
try banned the neo-Nazi party Ac-
tion Front of National Socialists/

National Activists and two affil-

iates.

Politician murdered " r44
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A leading Ulster politician, Official

Unionist Edgar Graham, 29, was
shotdead outside Queens Universi-
ty, Belfast, where he was about to

lecture. Tim Irish Republican Army
claimed responsibility.

Bombing charge
Belfast man Thomas Quigley, 28,

was charged in Ixmddn wim bring .

involved in several, expjtapgn?. in
the UK' between August arid No-.-

:

verober 1981.
.

Chinese flexibility
.

.

China. indicated that it might
change the deadlineof1987 for it to
regain control oyerHong Kong if,

for instance, pubBc -oider there

broke down. B^e 3 _
.

Polish action ball

Underground Solidarity movement
leaders called tor woirk stoppages

and peaceful dehwnstrkttons across

Poland on December IB to mark the

anniversary of the lolfing of dozens

of Gdansk shipyard workers during

1970 food riots.

Soviet crackdown
Soviet leadership announced tough

new regulations for the road trans-

port industry, chiefly aimed;*! wip-

ing out a multi-milKon-rouhle hlack

market in state-owned fuel. -

Admiral guilty

Italian military tribunal gave Bear
Admiral Vittorio Forgone, former

commander uf a nuclear plant, a*
suspended 18-mottth sentence of

unjustifiable possession of secret

material, but acquitted him of two
more serious secrets charges.

Betancur released
Colombian PresidentBefisado Be-

tancur’s brother .Jaime, a lawyer

who was kidnapped two weeks ago

by left-wing guerrillas; was re-

leased. P*ge;4
' ~

Kampuchea fightiiig .

Fighting broke out m Kampuchea,

near the Thai border, between Viet-

namese troops and Khmer' Rouge
guerrillas, Thai military officials

said.

Columbia’s record :

UjS. space shuttle Cdumbia is due
to land in the Californian desert

i

to-

day after a flight, of just mute ID

.

days, a recordfor. a Reusable space-

craft -.
•

' :

• STERLING feU 75 points to

SL442, a recent doting low, and
toncbed $L435 in New York later.H
also fell in London to DM 3.9425

ing, before the dose of

dealifags. was up from 8&8 to 82Jk

la New York it dosed at SL4395.

,
B«*».43 ...- •

.

f^OlDnte.S in' London' to

$398875. In Frankfurt it gained

$275 at $399.75, and in Zorich it

was $25 up al $498. In New York,
the Comer December settlement

wks $4024 (S398L9)l Page42

• LONDON: FT Industrial Onfi-
naiy index-improved its record to

753B, with ai4 advance on the day.
Government securities showed
some small rises. Report* Page 37.

j

FI Share Information Service,

Pages 38, 39

• WALL STREETS Dow Jones in-

dnstrial average dosed 4-47 up at

1,273.78. Report, Page 33, fall share :

listings. Pages 34-36

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index fell

32# to 9.4&L99. Stock Exchange in-

dex eased by L64 to 097.83. Report,

Ifage 33 - Leaifing prices, other ex-

changes. Page 38

• AUSTRIA is offering a deal to In-

dia to modernise one steelworks,

build another, and build a S500m -

S700m power station. Page 4

COMPANIES
• HANSON TRUST. UK group

with large US interests, increased

profits by 50.8 per cent in the year
ended September at £91-lm
($l31.4m). Lex, Page 20; Details,

Page 28

• DEUTSCHE BANK, West Ger-
many’s biggest commercial bank,

increased operating earnings in the

first 10 months, but plans to in-

crease its provision tor credit risks

and losses. Page 21

• BRITISH STEEL losses tor the

half to October 1 were £98m
(Sl.41.3m). compared with G4S4m a

year before, and the corporation

will hot break even this year.

• FIRESTONE Tire and Rubber of

the U.5. had a strong final quarter

that helped boost earnings from

S8m to Slllm tor the year ended
October. Plage 21

Hie Unit Trust prices on Page 40

may contain errors because of pro-

duction problems.

EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Thursday December 8 1983

• BRITAIN’S estimated current-
account surplus tor the first nine
months has almost doubled since

the end of November because of

“invisible
1’ ewminge, from ES70m to

£L2ba (SL73bn). Page 5

• DOLLAR was poshed up again

by Middle Raw* ibnumil, rising to

DM 2733 (fimn DM 2728751 FFr
22925 (FFr 878251 SwFr 218925
(Swift- 217925), and Y23345
(Y232925). Its Bank of England
trade weighting rose from 1223 to

129.6. In New York it dosed at DM
27335; SwFr 21835; 723255; and
FFr 87925. Pbge 43 i

The failure of the Athens summit
earlier this week could be overcome
"if the political will is there." he told

the weekly Cabinet meeting.

In London, however, Mrs Margar-

et Thatcher, the British Prime Min-

ister, played down the prospects for

progress in the coming months in a
statement to the House of Com-
mons on the Athens summit.

Next June's European elections

could block the EEC budget nego-

tiations for at least six months, Mrs
Thatcher warned.

The positive note set byM Mitter-

rand reflects the French belief that

much of the groundwork tor a set-

tlement has been done. M Claude

Cheysson, the French Foreign Min-

ister, told the National Assembly
yesterday one of the main points of

dispute between France and West
Germany had been resolved.

Agreement had been reached to

allow for the phasing oat of mone-
tary compensation amounts - the

border taxes and subsidies de-

signed to offset the impact of cur-

rency changes on the farm price

system - “with a precise timetable,

precise figures, year by year," M
Cheysson said.

At the same time French officials,

while minimising any direct con-

frontation with Britain, left little

doubt that a wide gap existed be-

tween the approaches of the two
countries.

Britain is bound to be angered by
the French view that it wfll not be
entitled to a rebate on its budget
contribution this year.

The French interpretation, as ex-

pressed yesterday by officials, is

that the 750m European currency
unit (S830m) British rebate agreed
at the Stuttgart summit in June de-

pended on an overall Community
package of reforms which has not
been achieved. Mrs Thatcher re-

gards the two issues as separate.

In French eyes reports of aary compensation amounts - the In French eyes reports of a Leave die CAP to die, Pag*

Italy seeks way to quit

Lebanon peace force
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFFBY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

ITALY is believed to be seeking

ways of withdrawing its troops

from the multinational peacekeep-

ing force In Lebanon, as talks begin

in Brussels today between foreign

ministers of the four contributing

countries.

Sig Gudio Andreotti, the Italian

Foreign Minister, will attend the

meeting with his UJS., French and
British counterparts with a brief

from the Rome Cabinet to explore a

wider UN role in Lebanon.

This is seen as being motivated

by a government wish to pun out in

the company of at least one other

country, in the wake of the UB. at-

tack on Syrian forces at tire week-

end.

It came, however, as Mrs Margar-
et Thatcher, the British Prime Min-
ister, reaffirmed Britain's commit-

ment to the force. There was “no

question or suggestion” that the UK
would unilaterally poll out, she told

parliament yesterday.

But Sir Geoffrey Howe, the For-
eign Secretary, earlier distanced

the Government from Sunday's
UJS. air attack on Syrian positions.

It was “clearly .important for the

UJS. to understand the anxieties ex-
pressed" by MPs, and these had
been drawn to the attention of the
US. Government
In Washington President Ronald

Reagan noted there would be re-

newed pressure from Congress to

reassess the US. role in Lebanon.
While France has been the most

quiescent member of the force, pos-

sibly because of its long standing
links with Lebanon, Italian public

opinion has hardend this week
against the continued presence at

its 2,000 troops. Significantly, no
party in the ruling five-party coali-

tion now wants to see Italy continu-

ing to run the high risk of casualt-

ies as the fighting escalates.

However, Italy does not wish to

offend the UiL nor does it want an
ignominious end to a major foreign

policy initiative which has so far

been carried out with considerable

success.

Italy considers that the US. at-

tacks have changed the rules of

game in Lebanon and that the most
recent policy guideline laid down
for the stay of the Italian contin-

gent - which was related to the out-

come of the stalled national recon-

ciliation talks in Geneva -maynow
have been superseded.

It was learnt yesterday in Beirut

that President Amin Gemayel in-

tends to visit London on December
13. It is understood that he will see

Mrs Thatcher.

The news came amid reports that

he was planning to widen bis Cabi-

net to include more Moslem repre-

sentatives and that there would be
some announcement on reconven-

ing the Geneva talks. Neither of

these reports could be confirmed
last night

Meanwhile Mr Donald Rumsfeld,

the US. special envoy to the Middle

East visited London for talks with

Mr Richard Luce, the Minister of

State at the Foreign Office who has
j

just returned from Damascus, and
|

then with Sir Geoffrey.

There were also signs of a soft-

ening of Syria’s attitude towards
Lebanon. In an interview Mr Faruk
al Gharaa, Minister of State for For-

Contixraed on Fiage 20

U.S. marines accused. Page 3

Cit-Alcatel may link up with
Philips in microwave sector
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

OT-ALCATEL, the large subsidiary

of the French nationalised Com-
pagnie Generate d’Electricite (CGE)
electronics group due to become the

dominant telecommunicatioris man-
ufacturer in France, is disputing

collaboration with the rival Philips

group in microwave systems.

The French company has been
discusring industrial collaboration

and
1

the possible acquisition of a

shareholding interest with Tele*

communications Radioelectriques

et Telephoniques (TRT), a French

telecommunications concern 48 per
cent owned by Philips of the Neth-
erlands.

The talks are advanced, accord-

ing to French telecommunication

industry sources. Although the

companies declined to give details

of their discussions, CGE, Gt-

Alcatel's parent, and Philips issued

a joint statement yesterday ac-

knowledging that they were “study-

ing co-operation possibilities in the

microwave sector^.

The talks are particularly inter-

esting in that they might result in

the CGE subsidiary’s forging

stronger links with Philips. Gt-
Alcatel has been preoccupied by the

alliance in public telephone digital

switch systems between Philips and
American Telephone and Telegraph

(AT&T), the leading UJS. telecom-

munications group.

Moreover, Cit-Alcatel is already

collaborating with Philips in mobile

telephones using cellular radio

technology.

For TRT, the Philips subsidiary

in France, collaboration with Gt*
Alcatel would reinforce its position.

TRT. which specialises, among oth-

er fields, in microwave systems, is

not part of the broader collabora-

tion agreements between Philips

and AT&T.
The Philips subsidiary has thus

been worried that its position might
be undermined by the AT&T ac-

cord. TRT, with sales of FFr 1.75bn
($205.3m) last year and employing
nearly 5,000 people, is the only sub-

sidiary of the Dutch group specialis-

ing in microwave transmission sys-

tem.

For Cit-Alcatel, teaming up with
j

TRT would further fit into the
French group's strategy of building .

up its overall presence in civil com-

,

municgtions.

Cit-Alcatel itself has so far had
only marginal interests in micro-

wave systems.
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Mitterrand gives

pledge to press

for EEC reform
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

President Francois Mitterrand declared yesterday that France would do
everything possible during its six-month presidency of the European
Community, starting on January 1, to make progress on EEC budgetary and
agricultural reform.

Yamani seeks

to allay fears

on oil prices

switch in the French position in fa-

vour of Britain's view of its budget
contribution were misplaced. The
British believe President Mitter-

rand withdrew from this more fa-

vourable position and dealt the Ath-
ens summit a death blow by stating

that any rebate should be tempor-
ary and diminishing

The French view is that there has
never been any question of France
conceding a permanent rebate
which would mean granting Britain

exemption from the obligations of

the Treaty of Rome.
French officials say France has

always been prepared to discuss a
durable solution to the distortions

in Britain's net Budget contribu-

tions while conceding differences

exist over how long such an agree-

ment should last It was President

Continued on Page 20

Repairing Summit damage. Plage 2;

Leave die CAP to die, Page 19

Chancellor Helmut Kohl

Kohl gives

personal

backing to

Lambsdorff
By James Buchan in Bonn

CHANCELLOR Helmut Kohl of

West Germany yesterday threw
his full support behind Count Ot-

to Lambsdorff, the Boon Eco-
nomics Minister, who faces

charges of taking bribes in the
Flick affair.

“I am personally convinced of

the innocence of my friend and
colleague,” Herr Kohl said in

Parliament yesterday, the second
day of the 1984 budget debate.

Herr Kohl also launched a
fierce attack on the judicial au-
thorities pressing the charges,

and gave a warning that ft might
be hard for the minister to re-

ceive a fair trial

His criticism was described as
“absolutely unprecedented” by
the leader of the Social Demo-
crats (SPD), Herr Hans-Jochen
Vogel,'who yesterday introduced

a resolution calling for Count
LamhsdorfFs resignation.

Herr Kohl said it was “mon-
strous” that Count Lambsdorff
had not yet had a chance to study
the Bonn Public Prosecutor’s
writ
Hie Bonn district court, how-

ever, must decide on the basis of
the Public Prosecutor's investi-

gation whether it will proceed
against Count Lambsdorff and
four others.

The Chancellor repeated the

Government’s complaints that

leaks to the press and the “curi-

ous” press conference held by
the Public Prosecutor last week
mmtp a fan- trial difficult.

Parliament will probably vote
on the SPD resolution on Friday,
by which time Count Lambsdorff
should have received his writ,

which was apparently held up fay

a procedural defay in the fonnal
announcement id the lifting of
his parliamentary immunity fast

Friday.

Herr Vogel said the minister’s

resignation was “a matter of

state” because the head of such
an important ministry most have

bis hands free for government
work.

BY RICHARD JOHNS IN GENEVA
SHEIKH Ahmed 7s<]ci Yamani, the
Saudi Oil Minister, yesterday tried
to calm the severely strained at-

mosphere surrounding the opening
of the Opec ministerial conference
and to allay fears of a tumble in
world prices.

He insisted that Saudi production

was below 5m (b/d) in an effort to
refute higher independent calcula-

tions which have led to other mem-
bers calling for an increased output
quota.

These demands, led by Iran, are
threatening Opec’s production-shar-
ing agreement and the stability of
the fragile world oil market -

Another potentially disruptive

factor emerged yesterday with the
news from Lagos that the Nigerian
senate had called for the country to

withdraw from Opec if Nigeria's

quota was not raised. In Geneva,
however, Mallam Yahaya Dikko,
the Nigerian chief delegate, said
that he had no instructions to press
for an increase.

Sheikh Yamani said Saudi output
atone point had been exceeding the
5m b/d mark - regarded by other
Opec members as the maximum
permitted for the Kingdom - but by
only 35,000 b/d. He also said that

earlier this year it had sunk as low
as 3m b/d.

He acknowledged, however, that
his calculations did not include pro-
duction placed in storage or made
available to Iraq as a form of aid to

boost the latter's exports, which are
restricted by the Iraq- 1ran war. He
also acknowledged that the world
market was “soft for the time be-

ing," and therefore called for “good
behaviour" from Opec.
On the positive side, Sheikh Ya-

mani said demand could be up 2m
b/d next year, but he repeated his

call for a continued Opec price
freeze until the end of 1985 at least
In an indirect reference to Iran's
call for an increase, he added that
Saudi Arabia would stick to present
prices regardless of what others de-

cided.

Iran had demanded an increase
in its quota from 2.4m b/d to 3.2m
b/d, while Iraq has said it will press
for another 600,000 b/d. The fact

that the majority of Opec members
are firmly against any serious dis-

cussion about reallocation means
that Iran is unlikely to receive
much sympathy.

Iran will no doubteontinue to try

to maximise its exports, but it wiil

not be able to increase its prices

unilaterally without losing markets.

New exploration licences issued,

Page 5; Lex, Page 20

Swiss turn down
woman as minister
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE SWISS Parliament yesterday

refused to appoint the country’s

first woman minister. A joint ses-

sion of both houses turned down Dr
Lilian Uchtenhagen, the Socialist

nominee, to fill a vacancy on the

Federal Council, the Swiss Cabinet

Dr Uchtenhagen needed 123 of

the 244 votes cast to succeed the
late Mr Willy Ritschard as one of
two Socialist ministers. She re-

ceived only 96 from the assembled
members of all parties. Instead

they elected another Socialist Dr
Otto Stich, with 124 votes. Dr Ucht-
enhagen hurried from the chamber,
refusing to give interviews.

The Socialist leader, Dr Helmut
Hubacher, had threatened to break
up the long-established four-party

coalition if the parliament was to

reject the official Socialist candi-

date for someone with little or no
support in the party. But the party

caucus appeared to resign itself to

Dr Uchtenhagen’s defeat

Dr Dario Robbiani, the .party

spokesman, said there had been no
opposition at a meeting held before

Dr Stich accepted office.

Dr Uchtenhagen was up against a
widespread conservatism that de-
nied women the right to vote in fed-

eral elections until 1971.

Besides that she is considered by
Swiss standards to be rather far to

the left Dr Stich, a financial expert
stands well to the right of her. Dr
Uchtenhagen, who can be quite ab-

rasive, was chosen to be her party's

candidate only by a narrow margin.

It is not unique for a member of

the Federal Council to be elected

against the expressed wishes of his

own party- Dr Uchtenhagen's
predecessor, Mr Ritschard, was
himself elected to the council in this

manner 10 years ago.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Christopher Bobiuski in Warsaw explains why one plant has decided to test the Government's promises on workers' control

Polish steelworkers play it Jaruzelski’s way W
MR ANDRZE J. MILKOWSKI
possesses a winning mischievous
smile and a high degree of

-political acumen. Both have no
doubt helped him to survive as

head of the workers’ self-

management council, at the
Warsaw steelworks, one of the

key Factories in the country.
This week. 9.500 workers at

the plant are having their first

opportunity since martial law
was declared to vote freely for

a new workers' council. Former
Solidarity activists and people
who were interned are standing
for positions.

Mr Milkowski. who is 44 and
a foreman, is one of the candi-

dates. The turnout for the
election will either support or
condemn a decision he and a

few coHeages took nine months
ago to see whether the workers
could have a real say under
the conditions imposed by the
Government.

It was not an easy decision.

Last February the authorities

decided to reactivate the War-
saw Steelworks council, which
had been elected in the autumn
of 1981 at the height of Soli-

darity's influence and then
suspended a few months later

under martial law.

Mr Milkowski was originally

delegated by Solidarity to help
organise the council. Workers
at the sieelworks were sceptical

that the Government would
allow real decision making and
.party officials themselves feared

that the move would let Soli-

SOLIDARITY URGES PROTESTS TO MARK SHOOTINGS
UNDERGROUND Solidarity leaders have
called foe industrial stoppages and peaceful

demonstrations across Poland on December 16

to mark the anniversary of the killing of

dozens of Gdansk shipyard workers during
food price riots in 1970, Renter reports

The anniversary is one of the most emo-
tive in the calendar of straggle by the oppo-

sition against Communist rule. Solidarity’s

clandestine National Co-ordinating Commis-

sion (TKK) said it was of special importance
this year “when attempts are being made to

deprive society of all rights, and liTing con*
dltions continually deteriorate.”

The government said yesterday that 3Ir
Le<ch Walesa. Solidarity's leader, will not be
allowed to speak at a Gdansk shipyard
memorial to the men who died In 1970. The
official death loll Is 45 bnt the number is

thought by the Poles to be much higher.

darity in again by the back
door. Nevertheless, he decided

to go along with the plan.

Although the authorities have
been reactivating workers’
councils throughout industry
since the middle of the year,

special regulations passed in

July give them the right to ban
any council deemed to be acting
against the national interest. In
many factories the councils are
either under management con-
trol or being boycotted by the
workers and they have made
little impact.
But the Warsaw Steelworks

is one of the 200 or so large
plants which have a decisive
effect on the political climate
of the country. This week’s
election could have far reaching

built in 1951 in the north of the
city and is surrounded by mono-
tonous high rise flats. Many of

its workers played an important
role In Solidarity.

Mr Seweryn Jaworski. who
led the August 1980 strike
at the steelworks which was
broken by the security forces
was later deputy chairman of
Solidarity’s Warsaw region and

remained

————«— first parry organisation to criti-

„
rise The pragmatists surrounding

TINGS General W’qjciech Jaruzelski.
The hardliners will have a lot

I importance to complain about if this week’s
ing made to elections so Hie way some
I liring con* insiders are predicting and leave

a mere 5 per cent of seats in
lay that Mr party hands, compared with the
will not be 40 per cent it won in 1981.
ik shipyard Mr Pawel Ruszkowski. a soci-
i 1970. The ologist employed at the plant
number is and an activist In the council,

higher. estimates that some 65 per cent
of the wprkers will vote. A“” ""”

" figure of more than 50 per cent
will vindicate Mr Milkowski’s

to Solidarity stand. He admits that one of his

‘No rising

trend- in

airline

accidents

and retain a deep mistrust of was to “break through the
anything official, apathy and atmosphere of negation and pas-
lack of conviction that change deify among the' work force.’
can be achieved have gained a
hold.

Such a turnout will also give a
boost to councils elsewhere, pos-

This mood has made control sibly producing authentic repre-

easier, but it has also damaged semation for the workers.
broken by the security forces economic performance. That is Mr Milkowski also admits that
was later deputy chairman of why Polish leaders like Mr a low turnout would produce
Solidarity’s Warsaw region and Mieczyslaw Rakowski. the an unrepresentative council
is now awaiting trial as one of Deputy Premier, and Mr Wazi- without the confidence of the
the Solidarity seven “ex- mierz Barrikowski. the party workers, which would be eon-

m
Warsaw steelworkers during a 1981 warning strike.

tremists.” Mr Milkowski has
not been interned, however.
“ Not yet,” he says.
The chaplain to the works is

Father Jerzy Popieluszko, one

chief in charge of the economy, demned to oblivion in the long ^ . . _ .. . . _ .

believe that involving workers term. participants have not had much bureaucracy, tighten up effld-

in management decisions could
help.

The Solidarity* opposition is importance in debates, he says. ency. demand improvements for

watching closely to see just how Although the steelworkers’ re-
lnevitably their advocacy of much leeway the council will tail prices are fixed by the Gov-

— ;—- — yiivuiu Mvn ww*i*%*a v.w««uvud uoo < ^ivuiiu utwou ciuuicui auu ion uiamnau ai c
under investigation for his open under fire from hardliners, who sheets in the factory have sup- rationed, so that even the man-
attachment Solidarity’s charge that the new self-man- ported the elections. In a sense agement's freedom of manouvre

consequences both for Govern- Has stood just inside the main
A large wooden cross agemeat laws leave little room this support embarrasses severely limited.

ment policies on self manage-
ment. and for Solidarity’s
future tactics.
The works is a major pro-

ducer of quality steel. It was

for party organisations to con- Milkowski's council. which kowski says that only those who
tlnue to oversee factories, as eschews politics and wants to haven’t worked inside a Polish

crosses have proliferated, in- well as opening the way to Soli- stick to management. He asserts factory would think that this
furiatiog hardliners in the local
party organisation.
But while most workers have

darity. that there is nothing political did not leave a role for self
Warsaw steelworks is a bard- in the activities of tbe council, management. At the least a

liners’ stronghold. It was the The political affiliations of the council can try to control the woes.

the workers and protect their
rights.

If the workers choose to back
Mr Milkowski this week his
hand and that of Solidarity
will be strengthened. But it re-
mains to be seen whether the
Government will be able to live

with effective workers* councils,
no matter how much they help
towards reducing economic

Moscow clampdown
on petrol wastage

You arc
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON

lunch
30.000 ft

THE SOVIET UNION has issued a

decree intended to stop large-scale

wastage and pilferage of state pet-

rol and to rationalise the road

transport industry.

It appears to be part of a wide-

ranging effort by the authorities to

eliminate a major bottleneck, which
disrupts industrial production

schedules and causes heavy losses

in moving agricultural produce to

market
It is also aimed at reducing the

huge black market in state petroL

Over 80 per cent of Soviet trucks

are petrol-driven, so truck drivers

are able to siphon off fuel to sell to

private motorists.

mega! sales of state-supplied pet-

rol are facilitated by lay managerial

control over factory and bureau-

cratic car and truck pools.the wide-

spread practice of tampering with

mileage meters and bribery of pet-

rol pump attendants.

The shortage of taxis and buses

also means that drivers of all kinds

of vehicles from government limou-

sines to hearses and ambulances

regularly act as freelance taxi driv-

ers. The thriving parallel economy
of illegal free enterprise activities

also bribes state and factory truck

drivers to make deliveries and sup-

ply raw materials.

In future only specialised trans-

port companies will be authorised

to carry goods between cities - a

move to cut the high proportion of

empty return journeys which are a

feature of Soviet road transport

State haulage companies will he
empowered to increase the size of

their fleets by taking over trucks

presently allocated to factories and
institutions.

The net result of the tighter con-

trols on the use of transport, is like

ly, on past evidence, to add to the
inflexibility of road transport and
reduce the effectiveness if the over-

all Soviet truck fleet This is al-

ready under strength because of

serious production shortfalls in ma-
jor Soviet truck plants like Kamaz
at Naberezhnye Ofipfai, and insuffi-

cient repair and replacement parts

facilities.

To make the new restrictions

more effective, the authorities plan

to introduce special credit cards for

the-purchase of. petroL -Under the
present system, enterprises issue

drivers with special petrol vouch-

ers, stamped with the enterprise

stamp, which are frequently sold

illegally to private motorists or driv-

ers transporting illegal cargoes.

The authorities appear to recog-

nise the possible limited effective-

ness of the new measures. It has
been announced that the priorily of
the Soviet truck building industry
must be to speed up the introduc-

tion of diesel-powered trucks. Ac-
cording to the current five-year eco-
nomic plan diesel-powered trucks
should rise from the present 18 per
cent to over 30 per cent of the total

truck park by 1885.

By Linton WeLaftr to London

THE 100 niph -ramming of one

Spanish airliner <by toother yester-

day morning, with about ZOO deaths

Is the fclthterge-jcate aircraft acci-

dent is Spain since two jumbo Jets

collided in the. world’s worst avia-

tion disaster in March 1877.

.

Thai disaster occurred when a

KLM Boeing 747 collided os take-

off, with a taxi-fog PanAn* 74T on
the runway at Tenerife, Canary Is-

lands killing 585 people.

Yesterday’s disaster at Barajas

airport, Madrid, iili» occurredwhen
one airliner, trying to take-off,

crashed, this time in thick fog, into

another airlfoer that lay in its path.

The crash came 10 days after 181

people were killed'when a 747 jum-

bo jet of the Columbian airline Av*

ianca crashed on its approach to

landing atBarajas airport Early re-

ports suggest that tbe pilot mis-

read his altimeter and Sew 1,000

feet too low. The aircraft crashed

six miles from.the Madrid runway.

The two other disasters abo in-

volvedacraah on tafcfroffand a dis-

astrous approach to a runway. In

September last year, a Spanish DC-

10 crashed at Malaga* killing 56

people as it tried ta take-off. Earli-

er, a Can-Air Boeing 727 hit moun-

tains 10 mites from. -Tenerife air-

port, killing 146 people.

Despite this record of disasters,

the British Airline Pilots* Associa-

tion, tha UK pitots trade union# said

it had "no knowledge of any ad-

verse comments from for members
about air traffic control facilities at

Madrid."

Spain isamember of the Interna-

tional Ovfl AviationOrganisation. a

UN body, which issues minimum
standards for air traffic control

with the aim of coordinating’ and

standardising *facilities in member
countries' internal air traffic control

systems.

Compliance with these standards

is voluntary, and extra equipment

for safety, such as the expensive

Airfield Surface Movement Indica-

tors, ASM1, are not obligatory.

These indicators, as the name
suggests, provide ate traffic control

officers with a downward-looking
radar-type display of the {dan of an
entire airport. Conventional radar

is unable to detect movements on
the ground.

.

Heathrow Airport, London is the

ozdy dvB airport in foe UK to have
ASML It is not switched-on allI time,

however, according to.the,Ctvit Av-
iation Authority, .i

The Heathrow* ASMl equipment
is switchedon at night and whenvi-

sibility drops to 1,500 metres.

This equipment could alleviate

accidents on the ground at airports;

but in general, according to the an1

thoritative accident surveys pub-

lished twice a year by Flight Inter-

national journal, last year "there

was no alarming trend in aircraft

accidents around the world"
A total of 1,010 people were killed

in 33 fatal airliner accidents last

year. The accident figures have
been hovering around foe 30 acd-
dents add 1,000 Tatahties

-

level far

many years," the journal s&trf in its

annual survey for 1882. .

Western central banks to agree

SDR 3bn IMF loan next week
BY JONATHAN CARR IN FRAHKRJRT

above
WESTERN CENTRAL bankey
will next week at last be able
to approve a SDR 3bn (£2.2bn)
loan to the International
Monetary Fund (IMF) accord-
ing to Herr Karl Otto Peohl,
the president of the West
German Bundesbank.

But. Herr PoebI also ex-
pressed regret that the U.S.
would not be taking part in

the special action which is to

help rebuild the IMF's
seriously depleted resources.
,He told a press conference
(here yesterday it was “ not
imaginable that IMF financing
would In future have to be
done without tbe participation
of the U-S."

Herr Poehl is chairman of
the Basle Committee of leading
central bankers which will be
meeting at the Bank for Inter-
national Settlements (BIS)
from next Monday with the
SDR 3bn loans Issue before it.

Saudi Arabia is expected to
put up another SDR 3bn for
the IMF when the Basle group
has reached accord.

In the past Herr Poehl has
opposed going ahead With the
loan in order to keep up pres-
sure on the U.S. Congress to
sanction its $8.4bn (£5.8bn)
quota contribution to the IMF.
Congress finally did so last
month. With the U.S. out of
the new aid action, Herr Poehl
made dear the biggest single
contribution would come from
West Germany.
He did not give a figure nor

say over what period the loan
would- be made. However, it

is understood that a way will
probably be found \o allow the
medium-term loan to the IMF
to be made through six months
credit, rolled over for up to a
total of two and a half years.
Herr Poehl expressed satis-

faction that the first phase of
tbe international debt crisis has

been dealt with relatively well
thanks to the co-operation
between IMF’ special banks and
private banks. He warned that
the- crisis itself was far from
over. The same point was made
more drastically at another
press conference by Dr WHfrled
Guth, co-chairman of Deutsche
Bank, West Germany’s biggest
commercial bank.

. Dr Guth strongly warned
against "refusing new financial
aid to indebted countries fight-
ing to restore their economic
health with .domestic stability
programmes. He also said cur-
rent re-scheduling practices
were capable, of .improvement.
for example, by allowing delay
of interest repayments irt someof interest repayments in some
particularly difficult cases.
Dr Guth indicated that talks

about such a delay bad been
held with U.S. banks but that

so far the results have not been
positive. Efforts-would continue .

however.

Ozal named as Turkish Premier
BY DAVID BARCHARD IN ANKARA

SaudiawouHlike towelameyouaboardthdrlatestrestaurant-the
Tbe foodwe have to offer is the best you’ll findanywhere overLondon.

Yon can enjoy Chateaubriand,Veal Grenobloise orperhaps some Crayfish Cardinal, followed

by strawberry giteau or a choice ofour excellent cheeses. EWB Brian
Our restaurant leaves Heathrow every day at 1230.

Andyou don’thave tobooka table,just a seat AXBcometooinrwxid.

TURKEY took another step to
civilian Government yesterday
when President Kenan Evren
named Mr Turgut Ozal as the
next Prime Minister. Mr Ozal,
who won a clear majority in the
general elections last month,
will present a list of Ministers
for presidential approval.
He is known to be planning

to reduce the number of
Cabinet Ministries and concen-
trate power in an inner
Cabinet of himself, two deputy
premiers, and about four
Ministers of State.

According to the Turkish
Press there are still pressures,

presumably from the military,

to force Mr Ozal to include four

key Ministers from the present

Government: Defence, Interior,

Education, and Foreign Affairs.

He has hinted strongly that he
will not accept any such
arrangement

On the economic front Mr
Ozal is planning to renew the
ami-inflationary export-oriented
policies with which, he was iden-
tified in i»80 and which brought
about. a spectacular recovery in
the following two years. He has
already indicated that his minis-
ten will include the people he
employed then, and that he will-
be pressing for greater converti-
bility for the Turkish lira, and
an increased role for the private
sector, Including possibly the
sale of some slate economic en-
terprises.

The five-man junta which has
ruled since September 1980 was
quietly dissolved on Tuesday

night after Parliament finished
electing Its officers. -The four

generals who have shared power

with Evren became civilians ano-

wlll now have a role In a largely

honoraiy presidential advisory
council.

Opening Parliament, the .Fro*

sidebt warned it to. stick. to the

guidelines laid down for. it. and
to resist any efforts by the for-

mer political leaders to make
a comeback..

. .

*

It is apparent-that, in -inahy

respects, this Is proving.ft-veff-
uneasy transhfoa 'antr-Bt !«***

one of those'liktfy to be named
as a member of.foe new cabins*

says he would prefer to .be I®
victim of a .Presidential vetov™
thus allowed to stay outof pub-

lie life for foe next few years.
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Syria believes U.S.

marines have joined

Lebanon conflict
BY LOUIS CARES IN DAMASCUS

SYRIA NOW believes that UIL
marines in Lebanon, ostensibly
part of the peace-keeping force,
have become ' an active parly
in the conflict

In an interview, Mr Faruk
al Charaa, Minister of State for
Foreign Affairs, and acting
Information Minister, said:

"Syria considers that the U.S.
marines, have become a party
to the conflict, no matter what
U.S. officials say.

1 ’

However, the Minister did not
adopt an

.
entirely hardline

approach. Asked whether Syria
would continue its dialogue
with . the . U.S.,- Mr - al-Charaa
declared: “We - will continue
dialogue with the:u.S. as long
as they wish. Mr Rumsfeld (the
U.S. Special Envoy to the
Middle East) is welcome when
he wants."

.

Discussing last Sunday’s air
raid, he added: ‘"The last air
raid by the UJS.- Air Force
against Syrian positions has
increased tension in the region
and constitutes a tangible proof
of U.S. involvement in Lebanon
and the one-side position taken
by die marines -in the internal
strife in Lebanon.”

'

Referring to the captured
U.S. pilot, Mr al-Charaa said:
“He (Lieut Goodman) Is being
held in custody here in Syria ...
He is considered. a prisoner of
war. He is well treated, ini

accordance with . international
rules."
The body of -the U-S, pilot

who was killed in last Sunday’s,
raid has been handed over to

the UJS. Government

President Assad

Questioned about the health
of Syria’s President Hafez
ai-Assad. the Minister stated:
“ He is -not sick any more. He
has recovered . . . The President
is walking 10 kilometres every
day and he is also assuming his
important functions as head of
state”

Mr al-Charaa also announced
that. Mr Elie Salem, the
Lebanese Foreign Minister, will
visit Syria today.

The purpose of Mr Salem’s
visit, Mr al-Charaa said, was M

to
put us in the picture about
President Gemayel's talks in
Washington.”

The Minister speculated that
the reconvening of the Geneva
Conference on Lebanon has
become difficult because of two
serious new considerations.
First, the Strategic co-operation
between the UJS. and Israel;

secondly, the air raid.

Former naval commander
goes on trial in Tehran
BY TERRY POVEY

A FORMER Iranian naval com-
mander and two aamf colonels
went on trial in Tehran yester-
day accused of belonging to the
banned Tudeh (Communist)
Party and of spying for tiie

Soviet Union.
The three are alleged to have

been members of the secret
military wing of the

. party.
According . to -Hojotoltalam
Mohammadi Reyshari, head of
the armed'fences, revolutionary
courts, about 2007members of
the military and“the police have
been detamed '..lor' alleged'
involvement the party, i

Mr Balaam Aflmli bad > been
•navy commander since the dis-

missal of . Admiral Ahmad
Madani, the flnst post-revolution
navy chief, in 1980. Dr Madam
now lives, in .exile .and is. active
in tiie nationalist opposition to
the clerical regime:

Mr Afzali and the other two
defendants were arrested in
February when . the regime
cracked down an the Tudeh
Party-—rantil then its keenest
supporter in secular political
circles. According to party
officials now In Europe, some
6,000 of its leaders and activists
have been detained and many
tortured.
• Driven underground and to
an extent demoralised by the
arrests and the subsequent
televised confessions of its

leaders, tiie party ' has been
^reorganising -itself abroad.

In reoeot •communique
reported In. the Czech official

press a new "leading com-
mittee" announced the expul-
sion from the party of all

arrested officials—-adding that
they would never again be
allowed to be active in its ranks.

China may
change
Hong Kong
deadline
By Mark Baker in Peking and
Robert Cottrell m Hens Kong

CHINESE OFFICIALS yes-

terday indicated before
resuming the Siuo-Britisb

talks on Hong Kong’s future

that rhhta might feel com-
pelled to change the deadline
for gaining control of the
colony in 1997, the year
Britain’s lease on most of the
territory expires.

Qi Huaiyuan. information
director for the Chinese
Foreign Ministry, said
publicly for the first time that

if there were “ special
problems" then the deadline
could be altered.

In Hong Kong, however,
officials said that China had
hinted privately that it might
take action if public order in
the colony broke down. This
prospect is -considered an
extreme hypothesis and the
latest remarks were not
regarded as evidence of any
appetite on Peking's part for
an early move.

Asked what constituted
“ problems," Mr Qi said: “ For
instance, if some turmoil
occurs in Hong Kong we will
consider the change of time-
table of the recovery of
sovereignity over Hong Kong.
Of course, we hope the
recovery will be realised in
stable and steady circum-
stances.”

He would not be drawn,
however, whether any change
in the deadline could mean
that China might extend it,

leading to speculation that
Peking could be preparing to

do so.

Mr Qi’s remarks came as
the seventh round talks
began in Peking.

The talks, which began in
earnest in July, were initiated
daring the visit to Peking in
September last year of Mrs
Margaret Thatcher. China has
said that unless there is an
agreement by next Septem-
ber, it will announce unilater-
ally its policies for regaining
control of the territory.

Asked why China had been
pressing for an early conclu-
sion of the talks. Mr Qi said:
“ By next September two
years would have passed since
the beginning of the talks, so
we are not in a hurry."

He said China was aware of
the concern among Hong
Kong people.

** Right now we are carrying
out friendly consu ltations

with Britain,and we hope that
an • agreement can be
readied,” he said.

He reiterated that China
intended to preserve the life-

style as well as the economic
system of Hong Kong after it

resumed controL

Jurek Martin in Tokyo assesses the threat to the ruling party S. Africa’s

Opposition aims to give LDP a fright ^w°^I
put

IT IS ALREADY apparent,
after only five days of compaign-
ing, that the first casualty In

the Japanese general election is

going to be Mr Masashl Ishi-

bashi’s voice box. Not even
Pavarotti’s chords could with-
stand the rapid-fire raucous
speech employed by the leader
of the Socialist Part}' in his

daily denunications of Prime
Minister, Yasuhiro Nakasone
and the disgraced “shogun,” Mr
Kakuei Tanaka.
But If this is the only damage

incurred by Japan's opposition
parties this month, then Decem-
ber IS, 1983, will go down l;
a banner election for those who,
for 33 years, have served the
country mainly by standing and
waiting. In fact, so irrelevant
has tbe establishment political

opposition been to the manage-
ment of the country, that in

1980, after two poor elections

in a row for the ruling Liberal
Democrats in 1976 and 1979.
even the suggestion of a change
in the power structure helped
prompt a public rush back to the

LDP fold.

This time, however, it is

widely forecast that the collec-
tive opposition will gain seats
once more, partly because of
the LDP's particular problems,
summed up in the word Tanaka,
partly because the political pen-
dulum may be due for a slight
swing to the Left and partly
because the .half dozen parties
of the Centre and Left appear to
be approaching this election

with much greater tactical

sense.

The opposition parties’ basic
message, though rarely spelled
out, is not so much “ give us
power now"; Japanese electoral
rules and practices put this out
of the question and even Mr
Ishibashi concedes it will take
“ two more elections,” including
this one, for it to be even a
possibility. Rather it is an
appeal for enough votes to

serve as a warning to the LDP
that, even after 35 years of con-
servative rule, the public trust
cannot be taken for granted.
They may have some success In
this more limited goal.
In order of present strength,

the opposition consists of:

The Japan Socialist Party

Japanese
Election
'8

vy

( JSP)—with 101 members in the
old Lower House and running
149 official candidates for the
511 sea tt; being contested: its

internal ideological battles and
its inability to make deals with
other parties have contributed
to its progressive post-war
decline: both its original

strength and modern weak-
nesses can be traced to its rela-

tionship with organised labour.

It is the only opposition party

with genuine national preten-

sions. however.
Under Mr Ishibashi, chairman

since September and apparently

more pragmatic, if less dis-

tinguished, than h’s predeces-

sor. its economic platform is

now in the standard Euro-
socialist mode. It advocates
Government-stimulated growth
and enhancement of welfare
facilities: its most controversial
stance is that Japan adopt a

foreign posture of “ unarmed
neutrality.” but this does not
mean, Mr Ishibashi insists,

immediate dissolution of the
self-defence forces. It would
require, however, an immediate
freeze on military spending at

current levels and, eventually,

Japanese abrogation of its

security treaty with the U.S.
This is not, according to all

evidence, a vote-catch.:ng policy.

The JSP goal is to win 120
seats this time; most experts
doubt it will do that welL Much
may depend on the effectiveness
of its co-operation with other
parties, which seems to be at a
higher level this year than in

any recent election, but still

does not stretch far into the
rural areas, the LDP’s strong-
hold.

This is because the next two
largest parties, Komelto and the
Democratic Socialists, both
created in the 1960s. are rooted
in Japan's urban middle classes.

Komeito. the political arm of

the Buddhist Sokka Gakkai
movement, currently has 33
seats, is running 59 candidates
and could well increase its

representation to over 50 in the
new parliament, mostly because
it should recoup much of its

unexpectedly large 24-seat loss
in 1980.

Komeito, or the “dean gov-
eminent party,” appeals to
lower middle class, quasi-reli-
gious values and is probably
more conservative than irs

largely anodyne party platform
implies. It is noteabie, how-
ever, for the premium it puts
on organisation, higher, cer-
tainly, than any other opposition
party except the Communists. It

runs candidates only where it

has a reasonable chance of win-
ning.

Komeito is also cooperating
with the Democratic Socialists
hi more than 20 districts. The
DSP (30 existing seats, 54 candi-
dates, may make a small
net gain on December IS. is, in
many ways, the Japanese coun-
terpart to the British Social
Democratic Party. It was
formed, in I960 by disaffected
Right-wing socialists; since then
has always managed to win
between 6-8 per cent of the
national vote and about 30 seals
in the Diet. The DSP would
clearly be a pivotal party, rather
like the West German Free
Democrats, if Japan ever found
itself playing coalition politics,

but it has shown no sign of
breaking out from its comfort-
able urban middle class base.

Nor, though its social appeal
is different, has the Japan Com-
munist Party, with 29 current
seats and 129 candidates (of
whom, incidentally, 22 are
women, out of only 2S running
nationwide). The JCP did
rather well, locally and nation-
ally, in the 1970s. in big cities

like Kyoto by using its organisa-
tion skills to exploit people's
discontent with the results of
pell-mell urbanisation.

But, as a party, the JCP
marches to its own private

drummer, rarely deigning to
confer with other parties,

frequently walking out of the
Diet (the only party to do so

when U.S. President Ronald
Reagan adressed it last month)
and generally leaving the
impression that. in an
homogenous country, it is out-

side the mainstream.

The balance Of the opposition
consists of two splinter groups,
the New Liberal Clnb and the
Social Democratic League, who
broke away from the LDP and
JSP respectively in the 1970s
and who. in 1981. formed a loose
parliamentary party of 13
members. There is also a half
dozen independents (one of

them Mr Tanaka) and the
possibility that, on December
18, one of the new special
interest groups, such as the
Salaryman's Party’, might win a

seat or two.

One common thread among
this diverse crop is that none of
the minority parties have
thrown up individual leaders of
a quality sufficient to captivate
the Japanese public, who judge
their politics very much in
personality terms. Probably the
last great opposition hope was
Mr Ichiro Asukaia, the widely
admired former Mayor of
Yokohama previously chairman
of the JSP. but he sank beneath
the weight of party squabbles.
Mr Ishibashi is moving might

and main to fill the gap this
time. Some of his advisers are
telling him that he is going
about the task far too freneti-

cally. even hysterically: he
responds by saying that this is

the way he has conducted him-
self in public (his private
demeanour is entirely different)
for the 29 years he has served
in the Diet and that he is not
about to change now.

It may be significant that he
has known only opposition for
so many years. If there is

rejoicing in the opposition ranks
on December 18 it will still

mostly be the result of the
ruling party's mistakes. But at
least the minority parties may
have a chance to prove that
there is more to them than
merely being the honourable
opposition.

Saudis to encourage private investment
BY FINNAN BARRE IN RIYADH

SAUDI ARABIA’S planned 3

fourth five-year economic plan 1

will be designed to continue the
country’s efforts .to reduce its

*

dependence on oil exports, by
j

encouraging private investment -j

and seeking economic Integra-
t

tion among the economies of .

the Gulf Co-operation Council
J

(GCC).
,

The GCC comprises Saudi i

Arabia, Bahrain, Oman, Qatar, ]

Kuwait and the United Arab
Emirates.
While details of the new

plan, which is due to start in
:19S5, 'have not- been- made
public Mr HLsham Nazer, the
Minister for Planning, spelt out
the programme's main goals to
journalists on Monday.

Its main aim would be to
complete the country's big
infrastructure projects such as
highways, electric power instal-

lations and telecommunications
systems begun under the first

three plans.
Because of this, however, the

Government would - have diffi-

culty in injecting further cash'
into the economy and would
therefore stress future private
participation, especially in
manufacturing industry and
agriculture,
Tbe new plan will emphasise

upgrading tbe quality of the

Saudi labour force, Mr Nazer
said, with government-sponsored
education programmes and the
encouragement of ’ privately-
funded on-the-job" training
•schemes. *"

“
-

Public bousing would also be
emphasised. Current pro-
grammes bad produced a
housing surplus in a few cities,

but rural towns had been
somewhat neglected.

at lowest

for 15 years
By Bernard Simon in Johannesburg

THE toll of drought on the

South African economy is clearly

reflected in data published by

the Reserve Bank yesterday.

The country’s agricultural

output sank to its lowest level in

15 years between July and Sep-

tember 19S3. contributing to a
4.5 per cent decline in real Gross
Domestic Product during il»e

first nine months of this year
compared to January-Sepiomber
1982, tbe bank says.

Output in most oth«- sectors

has begun to pick up, including
higher consumer spending and a

slowdown in inventory deple-
tion.

The hank warned, however,
that “it is uncertain to what
extent the improvement will be
sustained in the fourth quarter”
in the wake of the lower gold
price, tighter monetary policy

and a fall in stock exchange
and property prices. South
Africa's GDP was likely to drop
by 3 per cent for 19S3 as a
whole.

Exports of farm products
halved to R600m (£342m)
between the first and third quar-

ters of 1993, while imports
jumped almost threefold to

R710m between July and Sep-
tember. These swings contri-

buted to a narrowing of the
current account surplus to an
annualised seasonally-adjusted

level of R1.3bn in the third

quarter, from R1.8bn in the

previous three months.

Long-term capital outflows
reached a record R697m between
July and September, but the

drain was neutralised by a
short-term inflow of R754xn.

Ray of hope
for Zimbabwe
By Our Harare Correspondent

ALTHOUGH ZIMBABWE’S
real ouput bas declined this

year, the outlook gives cause
for hope, the country's Reserve
Bank says in its latest quarterly

economic review, published
yesterday.
The central bank reports a

further deterioration in Zim-
babwe's balance of payments
this year, though no detailed
figures are available.

It says a substantial external
payments deficit was recorded in
the first nine months of the
year, and this was financed by
borrowing from the IMF and
a substantial increase in .the
short-term borrowings of the
Reserve Bank.

Estimates suggest that the
current account deficit . at
Z$150m (£93m) in the first

quarter of 1983 was little

changed from that recorded in
the same period last year.
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Rebel groups back off in Nicaragua
BY TIM COONE IN MANAGUA

ACTIVITY by the U.S.-backed
rebel groups opposing the San-
dinista government in Nicaragua
has fallen to its lowest level in
months. Officials in Managua
claim this is the result of low
morale and heavy casualties

mostly inflicted by the country's
lightly armed militia, not the
regular army which has been
held back from direct combat
The failure of the counter

revolutionary groups operating
from neighbouring Costa Rica
and Honduras to weaken the re-

solve of the Sandinista govern-
ment is seen here as one of the
reasons behind recent govern-
ment moves to establish a dia-

logue with the opposition and
prepare for elections next year.

This week, the Sandinista
leadership has even offered an
amnesty to its opponents Includ-
ing former members of the
National Guard that supported
the Somoza dictatorship, over-
thrown in 1979. The success
against the “ contra ” rebels has
also made It easier for the
Government to present to the
public its more flexible stance
towards the U-S.—a flexibility
forced in good measure by fears
of American direct Intervention
In the wake of Grenada.

A good example of the failure
oE the rebel offensive occurred
two weeks ago when some 300
“ contra ” guerillas tried to
attack a small Isolated village

THE REAGAN administration
has begun to change the tone,

if not the substance, of its

hardline policy towards
Nicaragua following the
recent conciliatory moves by
the Sandinistat Government,
Reginald Dales writes from
Washington.

In statements over the past
few days. State department
officials have been putting a
new emphasis on diplomaUc
moves towards a political

settlement with Managua.
They continue to stress, how-
ever, that they are still unsure
whether the Sandinista moves
“ represent a real willingness
to deal with substantive
issues.”
As part of a negotiating

process. Mr Richard Stone, the
special UjS. envoy for Central
America, Is to visit Managua
on December 20. The four-
nation Contadora group
(Mexico, Venezuela, Colombia
and Panama) is to meet again

on December 14 and 15.

One UJ5. official said Chat

there had been no funda-
mental change in the U.S.
policy of trying to bring the
Sandinistas to heel, although
more emphasis was now being
pnt on " the diplomatic
track.** Washington analysts
believe that the administra-
tion is afraid that it will look
excessively belligerent if it

does not make a token res-

ponse to the Sandinistas' over-
tures.

at Cardenas near the Costa
Rican border. The village of

1,000 inhabitants was defended
by its local militia. They beat
back the attackers who suffered
10 per cent casualties. Many
such isolated villages, which
have proved slow to respond in

the past four years to the San-
dinistas efforts to politicise

them are now backing the
Government as a result of
harassment by the guerrillas.

An important recent con-
cession was the amnesty
granted to Miskito Indians who
live on the East coast The con-
cession extended to the Miskito

Indian leader. Sr Brooklyn
Rivera. The Sandinista leader-

ship has been much criticised

at home and abroad for its per-
secution of the Miskito Indians.

Inside the country, some
opposition figures have yet to be
convinced by the genuineness
of these overtures. Sr Pedro
Chamorro, a key figure in the
Social Democrat Party and an
editor of the opposition daily.

La Frensa, says: “ The ease-up
of censorship and dialogue has
been positive. I think we shall

see elections in 1985; but the
basis for free, democratic elec-

tions still does not exist,"

He claims the state of emer-
gency declared in 1981 in

response to escalating guerrilla

attacks is an excuse to silence

and manipulate the opposition

inside the country. This view
is shared by other members of

the Coord!nadora Democratica,

a grouping of three opposition

parties, two right wing trades

unions and the employers’
organisation. Cosep.

Gustavo Tablado, co-ordinator

of the Frente Patriotico Revo-
lucionario (FPR), a grouping of

four political parties t including

the Sandinista party, the
FSLN) which in the 1985 elec-

tions will probably run as a

united front, says: “ For us, the
existence of two counter-

revolutionary armies based in

Honduras and Costa Rica is a

reality.

” If the opposition was to

condemn their attacks, instead

of tacitly supporting them, and
would appeal to the United
States, as we have, to stop their

supply and support of these

contras, then the state of emer-
gency would disappear. If we
get rid of the cause, we get rid

of the effect.”

Such trade-offs are likely to

he the subject of talks between
the FPR and the opposition in

the coming weeks. Sr Tablado
says: “We are not calling on
them to be revolutionaries, but
to be patriots.'’

Mexican Brazil denies charges of steel

Em. d«™pmg <® us- markets
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN RIO Dfi JANEIRO

Schmidt warns
Washington on
capital controls

Space test

challenges

Nobel theory

Kidnap crisis

averted in

Colombia

Venezuela set to

press ahead
with debt talks

EUROPEAN nations will im-

pose controls on outward move-
ments of capital if the UJS. does

!

not reduce its domestic budget >

deficit within the next two
years, Herr Helmut Schmidt, !

the former West German Chan-
cellor, said yesterday, AP-DJ I

reports from Washington.

RESULTS of an experiment
aboard the space shuttle

Columbia have challenged a

theory for which a Swedish
scientist won a Nobel Prize

in 1914, scientists in Houston
said yesterday. Renter

reports.

He told a conference spon-
sored by the Financial Execu-
tives Institute that integration

of world capital and money mar-
kets meant that foreign savings 1

are currently going to finance

!

U-S. consumption.

Robert Barany won the

Nobel Prize for Medicine for

his attempt to explain how
the inner ear helps the body
maintain its balance.

While the U.S. is enjoying
an economic boom, sparked by a
“super-Keynesian" budget defi-

cit, most of the rest of the world
remains mired in crisis and
depression, he contended.

Dr Uri von Banmgarten of

Johannes Gutenberg Univer-

sity in Mainz, West Germany,
said that the same test per-

formed on four astronauts in

space in the past week gave
the same results as on earth,

despite the lack of gravity.

SR JAIME BETANCUR, the

brother of Colombian President

Belisario Betancur, was freed

yesterday morning after his

abduction 15 days ago by left-

wing guerrillas. His release

coincided with preparations

across the country for a huge
peace demonstration. Santa
Kendall writes from Bogota.

Local journalists taken to a
clandestine press conference
said the pro-Castro National
Liberation Army (ELN)
claimed to have won some

1 concessions from the Govern-
I ment in negotiations for the

;

release of Sr Betancur.

The kidnapping of Sir Betan-
cor, a Jaw professor at the
Catholic University in Bogota,
produced a massive reaction in
a country relatively used to
guerrilla violence.

VENEZUELA'S NEW ad-
ministration Is expected to

move ahead quickly on debt
negotiations following Dr
Jaime Luslncbi’s victory in

presidential elections last

Sunday, banking sources said,

AP reports from Caracas.

President-elect Lustaehi. of
the opposition Action Demo*
erotica Party (AD) has set up
a special commission to liaise

with the Government on the
debt and Sr Arturo Sosa,
Finance Minister, also said he
hopes to meet shortly with Dr
Losinchi to discuss progress
Sr Jose Ignacio Casals, an

economic aide and develop-
ment minister in the last AD
government; said also that a
decision has been taken to
streamline tile implementa-
tion of foreign exchange con-
trols.UC LUUICUUCU-
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The Peronist mystique may still live on in post-election Argentina

By William Chislett

in Mexico City
WILLIAM CHISLETT IN MEX
MEXICO'S main opposition

party, the conservative National

Action Party {PAN), is plan-

ning a series of protest meet-

ings this week to denounce what
it alleges to be “ massive and
blatant" fraud in the recent

municipal elections in the state

of Puebla near Mexico City.

The Institutional Revolution-
ary Parry <FRI). which has

ruled for 54 years, has been
declared winner in the great

majority of towns, including the

state's capital city, Puebla, by a

margin of two to one.
The PAN, which won control

of three major towns earlier

this year in. North Mexico and
produced the first break in the
PRTs grip on political life,

claims it has proof the PRI
used fraud to secure its victory.

Sra Vilja Villa Escalera. wife
of the PAN's candidate for
Mayor of Puebla, alleged she
saw cardboard ballot boxes
which had been stuffed with
votes before her local polling

booth opened.
She clamied that when she

arrived at the booth shortly
after it opened, there was a

commotion inside, because the
electoral authorities “ had
refused " to open the ballot

boxes to show accredited repre-

sentatives of opposition parties
that they were empty.

Sra Villa Escalera said that
one opposition representative
opened a ballot box herself and

j

“found it full of votes.”
;

The PAN’s accusations, which
follow protests by the party

:

over the outcome of flections
in the State of Sinaloa last

month, appear to contradict
President Miguel De La
Madrid's repeated declarations
that any opposition victories

will be respected.
A senior Government official

said there was fierce resistance
from entrenched elements to
seeing the PRTs power eroded,
and it was not easy for the
President, a technocrat, to con-
front the system.
AP-DJ adds: Mexico’s con-

sumer price index rose 5.9 per
cent in November, more than
half of it due to increases in
prices of milk, soft drinks, rice
and transportation, the Banco
de Mexico, the country’s central
bank, said. The total increase
for the year is expected to be
83.3 per cent

THE BRAZILIAN steel industry

has a “good case to show”
against the anti-dumping and
unfair competition suits which
have been brought against its

fast growing exports to the
U.S., according to Sr Henrique
Brandao Cavalcanti, president

of Siderbras, the Brazilian state

steel holding company.

The U-S. Commerce Depart-
ment last week announced that

it Is to investigate charges that

the Brazilian Government is

subsidising the production of

hot and cold -rolled carbon
steel sheet and of carbon steel-

plate in colls. Brazil is also

accused of dumping steel in

the U.S. at unfairly low prices.

“We are taking these suits

very seriously," Sr Cavalcanti

said In an exclusive interview,
“ and we are preparing our
defences now.” The Brazilian
steel chief said there were
many special factors, such as

the exchange rate, which
affected the competitiveness of

Brazil’s steel exports.

The latest government

I

statistics reveal dramatically

the extent of the inroads
Brazilian steel has been making

i

into the U.S. market this year.

Hr David Roderick, the U.S.

Steel chairman, told reporters

he supports legislation in Con-
gress for curbs on steel im-

ports to 15 per cent of the
market over five years. Reuter
reports from Washington.
He was speaking after a

meeting of the Steel Advisory
Committee, which includes In-

dustry, labour and govern-
ment representatives.

Mr Roderick told reporters

the legislation was necessary
because the industry needed
about five years to bring new
plant on stream. Industry
losses would decline to (ISta-
$3bn this year from £L2bn
in 1982, he said.

He said the new surge In
Third World imports was the
greatest single short-term
problem for the industry.

albeit from a relatively small
base.

Its export of all steel pro-

ducts, excluding ferro-alloys, to

the UJS. in the first seven
months of 1983 came to $194m,
compared with $196m for the
whole of 1982,

In certain products, the

market penetrations has been
remarkable.-- Based on the

figures to the end of July,

Brazil could export as much as
SilOm worth of cold-rolled

sheets and roils lo ibe U.S. in

1983. nearly six times as much
as last year, .....

Hot-rolled products are only

a little way behind, with a
growth rate, in U.S. dollar
terms, of nearly fourfold-
The Brazilian statistics from

Consider, the steel and non-

ferroos metals council, do not
show any exports of carbon
steel to the U.S. over the past
two years. This category of

product wax sold.' abroad
entirely to other Latin Ameri-
can countries.
Two thirds' of the Brazilian

steel shipped to the U.S, is in

the form of the basic flatr

rolled products manufactured
by the Siderbras group- com-
panies.

Last week, at the inaugura-
tion of the Tubarao steelworks,

Sidebras’ export-oriented pro-

ducer of semi-finished slabs, Sr
Cavalcanti was taking a confi-

dent attitude towards the new
mill's lade of medium-term
sales contracts.

Austria offers India deal
|
Union chief

on medium-size steelworks
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DELHI

PROPOSALS for modernising
and constructing two steelworks

and for building a medium-size
hydro-electric power station

using favourable loan and credit

finance packages have been put
to India by the Austrian Govern-
ment this week.
The projects have been dis-

cussed by Mr Norbert Steger.
Austrian Vice-Chancellor, dur-

ing talks in New Delhi, which
have coincided with the first

meeting of an Indo-Austrian
mixed commission.
Austrian technicians arrive

next week to discuss plans for
building a power station costing

an estimated $500m to $700m at

Julhasti in Jammu and Kashmir.
Other countries. including
France, are also believed to be
chasing this project
Next month technical discus-

sions will take place on pro-
posals to build a medium-sized
steelworks at Vijayangar in Kar-
nataka state using a coal reduc-

tion process developed by

Voest-Alpine a nationalised

Austrian company. Production

teats using Indian coal and Iron

ore have been carried out by
Voest-Alpine in West Germany.
The Indian Government is now
considering whether to use this

process instead of earlier plans
for a more traditional large

scale steelworks.

The Austrian Government is

also offering to modernise
India’s Rourkela steelworks. It

first made its offer two years
ago and is now pushing its pro-
posals because Rourkela is one
of thre steelworks high on the
Government’s provisional

priority list for modernisation.
• India has proposed creation
of an Indo-Soviet Chamber of
Trade during co-operation talks

this week in New Delhi. A rift,

which opened up earlier this

year declining trade, appears to
be healing rapidly and the
Soviet teazi is emphasising its

interest in expanding links with
India’s private sector.

may agree

Nissan’sUK
car plant
By Charles Smith, far Cast Editor,

in Toyto

France eases controls on

Isabelita returns, still an enigma small exporting companies

BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

ISABELITA PERON first en-
chanted the late General Juan
Peron wearing a skimpy dress
of ostrich feathers in the Happy-
land night club in Panama City
nearly 30 years ago. She may
have come a long way since, but
few Argentines are certain

about her likely reception when
she steps on to the tarmac of
Buenos Aires airport tomorrow.

Her return from nearly three
years* exile in Spain may be a
major anticlimax—only a scat-

tering of Peronist supporters
tearfully waved goodbye to her
when she left—or it may pro-
voke utter chaos.

The security net of armed
police already around the air-

port is an ominous remind#r of

the pitched battles between
rival groups which followed her
late husband's return from exile

in 1973. At that time, hundreds
were killed.

Isabelita. aged 52, was Gen
Peron's third and only surviving

wife, and Argentina’s last civi-

lian President She remains an
enigma. She has said little

publicly since she was ousted

from power in the coup of 1976

that might indicate her political

intentions. Although same
weeks ago she suggested she
wanted to come bade to Argen-
tina once democracy was
restored, some private reports

indicate that she was quite
happy in Madrid devoting her

time to shopping sprees, fleet-

ing romances and holidays on
the Costa del SoL
Her decision to break her

exile was due to circumstances
beyond her control. Last month
Isabelita was Invited by
President-elect Raul Alfonsan to

attend his inauguration on
Saturday. To accept meant she
ran the risk of being publicly
overshadowed and politically

hurt by the hugely popular
Sr Alfonsin in post election
Argentina.

Not to accept opened up the
risk that her enemies might
think she had finally given up
all political ambition or that

she was deliberately snubbing
the incoming Government
Such an attitude would not be
assured of wide support after
Sr Alfonsln's sweeping victory.

Pushing her towards the
first option have been the
problems of her own party and
the temptation to believe that

only she could pick up the
pieces after its shattering elec-

toral defeat For the past month,
Isabelita has fallen prey to

enormous pressure from a
relatively small group of loyal

friends who have convinced
themselves that only “ La
Senora " can restore the
Peronists party to its former
status as Argentina’s major
political grouping. " She will

come as an exterminating angel
and resurrect us from the
ashes,” was the private bet of

loyalists this week.
About 50 “ Isabebstas ”

walked out of the party's
national convention last Septem-
ber hi protest at the way some
union bosses and supporters of
Sr Herminio Iglesias, the candi-
date for the governorship of

the province of Buenos Aires,

had appropriated key posts in

the party without consulting
Isabelita, the party chairman.

There is. however, nothing
particularly democratic about
the clique surrounding Isabelita,

which has organised the official

reception for her arrival over
the head of Sr Lorenzo Miguel,
acting president of the party
and the powerful metal
workers' leader.

Some of the more moderate
members of Isabel's entourage
insisted yesterday that her
return will not signify a
dramatic coup de grace within
the party.
When he was alive, political

acumen and sheer force of
personality allowed Gen Peron
to reconcile the hotchpotch of
diverging interest groups con-
tained within the party. When
she Inherited his mantle after
his death In 1974, Isabelita
proved herself to be a weak
character, easily prone to
manipulation.

She herself was put under
house arrest after being accused
of having embezzled or misused
millions of dollars of public
money, and her two properties
in Argentina remain embargoed
by court order.

Seven years later, the rival-

ries inside the Peronist Party-
factions range from neo-fascists
to Marxist revolutionaries

—

have been aggravated by the
elections after a temporary
truce during the campaign.

The politicis of necrolatry
under which the official Peronist
candidate, Sr Italo Luder, was
overshadowed by the figure of

Gen Peron, and the strong-arm
tactics of the union bosses have
been strongly questioned in the
party’s electoral post mortem.
Not for the first time, some
groups have demanded a major
democratisation of the party
through the election of a
younger leadership

The spilt is nowhere more
visible than in the trade union
movement. The traditionally
Peronist-dominated General
Confederation of Labour now
has one moderate faction within
its ranks which is seriously con-
sidering breaking with the party
and forming an independent
organisation more open to nego-
tiation with the incoming
Radical Government
Such a split is undoubtedly be-

ing stimulated by the Radicals’

BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

THE French Government
announced yesterday a new
package of measures to help
small and medium sized French
companies to enhance their

presence and export perfor-

mance on foreign markets.

The new measuers unveiled
by Mmc Edith G reason, the

Foreign Trade Minister, form
part of one of the main leit-

motifs of the Socialist adminis-
tration's present industrial
policy with the government em-

fromthe h^MtiSSsed^JSs

to the small and medium sized
company sector.

To assist smaller companies
investing abroad and establish-
ing foreign marketing offices

and agencies, the Government
has decided to ease a number
of French exchange control
restrictions for this small busi-
ness sector, and remove the
obligation to borrow abroad for
foreign Investment.
Mmfe Creason also announced

the Government’s decision to set
up a French export higher
education centre called Ecole
Natkmale (FExporation (ENE).

plans for union reform which
aim to break the monopoly of
power of men like Sr Miguel by
curbing their control on union
Sees and internal elections.

Moderate unionists have also
been encouraged by the appoint-

i

ment to Sr Alfousin’s govern-
ment as an adviser without

j

portfolio of Sr Angel Robledo, a
!

former Peronist Minister of
Defence and a strong opponent
of Sr MigueL

Isabella's closest supporters
believe that at the very least

she should remain titular head
of the Peronist Party, to con-
tinue as the fount of the
Peronist mystique. Bat it re-

mains to be seen bow readily
they will give up their push for
power if she finds that her posi-
tion is not as strong as she has
been led to imagine.

Hong Kong-China N-plant
MR GORDON HANZZE, deputy
secretary of Britain’s Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry,
said yesterday that Britain and
China have signed a provisional
agreement expressing support
for the S4.6bn nuclear power
station planned by China in
Guandong province, Robert
Cottrell reports from Hong
Kong.
The agreement provides a

framework for detailed negotia-
tion between the Hongkong
Nuclear Investment Company
(BKnic) and China’s state-
owned Guandong Power Com-
pany, which are to be the equity
partners in the joint-venture
station. While HKnic’s share-
holdings have sot yet been
finalised, they are expected to

include the China Light and
Power Company, the larger of
Hong Kong’s two electric utili-

ties.

The agreement also retried
to commercial and financial
aspects of the station, and to
the supply of equipment for its
conventional island by Britain's
General Electric Company.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg, the
British merchant bank, is under-
stood to have been designated
by GEC to prepare a compre-
nensive financial package in sup-
port of GECTs bid to supply
turbine and generating plant to
the project Framatome of i

France is likely to supply 'two
,

900 MW pressurised water re-

:

actors.

MR ICHIRO SHIOJL the leader

of the Japan Auto Workers’

Union (Jldosha Roren) who has.

been a strong opponent of

Nissan Motor Company’s plans

to build a car plant in Britain,

is to give & press conference

today at which he may wen re-

veal that he has changed his

attitude to the project
A spokesman for the anion

confirmed Last night that Mr
Shiojl has agreed to meet
Japanese industrial reporters

accredited to the Keidanren
(Japan’s equivalent of the Con-
federation of British Indust-

ries).

No agenda has been set for

tiie meeting but union officials

said it was certain that Mr
Shiojl would discuss the British

project " Mr Shiojl used the
occasion of an earlier press con-

ference at the Keidanren to

announce his uncompromising
opposition"to the Nissan plan
which he 1 argues will cost far
more and be much less profit-

able than the company realises,

Mr Shloji has the ' de j/oclp

right to approve or disapprove
: the despatch of Nissan em-
ployees, from foreman level

downwards, to work on overseas

projects. He has hinted that In
the case of the UK project he
would not agree to

.

Nissan.,

workers being sent abroad.H#.:

ever the door has never been
completely closed to compro-
mise between the onion and the.

company’s management
A spokesman for Nissan said

yesterday he thought tbatv dif-

ferences of opinion still existed ,

between Mr Shiojl. and - Mr
Takashi Ishara, Nisson: presi-

dent, but added'that it-was.TH>t
true that the two men were
"not on speaking terms.” Hf -

Shioji attended a reception .

given by Nissan yesterday tb

celebrate the company's 50th
anniversary and

.
was .seen ex-

changing an apparently cordial

handshake with Mr Ishihara. -

If Mr Shloji given -the go-

ahead, Nissan will announce its

decision to build a car plant in

Britain before the end of 1983
and will start looking for a salt-

able site on which to build the
plant early next year.
• Ten. Japanese trading houses
are extending a $20Om credit
to Hungary, AP-DJ reports from
Tokyo. Ah official of Marubeni
Corporation,, lead manager for
the credit, said the credit will
enable the indebted Eastern.
European nation to continae im-
porting Japanese goods. It is

the fourth such credit

Why Europe and the U.S. are falling out over trade relations
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, TRADE BMTOR

A HIGH POWERED team from
the Reagan Administration
comes to Brussels tomorrow to

talk with European ministers

about trade disputes which
cloud current relations between
the Western allies.

The U.S. delegation includes

Mr George Shultz, the U.S. Sec-

retary of State, Mr Donald
Regan the Treasury Secretary,
Mr William Brock, the special

trade representative and Mr
Malcolm Baldridge, the com-
merce Secretary.

Resentment

The specific problem of last

year—the desire of the D.S. to

embargo trade in high techno-

logy goods between the West
and the Soviet bloc—has been
replaced by a broader, smould-

ering resentment on each side

of the Atlantic of the trading

policies adopted by the other.

Europe perceives in the U.S.

a slide towards protectionism

which does not tally with the

avowed principles of the U.S.

Administration- The U.S. sees

European industry and agricul-
ture as being propped up with
unacceptable subsidies.

The problems between the
U.S. and Europe are sum-
marised in the panel. The most
pressing one is the question of

agricultural subsidy and it is

here that trade war cannot be
ruled out President Reagan's
team WtU be looking for assur-
ances that the exports of U.S.
farmers, both to Europe and to

established markets elsewhere
will not be blocked or
threatened by subsidised EEC
competition.

The U.S. Department of

Agriculture has a range of
weapons in srore, although it is

naturally reluctant to speculate
when and where it might use
them. They range from retalia-

tory bans on EEC products such
as- wine and cheese to a war-
chest of subsidy money with
which it could back the dis-

posal of $3bn worth of ware-
housed skimmed milk powder,
butter and cheese. Any battle

of subsidised sales on the world
market would be very expen-

ISSUES THAT DIVIDE THE WESTERN ALLIES
AGRICULTURE

L EEC export subsidies, part of
the CAP, are the main U.S,
grievance. UJS. farmers claim
to be losing $3bn-$4bn a year
of their third country exports.
U.S. has counteptfubsidised, e-g.
on wheat flour, and both sides
have "prosecuted” each other
in the Gatt EEC says its sub-
sidies not disruptive of U.S.
markets.

extract used for animal feed.
Similar Commission levy pro-
posal, instigated by French and
others.
4. Soyabeans: talk of import
restrictions by EEC has set
alarm hells ringing in U.S.
Could provoke a major row.

'

seeks compensation on other
manufactures, as entitled by
Gatt rules. Negotiations resume
next week. U.S. complains of
“unfair" European subsidy of
steel and other industries, e.g.
high technology.

2. Vegetable oils and animal
fats: Commission proposes a
consumption tax to equalise
EEC margarine and butter
prices. Will hit U.S. oil exports
if adopted; retaliation threat-
ened.

STEEL
1. Carbon (bulk) steel: EEC
forced into a voluntary export
restraint agreement following
UJS. industry anti-dumping
suits. Runs to October 1985,
renewable.

SOVEREIGNTY

3. Cora (maize) gluten: an

2. Special steel (e.g. stainless):
U.S. has imposed global quotas
and tariffs. Some countries
have signed restraint agree-
ments. EEC, refusing so far,

The EEC continues to protest
about the extension, of US. law
and trade regulations to over*
seas companies. For example:

1 . Export controls: Renewal of
U.S. Export Administration Act
unlikely to satisfy European
complaints about U.S. powers
to interrupt trade between U.S.
subsidiaries or licensees with
other countries, e.g. East
Europe and USSR. EEC may

collectively take evasive action
by legal means.
2. Taxation: renewed protest by
EEC and other multinationals
about 13 UJS. states' use of
“unitary taxation” that takes
their non-U.S. earnings into
account Talk of retaliation.
3 Banking: UjS. court subpoena
on a Cayman Islands branch of
a Canadian bank in a fraud case
is seen as “ riding roughshod ”

over existing agreements. The
Caymans are under British
jurisdiction.

4. Airlines: The recent anti-
trust suit involving UK airlines
following collapse of Laker Air-
ways seen as unilateral asser-
tion of U.S. law in breach of
bilateral air services agree-
ment.

says sadly: “ There is a lack of
understanding here of the
CAP, and a total lack of under-
standing in Europe of the feel-
ing of injury here.”
European diplomats, mean-

while. insist that -American
threats and actions—on steel
imports for example—are based
on a fundamental misunder-
standing of the Community
of the purpose of government
subsidies, whether agricultural
or industrial. They maintain
that UJS. farmers and manufac-
turers have suffered far more
from the strength of the dollar
and from loss of exports to in-
debted countries in Latin
Amenca. than they have from

EEC**
unfair pracQces by the

major proportion of motor ears
assembled in the ;U.S. to be
sourced domestically—though
no one expects the Senate, to
follow suit with this hardy an-
nuaL
A Trade Remedy WH- has

been tabled in the House.. This,
would, give the Administration,
the right to take action It W
discovered- evidence that in-

dustries were being “targetted”.
by AmericaV cbmpetiters. «
would also strengthen UJS. anti-

dumping law. The EEC has pro*

tested against this ;bfll.

Protectionist

sive, especially for the EEC. says Mr Richard Lyng, U.S. observe the same rule of law. Tensions are exacerbated by
and it would hurt poorer com- deputy agriculture secretary. We cannot live with you in a a mutual misunderstanding
modity exporting countries. but we will do it unless we world where that kind of policy that amounts almost to a cul-" \\e don’t want a trade war," can get the Europeans to (the CAP) continues for ever/' ture gap. Mr William Brock

worry in Europe Is that
the U.S Administration will in-
creasingly give way to pres-

.for protectionism from
U.S. industry and its spokes-
men in the Congress—particu-
larly in an election year.
The House of Representa-

tives has just voted through a
Bill that would require the

The Reagan Administration hi

attempting to head off the pro-

tectionist sentiment by demon*
.strating that- it can. negotiate

successfully with the U.S. com-
petitors. . : . .

The recentextension Oi -J^P*

anese self-restraint in the **-.

.

port of motor ears was one

such demonstration. Clearly the

administration hopefi it will re-

turn from Europe ..with forth«_
evidence of goodwill overseas.
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Latest estimate

doubles current

account surplus
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

OFFICIAL ESTIMATES of Brit-
ain's balance of payments surplus
for the first nine months of the year
have almost doubled since the. end
of last month, it was disclosed yes-
terday.

The latest estimate from the the
Central Statistical Office (CSO),
published yesterday, was that the
surplus Mrpfj this. year, op to Sep-
tember was GL3bn compared with
the previous offa-fa i estimate of

f$70m, published the week before
last

The improvement results from a
sharply increased estimate of the
surplus earned on invisible trade
compared with the earlier provi-

sional figures.

It is now thought that invisible

earnings recovered sharplyfrom an
unusually low levelnfE500m in the
second quarter of the year to EBOOm
in the third quarter.'Both fig-

ures are substantially^ higher than
was believed earlier.

The latest perception of the cur-

rent account surplus, with an esti-

mated capital inflaw_cf £L4bn in
the three months :

to ‘September,
may help to explain the recent firm-
ness of sterfihgin thetace of a vtay
strong dollar.

'

Yesterday's third quarter balance
of payments figures from the CSO
give a rather blurred picture be-

cause they show a discrepancy of

almost £2bn between estimates for

ihe current and capital accounts. In
theory the two must balance.

In the third quarter, the surplus
earned on services feD by £131m,
compared with the second quarter,
to just over Elbn. Hie major reason
for this was a CUDm increase in the
deficit on travel.

The figures show a continued
buoyancy of UK private investment
overseas, which rose slightly to
nearly £2_8bn in the third quarter.

In the first nine months of the
year, total investment overseas was
£8.75bn, which was 13 per cent
higher than the figure for the w™*
period last year.

The major contribution to this

flow was the continued high rate of
portfolio investment overseas by
pension fimrfg amt other institu-

tions. This was running fairly

steadily at the average rate of
£1.7bn per quarter in the first nine
months of this year,' an increase of

14 percent on the equivalent figure

for last year.

Unions at Eagle Star

and Allianz to confer
BY DAYR) BRMDLE
UNION LEADERS representing

staff of Eagle Star Holdings are to

travel to West Germany to compare
notes with unions at Allianz Ver-

sicherung. the insurer which is bid-

ding to take over the British group.

.

Leaders of the Banking, Insur-

ance and Finance Union (Emu) have
already met unions representing
employees of BAT Industries, the

tobacco group vying with Allianz

for Eagle Star.

. The two-day meeting with offi-

cials of AIHhtw! unions in West Gei^
many and Austria will take palce in

Munich next week under the au-

spices of Ret. file Geneva-based
private sector white-collar trade

union federation.

Two Bifu officials will be present
at file and on the agenda
will be comparative studies of .col-

lective bargaining structures, sal-

ary levels, trade union membership
and workers’ rights

Cement makers
to hold prices
ByPeterBruce

BRITAIN’S three big eement pro-

ducers, Blue Code,ltagby Portland

Cement and RTZ Cetoeot, have de-

cided notto increaseceniest prices. i

. The

.

decision, .announced . after,

talks yesterday, appears to tiawe

failed to dampen widespread specu-
lation in the Gty ofLondon that a
rise of about 5per cenluugbtbe an-,

nounced before theend of the year.

• %

aawxM)
l< COLLECTION

Concord Watch Company S:A.

63. rue Centrals • \ :

CH-2502 Bienne, Suisse -

United Biscuits

campaign fails
By PhBlp Bassett

WORKERS at the United Biscuits

plant in Liverpool voted by a 15-1

majority yesterday to abandon
theirjcampaignZto stun SOLper cent
of the plant andhflH its 2,000 jobs.

This followed a decision by the

company to reject a detailed union

case for alternative production.

The plant will now be phased out
over the next three years,

Renault prices to

rise 3% in UK
By John Griffiths

RENAULT is to raise its UK car

prices
:
by an average 3 per emit

from mid-January. The company
said yesterday that details of Urn in-

creases will be announced later.

The timing of the increase ap-

pears to be intended to boost &e
company’s failing market share

during the current year.

Do you employ
School-Leavers?

If (hey left school this year before
their 18ih birthday yoo can get;

1. A wage mMdjr up re 1IJM
over a 32-week period for each
KhooUeaucr on )W payroll.

2. Free Itaining is typing, short-

hand. bookkeeping. PAYE, won!
processing and ad about com-
pelecs.

TO* offer is only for employers
Whose school-leavers are doing

Office wort.

No paper work -we do U all for

you.

SIGBT&SOUTJD
YTS MANAGING AGENT TO MSC

015796988
I l*/l 2D Charing Cross Road, (opposite Foyte)
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AthensMuridt Hold in ntwopen-
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toucaneiacnaininpresngKHissw*

'

roundaigs. andotcoumc have uk
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.

. . Everything;',that can tv- ooce to

cnueihesucct&iiof>uurbistevssinp
ttiflbeitone.

.

In adefainn to Athena there are
othersuperbNlinicmHoic* inAmmaa
Amsierdim. Cairo. Jeddah. London.
Kuwaft and ftvadh. ptua aver 100
Minxxi HotelswrM-w»d&

For roanrdions United Sues
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UK NEWS
Managed
currency

fund is

launched
By CJlv» Wolman,
Savings Correspondent

SMALL INVESTORS are being

given the chance to benefit from
the minute-by-minute trading of

a leading bank in the world cur-

rency markets through a ma-
naged fond that was brondwd
yesterday.

The European Banking Com-
pany, a London and Brussels-

based consortium owned by se-

ven prominent European banks,
inrhiiHiig Midland fanfc, t«»5 get

up the dollar-denominated fond
which will be based in Jersey.
The open-ended fund, which al-

iens Investors to withdraw their

assets at five days’ notice, has
been given a quotation on the
lAwfan Stock Exchange.

The fond is structured to avoid
any corporation tax on profits,

and the interest it receives will

be “rolled up” inside the fund
rather than being distributed to

boost the value of the underlying
assets. As such, it is the first off-

shore roO-up fund to be
launched since September, when
the Government announced that

it would legislate to stop such
funds from converting income
into more lightly taxed capital

gains.

Onshore oil search to intensify
BY IAN HARGREAVES
THE SEARCH for oil on the British

mainland is set to become more in-

tense with the award yesterday of a
further batch of exploration and
production licences.

Mr Peter Walker, the Energy Sec-

retary, announced nine licences for

production and eight for explora-

tion. He said that a review of the li-

censing procedure, which is expect-

ed to lead to streamlined arrange-

ments, would be completed shortly.

Yesterday’s awards bring the to-

tal of licences outstanding to 112 for

exploration and 97 for production.

Not all the licences have been ac-

tively pursued, in some instances

because planning authorities have

withheld their permission.
Production from the onshore

fields is running at about 5J200 bar-

rels per day, which is a small frac-

tion of total UK oil production but
one which the Government is keen
to encourage.

As part of that encouragement,
Mr Walker is expected to announce
early next year the results of the li-

censing review.

Two possible changes are
thought to be under consideration:
a switch to a system of licence ap-

plication dates, rather than the cur-

rent free-for-all, and a reduction of

size in the area covered by licences,

to appeal to smaller companies.
Yesterday’s awards covered a

wide range of locations including,

for the first time, licences to explore
in the Highlands of Scotland, which
went to Charterhouse Petroleum
and Burmah. This is the first entry

by Burmah into UK onshore explor-

ation since its financial crisis in

1975.

Other exploration licences are for

sites in Gloucestershire, Wiltshire.

West Yorkshire, Greater Manches-
ter, Derbyshire, Dorset, Somerset,
Humberside and Hampshire.
The production licences cover

Fife in Scotland, Humberside, Lin-
colnshire, Dorset, Hampshire and
East and West Sussex. The most
promising discoveries so far have
been at Wytch Farm in Dorset and
Humbly Grove in Hampshire.
The companies licensed range

from British Petroleum to newcom-
ers like Honey Bear Petroleum.
Others are Harlech Exploration,
Moray Petroleum, Duff Oil, Amoco,
Hamilton and Carless Exploration.

Small business report attacked
BY TIM DICKSON

THE BRITISH Government is an-

gry about a recently published re-

port which compares the clip”***

for small businesses in the 10 mem-
ber states of the European Commu-
nity- and puts the UK near the bot-

tom of the league.

After studying the document yes-

terday, Mr David Trippier, the Jun-
ior Industry Minister with special

responsibility for small firms, said,

“It’s misleading. It is trying to

weigh a diverse range of factors
which are not directly comparable

... and it involves an element of
subjectivity.”

The report, commissioned by the
United Kingdom Organising Com-
mittee for the 1983 European Year
of the Small and Medium Sized En-
terprise, was prepared by the Econ-
omist Intelligence Unit, (EIU). It

compares “environmental factors”

such as labour costs, premises, tax-
ation, the supply of credit, legisla-

tion and overall economic activity.

The most controversial section,

however, is the ranking of Euro-

pean Community countries “in or-
der of their favousability to profit
maximisation by existing «m»n
businesses” conducted by an inde-
pendent assessment group led by
the former head of the U.S. Small
Business Administration, Mr Ver-
non Weaver. This puts West Ger-
many, Greece and France in the top
three positions, but the UK - which
scores particularly low marks for
labour and premises - comes a hu-
miliating ninth out of 10. Italy pre-

vented the UK from receiving the
wooden spoon.

Joint accord on
job creation reached
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

GOVERNMENT employers and
unions have come closer to a tripar-

tite approach to economic manage-
ment than has been politically pos-

sible since the 1979 general elec-

tion.

The three parties on the National

Development Council (NEDC)
reached a remarkable agreement at

yesterday's meeting - called to dis-

cuss “where will the new jobs be” -

to embark on a joint study of job

creation which would ultimately

commit Government, the Confeder-
ation of British Industry (CBI) and
the Trades Union Congress (TUC)
to compromise and action.

The exercise is expected to take

much of next year. The “Group of

Four," which services the council -

Mr Peter Middleton, the Treasury
permanent secretary, Mr Len Mur-
ray, the TUC general secretary. Sir

Terence Beckett, the CBI director

general, and Mr John Cassels, the

NEDC director general - will pro-

duce a programme of future discus-

sions, probably in February.

Mr Cassels said that the early
discussions would focus on relative-

ly uncantentious areas such as edu-

cation and training - then move to

other issues such as labour and
market constraints. “Nothing has
been barred” be said - an indication

that such vexed subjects as wages,

profitability and bousing could fig-

ure on the year's agenda.

Mr Moss Evans, the left-uing

general secretary of the Transport
and General Workers’ Union, called

for more top level contact between
unions and employers.
The clear signal'from the TUC for

a return to joint discussions is like-

ly to be welcomed by the CBI -
though it will not be acted on imme-
diately, nor is it expected to result
in the regular meetings and dinners
which were a feature of the 1974-79

Labour Government period.
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor

and chairman of the council, said
that the issue of unemployment and
new jobs was “at the heart of our
economic problem" and that the pa-
pers prepared for the meeting by
the Treasury and the TUC "both re-

jected councils of despair."
However, the differences be-

tween the unions and the Govern-
ment remain very wide. The TUC,
in a closely argued submission
drawing on work by the Cambridge
Economic Policy Group, estimates a
“real jobs gap of 5m by the end of
the decade, with registered unem-
ployed between 3.7 and 4.2ra.

It forecasts a growth in the la-

bour force of 600,000 to 1990. with
average growth in gross domestic
product (GDP) of 2 per cent and
productivity growing between 2 to 3
per cent

U.S. example in job creation,

PlageS.

Ifyou*ve shouldered
the risksofexporting
so far,whythinkdifferentlynow?

fl

M&X.f -.w.

D.'lUv

rm'KYYiio.VALE ^

'Hie world is a changed place.

Yes, there’s always been eco-

nomicturbulence and the sudden
natural disaster.

The perils of revolution and
wararefarfromnew.

Even the risks ofbankruptcy
andbank failuremaybeold risks.

But neverbefore have factors

like these fed one anotherto such i

a degree.

Never before has the exporter been
threatened on such a scale.

Take claims on ECGD policies as one
yardstick.

Last year, more than £580 million
were paidout to exporters insured by ECGD.

An increase of92% on the year before.

Well over nine times the amount paid out
six years ago.

And a breakdown of this record figure

shows that private buyers in traditionally

stable markets are being hit as well as
governments in more volatile countries.

So, is this an attempt to undermine
exporters’confidence?

On the contrary,ECGD is a government
body set up in 1919 to provide the security
which lets businesses act positively in the
world’s marketplace.

Foran averagepremium ofjust 58p per
£100 of goods or services, you get a unique
kind ofsafety net.

It guarantees you 90 to 95% of your
money if an overseas customer or country
fails to meet its obligation to pay.

In addition, an ECGD policy may help
you obtain betterrates ofinterest for export
finance from yourbank manager.

The catch?

There isn’t one. More than ten thousand
exporters a year of every shape and
size have found that even red tape is cut to

the absoluteminimum.
Ofcourse, you can continue to gamble

that because you’ve got by to date, you’ll

survive tomorrow.

But atwhatodds?
Call one of the regional offices listed

below for the introductory leaflet ‘Getting

into ECGD/

i
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Export with confidence.
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UK NEWS
‘MORE JOBS' IF TRENDS CAN BE IDENTIFIED

Chancellor puts American job

creation schemes under scrutiny
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

MORE JOBS may be created hi

Britain if the UK can identify and
reduce the differences between its

recent employment trends and
those in the U.S-, according to a

memorandum submitted yesterday

by Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of

the Exchequer, to the National Eco-
nomic Development CoundL
Successes in creating jobs in the

U.S. are encouraging, the memor-
andum notes, because experience*:

there “often foreshadow develop-
ments in this country.”

The main shift in the UK and the

U.S. in recent years has been from
manufacturing to service jobs.

The Chancellor’s submission is in

four parts. The first discusses em-
ployment patterns in the UK over
the last 30 years; the second draws
on U.S. experience for comparisons;
the third identifies obstacles to

change and how they might be
overcome; the fourth “draws tenta-

tive conclusions” on future employ-
ment patterns
Wages in the US. appear more

responsive to market conditions

Real hourly earnings have fallen

over the past five years. There has
been some growth in the manufac-
turing sector there, though it suf-

fered a sharp fall in 1981-82.

However, nearly all the increase

of 13m in jobs between 1973 and
1983 was in three main service

groups: wholesale and retail trad-

ing: finance, insurance and real es-

tate; and professional, scientific and

“miscellaneous" services.

“Compared to Britain, a much
higher proportion of the increase in

demand for services fed straight

through into an increase in employ-

ment."
Toe paper stresses that “wages in

service industries have grown more
slowly than in manufacturing. This

fact, which partly reflects the grea-

ter flexibility of labour markets in

the service industries in the face of

increasing labour supply, seems to

hare contributed to the growth of

employment in those industries."

The growth areas in US. employ-

ment are varied: more lawyers, ac-

countants. estate agents - and more
cooks, waitresses and restaurant

managers. The numbers of compu-

ter specialists has doubled, and

there have been large increases in

the numbers of engineers and
science technicians.

"US. experience of creating new
jobs is a generally encouraging one

for Britain. Many of the same
trends can be seen in the changing

employment patterns in both coun-

tries, and if the pace of change

seems to have been faster in the

U.S. and the capacity there to adapt

has been that much greater, it is all

the more important to try to ident-

ify factors impeding change in this
1

country and see what can be done

to reduce them."

The third, central section ident-

ifies these obstacles. They lie in the

areas of:

O Adaptability. ‘Management most
move into new areas, take new
risks: employees must learn new
skills, new working patterns and
“where necessary move bom places

where jobs are being lost to those

where they are on the increase."

• Productivity and technological
change. These will alter the pattern
of employment - and can prevext
job loss if the gains from higher

productivity are passed on in lower
prices.

• Responsiveness to demand. Flex-

ibility is limited by a number of fac-

tors - inrhtding the "existence of a
large public sector.” Neither the
public sector not the w»T»rf»<|6riPC
sector are expected to provide new
jobs - these will be found largely in

the private sendees sector.

• Making the labour market work.
Adapting to a rapidly changing la-

bour market means working more
flexible hours, and accepting new
forms of employment contracts, se-

ven-day and multi-shift working.

Occupational schemes should be
made “portable”, while companies
should introduce more bonus and
other performance related-systems.

THEBESTBRAINS INTHE CITY
COULDN'TCOMPETEWITHTHIS SMALLCOIN.

a Financial Times Thursday December & 1883

British Steel

cuts halfway

losses to £98m
BY PETER BRUCE

THE BRITISH Steel Corporation

(BSC) will once again fail to break

even this financial year, despite the

publication yesterday of dramati-

cally improved interim results. To-

tal losses in the six months to Octo-

ber I fell to E99m from £486m dur-

ing the first half of 1982.

BSC, which is state-ovmed, said

“relatively favourable" trading con-

ditions in the first half had betyed it

to exceed both production and sales

targets. But it warned that because

of price fragility throughout Europe
it would sot be able to restrict sec-

ond-half trading losses to the £39m
achieved in the first six months.

The corporation had hoped to be
(ragtag at breakeven by next -April,

but it has been defeated by exten-

sive discounting by European steel-

makers. It called for "an effective

European steel regime to maintain
riiwpiinA in the market."
Although production rose to 8.6m

tonnes from 5Jim tonnes in the pre-

vious six months, and &9m tonnes
in the first half of last year, turn-

over feU slightly, to £1.05bh from
tliffita and dJbn.
By for the biggest saving was

made on redundafey and other ex-

traordinary costs, which teU from
£330m in the firm six months of

1982 to £25m, confirming reports

that BSC is near theend of its ma-
jor job pruning programme.
The C73m toss after tax but be-

fore extraordinaries is down from
a56m in the 1962 first half. It re-

flects major gaizta in the trading po-

sition. down from a £97m first-naif

loss last year, and in short-terra in-

terest payments, which have fallen

from £24mto £8m.
BSCS somewhat muted wanting

on European steel prices hides real

fears in fla corporation that dis-

counting might worses is the last

half of the year. Mr BobScftotey,
BSCS chief executive, warned in'

October that the. corporation was
discounting "more than w» would
want to” and complained that BSC
was being forced to "sett at 1979

prices at JJJ63 casts.”

NatWest optimistic

on British economy
BY MAX WHJONSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE PROSPECTS for the UKecon-

omy appear better than at any time

in foe last decade, says the National

Westminster Bank in its latest Eo>
manic and Financial Outlook.

Nevertheless, the bank is some-

what less optimistic titan the Trea-

sury about tire rates of growth of

output and prices next year.

The Treasury is expecting output

to grow by 3 per cent, with the infla-

tion rate failing to 414 per cent by
the end of the year. The hank
thinks the growth rate is more like-

ly to be 214 percent, w«h asfigbfly

Eighpr inflation rate averaging

about 5% per cent for the year as a
whole.

The bank believes, however, that
inflation will remain “under firm

controT during the year.

It predicts that next year, the

Government's target for the three
main indicators of supply
'Ml, sterling M3 and PSL2 w31 be
reduced from the present annual

growth rate dfl to 11 per cent to a
new range of 6 to 10 percent

In addiction, it befieves that anew
target tor MB, the narrowest mea-
sure of money, which contests

mainly of notes and coins, will be
set at 4 per cent to 8 per cent *

UK interestratesnra expected to

be little changed, with the bank's

base lending rates remaining on av-

erage at about 9 per cent through
the year.

The UJS. banks' prime I—

rate is expected to remain at the
present 11 per cent until the end of

the. next year, with 3-month Euro-
dollar rates staying at about the
present rate of 10 percant,
The dollar Is expected to remain

firm throughout 1988, and. to appre-

ciate by about 4 per cent during

1985. The pound's value against a
trade-weighted basketef currencies

is forecast to decline by about 2 per
cent by the end of next yew but to

remain fittie changed in 1985, fore-

casts the bank.

Healey call for IMF
aid to Third World

Surprising, but true.

For sheer performance, a simple one
ounce Krugerrand has donebetterthan any

of the unit trusts, insurance schemes or

savings accounts offered by the giant

financial institutions ofthe City ofLondon.

Over ten years, the value of gold in

sterling has increased in value by an
enormous 963%. Two and a half times the

rate of inflation, which was 373%.

Over the same period, even the best-

managed unit trusts couldn't match gold’s

growth. The top-performing trust of all

(assuming you were lucky enough to pick

it) achieved 670%.
Most of the others did far worse.

And a typical with-profits endowment
policy from a life assurance company
would have increased in value by less than

the inflation rate.

In fact, only one form of investment,

buying a house, even came dose to gold.

Thanks to Krugerrands, gold is very

easy to buy.

As with unit trusts, you can simply
speak to your bank manager

He can handle the whole transaction

for you, storing the coins as well as
buying them.

In fact, over 6,800 high street banks sell

Krugerrands.
Without forms or formalities.

And there's a choice of four different

sizes: loz, Vaoz, Vioz, Viooz.

How do the massive institutions of the
City feel about the remarkable performance
of Krugerrands?

They buy them.
Of ffre 39 million Krugerrands already

sold worldwide many are in the hands of

the major banks, stockbrokers, and multi-

national corporations.

And in theUK thousands of private

investors have made handsome gains by
buying and holding onto Krugerrands.

But many more have put their money
into schemes that haven’t come anywhere
neargold for performance or even safety.

Is your investment portfolio suffering

from lack of gold? Talk to your bank
manager or stockbroker now.

! For further information on investing in gold fill in the
j

l coupon and send it to: International Gold Corporation, >

I PO Box 4ZP, London WLA 4ZP.
|
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TheUltimateAsset,

BY DAVID LASCELLES

WITH WORLD growth the key to
solving the Third World debt crisis.

Western governments should aban-

don “Sado-manetarisnT and retax
economic policies Mr Denis Healey

,

Labour Party spokesman on for-

eign affairs, said yesterday.

The farmor UK ChraoeHor, ad-

dressing the Financial Tfaips Gan-
terence an World Banking said all

other rotations, wefl intentioned
though the? might be, were not
realistic.

The best would be "a massive in-

crease in both the role and re-

sources of the IMF and the World
Bank." Mr Healey doubted that
Weston governments would agree
to that. He was also sceptical about
chances of a drop in interest rates
and the ability of countries such as
Brazfl, Argentinaand Mexico to en-

dure their IMF imposed austerity.

Debtor countries would not de-
fault he said, but the terms they
were dictating to the banks were
worrying because they undermined
the IMF and weakened bank bal-

ance sheets.

But Mr Minos Zonrhaiudos.
chairman of CIGNA International
Holdings, said the less developed
countries (LDCs) most be given
time to adjust to their debts »*»ri

tins required a concerted effort on
the part of the Group of Ten. Neith-
er the banks nor the financial sys-
tem nor the borrowers had the ca-
pacityto do it on their own.
The ability ofthe LatinAmerican

countries to service their huge
loanswasno longera matter of eco-
nomic possibilities text of political

realistic ithad to be admit
ted thatToans must be consolidated
and handled within a reasonable
timespan.
Prof Brian Griffiths, Dean of the

City University Business
said the solution should be left as
much as passible to bee market for-

ViforM Banking
in 1984

ces because these would be mostet-
ficteirt. There shonM be no ana
twisting or bailing out of the hanks
and no enlargement of the IMFs
present role.

“A tough new hreeifcf entrepre-

neurial bankas wifl have to cope
with the challenges facing banks to-

day," said Dr Manfred Meier-

Piesdiauy, nwnwging director of

Dresdner Bank. Future growth in

banking would not come from tradi-

tional operations, he said, and his

bank had formulated a new strate-

gic plan to identify growth areasIn-

cluding fee-based activities, trade

finance factoring and forfeiting.

Dr Hans Mast, executive vice-

president and economic adviser at

Cfcedit Suisse, predicted that the re-

covery in the industrialised coun-
tries would last until 1M6 if not

longer. Barring serious policy er-

rors he believed these countries

had shaken affiheproblems of the

1970s and eaxty.lSt&bs, and- saw an

Giving a commercial bankers
viewpoint, Mr -Brands Sfahkard,
executive vice-president at 'Chase
Manhattan, sainthe viabiEty of the

international hanking system was
"a great testimony to

;

Ifae intellect

and wills of tite.international bonk-

ers of the world. To them XaayhoH
your bead high. Von ate carrying
eartyourxuiprecedeated respoasnal-
ities ln an exemplary manner. Year

are coteributfo^greatly to tfaeweb
-

iaxatSyaarfeBourmBn^ f:;

Ulster politician shot
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

A PROMINENT member of the ctadfo
Northern Ireland Assembly,Mr Ed- Irish
gar Graham, was shot deadin Bet- Haugl
fast yesterday by the Provisional
IRA. His death seems certain to Poll
stiffen tie resolve of the Official highm
Unionist Party to boycott the Aa- kilimg

semWy, the body set up to prepare bert
for limited power sharing in the
province. loyafi

'Die killing was widely con- as tarj

demned by politicians of all parties and ti

north and south of the border, in- Army

Dr. Garret RtaGeraid, ^
Premier, . rad Sir Chutes

Political tensions in Ulster are

higher than at -any time since the

killing two years agoofUseStar Ro-
bert Bradford, tfofonuft fof'

South Belfast It is now. dear fast

“loyalist" politidaia- art^r^rt^

arxH-he Irish National liberati011

Army (INLA).

\ v
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MANAGEMENT: Marketing EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

'IT REALLY starting bugging
us. People started forgetting we
had the lowest prices, that we
were the first to open a hyper-

market in France and in Europe
20 years ago and that we are
the biggest hypermarket chain
in the country." remarks—in a
somewhat agitated way—
Benoit de Laurens, one of the

people behind the Latest con-
troversial marketing campaign
of Carrefour, the giant French
distribution group with annual
sales of about FFr 30bn
(£2.5bn).

The Carrefour campaign is the

latest chapter in the marketing
and sales battle that has been
developing with growing inten-

sity in the French mass retail-

ing sector ever since the

Socialist Government intro-

duced Us price freeze in 1982
and followed it up with .its aus-

terity programme last March.
Consumer spending has been
declining, although not by as

much as the Government had
hoped, forcing the supermar-
kets and hypermarkets to do
battle in a market which to all

intents has been saturated for

the pasr three years.

But the Carrefour campaign
is also a direct response to a
unique French retailing phe-
nomenon embodied in Edourd
Leclerc, the unorthodox and
outspoken discounter from
Britanny. He has been chal-

lenging the Socialist Govern-
ment and France's fixed prices

regime with his discounts on
petrol and his plans for big dis-

counts for tobacco mid pharma-
ceutical products. In turn, his

co-operative-style supermarket
group, built over 30 years, has
now grown to challenge Carre-

four for the number one spot
in the French mass distribu-

tion market.
“Leclerc has achieved a for-

midable coup." acknowledges de
Laurens. "His campaign for

cheap petrol this summer and
his political campaign on free-

dom of prices has intoxicated

the French public to believe his

prices are really the cheapest
We had to do something spec-

tacular to remind consumers
that Leclerc is not the only big
discounter.”

The Carrefour response was
to start taking out full page
advertisements in local news-
papers showing how the hyper-
market chain’s prices compared
with other local rival stores. In
so doing, Carrefour was breach-
ing one of the ground Tales of
French advertising standards
which prohibits so-called com-
parative advertising.

The move prompted immedi-
ate reaction from Carrefout's
rivals. In Chartres, a rival

Intermarche store was so

infuriated by the Carrefour
price comparisons that the man-
ager sene 15 of his men to buy
up all the deep discounted pro-

ducts Carrefour had advertised-

- Mr -

Edouard LECLERC fait mi
BBPEPOUR oe Chartres a inrarnA lea pnx comparts, las C6I

IgBhK contra lour autaur
LECLERC dtsont : « Qa outfit ! • M pubdant' to i

« LECLERC Os la rtgion panwema. Nous \

ii£

v
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Martyn Barnes

Edouard Led ere, of Leclerc Supermarkets (left) and Dents Dufforry, head of Carrefour; using comparative
advertising—which contravenes government regulation*—Jn their bids to retain customers

Discount war hots

up in France
BY PAUL BETTS

His employees filled trollies

with some FFr 100,000 worth
of goods from the Carrefour
store and then took them to the

Intermarche store for sale. "1

didn’t see why my customers
shouldn’t take advantage of

Carrefour’s prices,” explains

Jean Francois Rioton, the Inter-

marche Chartres branch man-
ager. “ So I bought the goods

and offered them for sale at the
same price in my store.”

Many of the other big rivals

of Carrefour subsequently

responded by launching their

own price comparison advertise-

ments in local newspapers. But
the real battle of words and
comparisons in the newspapers
has been between Carrefour and

Leclerc. Carrefour kicked off its

campaign with the slogan “Car-
refour invents comparative pric-

ing.” Leclerc reposted with
“Edourd Leclerc does better”

and “the crossroad of illusion”

punning on tbe word “carre-

four” which means a crossroad
in French. Since the first

appeared two weeks ago. their

number has grown at increas-

ing pace.
For Carrefour, the new cam-

paign is a major change in
marketing policy. The retailer
had in recent months adopted
a so-called “soft” marketing
approach emphasising tbe
quality of shopping at its hyper-
market stores. However, the
recession In France and the
slow-down in consumer demand
has inevitably made discount
prices the prevailing marketing
argument.

But the Leclerc media cam-
paign of the past months has
not been the only factor putting
pressure on Carrefour. Tbe
hypermarket concept has also
come under increasing attack
from smaller supermarket
stores. Indeed, an evolution has
been taking place in consumer
shopping habits in France.
** Consumers are no longer as

keen as they were before to
treck out 20 kilometres to a
hypermarket and make a big
day outing of it,” explains
Brigitte Pascaud, a retailing in-
dustry analyst with Credit
Commercial de France, the
nationalised French bank.

Proximity, she adds, has be-
come a major factor.

Leclerc has scored against
the large hypermarkets because
his stores are closer to urban
centres. Moreover, they are
generally strategically located
on the arteries leading out to
the hypermarkets and enable
tbe supermarkets to lure away
some of the customers of the
bigger but more distant em-
poriums.
The battle between hyper-

markets and supermarkets has
been compounded by the fact
that there has been no room
for real expansion in the mass
retailing market in France
since 1981. This Is the result of
a notorious law—the loi Royer

—

passed in the previous adminis-
tration of President Valery
Giscard d'Estaing and main-
tained so far by the Socialists.

The law is designed to control
the growth of large hypermar-
kets and supermarkets in
France to protect small com-
merce.
By 1981, the authorities felt

that the correct balance between
large and small stores had been

reached. This gave the large

distribution outlets a 38 per

cent share of the French retail-

ing market and smaller stores

the other 62 per cent Permits

for new hypermarkets and
supermarkets have been cut

back and in many cases the

procedure has been bedevilled

bv local and central politics.

With little opponunip' for new
expansion, the big distribution

groups have increasingly bad to

try to make inroads in each
other’s markets for growth.

The Government has so far

turned a benevolent eye on the

latest twist in the French mass
retailing war. Although the
price comparisons infringe

French advertising regulations,

the Government has welcomed
any factor assisting it in its

uphill struggle to bold down the

rate of inflation in France. The
Government has already lost its

1983 inflation battle. The re-

vised October monthly price

index figures showing a 0.8 per

cent rise over September imply

an inflation rate of more than

9 per cent this year. Originally,

the Government had hoped to

contain the rate of inflation at

an annual rate of 8 per cent,

subsequently revised to a new
,

9 per cent target. Next year,

the Government is still sticking

to a hopelessly optimistic tar-

get of a 5 per cent annual rate.

Indeed, the Government itself

has recently indulged in a little

comparative advertising of its

own. To win greater public

support for its anti-inflation

policies, the finance ministry

has been airing advertisements

on television.

The government television

spots show five windsurfers

racing on choppy waters. Each
windsurfer has a sail depleting

the flag of one of the major

industrial countries. The French
surfboard has added on its sail

the figure of 5 per cent "With

5 per cent inflation France is

still in the race,” is the govern-

ment slogan.

Nonetheless the government,
which is contemplating revisions

in advertising standards to

allow some comparative adver-

tising in France, is worried that

tbe current tnaas retailing price

battles could get out of hand.

In the case of the recent

petrol discount war started by
Leclerc this summer, the gov-

ernment has now agreed to

increase the discount petrol

stations are allowed to offer

consumers below the govern-
ment fixed price. Leclerc has
gone even further by offering
discounts, below tbe permitted
minimum. But while allowing
bigger discounts, the govern-
ment has also pledged to intro-

duce measures to protect small
garages which fear the big
groups will eventually drive

,

them out of business.

Photochromic lenses

Looking on
DRACULA stalks across the

room, a tortured figure doomed
to a twilight world, his only

solace a glass of full-bodied red

wine. Suddenly the light

brightens. A pair of photo-

chromic sunglasses is thrust into

his hand. He slips them on as

the lenses darken. The Bela
Lugosi accent magically dis-

appears. The widow's peak
vanishes. Tbe ashen face colours

into ruddy health. “Sunshine
early killed me,” says the
count. “ But in seconds I was
free." End of shot as the Tran-
sylvanian smoothie, blonde on
arm, heads into the sunlight to

the ringing note of “Reactolite
Rapide—they're not just sun-
glasses.”
The filming of this latest

piece of intellectual theatre

from the lockers of the advertis-

ing world has just been com-
pleted for Chance Pilkington,

j

the UK manufacturer of Reacto-
lite Rapide lenses, ready for UK
television in the spring. It will

be the next shot in a series of

marketing battles under way in

the photochromic slice of the
sunglasses industry, where the
lenses are manufactured by the
big US. multinational, Coming
Glass, the West German com-
pany Schott, and Chance
Pilkington, the ophthalmic divi-

sion of the St. Helens -based
Pilkington group. Each of these
produces lenses to its own speci-

fication, offering varying quali-
ties and performance.
Coming is by far the biggest,

its volume output at least three
times that of the British manu-
facturer, the smallest of the
three.
The photochromic sunglass

industry, which accounts for 17
per cent of sunglass sales world-
wide, is already reeling from
Coming's decision last year to
market the complete product

—

lens and frame— under the
brand name Sunsensor. That
decision and its parallel one to
halt sales of Coming lenses to
other sunglass producers is still

transmitting shock waves
through the industry’s complex
production and distribution
network.
The XP2, the flagship of the

new Sunsensor range, combines
in one lens photochromic
qualities with the anti-glare
benefits of polarised lenses and
is billed as “ the most advanced
optical performance lens in the

world."
, w

Chance Pilkington closely

watched the re-emergence of

Coming onto British television

screens this summer after a

two-year absence and its selling

of lenses and frames under its

own brand name for the first

time.

For a company of its sue,

Chance Fllkiagion, which makes
a range of photochromic and
non-photochromic lenses at its

sole plant in North Wales, has

used its Reactolite Rapide sun-

glasses to achieve a remarkable
penetration of a few selected

markets, including Japan: But
now it recognises a need to be
on its mettle to protect what
it has won, especially as lens

development appears to have
taken a further step forward.
Producing two-thirds of its

photochromic glass for the retail

sunglasses market and one-third
for prescription tenses, and ex-

porting 70 per cenx of what it

makes, Chance PiJkifigtbn’s most
marked success has been, not
surprisingly, in its own back
yard.

Before the launch of the

Reactolite Rapide lens in 1977
as the world's fastest reacting
glass, the company’s earlier re-

actolite lens had given Chance
Pilkington just 10 per cent of

the UK photochromic market
which itself accounted for only

a fifth of total sunglass sales. At
that time Coming, which in-

vented the first photochromic
lens in the 1960s, was a clear

UK market leader.

Now Reactolite Rapide claims

85 per cent of the photochromic
share of the British market. The
photochromic share Itself has
risen to around 40 per cent of

the total of 5m pairs of sun-

glasses sold yearly in the UK.
" Working in the sunglass

market has always been a tough
business." says Richard
Melting, Chance PtUringtoa's
promotion and production
development manager. "We

have taken 85 per cent of tbe

UK photochromic market.
There is only one way from
there you are careful
and that & down. Responding to

need is important and that's

what we are doing.”
Corning; whose non-appear-

ance on British TV screens for
two years while its production
and marketing policy was com-
pletely reshaped around Sun-

TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

OPTICAL FIBRES CARRY LIGHTENERGY POWERFULENOUGHTOMELTMETAL I HITACHI USES MEMORY ALLOYS Information

Laser beams show their power Metal hands with

BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR
human-like reflexes

OECD
members

TWO UJ5. industrial labora-

tories have shown that optical

fibres can be used to transmit

powerful beams of laser light,

of the energy levels needed to

melt metal, for instance. Both

foresee this as a convenient

way of delivering energy to the

tools of a robot without reducing

the robot's dexterity and

versatility.

Articulating

laser
Arm

the beam with an accuracy of
250 micrometres.

BY PAUL WALTON
argue oyer

Robot STB'

Optical fibre

uumgudo —

One problem with htgh-powcr

lasers is that they are large

electrical machines, apparently

incompatible with the mobility

expected of small robots. The
laser energy is normally

delivered to the workplace by a

large, fixed waveguide, akin to

a bus bar, with its own incon-

veniences and hazards.

Optical fibre

wamgriria

Researchers at Bell Labora-

tories, however, have shown

that the flexible “light pipes”

used to carry low-power laser

signals in optical communica-
tions can be adapted to handle

very high power levels. Thus

HU-pn
bsar

Sketch of an articulated arm devised by BeD Lab researchers

to deliver a high-power laser beam under robot control. The
U.S. General Electric Corporation has also developed a robot

“wired" for laser energy by optical cable.

The Bell scientists

envisage several robots

working in concert on

complicated laser pro-

cessing tasks, unhindered

by the bulk of the beam
generator itself.

lengths of laser light. For
example, in the near-infrared

at 1 to 2 micrometres, as deli-

vered by high-power neo-

dymium-YAG lasers, silica fibres

have excellent transmission

characteristics. Losses can be as

low as 0.001 decibel per metre

at a wavelength of 1.06 micro-

metres. Silica fibres can also be

used for high-power argon and
krypton gas lasers, and for

ruby and alexandrite solid-state

lasers, they found.

they can be used as a flexible

link between the workplace and

a remote laser energy source.

The Bell team led by Dr

Chinlon Lin, of the laser science

research department, developed

the demonstration sketched

here. It consists of an arti-

culating arm through which

runs an optical waveguide

capable of transmitting laser

radiation as pulses or as con-

tinuous power. The articulating

arm in this case is designed for

manual control as a laboratory

tool but could be automated.

The Bell scientists showed

that optical fibres can now be

selected which are highly com-

patible with different wave-

Special ultra-violci silica glass

fibres, of the kind reported by
Quartz and Sllice in France, can

be used efficiently at shorter

wavelengths, 0.3-0.4 micrometre.
Losses measured here were
higher, 0J.-0.2 decibel per metre.
But they are still considered
low enough to be useful for

transmitting the energy of
high-power ultra-violet lasers

such as helium-cadmium and
excimer lasers, useful for photo-
chemical processing, for exampe
in semiconductor manufac-
ture.

The Bell scientists say that

they have found suitable optical

fibre waveguides for carrying
high-power laser radiation

efficiently, at wavelengths from
ultra-violet u> near-infrared, for

at least 5 to 10 metres. This is

enough to allow the bulky laser
head with its power supplies,
cooling, etc, to be kept well
apart from the robot, isolated
in its own protective cubicle for
instance, so that there need be
no electromagnetic interference
with the robot's computer.
AD that is required at the

output end of the light pipe is

a micro-lens for beam focusing.

The articulating arm used to
demonstrate these ideas carries
the focused laser beam in
hollow dielectric tubes to the
workplace. It has been
developed for long-wave infra-

red radiation.

The micro-lens launches the
laser beam into one end of a
series of quartz or silica tubes.
Mirrors turn the beam through
the five “elbows" of the arm.
The walls of the tubes can also

carry visible light through the
arm to illuminate the work-
place.

But the many “ elbows ”

present problems if one
attempts to programme the

robot to hold and steer the tip

of the artciulatlng waveguide.
So the scientists propose a

master-slave arrangement in

which the slave arm carries the

waveguide, while a high-

precision master robot such as

a Microrobot Alpha positions

Researchers with U.S. General
Electric’s research and develop-
ment centre in Schenectady
report that they have provided
laser energy to a robot through
an optical fibre of glass through
distances of 25 metres to cut,

weld and drill metal.

In trials reported at tbe
International Conference on
Lasers and Electro-Optics in

Los Angeles, Dr Marshall Jones,

manager of GE’s laser tech,

nology programme, said tbe
experimental combination of

laser and robot hod cut intricate

patterns in steel, titanium and
nickel alloys at up to 25 centi-

metres per minute. The optical

waveguide can cany 400 watts
of average power to the work-
place — and over 10 kilo-
watts of peak power—from a
neodymium-YAG laser, he said.

The demonstration uses what
Dr Jones calls an “ input
coupler” to focus the laser
beam of about 18 mm diameter
down to imm, the diameter of

One problem with high-

power lasers is that they

are large electrical

machines, apparently

incompatible with the

mobility expected of

small robots.

the light pipe inside the cable.
GE foresees a single laser

feeding energy in this way to
several robots simultaneously,
through flexible, lightweight
optical cables.

The Bell scientists envisage
several robots working in con-

cert on complicated laser pro-

cessing tasks, unhindered by
the bulk of the beam generator
itself. Beams of different wave-
lengths could thereby be
brought into play. 41 The
combination of technology of

high-power lasers, optical wave-
guides, and robotics wiN
certainly open up a new era of

laser material processing,” they
say.

A HIGHLY dextrous robot
hand developed by Hitachi has
novel metal joints which can
flex. It is also claimed to be
very similar in its action and
abilities to a human hand.
The Japanese hand, which

has three fingers, each with
four joints and a two-joint wrist
is both fast and flexible in its

movements thanks to the shape
memory alloy from which it has
been made. Hitachi sees this

development as the advent of
a “ nervous system ” which
exercises fine control over
movement of the joints.

This robot hand does away
with a bulky servomotor, which
is often both the force and the
control behind other industrial
robots. Its actions are directly
controlled by the particular
alloy from which its joints are
made.

Hitachi’s robot hand is still

four to five times as long as a
human hand, being some 70
centimetres long and with a 40
centimetre actuator, or arm
which provides the power
source in addition.
But the company claims that

its device is still more compact
than industrial robots using
bulky servomotors, which can
be twenty or thirty times the
Size of a human hand.
The robot band weighs just

4-5 kilograms in all, but
Hitachi says that it can lift

goods up to 2 kilograms.
The nickel titanium alloy

which forms the joints will flex
and bend under the heat
generated when an electric
current is applied to it, emulat-
ing the human nervous systems
control of a hand muscles.
But unlike our more flexible

hands, the robots shape memory
alloy simply “remembers" a
pre-programmed sequence of
positions into which it is

capable of moving and is limited
to these set gestures.
Each individual joint will flex

by a certain amount when it

becomes hot. This heat is sup-
plied by 12 bundles of shape
memory alloy wire—which are
of comparable size to human
nerves, being just 0.2 milli-
metres thick—attached to each
of the separate joints. The
heat and the speed at which
it is applied are directly
related to the action of the
joints.

The precise degree of move-
ment of one of the robot’s

joints is ultimately controlled
by a series of microprocessors:
working together these chips

can animate fixed gestures.
A robot hand has been

demonstrated moving at speeds
of up to 90 degrees per second,
making it practicable to con-
sider vising the hand for far
more delicate work than has
previously been possible.
The company is preparing to

put its robot hand to practical
use in hazardous or difficult

conditions where dexterity is

important It will be employed
in a wide range of jobs inside
the diverse group from the
manufacture of semiconductors,
to underwater repair work and
as a medical micromaiupuiator.
Future development of the

robot hand's dexterity and
strength depend not upon its

microprocessor controllers, but
on advances in the manufacture
of shape memory alloy.

Hitachi said that improve-
ments in the hands perform-
ance depended upon a shape
memory alloy which could fast-
cool and hence quickly regain
its initial shape.
He added that such an alloy

should also be easier and
cheaper to fabricate, suggesting
that there are still some prob-
lems which must be overcome
before the robot hand becomes
commercially available. The
company did not say when or if

the robot hand might come to
market.
41 Meanwhile in America, an
eminent computer scientist has
claimed that computers may
one day be capable of human
emotions, creativity and intelli-

gent thought—but he did not
say when.

Professor Marvin Minsky of
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology (MIT) was speaking
to the magazine Psychology
Today about the concept of
“ artificial Intelligence " which
he is credited with originating.
“We could make something

that flew into a rage right now,
but that would be a brainless
rage . . . Tm sure that once we
can set a certain amount of
thought, and we've decided
which emotions we want in a
machine, that it won't be hard
to do," said Professor Minsky.
He gave no timetable for the

day when computers might be
programmed for. or generate
their own thoughts. Scientists

;

like Professor Minsky working
?n artificial intelligence projects
in Japan and Europe have not

,

yet conquered basic problems

!

like giving computers the

!

ability t0 learn he acknow-
ledged.

dataflow
INFORMATION technology is

causing a serious disagreement

among the OECD countries. At
a symposium on the subject last

week, delegates argued over the

basic meaning of transborder

data flows.

sensor, reduced its market share

further to Just a- few per cent

of tiie UK market,

Philippe James, Coming's
sales and marketing manager in

France, says that the £500,000
invested in the Sunsetoor ads
on British TV this. year has
raised its share tiff the photo-
chromic market to the & to

10 per cent it was initially aim-
ing for. James says Coining is

seeking a “reasonable” share of

the British photochromic mar-
ket. .. _ - /

"•

Japan is another key- market
for Reactolite Rapide. Chance
Pilkington, which baa had a sub-

sidiary company there for 20
years and uses advertising

agents ' Dentsu, Young:
,
and

Rubleam, claims 79 per. cent of
the photochromic share of 1.1m

pairs of out of tbe

llm total sold In Japan, and
30 per cent of the photochromic
share of the prescription lens

market Corning would hold the
balance In both those' sectors.

Melting's prediction ^for the
battle in Japan' ».'that It will be
“fierce/’ "There may be a
Winner and a loser.”

These markets, however, are

small in comparison with the

UJ5. where photochromic
accounts for 14 per cent of die

huge annual- sale of 70m pairs

of sunglasses.

Corning has had a virtual

stranglehold on this market
though Reactolite Rapide has
Chipped away at its base over

the past two years and how
claims a tenth share of the

photochromic sector. This has

been achieved through .its rela-

tionship with Visual Beene, a

Florida-based sunglass market
lag company, using Chance
Ptiklngton lenses niarketed

under the brand name Perform-
ance. They are sold only in

drugstores. “Our approach is to

go narrow and deep," .
says

Melting.

Chance Pilkington intends

protecting its market shares by
the same' principles It has

followed tn build them—strong
relationships with distributors

and retail outlets, strongly

branded image and product
development. Sunsensor XP2 is

a product ' Chance Pilkington

“wtil have to. respond to,” says

Melting.

Nick Garnett

Handling

Simpler

loading
This expression, dreamt up by

the OECD’s Committee for

Information, Computer and
Communications Policy in 1974,

is meant to describe the elec-

tronic transfer of computer
based information across a
national boundary. As soon as

data passes a national frontier

it becomes subject to foreign

laws.

At issue is whether or not in-

formation should be allowed to
travel freely through countries
as advocated by the U.S. and
Britain. However, there is much
work to be done before the
information should be allowed
to flow across boundaries with-
out ranging international em-
barrassment.

Justice Michael Kirby, of the
Australian Law Reform Com-
mission, at last wee&s detailed

London meeting how the Nor-
wegian Government discovered
that in passing a Freedom of
Information Act it had unwit-
tingly insisted on access to
certain computer data bases In
the U.S. containing defence
information which was classified
under Norwegian security
legislation.

The U.S. and Canada also

have different views of the
meaning of free flow of infor-
mation. UjS. Ambassador Lady
Dougan argued jthat any restric-
tion on information flow should
be studied carefully to ensure
that a country was not acting
in a protectionist way. As
she made dear in her speech:
“ Information is power — more
valuable than oil — more
precious than gold."

The Canadian delegate
noted that the free flow
of Information does not neces-
sarily mean that data flows to
everyone equally. William
Montgomery, of the Canadian
Department of Communication,
said: “ Issues expressed in terms
of access to dam and services,
rather than is terms of flow,
would, we believe, help enor-
mously in -clarifying the issues.”

LOADING AND uploading

with a fork lift track is made
much easier with a satellite

unit available from StanmW
Company of Whitchurch.

Hants <0256 S22280).

The device Is fixed to tbe

truck In place of the standard

forks and enables the opera-

tor, from his normal seated

position and without assist-

ance, to load and onload vans

and container lorries without

tiie nse of loading docks or

ramps.

The operator picks up 1111

load in the normal way and
sets It down In the van' or

container. Then, the satellite

Is detached and carries the

load forward under ©rafeffiteS

cable control to the desired
position, deposits It and
returns to the fork lift ready

to pick ap the next load.

A particular advantage of

the System Is that men. need
not enter the . container or

touch the cargo, reducing the

risk of accident. It also allows
businesses to rent or W
general purpose factories and
warehouses, that do. not have

loading bays but might be in

otherwise attractive locations.

Materials

Joint

venture
NISSAN Chemical Industries

and the Ferro Corporation of
.

the UJS. are
.
to establish 'a

Joint company: In .
Japan «

matiirftiMnw. a . special .

pa»*

for - Integrated ' circuit print-”

ln& :

The SMSOflO
named Nlssan-Ferro Bee*

ironies, will be sited In C&&®»
east of Tokyo. The company
hopes to take advantage

the growing interestJn tiua

paste. .

*»
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One of the problems with a recession is that

it tends to make people live from day to day. The
trouble is thatwhen tomorrow comes along, it finds

youas prepared asa sunbather in a snowstorm.

. T So for some time, STC has combined

(height, action and resources towards a positive

vision for the future.

\One way was to pioneer the new generation

communicatiOhs link: optical fibre landlines.

We will sdso be the first to put optical fibres

into underwater systems when the proposed cable

linking Britain and Belgium comes into operation.

Another way was to enlarge our business

folio to include a whole range of medical services

and the operation and maintenance of air traffic

control systems.

Not things you’d traditionally associate with

STC but highly successful ventures nevertheless.

This innovative approach has helped STC
almost to double its turnover in a single yea

n

It shows just what a British company can do
if it not only adapts to change. But actually

initiates it.

Ifyou would like to take a closer look at how

STC is shaping the future, please write to:

Peter Earl at Standard Telephones and Cables pic,

STC House, 190 Strand, London WC2R 1DU.

•••••
• NATIONALAND INTERNATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS • BUSINESS TERMINALS • OFFICE AUTOMATION SYSTEMS * CONSUMER ELECTRONICS • AVIATION •

HJeCTRONICCOMPONENTS DEFENCEAND MARITIMECOMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS MEDICALANDSOFTWARE SERVICES • TRAINING SUPPORT • TECHNICAL ANDTECHNOLOGICALCONSULTANCY.
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JOBS COLUMN

Principle and practice in selecting juniors
BY MICHAEL DIXON

"YES, tfiere were a lot of jokes
about his first name when he
originally joined the company.
But nobody makes them any
more,” said the anonymous em-
ployee of Frazer-Nash (Elec*

Ironies). The person under
discussion was Merlin Alty, who
is now the company’s managing
director.

He has sent along his version

of the principles by which
managers should select people
who are going to be imme-
diately subordinate to them.
The key is always to ensure that

they “are excellent at their

jobs. Only employ people who
can do the job right, first time.”

Failure to do so will in-

evitably rebound to the cost of

the manager doing the recruit-

ing, he adds. For instance;

"your iudement in staff selec-

tion will be questioned. You
will end up doing part of their
work yourself ...” and “ suffer

because you will work exces-
sively long hours."
But with due respect to Mr

Alty, 1 feel he is somewhat
optimistic if he believes that
anything much less than magic
will persuade the majority of
middle-rank managers hence-
forth to act on his principles.
The view of life from the top
of management, which he repre-
sents, tends to be at odds with
the view from lower down.

Take, for example, another
penalty which he says will

befall managers who fail to
appoint excellent subordinates:

"You will not be promoted,
because there will be no one
who can take over from you."

That seems most likely to be
tacitly answered by the typical

middle manager with: “Aye,
’appen ... and ’appen on .the

other band you'll end up with-
out a job at all because some
jackanapes has come up and
taken It away from you.”

So long as top executives go
on callously scrapping the
ageing <and realistic to make
way for the young and still

enthusiastic, I suspect Mr Ally's
principles will be less observed
in selection practice than a
different process lately identi-

fied by recruiter John Courtis.

It occurs, he says, when short-
ested candidates are interviewed
first by the person who will be
the (recruit's direct boss and
then again by a more senior
manager. “ The immediate boss
eliminates anybody promotable
then the senior executive
rejects the rest as not good
enough.”

Prizewinners
MR COURTIS has also identi-
fied another apparently increas-
ing quirk in recruitment which,
now we've reached the last but
one Jobs Column <of this ytrr,
seems likely to win toe award
for the most encouraging trend

of 1983. It is that some em-
ployers are coming to look on
the fact that a candidate has
been fired by others—usually
well-known industrial autocrats
*-^as a sign of positive merit on
the basis of “ Anyone who’s got
up Sir John's nose must be
good news."
Perhaps over the coming

year, if suitably placed readers
will collaborate, we can com-
pile a list of good people to be
fired by.
While on the subject of 1983

awards, I feel sure the one fbr
honesty about selection tech-
niques will go to the school in
south England cited izz the
latest Times Educational
Supplement. At the end of an
advertisement for a new
teacher, the school authorities
added:

<rWe ere all aware of the in-

accuracies of our appointing
system. If you feel that you
cannot match the job spfcdfica-
ticwiF. please do not arally as
yon might he appointed.”

Quartet
NOW FOR four posts being
offered through headhunter
Brian Standring of Anthony
Nevile International. He may
not name his clients. Accord-
ingly, as is always the case in
this column when a recruiter
withholds the employers'
Identity, he promises that any
applicant who so requests will

not be named to the company
concerned without specific

permission.

Three of the jobs are with the
same organisation, based in

London with manufacturing
units elsewhere in th@ UK and
in Europe. It has a turnover of
about £40m in the fast-moving
consumer gootijk business.

The first opening is far a
distribution manager, respon-
sible to the operations director
for the entire distribution
activity, covering customer
service as well as all warehous-
ing. Candidates need success in
planning and running a com-
parable distribution system,
preferably handling similar
kinds of product

Salary bracket £18,000-
£23,000 with car among perks.

The second recruit will take
over the customer-service
manager's job with responsi-
bility for taking a hard look at
market needs and catering for
them in reorganising customer
services on a sharper and more
determined footing. Experience
is needed also in dealing
directly with big corporate
customers; end of coping with
export as well as home markets.

The salary indicator here is

£16,000^1oim0
1

-again with a
car among the other benefits.

Thirdly, the same company
wants someone with appropriate
experience for the newly
created post of order-processing

manager. Once more the job
will include direct dealing with
various major accounts in addi-
tion to developing effective

handling of orders with the aid
of a mainframe computer and
liaison with customers gener-
ally . Ability to manage a group
of about 15 subordinates is

important.
Salary -range £14,000-£ 17,000.

Mr Standring’s other client is

a 20-year-old company to the
west of London- It has about
150 employees and operates in
the safety, security and com-
munications fields.

The need is for someone with
extensive technical experience
across similar fields, and pre-
ferably with -a relevant paper
qualification, to work as the
company's technical manager.

Reporting to the managing
director, the recruit will have
the prime responsibility far de-
veloping new -as well as existing
ranges of products. But mana-
gerial skills are just as im-
portant as technical expertise.

The job will entail not only the
day-to-day management of teams
of widget-wizards and product
managers, but also the always
tricky task of welding what are
at present two operating divi-
sions into a single team.

Salary will be around £18,000,
plus company car.

Inquiries to Brian Standring
at Anthony Nevile International,
14 Hlghwoods dose Marlow

Bottom, Buckinghamshire SL7
3PG: telephone 06284 5931 or

76416. telex 847159 Marlow G.

Treasury
LASTLY TODAY to recruitment
consultant John Williams of
Russell, Williams and Associates,

who likewise may not name the
UK-based multinational on whose
behalf he is seeking a treasury
manager to work from the Home
Counties headquarters with
periodic forays abroad.

Whoever gets the job will be
responsible to the group
treasurer and need ability to
make an effective impression on
senior managers throughout the
organisation.

Candidates qualified in
accountancy or economics will

have an advantage. But the
essential is at least three years
of successful work in corporate
finance, including particular ex-
pertise in some of the following:
structuring and financing of
group companies; world-wide
deployment of financial re-

sources; management of foreign-

exchange activities; working
with

.
banks on mergers and

acquisitions.

Salary up to £16,000 plus

bonus and car.

Inquiries to Mr Williams at

45 St Mary's Road, London W5
5RQ; tel 01-579 1082.

Currently seeking
£25,000-£40.000

TheExecutive Division c^lichad Page Partnership

specialises in the recruitment ofsenior finariaaT
'

executives to workin industryandcommerce. -

We are continually seekinghigh-calibre qualified

accountants ofoutstanding abilityand achievement

to rakeup senior financial

moits in themedium ro long-term.Candidaces wffl,

have the necessary personal qualftfcsand pipfes-
"

sional expertise to maksa significant contribution to

Interested applicants should write to Philip.
. ..

Cartwright,ACMA, orAndrew Sales,FCGA,
enclosing a coraprdKnshrecunflcul^

ref958,EO. Box143, 31 SouthamptonRow;London

WCIB 5HY. Complete confidentiality is ensured.

I

Mid
Intern;

Binning

MichaelPagePartnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London NewVbric
BirminghamManchesterLeeds Glasgow

HSI
MARKETING TEAM LEADER

LONDON c £25,000 + Benefits

Our client, a major international bank, is seeking to strengthen its

presence in West Africa through the marketing of correspondent
banking, trade finance and service products.

Applicants should be Graduates aged 30-40 with a minimum of five

years commercial banking experience, preferably gained in the cor-
respondent banking sector with an American Bank and must be fluent
in French. Banking experience in Africa, preferably West Africa,would
be a distinct advantage. As manager of a marketing team, applicants
should also possess highly developed interpersonal and managerial
skills, strong analytical ability and creative thinking.

This senior appointment carries excellent potential for career develop-
ment and benefits include a subsidised mortgage and an executive car.

Please reply in confidence with a comprehensive curriculum vitae
induding details of current earnings and a day-time telephone number
to: D. E. SHBIBMAN.

Hudson Shribman International
College Hill Chambers, 23 CollegeH9I.EC4 01-2487851

International
CapitalMarkets
MajorAccepting House
Our dient seeks an International Corporate Finance Executive with three/five

years experience of this field. His/her role will be to market the Bank's services

in Europe, and to negotiate and execute wholesale financing.

The person appointed will be fully competent in all aspects of the Internationa]

Capital Market and an understanding of Currency Swaps and Interest

Exchanges would be an advantage A high degree of personal initiative is

required in this role which will involve considerable travel.

The Bank is a major operator in the International Capital Market and as such
offers very considerable prospects of job satisfaction, self-development and
further promotion. A generous remuneration package indudes profit share
and other banking benefits.

The job will be based in London but the successful applicant may currently be
working in Europe.

Please write with full details to Colin Barry at Overton Shirley and Barry
(Management Consultants) Prince Rupert House, 64 Queen Street,

London, EC4A 1AR. Tel. 01-583 1912

Overton Shirley

OSI1

Commodities
Analyst

Our dient is an old estabfishedQy basedcommodity

broker undernew owner management, with offices in the CJK and

overseas.

The successful candidate wffl be required to keep closely in

touch with market trends and conditions, identify research and

analyse special situations, and write a monthly newsletfiec This is

an important position and at least five years’ market experience is

requiredThe preferred age range is 25-35.

Remuneration wifi be £20-£25,000, according to

experience, plus bonusand a cat

Please write in complete confidence giving fuB career delate

to ShirleyBoswell quoting reference 1460.

MANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS
Odgera tutdCoLtd, OneOldBondSt,

London WlX 3TD 01-499 8811

Stockbrokers
We are auditors to

a well capitalised, medium sized, specialist and international Member
firm ofThe Stock Exchange, London.

Situation
They are well placed to benefitfrom the impending structural changes in the
Marketplace. .

Costs
Because oftheir large investment in systems and lowoverheads theircost
perUK bargain isamongstthe lowest in London.

Offer
They can offeranotherMember Firm with UK business,private clientorinsti-
tutional. the opportunity to profit from the impending changesThey have the
necessary working capitalsystems and space

Individuals
They can also offerindividuals orgroups ofindividuals the same opportunity

Structure

favourableopening to participate separatelyand directly in the rewards of
theirown business. « . ^ ,

Potential
This Is a unique opportunity forthoseconsideringthe imminent
structural changestoTheStockExchange,whowish tocontributeto
its development and to profit from their past andfuturework.

Please reply tome. John Rule,RartnerArthurAndersen & Co. 1 SurreyStreet
London WC2R 2 PS, office telephone number01-836 1200.home telephone
number0483-63828.

I will treat all enquiries in the strictest confidence.

.Arthur
Andersen

/

International

Banking

City

Salariesand
appropriate benefits

fully negotiable

A new international bank, incorporated in the UK,
wifl be providing a range ofcorporate financial

services in London from early 1984. The General
Manager is seeking three key members of his

executive team.

DEPUTYGENERALMANAGER £30K

+

Age 50-57 Ret 2720(A)
Forthe control ofall administration, treasury, Bank
of England reporting and the maintenance of

relationships with the banking community. A
thoroughacquaintance with these areas is the

primary requirement

TREASURYMANAGER £30K+
Age35-45 Ref 2720(B)
To manage activity m afl currency markets and
funding of the bank. Wefl established Treasory/FX'
Manager must offer expertise in all tradingmarkets
and good relationship?, with brokers and opposite
numbers in other banks.

OPERATIONS MANAGER £24K+
Age 32-42 Ref 2720(0
To set up and manage the operations with
computerised accounting and information systems.
Previous experience of implementing an IBM/
Kapiti package would be particularly attractive.

Allapplications will beforwarded to ourclient unless
banks to whirls they are not to be submitted are clearly

listed (ourclient has undertaken to treat them in

confidence). Please write to: Personnel Services

Division. PeatMarwick Mitchell& Co., 165 Queen
VictoriaStreet, LondonEC4V 3PD. quotingthe
appropriate reference.

11
PEAT
MARWICK

VOLKSKAS INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
require

a Foreign Exchange Dealer with minimum two years’

active dealing experience.

Please send full curriculum vitae to the Company Secretary at:

VOLKSKAS INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
52/54 Gracechurch Street, London EC3V OEfl

A WHOLLY-OWNED SUBSIDIARY OF THE VOLKSKAS GROUP

INTERNATIONAL AUDIT
BANKING

INTERNATIONAL AUDIT VS. Bank
c. £13,500 + Benefits

Large International Bank requires a recently

qualified ACA, preferably a graduate with some
experience of bank audits who will cover all aspects

of the bank’s business worldwide. Travel c. 50%.

INTERNAL AUDIT UJC Merchant Bank
to £13,500 + Mortgage

Our dient, an extremely successful Merchant Bank,
wishes to recruit a graduate ACA with around two
years* PQE in an international firm for a position

within their audit function which will prove an
excellent stepping-stone for future career develop-

ment In die bank.

AUDIT SENIOR UJS. Bank
c. £13,000 + Benefits

Our client requires an international auditor, prefer-

ably AIB, with at least five years' experience in an
international bank or clearer. EBP skills and a
European language would be useful and the success-
ful applicant will be expected- to travel around four
months of the year.

If you are a young Chartered-Accountant or AEB and
you would like to arrange an Informal discussion to
talk about these and other audit opportunities in the
financial sector, please contact Robert Digby BA

.

quoting reference FT1283.
.

Badenoch& Clark
16/18New Bridge Street,LondonEC4

Telephone: 01-353 7722/1867

EOF Audit Mauger c£18,000+Car
Top-ranking U.S. bank can offer excellent career
development

,

to a systems specialist with banking
experience. A key member of a highly' professional
audit team, the post carries responsibility for all
stages' of systems audits and offers scope to research
new products and operations. Ref; FH.

Marketing Manager c£18,00Q
Unprecedented growth within City merchant bank
has resulted in the need to develop their international
lending team. Responsible for : identifying : and
generating syndicated -credit business, the position
offers challenging prospects in an expanding environ-

.

ment for candidates with at least two years’ exposure
to client marketing and syndications. Ret; FH.

Credit Manager to £18.000
Excellent opportunity, to head op the credit adminis-
tration function within an *gqu»i*mtng merchant bank.
Working in a pressurised environment, both staff and
technical responsibilities are vital elements of the
position. Exposure to credit committee presentations
is important but more essential is a strong credit
background. Ref; FH.

Broker/Manager
Financial Futures

£25-35,000 plus bonus

CXatJicTAiatiwU^subsk&aiy ofok»hngAmerican brafdngfimi.-b
is extensively Involved on a world-wide basis in the creditand stock,
index Futures marketsand also currency futuresOur clientbrakeson
behalf of British and European institutions andthe firm's branches,
via it's own teams on LIFFE and the Chicago markets..

After a short period the appointed executive wffl assume msponsl-
bilhy for the London operation <desk and. Hoar}, and uSB report
directly to his immediate superior bi

;
ihelL5A

Vbu should have gained experience of dealing and broWng'hr
financial futures {ran a bank located in.the ILK. and will therefore
have a comprehensive, understanding of both the 'money markets
and futures - as a user. A basic satary of between £25-35,000 is
offered, together with a bonus related to the London unft's profits,

plus usual large company benefits. .
. ;

In the first instance please contact Robot Kbnbel, in complete
confidence, on 01-481 3188. Charterhouse Appointments Ltd,
Europe House,Work!Trade Centre, London El 9AA
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First choice for
topmanagement

Professional
& Executive
Recruitment

Adrrunistration

Manager
Negotiable

c£18,000 tax-free

Saudi Arabia

Financial
Dmectar/Chief
Accountant

c£15,000

Inverness

AteadiogowutmetBigcoDipany ajjMfaafrang indapand office

fitti^aaltheSiniistiiog and carpeting of targe scale houang
projectswisheshiappointan Admiusbabon Manager to run the
Hwd-OfficaadjnitittttalicM of tbecompanyand deputise for tt>a

General Manager. Tbawork wiH involvebanking, lereraof
'

credit, accountsand office snpervfeton, and you should KteaUy
Itsireworked in a cantreciiivj officeand have experience o(

interims. Bachelorstatuscannact offeredwith excel]ent
prtjqjecteoflongtemeniptoymeiiL Yea wiD starean

with ona otberperaM and wfllhave a car and other
attractivebeaeas.
Send fn&cvtoTonyStn&b,PER Overseas, 4-8GrameaocPlace,
iioodonsmxzsa

AXWeldersLid fe a world leader in Ibe design and
pu«iiifai*m>nfTHMJminniiwilrimgriw*in^w Tty.rwnytHpy
cmnsitly has a vacancy far a Financial Director/CWef
Accountant Responsibilities will include completecharge of
fa&easiingand accountingfamm. the producticmciJwantlily

Management
Accountant

Attractive
negotiable salary

_ Guildford

Ijafapnwiihratfearto finwnralTngntiitirarejinrigrwwminpfTt'

agenciea Candidates shouldhave experience at a similar level

in an eogineermgcompany and an understanding ofthepanem
oToperation withina company handling contracts of value
between£Hm and£lm+ nxiinlyscdd in export iraricets.

-Said faUcytofifieSuttbFEB, 3GoldenSquare,
AberdeenABI 1SD.

The Austin TbontasGroup is a small, progressive
manufacturingand marketingorganisation.Theyhare installed

a sophisticated computer systemand axe seeking aHgb calibre

Management Accountant to be reapcmsMe for its effective

performance. Aged ideally2S-35™ faringwithin commuting
distanceof Guildfcad, candidateswillhave computerised
accounting andmanagement experience, togetf'erwith a
questioning approach, a highdeqieeofnumeracy and well
AwwiryiprinwmayTTignfrinilg.'nieiewarriwilljBflflcttbehigb
/yinlity rrfrti&roivH ylntn npjynntpri'- Th« flMftrtnnl nflkr nf a

directorship is likely.

Sand fan cvToTbCKfijmJohnston,FEB. 12ACommercialWay,
Waking, Surrey GIJ21 IHG.

PES7bfoc^30tiatafl5rid,SI 4PQ. Central24bomsanswering'service (0742)750137.
AppHcaUonsai^invited&tan bothmen and vromen.
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REGIONAL

MANAGERS
Liverpool and Birmingham

£14,675-£18,330
NationafGirobank is continuing to

moreasethe range of services It offers

business customers end one important
recent developmenthas beenthe opening
ofRexona! Offices to establishthe bank
on a mor? localised basis vinththe
objective ofettracBng new business within

the areas servedbythe Regional Offices.

The bank has a central commercial
-ter^r^funttionbmisseefcing toextend
lenefingfadKties through its Regional
Offices andwishestb strengthen its

managefial expertise in this field by
appointingtwo Regional Credit Managers
— one inUyarpool andthe'other in
Birrftinghain:

"
Reporting to the Regional General

Managerbutwith a functional
responsibilityto the central Commercial
Lending Manager,theRecponal Credit

Manager will be responsiblefor all aspects
of credit analysis and lending facilities in

the region and will provideprofessional
advice on all commercial credit matters.

The managers appointed will have
several years bank/lending experience
together with a full knowledge of all

aspects of credit analysts, lending
operations, securities and legal

reqttirements.

They win also have good
. Inter-personal and negotiating skillsand
possess a professional qualification in

banking.
Conditions include a contributory,

index-linked pension scheme, 514 weeks
annual holiday and assistance with
relocation expenses where necessary.

Reese apply In writing outlining career
progress and current salaryand haw you
meet the requirements of the positionto:

Peter J Ferrer,Heed of Management
Development National Girobank,
BOOTLE. Merseyside GIR 0AA.

IS

services,-whichincludes shipping, international,
exportand trade

fioande* and is developingnewand challengingareas ofbusiness.

OppOTtunitiestbaSfore existforhig^igradegraduate

rothdientexperience. J _LJ

Th^ fbinlr nfferg excellentprospeos anaallracuve

finaiK^rewanistothose ofoutstanding ability. Ifyonhave a

confidenceto:-
AnneDunford

. ;"3V H31Samuel&Co. Limited,

r v/ lOOWxxi StreepLondonEC2P2AJ.

HILL SAMUEL & CO LIMITED

mafl
*"tS

«

GILT-EDGED
;f?p-EXECDTIVE-
' A leading firm ofStockbrokers seeks to continue the expansion of

- Its gilt-edged department. The exceptional and old established

cllentsofthefiminotonlyensureasoundbaslsforthedevelopment
: ofbusiness but also give great flexibility to adapt to the uncertain

future ofstockbroking.

_Thesuccessfulcandidate islikelytohaveexperienceofdealingwith

Institutional clients and showan understanding of the technical
'

• factors influencing the gilt-edged market The position offered will

givetheopportunity to belnvolved Inayoungand livelydepartment

supported by the very latest computerised research. The position

wfU appeal to candidates who seek the security of a strong stable

firm and the high rewards ofsuccessful achievement.

Please write. In strictest confidence, outlining career details to:

WALTERJUDD UNITED (Ref. L534).
(Incorporated rracUrioncrs in #unrertlai«*gL

1 a Knw Lane. London ECAli 9EJ-

Corporate
Finance

Central London to £20,000
A Group Manager, Financial Services is required by a
large, active, company with world-wide operations.
Based in the London head office, the job is investor-

and investment-oriented. Contacts may be at the

highest level both inside and outside the group.
The ability to assess proposals, business and

financial situations, to work quickly, to communicate
clearly, to advise firmly but diplomatically and to
negotiate are essential personal qualitites. Knowledge
of acquisitions and disposals, of commercial agree-
ments, of corporate financing and financial structure is

necessary A professional financial qualification is

required, although an MBA with strong finance options
and first class City experience could be of interest. Age
is unlikely to be under 30.

Men or women who meet these requirements
should write, briefly outlining their relevance and
quoting reference 433FT to: John Courtis and Partners,
104 Marylebone Lane, London W1M 5FU.

JCg*>
• • JohnCoralisandRainers • • •

OffshoreTrustee and
CompanyAdministration
Our Trustee and Personal Financial Planning Departmentwish to

recruit an experienced Administrator to assist existing personnel in

obtaining Offshore Trustee and Company Management business
and the subsequent supervision thereofon behalfofthe Group
subsidiaries in the Channel Islands, Hong Kong and Switzerland.

The applicant should be aged between 25/35 and preferably have a
clearing bank trustee background having completed the Institute of
Bankers Trustee Diploma examinations.

Besides having had some practical experience of Offshore Trustee/

CompanyManagement business the applicant should have a sound
knowledge of the related UFL Trustand tax legislation.

The applicant must also be prepared, at any time, to move overseas
to work in any of the subsidiaries referred to above on a temporary
orpermanent basis.

The appointment prorides prospects ofpromotion within a growth
industry, coupled with a competitive salary and the usual benefits.

Please apply in writing with full curriculum vitae to>

Russell Smith, Personnel Manager. Kleinwort, Benson Limited,
20 Fenchurch Street,London EC3P 3DB.

>1 Kleinwort
JBenson^z^

MARKETING OFFICER
to £20jOOQ

Further your career with this
expanding American bank as pare
of their European lending roam.
You will need at least 2 years
marketing exp. together with a
proven track record of corporals
finance and be e greduete aged
27/35. Excellent prospects lead to
a "ream leader* or en oversees
appointment.

For full avails phone;

Mike Blundell-Janes

01-439 4381

PORTMAN RECRUtTMEtrr

FOREX
APPOINTMENTS

For Forbx/UFFH/Money Market
appointments at all levels

discuss your needs, at no cost,
with a specialist

TERENCE STEPHENSON
Prince Rupert House
9-10 College Hill

London EC4R IAS
Tel: 01-248 0263

20 years market experience

HAMBRO LIFE ASSURANCE (k move
Into the future as part of Anted Hemero
Financial Mannonmwit with a complete

training and development programme
available to enable selected candidate*
to ouallfv to offer UvU online service.
it vtMi arm me least 25 and have the
determination to make the most of this
opportunity, ring Jim Shand on 01-242
7332 or write to him enclosing aCV at
Allied Hamnro Financial Managements
1st Floor. Klngswav House. 103 Klngs-
wav. London WC2B SOX.

Opportunities

in Credit

and
Marketing

International Banking

City based

TheInternationalMerchant Bank.

The London Office of The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporalion,
part of The Hongkong Bank Group with assets in excess of £3? billion, is

widening its credit services. The expansion has created new opportunities for
executives in the Credit Division.

MARKETRESEARCH not less than £20,00(
Key responsibilities will be identifying opportunities to develop new business

and to market the Bank's services, particularly lending to the Indian business
community in the UK.

You will be at least 35, ideally a graduate with a minimum of 10 years banking
experience and will be able to demonstrate significant achievements in

corporate business development at a senior level in a domestic or
international bank. A funher requirement is a proven ability to conduct
market research and evaluate business opportunities.

CREDITMARKETING not less than £17,00C
This is an important role, marketing the Bank's extensive range of services to

corporate clients throughout the UK. You will be part of a credit and
marketing team at the forefront of developing the Bank's business.

Aged about 30 and a graduate, you will have at least 5 years corporate
lending -experience gained in a major bank. The abilities to research a

market, to analyse a company's performance and to sell the Bank's services

are essential. A person of presence and determination is required.

In addition to the salaries indicated, first class conditions of employment
include non-contributory pension and subsidised mortgages.

Please telephone for an application form by 19December 1983.

International Recruitment Controller
Hongkong BankGroup -j- ^

ZEHSba HongkongBankIXr
Tel: 01-638 2366 Ext 2923 TteHoBghoacaadStmgMIliBluflKCteptratiM

r
INVESTMENT
ANALYSTS

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic has
vacancies forAnalysts to work in its

Investment Department which, in addition to

private portfolios, manages substantial pension
and institutional funds.

A position exists foran individual with at

least five years' experience of the North

American market which would include the
preparation of detailed sector and company,
reports.

Consideration will also be given to

engaging a suitably qualified Analyst to assist in

private portfolio management.
The posts will cany a competitive salary

and a number of attractive fringe benefits,

including Staff House Purchase and non-
contributory Pension Schemes.

Applications, stating age, qualifications

and previous experience, should be made in

writing to>

A J McCreath Esq., Assistant Staff Manager,
The Royal Bank of Scotland pic*

42 StAndrew Square, Edinburgh EH2 2YE.

The RoyalBankofScotland

Private Client
Executives
Stockbroking

Our client, a major partnership with excellent

research facilities and administrative support,wishes

to add to its existing successful team ofprofessional

private diene executives.

A flexible package, which is likely to include a sub-

stantial basic salary together with an attractive profit

sharing elemenr, is available topeople with the right

profile of business and experience-.

All enquiries will be created in srricr confidence.

Please contact Christine Parrott (Tel: 01-283 3070)

Spicer and Pegler Associates, 56-60 St Mary Axe,

London EC3A SBJ.

Finance Manager
Hampshire Up to£20,000+Car

for a European Finance Company, a wholly owned subsidiary of a Major
American Corporation, whose principal activity is providing finance for the
wholesale and retail of capital equipment. Total financing volume for the
corporation in 1982 exceeded £210m.

The successful candidate will be responsible for the administration and
development of wholesale and retail finance activities, as well as the branch
administration. This is a unique opportunity to manage and expand a total

finance business.

Applicants, aged 30+ , must be able to demonstrate experience in credit

management and financial merchandising techniques with a bank or financial

institution. A knowledge of general business management and data
processing is desirable.

Fringe benefits include pension, BUPA and assistance if necessary, in

relocation expenses.

Please write - in confidence - to Ken Orrell ref. B.1 9327.

This appointment © open ro men anti women.

HAY-MSL Selection and Advertising Limited,

52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1 W0AW.
Offieasm Europe, tho Americas, Atnca, Australasia endAsa Pacific.

MANAGEMENT SELECTION

©Spicerand Pegle
1

Associates °
INTERNATIONALLY SMCEft ANDOl+ENHEIM

Hi
Executive Selection Consultants

BIRMINGHAM.CARDIFF, GLASGOW. LBEDS, LONDON,MARCHESTER.SEWCASTLE and SHEFFIELD

Administration Director
Wm Yorks, to£20,000-hear

This appointment offers an unusual degree of responsibility and scope, effectively

a number two to the Managing Director. The client is a medium-sized subsidiary

ofa rapidly expanding UJC. printing group, autonomous and profitable. Wide
ranging responsibilities include the administration of the company, its accounts,

personnel, services and involvement in projects relating to sales and production.

Aged 35 to 45, candidates could come from a variety of backgrounds, not

necessarily qualified accountants but a combination of commercial and

administrative management at a senior level in a large company is a prerequisite

along with a professional qualification or a degree.The position will appeal to

those appreciative ofthe broader demands of generalmanagement Benefits

include relocation.
‘

BA AddeWey, Ref: 1 15 18/FT Male or female candidates should telephone in

confidence for a Personal History Form 0532-448661,

Minerva House, East Parade, LEEDS LSI 5RX.
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These Bonds having been sold, this annonncemenl appears as * matter of record only. December 1983

Fuerzas Electricas de Cataluna, S. A.

Barcelona

DM 80000000
9 o/o Bearer Bonds of the Loan of 1983/1990

Issue Price: 99%

Abu Dhdbi Investment Company

Alahli Bank of Kuwait (K. S. C.I

Al-Maf Croup

Baden-WOrttemberghche Bank
Akllengmclfoclun

Badische
Kommunale Landesbank
-Cirozenlrale-

Banca Commercial* Italiana

Banu del Gottardo

Banco Urquijo Hbpano
Americano
limited

Bank fur Gemeinwirtsdiaft
AUimgnHlK hall

Bank Leu Inlemational Lid.

Bank Meet & Hope NV

Bank of Tokyo International
Limited

Bankers Trust GmbH
Banque Bruxelles Lambert 5. A.

Banque Generate
du Luxembourg S.A.

Banque Internationale
i Luxembourg S. A.

Banque de Neuflizr,

Schlumberger. Mallet

Banque Paribas

Banque Populaire Suisse 5. A.
Luxembourg

Banque Worms

Barclays Bank Group

Bayerische Hypotheken- und
Wechsel-Bank
ALliengewlltclull

Berliner Bank
AiniengMellxliaft

BHF-FJNANZ AG

Citicorp Capital
Markets Group

County Bank
Limited

Credit Commercial de France

CreditansfaH-Banlnerein

Daiwa Europe
limited

Richard Daus & Co., Bankim

Deutsche Girozentrale

-Deutsche Kommunalbank-

DSL Bank
Deutsche Siedlungs-
und Landesrenlenbank

Dominion Securities Ames
Limited

Effedenbank-Warbn rg
Akllcngncllsctuft

Euromobiliare S. p. A.

Fuji International finance
Limited

Hamburgbche Landesbank
— Girozentrale -

Georg Hauck & Sohn Bankiers
KommandilgesellsclMlI aut Aklicn

Hessische landesbank
-Girozenlrale-

Hill Samuel & Co.
Limited

Industriebank von Japan
(Deutschland)
AkliengefellKhaft

Islitulo Bancario
_

Son Paolo di Torino

Kidder. Peabody Interna lional
limited

Kleinwort. Benson
Limited

Landesbank Rhehiland-Pfalz
— Girozentrale -

LTCB International
limited

Merck, finck & Co.

B. Metrier seel Sohn & Co.

Mitsubishi finance International
Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co.
Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Nederlandsche
Middenstandsbank N.V.

Nomura Europe N.V.

Norddeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Oslenekhisclie Underbank
AktiengescIHcliaft

SaL Oppeoheim jr. & Cie.

Oryx Merchant Bank Ltd.

Pierson, He Id ring & Pierson N.V.

PK Christiania Bank (UK)
Limited

N.M. Rothschild & Sons
limited

|. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.
Limited

Smith Barney,
Harris Upham & Co.
Incorporated

Sparebanken Oslo Alcershus

SumKamo Trust International
Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation
International Limbed

Trinkaus & Burkhardt

Vereins- and Westbank
ALliengesellschalt

M.M.Warburg-Brhtckraann,
Wirtz & Co.

Westfafenbank.
AktiengeselkdMff

Williams & Glyn's Bank pk

Wood Gundy Limited

Wflrttembergisdw
Kommunale Landesbank
Girozentrale

Yamakhi International (Europe)
Limited

APPOINTMENTS

New chief for

Plessey company

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank I
Commerzbank

Aktiengesellschaft

DG BANK
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Dresdner Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Banque Indosuez Credit Lyonnais

Genossenschaftfiche Zenlralbank AG
Vienna

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Orion Royal Bank Limited

Svenska Handelsbanken Group 1

.Mr Michael Whiteman has
been appointed managing direc-
tor of the newly-formed com-
pany. PLESSEY AVIONICS. He

: was previously marketing direc-

tor of MEL at Crawley. Before
joining MEL in 1982. Mr White-
man was with Ferranti Computer
Systems, Bracknell as an avionics
sales engineer, becoming subse-
quently head of system sales and
divisional marketing manager.

NORTHERN FOODS states

that from April 1, the following
will have overall responsibility

for the Group's three main busi-
ness areas in Britain: Group
board director. Mr Neil Wall,
will be responsible for Enclish
dairy and brewery activities.

Mr Tony Hughes, managing
director of Park Cakes, will be
resoonsible for milling and bak-
ing activities. Mr Brvan Skelston,
managing director of Pork Farms,
will be resoonsible for UK meat
activities. In the U.S.. Northern's
American director. Mr Herb Lot-
man, has taken resoonsibility for
ail the Groun's American
inrerests. Mr P«*r Dideriksen
has been aopointed "resident of
Bluebird Inc. and Mr Bob Kill

has become executive vjre presi-
dent of Kevstnne Foods Corn. In
the UK. Sir Chris Bedford has
been aopointed rh-ef executive
-»* Northern Foods Trustees, and
Hr Julian Wild succeeds him as
mmrvmy secretary, also from
April 1.

W. VINTEN, the television
camera and aerial reconnaissance
systems equipment subsidiary of
Vinten Group, has appointed Hr
G. E. Jones managing director
from January 3. Mr Jones joins
the company from S. Davail and
Sons, specialist designers and
manufacturers of avionic sys-
tems, where he was managing
director.

Hr Bobert Hannington,
formerly an associate of King
and Co., has been appointed a
director of MORGAN GREN-
FELL PROPERTY SERVICES
with responsibility for property
investment acquisition in the UK
and U.S.

Mr Jonathan M. Cowan has
been appointed a director of
J. BESSO AND CO.

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM has
made the following changes: On
January 1, Hr W. W. Allen,
operations manager. Ivory Coast
region, will be promoted to
chairman and managing director,
Phillips Petroleum Company
United Kingdom. He will re-

place Mr C. L. Wyndbam, who
will leave London to take up a
new appointment at the
Bartlesville, Oklahoma, corporate
head office. Mr Wyndham is

promoted to manager of the ex-

ploration division, reporting to

Mr W. W. Dunn, vice-president,
exploration. HrT. L Sandridge,
London-based manager of Africa
exploration for Phillips

Petroleum Company Europe-
Africa, is promoted to operations
manager. Ivory Coast region, re-

placing Mr W. W. Allen. Mr
Sandridgc will be based in the
Abidjan headquarters.

*
Mr Richard Findlay, managing

director of Radio Forth, Edin-
burgh, will be the next chair-
man of the ASSOCIATION OF
INDEPENDENT RADIO CON-
TRACTORS. He will take over
from Mr Terry Smith (Radio
City, Liverpool) after the annual
meeting of AIRC on January 1L

VALIN POLLEN has ap-
pointed Mr Roy Gilmore Kerr
an associate director from
January 1. He joined the
agency in January 1982 from
Charles Barker City. Mr Alex
Glover, who also joined the com-
pany from Charles Barker City,
has been appointed account
director and group bead from
January L

*
Mr Paul G. Philo and Mr

Kenneth T. Ripp have been
appointed directors of SPHERE
DRAKE UNDERWRITING
MANAGEMENT.

*
Sir David Nlcolson has been

appointed a non-executive direc-
tor of LONDON AND SCOTTISH
MARINE OIL. Sir David is

chairman of BTR and Rothmans
International and co-chairman
of the European Channel
Tunnel Group.

*
CRANFORD ENGINEERING

has appointed Mr Geoffrey
Whittaker, sales director, its

managing director. He will con-
tinue to exercise responsibility
for the overall marketing policy
of the company.

*
Mr S. W. Cooper has been

appointed director and general
manager of IMI FLUIDAIR, a
subsidiary of IML He was pro-
duction manager at the IMI
Yorkshire Imperial plant at
Smethwick.

*
The HALIFAX BUILDING

SOCIETY has made the follow-
ing appointments: Hr David
Gilchrist. assistant general
manager, is appointed a general
manager. He remains respon-
sible for economic and corporate

Mr Michael Whiteman,
managing director at Plessey

Avionics

planning. Mr Peter Wood, chief
inspector, has joined the. execu-
tive as a secretary and will
undertake responsibilities con-
cerning the mortgage and insur-
ance area.

Hr J. Peter Ambrose has been
appointed deputy managing
director of the BRITISH RAIL
PROPERTY BOARD. He
succeeds Kr J. L Sampson who ,

is retiring. Mr Ambrose was !

director (estate management) at
|

the property board. i

On December 31 Sir Herbert
Tetley, chairman, and Mr E. L
Stager, vice-chairman, resign
from the board of NRG/
LONDON REINSURANCE COM-
PANY. Hi K.M. Dublon will
become chairman and Mr J. XL
Holsboer a member of the board.
Hr K. W. Haddon is appointed
general manager and Mr M. J.
Dunn assistant general manager
(non-life). AH appointments are
effective from January L

NGTXCB OP RBBJOKATION OP
TRUSTS* AND APfOWmSHT OP

SUCCESSORmhibteb
' to the taotdfn of

>40? UtTERNATZONAliFINANCEN.V.
8v;r« Converthue sobortumue
OurutKd Doniutn duo

December l. IMS

NOTICE » BDnUSBV OtVSN mi-
mpt to section sosm a: urn maw-
ton dated u of December 1. 1980
jum "tadeouiza") funooa HOP lu-
tw»UDBkl Finance N.V. (Um **Cou-
p*ny‘N. uar Oil Corporation u
Quarantor, and- Mwcaa Oeaniaty
'Trust Company of Near York, ax
Trustee, under vttlcn ttw above-
capUcnett Peuentnrw ftter "Deben-
tures") weit issaed. umt Honran

- Guaranty TrusT Company of Mew ¥o»
ho* Mipnd. as- nuiM udder me
Indentora. lUtnlri as or tf» dm of
business on November IS. ISP; and
the Company ha*- upon aneb redg-
natipa. apnomtad J. Henry. Schroder
Sank & Trust Company, havuut Ha
corporate trust o»ca at Don mate
Street. New York. York 10016.
as successor Trustee under ton Inden-
ture. effective as of Ui* cjote of
busmen on Nomnher |L 1903.
The Corporate Trust Department of

Honan Guaranty Trust Company of

New York has been appointed a Pay-
Ins Aftent for (he Debentarra and la

Uw office or aeency Ownpany
and the Outranlor in the Borough of
ManhaUan. CUT and State of New .

York where XMMtuuns and coupon*
may be presented for payment and
wfawe the Debentures may *w-
snied for convtrakw. The main of-

fices of Honan Guaranty TnuiOM-
pany oT New York tn BmaU, Prank -

fart. London ahd Parts: Bank Uoncan
Inboochore in Amsterdam; Banana
Internationale a lantetebejir*. &A. In
LninlHOri: and Swiss Bank Corpo-
muon— Basle in Zurich will continue
to terse as Parte* A*M«a for the pay-
ment of the Debentures and coupons,
and u the conversion ajjenta of the
ouacantor lor the conversion of the
Debentures into shares of Common
Stock of the Guarantor.

MOTJNTKRNATXONALF3WANC8 N.V.

Dated; November IS. 1963

Granville & Co. Limited
Uceosed Dealer in Securities

27/28 Lovac Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01421 1212

Over-the-Counter Market

1982-83
High Low Company

Grow Yield
Price Change <Uv.{p) %

P/E
Folly

Actual taxed

142 120 Asa. Brit. Irtd. Onf. _ 121xd 6.4 5.2 73 S.2
IbS 117 Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS... 132 10.0 7 B — -ero

78 57 AJreprung Group 76 6-f 80 21.7 21.7
46 21 Arm ilaan & Rhodes 27 _ _ —

250 SIPi Batdon Hill 250 + 4 7.2 2.9 10J! 20.7
b4 53 Bray Technotogloa ...... 64 _ '

2.7 G.O 9.7 10.6
151 too CCL 11 pc Conv. Prof..., 144 + 1 15.7 10 9
270 100 Clndlco Group •too - 2 17.6 17.8 — •M
as 45 Daborah Services ... 51 SO 11.8 _

175 77 Frank Horeell 175 + 1 7.4 12.1
IBS 75*r Frank Hormll Pr Ord 87 1B5 + 1 8.7 S-2 6.9 11.4
83 39 Frederick Parker ........ 39 7.1 18.2 2.4 3.9
66 32 George Blair 33 _

100 60 Ind. Precistan Castings SO Ml 7.3 14.6 13.9 17.2
218 100 isis Conv. Praf 216 17.1 7.9
114 47 Jackson Group ..... 112 + 2 4.5 4.0 5.8 11.5
237 111 James Bu trough 219xd 11.4- 6-2 12.1 12.4
260 122 Robert Jenkins 122xd 2)0 10-4 14Jf 9.5
83 54 Scruttona “ A " .„ T™n.nT 63 - 1 5.7 9.0 105 73

187 76 Torday & Carlisle ..... 76 2S 3.8 ‘ —
430 385 Trevian Holdings 430 — 88 80
23 17 Uni lock Holdings 17 — 1.0 6.8 11.T 16.2
90 84 Walter Alexander __ 87 6.8 7.8 7.8 10.1

278 214 W. S. Ysates 248 - 1 17.1 63 3.8 73

you’d be happy to call them First Class.

By putting Business Class upstairs, there’snowmore
room downstairs. Making the First Class cabin one of the
most spacious in the world. With all the seats being fully
reclining Snoozzzers.

TheresalsomorespaceinEconomyClass,withmore
leg-room between the specially contoured seats.

BIG TOP flies on Mondays, Tuesdays, Fridaysam
Saturdays as part of SLASs daily service to Singapoream
Australia.

With the kind of in-flight service even otherA :

airlines talkabout -

And the kind of comfort everyone will be
talking about S/MSAPORE

We’d like to introduce you to BIG TOP.
The worlcfs most advanced 747.

The interior has been designed to Singapore Airlines?

own specifications.The stretched upper deck (twice the

size of normal 747s) is a single, private floor exclusively for

Business Class passengers. It has its own bar service, movie
facilities and galley. All the seats are set two abreast. And so wide

THE WORLD’S LARGEST 747

HAS’ BUSINESS CLASS ON A FLOOR OF ITS OWN

SO EVERYONE ELSE HAS MORE ROOM TO RELAX IN
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Tristan, Jenufa and Daphne
Sufficient Carbohydrate/Hampstead Theatre

Michael Coveney

Dennis Potter’s first play for

Nobody undertakes a new pianissimo passages succeed as languorous episodes in the educated audience that it was addta^fdvll on a*Greek islandrecording of
_
Wagners Tristan, beautifully; but it is typical that lovers’ duet, with scarcely a Art. Ignoring the heavy verbal where two colleagues in a food•und Isolde lightly; apart from

.
King Mark’s monologue, nobly shiver of prospective doom, detail, Strauss set it as a processing business agree to

the inherent demands of the song hy Hans Sotin, should When doom does arrive, it ielsurely pastoral-lyrical idyll, differ over the finer Doints of

-r.Jm

work, the recorded competition sound- like a public address comes headlong and sweeping,
is. too formidable, from Fort* rather than a reproach to a There is enough of that vital
wangler through Boem and friend. (Moving, none the less, drive in Bernstein’s whole per-

quite untaxing (except vocally)
and full of orchestral Tonma-

the bio-tech programme, tem-
porarily swap wives, and

lerei. Its long single act is in generally spend a good deal of
Karate"- A year agoi Carios and Marik’s last utterances la formance to make it a remark- fact very well proportioned, time squinting through the haze

trariness of the stage-story, and

Kielbe a brilliant, hallucinatory Act 3 have- more pathos still), able experience. The lesser granted the thinness and arbi- at the" Med iterraneajL
version appeared in a DG album. Both the lovers find themselves roles are cast from strength, trariness of the stage-storv, and tha
and now Philips has released a competing sometimes with the from Berad Weikl’s lusty only very severe persons will T a„5on „
new Leonard Bernstein perfor- orchestral swell, and niceties young Kurwenal to the fine find the music altogether resis-
znance (6760 081: ftro records) iade in the effort of making Melot. Shepherd and Young tible. SfJ?MehSStaSL!

&

S—Just as idiosyncratic. Just as themselves heart-hut to be Sailor. Strauss-lovers have long **#£"«£
potent, bur different and com- fair, these are only passing As much and more can be treasured The old B5hm record SSue? oertSnty^Sfrhrthm^f

:

:
_ moments. said of Decca’s new Janicek ing on Da with a distinguished Ufe ^at Jack a cle?SSn°sKleiber offers a rapt, matvel- Like Kleiber, Bernstein has Jenufa, conducted by Charles cast captured in a live, some- iij ^s crumblinu inLbShome

lously detailed orchestral fen- chosen mostly youngish singers. Mackerras m a newly-edited what noisy performance. On .L' at work Jack is an
tasy. in whidi . the characters There are important dramatic version of the score, well-meant digital EMI (2 records, 165 SLS alcoholic Insomniac who kicksseem less to Inhabit the -same advantages in that (one would accretions from other hands 1435823) the new Bernard UdESra Ter wliw di"u&dramatic space than to float hi . love to come upon this perform- now stripped away. On this Haitink vereion. with the Sons in the office He know
the same musical ether, not im- ance in the opera house), and digital three-record album (D27 Bavarian Radio Symphony in is having ak affair with
Pinging on each other-mu^. As also a reduced likelihood of 6D3) the Vienna Philharmonic excellent form, hw its own Sm pShy AiSSSi wUe^ue
25fL_T!2M2?

tkm ? Private really definitive vocal phrasing, plays superbly, and the cast is character and modern advan- Eddie And h> farm puce fit
Ylsfen^uf the- opera it. is unique,' Margaret Price’s uncannily re- magnificent. Elisabeth SOder- tages. Lucia Popp’s Daphne is tobiunWhiU? funding off

fce<* boWe for “eft*
,

a Strom makes a tembly poignant perfectly assured in her high- Sow Mythffg frS? proSssedBmaMn glns-tia m emphatic- thing apart; Peter Hofmann’s heroine, more than compensat- floaXed lines, and properly mSroomsto the trench
a Pvr̂ rmmce' less Tristan here, like Kollo’s on Da mg for her own sophisticated ravishing in the final arboreal ScepSnce of adultery as theally -subtle with 'details _ __ transformation. The two

horizon, Dinsdale

&A-

JlS* 1

m
transformation.

*
I I I I tenors — Ught-heroic**" Apo^lol “is anger is savage. In- - » ..1

ggfcfisj^ li New versions of works by ^o-dSpB ;

"

SS-S.SE? Wagner, Janacek and Strauss .

. sr&Brtsrs ksjsmsstjk
i«s —sx* feet* !-JSr HSfSLTS^rV&S; 5SJSMMU1S5 »-by-"r^"dc

" r.h

New versions of works by

Wagner, Janacek and Strauss

tenors — light-heroic Apollo, jack’s anger is savage, in-
plaintive Luekippos — are stinctive and rather appealing.
Reiner Goldberg and Peter His heart is in the right place
Schreier. vividly contrasted and —in his mouth. And Mr Landen
equally keen. (Trivial fallings: pia>8 him with a gleeful,
Goldberg’s not-quite-scrupulous toothy, woozy, spiteful zest that
pitch, Schreier’s strained tone jg positively invigorating. What

i* , -I--.. .

Alistair Mil"

Dinsdale Landen and Jill Baker: unapologetically menopausal scenario

S pStt^ttTjSSdtoZ StSSSShr^Tb^ttih^iS SSSS&Z nm ta iiC te«doMother Gaeais Ortrun ofbloodland tissue in processed mother. One of {he joys of (Jennifer Hilary) adjourn for stag^T In his hat
.
u?d?rwei® ..

1 ESSSSSL Wenkel, very smooth, though food and. we must assume, Nancv Meckleris suitable a misfired nicht of nassian. The nnrt Mmr..t h£;f. «ir.

Kleiber’s mind seems to be on affecting performance, and he Respectively faithless and dan- The duetting Shepherdesses quotations, but is otherwise McCatlin’s pristine, sleekly costumes and holiday leisure solidarity among the women,
mt.. ireiiWMMMvti *_V n.i_ Hpliphfftil and Haitink Inst He has nlannprf the holi- whlYA nrppJc v 1 n Anouilh ic wwr Viaw hppn cpncitlvolv riiwtAn /

things. The brief, violent andHUdeg^d Behrens'as Isolde gerous swains are Petr Dvorsky are delightful and Hritir* Iosl He has planned the hoti- white Greek villa Anguish is wear have been sensitively Clayton (Rupert Graves) and
s Jn the later acts are mSfa more conviadng, close- and Wieslav Ochman. excellent makes more of the dance- day at the firm s expense and aU tiie more plaintive for being selected by Sheelagh Killeen. Jack hopefully suggest that

Itigher things. The brief, violent and Hildecard Behrens as Isolde gerous swains are Petr Dvorsky afe deiignuui, ana t«uoiw

combats in the later acts are make a more convincing, close- and Wieslav Ochman. excellent makes more of the . - _ . .
-

fully exdUng—the pfling-op of matched pair than Kleiber’s. tenors both and theatrically episodes than BOhm did. TTie
|
brought along his^wfe Lucy muffled sjned upon almost.

fatalities near the ^d brings ^ adept. A triumphant recording, score suits him wonderfully; 1 --* —
a real catharzhls after Tristan’s

Behrens is impa^ioned
There is nothing like the his steady, fastidiously delicate

long torments, and doesn’t seem ^ volatile, immediately blazing life of Jenufa in reading carries greater sym-

an intrusion of melodrama. The responsive to events. Her vocal Strauss’s Daphne, which offers phonic conviction than the sum
boldest gestures of the music style is more lyric than a different and much simpler of BOhm’s ardent responses to

are always vivid.
. Bernstein’s dramatic, in the technical experience: culinary, essenti- passing events (though

account stems from concert per- sense, but die rises boldly to ally—a luscious treatment of Strauss’s “ symphonic manner
formances of the separate acts, intense climaxes. The Narration a lifeless text. Joseph Gregqr, here is as skin-deep as Gregors
some months apart: tills may and Curse lack the last degree Strauss’s dim librettist, pro-

a dramatic" exercise). The real

account for the solid continuity of steely authority — perhaps doced to order a version of virtues of Daphne lie in its

of each act and also for the she didn’t aim at that It would the Daphne myth (her problem special musical flavour, a little

expansive tendency of each to be hard to find a better-equip- is that she doesn't want grown- bland but peculiarly consistent

This unapologetically raeno- Eddie will not have it all his

adent A triumphant recording, score suits him wonderfully; and son Clayton. Clayton is a Jack spends the night on the pausal scenario reminded me own way. Not without a f-*w

There Is nothing like the his steady, fastidiously delicate traumatised observer of the rocks after kicking the hell out of James Saunders’s Bodies and defiant screams in his ear
blazing life of Jenufa in reading carries greater sym- slap and prickle before getting of Lucy (Jill Baker) while another memorably drunken anyway.

are always vivid.. Bernstein’s dramatic, in the technical experience: culinary, essenti- passing events
^
(though t _m/4a_ Uolt

account stems from concert per- sense, but rite rises boldly to ally—a luscious treatment of Strauss s symphonic manner .L/OIlClOIl JT llllll3.111101110/r CSlIVHl irl3.ll
formances of tiie separate acts, intense climaxes. The Narration a lifeless text. Joseph Gregqr, here is as skin-deep as Gregors . - 1

some months apart: tills may and Curse lack the last degree Strauss’s dim librettist, pro- “ dramatic ’’ exercise). The real Andrew Clements
account for the solid continuity of steely authority — perhaps doced to order a version of virtues of Daphne tie in its v.wuvhk.
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reach for the scale of. a whole ped Isolde these days. Yvonne up love, she wants to be a and silvery, and in the haunting programme of Russian music • sle^^mer

LJ?
1
!*

',“q“eries* wh
\
ch

opera on Its own. Minton sings a lovely BrangSne. tree) with all the classical passages where it infuses the with the London Philharmonic
th^ ^

ere hlghlighied all too eagerly.

It probably explains also the plangent but serene; I regret allusions. post-Freudian nudges voices. All that is realised to ought, at first glance, to be self-
JJ £^5? tff'-SStv^S J ?e

,i.
fina

i
e

-
,h

?
generally extrovert, up-front ^Bernstein’s decision to and ur^lrman nature mysti- admiration here. re^mmending. But he Isa music lent tself to the physical

style of vocal address. A few treat her calls Burn the tower cism needed to assure an DAVID MURRAY variable, unpredictable con- 222S?* 5 JSJ&ZJ “volXem!?1 aad
v
iinPu,s*?n lhat

doctor too keen to telegraph playing. Rostropovich certainly superiority of the piano original are the strengths of this con-w emotional responses, and achieves an orchestral blend of Pictures, this was it ductor. the effect was marred
. YT „ . _ ,^ .. . there is no doubt that the work like no other leading conductor. Prokofiev’s sixth symphony by the imprecise ensemble, by

CAtpfWYrn From fnp nr trip Tjpan/Tjnminion Theatre OF his compatriots evokes a but It is a peculiarly unpleasant was the potentially valuable a woodwind section whose
. .

ijdiCrVAJlD.. nuill UIP UUUjC Ul UlC L/CclU/L/UlllilllUU IllGaUG
response hard to control. In the sound, raw, thick and un- part of the evening, claimed by equilibrium appeared to have

A
- _ .. „ war Requiem on Sunday he differentiated. That mattered cognoscenti as his finest sym- been so shattered that it was

“H?5L"“2 JS%L2 • David Murray curbed any such tendencies rather less in two excerpt from phonic achievement but rarely incapable of accurate chordIng.
admirably; but the first half of Chaikovsky’s Mazeppa than it heard in London. It is in some and by a muddy balance that

Klimt was paid at ruesaay
| Tuesday’s concert was hard to did in Ravel’s orchestration of ways an awkward work, which obscured the strings' apparently

f endure, as brash climax Musorgsky's Pictures from an the uncultivated Rostropovich nimble passagework.

Saleroom From the Horn
An auction, record price of

£682,000 for the work of Gustav
Klimt was paid .at Tuesday
night’s opening: session / of Much praised when it opened
Sotheby’s winter sale of impres- in Cardiff a .year ago, the latest

sionlst and modem paintings. Welsh National Opera Janacek
The New York dealers GaHezle -was chosen to open their new
St Etienne were the buyers nf London season. From the House
Klimt's Das-Leben. einJCampf of the Dead is. if you like, a
(Der Coidene Sitter), an eqnes- good "company” opera (though
trian figure. only for the men) with its large

Renolr’6 Conple- Lisant, from cast cf small roles and a lot of

the collection; of Henry Ford H, gronp action. On the other hand
was sold for £429,lD60 to Agnew. it is grim, and short, and not
An anonymous. ’ buyer paid widely known; it might have
£247,500 .for ' Vlaminck’s La -drawn only thin houses for the
Perissoire a Chatou, a record hie Dominion Theatre, especi-

price for the artist

-

ally with another performance

A disappointment in this due tomorrow. In fact Janacek’s

session of the sale was that a stark masterpiece had enormous
Cezanne, Maisow tie Bellevue, impact on Tuesday,

failed to sell and was bought Max Loppert has discussed

in at £400,000,4 A total of .the production on this page.
£4^283,400 was realised, with 26 another collaboration between

‘Y’/Piccadilly

Antony Thorncroft

Webern Series/Barbican Hall

Max Loppert

I

Over eight days the Inter- (Webern’s) times.” The con-
national Webern Cycle (sup- centrated intensity— seraphic,

ported by Olivetti) fills the inscrutable^ and powerfully
was tune to re-visit - z. a it is ail

‘ "*= “ “* * " ’
Christmas outing, upon us it type music. ported by Olivetti) fills the inscrutable, and powerfully
was time to re-visit "Y," a it is all lavishly presented nights and (at the weekend) fmgtional by turns (and often

likely venue for the more afflu- and quite eye-catching, and as ^avs o£ u,e Barbican Hall a «r v ,

s€lf'same moment)--of
ent type of Christinas party, the two-hour show progresses

.JJ ntpn
Webern s mature invention

Y" opened six months ago, hints of the “pop ” revolution spiendidiy impressive centen- gains from strongly contrasted
amid a wealth of controversy filter through. But the star of “tel compilation employing the surroundings. On Tuesday, in

and money, and aims to bring « y »
js Arturo Brachetti and orchestras of the three cities, fact, it was in Berg—an urgent,

Pountney
Graham Clark as Skuratov

some Parisian sophistication to his twin accomplishments of London, Paris and Vienna, in full-blooded reading by Abbado,
UK at A1W,UW,-; XV UIUU MX .VUC yiiruMVUWU vm wua London’s moribund night life magic and quick changing which similar Webern events full of dramatic insighis gleaned
£4^83,400 was realised, with 26 another collaboration between Graham Clark as Skuratov (moribund that is for the over dictate the style. Brachetti has 816 concurrently taking place, from the world of U’osecfe but
per cent bought in. David Pountney and’, the ’30’s: the youth scene is fren- enough bravura to make old From January the Barbican never permitted to degenerate

A study of a breast-feeding designer Maria Bjornson. The Goryanchikov, who serves as where the composer represents tied). favourites of the magical art will become, from the into mere effects-makvng->-ihaf

mother by Berthe Morisot, La "House of the Dead, - the w sympathetic focus, is the his reactions to dramatic events “ y " is a curious spectacle, worth a hundredth look but evidence of Us schedule, little the orchestra first found form.

Nowrrice Aegele AUaitant Julie Dostoevskian prison, sprawls mnd, unassuming Robert Car- —always a little wiser and more It contains many good things instant dressing and undressing more than a clearing house for Qne fe3rctj earlier, ihat the

mother by JSertne Monsor, ha : Rouse or uie uesa, xne ^ sympathetic focus, is the his reactions to dramatic events “ y " is a curious spectacle, worth a hundredth look but vvmeuvu ui us scneaiue, uiue uic uiuiwuu nrsi iouna iorm.

Nourrice Angele AUaiiant Julie Dostoevskian prison, sprawls mijd, unassuming Robert Car- —always a little wiser and more It contains many good things instant dressing and undressing more than a clearing house for Qne fe3rCd earlier, ihat the
Manet, was the top lot in yes- and topples over the entire penter Turner; the motley vil- generous than one would have but is flawed by its overwhelm- is of marginal interest And almost unbroken stretch of j^gQ had temporarily lost the
terday morning’s session of the stage, its very contours often lains and victims around him foreseen. Richard Armstrong ing flavour of the antique. Jt although young, his skills are

®*J®
aP,e orcnestral concerts ^essc of execution that is one

sale: it fetched £35200. transformed by ingenious fight- come up in harsh colours, from misses nothing of the fierce lifts London’s respectable night of times pasL the Hochhauser
of the crucj3 i elements of

Hig) prices were :
paid for ing; nevf nooks and cubbyholes the smallest parts to the soul- conviction and drive in the club entertainment from around With a quick count of other ^Jtehay organisations; for webern interpretation. The

works by Edvard Munch jrester-. keep bemg discovered, we are baring monologuists. These music, and he draws splendid 1950 to about 1960. It is the failings—uncomfortable miming moment, however, it is still opening Webern orchestration

£71,500 and two “Madonna” sense Of unfamiliar freedom, performs the astonishing feat of scaring textures in passages when every melody seems to be Christmas celebration: friendly Tuesday night’s opening con- was shown of how to grade the
lithographs fetched £26,400 and and baffled contact witn- an getting almost every word to where the score is all top-and- played on the accordian and the staff who occasionally double cert by the London Symphony marvellously placed pinpoints of
£28,650. ordinary world, is maae snarp carry clearly through the house, bottom. One might be glad of words are strident hymns of as performers; some good Orchestra under Claudio Instrumental colour. In the
A record price-^br Jade was enough. Without any sensa- The frail young Tartar, a more breadth and some lighter praise for love. life and Paris, scenes, notably Venice under Abbado was in the nature of a Variations /or Orchestra, Op. .10.

paid-in Sotheby’s; sale of Chinese tional sadism (by modern stan- breeches-role, is the appealing contrasts still, with the implao- There is no Can Can, but such the Sea where 18th-century scene-setting for events to come. Abbado was clearly seeking a

works of art m New York on dards, anyhowj) tne onuai Yolande Jones, and David able intensity occasionally relegated relics as Josephine formality is quickly stripped As well as Webern there were a far tauter gathering of motl-
Tuesday. -A carved belthook routine accumulates. Gwynne suggests fussy, anxious relaxed; but every bar sounds Baker, Zizl Jeanmarie, Marlene, away; a reasonably priced meal; Berg (Three Pieces, Op S) and vie strands than the orchestra
and pendant mask were bought Since the opera is much I«s dignity in the prison Governor, toughly intended, strictly in the et al, make their impersonated and a disco. The Piccadilly Mahler (First Symphony) on the (with periodic flaws and flusters

for $396,000- (£270.307) by a. an Indictment of prison life As usual Janicek brings his dramatic trajectory. And of entrances at the top of stair- Theatre has been expensively programme, a neat and instruc- In each department) was able io

dealer. The '-sale' .totalled than a dispassionate survey of creatures to vocal life with course From the House of the cases to be escorted down by transformed, and although " Y ” live way of adumbrating (as grant him. A pity, by the way,
£1,683,844 with 14 per cent prison characters, variously scrupulous sympathy, and the Dead isn’t a kindly opera—and their “boys” and the Cotton is not going to make history it Nicholas Snowman’s programme that no Webern books or scores

bought in. ruined or desperate, the casting steady current of moral concern this production leaves one in Club, the Moulin Rouge, the is an undoubted asset to note put it) “a glimpse of are on sale at the Barbican

aler. The ".sale" totalled than a dispassionate survey of creatures to vocal life with course From the House of the cases to be escorted down by transformed, and although 1

,683,844 with -14 per cent prison characters, variously scrupulous sympathy, and the Dead isn’t a kindly opera—and their “boys” and the Cotton is not going to make histo
ughr in. ruined or desperate, the casting steady current of moral concern this production leaves one in Club, the Moulin Rouge, the is an undoubted asset

. ’-
.
AMcA is crucial- The new prisoner is carried in the orchestra, no doubt about its stern power. Foiies are commemorated with London.

mgh ’’ Y ” tire way of adumbrating (as grant him. A pity, by the way,
history i-t Nicholas Snowman’s programme ihat no Webern books or scores

note put it) “a glimpse of are on sale at the Barbican
the musical environment of bookstall.

Arts Guide
Music/Monday. Opera and BaBetfTuesday. Theatra/Wednes-

day. CxhBdfiora/Thursday. A selective guide to all the Arts ap-

pears each Friday.
December 2-9

Saleroom

Antony Thorncroft

Balthos - in xoDrixnstlon.with the

Metropolitan Museum 50 printings

art as manydrasriogs are starth in

the
.
secretive painter’s first retro-

spective reveafiog a^ndvetse peo-

pted with' adolescent giris and cats
in an atmosphemnf tiraubfiug innu-

endoes, Centre-Grorges ftmpiiiM,
Closed Toe. Ends Jan 23(2771233)

QrctaBt Art from, the N. and Q. Gotr-;

iBsdris Collection .» mace thsn iOG
remarkable items dating from lhe

third (^ntoiyB.C.nrg-'being’abggrn

at the Grand Palais before return-

ing - definitely--4o Athena.- Grand-

Palais (ends Jan tf ttMfrCtoredTae,
Wed late /doring' sight- IS pm
(2815410)

Turner. (IT75-185D - the exhibition
traces thd creafiW'tlweto|HB®nt of

the artist who; although steeped, in

the greet kuidscape-paintars’ tradi-

tion of tfae-lKb centwy, becomes^
- through his fascination with the ef-

fects iff light -one of the forerun-

ners of abstract art Grand Palate

(Oct 1Wan 1C). . Closed Tub

- WE5FGERUANY

Hanow,’ Wilhrins Busch Museum. 1

Georeengerten: The first venue of

the roving exhibition with 1TB etch-

ings and fithiwraplw ** ^George

Cniikshank, the British carlmatet.

EodsJanA- - .

'

Bmiff Hheinlscbes Landesmusemai

The nieot compreheorive exhibition

- of con temporary UJS. art ever
- shown in Vest Germany, ltfeatnres

woks from the 1970s and 1980s by
• nearly SO artists representing such
styles os pattern and decoration,

new image, new wave, new expres-

.siontem and graffiti. EndsJan 15

Berlin. Martin Gropius Bau. 110 Stre-

semannstrasse: The Federation of

"WestGerman Artists is showing the
- work-of 306 contemporary printers

to document, artistic trends. Ends

Jan 8.-.

' Sambo* Kunsthrife. dockengiess-

erwaD: Lather And The Conse-

quoitfM far *n» Une Arts has 540

eraphics and parndnps from the Re-

formation to today illustrating the

- great reformer's impact on many
- artists. Ends Jan 8.

HOam At the Odesa deQe Gra7w»

tha» ate 100 pre-Raphaelite and
NeogotUc paintings foe church win-
dows.

Venice: Palazzo Ducale, 7000 years of

China pzhihition . finds Dec 31.

Huseo Correr: Titian’s engravings
on ri»w. Palazro delte Pri^oni: ex-

hibition of works by Mmriwn Cam-
pigfi.

HOUAfS

Irish Cnhnre from 3000 BC tn 15QQ AD
. in Amsterdam’s. Rijksmuseum until

Feb SB. The Book Of Kails, the most
magnificent illuminated version of

tim gospels In Europe, is joined by a
hoard of bronze, silver and gold

- treasures, aU finely wrought and
many of them encrusted with jewels

BRUSSELS

15th Century drawings from Belgian

private collections - 100 drawings
inftnHniB Joxdacns, TVniprt, van
Goyen, Tiepolo, Poussin and Frago-

nard. Sodete Gezterale de Banque.
Ends Dec 21

LONDON

The Hayward Gallery: Hockney's Pho-
tographs - a brisk survey of Hock-
ney's practical use of the camera
from simple reference and aide me-
moIre to photographic exercises.

This latter aspect developed slowly
but has speeded considerably in the
post 18 months. The composite pho-
tographic image is no longer just a
simple still life or portrait study, but
a strange and intriguing image of an
event, a sequence of action, a pas-

sage of time. Ends Feb 5

NEW YORK

Metropolitan Museum of Art: 75

works from the 20th century collec-

tion of Baron Thyssen-Bornemisza

will include 10 of bis latest acquisi-

tions. Featured in the show will be
works by Kandinsky, Picasso, Gris,

Dali, Bacon, Freud and Rothko. The
recent acquisitions are works by
Georgia O'Keeffe. Bafthus, Mondri-

an, Picasso and Natalia Gontcharo-

va. Ends Nov 27

Cantor Sculpture Centre: Set against a
spectacular view of New York atop

the World Trade Tower. 35 Rodin

sculptures are displayed in the en-

largements and reductions carried

out by Rodin collaborator and re-

producer Henri Lebosse. One World
Trade Center, 105th storey

WASHINGTON

National Gallery: Art of Aztec Mexico
combines works confiscated during
the Spanish conquest of 1521 with
the unearthing in 1378 of the Great
Temple of Tenochtiiian, capital of
the Aztec empire, in central Mexico
City.Tbemostcomprehensive Aztec
art exhibit ever mounted to America
reflects the religion that suffused
tbe Aztec culture, with gods per-
forming sacrifices that had to be re-

peated by man in order to keep the
sun moving across tbe sky and the
cosmos working. Ends Jan 8, 1984

National Museum of Natural History:
The Precious Legacy contains 350
secular and religious Jewish objects
the Neds preserved to Czechoslo-
vakia for a "Museum of an extinct

race”, covering five centnries of
gold, portraits, textiles and other
crafts from tbe collection of the
State Jewish Museum to Prague.
Ends Dec 31

CHICAGO

Museum of Contemporary Art: 46
pointings of Superrealist Malcolm
Morley trace the British-born pain-

ter’s style from its origins to ab-
stract works through Pop art to the
ocean liners based on postcards that
show the photo-realist influence of
his self-styled Superrealism. Orga-
nised originally by the Whitechapel
Gallery in London, the show in-

cludes recent pastoral landscapes
with beach scenes and animals.
Ends Jan 22

The leading London salerooms
dovetail their auctions so that visit-

ing dealers and collectors can take

in two or three sales on their trip to

the UK. Earlier this week, tbe buy-
ers of modern and Impressionist

pictures were in town; for the rest

of the week it will be the bookmen.

Sotheby’s is today holding a sale

devoted to English literature and
history, but Christie's on Friday is

disposing of a collection of German
literature and a rare first edition of

Thomas Mann's novel "Budden-

brooks; * inscribed by the author,

which could fetch over £5,000. Mar-
ieschi's views of Venice, 21 double

page illustrations, produced in 1741,

could sell for £10,000.

Many of the most famous pawies

in English literature are included in

tbe Sotheby’s auction, from Shake-
speare to James Bond. A 1064
Third Folio edition of Shake-
speare's works carries an estimate

of around C10,000. It includes seven

works never before printed in folio,

only one of which, ‘Pericles, "is now
attributed to Shakespeare.

A first edition of Jane Austen’s
*
’Mansfield Park” carries a £2,500

estimate, while Ian Fleming’s first

James Bond novel ‘Casino Royale,'

signed by the author, could make
£1,500. A proof copy of Tolkien's

'Vie Lori of the Rings" carries a
forecast of up to £1,200.

Among many letters relating to

Oscar Wilde is one by bis wife, Con-

stance bewailing the arrest of her
husband to a fortune teller used by
Wilde. It could top £2,000. A letter

by Wilde to the same recipient is ex-

pected to reach £1,000.

An inscribed copy of the first U.S.

edition of T. E. Lawrence's "The

Seven Pillars of Wisdom*has an es-
j

timate of up to £8,000, while the 1

first British edition has an upper
;

limit of £5,000. An almost complete

edition of the works of Aldous Hux-

ley, mostly first editions and totall-

ing 107 volumes, is expected to

make around £2,500, while 23

signed letters by Henry James bear

a high upper estimate of £10,000.

They make up a previously un-

known correspondence with a Mrs
John Bancroft

every Monday-

OnlyintheFinancialTimes

Are you tired of being

caught on thehop

by bouncing rubber prices?

Be prepared—-follow the trends

read the experts forecasts in

FINANCIALTIMES
WORLDCOMMODITYREPORT

For a sample copy and/or subscription details,

write to:

The Subscription Dept (WCR)

The Financial Times Business Information Ltd.

Minster House, Arthur Street

London EC4R 9AX



Group Chief
Executive

Age 40-55

top levelofemoluments
amibenefits

A large diverse tracing group, in one of the

more stable developing countries, requires

an experienced and energeticchief executive

to develop and control future group strategy.

Reporting to the mainboard of directors, the

person appointed will be responsible for

building a strong management team,

directing their efforts and developing

opera ti ng plans under the approved financial

structure in such a way as to ensure the future

growth and profitability of the group.

The job requires someone with exceptional

personal qualities, negotiating skills, a strong

financial background and sound
management experience in a trading

environment. Some familiarity with

developing countries will be necessary,

A suitable salary win be negotiated and

additional benefits indude a 25% tax free

bonus on completion of contract, car (with

chauffeur), furnished accommodation,

school fees, first dass air navel, etc.The
package wQl permit a very high standard of

living and also the ability to remit without

difficulty substantial hand currency amounts.

The location is described as attractive,

healthy, with excellent social and sporting

amenities.

The length of the assignment is envisaged to

be two to three years, although a shorter or
longer period would be posable.

Please apply in confidence, quoting reference

5355/L to Mr. E.M. Nell, Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell& Co., ExecutiveSelection Division,

165 Queen Victoria Street, Blackfriars,

London EC4V3PD.

PEAT
MARWICK

Investment Executives
£12,000-£18,000

The West Midlands Entaprise Board Ltd is a development capital

company whose main aim is to stimulate industrial gowth in

the region by providingfinance in a stable form to medium and
large companies.

The investment Executives will be responsible directly to the

Chief Executive Principal tasks will 'mdude the identification and
appraisal of investment opportunities; control and implementation

of investment plans; and monitoring of investment and corporate

performance

Candidates, qualified accountants or business graduates, wi!I have

had relevant senior level experience in industry orcommerce
investment analysis skills linked to the ability to assess longer

term prospects of corporate viability will be needed.

Startingsalary in the range of£12,000 to £18,000. Relocation

help if required.

Please write - in confidence - with full career details to:

Norman R. Holmes, Chief Executive.
West Midlands Enterprise Board Ltd.

Lloyds Bank Chambers, 75 Edmund Street;

Birmingham B3 3HD.
Telephone 021-236 8855

WESTMIDLANDS
ENTERPRISEBOARD ITD

Unit Trust

Portfolio Management
c. £15,000+Bonus+Car

Our cfiant is a leading UK financial services company, with particular strengths in

private client Investment management and personal financial planning. The unit

trust portfolio management service is successful, well developed and growing.

The key tasks win include advising clients, reviewing portfolios, taking part In

investment policy decisions and building a strong liaison with Fund Management
groups.

Candidates should be aged 30 to 40 with agood understanding of the stock market

and unit trusts. Additionally he or she should be numerate, literate and able to

communicate effectively with clients and professional advisers.

Location S.W. England. Excellent growth prospects, bonus and other fringe

benefits.

Please write - in confidence - to David Dodd ref. B.1 771

4

HAY-MSL Selection and Advertising Limited,

King William House, 13 Queen Square, Bristol BS1 4NT.

O&cesin Europe, the Americas. Africa. Austrelassa andAsa Pacific.

f . \ o
MANAGEMENT SELECTION

Investment in Small Businesses
CHARTERHOUSE DEVELOPMENT LIMrTED has provided long-term equity finance for

private companies for over 50 years. Our business is increasing significantly, partly as a
consequence of the current emphasis on the development of the small business sector.

Two additional Executives are required to join its small, successful management team.

The initial emphasis will be investigations and reports on potential investments but wider
responsibilities and Board promotion should come with growing experience.

Candidates, probably aged between 26*35. should preferably have a degree or
professional qualification and may also hold an MBA. Experience in investigation work in

relation to investment, particularly in small to medium sized companies, is most desirable.

Successful candidates must be of a suitable calibre to represent Charterhouse as a
nominee Director.

An exceRent salary is offered together with a company car. non-contributory pension,

BUPA and mortgage assistance.

Please write with full CV to Rodney Backer.

4
Charterhouse Development Limited, 1 Paternoster Row, St. Paul's, London EC4M 7DH.

Money Market/F.R.N.

Salomon Brothers Internationa! has an opening

for a sales executive to expand its highly

successful Money Market department serving

Institutional clients.

The person we seek must have at least 2/3
years’ experience in banking/finance and, ideally,

in the U.K. or US. Money Market and in the

Floating Rate Note Markets. The individual must
be self-motivated, interested in sales and desire

to succeed in a highly competitive environment

Based in London, the appointment offers broad
international opportunities and the potential for

an outstanding career, matched by an attractive

remuneration package.

Applications, with details of career to date,

should be sent to Mr Ronald Pearrow.

Salomon BrothersInternational

One Angel Court, London EC2R 7HS

INTERNATIONAL BANK
CREDIT MARKETING

Our current portfolio contains a number of as do in tffl ours within the
credit anolyais/leadinq/busincsa development area et international

banking . . . covering a wide range in terms of specific function,
level of seniority end shape, Sica and "llavour" ol the particular

CORPORATE MARKETING £15lti00-£20,0d0

The recurring requirement is for a banker, probably 23/35. already
with a successful record of marketing a broad "product" mix to
UK companies.

One or two opportunities also exist for those with specialised
market knowledge (eg Shipping, a Forfait) or skills (eg fluency
in German).

CREDIT ANALYSIS f!0,000-£ 16,900

The common denominator in these appointments is that they eech
demand sound (prsf. formal) ciedit training end practical experi-

ence; the basic difference between them is that some have either

Immediate or protected marketing involvement whereas others ant
more concerned with management/setting up the credit (unction.

To measure these opportunities against your own career

objectives, please telephone: Aim Costello or Trevor Williams

John
Chiverton
-AssociatesLtd.

5, CastleCocin;
London. E.G3,
01-6233861-

CENTRAL
LONDON
£16,000 + CAR

COMPANY SECRETARY
(DESIGNATE)

is required for Celcon Limited, which is the largest U.K. manu-
facturer of building blocks and has, together with its other activities,

an annual turnover in excess of. £55 million. The Group has had
an excellent record oF growth and plans to continue to expand
its activities.

Candidates, Chartered Secretaries, aged 35-45, must have at least
five years' secretarial experience, commercial awareness and an
Interest in computerised systems.

A comprehensive range of employment benefits is available.

Applications should be made to the Director of Finance and
Administration. Celcon Limited, Celcon House. 289-293 High
Holbom, London WC1V 7HU.

inwiifruwituMtSTngTi

(UK-Europr) Corporate Marketing Executive c. £20,000 pa
European bank wish to appoint a dynamic marketing professional tocomplement Hreir successful financial service team. A Strong credit
background accompanied by an excellent knowledge of modern
International banking practice is essential.

UK Marketing Officer to c. £22,000 pa
To activate and service medium to large corporate accounts spread
throughout the UK. Bankers should possess superb communication
skills and exhibit a first elate track record. The negotiation ol trade
finance facilities. eurocurrency lending and commodity finance, all
paramount factors of the appointment.

Junior Marketing (23/26) (UJC-Eurepe) £16,000
a progressive business development team servicing

mainly UK meaium/small corporacos. Ideally we seek a graduate
b*ck*round- An excellent chance to join anexpanding market force.

Plena cell Jon DuSayel
FX Trader £15/17 $ Mark
An outstanding opportunity for an FX Trader with 2/3 years-

trading
experience to assume, a major European book, spot and toward for
a first class intcrnationel bank. Age 22/27. Good track record
OSflBAimf.

Please call Ashley Grant
Ml replies are held in the strictest confidence

cruitment (Ipndon) Limited
Teh01-588 4681 1

GENERAL MANAGER
Leading Computerised Tomography Clinic

London Area £13.000 plus Share Participation
Early advancement wilt reward successful performance with a fBSt growing
group of companies based at a clinic in Central London rendering a variety
of specialised medical services.

The group requires a finance orientated general manager preferably with
an accountancy background and at least two years -

general management
experience.

The Ideal candidate will be aged leu 20s to middle 30s end will bo
required to develop and ran the general administrative and financial
operations of a group currently with a turnover ol EBOO.OQO do but with
a number of exciting new projects expected to coma on scream within the
next 12 months.

The successful candidate would be expected to be appointed a director
ol the group and he offered a share participation arrangement where a
future USM quotation is a desired objective.

Pleat* write in confidence with lull career derails to Meieolm Gee quoting
reference 8659.

LEVY GEE CONSULTANTS LTD.,
Management Consultants,

100 Chalk Farm Road, London NWl 8EH.

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

ALSO APPEAR TODAY
ON PAGE 27

sv-*>1 xJ-A

The successful candidate, accountable to the Director of Finance
and Administration, will be responsible for a wide range of
secretarial duties including legal matters and the administration

of personnel and property.

Financial Times Thursday December 8 1983

Marketing Director
Financial Services £30,GOO

Our client is a quoted group based in London alphas experienced'

substantial growth, organicallyand by acquisition, over the last decade. .

It is a leader in its field ofprovidtng business information, intelligence and

systems, and conrinues to expand in Europe, the USA and the Kir East..

As Marketing Directorofa recently formed division, your main role

will be to market a sophisticated economic intelligence service to new .

clients, with particular emphasis on the City and the financial community.

You will be encouraged to identifynew product opportunities Ohd-a young

and highly professional support team will be under your control. ..

Ybu will probably be aged over35 and a graduate. Sen tor level market- .

ing experience is essential, as is the ability to operate at or nearboardlevel :

within financial institutions.
-

Write in confidence toEH Simpson, quoting ref. S192, at10 BoltCourt,

London EC4A 3DB (telephone 01-5S3 3911 J.

flfil

ai.i*'
1

Chetwynd
Streets
Kinaastang LtiTifnTiHK*!

c£25,000p.a-
ChiefExecutive STOCNBROKIMG
W.HOME COUNTIES
Contracting/Tndustrial Services APPOINTMENTS
A graduate or equivalent, age 30 plus, male or

female. Must have a progressive track record

in sales/marketing leadingto general manage-
ment within the Contracting and/orlndustriaJ

Services Industry.A good understandingof
thefinancial implications ofrunning a
company is essential. An outstanding career
opportunity.'Remuneration includes salary

plus performance related bonus. Fringe

benefits include contributory pension,

company car, medical/life cover and
relocation expenses.

Suitablyqualified candidates pleasephone
01-631 1444 for an applicationform quoting
MRD30051 (24 hourservice).

THURSDAY

IWRD

to place your ad

or find out. more

ManagementRecruitmentDivision
BOYDENINTERNATIONALLTD.
87TOTTENHAMCOURT ROAD,LONDONW1P9HD.
ATLANTA. AUCKLAND.SADHOMBUKG-FRANKFURT.
BARCELONA. BRUSSELS.CARACAS, CHICAGO. DALLAS.
FORTLAUDERDALE.GENEVA.HONGKONG.HOUSTON,
JOHANNESBURG. LONDON.LOSANGELES. MADRID.
MELBOURNE, MEXICO CITY. MILAN.MORRISTOWN,
NEW YORK. PALOALTO. PARIS.PITTSBURGH. ROME.
SANFRANCISCO,SAOPAULO.SINGAPORE. STAMFORD.
SYDNEY.TAIWAN.TOKYO,TORONTO.WASHINGTON. D.C.

InternationalLeaders in Executive Selection. Founded in 1946.

IRENE NOEL

01-248 S20S
r' ‘

We are at present developing the size and scope of our Corporate Finance Department,
particularly as a result of a major increase in business and in anticipation 'of significant
growth in tiie future. We need to recruit:

Managers
The requirement here is forexperienced Corporate Finance Executives orJuniorManagers
who are seeking their first managerial appointment after 3 or 4-yearsf experience in

Corporate Finance, preferably obtained in an Accepting House. Our preference is for
graduates who are also professionally qualified. Salary will not be'a constraint in these
appointments and other benefits will be of eri appropriate leveL

'

Executives
Candidates should be graduates and will also be professionally qualified. Again salary Will
not be a bar to the recruitment ofhigh calibre young executives.

Candidates for both appointments must possess strong motivation and independence of
thought

Please write with full CV to Rodney Barker, Personnel Director; Charterhouse Japhet pic,
1 Paternoster Row, SL Paul’s, London EC4M 7DH. These appointmentsea>open toaterundwan^an.

CHARTERHOUSEJAPHETpic

Pension Fund
InvestmentManager

Our Client is a leading independent investmenthouse m die Oty erf London wfth
assets undermanagement of over ElA bn.

7 *"***“ "““

successful candidate (ideally aged around 30) will have had at least five yeaxg
•experience managing Dension funds and hauanartindav«uflh,4i«T * —..u *

inerewaibeconaneratfeinvolvemaitwitii huitiHp^ riiwtinipmpnt

’ Pfease writewith fidl personal and career detafc to Bridget ,
Kfllldt, Sutton Personnel, Chancery House, thancerv Lan& Sutton Personnel
London WC2A iqu. , ChanceryHouse

aw companies to whom you do not wish Chancery Lane
yourCV.to beforwan^ please todudeffieseseparate^T" LondonWC2A IQU

responsibility for production and. factory management, will
preferably play guitar and will be aiming to join our Board.

Skates on, ifyou please, this is a Sales Led Operation'
Salary 10K 4- negotiable plus company snow plough-

CV. (o 28 Alexander Street, London W2 5NXJ
'

Not later than 14th December 1983
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AccountancyAppointments

Wfe have outstandingopportunitiesat
an levels forthosewho are looWngfora
dianengjaigcare^incorporate taxation.
TrtthaleadinginteniaUonal firm.

.

Thosewithestablished tax experience
anda pvwenxecord ofportfolioand staff

managementwho nowneedtodevelop
&elr potentialwith increased responsi-
bilityand partnershipprospects.

ThosewithJess experiencebutwith,
asound foundatlanoftaxtrainingand
knowledge thatwfli be developed bya
wider rangingdientportfidlo.

I^OnalifiedSeniors
Tlrosewlthastrongacaderixlc

background,and an interestln, and
enthusiasmforspecialising InCorporate
Taxation. : - • •

PARTNERSHIP

TAX
SENIOR
MANAGER

TAX
MANAGER

TAX
ASSISTANT
MANAGER

PE2 OR
iNLAND REVENUE

You should preferablybe a Chartered
Accountant orhaveGraduate Inspector
trainingin theInland Revenue, and be
able todemonstrate the ability to work
effectively in a team oftalented tax
specialists dealingwith all levels of
business management

Throughoutyour career, extensive
in-house trainingprogrammes will

develop your technical
,
personal and

management skills.

.
Please write to: John Townend,

Price'Wateitiouse, Southwark Towers,
32 London Bridge Street
LondonSE1 9SY Tel: 01-407 8989.

Vice-President Finance
High-growth
market leader

London

Around &30,000

With a house-style Instantly recognisable in

many high street locations, the company is

the dominant brand in its market sector
loUowing a decade of near-exponential

growth. The immediate future writ see
further expansion in the number of outlets

and their geographic penetration.

The emphasis of senior management
has shifted throughout this period from
detailed operational involvement to

broader commercial strategy. Accordingly,
an executive business manager with a .

financial orientation is now required.
The role win interlace that of the Chief
Executive and will contribute creative

leadership and direction, especially in

the areas of finance, strategic busm^'<s
planning and information technology.

inTaxation

i ne ru**? win imenace uisa di ine i^nrei executive otA Executive and will contribute creative Arthur Your
leadership and direction, especially in Managemer

/SfA the areas of finance, strategic busm^'>s Rons House
I .11 \ planning and information lechnofcgy. Fetter Lane,

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co.
A MEMBER OF AMSA IN EUROPE AND ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

Evidence is required of consistent
achievement within an environment
experiencing planned rapid growth. Proven
commercial acumen, the management and
motivation of people in a charming work-
place and the knowledge, and use, ot the
City are essential complements to current
Board-level skills. Applications are invited
from qualified accountants aged under 45,
currently in a demanding executive position.

Please reply in contidence giving
concise career and personal details and
-oling Ref. ER664/FT to I.D. Tomisson.

executive Selection.

Arthur Young McCfeSand Moores & Ccl,
Management Consultants.
Rods House,? Rolls BuflcHnns,
Fetter Lane, London EC4A1NH.

EVERY

THURSDAY

place yoBTi

find cut uf

call:

RENE H0E1

1 -248 521

Financial Director
Designate

Home Counties

Ota*CEeatjifln established,sophisticated
and highlysuccessful publiclyquoted
cwr-Am-nroperatingthrougbootiheOK
wghjntfefjrictteindu^y. .

diversification plans aridanijxtemal
promotion, orates a rare opportunity of
substantial coroorate importance.

'

forking dosety with* andneparting to the
Managing I»rectOf^yonrinflfor

contriWum witt be to deflective
planning, direction, control, profitability

andfuture commercialdevelopmentofthe

Responding!© Operational needs,yoawill
actively direct, manageanddevelop all ,

HnanciaLStatutoryandManagement
Accounting, Company Secretarial, Data
Processingand Administration activities

and system*. Advisingandguidingsenior
managementyon will undertake corporate

studies activities to ensure the healthy

IdeaUyaged between55and45years, you
must possess a foil Financial or

to £25.000 p.a. + car

andpreferablyabusiness degree.Youmust
: base sound senior financial and
management experience withina
progressive marketing orientatedcompany
m the Leisure, Consumer or Sendee
industries. Exposure to Corporate taxation
matters and computerised systems is
important.
An excellentsalaryand benefits package is

negotiable together with a quality motor
car.Where necessary,relocation assistance

will be given.

Please apply with personal and career

details to the Confidential Reply Service,

RetAEF 485, Austin Knight Advertising

UK Limited, 66a High Street, Egham,
SurreyTW20 9EY.

Applications areforwardedto die client

concerned, therefore companiesinwhich
youarenotinterested shouldbe listed ina
covering letter to the Confidential Reply
Supervisor.

RRL'. ^financialStypoitthtirnls

ASSISTANT toDIVISIONALFINANCEDIRECTOR
ACANHrQwBM c£C4)00+ boons
Our diems maintain a strong competitive performance in international
markets and me actively seeking io expand and broaden i he based activity
both in the UK and overseas. This new role will provide a very fuU
involvement within a senior division i rad h>R internationally; and is designed
to aid flexibility and improvement of all financial forecasting and control
reporting couple*! to investigation and profit development.

Call Robert Miles - Ref: 7293

Austin

Advertising

WestLondon c£15,000 profit share 4-

particular Snitbi emphasison developingdie computerrepotting systems, costingand
piidngprocedures,analystagpEoductpcafiabaiityand providinginfbnnancm for

cotgracroegotatioPB.

late 20’s, should have at leasttwo years' post-qualification experience

hi acommercial environmentThe abOftytocontribute onabroadfrontto the Groaph

nanacemencisfisseatSsl, as is cunpatibOiiywithademandtegbutaeative and high

grow&bmme»^viionment.

should writetoPhfljp CmtwrightJkCMA, enclosing a comprehensive

cuniculoni viiae quodngrc£ 957,HO.Box 143, 31 Southampton Ron*

I^nd6aWQB5ml

MichaelRagt i -rtnership
InternatiorialRixrxritnxrtfConsuItants

London Ncw¥>rk

COMPANYACCOUNTANT
WDufafre CQ5.000
A small but expanding retail organisation seek a qualified accountant, aged
up to 40, to mho responsibility for the financial function, general admin-
istration and staff control- This is a key role in a close knit management
team with the opportunity to make a positive contribution to company
development. Call lan Gascoigne MA — Re(: 7299

ASSISTANTFINANCIAL CONTROLLER
VK.London UkSUUWH-W&bonn
This appointment to the European finance team of a US multinational is as
No. 2 in the UK company which markets electronic home entertainment
and consumer products. Controllinga pan-qualdicd learn, reporting to the
USAand developingmicrocomputer systems; the candidate «riH also assist

in general financial management. Preference will be given to trustified
accountants under30l Call Bill Cuiteis BA — Ref: 7021

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT— ffi-Tech
CentralLondon toO&jOOO
Our cheat a market leader in software, seeks a young qualified
accountant tojointhairexpanding finance team. You will preferably have a
business decree, and have gained post qualification experience m a US
high-tech marketing environment. Career prospects are excellent, and
consistent withwtatyou would expectwitha progressive, dynamic

MERCHANTBANK—EDPAUDIT
to U9JBM-+- benefits

A leading merchant hankwould Eke tomeeta qualified accountant, aged
under 35. with a solid background in EDP. The vacancy is specifically

for someone capable of being promoted m the ^hort term mid ament
supcivnoiy experience isthermoie desirable.

Chll IreneConroyMA or V'oldek CeglowskiMA — Ref:7316

{ Resources' Limitedmottnei v<esources
75 GRAYS iNN ROAD. LOMDON WC 1 X SUS . 0 1 -242 632

1

LEADING SPECIALISTS IN FINANCIAL APPOINTMENTS

Head of finance
Ifechiiplogii^Institiition to £25,000

Our ate"* is ooe of the country's leading and most innovative

tedmotogical institutions with a high reputation fat its services to

industry.

Reporting to thegeneral secretary, the head offinance will control a

fidty-raniputeised accounting systemprododng^^

the mady departmental heads in preparing and managing their

budgets, participating in preparing proposals for major research

projects and advising the. governing body on long terra financial

Applicants must be well educated, qualified accountants who have

attained seniormanagement positions in industry, commerce or the

profession and~bave a high level ofinterest in the advancement of

trfhrinlr^ncaldevelopmentandeducation. Commitment, enthusiasm

and the ability to gain the confidence of highly qualified technical

colleagues are essential qualities.

Please addressbriefpersonal and career details toDouglasGMizon,

quoting reference FT653M at

EmSt& Whinney Management Consultants

Becket House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London SE1 7EU.

A
pwr/s«

PENSION FUND INVESTMENT
The British Aerospace Pension Fund, which has assets of
over £600m. Is setting up an in-housa investment depart-
menttomanage part of its portfoBo. Followingthe appoint-
ment of an Investniem Manager two further personnel are
nowrequired.

Assistant Investment Manager
Applicants should have had several years' experience with
either an investing institution or a stockbroker and ideally
be familiar with most, if not all, of the major U.IC and over-
seas securities markets.

Portfolio Manager
Applicants should have had at least two yearsT experience
and be familiarwith one or more of the major markets.

As part of a small team the successful candidates will both
contribute to the formulation of policy and exercise con-
siderable responsibility for particular areas of investment.

Attractive remuneration related to experience. West End
location. Relocation assistance if necessary.

Please write in confidence with full detai/sICV, including
currentsalary, to:

F.P. Rhodes,
Corporate Adviser— Personnel
British Aerospace PLC,
Brooklands Road, Weybridge,
Surrey..KT13 0SJ.

BP>TkISHabR
.0SF*ACP

ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTOR

£10-20,000+ (£3a T/OJ
Kandoll Designs are a small, but rapidly growing toiletries manufacturer
marketing their products throughout the UK and in ever % countries
overseas.
The increasing complexity pf tha business allied with a rapid growth in
sales, requires major changes m office, accounting, and administrative
•yawns.
Tha company are seeking an Administrative Director to take over ell
aspects ot both existing and projected office systems end to move towards
full computerisation of accounting and management Information aynems.
The successful candidate wHI:

1) Have an accounting background
2> Be tolly conveream with modern computerised accounting systems
3) Be experienced in using microcomputer-based spreadsheet end

database packages
4) Be folly capable of efficiently running an office team of six

He/sho will work with and report directly to the Chairman of the company.
The opening provides an exciting opportunity to enter a stimulating end
fast moving business environment.

Candidates who consider themselves to be of the calibre required to meet
Mm challenge shau’d write with a fuU cv tor

Dr. H. H. Karger, v.

KANDELL DESIGNS LTD-

4-79 Lonsdale Rd, London NW6 t){|}. (

Telephone: 328 4SS8
'

hv^vr-. .-K- etr'

Finance Director

Designate
City To £25,000
One of toe major tntamaSonal firms of Lloyd's Insurance Brokers requires a Finance
Director Designate for its growing UK group which has a well-developed branch
network and a strong base - on which It will be building- in various broking functions.

Candidates, qualified accountants with a successful track record and desire to be part

of a progressive team, will be required to display a high standard of professional

leadership within a divisionalised structure and be capable of assuming the role of

Finance Director within 6 months.

Experience In the financial sector wouldbe an advantage but more important are good
communication skills, and experience in computer based systems, planning and
strategy as well asmanagement and financial accounting.

Remuneration package willbenegotiated accordingtoexperience but £25,000 pluscar
is an indicator fora candidate who fills all the requirements.

Please writewithfuU detaBs.These vriQbeforwarded directtoour client, listseparately

any companies to whom your application should not be sent M. Hordern ref. B.1512.

This appointment is open lomon and women.

HAY-MSL Selection and Advertising Limited,
17 Stratton Street, London Wix 6DB.

OOcuBki EiMopm. 0w Americas. Africa. AurtafasiaanrfAtm PadSc.

I
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MANAGEMENTSELECTION

E Reed Executive Selection

Management
Accountant

Aged24-28 c £13,000 + car
This £10m turnover retailing operation is poised for expansion
from two outlets to a 14-store chain following Its acquisition by
Habitat Mothercare PLC. The company is undergoing extensive
reorganisation and your role will be to completely review and
develop the management accounting function to ensure that it

can provide forthe demands of change and rapid growth. Success
will bring excellent career prospects within an expanding group
which recognises personal achievement. You should have two
years post-qualification experience in a computerised environ-
ment and yourbroad management accounting background wifi in-

clude responsibility for annual budgets, forecasts and cash flows,

together with good M.I.S. experience. Location— London’s West
End.

Telephone 01-247 9431 (24hr service) quoting Reference 0491/FT
Reed Executive Selection LtdV, 122 Whitechapel High Street, Lon-
don El 7PT

HEALS

r

Habitat Mothercare PLC

GROUP CONTROLLER
HEMEL HEMPSTEAD to £16.000+ Car

Our client, the AJL International Group, is the UK subsidiary

of an American Corporation based in Hemel Hempstead.
Applications are sought from above-average young qualified
accountants for the position of Group Controller, Reporting to

the Group Financial Director the successful applicant aided by
a small staff will be responsible for consolidations, analysis and
reporting, forward plans, budgets and the continuing development
of computer systems. Knowledge of U.S. accounting and UJL tax
would be an advantage.

In addition to attractive salary, benefits Include car, five weeks'
holiday, BUPA and pension scheme.
Applications to R. J, Welsh.

Reginald Welsh &-Partners Ltd
ACCOUNTANCY &. EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT 'CONSULTANTS OvC

123/4 Newgate Street, London. EC1A 7AA. Tel; 01 600 8387
’

-

(Associate Offices in America & Nigeria)
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AccountancyAppointments

Kuwait
A widely diversified group with turnover in excess of

US SI00 million from operations including automotive

distributorships, project engineering, service industries

and retail hire-purchase financing of US $40 million,

requires a Chief Internal Auditor reporting directly to the

Chief Executive.

Applications within the age group 30 to 45 must hold a
recognised UK, USA or Canadian accountancy qualifi-

cation with a minimum of 10 years' post qualification

experience, five years ofwhich should have been spent

in a senior audit position in Industry, Commerce or

the profession. Sound experience of auditing data

processing applications preferably combined with

the use of audit software is essential.

c.£27sOOO (tax free)

This is a permanent senior management position and

the successful cancfidate should possess the attributes

of a first class Manager with a strong personality and
the ability to communicate effectively at all levels.

In addition to the attractive salary family accommoda-
tion. car and other benefits wH) be provided in a two year

contract which is renewable. Interviews wtU be held in

late December.

Please send your fuff c.v.. including a contact telephone

number, to Rob Hirst WS Atkins Advisory Services

Limited, Woodcote Grove, Ashley Road. Epsom.
Surrey, KT18 5BW, or phone Epsom (03727) 26140

Ext 2635.

WSAtkinsAdvisoryServices Limited
Amemberottoe WSAtkins Cmjp

ATaxation springboard to generalmanagement ....

TAXATION ADVISER— LEASING
CentralLondon. To c.£16,000perann«m+
A.C.A.S 26-30 bankbenefits

Our client is one of the U.K.'s major leasing finance houses being a major subsidiary ofone ofthe countries top . .

.

ded
TheaSt finance division is seeking to recruit a young Chartered Accountant (maleor female) who iia®atteas*

.

two years corporate tax experience gained ina medium sized firm or large hnn of Chartered Accountants or

C°C
S?SdS^^^2ibilities will be to act as a taxation adviser particularly on capitalaltawanees

held force around the United Kingdom and also to meetwith potential client a professional advisers tortruOweleMtag .

agreements satisfactorily. In addition the Taxation Adviser will be responsible for monitoring the group s overall use of

tax capacity and the maximisation of leasing capacity on an annual basis.
• .

A detailed information handout is available on request to George OrmrodBJL (Oxon; or Robertisomeron

01 836 9501 or by writing to our London office quoting reference number4284.

ChiefAccountant
US Manufacturing

Company

Midlands

£l6-£18,000+car

The company is part of a major multinational

manutaclunng group. Rationalisation,

combining a taciory modernisation programme
and changes in senior management, have
consolidated the company’s position. H is now
ready to lace the challenge of the future with
renewed confidence and vigour.

Demands irom local and US management
have led to a need lor a more positive lead in

driving an effective, responsive finance and
administration (unction. Reporting to the
European Financial Controller, the initial task
will be to upgrade functional performance by
the effective management ol people. Beyond
this, the role requires a creative input to the
analysis and reporting of business activities

and an extensive involvement with non-
finandal management in improving
profitability.

.. tnis, the role requires a creative in put to the Executive &eieiA analysis and reporting of business activities Arthur Young t

and an extensive involvement with non- Management C
/S/\ financial management in improving Rolls House, 7
' 11 ^ profitability. Fetter Lane, Lc

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co.
A MEMBER Of AMSA IN EUROPE AND ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

Candidates will be qualified accountants,

preferably graduates, with at least two years'

experience m a manufacturing environment since

qualifying. An understanding ol strong financial

control is as important as detailed exposure to

costing procedures. Welt -developed man
management skills, positive personal presence
and a committed, enthusiastic approach will

ensure success in this demanding role. Familiarity

with US reporting requirements arid deadlines

would be helpful. Age indicator: 30s.
Please reply in confidence giving concise

career and personal details and quoting
Ref. ER648/A/FT lol.D.Tomisson,
Executive Selection.

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co.,

ManagementConsultants,
Rolls House, 7 RoBs BuMdings,
Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NH.

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
London to £25,000 plus car plus bonus

Our Clients are market leaders in the design and manufacture of tailor-made
multi-functional computer systems. Backed by major institutions they are
a young, informal and aggressive company developing the technology of the
future today. Growth is very fast Current turnover is c. £6 million p.a. and
this will grow to over £100 million p.a. by the end of the 1980s.

The new post of Financial Director is vitally important Fully involved as a
member of the small management team, responsibilities will include
commercial development, business strategy, improving financial planning
and monitoring and controlling growth. The initial task will be to review
existing systems and improve management information. As Deputy to the
Managing Director, appointment to the board is expected after 6 months.

The exceptional growth of the company calls for an exceptional chartered
accountant, with around 10 years’ post-qualification experience and probably
aged 35-40. Preferably a graduate, you will have: 1 ) Commercial vision,

business acumen, outright flair and excellent communication skills. 2) A
proven record of achievement including several years “ hands on ”

experience of control and decision-making responsibility, using sophisticated
management systems in a fast moving ana preferably high-technology
company.

please telephone and send your C.V. together icith current salary details

and a letter explaining tchy you should be considered, to;

Barry c. Skates, ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS EUROPE
1-3 Mortimer St, London WIN 7RH. Tel: 01-637 5277 ext 281/282

A major American industrial group and a world leader in Computer Graphics, with a wide

range of European interestsrequires a

Manager Finance
(Europe)

This isan exciting opportunity in a highly profitable and expanding company brought aboutby the

promotion of the present incumbent.The company manufactures and operates technical services in a

rapidly expanding area ofhigh technology, requiring both vision and innovation toa high degree.

A formal qualificationand high level of professional and commercial ability is required tomeet the

financial management skills necessary to control 15 separate European subsidiary companies. A second

European language and the experience ofcontrolling a European company would be significant

advantages. Although workingfrom a London base, there will be some travel.A generous remuneration

package is negotiable depending on experience.

London Age 32 —43 Salary c. £27,000

Our client wishes to make an early appointment anJ applications quotingTD should reachme as soon

as possible.

\
R

1
Robin R. Whatley

rwi robinwhalley associatesltd .

I— I
|
Inu-m-thonal Rt-irrwiniaVil I'oiuulu/lls)

| * I j, Garrick House, Carrington Street. London WIY7LF
Li=-1 Tel: til-499 0321 Telex:#94112ARWTG

ChiefAccountant
Preston,Lancs

British Telecom is strengthening its

accounting fiincdoa and this has opened

up a whole new spread of opportunities

for able, innovative Accountants at senior

level

Weare nowlooldngforaChiefAccountant

for ourPresion Area which employs 2,800

siaiT and has a £90 million turnover

The successful candidate's main function

will be to advise the General Manager

and .Area Board on all financial matters.

He or she will be expected to develop an

effective accounting organisatioa and to

be responsible for financial planning

Upto£1^820
and control, accounting and information,

systems.

Applicants must be qualified Accountants

with at least 1 years' experience in a similar

post Some knowledge ofcomputerappli-

cations particularlyin the accounting field

would be desirable

Starting salarywill be negotiablewithinthe

range £13,470 - £17,820.

For an application form, please write toe

AnneHa rper.(Ref!PjV'MD),BnnshTelecom

North West, Telecommunications House,

91 London Road, Manchester M60 1HQ,

Orring061-865 7709.

ACCOUNTANTS GO

ADVERTISING

C £12,000

You should be a recent A.C A.,
aged 25 JO and kaen to develop
your career in a unique environ-
ment. With this organise [Ion. the
market leader in business systems
lor advertising agencies, your
function will be firstly in a senior
client advisory rale, and secondly,
as UK chief accountant.

for lull details phone;

ROBERT MILNE
01-439 4381

PORTMAN RECRUITMENT
SERVICES

HNANCIAL CONTROLLER
Up to £19.500

This senior appointment results from a

major restructuring of Bristol City Council's
direct labour functions, following recom-
mendations by management consultants

Coopers & Lybrand Associates. The initial

three year term could be extended
depending on job performance.
Reporting to the Director, andwith the

support ofa small professional staff, you
would be responsible for the entire

financial function (turnover £15m), with the
emphasis on maintaining tight financial
controls, and the interpretation of
management information.

An important initial task will be to carry
through the implementation of computer
based management information systems
which are now being developed.
You will be a qualified accountant with

extensive experience in financial and
management accounting, budgeting,
project appraisal, asset management and
systems development.
The City ol Bristol is an equal opportunity

employer and provides an excellent
environment in which to live and work. In
appropriate cases, assistance with removal
expenses, lodging allowance and legal
fees will be available.

Please forward details to the

Director of Personnel, The Council House,
College Green, Bristol B51 5TR.
Please quote reference DL-2.

BEISrSJQ.

Taxation
Manager

The Westland Group, with a turnover of around
E300M manufactures helicopters, hovercraft

and a wide range of other high technology
products.

With increasing overseas operations we wish
to appoint a qualified Accountant with broad
experience ot UK and international tax to join

the headquarters staff at Yeovil in Somerset
Salarywill be commensurate with experience
and the benefits include a company car:

Assistance towards relocating is available if

appropriate.

The appointment is open to men andwomen.
In the first instance please write in confidence
to the Company's Auditors, giving full career
details:

HM STOCKS ESO, Ernst and Whinrtey,
Becket House, Lambeth Palace Road,
London SE1 7EU.

Westland-worthworking for!

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
£13.500 4- Car — SOUTH WEST SURREY

We are a profit-orientated organisation engaged in distribution
with a turnover of £12m and plan; for expansion. Business
philosophies are down to earth and place a heavy accent upon
sound financial control.

Applicants will be enthusiastic, positive minded qualified accountants
ACA or ACMA who relish the opportunity to work as part of a
dedicated management team whilst practising basic accounting
skills which are their stock in trade.

The attractive remuneration package will include a company car,
profit share, contributory pension scheme and BUPA cover.

Detailed curriculum vitae should be addressed to:
The Newship Croup, Box A82I0, Financial Times

'

JO Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FinancialDirector

Designate
WestLondon from £16,500+ Car

Our client a progressivecompanymarketing fitted kitchensand appliancesand
operating from nine retail units in Southern England, requiresa Financial Director Designate

to take full responsibility for allaccounting functions.

In particular; the position involves Managementand Financialaccounts*

development ofaccountingand information systems and controls, financial forecastingand
project evaluations.

_ .

responsible foran accountingstaffofsrlen whose activities include DPandorderprocessng.
As Financial DirectorDesignate, you’ll be fullyinvolved in thecommercial

managementanddevelopmentofthebusinessas a whole.
Withaturnoverofapproximately£4 million andatotalcompanystafTof60.dearly

the position isa highly demandingonerequiringa qualified(FCA preferred) professional who
has several years'proven experience in the retailorwholesalesector

Computerdevelopmentexperience willalmostcertainlybenecessaryanda
knowledge offoreign currency transactions a distinct advantage.

We envisage the ideal candidate to possess a strong personal character demonstrating
sound leadership qualitiesanda totalpersonalcommitment to theoveralldevelopmentofthe
organisation. . - • . . .

In return, a rewarding remunerative package is offered incfodiiwsenerouScoinpany:

.

benefitsand excellentcareer prospects- it isexpected thafafter12 months, the Financial

LONDON WC2E7DJ.

Robert MarshallAdvertising Ltd

Internal Audit Manager
London EC1 c.£20,000+Car+Bonus
for a leading Internationa] holding company whose principal activities of their

trading subsidiaries are the manufacture and sale of healthcare, household
and industrial products. Sales worldwide for 1982 were in excess of £160m.

This is a new appointment and the successful candidate will be required to
plan, organise and control the internal audit function of the group in the UK and
worldwide. Internal audit wilt include both verification and operational audits.

The job holder will act under the guidance of the Group Financial Controller but
is free to manage and control lhe audit staff in achieving the unit’s objectives.

.

Applicants, chartered accountants, aged 32 to 45, must have at feast five

years’ relevant experience and a sound knowledge of computerised systems.

Attractive fringe benefits include non-contributory pension, free .BUPA, and
assistance, if necessary, in relocation expenses.

Please write- in confidence - to Ken Orrelt ref. B.19326.

This apporntmenf rs open to men and women.

HAV-MSL Selection and Advertising Limited,
52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W QAW.
omenski&Mepa, tooAmencaa,Atncn,Ausueia»iaandAsiaPatiBe.

1 1

MANAGEMENT SELECTION

I*
—

EUROPEAN FINANCIAL CONTROL
We offer an unusual concept in financial control services to
American and other multinationals with operations in Europe.
We are seeking two- accountants to join our expanding team
in central London.

The first will be aged 27-32, qualified, with some com-
mercial exposure and will be fluent In Spanish. The
salary for this position is negotiable around £16,000.

The second will be 25-30, probably qualified, and will
have good European language ability including French
.or Dutch. Salary: circa £12,000.

The work involves all the routines of a financial controller's
office as well as one-off assignments such as acquisition
investigations and EDP reviews. Considerable travel In
Europe is naturally required.

IE you think you can meet the challenge of cither of these
jobs please call Geoffrey Bush at Management Revisions
Limited on;

01-734 9131

Ti'-mzt]
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InternationalAppointments
APPOHRWEirrSWARTED

Englishman- CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 Mew Broad Street, London EC2IV1 1IMH
Tel: Cl 5883588 or 01-588 357B
Telex No.Q87374 '

Kajr pention within the Operational Audit Department with opportunity for promotion m financial management

Qualified con and management
accountant, 36,. married, happily
jended In Hamburg area, speaks
good German, initial 2 year'
contract ends Mar 'EM—renewal
offered

.
— seeks alternative in

this area. Current responsibili-
ties with trading company.'
turnover DM 200 million,

include Budget. UK management,
accounts, German- statutory
accounts, foreign exchange and.
credit management.

Please Ring: •

,

W. GERMANY r
;

04181 34374

AUDIT SUPERVISOR
BRUSSELS £23,000

US'-BASED MULTI-MARKET INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

Oor Cfienc is seeking to strengthen its European Internal Audit Department in Brussels by the appointment of an Audit
Supervisor. This key position arises as a result of a promotion to an operating group within the corporation. Similar
opportunities are anticipated in the future in view of the rapid expansion of the scale of operations in Europe, which now
approximates S2bn. per annum in sales. Candidates, probably m their early 30's, should have a proven record of advancement
within the accountancy profession and/or industry. Interviews will cake place in London and Brussels between 27th December
and 6th January. RepKes should indude a telephone number where candidates can be contacted. Initial salary negotiable
around £23,000, subject to special low expatriate tax arrangements. Other benefits indude non-contributory pension and
free life assurance and medical schemes. Applications in strict confidence under reference AS 15242/FT will be forwarded
unopened to our Client unless you list companies to which they should not be sent in a covering letter marked for the
attention of the Security Manager:

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING LIMITED. 35 NEW BROAD STREET. LONDON EC2M 1NH.

SWITZERLAND
International Trust Company

Manager Designate - Zurich Based

An independent . Investment management and trustee
- orgarrisauun, with ixnponant connections and clientele In
• major- financial *centres' internationally, requires a person
_ with Initiative to develop its activities in Switzerland.

Ttre successful-candidate will have a full Swiss residence
permit, a 'background in ; banking, accountancy or law,

ideally -irom. an English-speaking country, and experience
of procedures ln the principal securities markets. Know-
ledge of Sad# commercial practices and a good grasp of

1 German and French is desirable.

The-portion carries'responsibility for .the efficient running
of . the-Swiss-based activities,"for the implementation of

- investment •: decisions And for' relations with clients.
a Familiarity with computer procedures is important. .

The appointment will appeal'to a person who enjoys the
• challenge;pf a newjproject, having the personal qualities

. needed to. play a'promihent idle in the 'development of
the company's activities in Switzerland, and who in doing
so is likely ;to justify appointment as manager. The
preferred age is between 30 and 45, but. older candidates
with the right experience will not be excluded.

Remuneration, which is negotiable, will be commensurate
With the qualities of theperson appointed.

Your application should be made in. writing, intending a
full cnrricuhnh vjtae, to:

EJf. Partners A.GL. P10. Box 335, CH-S034 ZGrich

RESIDENT REPRESENTATIVE

RIEireeNFS SEPDBtie OF CHINA
A Danish-owned company in the building material sccror intends

to establish C repmseniasiva office in Beijing during the spring of
1984.

Applications *r« therefore invited from suitably qualified candidates

for
.
the position of. Resident Representative and Head of the com-

pany’s, future Representative Office in Beijing.

Candidates must have experience
-m similar international fields and

command of- the Mandarin and English languages. Also required are

technic3|f height 7<h>4 ^mifiarity. with the various aspects of the

negotiation and ini'ptesuuuaciap of supply contracts.

The successful candidate must be prepared to spend some months

in Copenhagen rto. become acquainted with Head Office organisation

and the range of Che company’s products, prior to being stationed

in China.' '
. . w'.

^

The post invtiTves' V^oruiHerable amouht of travelling.

Written applications, together with a detailed curriculum vitae,

to be sent to Box A3406, Financial Times

10 Canaan Street, London EC4P 4BY

Regional Sales Manager-Europe

For U^.'fyre Manufeicturer

The successful candidate n expected to promote the sale

of primarily; Klgh-perfoYroance U-S.-rrade tyres through

distributors. In the European, countries. He/she should advise

on distributor selection, market potential and competition.

He/she WOt be based in London and most be willing to travel.

Knowledge of tyro construction and distribution required.

Furthermore lie should be fluent in German and any other

language capability will be a plus In this position.

Phase write In confidence to Box A8403, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIAL TIMES
PUBLISHED IN LONDON & FRANKFURT
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DATA PROCESSING PERSONNEL
Ite Kuwait Stock Exchange (KSE). the leading financial institution in the Middle
East, has immediate openings for highly qualified Data -Processing professionals.
We axe seeking experienced personnel to run the newly established Data Processing
Depart mem ofthe Kuwait Stock Exchange.

The Kuwait Market Information System, currently under development, is a
computer-based system designed to cater for Stock Brokers, KSE Officials, and the
Public. The system uses Modcomp Minicomputers and Software products. Viewmax
and Viewtxacs. as well as the TOPIC Viewdata package developed by The Stock
Exchange. London, Fenranti-Packaid display boards and a large number of Mon-
itors, Facsimile machines. CCTV and Central Monitoring Station. Openings are avail-
able for tire following positions:

—

1. KMIS DP Manager
responsible for the day-to-day operation.

Minimum experience:

Bachelor's Degree, eight to ten years' experience In DP Management preferably in a
Stock Exchange environment.

2. Technical Support Manager
responsible for system software, hardware maintenance, and operations.

Minimum experience:

Bachelor’s Degree In Etertrical Engineering orComputer Science, five to seven years:
experience in a similarpose Knowledge ofModcomp hardware is a definite phis.

3. Application Software Manager
responsible for application software development and tuaintAnanf^»

Minimum experience:

Bachelor's Degree in Computer Science, five years' experience in a similar post
preferably in a Stock Exchange environment: Good background in system analysis is

a must Knowledge ofViewdata technology is a definite phis.

Knowledge ofspoken and written Arabic is an advantage.
The Kuwait StockExchange offers attractive salaries and benefits to qualified

. applicants. Submitresume to:

—

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting& Investment Co. (SAKf.
.

“*
P.a Box3665. Salat. KUWATT.

Attention:MlMohammed Al-Hassayaa

Interviews will be conducted for qualified applicants.

lffJiLSiSBf ZAXUlb'L*IIjUIj h&BZh&CzA
KuwaitR»«ignTradirigO)ntractiDg&ImestinentCoCSAK)

Internal auditor
Europe
(I.K. or Continental base
Becauseofan Internal promotion a leading healthcare productscompanywith
international operations. European headquarters in Grenoble, isseeking a replacement
for Its International audittram.The Internal Aucfltor Europe reporting cHrectiv tothe
Corporate Director internalAudit In the USA. Is generally responsible forat! audit
functions in nvopeL This position requiresa cancfldatewho iscapable ofworking on his

own WtfatJVBandcommunicating effectivelywith all levels of management.He will

be responsible Rjtthe supervision of 1-3 staffaccountantsfrom the US,oneach audit
engagement , ...
HtaPrimary respcnsmmtvWin beto assistatappropriate levels In planningand
executing flnanciN and operational audits, with emphasis on manufacturing, and to
conduct special studiesand investigations for Regional and corporate Management
Applicants should be qualified accountants, age over 30. with at least four years of
business experience,with a sound combination of professional and Ideally Industrial

experienceModem auditingtechniquesare essential. He must possess excellent
Enghsti, both written and oral, and trie ability to readandspeak Frenchm a business
context; advanceddegreeand additional language capabilities will be considereda
plus. Excellent Inter-personnel skins are required. Promotion prospectswithin the
groupareverygood. Thesalarywin reflectthe Importance ofthe position.

Pleasesendcurriculum vitaeand salary expectations in full confidencequoting
reference410 to: VWJL Creenway, Partner, Ernst &Whlnney,
avenue Louise 523, bte 30, 1050 Brussels, Belgium.

Ernst&Whinnev

W 1

Shipping and Industrial Holding Group

GENERAL MANAGEMENT
Hong Kong negotiable around

£50,000 (tax 15%)
4- accommodation etc.

A quite exceptional opportunity for a skilled Corporate Manager to
assume extensive responsibility in one of Hong Kong's larger groups.

Our Client: Old established, highly respected either sex, aged 35-55 with: Proven mana-
and profitable with subsidiaries in many com- gerial skills » An extensive financial back-

merrial areas, including shipping, property, ground, including at a senior banking level

retail, manufacturing and service industries. * Experience of both shipping and manufac-

Your Role: Is vital and will cover: Direct I
u™9 industries^* Corpora

t

e<planning skills

responsibility for all industrial interests TT»e ability and diplomacy to work at the

(employees 4,000+) • Group funding and highest commercial and governmental levels.

bankfiaison * Assisting in the management of The Rewards: Will include: A substantial
the Shipping Division • Developing corporate + bonus; accommodation; free travel
strategy. to the U.K. etc., as well as the opportunity lor

Our Ideal Candidate: A bright graduate of an extraordinary level of job satisfaction.

ACTNOW!Telephoneorwrite, in strictest ofconfidence, forfurther information
or an application form to the Group's adviser, Richard N. Goode. M.A. on
01-388 2051 or 01-388 2055 (Night Service). Quote reference 733

M MERTON ASSOCIATES (CONSULTANTS) L1MITE0,
.V

Merton House. 70 Grafton Way, London W1 P 5LN
Executive Search and Management Consultants

Senior Financial

Appointments
Saudi Arabia to £30,000
with a Saudi Arabian Governmentagency specialising in financing industrial projects within

the Kingdom.

Successful candidates will join a professional organisation which is playing a major rote in

the rapid development of the industrial base of the country.

Financial Consultant
Our client requires a highly motivated, mature accountant lo provide assistance to clients in

improving management information systems. Principal responsibilities win be: lo consult

with clients in the design and implementation of management information, accounting and
control systems for manufacturing operations; to investigate financial performance of

projects; and to train and develop start.

Candidates must have two to five or more years' post-qualification experience in public

accounting and auditing, and at least S years in management and systems consulting.

Likely age range 35+. Ref. B.1507.

Auditor
to be responsible for the planning, performance and reporting of capital cost audits.

Candidates must be qualified CA and have a minimum of three years' post-qualification

experience with a large accounting firm, specifically including experience ofmanufacturing
organisation audits. Candidates must demonstrate the sharp investigatory instincts

required, as well as the ability to focus results in the light of complex project criteria.

Likely age range 30 to 35. Ref. B.150B.

Candidates for both positions must have excellent written and verbal communication and
reporting skills. Fluency in written and spoken English is essential. Knowledge of Arabic

would be a plus.

In addition to a basic salary, paid free of tax in Saudi Arabia, in the range £25.000-£30,000
lor the Consultantand £20,000-£25,000 for the Auditor, acomprehensive benefitspackage
is offered including • performance and end-of-contract bonuses • generous leave and
leave allowances • free accommodation and utilities • leased car • children's education

allowances • and first class recreational facilities.

Please reply, quoting appropriate reference, with a full curriculum vitae, inducting current

compensation level, to B. G. Woodrow. Replies will be forwarded direct to our client. List

separately organisations towhom your application may not be referred.

Interviews will be held in London in the second half of Januaiy.

HAY-MSL Selection and Advertising Limited,

17 Stratton Street, London W1X 6DB.

Mr*.'-- •
. t

middle east

David Nichols, Vice President,

First Chicago Limited,

First Chicago House, 90 Long Acre, London WC2E 9RB.

Financial Controller^
Saudi Arabia c.£19.000 tax frec^.

Ourclient, oneofthe leadtogservice companies in Saudi Arabia, requires

a Financial Controller for each one of three substantial joint venture

companies based in the Eastern Province.

The successful candidates will be responsible to the General Manager for

the corrpleteaccounting fiarction. They wiS be qualified accountants

preferably conversant with both computersystems and US accounting

practices with at least 5 years of experience in a similar position of

responsibility

Ourclient is ideally lookingfor candidatesprepared to acceptsingle status

ahhou^i mailed status would be considered. In addition to the salary,

which is negotiable according to experience, the positions win offer free

furnished accommodation, company carand two leaves of 14 days a year.

Interested candidates should write or telephone foran application form

quoting reference numberS2107 to;- Charles Donald,

Lansdowne International Limited, Lansdowne House,

36 Great Smith Street, Westminster, London SW1P3BU.

Telephone: 01-222 3264
(24 hours) ansdowisd

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
ARE CONTINUED ON FOLLOWING PAGE
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THE NATIONAL Economic
Development Council failed

yesterday to solve the problem
of unemployment, to nobody's
surprise: for in spite of the
worthiest intentions, NEDC is

ill constituted to solve prob-

lems. Its yround rules set in the
way: officials cannot question
qovemrnent policy, nobody is

allowed to be rude to the trade

unions, and as a result any
illumination can only seep in

between the lines.

The discusion was based on a
Treasury briefing paper. It con-

tains some figures illustrating

what everybody knows: jobs are

shrinking in manufacturing and
growing "in services in the UK.
in the U.S. and continental

Europe. Its analysis, though, is

muffled and sometimes
muddied.

Once the problem Is stated

clearly, some awkward questions
arise both for the unions and
for the Government. The fact

is that we have high unemploy-
ment because we have chosen
this course. Thirty years of
union lobbying have produced
“ employment protection " laws
which make it forbiddingly
expensive to hire any labour
which might by any chance have
to be shed in future. Such
measures inevitably reduce
hiring ; in the Netherlands,
where workers are a still more
protected species, they are cor-

respondingly rarer.

Tax concessions

Faster growth
The paper docs point out. for

example, that though the struc-

tural pattern in the U.S. is quite

like that m Britain, the pattern

of recovery has been very dif-

ferent. Here there has been a

strong rise in labour producti-

vity, a weaker rise in output and
a fall in employment; but real

earnings have risen strongly. In
the U.S.. by contrast, labour pro-

ductivity has performed poorly;
the strong rise in output has
been achieved by a sharp rise in
man-hours, and a corresponding
rise in the productivity oE capi-

tal. Result: a strong rise in out-

put. employment and profits, but
little rise in real earnings.

These laws, coupled with
union bargaining pressure, have
compressed profit margins over
the years ; successive govern-
ments have responded with tax
concessions — all cf them
designed to make capital rather

than labour cheaper. So on top

oE anti-employment laws, we
have had a growing labour-sub-
stitution subsidy. The result

simply illustrates the powers of

such incentives. It is in many
ways a comfortable result for
those in work, with high real

wages and some security of

tenure; perhaps it is what the
unions secretly want. It is up
to the Government to change
the rules.

Central question

BRITAIN'S SHOPPING REVOLUTION

to the
By Alan Cane

B
RITAIN'S major banks
are on the verge of

decisions which could

fundamentally alter the coun-
try's shopping and banking
habits. But so far, consultation

with government, with, retailers

and with their customers has
been minimal.

The banks ore laying plans

for a computer-linked system
of “ cashless shopping " using
plastic cards to replace hard
cash or cheques. There is.

however, no guarantee that
retailers will be prepared to

take part in the scheme. “We
don't want this unless the
banks pay for it." said one
retailer angrily at a conference
earlier this week.

and fast-growing telecommuni-
cations business.

The moral of this contrast is

not very difficult to draw. If

the Americans want faster
growth still, and higher earn-
ings they hove a problem with
labour productivity. Our own
problem of low profitability and
high expenditure on unemploy-
ment benefit seems to lie more
in the field of capital produc-
tivity. In other words, if the
Government wants to achieve
some of its central objectives in
one stroke, it should be asking
itself why employers are so un-
willing to hire more labour, and
continue to invest in labour-
saving, at poor returns, when
unemployment is high.

Compared with this crucial

issue, which is barely acknow-
ledged, the issues the Treasury
paper does raise are marginal;
but they are still important en-

ough to merit something more
than cliches. It is rightly
argued that a bigger private
rented sector in housing would
help labour mobility; yet the
Government continues to

strangle this sector with con-
trols and fiscal disadvantages.
Flexible work practices and an
open attitude to training cer-
tainly help, but here progress
is already encouraging. But the
central question remains:
fuller employment comes at a

price, in unpopular legislation
and surrender of privileges.

Are the unions and the Gov-
ernment ready to pay?

A short-sighted

view of IDA
IT IS a week of high-level

international meetings, and
most of them are pervaded with
tension. The Common Market
summit has already ended in
bitterness and deadlock. The
Xaio Foreign Ministers and
Defence Ministers meet against
the background of aborted INF
talks in Gcncvft, general un-
ease within the alliance, and
escalating U.S. military activity

in the Lebanon. A high-level
trade delegation from Washing-
ton is coming to Brussels to
discuss the strained trading
relations between the U.S. and
Europe.

It is not hard to concoct an
emotional case against this

American tight-fistedness. One
is talking about an extra $250m
a year for a fund that will dis-

burse 90 per cent of its resources
in countries with per capita

income of less than $1 a day.

This meeting of IDA deputies
comes one week after the U.S.

Defence Secretary tabled a

request that U.S. defence spend-
ing be boosted by $55bn to

$304bn for the year beginning
in October 19S4.

Criteria

Furthermore, it is possible
that the scheme could become a

Trojan Horse through which an
aggressive IBM might secure
effective control of a key—and
rapidly growing — part of the
UK telecommunications market.
Experiments with various

kinds of cashless shopping have
been taking place around the
world, notably in the U.S. and
France, but the UK is set to
break new ground in becoming
the first country to instai a
nation vide cashless shopping
system.
The Committee of London

Clearing Banks (CLCB) agreed
in May this year to a pilot
scheme planned to go live in
1986. It accepted the recom-
mendations of a CLCB project
group which reported in the
spring that an electronic shop-
ping system could generate big
profits — enough to recover the
costs of an 1986 start by 1988.
The chief executives of the

banks are expected soon to
approve a budget, agree a
detailed scheme and place the
first contracts for the pilot
Although final decisions

remain to be taken, it is certain
the banks' project group will
recommend that design and
organisation of key elements of
the network—especially its

security — will be awarded
jointly to the U.S. computer
multinational IBM and to
British Telecom (see the
Financial Times. December 1).
Some of IBM's competito-s

fear that IBM's position as co-
designer of the system will give
it a unique advantage in the
market
The banks say the choice of

point of sale terminals will be
left to the retailers and the
enhancement and integrity of
the network to BT. But the
security and efficiency of the
network will be the banks'
responsibility and this is where
IBM already has a lead, not
least because its computers are
already widely used by banks.
It is believed the project team
has warned that the system
could be delayed by up to two
years if any other company
than IBM were used.
On the surface, the arguments

about IBM's role are largely
technical, turning on the
standards which allow the
various parts of the system to
communicate with each other.
But nobody is in any doubt
about IBM's strength and its

ambitions to capture a major
share of the highly lucrative

The prospect of IBM's success

is intensely disappointing for all

the other manufacturers who
have been in discussions with
the CLCB. including the UK's
only independent mainframe
manufacturer ICL.

It is understood that if the
scheme goes ahead, IBM will be
chiefly concerned with provid-
ing the network “nsdes" and
the computer instructions (soft-

ware) which will control the
transmission of payment
messages through the network
and the special encryption
techniques used to ensure the
security of those messages.
IBM believes it has developed

a near foolproof set of security
procedures based on its own
invention, the data encryption
standard, accepted as a U.S.
Federal Information Processing
Standard in 1977
Yet if the network contract

is largely sewn up. there is still

vast scope for the manufactur-
ers of other equipment needed
for cashless shopping, the ter-
minals, plastic cards and in-

store data collection and proces-
sing equipment.
Companies which could

expect to share m the contracts
for terminals include IBM. ICL,
Burroughs, Olivetti. CTS Recog-
nition, Data Terminal Systems,
Honeywell, Sperry, Philips and
Hu gin.

Best estimates suggest that
100,000 store terminals (special
electronic cash registers) could
be involved In the study, grow-
ing swiftly to 250.000. The total
number of terminals needed for
a nationwide service could be
more than 700.000.
Everybody agrees that cash

will prove hard to kill off. The
introduction of electronic funds
transfer at the point of sale
(EFT-POS) will be “the biggest
thing since the cheque book,**
says Mr Gerald Clarke, a joint
general manager of Lloyds bank
and chairman of the clearing
banks' EFT-POS policy commit-
tee.

Plastic card companies like
Visa and Mastercharge made
shopping on credit acceptable;
but the new system will mean
the advent of the debit card
where a shopper's bank balance
will be debited and the retailer's
account credited at the moment
of purchase—and that may
prove less acceptable.
What has already irritated

many of those who will be most

Dam Wftmt

A transaction

in seconds
EFT-POS will work like thV.:

the customer presents his or
her collection of purchases to

the cashier along with a
plastic card bearing a mag-
netic stripe like the ones used
now to get money out of bank
cash dispensers. The cashier

“swipes” the card through a
special slot in the electronic
point-of-sales terminal! 1).

The terminal reads the
information imprinted mag-
netically on the card while the
cashier Is totalling the value
of the purchases. The terminal
uses the total, together with
the information from the
card, to create a coded

message for despatch to the
card Issuer’s computer (the
card Issuer might be a hank,
a building society, a credit

card company or a retailer

operating its own card
system).
Coded messages from all

the FOS terminals In a store

are collected and sent
instantaneously over tele-

phone lines to a “node”—

a

medium-sized computer which
manages and controls part of
the network. Several thousand
nodes mfght have to be
Installed to manage cashless

shopping in the UK.
The coded message is then

fed Into British Telecom’s
already operating packet

switched network (2), a
sophisticated set of telephone

circuits which transmit com-
puter messages in the most
efficient and economical way
possible by snipping them in-
to tiny “packets” each with
their own destination and
error correction mechanisms.
The packets are routed

round the network until they
reach the node . serving the
card Issuer’s computer, and
thence to the computer it-

self (3). The computer Is re-
sponsible for determining that
the card is valid, that it is not
on the hot list of stolen or lost

cards and that the purchase
value is Inside the customer’s
limit

If all is in order, a message
permitting the transaction to
go ahead Is flashed back to
the POS terminal (4). Mean-

while, the customer has keyed
his or her foiuSdlglt personal
number Into a small and
separate keypad, la confidence
and. secure from the eyes of
the cashier. The POS ter-

minal matches up the personal
number code with the coded
all-clear message returning
from the computer, if they
agree, the purchase goes
ahead (5).

. At that point, die terminal
will issue instructions which
are transmitted as coded mes-
sages around the network to
the customer’s bank, debiting
his or her account by the'
value of the transaction, and
to the retailer’s bank, credit-

ing its account by the same
amount (6). The whole trans-
action should take seconds

closely affected by the changes now on a much better footing, over die way we have conduc-
ts the secrecy with which the The banks do now understand ted our discussions but I am
banks are taking the key that the retailers are the front- satisfied now we have estab-
decisions. line troops lished a useful dialogue
The retailers, for example. Sir John Sainsbury. chief The clearing hanks, however,

were excluded from the early executive of the food retailing are still under fire from Mr
discussions. The Retail Con- chain, also wants more dis- Jeremy Mitchell, director of the
sortium, representing the com- mission. "In the long term National Consumer Council,
panics which will have to there must he considerable whose concern about the way
decide whether or not to link savings for the banks, the the decisions over cashless
into the EFT-POS system or retailers and their customers, shopping are being made
not, has had a cashless shop- Now there has to be discussions stretches back two years or
ping working party for five between the banks and the more: “ We. have had two in-

years but only in recent months retailers—-which we have not formal sessions with the pro-
has it had significant contact had in the past—on the detailed ject team under Philip Young;
with the clearing banks' project proposals. There is no reason as a result of these, I was
team. why we should not reach a under the impression that the
Mr Michael Wilsey, company satisfactory agreement council would be consulted

secretary, said: “We are Mr Clarke of the clearing about its views. Well, we have
anxious that there should be banks policy committee agrees: not and I am highly critical of
harmony between us and my "I know that we have come in all this secrecy."
impression is that things are for a certain amount of flak Mr Clarke maintains there is

a need for the banks to con-
tinue to play their cards close
to the chest: "We are not
planning for the short term but
for the 1990s and we believe
the environment -will change
between now and the end of
the decade. For these reasons
we would rather carry on our
discussions in private than have
a public debate in the media."
There are considerate advan-

tages for the banks—efficiency
should increase as the volume
of paper handled dwindles. The
CLCB project team suggested
that the cost of processing a
transaction would be cut by
50 per cent

Retailers would benefit from
protection from fraud, from
spedier movement of customers

trough
instant"access to funds paid in
during the working day-
Customers should benefit

from cheaper hanking together
with tile security and safety
brought by freedom from cash
and cheques.
The critical issues which

must be. settled before EFT/
POS become a reality here in-

cluding the question of who
should be allowed to join the
system. The hanks seem to have
accepted that credit card issuers
should be allowed to share the
network but whether or not the
building societies — already
anxious to* build their own
national network of automated
tellers—will be welcome has to
be resolved.

Men & Matters

Is it really necessary to add
argument over the funding of

IDA—the soft loan arm of list

World Bank — to this sea of
troubles? Representatives of
the 33 countries which finance
IDA will meet on Friday and
Saturday to discuss how much
money IDA should be granted
over the three years starting

on July I 1984. and what their
respective shares in this endow-
ment should be. Once again,

it is the U.S. which finds itself

singled out os the country
which will determine whether
these talks end in general
satisfaction or mutual recrimi-

nation.

But harder-headed argument
is needed than such a crude
comparison of financial priori-

ties. At a time when a collapse

of banking confidence and the

impact of recession upon com-
modity prices have cut deeply
into net capital flows into the

developing world, it is impera-

tive that capital continues to

move towards the most back-
ward development areas on
earth. The lessons of the ex-

cessive funding and ill-lliought-

out spending of the last decade
is that such flows must take

place on terms realistic for the

borrower and accompanied with
sound guidelines as to how the
money should best be spent.

Soft sell

in store

Realistic

The "World Bank officials

once hoped for S16bn for the
three-year period, compared
with the S12bn originally
promised for the previous three
years. They wanted the extra
funds to compensate for infla-

tion and to allow for China's
full participation in IDA as a

major potential borrower. Since
then they have scaled back their
expectations to around S12bn In

the face of budgetary con-
straints iri most of the donor
countries.

TDA meets both criteria. It Is

trying increasingly to attach
constructive marco-economia
conditions to its loans. Its funds

do not displace flows of pri-

vate capital, as the U.S. Ad-
ministration fears ; for the most
part they are aimed at pro-

viding the basic economic In-

frastructure needed to attract

such capital. TDA's record of

constructive aid to the Third
World has been examined and
approved by the U.S. Treasury

itself.

There appears to be a general
grewnent that this is a realistic

?quest—except in the U.S. The
eagan Administration has,

nee coming to office, been a

reptic in its attitude to IDA. It

meged on the previous com-
iltracnt of the Carter Adminls-
alion and forced the agency
ito a period of hand-to-mouth
trancing. Now it says that it

ill not contribute more than

iaQm a year in the throe years

cginning in July. Since the U.S.

pencilled in to provide A

iglitly reduced share of one-

iiarter of IDA’s funds, this will

:duce IDA's spending power

ror the next three years IP

Good intentions

The U.S. share of one quarter

of IDA's funds is not unfair:

it is well below the U.S. share

of GNP of all the IDA donors.

Nor is it really credible for the

U.S. administration to claim

ihat Congress will not accept a

contribution of greater than

S750m. Congress has already

voted S945m Tor two years in

succession and Congress will

ultimately take its lead from

the White House, as it did in

the end over the funding of the

IMF. Once again a relatively

inexpensive gesture of inter-

national good intentions lies at

the U.S. president's fingertips.

Government quarters have been
telling us that British software
(the programs that drive com-
puter hardware) is virtually
unbeatable for quality.

But an unpalatable fact has
to be swallowed. Last year
nearly three-quarters of the
£120m worth of software pack-
ages sold in Britain originated
in the TJ-S.

Investors in Industry which
is backed by the British clear-
ing banks and the Bank of
England, is determined to
change that state of affairs.

Tony Dimen t, who is respon-
sible for Inventors in Industry's
computer ventures, has chosen
Software, a British software
wholesaling house less than two
years old. to help spear-head a
British sales drive. The com-
pany, which is run by a<s

countant Martin Blaney. is to
get more than £250,000 as a
first tranche.

And Investors in Industry is

planning to put up more capital

assuming the business gets near
its projections of doubling
turnover to £2m within the next
year.

The next move is likely to be
towards establishing a chain of
computer software stores-wi th-
in-stores in partnership with a
leading British stores group.

Investors in Industry also has
another trick up its sleeve. It
has backed an American, David
Norman (formerly president of
Dataquest the market research
company) whose Business!and
computer retail stores are prov-
ing a highly-successful formula
in the U.S. At least 80 stores
are to open in the next two
years and each one is turning
over at least 9500,000 a month
from the start

Norman intends to bring his
Business!and formula to Britain
and Europe next year with
financial backing from Investors
in Industry.

Software and BusLnessland
could together provide a strong
coverage of the British com-
puter hardware-software pack-
age in Britain—anyway, that is

Diment's aim.

National Enterprise Board, and
even Cabinet colleagues like

Eric Varley.

No echo of these ructions was
allowed to disturb the paeans of

praise for the new station

yesterday from Ron Burbridge,
CEGB’s director of projects.

“Industry, the unions, and the

CEGB can all be prond ...” he
declared.

And he went on to compound
the irony by boasting that the
CEGB’s achievement gave “ real

life support" to its claim that

it was capable of building the

Slxewpll B nuclear power station

to programme.
Benn, the begetter of Drax B.

appears at the Inquiry today as

Arthur Scargill’s star witness

against the building of SizewelL

Its charts, tables and com-

ments tend to fascinate readers,

who find themselves still leafing

through it long after they have
found what they were first look-

ing for. Hence Sir John’s
recommendation of the book as

a Christmas present
“ Certainly better than a food

processor," he says. And the
cost he notes, is “only one
tfaree-hundredth- part of the

annual after-tax income of the
middle fifth of UK households."
Which in CSO-speak means "a

snip.’’

New lines

Fine words

Side-lights

“ Who do you want first—

the trainer or your lawyer?"

Tony Benn has had few
moments to savour recently—
but I think he will appreciate
the irony of the Central Electri-
city Generating Board's an-
nouncement yesterday of 11

a
major landmark ... in British
power station construction.”

Cause of the CEGB pride was
the first electricity • generated
from what it calls “unit four"
of the coal-fired Drax power
station in Yorkshire.

Those with longer memories
will recall that this used to be
known as the first stage of Drax
B—the power station which
Benn, as Energy Secretary,
ordered in 19«< against, it was
said in Parliament, the advice
of the CEGB, as well as the Cen-
tral Policy Review Staff, the

Ministers in the Alberta pro-

vince of Canada are being urged
to ensure that from now on
street signs are written in clear
English.

The campaign follows an un-
fortunate incident in the town
of Vegreville where a man
parked his car next to a sign

which read: “ Fine for Parking."

He thought it mean “ OK for
parking " — but discovered it

meant just the opposite when he
was fined $25 and had to pay
another $39 in towing charges.

British Telecom is certainly
taking its new commercial role
seriously. Often criticised for
its poor salesmanship, it is now
adopting some unorthodox
methods, including a technique
apparently derived from the
ancient mariner.

Yesterday lunchtime a smart
young man was loitering outside
the FT's offices, buttonholing
people on their way to pubs
and sandwich bars to ask if

their organisations used a telex.
At the sign of the slightest
interest, he offered to take you
to a nearby BT office for a glass

of wine and to demonstrate its

latest telex machines, which are
named after fast-moving carni-
vores -such as Cheetah and
Puma.

Price trends
Nobody can accuse the urbane
Sir John Boreham, permanent
secretary at the Central Statis-

tical Office, of falling to keep
a careful eye on the nation’s
pennies.

Strange that BT thinks this
is a better way of finding who
buys telexes than using the
telex network itself. But at least
nobody can say it is not trying.

Workaday

The latest edition of Social
Trends, much the best and most
comprehensive picture of our
evolving social and economic
life, is published today at £19.95
—exactly the same price for the
third consecutive year.

“The only man to get all his
work done by. Friday was
Robinson Crusoe"— Sir Peter
Trench, chairman of the

National House - Building
Council.

Observer

Tl lERE NEVERWAS i\BETTER TIME TO DRINKVWK BESTCOGNAC

Cognac Hine
there neverwas a better cognac
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

Leave the CAP
By Samuel Brittan
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WHEN Winston Charchill lost
the 1945 general election, his
wife consoled him with the
thought that it might he a bless-
ing in disguise. But he would
not be moved. “ 1 can- only see
the disguise/’ he insisted.
For the moment. Mrs

Thatcher may well feel the
same way about the failure of
the EEC Summit; but the bless-
ing may yet come. For if there
had -been a settlement of the
budgetary issue, and some
paper guarantees about agri-
cultural spending; the British
Government was pledged to con-
sider an increase

. In the EEC
“ own resources;” -

This piece of jargon refers to
the so-called VAT contribution,
which is at the the
equivalent of a 1-per cent VAT
rate in each member country*
not incidentally the VAT as
actually levied^ but of a hypo-
thetical VAT

,
representing the

average of member countries*
different systems. The Com-
mission had already called for
an increase in this VAT rate to
1.4 per cent; and in return for
a budget settlement the British
Government would, have found
it hard to refuse this increase.
Further increases would then

Jr “•*»
of stockpiling stttpbs. commo-
dities and guarantee payments
to farmers spared’ The Finance
Ministers might have tried to
put an annual ceiling on CAP
expenditure; Bat as they know
from their own domestic experi-
ence, if

. the political pressures
are large enough, they have to
raise taxes or borrow to finance
what their colleagues have
decided.

On the

HOW MOST COUNTRIES LOSE (1983)

'Budgetary ' basis— net payment/reeelpt

m Per capita %
ECU ECU of GDP

Overall Resource Cost/Gain

m Per capita %
ECU ECU of GDP

Germany -3,066 -50 -0.44 -5,465 -89 -0.79

France -6 0 0 -907 -18 -0.18

Italy + 1,457 +25 + 0.41 -2,756 -16 -0.77

Netherlands +382 +27 + 0.27 + 755 + 53 + 0.53

Belghun/Lax -407 -48 -0.47 -1,167 -114 -0.58

€K* -L»70 —35 -0.41 — 6,28.4 -112 -1.32

Ireland +785 +224 +4.34 + 800 +229 +4.42

Denmark +337 + 66 + 0.60 + 1,030 +201 + 1.82

ONE ECU = £0.57 Source: IFS

countries such as Britain and
.West Germany an opportunity
to ask whether it would not be
better to phase out of the CAP
altogether; or at the very least
to sentence the GAP to a slow
death by depriving it of fresh
resources.

The big error and source of
underestimate in the conven-
tional ffliwiinHapg are that they
do not account for the main cost
of the CAP, Which is that it

forces consumers to substitute
high-cost European products for
cheaper products which they
could buy on world markets;
and an irrational and costly self-

GAP issue, the key sufficiency is imposed on the
decisions are those of 'die agri- Community when a greater
culture ministers' on farm degree of international trade

doubled; and Italy and France
emerge as large losers. Indeed
only Ireland, the Netherlands,
and Denmark emerge as gainers
on balance.
A more detailed explanation

of why the resource costs are
larger than the budgetary trans-
fers is shown for the UK in the
smaller table. The first two
-cost items, the VAT contribu-
tion and the direct transfer of
Customs Duties to the EEC are
familiar. The novel item is the
inclusion of more than 7bn Ecus
or £4bn for the higher prices
paid by consumers as a result
of the CAP.
The biggest criticism of the

IPS model «s tint it takes world

food prices as given. In a fuller,
later treatment, the IFS will
take account of the effects of
varying levels of European
food imports on world food
prices. Although this factor
may reduce the non-budgetary
costs, these costs will certainly
remain very high, as world food
production is surely fairly
elastic in the long run. Within
very wide limits almost any
estimate of the consumer cost
is better than treating it as
zero, which the conventional
treatment implicitly does.
The wider costs of the CAP

are neglected because of the
prevalence of “fiscal illusion”

ie, the overlooking of costs im-

prices, which determine CAP
spending; and because of the
concentration of producer in-
terests and tile dispersion of
consumer interests, the big bat-
talions are on the side Of the
Agriculture; not . the Finance
Ministers. The only way to halt
and reverse CAP spending is to
starve It of at source.
Although' in terms of simple

budgetary arithmetic, Britain
may gain more from a formula
limiting financial contrfoutions
than it would lose- from an in-
creased VAT contribution, tills

only reflects the inadequacy of
the usual calculations. The dis-

astrous waste ofresources repre-
sented by the CAP is far laager
than the budgetary cost alone.
The failure of tiie summit gives

would be snore profitable.

The large table shows the dif-

ference that is made if all costs
and gains are taken into account
and not just budgetary ones. It

firbaaed on a pioneering attempt
by .the- Institute for Fiscal
Studies. The left-hand side,

although it differs in exact num-
bers, Is in principle the same
as the budgetary calculations on
which the negotiations are con-
ducted. The right hand side is

an attempt to list the overall
coats and gains.

The difference is dramatic.
Not only does the total 1988 cose
for the UK rise from Just under
2bn Ecus to nearly 6-3bn Ecus
(equivalent to about £3.6bn) or
L3 per cent of the GDP. West
Germany’s cost is also nearly

COSTS TO THE UK IN 1 983
Resource costs

Ecus(m) £(m)
TAT contribution 2,908 1.659
Customs duties 1,910 1,090
Higher prices paid by consumers 7,145 4,076

Net costs IL963 6£25

Absolute gains

Higher prices paid to farmers 3,679 2,099
Guarantee payments 433 247
Guidance payments 127 73
Regional funds 656 374
Social funds 437 249
Other resources mid receipts ...... 347 198

Net gains 5,679 3JS40

Overall resources: cost -, gain + ... -&284 -3,585

Sourc*; IFS

posed on a country’s citizens
which take forms other than
higher taxes or higher govern-
ment spending. It also reflects
the excessive influence of
farmers and lawyers in policy
formation. Indeed there was a
period during the Heath Govern-
ment before EEC membership
when Ministers were sent round
the world begging food sup-
pliers to raise their prices and
thus to turn the terms of trade
against the UK in order to sup-
port farmers in a way which
would not show up in the
British domestic budget

Fanners' lobbies have man-
aged to elevate national self-
sufficiency into a political myth.
Thus some supporters of the
CAP count any increase in home
food production, however ex-
pensive to the consumer, as a
pure gain; a perfect example
of getting not merely the
answer, but even the plus or
minus sign wrong.

It must, however, be empha-
sised that even in a second best
world, where some degree of
farm support is probably un-
avoidable, the CAP is much
more expensive and wasteful
than purely national support
systems. If the CAP did not
exist. West German and British
farmers would still be subsi-
dised. But any deficiency in
domestic production would at
least be made up by imports
from cheap producers through-

out the world rather than from
expensive European neighbours,
Where do we go from here?

Whitehall “hawks" will argue
that some or ail of Britain's
budgetary contribution for 1984
should be withheld—which will
be, in any case, an essentia] self-
defence against the European
Parliament trying to withhold
the rebate due for 1983 contri-
butions. The "doves” will argue
for more negotiations first.

But if the British Government
really wanted to stop the CAP
waste at source it would put
much more emphasis on a
second tactic, going beyond the
issue of budget rebates. It would
announce a veto on any increase
in CAP support prices in 19S4,
1985, 1986 and indefinitely into
the future.
Faced with no further rise in

CAP support member Gov-
ernments would then have to
decide which type of farmers
to support and to what extent
National support measures, like
all protection, will be costly and
inefficient; but at least each
Government will have to tackle
its own farm lobby and not every
other farm lobby in Europe. If
Governments are wise they will
go back to some mixture of
deficiency payment and support
directly targeted to poor
farmers, which need not involve
raising properly and land values
across the board.
This suggestion flies in the

face of the Commission view
that budgetary and agricultural
imbalances should be tackled
by more spending in other areas.
The repetition of CAP follies
in the industrial and technolo-
gical areas would make matters
worse rather than better.

If anyone in Brussels or Paris
responds by saying “What you
want is a free trade area, and
not the present community,”
tiie answer is “Precisely;** and
it is not only Britain which
would benefit from such a
change. Genuine European unity
and even a common foreign
policy might well be further
forward if heads of government
did not have to sit up into the
small hours mugging up briefs
on milk quotas and butter
mountains. The present protec-
tionist monstrosity is worse
than either a genuinely federal
Europe or a Europe of nations
co-operating functionally. If we
have gone down a wrong turn-
ing the courageous course Is to
retrace our steps and find a
better path.

Lombard

The new politics

of Japan
By Jurek Martin in Tokvo

ON THE MORNING after the
Japanese parliament was finally
dissolved and an election set
for December 18, the most
prominent FT story on Japan in
terms of its placement in the
paper (the front page in the
Frankfurt edition, the back
page in the UK) was about
Seiko's new "wristwatch com-
puter.”
Now. since I do not want my

masters to despatch me instantly
elsewhere, it should be con-
ceded that there were many
perfectly good editorial reasons
for this judgment. But. in its
way, this decision, by a news-
paper whose catholic coverage
of foreign affairs is a source of
justifiable pride, rather neatly
reflects what is obviously a pre-
vailing international view of
this country.

This is that Japan is mainly
interesting for its technological
prowess, technology having
superseded industrial and, per-
haps, managerial achievements
in sophisticated external
opinion. At a more popular
level, Japan attracts attention
principally as a sociological
freakshow.

What so for has induced a
bad case of the MEGO (my-eyes-
glaze-over) syndrome is discus-
sion of Japanese polrtiics. This
is far from unnatural; after all,

most Japanese politicians not
only bare funny names but tend
to look and act the same to the
outside world: additionally, the
same conservative parti', in
slightly different manifestations,
has been in power since 1948,
while the opposition has been,
even in tbe most charitable
view, ineffective.

This has left a highly com-
petent bureaucracy and aggres-
sive corporate empires more or
less £ree to get on with the task
of actually running the country.
But it has also meant that, with
the single exception of trade
friction, Japan has not been
known for its contribution to
any of the major global
issues ” of tbe post-war years.

Whether Japan, or the rest of
the world, fully appreciates it

yet. thtg is about to change. All
history suggests that no country
can possess Japan’s current
economic and financial clout —

-

it has had the second largest
GNP in the non-Communist
world for several years and is

now, behind the U.B, the second

largest rentier nation, and grow-
ing fast — and cuuiinuet, to hide
behind a national policy of
deference.
This adjustment to new reali-

ties is going to present Japan
with a lot of challenges and
painful decisions.
Japan ln far from unique in

having a political life that
focuses excessively on person-
alities instead of policies. This
obviously cannot and will no:
disappear overnight; »n any
ease, changes are rarelv
WToupht by ihe force of ideas
alone; they need individual
architects and advocates.

This is where the forthcom-
ing election comes in. There
is a strong temptation to thmk
of December 18 merely as a
national verdict on Prime
Minister Nak.isone and Mr
Kakuei Tanaka, the two
Japanese names most widely
known today in the world at

large. But the election is also
going to be important in deter-
mining the future public roles

of a goodly number of potential

leaders who ore going to be in
or close to the bot seat of

Japanese power long after

Messrs Nakasone and Tanaka
have departed.

In the U.S. and in just about
every European nation of East
and West, there Is little diffi-

culty in identifying the comers
and has-beens.
Japan deserves the same treat-

ment, unless the world suddenly
wants to be taken by surprise;

this means getting used to

names other than Nakasone and
Tanaka; they include Miyazawa
(Why is he the most widely
tipped successor to Nakasone?);
Komoto (Would he really bolt

the ruling party if a resurgent
opposition made him the right

offer?); Abe (Is there more to
him than Impeccable political

connections?); Takeshita (Can
be ride to power by inheriting
the Tanaka machine?); Nikaido
(Is he just a consummate
wheeler-dealer?) and, on the
left, Ishibashi.
A good crash course on

Japan's new generation on
what is going to be a necessary
and protracted lesson could
begin on December 18. Some of
the names of the new genera-
tion could even be committed
to the memory bank of the
latest Seiko computer wrist-
watch.

J

Letters to the Editor

Architecture—from splendour to banality
From the Chairman,
Planning and Communications
Committee, " 7 ‘

.

City of London Corporation '

Sir,—The unutterable rubbish
contained in your article on
architecture, “From splendour
to banality M {December 5) was
Itself so bathetic fo- its preten-

sions as to have been almost
unworthy of ^response. ' How
can the financial Times, of all

papers, set down comments
such as “ Office blocks occupied
by tortured souls,” “Tearing
down most of the decent band-
ings," and “these factors have
killed the City ** ? I can only
assume that the editors “ do not
necessarily - agree with the
articles they.prinL"'

Colin Amery . has patently
exercised no ..critical judgment.
He has adopted the worst argu-
ments of another- group of
writers which were in them-
selves facile and one-sided, and
then he has grossly embroidered
thorn. He overlooks the fact
that this quotation from Shelley
(1819) was aimed:precisely at
the sort of City, he is advocating
we should have tried to re-
create. His article, was, X
believe, poor journalism in
that he repeated, without check-
ing their accuracy,- “ facts

”

which were already wrong in
the original publication.

If Mr Amery were to get close
to the City’s “grass-roots” he
would discover that far: from .

11
killing the

,
City," ..foe

developers have.' . rejuvenated
'

and revitalised it It is now in
a sufficiently good shape not

only substantially to support
the nation but also to enable it

to afford the luxury of its 21
conservation areas, which
together with its listed build-

ings encompass some 40 per
cent of tiie buildings which sur-

vived the war. It thrives as no
other city1 centre in Britain and
few- in tiie world. The City is

committed to Cbe business ethic

because that is, and always has
been, Sts rationale; it is not a

museum and tbe “City Fathers”
—whoever they may. be—are
determined that, in no aspect,

shall it ever become one.
The comments regarding

developers, accountants, estate

agents and other professionals

border on the libellous and are

rejected as unfounded and
wholly untrue. No doubt Mr
Amery and SAVE will produce
evidence

.
or apologies for their

gratuitous and insulting non-

sense.
If any of the “CMy Fathers”

had enjoyed tbe courtesy of

being asked (and to my know-
ledge none was) what they

thought about architecture since

1945, the various authors

involved in this attack would
have learned that there is

indeed little disagreement about

the aesthetic quality of many
post-war buildings- Many of the
earliest were put up in times

of considerable stringency with

tbe predominant objective of

getting the City back on its feet

Other developments were aimed
at getting the City ready to cope

with (he motor car which was
seen as a major component

of future transport—end how

right those earlier planners
were. Nevertheless, when all

these aspects are taken into
account (here is a residue of
unsatisfactory building, in
which the City Corporation
takes little pride; but it never
did, even at the time of
approval because often those de-
velopments occurred in the face
of Corporation opposition.

The modern trend in investi-

gative journalism is to repre-
sent exclusively one-sided and
hyperbolical arguments. SAVE
and Mr Amery have stretched
their credibility by doing so. Of
course there is the other side,

though whether those com-
mitted to Victorian and earlier

architecture could see any
merits in modern building may
be doubted. The principal dan-
ger in giving too much credence
to such arguments is that we
will all overlook the essence
of buildings, which is not to be
externally decorative—although
most can be made quite attrac-
tive; it is to provide an accent-
able internal environment, meet-
ing in respect of offices, ail the
requirement of modern legisla-

tion, modem and ever-changing
technology, and the demands of
an emancipated and potentially

volatile workforce.
As a personal view, but one I

know to be held by many others,

I think we have got planning
about right in the City. The
business and residential com-
munity should be reassured that

we will always endeavour to get

it “about right."
Keith Gugan (Dr),

GuildftoU, EC2.

if y

Capital gains

tax .

From Mr S. Goodrich t
Sir,—^Or- Yarrow: (November

30) Implies an incorrect conse-
quence from my prevtoire letter.

Losses under Schedule 3> Case
VL under .which I suggested
“short term” gains should be
assessed — capital gains tax
being otherwise abolished
may Only be Set off against

other profits or gains assessable
for the. same year .under Case
VL or carried forward against

future Case .VI income- Tbe
Treasury would not therefore

be giving relief for capital

losses against earnings. .

R. M. Goodrich. ;

II, Hither ChonOrrs,
Lmifitwii Greeai Kent- - \

Dubious bits

of paper -.
.

From Mr D.-Hapes
Sir,—I Te&d' (November 23)

with interest _'the two articles
and the editorial concerning

fly* demise of IB0 in the Euro-

pean edition of your paper,

appropriately when travelling

home from Brussels-

. Before chastising the German
hanfcc and the system in not

backing the X&H group 1 would
have thought it more appro-

priate 1 to .examine the track

record of Dieter Each and tbe

poverty of imagination and
response in the corporate

managements of Powell
Doffryn, General Motors and
Babcock in rushing into the
anus of XBH In the first place.

As for the Each track record

it is
1 one of acquisitions of

facilities, assets and properties

for what has proved to be
increasingly worthless pieces of

IBS paper. There has been no
evidence of rationalisation,

product development or any
contribution to any one busi-

ness. The order of the day
appeared to be disposal, redun-
dancy and lower sales of indivi-

dual company units. Hymac had
a dominant share of the UK
exeavator market pre-IBH, now
it is a minor figure. Blaw Knox

had 85 per cent of the UK paver
market—what now? In other

words a picture of unremitting
contraction.

Exactly what has Herr Esch
achieved other than the crea-

tion of a continuously escalat-

ing mountain of debt to banks
and shareholders?

I would add that as an
employee of Hymac for 13
years, four of them as a direc-

tor, and of Blaw Knox/Muir
Hill for 2i years as parts and
service director, it was obvious
to me as indeed to many people
in the industry that the IBH
roller coaster would sooner or
later run out of steam and into
trouble, as soon in fact as the
take over momentum stopped.
Sadly this was either not appar-
ent or considered unimportant
to the corporate hierarchies

who were prepared to relin-

quish concrete assets for
dubious bits of paper.

D. Hayes.
OW Rectory Cottage,

Springs Close,

EUesborough,
Aylesbury. Bucks.

Not a Philistine

in Paris
From Lord Gladiryn

Sir, — In his review (Decem-
ber 3) of “ Sam White’s Paris,

Mr Robert Mauthner says that
“ Mr White’s * scoop ’ apropos of

Lady Jetib, the wife of the

British Ambassador in Paris at

the time (1954) ripping out the
bidets in the British Embassy
will for ever stand as a monu-
ment to Sam White’s eye for
detaiL” In what Mr Mauthner
calls “ an immortal phrase,” Mr
White himself is then quoted
as saying that “one can ima-
gine the horror of the French
plumbers as they went about
their almost sacriligeous task
which (again according to Mr
Mauthner) “seems to sum up
the difference in outlook be-
tween the French and British
people.”

Alas, the discerning eye of
the great gossip-columnist was,
at least on this occasion,
clouded. No bidets were ever
ejected from the Embassy while
the then Lady Jebb was Ambas-
sadress. Nor would it ever have
entered her head to give such
ridiculous instructions.
Gladwyn.
62, Whitehall Court, SWI.

The family

silver
From Mr D. CoUingiodod

Sir,—I refer to Mr Brittan’s
Economic Viewpoint article on
November 24. He makes the
point that “The real homely
comparison is not between
selling the silver and financing
oneself from one’s income, but
between selling the silver and
borrowing from the bank".

I suggest that this is not a
fair analogy. Silver is non-
income producing. In selling

state assets, this administration
has been selling not just Income
producers, but the better
income producers of those

Therefore, the future income
potential is reduced at a time
when the earning capacity of
North Sea oil is likely to

decline. Oil revenues have
proved the saving grace, rather
than wealth producer antici-
pated. What, however, are the
prospects for this oil revenue?
Looking at the prospects for

individual aspects of the North
Sea oil revenue, one might
envisage a decline in oil pro-
duction, perhaps a fall in the
oil price and also perhaps a

fall in the U.S. dollar, over the
next few years. Individually,
these might have little impact
on total revenue, but
together . . . ?

Where did they put the
family silver?

Donald C. Collingwood.
16, Carton Street, S.W.l.

The Revolutionary Micro Executive Workstation

„„ Office Or On-The-Go
8K RAM

*499 Inc. VAT
CaLNo.
26-3801

• Powerful BuSt-ln Executive Mi
• Large Display- 8 Ful Lines of 40
• Full-Size Keyboard With Function Keys
• Expandable to 32K RAM

Software

Imagine a computer on yourdesk so smart, itcan fit

in your in-tray. The second you turn it on, imagine
seeing a menu of buift-in executive management
programs and your own files, ready for immediate
use. All revealed on an eight-line by 40-character
LCD display positioned just above a full-size

keyboard. And when you leave the office, imagine
a four-pound computer you can take along,
because it works on mains or batteries.

Stop Imagining! The new TRS-80 Model 100 is the
computer you've been waiting for. As a desk
organizer, it'sa phone directory, address bookand
appointment calendar, ft's a personal word
processor, as well. There’s even built-in

communications software to access other

computers by phone, using an acoustic coupler.

Come and see the most revolutionary computer
sincethe TRS-80 Model I at over340Tandy stores
and Dealers, including over 25 Tandy Computer
Centres nationwide.

The BiggestName
In Little Computers

Tameww Tower,

?rid9e s&G^J?^sai’ West MKlands. VVSl 1LA
Telephone: (0922)648181
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Second DRIVE FOR EFFICIENT RESOURCE USE

disaster

in 11 days

Nato eases insistence

on 3% spending rise

Brussels

move to

THE LEX COLUMN

BY BRIDGET BLOOM IN BRUSSELS

m ii uays THE NATO Alliance has relaxed its
** insistence that member nations in-

By David White In Madrid crease their defence spending by a

... real 3 per cent a year. Instead it is

TWO SPANISH a^UnerSj With 135 pu^g new emphasis on better and
passengers and crew, collided on a

co-operative use of overall re-
runway at Madrid’s Barajas airport 50™™;
in thick fog yesterday morning, in

the second major air disaster in

Madrid in 11 days.

The number of dead was thought

sources.

Defence ministers of the Alliance

ended their twcrilay meeting in

Brussels yesterday with a commu-
nique that included no reference to

to be about 100. The oUision oc-
3 ^ agrQed -m

Oirred when an Ibena Boemg 727, 1977 But^ endorsed a seven-

plan, couched in general
Jut a McDonnell DouglasDOS, be- terms

_
designed to lead to more effi-

longmg to Iberia s domestic sister dent use of resources,
airline. Aviaco. u^ui^u^ i—
The Iberia pilot apparently tried

to gain height to avoid colliding

with the DC-9, which was taxi-ing

on its approach to take-off. Both air-

craft caught fire. The 37 passengers

and five crew of the DC-9, which
was only one-third full, were all

killed. Charred remains and frag-

ments of aircraft were scattered

over the tarmac as rescuers collect-

ed bodies in airline blankets. Rela-

tives of many of the passengers

were still at the airport terminal.

Macabre photographs, similar to

those which appeared in the Span-

ish press all last week, after the

crash of a Colombian Boeing 747,

covered special afternoon editions

issued by Spanish newspapers yes-

terday.

The bodies of three of the victims

of the November 27 accident - in

which an Avianca flight from Paris

crashed while making its approach

to Madrid, killing 181 of the people

aboard - were due to have been on

Points highlighted include the

need for greater co-ordination be-

tween allies on defence planning

and in research, development and

Defence ministers thus formally

recognised that few of Nato's 16

countries have been able to reach 3

per cent in the past and that those

which have are finding themselves

unable to sustain the effort.

The meeting was relatively low-

key. The expected confrontation be-

tween Greece and Turkey over
their differences in the Aegean and
Cyprus arose yesterday morning
but officials said it delayed proceed-

ings for only an hour compared to

more than five hours two years ago.

A decision on possible measures
needed in case the LLS. deploys Na-

io-dedicated forces in areas such as
the Gulf has been deferred until the

spring.

Ministers apparently spent little

repair

summit
damage

Pilkington still in

the glasshouse
many, the UK and Italy. A total of UaillaHC
464 cruise and 108 Pershing 2 mis-

™
siles is planned for deployment By John Wytes In Brussels
over the next five years.

The defence ministers have left ™ .Commission and
1. 1113 UCJ.trulc uumaiua nave scab ,1 . r n 1- , . j

the question of Nato’s fnture strate- SLErSEEW’SSSLUC UUCO UUlft Ui 0 lULUiC. OUBMT I L -

gy in the arms talks to be debated SSLJfeSF, separate

by the foreign ministers who meet
strategies aimed at forcing member

in Brussels this morning.

The possibility of merging the

,

medium-range INF talks with the
|

governments to repair the political

damage caused by the failure of the
EEC Dimmit in Athens.
Leaders of both institutions are

Start negotiations to reduce the very worried that it might paralyse
strategic nuclear arsenals of the much of the Community's business

The City has been in a dither

about Pilkington Brothers ever

since the surprisingly good 1982-83

profits sent the share price through

the roof. Since then, however, the

shares have been meandering and
yesterday's interim statement

covering the six months to Septem-
ber left the bears in the ascendant,

as the share price dropped 20p to

238p.

The group's revenue account

looks even more top-heavy than

usual, since the consolidation of the

bump up its dividend. If pre-tax the group's, interest bill has fallen

profits reach £B5m this year, an- from EHUm to £17An. The one real

other attributable loss looks certain disappointment of 1982-83 is the

while, even after adding back addi- flat sales performance in dollar

tional depredation, the cover for a turns recorded from tbe-US. This,

maintained dividend - producing a looks attributable, though, to acbtn-

yield of 6J per cent - would be not binaQon of unlucky breaks aid is

much more than once.

two superpowers, discussed by Eu- over the coming weeks. They fear OJiJWS^ _
ropean defence ministers earlier that governments will withhold South African companies - where
this week, was viewed with scepti- compromises on lesser issues until Pilldneton has board if not equity
cism yesterday by Mr Caspar Wein- the main budgetary and agricultu- control - has boosted the pre-tax
berger, the US. Defence Secretary, reform problems are settled. figure bv £8.4m. The effect washes
He said he had heard no aigument goth therefore aim to be more

Hanson Trust

not going to deter Hanson frean an-

other major acquisition in the US,
should the opportunity arise,

'

The Hanson Trust juggernaut

has been looking quite unstoppable

He said he had heard no argument
figure by E8.4m. The effect washes this year. The steady rise in its

Opec

production, and a “more effective time in discussing problems raised

and balanced framework of transat- by the Soviet withdrawal from the

out in the minorities line, however, share price has in recent weeks
that convinced bun that such a assertive in encouraging global

} leaving the group once again with pushed the market capitalisation
merger would be advisable. 1 *— " -*•- - * ^

agreements on the reform package. I an attributable in*«

iantic co-operation." Geneva talks. They reaffirmed that

The ministers also noted that Nato was willing to reopen negoda-

greater emphasis should be put on tions at any time and confirmed

European ministers were enoou- 1° the Parliament's case that means

raged by a statement from Mr using its powers over the EEC’s

the potential offered by current or that, meanwhile, deployment of the

emerging new technologies "to new Western missiles would go

George Shultz, the U.S. Secretary bud
fiet at its plenary session in

of State, that he would be prepared Strasbourg next week as a lever to

South Africa has been the driving announced a blockbusting 51 per

force, accounting for perhaps half cent jump in pre-tax profits for the

the overseas trading profits of year to September, to ESl.lm.

make substantial and yet afford-

able" improvements in Nato's non-
nuclear defence.

ahead.

Some 40 U£. missiles are be-

lieved to have arrived in West Ger-

to meet his Soviet counterpart, Mr press for a more successful nego-

Andrei Gromyko, at the European bating effort.

£42.6m, and effectively funding the Perched behind the wheel, and no

continuing UK reorganisation costs, doubt fortified by his formative

Security Conference which opens in

Stockholm next month.

DISORDERLY MARKET LED TO CURRENCY PURCHASE

U.S. reveals foreign exchange
intervention to support yen

As its budget committee started

preparing recommendations yester-

day for next week's session, it

seemed increasingly unlikely that

MEPs would be urged to reject the

entire budget. Instead, the commit-
tee might propose freezing 5 per
cent of farm spending together with
the payment of Ecu 1.2bn (5984m)
as budget rebates to Britain and
West Germany.

The Commission ended its

Over the medium term, however, years in the road haulage business,

South Africa must be threatened by the chairman was even flicking his

the decision of local car manufac- lights on and off with a few select

hirers to develop their own glass words about the group's better out-

manufacturing business and ana- look and "excellent position to move
lysis were anxiously scrutinising forward."

the statement yesterday for hints of

good news elsewhere.

Licensing income is, if anything,

falling faster than expected and the

U.S. LOF investment made virtual-

ly no contribution after Pilkington’s

own funding costs. With South

are price has in recent weeks opening ritual of an Opec

ished the market capitalisation conference was conducted with the

over Elba and yesterday the group
.
oUet*

,

P««cjsion yesterday,

inounced a blockbusting 51 per Iron demanded higher prices and

nt jump in pre-tax profits for the Wgher production quotas, Nigeria

ar to September, to Efll.lm. threatened - yet again - to leave

•robed behind the wheel, and no Opec, and the Saudis insisted that

iubt fortified by his formative *here would be no price change 'in

ars in the road haulage business, the foreseeable future. It all seemed

e chairman was even flicking his 05 cosily familiar as the breakdown

-hts on and off with a few select of an EEC summit meeting. Yet the'

)rds about the group's better out- dramas surrounding Opec at Jte

)k and “excellent position to move beginning of both tins year and last-

roanL" have made international marketjib
tery in recentweeks, in anticipation

Acquisitions have boosted Han- of a repeat performance.
' r

n’s momentum significantly m Over the last couple of months,son’s momentum significantly m
the last year. The British fiver spot prices have remained below of-

Ready and Crabtree businesses, in- ficial levels, but this does not seem
eluded for a whole 12 months for to signal any fundamental problem,
the first time, have added pre-tax The excess of production over quota

BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK
inquest into the Athens debacle American earnings hardly of the
with a fairly dear acknowledge- highest quality, attention focused

profits of £26Jhn on capital employ- in the third quarter was probably
ed of just clOOm. The UDS acquis- demand-led,and current production

the Rome-bound Iberia aircraft yes- THE U.S. monetary authorities dis-
terday. However, the coffins were dosed yesterday that the country
not loaded because of administra-

tive problems.

The Spanish golfer, Serveriano

Ballesteros, was booked to fly on 1 oeiore iresn

the other aircraft to Santander, but sited Japan,

actually took an earlier flight on
Tuesday.

bad intervened in the foreign-

exchange market to support the

yen at the end of October, shortly

before President Ronald Reagan vi-

The coordinated central bank in- doliar-yen exchange rate was a
tervention to support the yen at the prominent topic of discussion.

rnent that it could have played its on Europe and particularly the UK,
part more effectively. By issuing a where the group has roughly £80m

bon, while making a modest initial is settling back, down to quota lev-
contribution to profits and promis- els. With underlying demand piek-

declaration talking of the need for a 1 of tax losses available.
end of October came after the Bank

At^ time ^^ stricter adherence to the Treaty of Even on a traditional historic cost

ing much more in the current half- ingup, tbe 171^ barrels-a-day quo-
year, bas also played a critical part ta gives plenty of room for destoek-

of Japan cut the discount rate by *-™ Til Rome procedures, the Commission I basis, the UK made only £5.4m of
admitted that it had allowed its own I trading profits during a period

in the restructuring of the balance ing. So while some of the confer-
sheet takingfuU account of the sub- ence rhetoric may be acerbic, it is

. _ * .1 r _ _ Ytu 10 uvm UUU1UC tail Utuvuui
the Japanese currency

other main mrrenaes also feU sub-

The action, the only intervention

by the U.S. authorities between Au-

against the dollar.

reform proposals to be superseded when volume was assisted by re-

by individual government initia- pairs to competitors’ tanks. By now.

sequent UDS shop sales, net debt difficult to see any serious threat,to
has fallen to £63m, representing un- the strucuture of the cartel at this

stanbally against the dollar in late

The rapid-sucesskm crashes have
5 and November j, was dis-

mevitably raised questions about
closed by the New York Federal Re-

Mr Sam Cross. Executive Vice- October and have continued to
President of the New York Fed, said weaken subsequently, pushing the

the safety of Spanish airports, and
threaten to have ao impact on the

country's tourist trade. The leading

Madrid newspaper, £2 Pais, in an

serve Board in its quarterly foreign-

exchange briefing. The New York
Fed said the US. Federal Reserve

and the U.S. Treasury, jointly with

the "modest" intervention in sup- dollar to record highs this week.

That means the heads of govern- ably deteriorating again, so Pilking-

ment in Athens had too many dis- ton badly needs the pound to fall

“nt of s»c. utassip.'s
the oil sector, which has fallen by

port of the yen came after consulta-

tions with the Bank of Japan and

editorial in its special edition yes-
^jje of japan, bought

terday, attacked the "chaos and dis- equivalent erf yen on October 31 and

. UiL- .-.l-MMMaW:!;*.. HI LUC UUCOb UtrilUU Ih lUUUCOk
took into account lqg vulnerability v.mnaiu.j cora im j-.n.Tt

and susceptibility” of the Japane» E
currency.

the previous three month period to

support the Deutsche Mark and the

organisation" of the airport, and November I in the UJ5. foreign-
said the accidents were “proof that exchange market

However, be denied that the in- yen. It is also modest compared to
tervention represented "any basic the pre-1981 level of intervention.
_l .» TT c*

Barajas cannot be trusted."

The circumstances of yesterday's

tragedy were almost identical to

those of the disaster at Tenerife, in

The U.S. has adopted a general

policy of non-intervention in the

foreign-exchange markets since

The Fed also estimated yesterfay_ 1. J .ji j w\ - . iiiU JGU ftuu wuuuuigu JWUeUlUV
policy and added ay vww,

that the gross purchases and sales

‘.Yv®
5 because

of all leading foreign currencies by
of the Presidents visit

the main central hanks and mone-
President Reagan’s visit to Japan tary authorities in the August-

started on November 10, and the to-November period totalled $15bn.
irrSTm April 1981, except in "disorderly"

the Canary Islands, in March, 1977,
ronditioi^

when two Boeing 747s, belonging to

PanAm and KLM, collided when
preparing to take off in the mist

causing 585 deaths, the heaviest toll

of any air accident

Yesterday, experts pointed to the

absence of a ground radar control

system at Madrid, capable of pre-

venting take-off collisions in poor

visibility.

The DC-9, instead of taking the

Germany places FFr 45m order

for satellite ground equipment
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

usual circular approach runway, WEST GERMANY Is ordering FFr
took another track, cutting through 45m ($5.4m) in satellite ground sta-

the main runway. Pilots have com- tion equipment from a French con-

plained that this runway is badly sortium led by the nationalised

necting systems, one earth network That in turn explained the larger

management centre and other order from West Germany.
equipment to be delivered for the

second half of next year.

The West German order from the

Telecom 1 is designed to provide

parate compromises to focus on.
The Commission might find it a
struggle to recover the authority

lost in the past six months.

Its declaration signalled the pre-

paration of farm economies w&ch
might be produced before Christ-

mas. Without the introduction of

measures by next April at the lat-

est, the Ecu 16Jbn allocated for ag-

riculture in next year’s budget wtil

not be enough to cover current de-

mands. The Commission has al-

ready virtually concluded thatthere

is no scope for farm price rises next
year.

Its immediate concern, however,
is the Parliament's derision over

the 1984 budget next week. Its pres-

ident Mr Pieter Dankert indicated

in a radio interview yesterday its

support for the adoption of the draft

passed by the Parliament in Octo-

ber and amended by the Council of

Ministers last month.

This would fly in the face of the

budgetary rules by freezing some
farm spending and all of the British

and West Goman rebates. All of

sharply against continental curren-

cies if it is to make a proper return.

Lucrative acquisitions are far about 15 per cent against the Aik
from being the whole story, how- Share since late September, may
ever. The success of Hanson's man- hove been overdone.

marked
- 5™“* Thomson electron^ group. ^^ 0fder frQm^

There were also questions about The equipment will be used to test
Thomson-led consortium, which al-

why the flights were authorised to P^ âPP^ons (°r so includes Cit-Alcatei and Societe
take off when incoming aircraft °f Telecom 1, Frances first com-

de Telecommunications
were being diverted to Barcelona mennal satellite telecommumca- ^ mon? substantial than the

private companies and government the former and part of the latter

agencies with a wide range of ser- were placed in a category of spend-
vices, including data and image ing which the Parliament cannot

next May or June.

and Malaga because of the fog.

Two earlier crashes involving

Aviaco - in Ibiza in January, 1972,

and in La Coruna in Augmt.njj
, InomsorM^fi u,e reiec0mnmm-

both mvrivmg CaraveUes, with 104
catioris subsidiary of the Thomson

Anonyme de Telecommunications
(SAT), is more substantial than the

transmission, high-speed facsimile, touch without Council agreement
teleconferencing and teletort. A A™.**

tions system due to be launched by - 7LTtr"? *-.*7 order for one TDMA terminal from
Anane, the European space rocket

British Telecom.

Thomson explained last night

Thomson-CSF, the tetecommuni- that the French telecommunica-

and 84 victims, respectively - were

both ascribed to bad visibility.

cations subsidiary of the Thomson tions satellite would cover, apart

group, said last night that the West from France, most of West German

No rising trend in world air

disasters. Page 2

German order included seven time- territory, the south of the British

distributed multiple-access (TDMA) foies, the Benelux, Switzerland,

terminals, seven earth network con- northern Italy and northern Spain.

military programme called "Syra-

cuse" is also part of the programme.
The prime contractor for the satel-

lites in the French telecom pro-

gramme is the state-controlled Mat-

ra group.

Several leading French banks
and industrial groups are expected

to sign up for the satellite pro-

gramme’ new services.

It is thought that that draft were
adopted, if Mr Dankert would delay
signing the budget - which dears it

for implementation - for a month to

see how governments react
If he did then sign it the Com-

mission would be put on the spot

and would have to decide whether
to execute an apparently unconsti-

tutional budget The Parliament
might put pressure on it to do so

Netto to discuss Brazil’s $2.5bn loan in Paris

ADVERTIS
• INTERIM

BUSINESS

Continued
demand for

high tech
electronics

Good half-year results

from Ferranti

An evaluation kit for the
Ferranti Electronics ZN440
video Analogue to Digital
Convertor is now available.
This allows prospective cus-
tomers to fully evaluate the
potential of this high speed
6-bit ADC without need to
resort to designing and con-
structing a test circuit from
scratch, where the layout
would be critical because of
the high frequencies involved.
Ferranti Electronics is seeing
a strong demand for this high
quality, competitively priced
ADC, which the Evaluation
Kit will help consolidate.
Typical applications are in
high speed data acquisition,
radar data conversion and
computer graphics.

The interim statement from
Ferranti this week shows
turnover up 30% at £207Jm
and profit before tax at
£14.Sm, up 25%. Earnings per'
ordinary stock unit advanced,'
to l5.22p against 12J>4p last,

year.
The statement notes a record
£50Om order hook 17% up on
the position a year ago and
draws attention to the conn
pony's success in being,
selected by the Ministry of

(

Defence as sole contractor fori

a major work programme on&

-.the new radar system for the
Sea Hj&rier.
'Margins are being maintained
or improved except in Engi-
neering vrfhere further losses
are attributed to continuing
'decline in world business.
Growing demand for ULA
.devices has been .met with a
new £10ra processing facility.

Substantial capital expendi-
ture continues and. totalled
£12m in the fiist half, up 20%,
Borrowings are still low;
Interim dividend 2J2p against
jLSp, up 22%.

UNAUDITED INTERIM RESULTS

Turnover

1983 1982 '.

Half-year
£2072m £I59.0m ,

Profit before tax £14.8m fn&n
Earnings per stock unit 15JS2p

.
I2i«p

•

Dividend per stock unit 2L2p IBP
•

• COMPUTERS
Double success

BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

SR ANTONIO DELFIM Netto, the

Brazilian Planning Minister, is ex-

pected in Paris later this month as

part of a European tour to discuss

European contributions to a

planned S2^bn international gov-

ernment loan for his hard-pressed

country.

France is understood to be taking One official said other govern

-

a "more open" attitude to participa- meats might be dragging their feet

tion in the loon than Britain, which because the loan - conclusion of

has said it will not take part But so which is vital to disbursement of

far only the U.S., which is putting 5B.5bn in commerical bank credits

up $1.5fan, has publicly committed for Brazil - is mainly being

itself to subscribe. engineered by the U.S.

"No doubt there is a feeling that

International monetary officials this is mainly an American baby -

Paris said last night that some the others are just participating to

official Western creditors at a meet-
ing of the Paris dub last month.
Japan this week suspended fresh

official cover on exports to the
country, underlining a general

Mitterrand

promise on

EEC reform
Continued from Page 1

Mitterand's reference to a one to
tightening of export credit ammge- ^ solution that enraged
ments for Brazd in the wake of the

gritistofficSs.

The S2.5bn loan is a key part of in Paris said last night that some the others are just participating to

the overall financial rescue package governments appeared to be "hag- make it look multilateral," he said,

for Brazil agreed at September's gling” over participation in the loan, The planned government pack-

annual International Monetary but basically there were no serious age was not discussed when Brazil

Fund meeting in Washington. question marks over the operation, agreed rescheduling of debts owed

meats for Brazil in tbe wake of the

debt rescheduling accord.

The French export credit guaran-
tee body. Coface, is, however, con-

But the French view is that any
concessions over the budget must

Ferranti Agriculture, this
week awarded the Royal Agri-
cultural Society of England's
Silver Medal for the Ferranti-
Accord 4 metre pneumatic
seed drill, has been appointed
the exclusive distributor in
the United Kingdom and the
Republic of Ireland for the
range of agricultural machi-
nery manufactured by Eber-
hardt of West Germany.
Reversible ploughs and power
harrows were launched at the
Smithfield Show and a range
of cultivators is to be intro
duced"in the Spring.

Civil and military Argns

Bn CHARGE
}*, of a global package which ^

turning cover, as it regards Brazil's “^ ;J., ^

age was not discussed when Brazil

agreed rescheduling of debts owed

f;*, ‘3TiT* s®60 foject new dynamism and
financial position with sligbtiy

poetical life into the Community.more eaiianirnifv than Hn enme nth, ^more equanimity than do some oth-
er Western export credit agencies.
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eign Affairs, said when asked about nate, Palestinian Liberation Orga-
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dialogue with the U.S. “We will cod- nisation chairman Yassir Arafat
tinue dialogue with the UB. as long rather than let him escape from Tri-

as it wishes. Mr Rumsfeld is wet- pali.

come when he wants to come." This outbreak of Israeli anger foL

t n n
F 22 72

S 12 51

Sn S 41

8 13 a
S 14 S7

Moreover, Mr al Charaa an- lows the PLCTs r.iaiiwiwg responsib-

nounced that Mr Elie Salem, the Uity for Monday's explosion on a
Lebanese Foreign Minister, will vis- Jerusalem bus which killed four
it Damascus today "to put us in the passengers. It also coincides with
picture about President Gemayel’s the dispatch by Greece yesterday of
talks in Washington.

1

the first of four ships to pick up
The minister speculated that the some of Mr Arafat’s 4,000 support-

reconvening of the Geneva talks ers who have been under siege in
1 i - L*. 1 «___ • 1 . rhas been complicated by the as- Tripoli by rival Palestinian forces

Roafbgt al m&dtyje&snbr
suined U-S.-Israeli military pact.

At the same time, senior Israeli

for several weeks.
Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli

G-CImfr [Wife* F-Fiir Fa-Fog H-fM ft-fl*

5-Sun St-Ston Sb-Snow Mluiato
political leaders suggested that Is- Prime Minister vowed yesterday

I raei should capture, or even assassi- that Israel would have its revenge

In particular, the French find
Mrs Thatcher’s "accountancy" ap-
proach out of place. Officials say
France would never agree to a con-

ception of Europe based on the fi-

nancial criteria of assessing net
budget contributions.

After yesterday’s Cabinet meet-
ing it was announced that M Andre
Chandemagor, the Minister for Eu-
ropean affairs, is stepping down.
This seems to be part of a reorgani-
sation of ministerial duties that will

give M Claude Cheysson, the

French Foreign Minister, a larger

responsibility for European affairs

as France takes over the presiden-

cy.

Mrs Thatcher insisted in her
speech to the House of Commons
that so long as there was no agree-

ment on the budget issue, the ques-
tion of an increase inthe Communi-
ty’s own resources would not arise
as far as Britain was concerned.

Compact High - resolution
Advanced Raster Graphics
Equipment (CHARGE), the
latest product from Ferranti
Computer Systems is an intel-
ligent display generator cap-
able of driving one colour
display or three monochrome
displays, with resolutions of
2000 lines and 2000 pixels.
Built-in firmware provides
complex graphics facilities

not usually available in such
a small system, which supple-
ment those provided by the
display controller.

Briefly . .

.

Ferranti Computer Systems,
Bracknell Division has
received an order for three
Radar Video Generators
tRVG) from She Royal Navy.
Two will be installed at HMS
Dryad and one at Mountbatton
House.

Ferranti Computer Systems
Wythenshawe Division, has
received an order from British
Telecom worth over £100,000
for a further 16 PT7-I54 con-
trollers and 50 VDUs with,
keyboard, to be placed in
various areas of the country.
The additional terminals will
have a basic interactive func-
tion to provide file access and
up-date facilities within the
Telecom On Line Data Col-
lection System (TOLD). The
term idais incorporate the
TOLD emulator protocol and
a special British Telecom key-
board with keyreader. They
are an addition to approxi-
mately 350 VDUs and 90 PT7s
already supplied and installed
for this project.
Bracknell Division is intro-
ducing a Unified Memory’
Extension which uses both

memory mapping and memory
"'

1

bank switching to extend the 1

address range of Mttftary •

Argus M70O processors from1
.

1

64k words to a maximum of-

.

IBM words. The extension,
together with its associated
enhanced software, . will .

increase the real-time roles ...

and applications for M700 .

computers in advanced naval, V

army and airborne computer .,

systems.
A Memory Managamcnt card. --,

located between the MTOaand
its private memory, provides
memory mapping capability
which enables up to 258fc

words of private memory to
be used.
Originally developed in close
co-operation with the Ministry
of Defence, the 41700 Is the
standard computer “-prefer-

red ” for defence projects,

VI:

{5 L*

Scandinavia and Canada are now agement staff is at least as evident'

picking up and Flochglas may fol- in another strong, performance by
.a. !i _ . J * itn DhMmJihi IhimLc niLniJiana

low next year, but it is hard to see its Butterfey bricks subsidiary and

when Pilkington will be able to the tight control over central costs:
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Design. Construct A Engineer,

In businessto build success.
Stratford-upon-Avon 0789 204288

- Olivetti

takes

25% of

Sphinx
By James Buxton In Rome

OLIVETTI, the Italian data
processing equipment maker- has
taken a 25 per stake in fiphmv'

a British-based software company.
The acquisition is the first-venture
capital investment ^Ofivetti has
made in Britain,, although ft .has

marie more than 20 in advanced
technology companies in the U.S.
amj a hanflfnl in Italy.

Sphinx, based at. Maidenhead in
Berkshire, has the exclusive distrib-

ution rights in Europe for.a large

number of software programmes
which run cm the addvanced Unix
operating system developed by Bell

Laboratories. These programmes
are used by many ofthemajor com-
puter producers including Olivetti.

The Olivetti ' investment In
Sphinx Is valued .at £750,000

(£1.08m). Other shareholders are
the venture capital companies
Abingworth and. Alan Fatricoft

The Unix operating system, with
its structural simplicity and its abil-

ity to adapt to different hardware,
has become more and ,more widely
used in industry and other sectors

and is now one of the best known
and well established operating sys-

tems for mini and microcomputers
in various fields, mrindwig scientif-

ic, business and office automation.
Recent specialised studies have

forecast that, for the US. alone, the

application software market for the

Unix operating system will grow
from S208ro to SL7bn in 1956.

ills

Swiss engineer

plans to omit

dividend
By John Wlcte hi Zorich

SFRECHER & Schuh, :the Swiss
electrical engineering - company-,

proposes to omit a dividend for the

current calendar year, according -to

aJetter to shareholders.'The Asian-

based company last paid a~dividend

in 1078.
‘ V

The letter states that. 1983Jbnrih

ness has been "satisfactory.* In the

first nine months turnover was ap
25 per centover corresponding 1982

levels to . SwFr 449m: • (S208m),

though this increase was due large-

ly to a delay in plantcpntracts ova
the year.

• The Swiss engineering group
Georg Fischer reports a drop in

turnover for the first 16 months Of

this year by 10 per cent to SwFr
1.23bn. with sales faffing in all

fields of operation. New-order vol-

ume remained at about the 1682 lev-

el of SwFr L2fibm.

V?

IBM unveils

automatic

teller machine
By Our New York Staff

IBM, tiie world's largest computer
manufacturer, has unveiled ah
automatic teller machine (ATM)
whichcan dispense exact change.

The new IBM machine is seen as

posing an aggressive challenge in a
market currently dominated by oth-

er companies like NCR, Allied

Cap's Banker Ramo subsidiary

and Diebcld.

The new IBM ATM; called the

IBM. 4730
:

personal hanking ma-
chine. can dispense coinage and
five denominations of currency

IBM said that in addition
-

to pro-

viding normal ATM functions tike

haiaTwv* information,
-

cash' with-

drawaland deposits, the unit can al-

so authorise personal cheques at su-

permarkets and cash pay, serial se-

curity and other third-party

cheques.

Deutsche Bank cautious

as loss provisions rise
BY JONATHAN CARR M OOSSELOORP

-DEUTSCHE BANE, West Ger-
many's biggest commercial bank,
raised operating pm-wingc in the
first 10 months and plans again to
increase its provision for credit
risks and losses at home and
abroad.

As a resalt the bank is not ha-
zarding a net profit forecast for the
whole of 1983, nor indicating what
dividend will be paid. Last year
Deutsche Bank raised its dividends
from DM 10 to DM 11 a share.
The picture emerging from a

press conference held to present
the bank’s interim results was one'

of marked caution despite signs of a
general economic upturn and a re-

covery of business confidence.

Hie overall operating result of

the parent bank was 19 by 10.8 pa
cent in January-October to an un-
specified figure. Business volume
dropped by L8 per cent to DM
117.95bn (S*3bn).

The partial operating result,

which excludes some key cost items
as well as the result of own account
trading, was up by 16-3 pa cent to

DM 1.7bn. The figure underlines
that, as expected, the profit boom of

1982 is gradually tailing off.

Contributing to the earnings rise

was an increase of 8 per cent to DM
3-4bn in the interest surplus. This
was due to a boost in the first half

year in the interest margin, which
has stahiHsed this autumn at about
3.3 pa cent.

The surplus on commissions rose

still more strongly by 12J3 per cent

to DM 883m thanks above all to the
bank's lively securities business. In

contrast to the parent bank, busi-

ness volume of the whole Deutsche
Bank group, for which no interim

earnings are given, rose by DM
5.5bn to DM 209.6bn. But the in-

crease is mainly due to consolida-

tion for the first time of the Euro-
pean Asian Bank in which
Deutsche Bank took the controlling

stake in mid-year.

Domestically, .the rescue opera-

tion for the private bank, Schrdder,

Munchxneyer Hengst (SMH) has
caused the Deutsche to lend more
than DM 100m. Executives stressed

that Deutsche was not involved

with IBH.

Bucyrus pulls out of machinery
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK
BUCYRUS-ERIE, one of the leading

mannfacturwm of lYiinrag and con-

struction machinery in the US* is

effectively withdrawing from the

U.S. machinery market It is closing

its plant at Erie, Pennsylvania, and
taking a $49m charge in its final

quarter, which could boost its total

losses in the current year to more
than SI00m.
The company says its decision to

discontinue a "substantial portion
'1

of its construction machinery busi-

ness results in part from its inabili-

ty to sell the buriness. It will contin-

ue to manufacture spare parts and

a few selected construction machin-
ery lines at its South Milwaukee
plant

The company, which has been hit

by the recession in the UJS. con-

struction and mining industries, al-

so said it will close its mining ma-
chinery division foundry at South
Milwaukee and will take an addi-

tional write-down on tire closed

foundry at Glassport, Pennsylvania.

The company has already taken
substantial write-downs on its earn-
ings this year, and, as a result, has
made a net loss of S75.1m in the

first ning months on shipments of

$426m. In 1982 the group's net earn-

ings for the full year totalled

$24JJm.

The latest 549m charge covers

plant dosing costs, redundancy
payments and inventory write-

down costs. The company* has

dosed the majority of its mining

and construction equipment plants

ova tire la5t three years and pro-

duction is now centred at South

Milwaukee. The workforce has

been cut from a peak of 6,400 in

1978 to around 5,000. The latest cut-

backs mean that some 440 people

will lose their jobs.

Leroy-Somer acquires King Bearing
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

LEROY-Soma, the lining French
manufacturer of electric motors, is

expanding its US. sales by taking

control of the Californian based
company King Bearing.

The US. concern is a major dis-

tributor of electric motors, gears,

hall bearings nod transmission

eqatyteentteith a turnover of near-

ly SISQm ftp ywir Established only

three years ago, it has rapidly ex-

panded tort, fawed with heavy finan-

cial charges, made a small loss last

year.

Leroy-Somer is taking a 50.01 pa
cent stake in the company at a cost

of SI5m. Of this 512m is being put
up by LeroySomer itself and the
rest by other institutions including

the French industrial development
agency IDL Ova a five yea period

the ownershty of King Bearing is to

be vested in a new holding compa-
ny in which other banks and invest-

ment institutes will be asked to par-

ticipate.

The advantage to Leroy-Somer,

which already has US. sales of

$40m is that King Bearing will pro-

vide it with access to new markets.

The US. concern has 70 sale paints

in some 20 American states.

The takeover also means that

Leroy Somefs consolidated torn-

ova will expand from some $4Q0m
this year to $550m.

Further delays likely

for ERT restructuring
BY DAVID WHITE M MADRID
FURTHER difficulties have arisen

between Union Explosives Rio
Ttoto (ERT), the troubled Spanish
chemicals conglomerate, pud for-

eign creditorbanks, threatening yet

more delay in the year-old search
for an agreement on debt reschedu-

ling and corporate restructuring.

Last month the group, which
owes about $750m to Spanish and
international banks, set a fresh

deadline of December 19 for obtain-

ing the approval it needs for its res-,

cue and repayment plan, the third it

has drawnup this yea.
However, the company has re-

jected a formal legal document
which the creditors commissioned
in order to implement the plan, ac-

cording to foreign bankers.
EKTs objections to the phrasing

of the lawyers' document, which the

bankers described as a "culture

bridge problem", puts the Decem-
ber 19 target in serious doubt
The ERT plan, which has been

backed by the great majority of the
banks, involves repayment of about
two thirds of the debt principal ova
a four yea period and the creation

of participative credits and prefer-

ence shares

Union Pacific

seeks to block

railway merger
By Our Financial Staff

UNION PACIFIC, the US. railway

and natural resources group, filed

an anti-trust suit yesterday aimed
at blocking the proposed merger of

two rival railway groups, Santa Fe
and Southern Pacific.

The suit alleges that the proposed
merger would severely limit the

ability of the Interstate Commerce
Commission to ensure competition

in the transport market and would
greatly reduce the degree to which
the two companies compete with

one another.

Leyland leads in UK heavy trucks
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS IN LONDON

LEYLAND VEHICLES became the

market leader in the UK heavy
trucks sector last month for the

first tune in almost five years.

It took 18.6 pa cent of all regis-

trations of tracks ova 3.5 tons. Sta-

tistics from the Society of Motor
Manufacturers and Traders showed
Fbrd with 88 per cent, Bedford with

14.6 pa cent and Karrier Motors,
maker of Dodge trucks, with 16.9

pa cent
Ford remained the clear leader in

the year's first II months, however,

with 21X1 pa cent against 14J5 pa
cent fa Leyland. Fad’s poor per-

formance last month is attributed

to a deala incentive campaign on
its best-selling Cargo trade range
which ended on October 3L

Nevertheless, there is firm evi-

dence that Leytimd’s decline since

the early 1970s has been reversed

this yea. Its share for the yea so
for compares with 13.4 pa cent in

1981 Unit sales, up from 5,587 to

8,874, represent a 23 pa cent in-

crease compared with growth in the

sector overall of 12 per cent
Like other UK truck makers,

Leyland is having a tough struggle

against importers who, faced with
the collapse of Third World mar-
kets, are making a strong pitch for

higher UK penetration. Imports

took 31.8 pa cent of the sector last

month, against 2725 per cent a yea
earlier. Total heavy truck sales last

month woe 3,989, against 3,663 in

November 1982, and for the yea to

date reached 47,029 against 42,001.
' Registrations of all commercial

vehicles last month were 22,631. up
1L2 pa cent on the 1982 month,

bring yea to date sales to 252,788 -

a 172 per cent rise on the 215,615 in

the first 11 months of last yea. The
importers' share in November was
34.7 pa cent (30.3)

Light and medium vans contin-

ued to spearhead the recovery.
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Herr Helmut Wemer

Payout by

German
tyre maker
By John Davies in Frankfurt

CONTINENTAL Gummi-Wake,
West Germany's leading tyre mak-
er, plans to resume a dividend pay-
ment this yea in the wake of mea-
sures taken to improve the compa-
ny’s financial performance. Divi-

dends have been a rarity at Conti-

Gummi, the 5 per cent payout for

1980 being the only dividend pay-

ment since 1971.

The managing board said yester-

day it would recommend to the su-

pervisory board a dividend of more
than 5 per cent, but did not specify

an exact figure. Herr Helmut Wern-
er. the chief executive, said im-
provement in the company's perfor-

mance had resulted from strict cost

control, investment in new products

and markets and better financial

structure. He said that Conti-Gum-
mi would do everything possible to

maintain continuity of dividend

payments m the future. Conti-Gom-
mi slipped into the red in the early

1970s and then embarked on a leng-

thy recovery programme involving

the restructuring of its technical

products divisions, and marketing
and Investment schemes to meet
competition from other tyre mak-
ers.

Firestone recovery

gathers pace in

strong final quarter
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

FIRESTONE Tire and Rubber, the
world's second biggest tyre maker,
is continuing its strong profit recov-

ery, boosting net income in its final

quarter by 80 per cent to 536m. For
the full yea its net income has
jumped from $6m (II cents a share)

to SI 11m (226 per share).

Last yea's earnings were hit by a
$71m charge for plant dosing and
other reorganisation costs. How-
ever. this was partially offset by a
£29m gain on debt repurchases and
inventory adjustments.

The group's operating profit in its

latest finandal yea, which ended
on October 31, rose by dose to two
thirds to S284m. The North Ameri-
can tyre operations roughly
doubled their operating profits to

SI44m and international operations
increased their contribution from
S77m to 5110m. The diversified

products division increased its op-

erating profits by nearly a third to

$30m.
In the final quarter group sales

rose 13 per cent to Sl.lbn and for

the full year sales were virtually

unchanged at 53-87bn_

The company also said yesterday
that it had agreed in principle to

acquire majority control of its Span-
ish affiliate, which is Spain's big-

gest tyre producer. Firestone has
for many years had a 26 per cent
stake in the company, which pro-

duced tyres at three plants in

Spain. Bilbao, Burgos and Puente
San Miguel.

The group's decision to increase

its stake in its Spanish operation

contrasts with its recent policy in-

ternationally either to sell its for
eign subsidiaries or increase local

participation.

Over the last couple of years it

has either sold or reduced its parti-

cipation in six of the foreign opera-

tions. Aside from its minority posi-

tion in its Spanish affiliate, it also

owns minority stakes in companies
in Uruguay and Mexico.

Martell lifts profits

despite lower sales
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

MARTELL, the world's largest pro-
ducer of cognac, reported yesterday
higher consolidated net group earn-
ings of FFr 8LBm (59.8m) for its lat-

est yea ended June 36, compared
with earnings of FFr 75m in the
previous 12 month period.

Sales, however, declined to FFr
1.48bn from FFr LB5bn last yea.
The company nonetheless is buck-
ing the general downward trend in

the cognac business this current
yea by reporting advances in sales.

Martell is expecting sales to in-

crease thisyea by 5pa cent in vol-

ume and by between 12-15 per cent
in revenue. The group's latest finan-

cial results and its generally bullish

outlook sent Martell shares to a rec-

ord level on the Paris bourse.

Martell shares gained 16 pa cent
on the day to dose at FFr 1630 a
share. The rise rubbed off on other

French wine and drinks blue chips,

which also showed gains yesterday.

Martell also announced a further

diversification venture. After going

into the perfume and beauty care

business, the company is now
laiinrb’ie a line of luxury leather

accessories.

Visa

Energy

files for

protection
By Paul Taylor In New York

VISA ENERGY, a Denver-based en-
ergy group whose lead bank is Bar-
clays Bank International (BB1).

yesterday filed for protection from
its creditors under Chapter 11 of the
US. bankruptcy code.

Visa Energy said that it had filed

under Chapter 11 at the request of

BBI after negotiations for an equity
infusion by a third party ended.
The company said it was continu-

ing talks with a number of outside

investors while bankruptcy pro-

ceedings took place. Visa also an-

nounced settlement of a lawsuit

with Marshall exploration. The law
suit stemmed from a land sole to

Marshall by Visa, which used the

proceeds to reduce its debt owed to

BBI.

BBI has been involved in a series

of debt restructuring talks with Vi-

sa since oalier this yea. Visa's to-

tal debt obligations total about
S49.5m.

Last yea the company reported a
S4.4m loss

Rights issue

planned by

Allianz unit
By Our Financial Staff

ALLIANZ Lebensversichening
plans a one-for-nine rights issue at
DM 75 per share to raise around
DM 16.5m (S6m).

Allianz Leben said the new funds
were needed because of the widen-
ing scope of business. Net profit

this yea is expected to rise to DM
50m from DM 44m in 1982, and the
company will pay a maintainedDM
9 dividend.

Allianz Leben expects policies in

force to rise to around DM II6bn
this yea, about 5.8 pa cent up on
last yea.
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In accordance with theprovisions ofthe Placing Memorandum the termsfor the issue below
were set as at 3p.m. yesterday.

ELF UK PLC
(Incorporated under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1981. Registered in EnglandNo. 810743)

Placing of

£40,000,000 12\ per cent. Unsecured Loan Stock 1991
Issue price £99.150 per cent

Unconditionally guaranteed as lo payment of principal and Interest by

Elf Aquitaine U.K. (Holdings) Limited
(Incorporatedunder the CompaniesActs 1948 to 1980. Registered in EnglandNo. 1290174)

HambrosBank Limited CountyBankLimited
8th December, 1983
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Kathy Evans on the position of a Dubai merchant’s empire

Galadari struggles for survival after

seizure of bank and other assets
THE BUSINESS empire of Mr
Abdul Wahab Galadari of Dubai

lies this week in shambles.

The assets of his numerous
local companies have been
frozen and put under the
management of a provisional
board which has taken over the
bank which he, himself,
founded. At his glamorous pri-

vate office, bedecked in chamois
leather and Ieopardskin.
security guards, ironically still

on his payroll, monitor the
comings and goings of each
visitor. Inside the offices, an
army of accountants from
London are to be seen poring
over rolls of computer print-
outs and voluminous ledgers.

The fate of Mr Galadari — or
** AW.” as he is known locally—will be very carefully
watched, both Inside and out-
side the UAE. This is not just
because he is a major business-
man in a town with many inter-
national connections. It is also
because “ A.W." is very much a
product of the emirate — and
of the particular laissez-faire
commercial policies which
have made Dubai so successful
a centre until now.

Twenty or 30 years ago the
Galadari family was making its

living, like everyone else in
the emirate, by dealing in gold
and silver.

For in the days before oil it

was bullion that laid the basis
of the Dubai merchant families'
fortunes. It was a two-way trade
—silver came in from Asia,
mainly from India, and went
out to Europe, and gold came in.

Even now it is still a prosperous
and sizeable business — Dubai
handled some 33m ozs of silver

and over lm oz of gold in the
first 10 months of this year.
When oil began to make its

impact on Dubai, the Galadari
family found, like many others,
that land, previously worth prac-
tically nothing, was suddenly
worth millions. Hie family went
on to build the emirate’s first

luxury hotel, the Intercontinen-
tal, establish a bank, and take
on dozens of foreign agencies,
including some very lucrative
car agencies.
Like many Arab merchant

families, a split occurred, and in
1976 AAV. decided to go off on
his own. and sold out his
interests in the Galadari group—reportedly for several hun-

Hong Kong official hits at

company audit ‘lapses’
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG

AUDITING of company
accounts in Hong Kong, had
seen “isolated lapses below the
high standards that the com-
munity rightly expects/’ Sir
John Bremrid^e, the colony's
Financial Secretary, said yester-
day.

Sir John was replying, during
a meeting of the Legislative
Council, to a member who asked
whether the Government was
satisfied with local auditing
standards—“in the light of
some recent company failures,
which might have involved the
falsification or inadequacies of
accounts." The past year has
seen several failures among
local deposit-taking institutions,

commodity traders and property
companies.

Sir John said he thought that
** there may also be lessons to be
learned from the forthcoming
inspectors' reports into the
affairs of Carrian and Eda
two major local property groups
which went into liquidation this
year.

Reports on Carrian and Eda
are being prepared by inspec-
tors appointed in the spring by
Hong Kong’s Securities Com-
mission. Completion of the
Carrian report is not likely for
perhaps another thire months,
but the report on Eda may be
completed earlier. There is un-
certainty locally over whether
it will be possible to publish the
Carrian report if criminal pro-
ceedings continue against Mr
C-eorge Tan. the company’s
chairman.
• Btr Ho Yin. one of Hacan’s
most prominent businessmen,
died in Hong Kong on Monday,
aged 75. Mr Ho was a pivotal
figure in Macau's business and
political affairs. He was a mem-
ber of the standing committee
of China's National People's
Congress, chairman of Macau’s
Chinese Chamber of Commerce,
and managing director of the
Macao-based Tai Fung Bank, in
which the Bank of China has
decided to purchase a control-
ling stake.

Rescheduling of directors’

loans at Bank of Oman
BY OUR DUBAI CORRESPONDENT

AN UNDERSTANDING has
been reached between Bank of
Oman and the United Arab
Emirates Central Bank on re-
scheduling the repayment of
loans given to Bank of Oman
directors.
Banks in the Emirates have

been given until the end of this
year to reduce their loans to
directors to no more than 5 per
cent individually, and 25 per
cent for the whole boaro, of a
bank’s paid up capital and re-
serves.

The Ghurair group, which is

the major shareholder in Bank
of Oman, has a sizeable loan
outstanding at the bank arising
from the cost of construction of
the large shopping and office

centre in Dubai which bears the
family name.
The loan was needed by a

member company of the group
when the UAE Currency Board,

the forerunner of the Central
Bank, withdrew a financing
facility for the centre after hav-
ing paid the first instalment.
A senior executive at Bank

of Oman said yesterday that a
schedule of repayments of loans
given by the bank to directors
has now been drawn up,
although he declined to give
details. The bulk of the repay-
ments would be coming from
income generated by the Dubai
centre, he said.
The Ghurairs are not only

the largest shareholders in Bank
of Oman, they are also the
largest depositors. The annual
turnover of their group is esti-

mated at Sl.lbn, with net profits
of around $54m.
Bank of Oman has assets of

$2.6bn. while advances total only
$735m. Net liquidity is $1.3bn—about 69 per cent of total
deposits.

United Gulf buys stake

in HK deposit taker
BY MARY FRING5 IN BAHRAIN

UNITED GULF BANK, a pre-
dominantly Kuwaiti owned
Bahrain-based offshore bank
with assets of $1.25bn, has taken
a 10 per cent equity stake in a
small Hong Kong deposit taker,
M. M. Worms (Far East) and
Associates, as an introduction
to the Asian and Pacific
markets.

Mr Abdullah A] Ghanim. the
former Kuwaiti Minister for
Electricity and Water who is
chairman of UGB, said he was
convinced Hong Kong had a
sound future despite current
jitters over the sovereignty
issue. He commented: " British
pride and Chinese pride are at
loggerheads, but a solution is
negotiable.”

Morgan Stanley's three-year
technical assistance agreement
with UGB comes to an end this
month, but Mr Richard Debs,
the president of Morgan Stanley

International, has agreed to be
the first member to serve on a
new advisory council drawn
from leading bankers, politi-

cians. economists and business-
men.
McKinsey and Company, the

accountancy firm, recently com-
pleted a review of the bank’s
forward planning which identi-
fied Australia and the Far East
as the most attractive new
prospects in view of Latin
American debt problems and
the minimal returns available
in Europe. But the Middle East
which accounts for 50 per cent
of UGB’s business, is still

regarded as a growth area.
UGB has an office in London.

Its investment subsidiary is'

also represented there and it
will soon open offices in New
York and San Francisco. A
decision still has to be taken
on where to locate an office In
the Far East.
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AW has made many enemies
An environment of envy and

jealousy exists with which he

is now having to cope as he

struggles to survive financially.

Anxiety mounted concern

ing his loans taken from

Union Bank of the Middle Bast
—particularly when the bank's

general manager resigned

earlier this year. ' Foolish
though he may have been, A.W.
much like everyone else

—

over-extended and suffered the
effects of the recession in UAE
trading. Moreover, like many
others, he was owed money by
the federal government. 950m
for work done for the Ministry
of Defence. Iraq, too, owes him
another 527m.

Mr ’A.W.* Galadari
Relations

dred million dollars. Having
done that, be proceeded to go
into exactly the same kind of
businesses as his two elder
brothers. Today, like them, he
has a hotel, the Hyatt Regency,
a newspaper, a bank, a car
agency and numerous distri-

butorships in the same line.

A.W. has proved, however, to

have a very different style from
his elder brothers, and the rest
of the Dubai merchant com-
munity in generaL He was
open, chatty, and took his wife
on foreign trips wherever he
went He visited London night-
clubs and talked to journalists.

Treasure
Once he tried to buy a

fabulous collection of gold aud
jewels from the Nizam of
Hyderabad—the Indian Govern-
ment refused to sell them to
him on the grounds they were
a national treasure. He then
tried to buy a London casino.

All in all, he was not the
discreet, low-profile land of
businessman that is expected
by the ruling sheikhs.

If A.W. manages to get him-
self out of this scrape, it will be
by virtue of personal relations
with the people who really
count in the emirates. His
family is reported to be gather-
ing around him, and there is

speculation that the two elder
brothers. Abdul Latief and
Abdul Rahim, may take over
the Singapore property develop*
ments be embarked on earlier
this year.

Even by his standards of opt!
mism, that seems an enormous
and perhaps, insurmountable
task, given his reported debts
of $320m to 5380m.

Local bankers are hoping that,
whatever, the future heralds
for AW, that the situation will
be handled with kid gloves, so
that confidence in Dubai will
not be dented. Local merchants
say they hope he gets all he
deserves, and that this cleaning
up of the merchant community,,
will be to the long-term benefit
of all. Some 2,500 local em-
ployees and many others besides—including a string of inter-

national banks, stockbrokers
and commodity dealers—are
anxiously awaiting the outcome.

State aid

likely for

Cho-Heung
Bank

•it

By Ann Charters b Seoul

BANK OF KOREA, • South
Korea’s ' central bank, ts con-
sidering providing special funds
to Cho-Heung Bank to ease its

financial situation which has
been strained as a result of die

recent Yourigdong scandal.

The exact amount of the
funds will be derided this week
following conclusion of talks

with Cho-Heung Bank officials.

Cho-Heung is the country’s fifth

largest commercial bank with
paid-in capital of HObn won
(UBJlS8m).
The funds are likely to be

made available at a conces-

sionary interest rale of 8 per

cent and win be subject to

certain conditions. The condi-

tions are still under dtecussiqn,

but they may include cost sav-

ing measures, sue* as cuts lu

personnel and. closure of less

profitable branches.
With the special assistance,

the bank is expected to be able

>o recover its losses within three

to five years.
Cho-Heung Bank ran into

difficulties when it was dis-

covered in September that

executives had illegally guaran-
teed promissory notes totalling

t,768bn went to two companies
—Youngdong Development and
SUwnhan Cast Iron. The presi-

dent of Cho-Heung Bank at the

time resigned and has since

been charged with taking

200sx won in bribes to help
Youngdong obtain the -loans.

Bank of Korea has already

underwritten Cho-Beung’s guar-

antee to honour the promissory
notes.
In furfter developments

involving the default of the
medium - sized Xwangmyong
group from Taegu, a central

industrial city, prosecutors have
arrested seven people Including

the chairman of the group and
two government officials. The
charges include breach of trust,

bribery, tax evasion and viola-

tion of banking laws.
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KKR stirs up corporate Ownership

with leveraged buyout schemes
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

THE INITIALS KKR have
sprung to prominence on Wall
Street In the Last three months
they have popped up on three
large-scale take-over deals, for

Hyster, the international fork
‘ lift manufacturer, for Amstar,
the largest U.S. sugar refiner,
and for Wometco, a big,
tumbling, cable television, enter-

tainment and soft drinks
bottling company. -

These acquisitions are, In the
current Wall Street parlance,
leveraged deals—takeovers in
which the bidding company em-
ploys a high proportion of debt,
often up to 12 times its equity
stake.

Kohlberg. Kravis, Roberts, or
KKR, is probably the longest
established practitioner of the
technique in the UJ5. It is now
bringing the concept on to the
public stage.

Until two or three years ago,
leveraged deals- rarely caught
the limelight, and then only for
the wrong reasons. To much of
the investment world, particu-
larly big institutions, they
seemed suspect. Some newly
leveraged- companies collapsed.
Most projects looked risky by
conventional standards. A few
attracted criticism on grounds
of financial manipulation of ihe
most unproductive kind: only
recently. for example, Mr Wi-
liam Simon, the former Treasury
Secretary, was widely attacked
for making tens of millions of
dollars out of Gibson Greetings,
a card company in which he had
invested less than $500,000 and
had taken public within 1*
months.

' The- three founding partners
in KKR have made a lot of
money. But they, argue they
have filled a gap in the capital
markets, gradually developing
their technique until it was
light to take on a public comp
pany.

In the 1960s Mr ' Jerry
Kohlberg, then bead of the in-
vestment banking department at
Bear Stearns, the stockbroker,
began to systematise the buy-
out idea and to sell it as a
package. A quietly spoken 53-

year-old, who belies the barn-
storming Image of the Wall
Street wheeler dealer, Mr
Kohlberg Is the senior partner
of the trio -who . established
KKR. The others are Mr George
Kravis and Mr George Roberts.

“We became more and more
interested in this one aspect of
the business," he say, in explain-
ing the decision to form their
own advisory partnership in
1976. The group has deliberately
stayed small— the entire comp
pany numbers only about 20

—

in a decision not to follow Wall
Street’s penchant for size. “ We
didn't want to have to do deals

to pay the overheads,” says Mr
Kravis.

The motivation for the buyout
specialists like KKR is dear.
Because of the- highly geared
capital structure of the target
companies, the diminished
equity base stands to receive an
inflated return — provided the
company is profitable. Similarly,
when the company is sold, or
floated off to the public, the
equity holders aim to achieve
a bigger capital gain than they
would if the shares were more
widely spread.

Working on this haste con-
cept, KKR has gone through
three distinct stages of develop-
ment. It was launched initially

— was valued at some S383m;
Amstar at $420m; and Wometco
at 5842m. The leverage has
tended to fall as the deals have
grown larger, taking away some
of the potential profits for the
equity holders, but reducing the

risk: and as the equity financ-
ing has grown to one-third of
the total package in some cases,

more outsiders are being
brought into this side of the
fund raising.

Even before these deals are
concluded, KKR is working on
much more ambitious projects.

It bas considered and rejected
one $2bn proposal, and is think-
ing of moving into the UK mar-
ket,. where it already raises

jKohlbeig, Kravis, Roberts, the U.S. specialists in

leveraged buyout deals, in which takeovers are

based on a relatively high level of debt, this week
added to a growing list of bids with the acceptance

in principle by Rampac, the West Coast real estate

investment trust, of a $121m offer. This follows

a string of other such moves, already substantially

lengthened this year

to serve small private com-
panies at a time when larger
groups were suspicious of the
idea. KKR found a market
among owner managers who
wanted to realise some of the
capital tied up in their com-
panies. It would put together

a debt financing package, with
funds raised from the banks

: and institutions, organise a buy-
out company in which the
owner-manager and itself held
the equity, and take over the
business: the owner thus re-

tained control and emerged
with cash in his pocket

As the Investment com-
munity became more willing to
provide the funds for buy-outs,

KKR was able to move into a

second phase of expansion with
the takeover of 'unwanted divi-

sions of larger groups.. Again,
the company caught a tide in
U.S. corporate life — the fash-

ion for deconglomeratkra of the
late 1970s. Many large groups
were intent on hiving off peri-
pheral divisions as senior
management concentrated on
core activities.

The third phase of develop-
ment has.laken KKR Into a dif-

ferent league, bidding for pub-
lic companies-which -it aims to
teke^pnge- under the control

In these -transactions, K is

emerging as a manipulator of

fairly large-scale funds: the
Hyster deal — abandoned In the
face of a rival leveraged
buoyant offer by Ecco, the
heavy equipment manufacturer

some of its funds. At the same
time, it expects to have estab-
lished a new equity pool of $Ibn
by the end of the year, to com-
pare with the $350m of equity
it has invested up to now, to
provide the base for gearing up
to more than $3.5bn of total
acquisitions.

Others, besides KKR, believe
that the buyout technique has a
long-term role to play in the
U.S. capital markets. A few days
ago, the swelling ranks of the
leverage specialists were given
further respectability by the
decision of the Crocker National
Banking group of California, in
which the UK’s Midland Bank
has a controlling stake, to
launch its own unit And in
several recent takeover moves
one of the first defence mechan-
isms has been to look at lever-

aged ’ management buyout
possibilities.

KKR argues that this develop-
ment of the industry shows that
many of tbe early criticisms of

tbe buyout technique were mis-
placed. Take the question of the
risk involved in the high ratio
of debt—so large, in many cases,
that it would never be con-
sidered by a conventional cor-

porate finance director. In many
cases, says Mr Kohlberg, the
leverage would be suicidal. A
high technology company, for
instance, does not lend itself

to the buyout treatment be-
cause of the product risk in-

volved.

The skill of a buyout specia-
list, he argues, Is in judging the

financial risk—determining the
appropriate amount of gearing.
As far as possible, KKR takes
no chances on products or
management, choosing mature
companies with a market niche
and an established ability to
throw off cash, even at the
expense of growth.

“We are cash flow buyers,”
says Mr Kravis. “The key to
getting things right is to watch
cash flow, followed by manage-
ment and the product.” It

seeks to limit the managerial
risk by insisting that managers
take as large a stake as they
can afford. “We want them to
have something to lose.”

To the second criticism—that
buyouts frequently amount to

no more than financial manipu-
lation—KKR puts up a classic
market defence. Buyouts, it

says, free capital for the seller

and, more importantly, release
drive in management which is

often smothered in larger com-
panies. Managers who have an
equity stake have greater moti-
vation and make their assets
work more—and that is why the
leveraged companies can
quickly generate the cash to
pay down some of their debt
and to be floated off at a profit

It is difficult to test this

concept of improved efficiency

at a time when a strong equity
market has made investors will-

ing to snap up new issues. But

one notable feature of KKR’s
operation is that it has not
responded to the buoyancy on
Wall Street by rushing to push
stock into the market Out of
33 investments, it still holds 20,

and only four have gone public.
The aim. it says, is to invest
for the long-term and to build
target compares up before
liquidating its stakes.

It is also becoming apparent
that the extraordinarily high
profit possibilities of the early
days of buyouts are steadily

diminishing. This is partly the
result of the growing size of
the deals, and- partly to the
increasing competition: as buy-
outs become more common,
shareholders are becoming
more aware of their bargaining
position, pushing prices higher,
and depressing potential gains.
The buyout companies are
having to inject more equity to
reduce their risk.

This trend was shown in the
proposed Wometco deal, where
the offer price was about four
times stated net worth and
entirely geared . to cash flow.

Yet KKR is proposing to pay
more than . 30 times historic
earnings. In this sort of situa-

tion, the leveraged element has
to be trimmed to make the deal
possible. But then, if KKR
continues on its present course,
it will have more available

equity funds to play with.

AU ofthese securities having been sold this advertisement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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Copies ofthis Prospectus. having attached Iherero the documentsspecified herein, have been ouiverea to the RegistrarofCompanies

in England and Wales for registration pursuant to the Companies Act, 1948.

The consent of the finance and Economics Committee of the Slates of fetvey under the Control of Baor/Aing tjersevi Order 1958

(as amended! has been obtained few the issue of up to 20,000.000 Participating Shares m Hie European Banking Traded Currency

Fund Limited which are available for 'roue as Capital Shares or Income Shares. It must be distinctly understood that in giving

this consent the Committee takes no responsibility for the financial soundness of any schemes or rar the correctness of anv

statementsmadeor opinions impressed with regard to them.

This Prospectus includes particulars given m compliance with the Regulations of the Council of The Slock Exchange for

the purpose ot giving information with regard to the Fund. The Directors have taken all reasonable can? to ensure that the

face stated herein are true and accurale m all materia! respects and that there are no other material taCLs the omission oi

which would make misleading any statement herein, whether of fact or ck opinion All the Directors accept responsibility

accordingly.

Application will be made to the Council of The Stock exchange for all of the Shams ot' the Fund now being ottered to be
admitted to the Official List.

This Prospectus b issued solely for the purposes ofthe initial Oder for Subscriplion ofup to 20.000.000 Participating Shares available

for issue as Capital Share, or Income Shares. CopUr- ofany later prospectus willbeavailable fromtheManager andthe Stockbroker*.
No dealer, vafoonan .v other person fc authorised to cue information or to make any representations other than those contained

in shi, Prn.-p» ctu* and. n oven ot made, **Kh information nr tvpresentations mav not be rated upon as having been authorised

bv me fund it*. Director, or the Manager. Ni.ilher the drlivvrv of ihf. Pmspcclus, nor the aHotmcnt or issue of Shales of eflhCf

crass shall, under any circumstances, create any implication that there hot been no change in the attain of the Fund since

the date hereof

Thu Prospectus dees not constitute an oner or solicitation to anyone in any jurisdiction outside the United Kingdom in

which Mjch erffer or solicitation 4 not authorised or ta any person to whom it K unUwfol to make such an offer or sohe nation.

In canicular neither the Capital Shan*, nor the Income Shares have been legtstanHl under the United Stales SKMtttm

Ad or I93i and, except in a transaction which does not vulate that Act. may not be duecdv or Indirect!, offered or sold ip

the United States of America or any ot its territories or poseswOry. or artStt subject to Ks juftaficfionpr to OT for the benefit flf

a United Stales person (ax defined betowt.

Thu Prospectus does not constitute an offer of Shares for subscription after Jfith lanuarv, 1984. Copies of this Prospectus and tb*
application form may be obtained from the Manager, Investment Adviser, CuMiSaiv Sub-Cus»«fian and StocUmlmy at the

addresses set out beiow.

THE EUROPEAN BANKING
TRADED CURRENCY FUND LIMITED

(Registered with limited liability in Jersey under the Companies (Jersey) Laws 1861-1968 on 1st December, 1983)

INITIAL OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION
of up to

20,000,000 Participating Shares of one US cent each at US$10.20 per Share
available for issue as Capita! Shares or Income Shares.

The Subscription Lists will open at 10.00 a.m. on Thursday 15th December, 1983 and will close at 12 noon on Monday 16th January, 1984.

Dated: 5th December, 1983 -

Directors
Ottokarl Florian FmsterwaMer, (47)

Austria, Chairman of the Fund,
Senior General Manager,
Creditanstalt-fiankverein,

b Schottengasse, 1010 Vienna.

Marc Wire Bayot, (46) Belgium,

Deputy General Manager,

Socs&te Generate de Banque S-AJ
Generate Maatsdtappij N.V.,

3 Montagne du Parc, 1 000 Brussels.

Rolf Ernst Breuer, (46) West Germany,
Senior Vice President,

Deutsche Bank A.G.,

1 0/1 4 Grasse Gallusstrasse, Frankfurt 1

.

Francis Christopher Carr, (38)

United Kingdom. Partner,

Capef-Cure Myers, Bath House.
Holbom Viaduct, London EC1A 2EU.

Alain Georges, (45) Luxembourg.
Directeur, Banque CMrale du
Luxembourg, 27 avenue Monterey.

Luxembourg.

Raul Robert Francois Joseph Jeanty,

(58) Belgium, ViceChaiiman,
Samuel Montagu& Co.,

114Old Broad Street, LondonEC2P2HY.

Rainer Thomas Christian Kahrmaim,
(401 WestGermany, Executive Director,

European Banking Company Limited,

150 Leadenhall Street, London EC3V
4PP.

Bernard Louts Georges Lorain, (50)

France, Senior Deputy Manager,
Society Generate (France) S.A.,

29 Boulevard Haussmann, Paris 75009.

UgoSardefli, (59) Italy,

Chief Manager,
Banca Commerciale Italiana S.pJV.,

6 Piazza detla Seala, 20121 Milan.

Rqnhard Willem Ferdinand van lets,

(36) The Netherlands,

General Manager, Corporate Banking,
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.,

595 Herengracht, Amsterdam.

Stanislas Michael Yassukovidt, (48)
U.S.A.

Deputy Chairman,
European Banking Company Limited,
150 Leadenhall Street, London EC3V4PP.

Investment Adviser
European Banking Cbnqiany Limited,

1 50 Leadenhail Street,
London EC3V4PP.
(Telephone: 01-638 3654)

Background to the Fund
Foreign exchange markets can be considered as nearly "perfect" markets in terms of
theirdepth and price sensitivity. When looking at thevolume ofmoney changing hands
they represent the biggest markets in the world. A particular attraction is the.ability to
deal easilyand cheaply in large amounts. Interpreting correctly the movements of these
markets throwsup majoropportunities for investment.

The European BankingTradedCurrency Fund Limited will offer potential forinvestment

appreciation in the foreign exchange markets and will receive investment advice from
European Banking Company Limited in London. EBC is one of the larger merchant
banking groups in the CityofLondon with assets, including those ofits Belgian associate,

of over USS3 billion.

EBC was founded in 1973 by seven major European banks, known as the EBIC Group,
made up of Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.. Banca Commerciale Italiana S.p.A.,

Cneditanstalt-Bankverein, Deutsche BankA.G., Midland Bank pic, Socfete Generate de
Banque S.A./Generale Maatschappij; and Sochgfo Generate (France) S.A.

These banks have combined total assets of around US$380 billion and represent a
powerful concentration of economic and financial expertise. They own a number of
important international joint-venture banks as well as EBC.

The opportunities offered by the Fund can be summarised as follows:

(a) Improved and flexible currency concept

The Fund is designed to provide the investor with skilled currency management.
The Fund will follow a strategy 'which differs from that followed by most other

currency funds by adding a foreign exchange trading element on an intra-day basis

to the more traditional pattern of seeking capital gains from an advantageous
distribution of currencies over time.

This wHI be achieved by the following allocation of assets:

(1 ) a proportion of the Fund's assets will be traded on an intra-day basis with a

view to benefiting from the short term movements in foreign currency values.

This proportion of the Fund's assets will typically be invested on a "spot" basis

(that is, through contracts providing for two days' delivery) and when aggre-

gated will not exceed a quarter oftotal assets calculated in accordance with the

Fund's Articles of Association on a daily basis;

(2) in respect of the remainder of the Fund’s assets, the medium to long-term

currency prospects oftheFund's investmen ts will be assessed regu lartyand, on
that basis, the mix of currencies and monetary instruments held by the Fund
will be varied periodically.

The Fund will be able to spread its investments between a variety ofcurrencies and

of categories of investment and to switch such investments quickly and cheaply.

The Fund should therefore obtain a degree ofcapital protection which an individual

investor, with less capacity to invest in several different currencies at the same rime,

would find more difficult to achieve.

The trading of a quarter of the Fund's assets on an intra-day basis (where no overnight

positions will betaken) is designed loreduce the risks inherentininvestmemincurrencies.

However, this should not be inierpreted to mean that positive performance in net asset

terms is being guaranteed bv the fund.

(b) Quality of currency advke
The Directors are senior officers invoked in the international activities of the banks
comprising the EBIC Group. Each ofthese banks has the advantage of operating in

important foreign exchange markets in major European and North American financial

centres. This should ensure that the Fund is well-positioned to act promptly and

decisively in fluctuating currency markets.

(c) Practical expertise

interest rate differentials, political upheaval, commodity price movements and
simple speculation are only a few of the factors which can affect a decision to

acquire, hold or dispose of a particular currency. Such factors are perhaps not

open to national interpretation or prediction and investment in foreign currencies is

therefore an area where advice is particularly important.

Definitions

Inthrs Prospectus. unless tfwcontexl otherwise requires, thefollowing expiessiorisshjfl bearthefollawing

meanings:

the "Fund" The European Banking Traded Currencv Fund Limited;

Use "Manager" EBC Trust Company dercevi Limited:

"BBC* European BankingCompany United, the investment adviser to the Fund;

the "Cusfodufi" Midland Bank TrustCorporation (Jersey l Unwed;

the "Subcustodian” European Banking Company S.A Brussels;

the "Depositary" Amsterdam Depositary Company N V.;

the "Nominee" EBC Nominee* (Jersey) limned;

"Capital Shares" (he Parterpdbns Redeemable Preference Shares of one US cert each in the capital of

(he Fund in rexpec l of which income will be accumulated:

"Income Shares" the Participating Redeemable Preference Shares of one US cent each in die capital of
the Fund in respecter which it is intended ihar income will be distributed;

"Shares" Income Shares nr CapstaJ Share*. a> the contextmay require.

"CDRs" Contmeni.il Depositary Receiptsm bearer form issued bv the Depositary

:

"tunforn day”a day on which banks are open liar business m London. New York and Jersey;

"subscription price" iheprrco atwhich an Income Share or a Capital Share, as the case ma> be, is Lssued;

"redemption price” iheprice al which an (netok Shareora Capital Share, astheusemay te, is redeemed.

In this Prospectus, references to "doSon" and "USS" are (o lawful currency ofthe United Stales ofAmerica.

Authorised
US $200,000

US$1,000

SHARE CAPITAL

Unclassified Shares of one
US cent each
Manager's Shares ofone
US cent each

Issued and now being
issued fully paid

US $200,000

US 51,000

INDEBTEDNESS
Except as mentioned in paragraph 11 of the Appendix, as at 1st December,
1983, the Fund did not have outstanding any debentures, loan capital
'(including term loans and loan capital created but unissued), mortgages,
charges or other borrowings or indebtedness in the nature of borrowing,
including bank overdrafts and liabilities under acceptances (other than
normal trade bills) or acceptance credits, hire-purchase commitments or
guaranteed or other material contingent liabilities.

SALIENT FEATURES
Structure

The European Banking Traded Currency Fund Limited h, an open-ended

investment company registered in jersey. Application wfli be made for

the Shares ofeach class of the fund to be feted on The Stock-Exchange,

London.

Objective and Investment Policy

The Fund aims -to provide skilled currency management and le develop

farther the more conventional policies followed by similar (raids. Up to

25 per cent, of its assets w3 be traded on an intra-day base m order to

benetit from short terra fluctuations ai currency values and to reduce tiie

risk ofimrestineramanrencies. The Fund is intended So ghre the investor

the afn&ty io invest. in a wide variety of currencies and monetary
instruments.

Classes of Shares

Income Sh«es and Capital Shares are available for subscription. Dividends

will bepaid Id holdersofIncome Shares butnotm respec* ofCapital Shares'

. and the subscription and redemption prices of such Shares will reflect the

reserves accumulated in respect ofeach classofShares.

Issues and «wlemp(tio«sof Sliares

•• Shares erfbotb classes may beapplied for on any businessday ami-may be
n^deerned oh five business days' nonce to the Manager. -

Share Prices
.

ls>ueandreden^>tionpficeswftbecalCu!a»edbyiheManagerWrefoience

to net asset value.

Conversion of Shares

Shareholders mav convert Shares from one class toanotheron
application to the Manager.

Continental Depositary Receipts

Subscribers investing more than USS3.0W) mav hold their investment in

bearer Corot.

Charges
The initial offer price includes a reduced initial charge of 20 US certs per

Share which rspayahfe to Ihe Manager. Issues ofShares afterthe initial offer

for subscription wHt normally be subject to an initial charge of 3 pet cert.

The Manager will receive a foe based on an annual rate of G.7> per cent,

of the Fund's net asset value. This fee wiU include the fee payable to EBC
m respect trf investment advice. .

Taxation

fr is the aim o# the Fund lo minimise taxation on its income.

The Directors- bcfejve (hat the Fund should achieve an above average level

at return and that it should offer an attractive divestment opportunity, even
though ir is proposed that, with effect from 1st (aruiary, 1984, gains

accruing to investors liable to United Kingdom tax on disposals of Shares
will be charged to tax as income.

Base currency
The net asset value of tire Fund is expressed in US dollars. Movements
in die net asset value expressed in US dottarv witf not necessarily be
reflected hi similar movements when convened into other currencies.

EBC's foreign exchange activities over the past five years have been consistently

profitable. Its foreign exchange dealing desk occupies an active position in the

principal "spot" exchanges and has been assessed as being pre-eminent in sterling

dealings in international surveys conducted by the London-based magazine
"Euromoney" among banks involved in foreign exchange markets. EBC will not
undertake currency transactions for the Fund, which will typically deal through the
Sub-Custodia n or otherfullyau thorised banks outside the Untied Kingdom . The Di rec lors
believe that EBC's expertise in the currency field should enable the Manager to receive

practical advice, the quality of which will give the Fund significant advantages.

(d) High interest rates

The Fund will be able to invest in money market instruments not normally available
to private investors and, as a result of the sums to be invested by it, will be able to
achieve the high rates which are available on the interbank markets.

(e) Easy method of investing

Shares of both classes may be redeemed on five business days' notice or converted
into Shares of the other class on one business day's notice (see belowj. Certain
investors may also elect to hold their investment in bearer form (see below).

.(() Competitive initial charge
The initial charge be paid to the Manager on subscription will only amount to
20 US cents per Share during the period of the initial offer for subscription and lo

3 percent, ofthe subscription price thereafter. Other fees and commissions payable
by the Fund are limited to those described below.

United Kingdom tax aspects

”
- - ---

1

Notiwttrtawfcg tire proposedww tax rates described befaw, tire Directors believe
that tire Fund wi8 offer the (blowing advantages:

the Fund Is not expected to suffer United Kingdom tax on its income;
shareholder subject to United Xngdom taxation waB not be liable to such
lax (exceptm respect of (Sytdend* on Income Shares! unta «uch lime as they
drapose of their shares, hi effect/ thisallows ao investor's interest hi the Fond
to grow at a compound rate free of tax until fie wishes to realise his holding,
which may be after aconsiderablenumberof years. This may be ofparticular
oteresl to many fowsfora fociudins, for example, Jho^e who arc vaving for
retirement or who maybeable fareafce their investment in a year In which
they would editor not be Rafale fa tax or in which any tax fabtfhv may be
reduced.AHenwtirely/Lfeposab{and, therefore,the relevanttax chaigeVtcan
be spread over a number of years, as the kfoKvfrfad shareholder thinks fit.

(i)

45)

Manager, Secretary and
Registrar
EBC Trust Company (Jersey) Limited,

EBC House, 1-3 Seale Street, St. Helier,

jersey, Channel Islands.

(Telephone: 0534-36331)

Depositary
Amsterdam DepositaryCompany N.V.,

172 Spuistraat, 1012 VT Amsterdam,
The Netherlands.

Legal Advisers
In England:

Lmklaters & Paines; Barrington House,

59-67 Gresham Street,

London EC2V7JA.

In Jersey:

Bedell & Cristin, P.O. Box 75,

Normandy House, St. Helier, Jersey,

•Channel Islands.

In Belgium:

De Bandt, Van Hecke,
Lagae& Van Bad, Rue Br6derode 13A,
1000 Brussels, Belgium.

Custodian
Midland Bank Trust Corporation ••

(Jersey) Limited, 28-34 HiU Street, .

St. Helier, jersey, Channel Islands.

(Telephone: 0534-36281) =

Subcustodian and Banker
European Banking Company SA Brussels,

Boulevard du Souverain 100,

B-1 170 Brussels, Belgium.

(Telephone: 02-660 4900)

Stockbrokers
Capel-Cure Myers,
Bath House, Holbom Viaduct,

London EC1A2EU.
(Telephone: 01-236 5080)

Auditors
Coopera& Lybrand,

Chartered Accountants,
'

La Mode Chambers, St. Hefier,

Jersey, Channel Islands.

Registered Office .

EBC House, 1-3 5eale.Street,

St. Helier, jersey,

Channel islands.

(Telephone: 0534-36331)

(ii)

(*»•)

r«v)

W)

(vi)

investment Policy

The assets of the Fund may be applied in die following categories of investment, each
investment having a final maturity of no more than 1 8 months from its date of acquisition:

(i) Foreign exchange contracts, where the parties agree to exchange currencies at

specified rates. These contracts may provide for delivery either within two days of
the date ofcontract ("spot contracts") or at a later date ("forward contracts"). The
Fund will not enter into forward contracts where the delivery date is more than six

months after the date ofthe contract; -

Depositswith banks having total assetsofmore than US$3 billion, oritsequivalent;

Certificates of Deposit or Banker's Acceptances issued by banks having total assets

of.more than US$3 billion or its equivalent or, where there are guarantees as to
principal and interest, by theirfinancing subsidiaries;

Bonds, notes orother securities issued bygovernmental authorities, supra-national
agenciessuch as the EEC orthe World Bank, or bycorporations rated"A" or better
or its equivalent status by Standard & Poor's Corporation ("S&P") arid by Moody's.
Investors Services Inc. ("Moody's");

Commercial Paper (both domestic and Issued in the euro-cutrency market) rated
A-T by S&P and Prime-1 by Moody's or, if not so rated, then issued by an issuer
which has its long term debt rated ."A" or better by S&P or Moody's. This
Commercial Paper will usually consist of short term, unsecured promissory notes
issued by corporations and certain other entities in order to finance their current
operations;

Re-purchase agreements relatingtothe categories ofsecurity itemised in the above
sub-paragraphs. Such agreements arise when a buyer purchases a security and
simultaneously agrees to sell it to the vendor atan agreed future date, normallyone
or two days later (although the underlying securities may have maturities in excess
of one year). The re-sale price is greater than die purchase price, reflecting an
agreed market rate which is effective for the period oftime during which the buyer's
money is invested in this security and which is not related to the coupon rate on the
purchased security itself.

The Manager intends to ensure that there is a prudent spread of risk in the investments
undertaken by the Fund and the Fund's Articles include restrictions on the proportion of
its assets which may be invested in certain of the above categories of investment.
No new investment will exceed 20 per cent, of the net asset value of the Fund when
made and will generally not exceed 10 per cent. Moreover, a minimum of 1 5 per cent,
of the value of the assets in the Fund (as determined in accordance with the Articles of
Association) will normally be kept available at seven days' notice or (ess (except to the
extent that this percentage is reduced by redemptions and conversions, when the
jntention is to reinstate the liquidity margin as soon as circumstances permit). This policy!
is intended to provide sufficient fends to enable redemptions and conversions to be
effected without the premature realisation of investments.

The Directors intend to follow the above investment policy for a minimum period of
three years following the granting of a listing by The Stock Exchange.

General InformatSoiT
Management and Administration

The Manager
The Fund has appointed EBC Ttus Company (fersey) Limited as its manager under an Agreement which ksummarised in paragraph 12 of (he Appendix. The Manager is a wholly-owned subsidiary otEuropeon BankingCompany Limited, the inwstmenr adviser to the Fund (see below), and ako acts as Administrative Aram of the
kwemaiional Income Fund, a trust established in Jersey with assets exceeding USS 1 5 rnHEon.
Sublet IQ therontrol of the Directors, the Manager is responsible for the admimstration of the Fund/mduding themwstment and vaJuaOon q/ die Fund's assets and the issue and redemption of its shares. The ManagerwWaJto actas Registrar m respect 01 Ihe Shares and as Secretary to the Fund.
The Directors of the Manager are R. C. Kahrmann U director of EBC and die Sub-Custodian) K B Ineson ta
director ot the Custodian! and P. C. Farley (a senior officer of the Custodian).

^SW1 *
The fawestment Adviser
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Companv If"**! 1»* teen appointed as investment adviser to the Manager underwi
*» summansed In paragraph 12 of the Appendix. EBC is an internat«na!(y-Wd^nk which howned by the banks desenbed above. EBC's fees wHI be borne by the Manarar. The peSan«ofEBC

£

^ o^go'ngbjsis by an Investment Committee comprisingsome of the
P°S*Wy ' with particularexpertise hi the fore«n

The Custodian
MMand

„ ®.“*
Corporation (Jersey) LimKed has been appointed by the Fund as its custodi» wM.

rv^omiExlirv far thecustody of the assets of the Fund under an Agreement which Is summarised Inparagraph )
"*

ot ihe Appendix. The Custodian (s a wholly-owned subsidiary of Midland Bank pk.
paragraph

The Custodian fas appointed European BankingCompany S.A. . Brussels as subcustodian under an Aaraementoho sumnurised m paragraph 12 of (he Appendix. The Sub-Custodian b a bank^mporairtMdWhich sownedtn. die same group of banks as EBC. The management aciiwK^he s2Sod£m
itoT bu, b«h cominue to operate u*h Ub^£££S

The Shares •.
;

Capital Sham and Income Shares
CAPITA!. SHAMS The fends raised by the issue of Capeal Shares and Income Shares will be (nursied nwedwr

'

INCOME SHARES Interest income earned by the Fund and aHnhurahh. ^ fop holders of taenme Shimr'i iuat hedisribuied to such holders, normaUy after the production ofthe annual and hatf-veartvandWd* October ineach yearre^eaively (commencing in biktanot interest income and notout of surpluses arming fionithe reafaatkm of Investments.
only oepauout

Formof the Shares

snk a
^ ^ *" re®k|fre<* ^rtsttfecribeiswhowish to investUSS5 , 00Q ormareorwho hold

Shares^ceedmsthalyatuemay apply rotheManagerto hold their investment in bearerfern.SmwISX^ar^'llberegisteredin ttewmeofihc NommeeandContaiental DepositaryReceipts to bearerwHIbewucd bythe Dep^uryjsewdenceot the holder’s interest in the Shares which they represent TheCDR&wiHiWbe teittL^ ^ replied by CDfe h*t out betow ffi the -
paragraphs concerning (hose subjects. Holder, ofCDRs representing Income 5hares may claim any dividendw^^^lored fasurreiKfenngtfaappropnatecoupon (whichwiUbeatikhedwtheO^at IheoffiMbfthe.

.

Issue ofShares
'

The procedure for applrcaiton for the initial issue of Shares is set our below under 'Procedure for Appfiwteft-.-
‘

The minimum amount which may be hrwsied is USS 1 ,000. Acceptance of applications wifl be conAto^l^on

,



J,Ja Santa

ttwShMH being admitted lothe Official Liu bytheCouncil ofTheStock Exchangenot later thin T4th December.
T9B3 aim upon nollwthan USS500.QQ0 being raised by this initial Offerfor5ubscriptlon.Thesubscriptionli*tt tor
uvmdialoftw will open at10a.m.on15th December. 1983orfowilldoseaflZnoonfef^lirtteonltithJanuafY, 7964.
After the closing of the Initial offer. Shares may be ‘issuedon any business day. Such Shares wifl be issued at the
appropriate Subscription price which willbe basedonthe net asset value of the Fundand which will be calculated
by the Managerm accordance with the procedures set oui in paragraph3 ofthe Appendix.
Shares will be aflotted at the appropriate subscription price mhos on the business day on which the Manager
receives confirmation before 12noon that cleared funds have been paidinto the Fund'sbank account, in normal
Circumstances, such confirmationwW bo received before 12 noon on the first business day after the payment has
cleared. Payment wlllbe acknowledged and share certificates or CDR*. as ihe casemay be, willbe issued as soon
as practicable thereafter.

Fractions of Shareswffl notbe issuedand monies attributable tofactionswi8be returned to die investor unlessless
than USJS.DO.

Redemptions

.

Subtecr to Ave business davs’ written notice. Shares may be redeemed on anv business dav at the appropriate
.redemption price lor that day, which will be based on the net asset value of the Fund and will be calculated by the
Manager in accordance w«h the procedures ret out in paragraph 3 ot the Appendix.

Redemption niay be effected by notice bv Wtex, letter or telephone to the Manager specifying the number and
dass ofShares to be redeemed. Holders of registered Shares should at the same time deposit with the Manager the
relevant share certificates (with the redemptmn request on the reverse duly completed). Holders oi CDRs should
depose Hie CDRs representing the Shanes lo be redeemed with the Depositary and inform the Depositary that a
request for redemption has been made.

Notice received by the Manager after 12.00 noon (Jersey lime! on any day, or on a day which is not a business
day. wiH bo deemed to have been received on the next business day. Unless the number of. Shares to be
redeemed is specified in a request for redemption, the request wtH be -deemed to apply to aft the Shares
represented by the share certificates received by the Manager or CDRs received by the Depositary, as the case
may be.

Payment of the redemption'proceedsw# be made in US doflais (unless otherwise instructed) on the business day
immediately following the date of redemption. Payment may be requested in ary other mayor Currency but will be
subject to completion of the requisite foreign exchange transaction effected through arrangements with the

Subcustodian and a must be stressed that such conversion lakes place entirety for the account and at the nsk of
the person requesting the redemption. Where practicable, payment will be made by telex transfer in the
nominated bank account of itie persons requesting redemption in respect of amounts over US$5,000 for its

equivalent in the currency concerned). In Ihe case of lesser amounts, payment wrf) be made by cheque. Telex and
any bank charges will be deductible from the redemption proceeds.

The Fund may only redeem 15% of the Capital and Income Shares on any business dav If requests for

redemptions are received which would cause this figure lobe exceeded, aH such requests wdl be scaled down pro
mu and any requests which cannot be dealt with on a particular business dav wiO be treated as tl received on the
following business day. Redemptions of Shares may also lake place or be suspended in accordance with
paragraphs X and 5 of the Appendix.

The subscription and redemption prices ruling for the preceding business day wffl be published daily in the
'Financial Times" and in "The International Herald Triune", Prices will also be available on request from the

Manager, whose determinationofthe subscription and reefomption priceson anybusiness day shaft be conclusive.

Transfers of Shares
Subject to the provisions mentioned in paragraph 4 of the Appendix, registered 5hares wifl be freely transferable.

CDRs wfll be transferable by delivery and it is important that secure arrangements are made for their safekeeping.

CDRs may at any Umc.be exchanged for registered Shares by appBcation.to the Depositary to whom the CDRs
should be delivered.

Registered Shares may also be exchanged forCDRs by application to the Manager to whom the share certificates

should be defcvered.

.

Dealings on The Stock Exchange wifl be subject lo normal brokerap* and other charges.

Conversion between Classes of Shares

Income Shares may on one business day's notice be convened into Capital Shares and vice vena bv written

request served on the Manager. Holders of registered Shares should m the same time deposit with the Manager
the relevant share certificates twith the conversion request duly completed). Holden ofCDRs should deposit the

CDRs representing the Shares lo be converted with the Depositary and inform the Depositary that a request for

. conversion has been made.

The right to convert is dependent on the Fund having sufficient available share capital to implement the

conversion. The Manager wifl try to procure that the available capital is kept at a level where this wifi be possUe.

Taxation
The statements set out below are based on advice received by the Fund regarding the low and practice m force in

Jersey and Hie Untied Kingdom and are subject lo changes therein.

The fund
It is ihe intention of the Directors to conduct the attain of the Fund in such a manner as to minimise, so (ar as

reasonable, taxation suffered by the Fund.

The income and capital gains of the Fund wffl not be liable to lax in jersey and it is not expected that the Fund wiO
incur any other lax m jersey except for jersey corporation tax, at present 1300 per annum.

The Directors consider that the Fund is not resident in die United Kingdom and it is the* intention to conduct the

affairs of the Fund so that it will continue not to be so resident

The Shareholders

AH investors should conadt theirprofessional advisers on the potential tax and exchange control consequences
of adweribing for, pwrdiMing, hoMfafr converting, redeenfog or lettng Shares under the laws of any jurbdfetioo

to which they are subject. •

The foflowing paragraphs relate onfy to United Kingdom and letsey taxation.

United Kfogdora Shareholders

Prior 10 31st December, 1903
Holders of Shares (other than those holding Shares as dealing stock to whom different rules appM who are

.

resident or ordinarily resident in ihe United Kingdom or who canyon a trade in the United Kingdom through a
bratxhor agency, may. dependingontheir indhridual circumstances, beliabletotax inrespect ofgains arisingon
redemption ordnposd of Shares. Holders of Income Shares resident m the United Kingdom for lav purposes may
also, dependingon thefrincSviduaJ circumstances, be liable to UnitedKingdom income orcorporatkxmx (asthe

case may be) in respect of dividends or other income distributions of the Fund. Dividends wd not be paid on
CapitalSiares.

From 1st tamary, 1984
The Inland Revenue have announced, that, from 1st January, 1981, shareholders liable to United Kingdom

taxation will be taxed on the basis that gains arising from cSsposab of Shares wffl comprise investment income.

Holders of Income Shares wftf also, dependmg oo thee individual circumstances, pay lax at income rates on
dividends received.

Generally .

Section 4<rf> ofriie Income and Corporation Taxes Act 1970 (the “Act") provides for the cancellation of tax

advantages fromcertain transactionsmsecinlin^Oearance has beenobtained fromdie United Kingdom Board

.
of Inland Revenue under Sectipn_4fr4 ofriie Act that these Sections will nor apply to the issue, redemption and
'conversion of Shares ofeitherdasi, the purchase of Sharesfrom, aridtheir sale lo, the Manager and (except fathe

cawbf asafefoVcompariy Wwhfch'dw vendorhas a substantial tfiterest) the purchase and sale of Shares through

The Slock Exchange.
'

'
•

‘

The attention offadhriduaTs ordinarily resident in the United Kingdom is drawn to Section 47B of die Act and to
Section45 of the FinanceAct. 1981. These Section*contain provisionsfor preventing the avoidance of income

laxby such individualsbytransactions resulting in the transfer ofincome to persons tincfeKfingcompanies) outside

the United Kfogdom and may renderrtwm labie to tax m respect of undistributed income or profits of the Fund.

Chang» In thetaw ate proposed which, with effect from 6ih April. 1984, may subject certain United kingdom

resident companies to tax on the profits of companies not so resident in which they have an interest. The

proposals wilt affect United Kxigdom resident companies which are deemed to be interested in at least 10 per

cent, of the profits of a non-resident company which is controlled by United Kingdom residents and which does

nor implement foil distribution policies. Although the position is not yet dear, the proposals may be of Inried

effect on any such United Kxigdom raslderitcompanieswhich only hold Income Shares. The draft legislation is not

directed towards the taxation of capital gains.

Jersey Taxation

Holders of income Shares resident (or tax purposes in Jersey wffl sufferdeduction of tax on payment ofdividends

bv the F und at the standard rate of Jersey income tax fbr the time being in force. The attention of lersey residents s

also drawn to Article.134A of the income Tax (Jersey) Law 1961 which may. in certain circumstances, render

such a resident liable IO income tax on the* unrhstrfouted income or profits of the Fund.

No death duties, capital gains tax, gift, inheritance or capital transfer taxes are levied in Jersey. No stamp duty is

tevitfo to Jesiey on the issue, transfer, conversion or redemption of Shares No withholding taxes are payable in

Jersey on the conversion or redemption ol Shares.

Meetings and Reports
Annual General Meetings of the Fund wift be held in Jersey. Holden of Shares to registered form wiU be entitled

to attend and vote at such meetings. The holder of a CDR may exercise his voting rights by depositing the CDR at

the office of the Depositary and bv instructing the Depositary as to the exercise of the voting rights attached io

the Share* evidenced by such CDR. to the absence of such instructions, the Depositary wift exercise such voting

rights or refrain (rom doing so, as il thinks fit to the interests ol the holder.

Audited accounts of the Fund wifi be made up to 31st March (reach year and wffi be despatched to registered

shareholders normally to May ol each year. An interim unaudited report for the first six months of each financial

year w* be sent to registered shareholdets normally in November in each year. The first financial period of the

Fund will end on 3 1st March, 1985.

Notices ofgenera) meetings, the payment of dividends and of the availabiHv of any reports, accounts or circulars

io shareholders wfHbe published for ihe benefit of holders ofCDRs in two leading dally newspapers.

Fees and Chai
During the initial offer period, the subscription price includes an initial charge of 20 US certs per Share which will

be deducted from the amount received fbr investment and paid tq the Manager on tiie issue of Shares. Thereafter,

ite initial Charge Wifinomialfv be of 3 per cent of the subscription price. The Manager may pay a commission to

recognised agents our of the initial chaige.

The Manager is abo entitled to receive from the Fund a fee payable in arrears on the last business day of each

month and based on an annual rare of0.7 5 per cent, of ihe Fund’s net asset value compared on a daily basis. The

fees ol EBC wffl be borne by the Manager out of ns remuneration.

Under the CustodianxNp Agreement the Fund will pay to the Custodian a fee payable in arrears on the last

business day tif each, month and based on an annual rare of 0.125 per cent of the Fund's net asset value as

determined for the purpose of calculating the Manager's fee. subject always to a minimum fee of U5522, 500 in

any year. The tees id the Sub-Custodian wiU be borne by the Custodian out erf its remuneration.

Under the Deposit Agreement, the Fund will pay to the Deposftary an initial fire of D.FL 15.000 On five annual

instalments) and a six monthly fee based on the net asset value of the Fund, fixed KHtiafiy at D.H. 6,000.

The Manager, the Custodan and the Depositary wiH also be reimbursed by the Fund for all out of pocket expenses

incurred to connection with their respective duties on behalf of the Fimd. includingexpenses incurred by EBC and

the Subcustodian. The Fund is responsible foroH its own expenses (including the pwflminaiY expenses detailed

in paragraph 1 1 of the Appendix), the fees and expenses of its Directors, bonk charges and brokerage or

commissions incurred on the acquisition and disposal of investments.

Liability

Provided that aH reasonable efforts have been made to avoid such delay , neither the Fund, the Manager, the

Cuuoifian. the Subcustodian, the Depositary, nor the Nominee, nor anyof their directors,pfiicets or employees,

ante hrid fable for any defay in issumgShares or in settling conversions or redemptions of Shares resulting from

any breakdown of the means of commufticaiion employed in the transnTtsuOTW information or tosnuatons

tHUK&ng die transaction, in actingon Instructions from the holder thereof or fromthe bower ofa CDR orfrom a

Suspension of issuer, redemptions and conversions of Shares in accordance with the Articles of Association.

;ndix

1,

Share: Capital

The authorised capital of the Fund is U5J201,000 divided into 100,000 Manager's Shares of one US cent each

and 20,000.000 UnctesWed Shares of one US cent each, afi of whieh ore available for issue as ppfcti Shares,

Income Sham or as Nominal Shares. No Unclasped Shares have been issued as at the dole of this Prospectus.

Tte Matagerii Shares have be«i issued ai parfor cash to the Manager or iB nominees.

The rightsattaching tothe various classes ofShares are os foffows:

^ Shores have been created, and issued in order» comply with Jersey law under which the

Capitol Shares and Income Shares must be issued with preference over another dass of capital. The

ManBBBf'sShanescanyno righttoa dividend, and. inawinding-up. rankonlyforarelumofpaid upcapilal

afterthe return of paid up capital on the Shares and the Nominal Shares- Ai general meetings, beholders

ofiheMjnagf.v’sShore*. are together entitledto one vote, irrespective ofthemanner ot artaresso ndd. ihe

Manager's Shores are no* redeemable.

^ fr2^shai«cart>^l3rftoanydividenddeclaredby** Fund. Capital Sharescanynorightto dividends

and the Drooortion ofthe Fund's assets which areattributable to sbeh Shares wdl increase 0$ a result. Each

holder hentafed, ona poll ar 3 general meeting, toone vote for each Share held, toa winding-up, each

rwal share and Income Share has a preferential right of return of paid up capital and to share m surplus

aswoaftcr the return ofcapital onManager's Sharesand Nominal Shares.

'd'
‘ NomftuiMi»^wHlonlybetssuedtoandretfeemedat parbyiheManagcrandforthepswpose ofproviding

fiinds for ti* repayment of Ihe nominal amount of any Capital Shares or Income Shares which are

redeemed. Nominal Shares cany no right to a dividend and, in a winding-up, have a right of repayment of
paid up capital before the Manager’s Shares. At general meetings, the hokfen ot Nominal Shares are together
entitled lo one rote irrespective ol the number ot Shares so held. Nominal Shares may be convertedmro Capital
Shores or Income Shafts bv the Manager for valeto investors

NoissueofCapital SharesorIncome Shares (other than rwues for cash at prices calculated in accordance with this

Prospect us or any subsequent Prospec tus of ihe Fund) willbemade withinoneyearfrom thedale hereof without
the approval of the Fund in general meeting, li ten per cent, or more of the authorised share capital remains
unissued after the subscription nude pursuant lo this Prospectus, no issue will bemade (other than as mentioned
above) which would effectively alter the control oi the Fund without the prior jppioval of the Fund in general
meeting.

2- Variation of Class Rights

(a> AH or any of the special rights for ihe lime being attached to any class ot shares in issue mav from time to
lime

lwhether Or not IheFund is bemg wound upl be varied with the consent in writing of three-quarters of
the issued shares oi that class or with the sanction of jn extroordmaiv resolution passed at a separate
meeting of Ihe holders m sue h shares. T o every such separate general meeting, the provisions of ihe Fund's
Articles of Association shall apply niuians mutandis, bui so that the necessary quorum shall be two persons
holding or representing bv proxy one-third oi the issued shares oi the class.

(b) The rights attached to ihe Capital Shares or Income Shares shall bedeemed to be varied by any variation of
he lights attaching to shares of anv other class or by the creation or issue of any shares (other than Capital

Shares or Income Share*! ranking pan passu with or in pnonry to them as respects rights in a winding-up or
righis to participation in profits oi ihe Fund.

(c) Subject to paragraph ibi above, the rights attached to any class of shares having preferential rights shall

(unless otherwise ripii-sdy provided by the terms ol the issue oisuch shares) be deemed nor to be varied by
the creation or issue of further shares ranking pan passu therewith.

3. Subscifotiunand Redemption Prices

Shares of both classes may be altatled on any business day for settlement on that day at the appropriate
subscription price ascertained:

(a) by calculating [m accordance with the Articles of Association) ihe value of Ihe Fund's assets net of liabilities

and the proportion oi such net assets represented bv one Share of the class concerned as of the close erf

business on the preceding business day:

(b) by adding thereto such sum as the Directors consider would represent ihe appropriate proportion of the
duties and charges which would be payable if all the Fund's assets had been acquired on that day: and

fc) by rounding ihe resulting amount upwards to the nearesi ceni.

Shares of both classes mav be redeemed on any business day for settlement on the following day at the
appropriate redemption pnee ascertained:

(a) by determining tin accordance weh (he Ankles of Association) the value of the Fund's assets net of liabilities

and ihe proportion oi such net assets represented by one Share of [he dass concerned os at the close of
business on the preceding business day:

tbi by deducting i herefrom such sum as ihe Directors consider would represent the appropriate proportion of
the duties and changes which would be payable if all of ihe Fund’s assets had been realised on that dav;

(c) by making such adtustments as the Directors consider appropriate n. in order to meet requests for

redemption, rr is necessary to realise investments prematurely or to borrow money: and
Id) by rounding the resulting amount downwards to the nearest cent.

The Fund's Articles of Association contain detailed provisions for the valuation ot the Fund's assets, including
provisions concerning (he rates al which foreign currencies are lo be convened into dollars. However, the
Directors may, in ihcir discretion, value the Fund's assets on a different basis it this should be considered more
equitable bv them. Further, where on any daw. any investment has been realised or contracted to be realised and
the amount receivable on such realisation is included as an asset of the Fund, but where such amount is not
payable until some foture lime, ihe Directorsmay make such allowance as (hey consider appropriate. The Directors

may operate an equalisation account.

4. Compulsory Redemptions

H at anv lime, the net asset value of the Fund on each business dav tailing within a period of four consecutive
weds, is less than US$500,000. the Directors may by four weeks' notice to aU holders of Capital Shares and
income Shores given within eight weeks of ihe expiry oi that four week period redeem on the business day
nominaied in that notice and al the appropriate redemption price aN tbut not some! of (he Shanes of both dosses
not previously redeemed.

The Fund reserves the right to require the redemption or transfer of Shares to acquired or held by a person of

under twenty years of age or by any person in circumstances which appear to the Manager to be in breach ot any
applicable law or requirement or which, in the opinion of the Manager, might result in ihe Fund suffenng taxation

or other pecuniary disadvantage which rt would not have suffered if such person {whether alone or togelher with
any other pereoni ceased io be a holder of Shares or in) if the Manager becomes aware that the value ot a holding
of Shares has. fallen below US51 ,000. ihe minimum subscription.

Ad Shanes not previously redeemed wiH be redeemed by (he Fund on Ihe first business day in 2084 at the
redemption price on that day.

5. Suspensions of Issues, Redemptions and Conversions

The Directors may declare a suspension of issues, redemptions and conversions during the whole or any part of
any period during which Ihe closure of, or the suspension or restriction of trading on. any money or foreign

exchange market or stock exchange or a breakdown in any ofthe means normally used in ascertaining thevalue
of the Fund's assets or any other reason or circumstance means (hot. in ihe opinion of ihe Directors:

(a) the value ofany of the Fund's assets cannot be reasonably ascend ined; or

CbJ it is not possible to realise a material proportion of the Fund s .assets orio receive remittances in respect of
such assets, either at all or without undue delay or at normal rales of exchange.

In some coses payment in respect of 5hares redeemed prior,to such a suspension may be postponed until the

suspension has been lifted.

Notice of the imposition or lifting of such a suspension will be published in the ‘'Financial Times'' and to "The
International Herald Tribune

Applications for Shares and requests for redemption or conversion may be withdrawn during any period of
suspension by written notice servedon the Manager,

fi. Directors

There are no existing or proposed service coniracls between the Fund and any of its Directors. A Director is not
required to hold any shares by wav of qualification. Thereawno provisions requiring Directors to retire at any
partictrfar age. Each Director isentitled to Directors' fees of U5S2.500 per annum. However, [he Directors have
resolved to waive such fees until further notice.

The Articles ofAssociation of the Fundcomain provisions concerning Directors to the following effect:

la) The Director* shall be entitled to such remuneration as they may from time to lime determine. Such
remuneration shall be deemed to accrue from day to day. The Directors may also be paid aU travelling,

hoteland other expensesproperlyincurredbythemmattending or refumtogfrom meetings oftheDirectors
oranycommrtteeofthe Directorsorgeneral meetings oftheFundor in connection with thebusiness ofIhe
Fund. TheDirectorsmay alsogrant special remuneration toany Directorwhoperformsany specialorextra
services for. or at the request of, the Fund;

(b) A Directormay hold anv other office or place of profit under the Fund (other than the officeofautfitor), in

. conjunction with his office of Director on such terms as to tenure of office and otherwise as the Directors

may determine;

(d No Director or intending Director shaft be disqualified bv his office from contracting with the Fund, nor shall

any such contract or any contract or arrangement entered into by oron behalf of the Fund in which any
Director is in any wav interested be liable to be avoided, nor shall anv Director so contractingor being so
interested be fiabfe to account to (He Fund for any profit realised bv any such contract or arrangement by
reason ofsuch Director holding trial office or ofthe fiduciary relationship [herebv established, but the nature

of his interest must be declared bv him at the meeting of(he Directorsat which the question of entering into

the contract or arrangement is firsi taken into consideration or. if the Director was not at the date of that

meeting interested in (he proposedcontract orarrangement, then at the next meeting of the Directors held
after he becomes so interested. A general notice given in writing io (he Directors bv any Director to the

efleci (hat he is a member of anv Specified company or firm, and n to be regarded as interested in any
contract which may [hereafter be made with that company or firm, shall, ifsuch Director shall give the same
at a meeting oi the Dvec lor s or shall lake reasonable steps io secure that ihe same is brought upand lead at
Die nexi meeting ofihe Directors alter il is given, be deemed a sufficient declaration of interest in relation lo

any contract so made:

Id) Any Director may act by himself or through his firm in a professional capacity fbr the Fund (other than os
auditor! and he or his firm shall be entitled to remuneration for such services;

(e) A Director may not vote in respect of anv contract or arrangement or other proposal in which he has a

material interest (other than by reason of his holding securities of Ihe Fundi nor may he be counted to a

quorum except m special cases as set out in the Ankles of Association;

(0 Any Director may continue id be or become a director, managing director, manager, or other officer or

member of anv company promoted by the Fund or in which the Fund may be interested or associated to

business, and no such Director shall be accountable for any remuneration or other benefits received by him
os a director, managing director, manager, or other officer or member or any such other companyr

(g) The Directors may exercise fhe voting powers conferred by the shares in any other companies held or

owned bv the Fund or eserc isabfe bv ihem as directors of any such other company, in such maimer in all

respeeb as they think fit (including the exercising thereof m favour of any resolution appointing rhemselves
or any ot them as directors, managing directors, managersorotherofficersof such company, or voting or

providing for the payment ofremuneration to the dirrciois. managing directors, managersorother officers

of such company).

7. The Manager
The Ankles ot Association of the Fund contain provisions to ihe following effect:

fa) The Directors may appoint a manager of (he Fund's administrative affairs and may entrust to and confer

upon the manager any of the functions, duties, powers and discretions exercisable by them os Directors in

relation thereto (other than the power to make calls or lonctt shares) upon such turmsand conditions as (hey

think fit and either collaterally with or to the exclusion oi theirown powers;

(b) The terms of' any agreement entered into by the Fund appointing a manager (other than the original

agreement appointing the Manager entered into prior to fhe mrtial issue of Sharesi and any variations made
after the initial issue of shares to any such agreement then in force (including such original agreement', shall

be subject to approval bv a resolution oi a separate general meeting of holders o< Shares and passed by on
absolute majority ot the votes given, provided that no such approval shaft be required if:

li) the terms of any new agreement enurud into for the appointment of new managers do not In the

opinion cm' the Directors defer materially from those m force wnh the fonner managers on termination

of ihetr appointment; or

(fi) the Manager, the Fund and (he Custodian each certify that any variation is requited only to enable the

affairs of the Fund to be more convemendv or economically managed w otherwise lo the benefit of

Ihe holders or ti>? Shares and does not prewdice The interests of such holders or any of them and does
not after the hjndamcnral provisions or objects of the Management Agreement or operate to release

the Manager from anv responsibility to the Fund.

B. TfeCufodon
The Articles of Association of the Fund cortuin provisions:

lo) to die effect that the Directors shall appoint a custodian to bold ihe assets of the Fund (with the power to

delegate such function to a sub-cusiodian approved ot by the Directors) and lo perform such duties os the

Directors mav im-ith the agreement ot the custiidiant determine;

fb) regarding agreements between the Fund and its custodian in similar forms to those regarding agreements
with die manager described above in paragraph 7

.

9l Indemnities

The .Articles of Association of the Fund contain provisions indemnifying and exempting the Directors, Manager
and other officers and servants or the Fund from Lability in the discharge of their duties. Other than that resulting

from their wilful acts or defaults.

10l Borrowing
Under the Articles of Association of the Fund, the Directorsmay exercise the powers erf the Fund to borrow and
charge Us assets, but (unless authorised by the shareholders in general meeting) they shaft restrict such borrowings

so as to secure iso far os they can do by such restrictions! that the borrowings of the Fund and of ns subsidiaries

Of any) shaft not at anv rime exceed 25 per ceni. of ihe amount by which ihe value of the assets of the Fund
exceeds (he value of hs liabilities as determined in accordancewith its Articles ofAssociation. The Directors do not

intend to use these powers regularly or other lhan on a short term basis.

11. hcBmoury Expenses

The Fund's formation and preliminary expenses i including the cost of listingthe Participating Shares on The Slock
Exchange and printing, legal and accountancy W«) are estimated 10 amount to the equiv alert oi U5S250.000.
These will be borneby die Fund, funded bya loan from EBC repayable with mieiea at a rate otL IBOR plus k* percent

Over a period of fifteen years.

12. Material Contracts
The following contracts have been eniered inro since the incorporation of the Fund and prior to the date of this

Prospectus which are ormay be material:

fa) Management Agreement rialed 1st December, 1983 between the Fund and the Manager whereby the

Fund appointed the Manager, subject to Ihe overall supervision of the Directors, to manage the Fund's

business, investmen isand administratis e affairs, ioact as (heFund's Secretary and Regrsbar and to promote
the subscription of its. Shares . The Agreement exempts and tfidemn ifies (he Manager against Lability notdue
to its fraud, wilful delauh or negligence. The Agreement may be terminated, inter alia, byeither party on six

months' written nonce.

fb) Custodianship Agreement dated Isi December. 19B3 between (he Fundand fhe Custodian, whereby the

Custodian was appointed as custodian ofthe Fund's assets. The Agreement exempts and indemnifies the

Custodian against liability not due to its fraud. wSiul default or negligence. The Agreement may be
terminated, uner alia, byeither party cm six months' written notice.

(c) Investment Advisory Agreement dated la December. 1983 between the Manager andEBC whereby EBC
was appointed to provkfe the Manager wnh investment advice. The Agreement evempts and indemnifies

EBC against tote tty not due to its naud, wilful delauh or negligence. The Agreement may be terminated,

inter alia, by either party on six months written notice.

id) Sub-Custodianship Agreement dated 1st December. 1983 between ihe Fund, the Custodian and the
Subcustodian, whereby the Custodian delegated ns functions to the Subcustodian. The Agreement
oxemptsandindemnffiestlwSubcustodian against liabilities not dueto itsfraud, v«Holdefaultor negligence.
The Agreement may be terminated, mter alia, bv the Custodian or the Sub-Custodian on six months'
written notice.

fe) Deposit Agreement dated 1st December, 1963 between the Funo. the Manager and fhe Depositary
whereby the Depositary undertook to act as depositary iot the Fund, to hold or have Shares held toils order

and to issueCDRs in respect thereof. The Agreement indemnities the Depositary agumi hjbiliiy notdue to

itsfraud or negligence. TheAgreement may be terminated forthwith upon Ihe giving of written notice.

(fi Nominee Agreement dated 1st December. 1983 between the Depositary, the Nominee, theFund and tire

Manager whereby the Nominee was appointed as custodian ofthe Shares represented byCDRs.

13. Report erf the Auditor*Ofthe Fund La Moffe Chambers.
St. Heliff. Jersey.

The Directors. Channel Wands.
The European Banking Traded Currency Fund Limited, 1 st December J9fi3
EBC House.
1-3 Seale Street. 5l Heifof,

lew, Channel islands.

Dear Sirs,

Your Company was registered under thetawsofjew on 1st December. 1983.

AsauheddtcoiihbtaicT, fe hasnu traded and no accounts have been prepared and no dividend raid.

Yours faith lii tty. Coopers & Lybrand.

14. Mfcce&neotis
(a) Save as disc losed herein in reference to fees and commissions or efsewherem this Appendix:

(il no share or loan ca pitai of llie Fund have been, or arc agreed lo be. issued as fufly paid up tor cash or
orherwnc than in cash;

(iii no commissions, discounts, brokerages or other special forms have been granted by the Fund m
connection with the issue or saleoi any capital of the Fund;

fill) no shares or loan capital of the Fundare under option or agreed conditionally or unconditionally to be
put under option:

frvl there is no property purchased or acquired by tire Fund or proposed to be purchased or acquired
wh<h is to be paid for wholly oi pjnlv otfl of the proceeds of this issue or the purchaseu acquisition
ol which has not been completed at the date of issue oi this Prospectus;

tv) no amount or benefit has been paid or given (or is mlended to be paid or given] to anv promoter;

(vi) no Dwev tor of dieFund has anv miercxi. direct or mdirect. in any assets which have been acquired or
deposed of by. or feared to the Fund, or are proposed io be acquired, disposed « or leased In the
Fund, nor is there anv contract or arrangement subsisting at ihe date ot this Prospectus m which a
Director is materially inkit-sled and which is significant in relation lo ihe business of ihe Fund;

(vii) none of the Directors or the Fund has an interest m the share capital of the Fund which would be
requued io be shown in ihe n-gister maintained under the provisions oi ihe Companies Act, 1962 las
amended! of Great Britain a the Fund were subiecl to the Dios noons ot that Act; and

Ivini no other person has an interest many substantial pan ot Ihe shore capital of the Fund,

lb) ' The provisions oi Svdxans SO and SI ol the Companies Act. 1948 lolher than penal provisions) so far as
applicable fusing regard to Section 419 ot Ihot Act, shall apply to the sale of Shares in pursuance of this

Piaspect us.
.

fe) Coopen & lybrand haw? given and have not withdrawn their written consent to the issue of this Prospectus
with the» report mduded in theiormarid context in which it is included. Copies ot the consent and ot Ihe
material contracts listed in paragraph 12 above haw been delivered tor registration to the Registrar of
Companies m England and Wales.

(d) The Fund has appointed European Banking Company S.A. Brussels as its bankers on the latter's normal
banking terms tor customers (as regards bank charges, interest and other matters).

(el T he Fund has neither established a place <M business m Grvjl Enum nor corned on any business prior to the

date of this Prospectus. The Fund has no suinduries.

tf) The minimum amount which m the opmon o< the Directors, is required to be raised to pros foe tor (ho
matters referred to in paragraph 4 oi Schedule 4 to the Companies Act. 1‘MB ot Great Britain is

USSSOO.OOO i the whole of which must be raised by this issue)and is made up as follows:

ft) pure hose pnceot property

th) commissions

fnl repayment of monies borrowed for pavmcntofprciiminarvexputis

(ivl working capital

nrf

USSIO.OOO

USS2 50.000

US$240,000

If such sum is raised, the Directors are of (he opinion that sufficient working capital will be available to the Fund,

(g) The Fund is not engaged in any litigation or claim of material importance and the Directors are not jwjie of
any Iffigauon or claims oi mjierul importance pending or threatened against the Fund.

(hi S. M. Yassukovich and R. C Kahrmonn an? directors of EBC and of the $ub-Custodun which will receive

the fees described above. P. R. Jeanrv, O. K. Fmsierwakfer and B. Lorain are nun-executive directors of

EBC and of (he Sub-Custodian. R. C. kahrmannisalsoaDirectoroflheManageTwhKhwilIrvcen.etheiecs
and commissions devrnbed above. F. C. Carr b a partnerin Capcf-Cure Myers which wilt receivea few lor
as services as stockbrokers io the F und.

15. Document* avjBahJe for Inspection

Copies ofthe following documents will be available for inspection during usual business hours on any weekday
(Saturdays and public holidays exceptedi until 3rd January. I9B-J at the registered office of die Fund and at the

offices of Linklatere & Pomes. Barrington House. 59-6? Gresham Street. London EC2V 7JA:

(a) Ihe Memorandum and Articles or Association of fhe Fund;

fb) (he material contracts mentioned in paragraph f2 above;

(c) die above-mentioned report and consent of CoopeisA Lybrand; and

(d) the Companies (Jersey) Laws I86J- 1 9fa8.

Procedure for Application

FormofApp&caiion
Applications may be mode either by telex or on the Application Form. Investors are strongly advised to apply by
telex wherever possible to avoid delay in the allotment of their Shares.

Applications by tefex should be in the followingform:

"ToThe European Banking Traded Currency Fund Limited. (Telex Number: 4192089)

1. I/We applv to mvesrm ICapdal Shares) (Income Sharcsl of The European Banking Traded Currency Fund
Limited (the "Shorn"), subject to itsMemorandumand ArticlesofAssociation and to the Prospectus dated
5th December. 1983.

2. [1/We request that the Share* be registered in the nameof fstaie name andaddress| and that thecertificato

be sent to Idale name and addressM OR |IrWe request that l/wo be Issued with Continental Depositary
Receipts in respect of the Shares, such documents to be sent at my.'our risk to me/usat |slate address!. |

3. Forthis purpose, t/tee have instructed Istarename and address ofyour bank! to remit USS lo
EuropeanAmericanBanJUngCorporationaccount"TheEuropean Banking Traded Currency Fund Limited"
on |suioddte|.

4. 1/We hereby declarethat the Shares ore not iseingacquired droedyor indrectly bya US person lasdefined
in ihe Prospectus), nor inviolation ofany applicable law, narby a person undertwenty years of age.

5. I/We hereby declare that Iam not/we are not reridenttn jersey for the purposesofthe Income Tax (Jersey)

law 1961."

Method ofPayment (inducEng non-Dcrffor subscription*)

The mJaknum subscription is US 51,000. As mentioned above, no Shares will be issued la an applicant until

payment is received. Investors are therefore recommended to arrange for a tetex transfer of the amount to be
invested to the account of the Fund al European American BankingCorporation, which is a U.S. bank owned by
the same group oi banks (other than Banco Commerciale kahana S.p.A.1 os owns EBC and the Subcustodian.
If a telex transfer cannot be arranged, payment should be modebymeans of a mail transfer, a banker's draft or
personal cheque in lavour o< The European Banking Traded Currency Fund Limited.

Payment* should generally be made in L'S Dollars. Subscribers wishing to make payment in any other currency
should contact the Manager for details ot the current procedure. If payment is received «i any other currency, the

Manager mav arrange tor the conversion of such sum into US Dollars, but will only be treated os being m receipt

of cleared hinds once the conversion has taken place. Anysuch conversion wiH be effected at the risk and for the
account of the applicant.

Time of AppBatfons
Applications for Ihe initial offer for subscription should be despatc hed so as to reach the Manager nor later than 1

2

noon (Jersey timeion Ifith January, 1984.

All application moneys will be returned to applicants (without interest) not later titan 29th January, 1984 if the

amount raised by Ihe initial otter for subscription is Jess than USSSOO.OOO.

Notes
1. The Fund reserves the right to refect any application in wlioie or in part, in which event the application

moneys or any balance will be returned in the post at the tiskof the appKant.

2. Where registration of Shanes is requested in (he name of a bank or olher nominee company, the application

should be made bv the nominee company concerned.

3. Where leghlratwn is requested m joint names all applicants should sign the Application Form or be named
os signatories or the tetex containing the application.

4. For the purpose* of this Prospectus, a "US person" includes a national or resident of the United States of

Amencj, a partnership or corporation organised or existing in the United States of America or any estate or

trust, Other than an estate or trust the income of which from source* outside the United Sues ot America
(which is not ertetuveK- connected with the conduct oi a trade or business w-ntim the United States ar

America) is not included in gross income for Ihe purpose oi computing United States federal income rax For

Ihe purpose of this definition. "Untied Stale* of America" includes the United State* of America, its

territories and possession* and areas subject to ns jurisdiction.

If any oppficant is unable to moke the deckuation concerning the interests of US persons in any Share*,

he may stM in certain circumstances by able lo subscribe for Shares, Ixil lie should contact die Manager
for details first.

5. Any appfccant unable to make the lersey taxation declaration should delete it. in which case lax will be
deducted trom any payment ot dividends at the Standard rate of lersey Income Tax for Ihe time being in

force.

THE EUROPEAN BANKING TRADED CURRENCY FUND LIMITED

APPLICATION FORM
1. I/We apply lo invest in EITHER Capital Short* OR Income Shares (please delete os appropriate!

ot The European Banking Traded Currency Fund Lmufed (the "Share*""! subject to its Memorandum
and Articles of Association and to the Prospectus dated 5th December. 1 983.

2. I/We request that the Shares be regtsleied hi my/our rumes and that the Share Certificate in

respect thereof be sent al my/our risk to the address or (he first named opphcani. lit'the Share

Certificate is to be elsewhere, the Manager should be advised in wrong of the alternative details).

OR (delete as appropriate)

l<We request that LW be issued with Continental Depositary Receipts in respect of the Shares,

such documents to be sent at my/our own risk to

namefsl:

3. For this puipose

lAVe enefose a remittance for USS payable lo "The European Banking Traded

Currency Fund".

OR (delete os appropriate)

I/VVe have instructed my/oar bank to remit U5S to

European American Banking Corporation account "The European Banking Traded Currency

Fund Limited" on (Note:ihemmimum subscription r> USS 1 .000 i

4. I/We hereby declare that the Shanes are not being acquired dmrctfy or indireetty by a US person

[as defined in the Prospectus), nor in violation of any applicable low, nor by a person of under

twenty years of age iSee Note 4).

5. I/We herebv dedare that! am AMfeve are not resident in Jersey for the purposes of the income

Tax OeracvJ Law 1961 iSee Note 5).

address: ...............

address: ....

signature:

NOTE: A corporation must execute this farm under itsCommon Seal or under thehand of a duly

authorised officer whose capacity must be stated.

When completed this form should be sent to; E8C Trust Company (ferifey) Limited, EBC House,
1-3 Seofe Street, SL Heifer, Jersey, Channel blond*. f.T.i
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Senior
Accounting Roles
New Oil Refinery— Saudi Arabia

PEMREF, a joint venture between PETROMIN and MOBIL is currently constructing a

250,000 barrel per day refinery at Yanbu on the Red Sea coasL These professionally

satisfying and rewarding appointments form key parts in the establishment and operation of

this project Both posts are ottered on married status and benefits Indude free furnished

accommodation, transport, medical cover, school fees and generous leave with paid air

fares.

Please write - in confidence - with full personal and career details to M. J. Lebbefl, quoting

the appropriate reference.

Accounting Section Supervisor
Prime responsibilities indude planning, supervising and contrailing the general accounting

section and for the preparation of financial and management reports in dual currencies using

computerised general and subsidiary ledger information. Candidates should be qualified

accountants with proven supervisory skills and knowledge of computerised systems and
dual currency accounting. Experience of the oil industry or manufacturing would be an

advantage. Salary around £30,000 tax free. Ref. B.1 174.28.

Shipping and Yields Accountant
The need is for an accountant with knowledge in refinery economics and oil movements.

Responsibilities wiU centre on the analysis and evaluation of computer generated inventory

and related data for production, storage, and shipping purposes and the reconcfliation

between them. He will also prepare the overall refinery mput and production report tn weight

and volume. Candidates must have proven production accounting experience gained in

refinery or petrochemical plant environment. Qualified Accountant or graduate preferred.

Salary around £26,000 tax tree. Ref. B.1 174/12.

HAY-MSL Selection and Advertising Limited,

52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W0AW.
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empix>yment
CONDITIONS
ABROAD
LIMITED

An International Association

of Employers providing con-

fidential information to Ua

member organisations, not

individuals, . relating to

employment of expatriates

and nationals worldwide.

01-637 7604

EX-BANK
MANAGER :

Age 47, ti yen banking m
West Africa, last 8 ran bank-
fog in Arabian Giilf. Compre-
hensive experience with inter-

rucfonal banks indudinc: loans,

overdrafts, credit and marketing,
operations management, inspec-

tion. internal audit, accounts to

balance sheet level, local staff

training, ate. Seeks management
position overseas, preferably

Middle East.

Telephone :

01-458 7163
or write Box AB387

Financial Times

IQ Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY
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PrivateBanking Officers

An excellent opportunityfor PrivateBankers
with international interests.
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TheChase Manhattan Bank's PrivateBanking Internar
tional Business Component has an immediate need for
two marketing officers to represent and service a select

group of international clients. We seek one candidate
fluent in English and Spanish and/or Portuguese for our
Latin America Team as well as one candidate fluentin
English and French forour Middle East/ Africa Team.

You will be responsible for providing a full range of
financial servicestohigh networth internationalclientsas
well as planning and implementing marketing strategies.

Applicantsshouldhaveat least 1-3 yearsofPrivateBanking.
experience and possess a college degree.

We offer an excellent salary as well as a comprehen-
sive benefits plan. Interested candidates are invited to
submit their resume and salary history to-. Dept. RLC,
Executive Recruitment, Chase Manhattan Bank, 1
Chase Manhattan Plaza, 27th Floor, NewYork, NY
10081. We are an equal opportunity employer, F/M/H.

PLANT MANAGER
COTTON YARNS
SOUTH AMERICA

Major South-American company, leader in the production of high quality cotton yams for knitwear,

requires Plant Manager for its factory located in a country of. the Pacific CoasL
The position, qn which depend more thpn 600. workers and over a hundred employees, is

directly responsible to the Vice President and co-ordinates the work of the various production
sectors: spinning, winding, sewing thread, bleaching, mercerizing, etc.

The ideal candidate must:
- be thoroughly familiar with the sector

- have a good knowledge of English and be willing to team Spanish
- have the age of 40 - 50 years
- demonstrate proven ability ol leadership, direction and motivation of personnel, operational
autonomy, technical-productive creativeness

In particular, the position requires:

- an experience of at feast 10 years in ihB field of cotton yams with circular KNITTING or
HOSIERY machines, or lor sewing-threads

- knowledge of the most up-to-date solutions regarding:

quaity control, technology, production planning, time and methods, maintenance!, recovery of waste.

It is an extremely important position close to the top management and to the proprietors,

so that the Company is able to offer highly interesting financial conditions, benefits and
logistic facilites.

The dimate of the region is agreeable throughout the year. Work is in cm equally pleasant environment

with no particular social problem.

Candidates are kindly requested to write with full curriculum by express maS to:

Pries Waterhouse Associates

Carso dltsfla 39/B - 00198 ROMA -(Italy),

Indfcathng on ffie envelope he reference number SP641.

nee _

ouse
Associates

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Chief
Executive

PROMINENT NEW ZEALAND
FINANCIAL ORGANISATION
In anticipation of the retirement of the

Managing Director, the Board of one of flew
Zealand's most successful and soundly
based financial organisations is serfring a
person with an outstanding record of top
management and business accongdislnnents
to appoint to "the position of Chief
Executive.

Under very competitive market conditions
our Auckland based client has established

new records for the growth of funds and the

provision of financial services during the
last financial year and to fnritrate the
cGmenaon of the position - assets invatved
currently approach $400 (N.Z.) milHon.

The organisation is well placed to
continue similar momentum in the future

and the implementation of its corporate plan
will demand exceptional leadership qualities,

knowledge and experience in the process of
developing and controlling financially

successful strategies on tee part of the
appointee.

The position is. viewed as one of the
foremost executive appointments in the
finance/banldng sector of New Zealand
business and the breadth of experience,

personal qualities and qualifications required
of candidates wifi be clearly evident

The salary and benefits will be tuBy
consistent with the responsibilities of tin
position and the commitment of the Board
of Directors to appoint the best available

AH applications and enqnkks will be
treated on a strictly cxwfiniwrtial lw«aft simA

no information relating to these wiU be

shadd be addressed^ lSnELML Scott o£-

tyssdiyUScotb
^ AND ASSOCIATED CONSULTANTS I TT>AND ASSOCIATED CONSULTANTS LTD P.O. BOX 794. AUCKLAND. NEW ZEALAND.

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

APPEARS EVERY THURSDAY

Rate £31.50 Per Single Column Centimetre

seeks Senior Deposit Dealer in order to establish contacts with Ranke
abroad.

English required, Spanish appreciated but not necessary
Location: Madrid.

UJ3.$50
t0tSl package can

‘m excess of (fifty thousand)

Please write in confidence to:

Box A.8405, Financial Times
10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Head of
Internal Audit

Married Status
circa £22,000 Tax Free

Ourclient isa majorstate owned ofl productoncompany
located inoroofthemore pleasantpartstrfthe Gulfwhere
expatriates can combvie chaflenging work opportunities
witha tarn fly lifestyleand first class benefits.

Theynow requirea qualifiedaccountant tarthe positionof
Head of Internal Audit This senior position involves

exposure to al facets ofthe business aid to many complex
control issues.

*

' 10 yearspbst qualifications experience, aHfcastSofwhich
should be ata senior level withinan audit group. Previous
OH/Petrochemical Industryexperiencewould be an •

advantage.

In addition to a first class tax free satarx ourdientwiS be
offeringan excellent benefitspoctage including free
fomshed accommodation, 60 days UK leave perannum,
subsidised boarding school fees, free medical coverand
outstanding recreational facilities.

Please write or telephone today toran application torm,
quoting Ref. 17703 to: Don McIntosh,
Lansdowne International Limited, Lansdowne House,
36 Great Smith Street, Westminster, London SW1P 3BU.

01-222 3264
(24 hours)

SENIOR DEALER MONEY

MARKET
Leading Gulf bank requires a Senior Dealer, Money
Market, for their head office. The successful appli-

cant will need several years’ experience in an active

dealing environment The candidate will manage
the bank’s sizeable Eurocurrency .portfolio and
participate actively in financial instruments including
futures. An in-depth ability to interpret firiatirial

trends will be essential.

Salary negotiable— very attractive compensation
and benefit package.

Candidates should apply, with their curriculum vitae,

to:

Box A8399
, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

TRUST OFFICERS
European private bank wishes to Angagw experienced
trust officers for positions in thg Cayni»n Tcianris.

Applicants should have a minimnwi of five years*
experience in trust and/or company administration.
An overall knowledge of banking activities would be
an asset Trustee/banking diploma

; ;
or similar

academic qualifications are a necessity. -

The successful applicant wm be offered a two-year
contract initially at an attractive tax-free salary with
medical and other benefits.

Interviews in London will be carried out In January
and interested applicants should /forward a: full
resume of education and work experience, which
will be treated in the strictest confidence, by
December 19th, to: ..

Box A8396, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
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Financial and CostAccountants

r INTERNATIONAL AUDITORS
Worldwide auditing in an international diversified

company

PetroChem Jeddah/Saudi Arabia
const/uaion group. require two cagcrtcnccti recoumarcs tor thafr largo refinery

Chief FinancialAccountant (Ref S/406/F/7)

Cost Accountant (Ref S/406/C/7)

»* totha finance and Accounting Managor of the Company and nrifl anus* him in ths astaUishmant and
2?***v*2 ®* CCTnpany“> accounting ootf costing systems, the procedural for pay roll, accounts payable, materials and cost
BonMofataconMrvAan and athoractMdBB..

*” *°a{1 30-60 wHh a dapme or qnanficstion in fiwandiat or coat accounting. Previous experience should have
inciuom atww twityoifimmfnMfpoiiiiJOfL

Th«M era pannanmnpBMlMa and (he salary offend wifi reflect their importance. Promotion promos *ns good end theppamtnwn win be mMaaytornm yam and rancwmbls- Suitable accommodation and car will be provided.
AwHnra an hntasd«;

write ta confldenca whhamor details orvriepiwne 01 -499 IMS (24 hour answering
aotviw) for personal hatory font quoting rtn> appropriate reference.

Tba PCCaMMUag Group, Appointments DfaMon. Fmafan Hoon. 188KondBy, LondonWtV90£

As a well-known U.S. company with a turnover of approximately
UJS£2bn, we are looking for young chartererd accountants who
will be auditing our subsidiaries worldwide, based in Frankfurt.
FRG.

Knowledge of a second language is necessary. You have the
willingness to travel around for at least 50 per cent of your time.

If you are Interested In an excellent career opportunity within an
exciting surrounding you are the one we are looking for. Please
send your C.V. to Dr. Harbusch in our German agency in Stungarr
under Bef. No. SS 1010. If you call him, he will give you more
details under 0049/711 22 SO 29.

The P-E Consulting Group

PA PERSONAL-ANZEIGENDEENST
Letischnerstrafle 3, 7000 Stuttgart i, TeL 0711/228029

Ein Unternehmcn der PA Consulxing-Gruppe J
*****

l
. A,. S.

•

;

:
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GENERAL APPOINTMENTS
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 New Broad Street, London IEC2IV1 IfMH
Tel: OV58S 35SS or OT5B8 3576
TelexNo.88737a

A dnUengfag appointment In a start-op petition far a prime mover to carve out; from scratch, a significant share
of business in the international secondary instruments market.

CJA MANAGER—FINANCIAL SECONDARY MARKETS
CITY PARTICULARY ATTRACTIVE SALARY

. . MAJOR BRITISR INTERNATIONAL BANKING GROUP — IN THE TOP FIFTEEN WORLDWIDE

We Invite' applications from candidates, aged -32-38, who have acquired at least 5 years’ successful experience in dealing In
international secondary markets and not less than 2 years managing the dealing operations in the secondary markets.
Responsibilities will cover initiation through the existing infrastructure of the establishment of a secondary instruments and
other markets unit dealing in F.lLN.’s, bonds and long dated forwards and other related vehicles. Close liaison will be
maintained with ' the heads of the treasury, budgets and planning departments. A particularly attractive salary is negotiable.

+ or, non-contributory pension, free life assurance, subsidised house mortgage facility, profit sharing, assistance with removal
expenses tf necessary. Applications In stria confidence under reference MFS4219/FT, to the Managing Director:

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED,

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EQM 1NHL TEL: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3575. TELEX 887374. FAX: 01-538 9215.

* Please only contact us ' if you are applying for the above position.

ThxFree

OPERATIONSMANAGER
c£2Qj000+benefits +car

- BankMees&Hope, aPatchMerchant Bank, has recently
opened aIxmdonbranch to providemore services for their international

clients.We arerapidly expanding both the range andvolnme of our
servicesand ar&pgrtirailarlyactive incommodity.tradefinancing*

forFXhackup and related systems, documentary credits/bills,

inlmiiMstraritm gndtoassjstin the-management oftheBank as a
inembei^^cMapagement Tfeam.

^ #
V

several departments ofan international bank,dealingprimarily with
corporate; customers. Experience withIBM34andMidas is essentiaL

newideas and systems and the skill ofmanagingpeople effectively.

ea. Pleasescad fall C.V. to Mrs.H.Wood.
/gpSgfo- AgdfattiQaa wall be treatedin stricter confidence.

OBankMees&I^nv^^
, Princes Honse/95 Gresham Street,LondonEC2V7NA

CHRISTIAN
AID

invites applications for the new
post of SC Secretary

While up to three months a
year will be spent in Brussels
or Luxembourg, the job is

mainly Brixton-based to ensure
dose co-operation with Chris-
tian Aid staff. Candidates should
have a good understanding of
development issues, a dose
knowledge of EEC working and
sympathy with Christian Aid's
role and motivation. Fluency in

at least one EEC working
language (in addition to
English) essential.

Salary £8,450 pa

Further particulars and
application forms from:

Head of Aid Department
CHRISTIAN AID
PO Box No. 1

London SW9 8BH

isdcwtf

it nos

IT

;-ic?

GLT. MANAGEMENT LTD.

INVESTMENT MANAGER
FOR INTERNATIONAL BONDS,

CURRENCIES AND GILT EDGED STOCKS

G.T. Management has a vacancy in ita London office for an

analyst/manager who win assist in the management of the

bond portfolios -of the Group’s clients, which will include

three spedaHst bond funds. He/she will also he expected

to follow and develop a number of technical systems especially

in the axes of cureency analysis.

Applicants should have at least
.
two .

years' investment

experience though .specific experience of bond markets will

be less important than aptitude for markets and enthusiasm
for.technical systems: ..

The successful "applicant is likely to be in his/her late

twenties and wilL .work in dose conjunction with the team

of equity managers. . Please write with full C.V. to:—

Antony Dick

G.T.BfoBagemeirt Limited

. Park House
‘ 16 Finsbory Circus

- London, EG2M 7DJ

UVEBPOOL STOCKJOBBERS
Member fixm of The Stock Exchange requires

trainee dealer/member to operate from their

Liverpool dealing room. Candidates should be

in the age range 18-24 and have at least two

A Levels.; Experience in dealing environment

preferable although not essentiaL

Tlease send detoUrof c.v. to:

Mr. N. S. Laneeley

Moulsdale Rensburg

lithebam House, Tithebarn Street

Uveniofd L2 2PG

CABLE TELEVISION

bM CoqipSny-' High* experienced in ril aspects of
: (MKmcaonTmrt «v-IO* tl“y opemUone, covering finance, defat

SSffiS^aSSuSriiSteracrfve engineering. imrfcMHia and programming at

SSTlwmi®h^h wnMdMoeewfuny *» P«m°,
archh0Ct **,«»«>*

kUrinaAS^^ L5B* * mwoniWt wm ™,h"Md ' 8nd

wdH financed pnWTilMriva ClbW ^ .

Wt&a Bo* (48364. Fmandal Timas, 10 Cwnm Straat, EC4P Or

MANAGING DIRECTOR
BIOTECHNOLOGY
•STRONGMARKETING SKILLS
•SCOTLAND •£18,000 PLUS CAR
Established in 1982 to develop and market

diagnostic products for sale primarily to hospital

laboratories. Shield Immunotogicals is now
poised for product expansion/sales growth.

Due to the sudden death ofour recently
appointed MD. Shield urgently seek a chief

executive to lead its small team. Marketing
experience in pharmaceutical/raedical

supplies plus general management capability

desirable.

Telephone Dr David Parratt, Chairman, on 0383 29482 for an
initial di’yniTrkv1 or send hjm fiiH career details at

Shiplri tmtrmnfikigirwtn Ltd., Bell field House, DUNDEE DDL 5HT.

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS LIAISON

NEW BUSINESS EXECUTIVE

Highly spedalbed in Invotment
and Portfolio Management

wishes to meet Stockbrokers or
InvestmeiU Managers with the

view to representation prefer-

ably overseas.
Writs Box A8410. Financial Times
M Cannon Sfreer. London EC4P 4BY

COMMODITIES PROFESSIONAL

Write Boot A. 8412. Financial Timet,
ID. Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY.

CABLE TELEVISION

Canadian chartered accountant, age

43, with International experience in

cable television, common carriers

and contract management. Avail,

able (or interviews In London 13-18

December inclusive.

Write Box A8414, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. London £C4P JOY

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
(CONSULTANT)

FCCA. age 46. baaed S. Herts.
axeeHont management track record
(manufacturing, distribution, mar-
keting selling! currently assisting
managing directors of small/
medium misinnsscs on consultancy
basis, will have one/two days per
week available (ram January 1384.

For further details contact:
LUCINDA TWEED!

E

D1-5B8 1720

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Full/part time available for growing
company, E> tensive commercial/
professional esoeritne* inc. Service
industry, computer rnstalletien.
finance, company acquisition, man-
agement information, cash flows,
forecasts, etc. F.C./L, 40's, based
Busbcy Heath.

Write Sox A3392. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

INTERNATIONAL

FINANCIAL MARKETING
American financial magazine seeks dynamic sa lesperson

to join its growing international advertising and
conference sales team in London.

Candidate will have sales experience (preferred, but
not essential) ; as well as drive, imagination, and fluency

in European languages (French and/or German).

Excellent salary plus bonus.

Deirdre Golden

INSTITUTIONAL INVESTOR
14 James Street, London WC2

Tel: 01-379 7511

Financial

Controller
Retailing

Shropshire/Cheshire Border
c.£16,000
+ Car.

Ourdknt is an expanding and successful private

companyopoaring anurseryand garden centre in

delightful countryside near Nantwich. Apart from an
extensive retail garden centre there is a significant

production and wholesale badness.

Thecompany islooking foran able financial controller

(probably intheage range 30-45)with extensive practical

experienceofcomputer-based systemsand athorough
understandingofretailsystansandcontrols,gainedina
relevant environment.

The position calls foramature, flexible and determined

personalitywho would enjoy the challengeofa
wkle-rangmgrolemaBvdyand eittrepreneuriallyled
company. It winappeal particularly to someonewho
would enjoy workingina country business with a very

satisfying productand an informal management style.

Reply in confidence with briefcareer details, quoting

reference L/402to: C.I. McBride, Executive Selection

Division, Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., Airedale

House, Albion Sonet, Leeds LSI STY.

ISIPEAT
IElMARWICK

FINANCIALDIRECTOR
(Designate)

£15,000 + Car Hampshire

This opportunity is in the fastgrowingmedical
anddectawricsindushy. Itwinbeimmediately
appealing to an ambitious, qualified

Accountantwho enjoys an entrepreneurial
environment and is attracted to the challenge
of acquisitionwork.

The successful applicant, a Graduateaged
27-35, willhave at least two years’ industrial/

commercial experience in a line capacityand
can expect an early Divisional Board
appointment.

Development within an established and
finanriaHy wellbacked Group , with further
internationalexpansion plans, could include
the prospect of general management.

Please apply in confidence to I. H. Willis:

IANWILLISASSOCIATESLTD.
Executive Selection Consultants

16 Regency Street, London SW1P4DD.
Tel: 01-821 6543 or 01-821 6229.

OPPORTUNITY
IN

Qualified Accountant in mid to late 20’s

required for medium sized Stockbrokers.

This appointment combines the role of
Company Secretary/Financial Accountant
with responsibility for the production of
Monthly Management Accounts. Stock
Exchange Returns and preparation of
Annua! Accounts.

Salary for this appointment will be
negotiable based on age and experience
of appiicaru.

Write to: Box A841 1. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESS LAW

An arbitrator’s

$lbn dream
BY A. H. HERMANN. Legal Correspondent

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

THE DUTCH Government has
found it necessary to rush
through parliament a special

Bill defining the applicability

of Dutch law to the awards of

the Iran/U.S. Claims Tribunal
sining in the Hague. This will

be another blow to the small
and diminishing minority who
still believe that it should be
possible to have arbitration

completely independent of the
domestic laws of any country.
It might be nice to have such
a new lex mercatoria If only
one could be sure that the
awards made under it in the
process of a “ floating " arbi-
tration could always be
enforced.
The Iran/U.S. Claims Tri-

bunal came as close to this
ideal as possible. It was created
by a declaration cf the Algerian
Government expressing an
agreement between Iran and
the U.S. to terminate all litiga-

tion between the government
oi each party and the nationals
of the other. The declaration
provides for the tribunal's rules
of procedure (which are modi-
fied UNCITRAL rules), and,
most important of all. for a
revolving fund of Slbn to be
held by the Dutch central bank
or its agent, with instructions
to pay out any sums awarded
by (he tribunal.

The availability of this money
for the satisfaction of awardis
disposed effectively of any worry
about enforcement, and the way
seemed to be clear towards a
truly international "floating”
arbitration connected with the
mundane reality of municipal
law only by the umbilical cord
linking it to the money In the
Dutch bank.

The tribunal, consisting of
three Iranian, three American
and three neutral members, sit-

ting either as a full bench or as
chambers of three, has now been
active for over two years. It has
made over 50 awards which, in
addition to settling particular
claims, representa valuable con-
tribution to the development of
arbitration law and of the Inter-
national law of contract.
Although the availability of the
funds in the Dutch bank has
made it unnecessary so far, the
Algiers Declarations provide
that the awards should be en-
forceable against either of the
two governments in the courts
oi any nation in accordance with
its laws. The tribunal decides on
the basis of law of its own
cboosing, taking into account
usage and changed circum-
stances when interpreting
contracts.

Part of the tribunal’s juris-
diction is truly international as
it decides disputes between Iran
end the U.S. about the return
of the assets of the family of
the former Shah, as well as other
disputes which the two coun-
tries refer to it; this business
of the tribunal is and will
remain outside Dutch law. The
major part of its activities,
however, concerns the adjudica-
tion of civil claims by U.S. com-
panies against Iran, and of
Iranian counter-claims. Does
this arbitration fall under Dutch
arbitration law? It is not even
certain whether the proceedings
before the tribunal are arbitra-
tion in the ordinary meaning of
the word, which presumes the
existence of an arbitral agree-
ment. The Hague proceedings,
however, are based on an agree-
ment between two governments.
These problems were foreseen

right from the beginning, and
it was hoped to resolve them
by a tripartite agreement of
Iren, the Netherlands and the
U.S. However, the three parties
have so Sar not agreed on an
instrument which would define
the nature of the proceedings
and of the awards, and there
seems to be little bope that they
will reach agreement in the
near future.

In view of the satisfactory

functioning of the tribunal and
or the attached bank account, i*

was possible to leave tilings as
they were. The Iranian arbitra-

tors developed a practice of not
signing awards against Ir.m or

recording a diuemiu^; opinion.
But this was no obstacle to ol»-

inining funds, so everyone was
reasonably happy.

Peace was disturbed only re-
cently when Iran suddenly
turned to The Haipte Distri.-r

Courr, challenging an award of
the tribunal under Article ti-JO

of the Dutch Civil Procedure,
aliening that tiie award wo.-,

made in the absence of an
Iranian arbitrator.

*

This forced the Dutch Govern-
ment's hand. The ml hue lee.il-

lation* which it I;mn*-hed will
provide that the awards of the
Iran/U.S. tribunal are. indeed,
arbitral awards within the mean-
ing of Pul eh law. This will
remove any doubt that tln-v may
be enforced, nut only in the
Netherlands but also in all
other ccuinines a rih critic to the
ItfaS New York Convention on
the recognition and enforce-
ment of foreign arbitral awards.
When hearing civil law dis-

putes. the tribunal will be sub-
ject to the Dutch Jaw on
arbitration, lmt its jurisdiction
may nnt be vhalh-need. The tri-

bunal will remain free to deter-
mine its own rules of procedure,
and to decide which law is

applicable io the individual dis-
putes. Although the basic re-

quirements of the Dutch law
must be respected by the tri-

bunal, both in its procedure and
in its awards, the Bill provides,
however, that these awards may
be challenged as mill and void
only if the limits of the Dutch
legal system have been “mani-
festly " exceeded; in other
words, only in exceptional cases
when the breach is evident or
the award is clearly contrary to
public order or morals.
The tribunal will be

exempted from all the other
requirements of Dutch arbitra-
tion law except that its awards
have to be registered with the
Hague District Court—a prac-
tice which it already observes.
The new legislation will be
retroactive and will leave it

open to the tribunal to re-admit
any claims which were dealt
with by awards voided: by Dutch,
courts.

The butch solution seems to
answer the need for the maxi-
mum autonomy of arbitration
that can be reconciled with safe-
guarding basic rules of natural
justice (in the English mean-
ing of the term) and the possi-
bility of enforcement. While
Arbitration cannot be com-
pletely independent of national
law, that does not mean it must
be linked to one national law
only. It can be based on the
agreement of several states
that they will respect and en-
force awards made by a defined
process of international arbitra-
tion.

Thus, the 1965 Convention on
the settlement of investment
disputes between states and
nationals of other states, pro-
moted by the International
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development created an inter-
national centre for the settle-

ment of investment disputes. Its
awards are not subject to retie

w

by national courts, although
they are enforceable in each
state adhering to the conven-
tion.

Take the best of the two solu-
tions and you will have an
arbitrator's dream: a system
without supervision but univer-

sally enforceable and with 51 bn
in the bank for meeting the
awards. Who knows: it may
even come true one day!
•Document aiiiirt was kindly provided

by Ml P. V. F. Be I Cl Nolst Trcnili
Hourhalt Star flujmjnn. Brussels.

BASE LENDING RATES
AJ3JV. Bank 9 %
Allied Irish Bank 9 %
Amro Bank 9 %
Henry Ansbather ...... 9 %
Arbulhnot Latham ...... 9 %
Armco Trust Ltd. ...... 9 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 9«%
Banco de Bilbao —. 9 %
Bank HapoaUm BM ... 9 %
BCCI 9 %
Bank of Ireland 9 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 9 %
Bank of Cyprus ......... 9 %
Bank of Scotland &9 %
Banque Beige Ltd. 9 %
Banque du Rhone ...... 10 %
Barclays Bank 9 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 10 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 9 %
Brit Bank of Uid. East 9 %

I Brown Shipley 9 %
CL Bank Nederland ... 9 %
Canada Perm’t Trust 10 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 91%
Cayzcr Ltd. 9 %
Cedar Holdings 9 %

i Charterhouse Japhet ... 9 %
Choularlons I0iS
Citibank Savings 110}%
Clydesdale Bank ...... 9 %
C.E. Coates 91%
Comm. Bk. of N, East 9 %
Consolidated Credits ... 9 %
Co-operative Bank * 9 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 9 %
Dunbar & Co. Ltd 9 %

Heritable & Gen, Trust 9 %
I Hill Samuel 5 9 %
C. Hoare & Co t 9 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 9 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 10 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 9J%
Lloyds Bank 9 %
Mallinhall Limited ... 9 %
Edward Manson Sc Co. 10 %
Meahraj and Sons Ltd. 9 %
Midland Bank 9 %

l Morgan Grenfell ...... 9 %
National Bk. of Kuwait 9 %
National Girobank 9 %
National Westminster 9 %
Norwich Gen. Tsl 9 %
P. Raphael & Sons ... 9 %
P. S. Refson St Co. ... 9 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 9;°n
Royal Trust Co. Canada 9 %
Standard Chartered .»]! 9 %
Trade Dev, Bank 9 %
TCB 9 %
Trustee Savings Bank 9 %
United Bank of Kuwait 9 %
United Mizrahi Bank... 9 %
Volkskas Intnl. Ltd. ... 9 %
Weslpac Banking Corp. 9 Vo
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 9*%
Williams & Giyn's ... 9 %
Win trust Secs. Ltd. ... 9 %
Yorkshire Bank 9 %

|
Membm of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

7-day deposits 5.5V., 1-monih
5.75%. Short-term CB.OQO/12
months 8.1%.

Duncan Lawne ......... 9 % t 7-day deposits on sums of: under

Write Box 03413. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P <iBY

EL T. Trust 9i%
Exeter Trust Ltd 10 %

£10.000 5*»%. ClO.OWJ up to £50.000
6V£, C50.CQ0 and over 7V.i.

First Nat Fin. Corp.... 11 % T Ca 'l deposits Cl.OOO and over 5VV.
First NaL Secs. Lid.... 101% J

ai-day aoposiw over evooq ev.i.

RobertFmer... 10 % |
Grindlays Bank J 9 % u Monay Ma'kst Chegu* Account

-

i Guinness Mahon 9 Vo a 75%. Eticctive annual mm—
iHambros Bank 9 % a.11%.
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Pilkington jumps by £14m to £30.4m in first half Hanson soars £31m
MUCH lower UK losses and a
higher contribution from thfe

overseas companies have boosted
pre-tax profits of Pilkington
Brothers, glass manufacturing
and processing group, from £16m
to £30.4m for the half year
ended October 1 1983. and are
close to the £35ra at the interim
stage three years ago.

Turnover for the six months
expanded by £122.9zn to £578.2m
and the interim dividend is
maintained ar 5p net per £1
share—last year’s final was 5J5n

and pre-tax profits totalled

£49.9m.
Losses from the UK com-

panies were reduced from
£12.7m to £3.9m while overseas
companies’ profits advanced to
£42.6m. against £31.6m. UK
redundancy costs were £7.2m

(£6.6m) and overseas 10.4m
f£0.3m).
Pre-tax figure included

licensing income and technical

fees of Eil2m (£15.8m) and
associate's share of profits,

£4.6m (fO-Smt, but was after

higher interest charges of

116.5m. compared with £l2-6m.
Trading continues to improve

with the UK operations moving
towards profitability and the
overseas operations maintaining
cbeir satisfactory performance,
directors state.

Utilisation of the main UK
manufacturing plants has
improved, but there Is no indica-
tion of any abatement In price
competition either in this

country or from imports, and
productivity improvements are
making the major contribution

to improving margins.
Operations which have

unproved their performance
Include the newly formed
Pilkington Glass, Electro-Optical,
Opthalmie and Reinforcements/
CemFIL. Confidence continues io
grow that CemFIL will become
the major substitute for asbestos
in products for the building
industry, directors state.
With increasingly competitive

costs and in spite of continuing
pressure on price levels, the
steady improvement should con-
tinue in the UK.

Overseas companies are per-
forming well with the exception
of Germany. Denmark and
Nigeria, while Fibreglass Insula-
tion is still experiencing unstable
market conditions.
The acquisition of CIS Hold-

ings is consistent with the
group's iateution of becoming
more closely involved with the

value added downstream sector

of the market, directors point
out.

Overseas, nearly all sub-
si diaries are continuing to per-

form well, with notable results
from South Africa. Sweden and
Argentina but problems con-

tinue to be experienced in

Germany. Australia is showing
encouraging signs of an improve,
merit both in Pilkington ACI
and in the Sola group of opthal-
mic companies, directors say.
The merger of the South

African flat and safety glass
interests of the group with those
of Plate Glass and Shatterprufe
Industries in March, increased
sales to outside customers by

£52.9m and the pre-tax profits

figure by £S.4m.

Directors add that a 30 per
cent holding in Libbey*Owens*
Ford Company, for the half year
ended June 30 19$3. benefited
pre-tax profits by £4.6m.

Group tax charge was £25.6m,
compared with £19.6m. minority
interests took £6.2m <£3m>, and
there was an extraordinary debit
of £Q.4m (£0.5m> being works
closures. The attributable loss
was £l.8m, against £7.1m last

time or O.Sp (3.9p) per share.
The result of a ballot among

Pilkmgton's manual workers on
whether they are prepared to
strike over the company's
intention to de-centralise main
elements in pay and conditions
negotiating will be known this
afternoon.

The company wants to decen-
tralise wage negotiations to plant
level from the beginning of next

year partly because it says this

will make wage bargaining more
responsive to individual site
performance and improve site

identification among employees.

Though the company has
offered some concessions in
negotiations, including the con-

tinuation centralised bargaining
for some issues for a limited
issue, some elements of the

scheme have not been accepted
by union negotiators.
There were indications last

night that workers at two plants

have voted in favour of taking
strike action if necessary, but
those at two others voted
against.

Se? Lex

and outlook ‘better

than for some tune9

Granada Group down £3.6m but payment increased Continued
tTADr.7 DDfltTIV nmC nffnr M Ad^. f94«AfUUU ec" O J -a J nrnorpefiTAXABLE PROFITS of

television and video rental con-
cern Granada Group were down
from £47.06m to £43.46m for the
year ended October 1 1983 and
was after much higher deprecia-
tion and interest Payable-

Profits at halfway were 12 per
cent lower at £21.02m (£23.88m)
and directors said that the out-
come for the full period was
likely to show a similar pattern.

Turnover for the 12 months
moved ahead by £64.32m to
£521.Im and with a final payment
of 3.7p (3.36P) net the total
dividend is increased to 5-Sp,
compared with 5.23p last time.
Trading surplus was £127 .72m,

against £111.76m and the pre-tax

figure was after £74.74m
< £58.25m) depreciation and
£8.35m (£5.28m) interest pay-
able. Profits were also after
£1.18m (same) employee share
scheme.

Before the employee scheme
allocation trading profits
amounted to £44.64m (£48-23m)
and were split as to: television
and video rental—UK £24.71m
f£27.4m), and overseas £5.72m
(£2.S3m); television £6-72m
(£S.94tn); bingo social clubs and
cinemas £6.06m (£4.69m ) ; motor-
way services £2 .59m {£1.35m);
properties £1.9m (£2-35m);
insurance and assurances £2.01m
loss (£354,000 profits); book pub-
lishing nil (£779,000); other

activities £1.06m loss (£439.0001.
Group tax charge was £22.23

m

(£25.53m), minorities took
£414,000 (£204.000) and there
was an extraordinary credit of
£849.000 (nil) being the surplus
on rhe sale of Granada Publish-
ing to William Collins
Earnings per 25p share were

little changed at 12.5p, compared
with 12.9p.

Pre-tax profits of Bammquilla
Investments, 67.75 per cent-
owned subsidiary, fell from
£I.25m to £698.000 for the year
ended September 30 1983 on
turnover of £2-52m (£2.4m).
An internal valuation of this

company's properties, based on
open market values, showed a

total of £67 .3m, compared with
a net book amount of £71.15m.

Directors have accepted the
valuation but have not incor-
porated it into the accounts
since it is expected that when
two recently refurbished pro-
perties are fully jet there will
be a consequential increase in
value. They say that there will
be an independent valuation aT
September 30 1984.

• comment
Granada is poised to benefit
from its heavy Investment in
video rental equipment and
appears to be containing the
feared loss of TV subscribers,
with the growing popularity of

teletexed sets. Overseas trading
profits have doubled, boosted by
U.S. profits coming through to

the bortom line now that capital
expenditure is tailing off. Tele-
vision profits have been knocked
by the Channel 4 subscription

—

but advertising revenue is up.
Increased consumer spending is

helping bingo, cinemas and the
motorway services. The £4.5m
loss in the insurance business
is the gloomiest element in the
figures, but Granada expects an
improvement in the current
year. The market added ISp to
the shares closing at 164p yester-
day. where they sell on a p/e of
almost 13 below the sector
average. I

progress

by Pegler

Safeway to boost stores programme as profits expand
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

Safeway Food Stores, the UK
supermarket subsidary of the
U.S. food retailer, announced
record pretax profits up by 41

per cent to £24.1m, ended
October 1 1983.

At the same time. Safeway,
which earlier this year narrowly
failed to take over the Key
Markets chain, announced a
speeding up of its new stores
programme. A further 40 are
to be built over the next three
years, creating an estimated
6,000 new jobs.

Safeway's sales in the past
financial year rose by almost
19 per cent from £502m to

£597m.
The increase in profits was

dne to greater productivity, says
Mr Terry Spratt, the company's
managing director “In addi-
tion, we have tightened up our
distribution costs both in our
warehouses and transportation
and this, coupled with more
effective stock control, has
brought about large cost
savings."
Over the past year, Safeway

has opened eight new stores and
increased the company's total

selling area to 1.4m sq ft from
104 stores. Some 1,600 new
jobs were created by the store

expansion.
Safeway had planned last

spring to accelerate its expansion
in the UK where it has operated
for the past 21 years, by the
acquisition of Key Markets from
the Fitch Lovell group. However,
the Key Markets chain even-
tually was sold to Linfood.

Consequently, Safeway decided
to shorten its store expansion
programme from five to three
years and will have almost 150
stores by late 1986. This will
establish it as a major rival to
both the Sainsbury and Tesco
supermarket chains. Sainsbury
has some 250 stores at present.

while Tesco has over 450 stores.

Mr Spratt warns that Safeway
will continue to be highly price-

competitive in the present tough
trading conditions facing food
retailers. “ Our heavy investment
in new stores and improved
product mix, coupled with even
greater cost savings through
increased productivity, will allow
us to continue the steady growth
rate we have shown over the
last 10 years," he states.

• With it* opening of the com-
pany's food market in Baiham
on December 6. the Presto divi-

sion of Argyll Food Stores com-
pleted its 19th opening of the

year, and brought its total
number of stores to 147.

In one year Presto has added
382,800 sq ft to its selling area— an increase of 19 per cent,
taking the total selling space to
almost 2.5m sq ft

In addition to Baiham, Presto,
which now accounts for over 50
per cent of Argyll Foods retail
turnover, opened food markets
in Dumbarton, Hartlepool. Stour-
bridge, Portsmouth, Camberley,

Bexleyheath, Stanley and South
Shields.
Six units .were also acquired

from BAT Stores and four units
from the Dee Corporation.

Synterials

coming to

unlisted market

Avon surges to £2.3m and trebles dividend

By Dominic Lawson

Synterials. a company which
has developed its own technology
for the production and develop-
ment of synthetic materials,

plans to come to the USM in the
biggest fund raising exercise

ever undertaken on the three-

year-old junior market
Brokers James Capel are to

offer for subscription 20m shares
at £1 each. The company as a

whole will be capitalised at

about £24m. It was incorporated
on November 11 1983 to acquire
the Dutch company, Technova-
tion BV. with the issue of
4,408,684 shares, worth £4.4lm.
As Technovation, the company

has developed its own tech-

nology for the production of
plastic parts using materials
called thermoset resins which
are filled with various reinforc-

ing or cost saving ingredients.

When filled with more than 50
per cent by volume they become
" synterials."
Technovation claims to have

established that there is com-
mercial demand, potentially
substantial, for Its synterials.

The order book as at October 31
was £878,000. According to the
company, discussions with exist-

ing customers have indicated

that up to £10m in further pro-

duction orders could be placed
in the year 1983-84.

Technovation has not yet made
profits, and no dividend or profit

forecast will be made.

WITH- SECOND half , profits at
£1.59m, Avon Rubber has turned
in a £2.32m surplus for the year
ended October 1, 1983, rompared
with a loss of £1.04m.' And a
final dividend of 2p trebles tbe
net total to 3p.
Tbe directors expect all parts

of the group to remain profitable
in the current year. Although the
cyclical nature of the business
usually means a bigger profit in
the second half, the group is

looking forward to an improved
trading position.

All sectors returned to profits
in 1982-83 with notable increases
from industrial polymers, Inflat-

ables and tyre related businesses.

The reorganisation is virtually
complete and the exposure to
tyre manufacturing has been
reduced substantially- Turnover
rose from £l5L16m to £17I.S3m,
and only 20 per cent was con-
cerned with tyre production.

Trading profit went 'up to
£5-3m (£2.31m) while interest
charges showed some reduction
at £2.98m (£3.35m). After tax
£423,000 (£215,000), and minori-
ties £23.000 (£56.000 credits) and
last year. £4.8m closure and
redundancy costs, tbe attribut-

able balance was £1.87m (loss

£6m), equal to 27.Sp (18.5p loss)

per share.

• comment
Avon's recovery looks cost

vincing enough for the directors
to be seriously pondering ways

.
of dipping a one-to-one borrow-
ing ratio with the help-.of their
shareholders. But still therposh
any suggestion of a rights issue
into a later, rather than 'sooner,
time frame. Of course a cash
injection is by no means as
urgent as it looked a couple of
years back. Even with the
burden of funding £20m or so

of borrowings a further recovery

to around £3m prefax this year
must be a working hypothesis.

Tbe tyre manufacturing division

has been slimmed to the extent
that it is profitable, though it is

admittedly helped by the
presence, of an in-house; retailer.

Motorway* which takes a quarter
of output. -Tyres' overall, manu-
facturing and : retailing, now
only account for some .

25^ per
cent txf group profits with strong

growth from industrial polymers
for a wide variety of customers

and Lippiatt Hobbs (busy lining

sewers and water pipes) making
j

the running. With' a 4p rise to

137p the shares are within a

whisker of the year's. high for a
|

p/e on actual earnings of under
|

5 and yield of 3 per cent.
]

Wolverhampton & Dudley rises by 10.3%
TAXABLE PROFITS of the
Wolverhampton & Dudley
Breweries advanced by 102 per
cent from £ 1 1.34m to £l2.51m
in the year to September 30 1983
on turnover 7.9 per cent ahead
at £S6.42m, compared with
£80.11m. Secood-half profits
rose from £6-53m to £6.98m.

Earnings per 25p share are
given as edging ahead from
20.3p to 20.Sp and the year's
dividend is being raised by 0.8p
to 6.85p net with a final of 4£5p
(4_25p).
Mr E. J. Thompson, chairman

and managing director, reports
that 1964 will be important, as
investment in new trading areas
increases to a level which wtll

begin to bear significantly on
the group's results. He is

optimistic that this will enable
it to continue the “steady pro-
gress" of past years, but wtll
lay the foundations for pro-
longed growth in years ahead.
He regretted the unsuccessful

bid for Davan ports Brewery last
spring, but says it resolved a
situation which was beginning to
inhibit tbe group's expansion
plans.
Tax took £5.Sni (£4.79m)

leaving net profits of £6.71m
(£6-55m) and after extraordinary
credits of £600,000 (£691,000)
the attributable profits came to
£72lm (£7.24xn). Dividends
absorb £2*lm (£1.95m).

• comment
The margin improvement re-
ported for the first half by
'WolvertiampUm & Dudley in
support of its abortive bid for
Davenports has completely
evaporated in the closing six
months. That was enough to
cause a few cynical comments
yesterday but the company is

quick to point out that the
interim had the advantage of
comparing with a very, difficult
period while a couple of months
of summer sunshine In the
second half may be good news
for most brewers but not so
Wolverhampton. Its customers
flock out of the Black Country

to the coast. Be that as it may,
a profits advance of under 7 per
cent in the second half left the
shares 6p down at 248p — a
new low for the year. The com-
pany is a pure brewer with 700
pubs in the West Midlands.
Having failed to get Davenports
it is moving into Birmingham
under its own steam. Yet no
matter how able the group Is at
managing its pubs, and it does
have a good reputation, a target

of 12 new outlets a year means
some unexciting profits growth
in prospect. A p/e of Z1.7 on
the actual tax charge would
seem to require a bit more than
that.

THE RUN of profits growth at

Peglei^Hattersley has continued

with an increase in the taxable

surplus from £7.29m to £7-87m
during tbe six months to October

1 1983. Shareholders wtll receive

an interim dividend 25 per cent

higher at 5p net
At the trading level profits

expanded from £3.68m to £4.21m
on turnover up at £73.83m
against £70.2 lm. Associated com-
panies profits rose to £2.84m

I compared with £2.55m. but

interest received, less payable,

declined by £239.000 to £0.82m.
The company is engaged in the

manufacture of domestic plumb-

ing and heating fittings, indus-

trial valves and general products.

In the year to April 2 1983 it 1

achieved profits before tax of

£17.62m (£16.17m) on turnover

of £149.16m (£120.I7m). and paid

a final dividend of 7B5p (6.75p).

Sir Peter Matthews, chair-

man, says the improvement in

first-half profits arose mainly
from the UK manufacturing
operations. Demand for build-

ing products has been variable

in a strongly competitive
market but sales were higher,
particularly in export markets.
Heating and construction

sectors increased, and earnings
were better than last year, he
says. Also, the Industrial

division achieved better profits.

However, earnings in distribu-

tion suffered from reduced
margins and, in particular, from
tbe continued low demand from
tbe oil and petrochemical
industry in the VS. and Canada.

Elsewhere, earnings in
Australasia were below 1982
levels.

Tax for the opening period
absorbed £3.72m (£3.18m)
leaving a net surplus little

changed at £4.19m against
£4.11m, equal to learnings" per
share of I3.6p (13.4p).

•: comment .
.

Pegler-Hattersley chugs along
generating more cash to add to
the £13m plus it had at the year
end. Its domestic plumbing and
heating fittings have benefited
from an improvement in the
building ' sector—though in-

creased volume has been
tempered by narrower margins.
The distribution division Is the
poorest performer, especially in
the U.S. and Canada, where a
decline in demand from tbe oil

industry has pushed the com-
panies into losses. Associates
nave recovered well, especially

in South Africa where low cost
housing projects have backed the
recessionary trend. On course
for pre-tax profits of £19m for

the year, the shares up 3p at

2S7p sell on 7.7 years' earnings.

BOOSTED BY sharply higher
returns from its industrial,

services division in the UK and
Europe pre-tax profits of Hanson
Trust soared by £30.7ro to

£91.1m over tho 12 months ended
September 30- 1983.

In his report accompany-
ing the results Lord Hanson, the
chairman, says the group accepts

the challenge of X984 " with
enthusiasm.”
He points out that the outlook

is better than for some time and
that the group's major markets
in both the UK and the U.S. are
in an economic upturn.

Shareholders who are to

receive an effective lp rise in

their annual dividend to 5p net,

are told that with the strength
of the group's balance sheet and
cash resources exceeding £400m
Hanson is in an excellent

position to move forward.
Sales for the year moved

ahead from £L15bn and £L48bo.
A breakdown of pre-lax profits

by division shows: industrial

services—UK and Europe £61.2m
(£34.3m) and The rest of the

world, principally the U.SL,

£37.4m (£35.4m); and food
products and services £16J2m
(£ll.7m). Parent company
expenses and interest less

property and other income
accounted for £23.7m (£21m).
Earnings emerged at 16-9P

(12.7(i} per 25p share undiluted

and at 14.4p <11.4p) diluted pre-

extraordinary items. Along with

the increased dividend a. scrip

issue on a one-for-two basis is

also proposed.
Tax rose to £27.5m <£18-lm),

minorities lo £0.Bm (£0Jhn) and
extraordinary items added £0.7

m

(look £0.7m).
For its first five months

Allders division (previously

UDS) made profits of £6.7m on

sales of £153.6m—well ahead of

the same period last year.

Last April the directors fore-

cast that group pre-tax profits

would not be less than £75m
excluding any contribution from
UDS. Dividends of at least 4£p
were -predicted.

British Ever Ready profit

totalled £20-5in on sales of

£166.8m. This compares with

£142m and £l65m respectively

for nine months.
Butteriey had a record year,

buoyed by a strong market for

facing bricks. Profits rose to
£7.8m (£!L9m).
An enlarged Lindustnes

boosted profits from £4.7m to

£14.3m on sales of £10lm
(£45.6m).

BOARD MEETINGS

British Land .

Daslkraal Gold Mining'.——
OooralonMin Gold Mining ......

Doetontain ConeoUdaiod
Energy Finance and Gen. Treat
Finh (g:
Hattawood Foods!
Jacksons Booms End
Kloof Gold Mining: —
Llbanoii Gold Mining.
Moorgan Investment Trust ...
Pa(arson Jenks '

PtigsnK Timber ..............

-Ptysu ——

.

R.F.D. .......... —

—

Tex Abrasives
Thermal ScUanuftc
Triplex Foundries
Varna rapost Geld Mining :

Western Motor.

Detenatr, following a deal with -

Smiths Industries, is now the -

only major UK maker of .car

heaters, and air conditioners.

Crabtree’s prospects were
improved with tbe opening of a
new factory for electrical acces-

sory manufacture. This former
Ever Ready subsidiary made a
profit of £6.4m.
Hanson Engineering profits

rose to £2m (£0.9m>. the figures

reflecting a first full year’s. eon-,

tributton for certain former UG£
businesses and successful com-
pletion of a number of Important,
contracts.
Endicott Johnson (footwear)

had a good year with profits
£l8.1m

.

(£ML2m).
The Ames Company Increased

its profit to £7.6m (£6.4m) and
Seacoast (fishmeal and edible,

oils) turned the previous 'year's

£2-lm loss into a £1.2m profit.

The long awaited price upturn in
feedstuff® and. edible . oils is

taking place as a result of
.

improved economic, and agricul-

tural conditions.
See Lex

Matthew Hall looking

for £12i5matjca3|t^ni : m

SCA Services
SCA Services Incorporated of

Boston, Massachusetts, which
i

has a turnover of U.S.$330m. has
applied for its shares to be
quoted on the London Stock
Exchange. The company, which
Is one of the largest U.S. chemi-
cal waste treatment companies,
has a listing on the New York

!

Stock Exchange.
The London listing Is being

arranged by Credit-Suisse First
Boston as merchant bankers, and
Greenweli as brokers.

AS . EXPECTED, profits .. .at

Matthew Hall, engneerlng de-
signer and contractor, advanced
further in the first nine months
of 1983. At the taxable level

the surplus increased to £9.68m,
against £8.43m.
This was despite the continu-

ance of difficult trading condi-

tions referred to last year. Tbe
directors .state that present indi-

cations are that the full year's
outcome should amount to some
£12.5x0, compared with £11.64m

I

Hie mechanical and electrical

sector produced an increased
share of group trading profit, lift-

ing its contribution from £2.lm
to £3.88m. Although margins are
constantly under pressure, the
directors Point out that high
volumes of work in most areas-
have been beneficial to the trad-
ing results as have the higher
than usual incidence of contract
completions.
The interim - distribution, is

being Increased to L27Sp against
1.195p—last year's final payment
was 4.944p (4.03pV .

The taxable surplus for the
nine months, included higher
net interest receivable of £3.38m.
compared with £3.19m. The tax
charge .was higher at £5.71m,
against £3.53m due to lower
capital allowances; the expiry of
credits for ACT previously
written off in the UK an)
unrelieved overseas losses. This

xestritod. in . a redaction ftt-Mte
iteHbotablO' tiiT

1
shfrrriiaH'e'rS'jlf

£3.97m, agahxa* . £4£xa, eqwdjto
earnings per 25p share of llfifo

' (14.34p).
. . .

•
;

Minorities were the route Jrtv

£1,000 and d4videods wiU.abs«b
£436,000 (£406,000): -* v

• comment
. ; L.

Matthew Hall's £12.5m fora**
for the full year Implies, a slwjfc-'

citing in -the rate of’ gi<vmk
during, the. fin* quarter and- the
-shares slipped 6p to 222pi TA.ffO-shares slipped 6p to 222pi fA.aJk
point jump in the tax eftargettee :

to unrelieved overseas losses and ’

tiie expiry -of- ACT -
credits' hit 1

attributable profits down lft'#e
cent. Engineering;" wfudr
accounts for half of turaovari
made losses in th* U.S. imd
south-east Asia as _ -Volumes .

slumped. The group can cgt
costs no further in those cress,
without throwing business away. -

so it feels. .it. can only sit

and wait Jor an upturn. Jftapri
while, a more buoyant Austrag*!
economy . provided the 3' ufele
boost to profits in tite mechanfcti'
and electrical «fivts!on,>.%l,«;s?s
contract completions were
per cent In its search fbrasm
favourable tar exmrnnmenL tl
group nxay well choose toext*J I

,

that sector' across •"the
Meanwhile, the

.
Bbarea stftmiM j

an actual tax . prospeqtiwp
'

multipile of- just underISmw.
yield 'is around AS pot cenC -

’

Bninning falls to £0.25m
The Bruxwing Group, which

has interests in advertising and
public relations, suffered a fail

in first half taxable profits from
£416.000 to £252,000.

This was due, says tbe chair-

man, Mr- G. B. Brunning. to in-

vestment in new people and new
premises. However, the directors

are confident that the benefits

which wall accrue from this In-

vestment programme will

produce a reasonable profit level

at the year end and show full

benefit next year.
Shareholders will receive an

unchanged interim distribution
of 1.93p net per 25p share.

Earnings per share are given as

4p against 6.5p.

Turnover for the six months
to September 30 1983 was a tittle

higher at £23. 14m against
£22.97m. from which an
operatixig profit of £264,000, com-
pared with £441,000, was made.
Interest payable was £12,000
(£25.000). Tax takes £131,000
(£216,000).
For the. year to. the end of

last . March taxable profits
totalled £624,000

Moray Firth

Mailings to

join the USM

Phoenix £3.6m higher after slow-down in third qiiar^

foil
• - -TODAY

tmatlwn Atone Soft -Drinks, -British

•nd Ansncan Mm. British Building and
.Engm»Sflf!0- Appliances. British T«r
Products. N. Blown Investments,
Fredwicft Cooper. Crosby Woodbold,

Edbru. Cleat IMveraSl Stoss. Istmoaa.
London and > Muttsmi tnduatrUla,
MiKfeelt Sowers. -Middle. WjwwrtpranMd
IWiMffl Areas). MinnBn Rurntl,
Wellman, ZandfHtn Gold- Mining.

Finale: BOG, Base,' Femme Boats,
Bret Untot General Investment Trust.
Inn Leisure. Metetnec J*«T.qua. Ronwi
Tea, SMtclu and SMtcht; Skllo<ii, Spey-
hawk. Snnbouse. Williamson Tea.

- . HJTUBe DATES .

Uovds and Scottish ... D« 21
.

North Midland Conemictton .... Out 14
Wtiessoa Dm 19
Whincroft Deo 12

Moray Firth Mailings, makers
of malt for the whisky and
brewing industries, is coming to

the USM via a placing of

44S.825 shares—7 per cent of

the ordinary—at 195p per share.

Dealings are to start an
December 15.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total

Current of spending for

AB Engineering int o.36t
Avon Robber 2
Baggeridge Brick 3.75

Braithwaite int 4
Brunning Group int 1.93

City Stic* 029
Crystalate 1.99

Deritend int 22
J. A. Devenish S
David Dixon int 2.22

Granada Group 3.7

Greycoat City .int 0.6

Matthew Hail int 1.28

Hanson Trust 3
Hardanger Props 7
James Latham int 425
Pegler-HaUeraley ...int 5
Pilkington int 5
Property & Rev Int 1

Sogomana int 5
Wolverhampton Brews... 4.55

payment payment
Jan 21
Feb 14
Feb 15

Jan 4
Feb 21

Feb 17'

April 2
Jan 23
Jan 18
Feb 3

Feb 14
Feb 2

Jan 6
Jan IS
Jan 20

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise

stated. * Equivalent after allowing Tor scrip issue, t On capital

Increased by lights and/or acquisition issues. * USM stock.

§ Including lOp special.

Pre-tax profit for the year to
end-December 19S3 is forecast

at £1.9m, against £1.696m last

year, putting the shares on a

prospective multiple of 14.8 fully

taxed, 7.5 actual tax. On a fore-

cast dividend of lOp gross, the
yield is 5.1 per cent.

No cash Is being raised by
the placing, which in effect
represents the sale of one in-
stitution's stake to a number of
others, thereby satisfying the
Stock Exchange’s requirements
for the breadth of bolding of a
quoted company (institutional
holdings total 38 per cent of the
equity).

Moray will be the only malt-
ing company on the market, and
with 50 per cent of its sales
going to the Scotch whisky
industry, is represented as being
highly geared to any upturn in
the whisky stock cycle*

Almost all of the remainder
of sales goes to the brewing
industry, both at home and
abroad, and a new joint venture
is to be set up in Australia to
supply the brewing market in
South East Asia.

THE ESTIMATED results of
Phoenix Assurance for.'the nine
months ended September 30,
1983 show pre-tax profits £3.6m
ahead at £20.6m, compared with
the same period in 2982.

After six months profits were
64 per cent higher at £14:3m.

Despite difficult trading condi-
tions world-wide, in sterling
terms general premium income
over the nine months increased
by 8 per Cent to £3SL2m while
investment Income rose from
£50.6m to £56m, an increase of
11 per cent

In tbe British Isles the under-
writing loss on fire and accident
business at £16.7m showed little,

change over the comparable
period.

The benefits to the property

classes resulting from the mild
winter were offset by an increas-
ing incidence of private motor
claims — rating revisions are
being made.

.

There are signs of improve-
ment in property classes follow-
ing rating increases and other
remedial measures, in the house-
hold account.

Overall, there was a general
underwriting loss of £39.2m, com-
pared with £37Am.
Tbe operating ratio in tbe

U.S. showed a deterioration to
115.1 (111.4), and a loss of
£12.4m was incurred (£9m). In
Europe the underwriting loss
was higher than at- the corre-
sponding stage of 1982.
By contrast, Canada contri-

buted a profit of £0.7m (loss

£2^m), and operations in other
overseas territories were also
profitable.

New long-term business world-
wide continued at a satisfactory
level up to the end of September.
Sums assured totalled £3.03bn
(£2-56bn), annuities per annum
£lU3m (£15.1m)

,
annual pre-

miums £2i2m (£20-2m j and
single premiums £37-5m
(£28.6m).

Of the U.S. underwriting loss,
some £lxn was due to Hurricane
Alicia.

both are in profit for nine
months.
Group pre-tax profits included

a £1.4m (£L6m) share from its
associates.

In Canada, the joint manage-
ment arrangement with Con-
tinental Insurance is planned to
take effect on January 1 next.
The better results from Canada
and the general overseas area
have been well maintained and

Tax rose by £0ffm to £7J2m
and minorities accounted for
£2.6m, against £2.1xn previously.
Net profits emerged £2^m

higher at £10JBm, equal to earn-
ings per 25p share of 17.7p, com-
pared with 14.1p.

• comment
Phoenix's share price has been
bluing new highs recently as
the Eagle Siar battle intensified
speculation about its own future.
Yesterday's results, which
showed that profits growth has
abated since the six months
stage, left the price 2p down at
383p, where the yield is 6.6 per

cent. Insurance xnarkets'hi' fhe
.-UK and U.S_ have- been tpo’Com-
petitive for fierce test: 'Cfittfiv'
and rates

. increases ;tn <

measurable gains. 'IhevwC-:
property - account

.

jomped-iSy.-.
around £4.5m, reflecting
benefits -

.qf~ a .withdrawal; jrefe
timer city-business, bat tbaX.*** -

wiped oat by tt deterioration^;,
motors, - where, rates hava.
softer and claims more frecaWfc •-

Continental looks a» If-itria
struggling to.refine its book toA
cut extenses, but :

year decline, nobody • expects jgfc
instant reversal. Most- of. ip -

improvement came
.f .. frs#-

.

Canadian underwriting, whlffl-

should provide 'the chief thrust -

behind a 60 per cent increa^ ./

to £28m pre-tax for^the y«r.^

Crystalate on target—growth prospects very strong
THE ELECTRONIC components
and equipment group Crystalate
Holdings made a profit of £3^1m
In the year ended September 30
1983. This compares with
£3.15m estimated and with
£2-39m achieved in 1981-82. The
final dividend is the promised
1-995p, for a net total up from
2.42p to S.255p.
Mr John Leworthy, chairman,

says the continued progress was
the result of a mix of increased
sales of both established
products and a stream of new
ones. Ail subsidiaries made a
satisfactory contribution.
He says Crystalate could be

emerging as a “ new force ” in
electronic components, serving
the telecommunications and de-
fence industries. “There are no
other companies able to offer the
same product range," be tells
shareholders, Order books are
showing the same kind of growth
as a year ago, which “ sustained
the hope " of a substantial profit
improvement in the current
year.

Recently the company
acquired Royal Worcester, and
Mr Leworthy says he is still
keeping his options open as to
the future of the fine china side
of the business. He expects to

decide early in the New Year
on whether to sell that or keep
it—he has received a “consider-
able number " of approaches
from home and abroad.

In the meantime, the chairman
says he will be streaming the
Welwyn Electronics business and
Grystaiates’ own electronic
activities.

Turnover for 1982-83 came to
£23.9m (£20.78m). After tax
£1^6ra (£i.i5m) the net profit
was £1.65x11 (£1.24m) with earn-
ings at 10.94p (8.28p) basic and
9.47p (7.27p) fully diluted. Cost
of the ordinary dividend was
£493,000 (£361,000).

• comment
Cryslalate's figures are rather
overshadowed by tiie now-
completed hid for Royal
Worcester, and are indeed in
tine with the bid foi'ecasL The
improvement in profits ia ail
due to the electronics side, with
British Telecom supplier Besson
making the running — finished
equipment now makes up 15 per
cent of Besson’s sales, against
almost nothing a year ago. As to
what is to be done with Royal
Worcester, the company
professes itself as yet unsure.
The Welwyn electronics business

—which coaid give Crystal*!?*
valuable Introduction to- <W«j* :

contracts—-win stay, hot
hotting is titat all nr some dt
the ceramics side' will git.

J

ot
much that will. 'forth- i*' *?£•
body’s guess, especially
comes to such things as. Royal/

:

Worcester's museum at ItR.offi.

.

fine porcelain from the pa^ 3»
years. The shares,,rose ftPCW-
i86p on the . results,:? hut./

.

unlikely to do much
Worcester's, fate-'lS .kncwR^^
February,, at the" earliest
then, analysts' projection*
to £5-5m pre-tax actt year-ato
for purely inastratire •puepoas*- -
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UK REGIONAL REPORT : CUMBRIA
England’s second largest county by size has unique tourist attractions

in its lakes and fells, but it also contains

large industrial concerns and areas where investment

is needed to reduce the blight ofunemployment

County of strange contrasts
FOUR NUCLEAR powered submarines under con-
struction at Vickers’ $friphnflding complex at Barrow in
Cambria underlines the contrasts, often unnoticed by
visitors, within England’s second largest county, by size.

Ff*w would express surprise that a county with a
dozen lakes and a third of its land above 600 feet, but
with no more inhabitants than a city the size of Sheffield,
attracts the highest tourist spend, per head of local
population in the UK
They might be taken shade,

however, by the fact that Cum-
bria has the largest site, employ-
ing more than 12 ,000, within the
British Shipbuilders group,- the
only heavy rail track manufac-
turing operation in the UK, one
of Europe’s most modem bus-
building plants (LeybmcL
Vehicles' factory at Workington)
and the sole British Gas ter-
minal on the West coast of
Britain- British Nuclear Fuels’
Windscale works at SeHafield

—

the subject of recent health and
safety scares—is one of the’few
nuclear fuel reprocessing plants
in the world.

Industrial

investment
Cumbria also has some of the

biggest industrial- investment
schemes in the north of England
and—less happily—localised

centres of economic stress and
unemployment which mirror the
strains of industrial contraction
in the big conurbations to the
south and east of the county.
• Stretching from Lancashire to
the Scottish border and from the
Irish Sea to the north-east coun-
ties of Durham and Northum-
berland the county can be
divided into three areas, west to
east, with their own striking
characteristics.
• The western part of Cumbria,
a narrow coastal strip wedged
in by the Cumbrian, mountains,
and including the principal
towns of Barrow, Whitehaven
and Workington as well as
Maryport and SUloth has its

own distinctive character.
l{uch of its employment base

is rooted in industry, from
railway steel, coal and ship-'
building (now submarine con-
struction), nuclear fuel process-
ing, chemicals, and engineering.

This
.

area . includes the
county’s biggest unemployment
hlackspots, eentred On Maryport
and Workington, both, of which .

BY NICK GARNETT,
Northern Correspondent

have unemployment rates
double Cumbria’s average of
nearly 12 per cent

.
- A considerable part of the
north of this part of the county
has development area assisted
status. It Is also the site of a
new enterprise zone and of the
Mobet Enterprise Trust, an
agency set up by BSC (indus-
try) and three local authorities
in a steel closure area to assist
new employment creation.

The vulnerability of this area
to worldwide recession has been
due largely to its dependence
on very large industrial sites.

As' in the North East of Eng-
land there has been little tradi-

tion of small businesses. Much
of the county council’s indus-
trial promotion effort is

directed, therefore, to this
coastal strip and to correcting
this weakness. Even in more
prosperous Barrow, Vickers has
become almost totaiiy

dependent on submarine build-
ing and its future is inextricably

.
linked to the Government’s
commitment to the Trident
programme for updating
Britain's nuclear submarine
capability.

• The central Lake District,

with some of the country's most
magnificent stretches of water
and mountainous countryside
accounts for the bulk of tourist

spending and is characterised
by a thriving «"*ll business
ethos, much of it linked to
tourism. Kendal, the principal
market town in the south of
the county has an unemploy-
ment rate of just 6 per cent,

one of the lowest in the UK.
• East of the M6 motorway the
county is very sparsely
Inhabited, contains the coun-

try’s highest market town

—

Alston—and has been suffering
from rural depopulation and
economic pressures ou hill

farming.
Farming itself—mainly sheep,

and particularly important in

the Eden Valley, Solway Coast
and the upland areas—is an
important feature in the eco-
nomy right across the county.
It provides employment for
16,500 and the West Cumber-
land Farmers’ co-operative
based at Wetheral claims to be
the largest in the UK

Historic regional

divisions
Cumbria is alio subject to

some north-south divisions,
partly because of size but, also
through historical allegiance.
The Furness peninsula

,
which

includes Barrow, was part of
Lancashire until 1974, and in
many ways believes it should
still be part of that county.
Road commumcations from this
area with the coastal towns
further north are difficult.

People in the south lakes
tend to look southwards, per-
haps travelling to Lancaster or
Preston for their special shop-
ping trips, and businessmen use
Manchester airport for inter-
national flights.

In the north lakes area and
up to Carlisle—the only city In
the county and the headquarters
of the county council—business
is likely to look to Newcastle
airport for air services. Cumbria
is included in the northern

rather than the north-western
region of the CBX but it comes
under Government departments
run from Manchester, not from
Newcastle and is included in
statistics for the north west
region. “ You could say we are
at the tag end of two regions
on toe Scottish border," says
Mr Richard Townley, an assist-
ant county planning officer.

There are strengths and weak-
nesses In its communications
infrastructure. The M6 motor-
way ninnig north-south is a
vitally important road artery,
and the A66 and A69 are impor-
tant routes to the west and
east coasts. North-south routes
in the west of the county how-
ever, are restricted.

Main railway links are good.
Carlisle and Oxenholme, near
Kendal, are on the electrified
west coast mainline between
London and Glasgow and the
county has four smalt ports

—

Barrow and Si 11oth, both owned
by Associated British Ports,
Workington, which has new coal
handling facilities, end ‘White-
haven.
One of the biggest local fillips

has been the renewal of regular
services from Carlisle airport
Air Ecosse now operates daily
scheduled runs to London and
Dundee.
Among toe large industrial

investment schemes currently
under way are a £230m covered
submarine construction facility

at Vickers, and toe Morecambe
Bay gasfield terminal at Ramp-
side, near Barrow, linked to a
new gas mixing plant at Lupton

Britain's Defence Ministry has ordered a new generation of
diesel electric submarines, the type 2400 from Vickers
Shipbuilding and Engineering of Barrow. The type 2400 has

great export potential

near Kirkby Lonsdale.
The BNFL Sell afield site cur-

rently employs 3,000 construc-
tion workers on a new storage
and decanting building for
Magnox reactor fuel and on toe
groundwork for a thermal-oxide
reprocessing plant (for second
generation reactor fuels) which
it wants to build once it over-
comes current planning objec-
tions.

Private sector

operation
Other companies, including

Albright and Wilson, toe chemi-
cals group (part of Tenneco),
which claims to have the biggest
private sector operation in Cum-
bria with almost 2,000 people
on one site, papermaker Henry
Cooke, part of the Bibby Group,
and industrial laminates manu-
facturer, Micaply, are engaged
in considerable capital expen-
diture.
The tourist industry through

which 3m visitors a year are
estimated to inject £150m into
the economy is also engaged in
some large schemes, including
the building of three time-share
holiday flat developments. Cum-
bria does not possess many
man-made tourist attractions

—

the Brockhole visitor centre and
Wordsworth’S Dove Cottage are
probably the most popular—but
its landscape boasts the Lang-
dale Pikes, Wrynose and Hard-
knott passes, and settings as
beautiful as Grasmere and the
other lakes. One question still

to be answered though concerns

the impact on tourism In toe
west of the current unease sur-
rounding safety at Windscale.
The large industrial cash

injections have benefited the
local economy bringing the un-
employment rate below the
national average. This is in
sharp contrast with the mid-
1970s wben the rate exceeded
that in the rest of the country.

The nagging worry about the
vulnerability of big-site manu-
facturing In the west and the
narrowness of the potential
travel to work area caused by
the barrier of the Cumbrian
mountains still persists how-
ever. Over the past three years
jobs within British Steel Cor-
poration (Cumbria) have fallen
from 4,700 to 1,500, mainly
affecting Workington.
An earlier example was

Ulllom which lost its iron
works 15 years ago. It has taken
the town a long time to recover.
Maryport lost 2,000 jobs in the
three years to 1982. Four of
toe principal manufacturing
companies in the area have
closed plants—British Bata
Shoe, British Industrial Plastics,

GEC-EOiott Automation and
Condura Fabrics, part of the
Tootal group.

Nevertheless, toe county has
retained a number of manufac-
turing sites owned by groups
which have been shutting fac-
tories elsewhere. In some cases
there Is evidence that Cumbria
has benefited at the expense
of other parts of the country
where closures have gone ahead.

Above: a centuries-old former mil] In South Lakeland being
converted to a modern hotel as part of a £12m time sharing
holiday development In contrast left: a solvent recovery

plant at GJaxochem’s Ulverston site
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Cumbria

(Manchester
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London,

more factories, more space,

availability. Any development
make those Kind of bland promises.

• instead Qumbria offers more of the

.

•

: outset a better environment
LlteraHybreathtaKing beauiy-a development

.

enterprise zone set against the
‘

P'f ofthe Lake District national Piark
1

Vandtf^ Firth.

"IStothist, all the solid incentivesofWest

l

'

;
Cumbria'S development area statusand the . .

y unique combination within the Enterprise Zone

rate,free premises for ten years and 100% . .^
. ... m JILL . I if

.

~ capfemm, 3 re are numerous other

financial from high riskand

venture capital to grantsand low interest loans to
v

. assist initial start-up, expansion or relocation,

;

. The local financial and technical advice service

. MOBET Ltd are only too prepared to help.

Call 0900 65656.
Cumbria also offers unusually high

resources for underwater technology; over

eighty offshore related companies have

already made their home here.

And Cumbria has long been the home of

. a more enlightened labour force, with flexible

manning attitudes and a growing tradition

of single union labour agreements.

Consider the options from any viewpoint

and the answer will again and again

one conclusion.
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CUMBERLAND ^
a NATIONAL bus company fw

A SERVICE TO INDUSTRY IN WEST CUMBRIA

CUMBRIA II

Oar fleet of150 bases and coaches inWest Cumbriaserves

the travel needs of a population of 180,000. Each year our

passengers make 15 millionjourneys on a network ofmore

than 60 routes linking towns, villages and the major

industrial sites.

FOCUS ON THE REGION'S INDUSTRIAL STRUCTURE

AND WE DO MORE THAN RUN BUSES Strong presence of key sectors
*- We oiler a full service for business and holiday travel

through our National Travelworld travel shops.

* Engineering services including lathe work, metal

spraying, HGV recovery, machine washing and
chassis cleaning are all available commercially.

* We are West Cumbria’s leading experts in private

coach charter and excursions.

* We specialise in caravan repairs and repainting.

A CLUSTER of clearly defined

strands weave through Cum-
bria’s industrial structure. It

is very dependent on a number
of very big sites, much larger
than are found in some nomin-
ally more industrialised coun-
ties such as West Yorkshire. It

has around seven of these em-
ploying more than 1,000 and
double that number again em-
ploying more than 500.

AND REMEMBER

Bus advertising on our fleet is the sure way to get your
message across to the people of West Cumbria.

AS A LEADER OF INDUSTRY CONTACT:

Peter Towuley
General Manager
Cumberland Motor Services

Tangier Street, Whitehaven, NjgtJggra-
Cumbria CA28 7XF.
Telephone (0946) 63222

Vickers Shipbuilding and
Engineering—part of Brlusn
Shipbuilders—with more than
12,000 workers at Barrow, and
British Nuclear Fuels' (BNFL)
Sellafield site with 6,000, ex-
cluding construction workers,
have a dominant presence in
industrial employment.

The western part of the
county has had small business
entrepreneurship partly stifled
because of the influence of big
sites, a characteristic that is
common to Teesside and Tyne-
side. This contrasts with the
entrepreneurial ethos of the
central lakes' service sector.
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its a record to be proud of
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Timesharedevelopment
isea^u

all ittakesismoney,ironnerveandtalent
Two years ago,when the Langdale

Partnership revealed its plans to redevelop a

historic gunpowder mill in die heart of the Lake

District National Park, die reaction ofmany was
sheer disbelief.

Since then the 23-acre Langdale Estate

has been nan
after dmeshai
Britain, dwer
as '‘a model o!

Norwej
Westmorland
Scandinavian

nestle invirinj

under tall tret

confidential sales meetings and produa launch
briefings. A luxurious 4 star hotel offers suites

and studios with every comfort.The Pillar Qub,
with its squash courts, tropical pool hydro-spa
and trimnasi 11m is an all-weather attraction.

Gourmet food at Purdeys Restaurant, real ale and
grub at Hobsons
further amenities.

Awide choice of
door aai vines is

From theirbalconiesyou can look out over a

landscape recreated by local craftsmen against

the majestic backdrop ofthe Langdale Pikes.

Drysione walls, waterfalls, streams, millponds

and workingwaterwheel.
Within the estate are facilities that make it

ideally suited to senior management conferences;

available including

tg from the

ii\e bkeTrontagc
ston Water.

There were those, ofcourse,who supported

us from the outsetThe Lake Dismcr Planning

Board, jealous guardian ofthis glorious environ-

mentThe English Tourist Board The European
Investment Bank. AHwon over by the sheer

quality ofthe architecture, the landscaping and
management skillsdisplayed by die partnership.

LANGDAL
Comeandshare inoursuccess.

The Langdale Partnership, Great Langdale, nearAraWcstde, Cumbria LA22 9JD.1etLangdale (09667) 39L

The county has benefited to
some extent from the closing
down of plants elsewhere in the
country by companies which
have retained their sites In

Cumbria.

Cumbria has a very smalt but
lively high technology sector
employing 2,000 in contrast to
many of the older basic indust-
ries which were in decline
during the inter-war years.

Aside from, these features
one important fact about Cum-
brian industry is the presence
of a number of key sectors
including engineering, paper
and packaging, food, clothing
and footwear, chemicals and
pharmaceuticals.

Mr Alan Caunce, the county's
development officer, has been
engaged in promoting the
chemicals sector after an out-
side report confirmed the view
that specialist chemicals could
be a growth industry for
Cumbria. A process industry
park has been tentatively ear-

marked for Siddick though
environmental safety aspects
have generated a good deal of
local concern and the issue
could go to a public inquiry.

The county has some twenty
manufacturing rites ultimately
owned by a foreign parent com-
pany, more than half of them
American.

• Much of Cumbria's older

traditional extractive industries

base disappeared. The Haig pit,

near Whitehaven, which extends

out under the sea is the county's

only deep coalmine, following

bouts of closures in the industry

over the past 15 years. Coal

is sGJl important, however,

because of open-cast operations.

• Iron ore mining has virtually

disappeared except for one mine
at Becker-met. Gypsum is deep-

mined in the Eden Valley, and
slate quarrying—with a substan-

tial exporting record—is carried

out in the national park area

and in the Furness peninsula.

• The water industry has con-

solidated a substantial presence

in the county with a number
of reservoirs. Thirlmere and
Haweswater being the principal

ones, serving Greater Man-
chester. A number of water
supply problems to Barrow and

areas further north have still

to be sorted out.

• The British Steel Corporation
shut its steel-making plant at
Workington In 1981 and over
the past three and a half years
BSC Cumbria’s workforce has
shrunk from 4,700 to 1,500.

The latest blow was the
recent announcement of the
closure of Barrow Steel which
made a range of products,

Industrial regeneration project

From IntermQtbffles. we make ^
finished pPodOCts; lOtientes such

‘ shampoos. We are Brfta&vs. -

mber one supplier of -sbrihnoo

THE MOSS BAY Enterprise
Trust now normally known as

Mobet is the focal point for a
regeneration effort in the
economically depressed area of
West Cumbria between Egre-
mont and Maryport.

As a partnership between
BSC (Industry), Cumbria
County Council, Allerdale Dis-
trict Council and the Borough
Council of Copeland it provides
a promotion and advisory
service, assistance on prepara-
tion of financial packages and
the managing body for work-
shops in BSCs former steel-

works at Workington.

It is also acting as a centralised

advice service for those com-
panies interested in moving into

the enterprise zone recently
designated for West Cumbria.

Mobet is in the final year
of a three-year programme
financed by £500,000-worth of

buildings, manpower and liquid

cash but its nine-person board
is discussing bow its work
should be continued.
“The exercise has got to go

on because we obviously need
it,” says Mr Charles Crane,

Planners say Mobet has done
well for an area where small
business entrepreneurship is not
deeply rooted. Its effort has
been strengthened by the
arrival as manager of Mr Tony
Winter-bottom, a former invest-

ment advisor with Lazard.

Some 150 people are now in
the workshops. A few com-
panies have moved out into
larger premises, Including a
manufacturer of dies for alu-

minium extrusion.

Mo bet’s influence has ex-

tended beyond the workshops
and companies whose expansion
has been assisted by Mobet in-

clude the two footwear makers
New Balance and Leggett, and
Astron, a small manufacturer of

cleaning chemicals.

The enterprise trust has also

been involved in financial re-

structuring for companies and
has commissioned studies on the
local economy.
Some planners argue that

local authorities can only have
minimal impact on rebuilding
employment Mr Crane says,

however, that u
in terms of num-

bers unemployed, we have a
relatively small problem so It

can be solved.”
NICK GARNETT

Confidence Increases In the region’s industrial property market

Demand grows for small

factory units
CONFIDENCE IN Cumbria’s
industrial property market is

increasing, fuelled largely by
quickening interest and activity

in the small factory unit and
workshop sectors.

Mr Peter Watson, regional
estates manager for English
Industrial Estates, traces the
tost signs back to late last year.
Since then EEE, which has a
portfolio in excess of 2m. sq ft

in the county, has seen a 400
per cent impzovement in lettings

over the same period last year.

By this October it decided
there were sufficiently encourag-
ing grounds to announce that its

Cumbrian business was “boom-
ing,” with more than 60
factories totalling 250,000 sq ft

let or sold in 12 months, an
optimistic note confirmed by
Alan Caunce, the county’s in-

dustrial promotion officer.

The view appears to be
shared in varying degrees by
a number of private developers
and there are currently fore-
casts of new initiatives at the
discussion or planning stage.

Several factors have con-
tributed to the improvement —

-

among them the designation of

a multi-site enterprise zone,
along the west coast on top of
its existing development area
and steel closure area status,
a sob-contracting and support
services spin-off from the £lbn
investment by British Gas in
Morecambe Bay. generating
benefits for south Cumbria.
Other factories include a major
expansion by British Nuclear
Fuels at Sellafield further north,
today’s general armoury of
start-up incentives, and not
least by signs of an upturn from
the recession

-

The better tone is not limited
to the county’s assisted areas.
At Kendal a small development
of nearly 30,000 sq ft by South
Lakeland Council in association
with Eric Wright Developments
has met an active demand and
encouraging take-up for nursery
units ranging from 800 to 2,400
sq ft at rentals in the £2-£2.50

sq ft band.
Beezon trading estate is close

to the town centre and there is

talk of a further scheme.
Further evidence of the un-

derlying demand for modem
nursery accommodation comes
from Carlisle, where the Denton
Holme estate of Marcus Wor-
thington and Carlisle City
Council, again close to the cen-
tral area, has met a good
response for its smallest units
Of just below 600 sq ft at weekly
rentals ranging from £26.92 to
£28.84 exclusive of rates.

There has not yet been a
ma tching level of Interest in

units of just under 2,500 sq ft,

but the agents claim to be
reasonably confident of achiev-
ing a fully let situation.

Cumbria is in a position to

offer a Wide range of Industrial
sites and ready-built factories,
from small advance units of
which thet latest developments
at Kendal and Carlisle are typi-

cal, up to larger purpose-built
industrial premises on an estab-
lished major estate such as
LillyhaU, Workington, where
EIE properties include two
10,000 sq ft units, currently in
temporary use, at just over £1
sq ft

It has recently let converted
workshop units in the enterprise
zone at £1.70 sq ft
At both Earrow-In-Farness

and Workington a choice of
dockside sites is available for
fabrication and engineering
work associated with offshore
technology, a field in which
Barrow in particular, as an
established shipbuilding centre,
has diversified skills to offer.

city council is the developer
with General Accident as fund-
ing partner, includes five stores

and around 50 shops, together
with parking for 500 cars.

C and A Modes and British
Home Stores will be taking
store sites, as will Fine Fare
and Cumbrian Co-operative, The
scheme is due for completion
by Christmas 1884.

In tiie heart of lakeland,
Windermere's railway station
site is to be redeveloped in a
deal between British Rail and
Preston-based supermarket com-
pany, E. H. Booth, which will
see the present station con-
verted into a large supermarket,
with a modern, more compact
station built nearby.

Tom Heaney

Funds
Addrtonal funding was alio- 1

cated by English Industrial
Estates to its Cumbrian opera-
tion to enable the factory unit
programme to be accelerated
following the upsurge in
demand, which had made
inroads into its stock.
Most of the lettings have been .

on estates at Maryport, Work-
ington and Cleator Moor, bat
increased activity has also been
reported in more rural loca-
tions, including Longtown,
Brough. Appleby and Wig-ton.

EDETs largest current com-
mitment is an £800,000 develop-
ment erf 43.000 sq ft at Clay
Flatts, Workington, with 17
units ranging from 500 to 5,000
sq ft due for completion next
April.
On the Solway estate at Mary-

port, again inside the enter-
prise zone. 60,000 sq ft of old
factory building is being
demolished to be replaced by a
new worksbop scheme of 22,000
sq ft in unit sizes from 450 to
4,000 sq ft

Meanwhile, a £500,000 de-
velopment at Whitehaven was
inagurated this November to
provide IS units from 450 to
3400 sq ft

’Hie largest commercial de-
velopment tn Cumbria at
present is changing the shop-
ping face of Carlisle’s city
centre, where work on the
Lanes redevelopment finally got
under way in April last year
after a lengthy history of set-
backs and disappointments.
The scheme, in which the

'/••fr-.'.'.
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including hot roll strappings

and machete strips.

Nevertheless, BSC Cumbria
has two very active businesses
Track Products, Britain's sole

heavy rail-maker since rail-

making was halted at Cargo-
fleet, Teeside, last year. It con-
tributed £50m to BSC's turn-

over last year and has been
mounting an export drive to

compensate for declining UK
demand.
The other business. Cumbria

Engineering, refurbishes con-
tinuous casting equipment,
builds plant for steel works and
transportation flasks for irradi-

ated nuclear fuel.

• In engineering and related

industries, Vickers has a
dominant presence. Employing
12,300 at Barrow—two-thirds in

shipbuilding, one-third in engin-

eering. It is the largest British
Shipbuilders' subsidiary in
terms of employment, turnover
and profit. Last year’s turnover
was £205m. Us pre-tax profit

£16m and it has made a profit

every year for the past 40 years.
There are a few danger

signals on the horizon, however.
It has been totally dependent
on the military establishment
for the past six years—its last

non-military vessel was the
Oriana—and this has been a

source of strength during a
period of huge world shipping
overcapacity. It is wholly reliant

:vy

i
A warship being fitted out at Vidrers,Baia»)w.fnFaniess

at the moment; however,- on
submarines having no surface
vessels on its order books and
its future health is inextricably

linked to Trident Barrow re-

turned a Conservative MP in
this year’s General Election for
the first time in decades.

Vickers, which has built 12
nuclear powered Hunter killer

submarines, and two of the four
Polaris submarines, is now
building four Trafalgar class

nuclear-powered submarines.

The Government has also

announced that it is getting a
“ first of class ” order for a type
2400 diesel electric powered
submarine and it will be build-

ing the big trident vessels.

Though it has no surface
vessel orders, it does specialise

in sophisticated warship-build-

ing. the last completed being
the type 42 HMS “ Manchester.’'

Its heavy, Precision Engineer-
ing operations where a third of

activity is devoted to sub-
marines is underloaded at the
moment Its Armament Section
is developing with Ferranti and
Marconi, the Seadragon wea-
pons system—a rapid fire

radar-directed Gattling gun for
knocking out Exocets—but it

faces stiff competition from
other weapons systems.

The Leyland Bus Plant at
Workington has benefited from
the transfer of work from other
sites within the company after a
period when its vulnerability

CONTINUED ON MEXT ftMSE

ANOFFERTO
THE FIRMS

ANDFARMS OF
CUMBRIA.

We believe there p _vast potential inp

Cumbria.Whidi is why we’re offeringhelpand

advice to farmers and developing industries.

So whether your problem concerns

capital or cattle have a chat with your local

BarclaysBankManagerorringIreneBalmeron
053922U2.

BARCLAYS

YOUR MAN IN CUMBRIA?
Senior international executive, leading world com-

pany, returning Cumbria normal retirement 055) .

Extensive general and marketing management
experience and residence Europe, Arabia, Africa

including South Africa, Far East including Japan.

Several languages. Suggestions?

Write Box AA386, Financial Times
10 Gannon Street, London EC4P 4BY -

had become- only , too clearly

exposed. Its recent success
is attributed

-
to modem

computerised ' manufacturing
methods -and outstanding labour
flexibility.

Now employlng.just over 500.
a figure which has changed very
little during its life, the plant

at Workington was set up in
1971 to btrild a single deck bus
with the National Bus Company
holding a 50 - per cent stake
Though sales were quite good,
marketing expectations proved
to be flawed and the weakness
of a single product became
apparent.
Over the past tow years, how-

ever, production of the TUan
double-deck bos- has beep, trans-

ferred to Workington from -

Park Royal, in London, and the-

Olympian - double-deck bos
chassis from Bristol. Both the
latter plants have been -dosed
and Leyland has bought out

NBC's share in the Cumbrian
operation. The Royal Tiger
coach which will also be partly

transferred from C. H. Roe of

Leeds.
The Titan is due to be phased

out next year, but Workington
is deeply Immersed now in the

British Roil Engineering—Ley-
land Railbus. This joint .

venture involves the use of a

heavily modified National Bus
body

.
on a_ railwagon chassis -

to produce a commuter-type
railcar. Workington 1s well on
the way to completing delivery:

of 40 of these to British Rati
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CARRS MILLING
A Power in the
North and Scotland
Flour+ Bread + Bakery Products

Animal Feedingstuffs

Agricultural Machinery

Plant Protection and Animal Health

CARRSMUUNG INDUSTRIES PLC
5TANW1X,CARLISLE,CA39BA TELEPHONE (0228j28291 TELEX64347
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CUMBRIA III

£2&xi Is being invested in new time-sharing ventures in “the most beautiful corner

of England”, as Tom Heaney reports

Big potential for tourism
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ZT EVERY Cumbrian could
happilywakoupon Chyinf^ ^.

morning to find an equal share
«f tbr cash generated by the
counftra 1983 visitors at the foot
°* it would work out
*£*250 each. That would be
eettug on for 50' per cent mom'
than the £175 awaiting tbs pojnx-
latiaa of the West couutry, Cum-
bria's nearest rival in tourism,
earnings applying the same
magical yardstick. '

.

The seasonal _ analogy- comes
from the Cumbria Tourist
Board whose director, John
Wardle, uses

. it to. argue that
Cumbrians do well from tourism.

“Without it,” he says. “ un-
employment would be at unpre-
cedented levels throughout the
county, not lust the urban Marie
spots left, by declining manu-
facturing industry, , or in the
uneconomic - upland farm
country."
To the Cumbria Tourist'

Board, the county is M the most
beautiful corner of England.”

Driving along the wooded
shares of Windermere or skirt-
ing Condstan Water early on a
still, dear, traffic-free morning
burnished hy the rich tints of
autumn is to recognise that the
claim Is arguably valid.
But it can be less tranquil in

high , summer and the county's
tourism -leaders share the view
of Rim Sands, deputy director
of tha Lake - District National
Park Centre at Brockhole, that
hidden riches beyond the park
boundaries make up “the most
unregarded comer of England.”
The national park—Britain’s

largest—cover* 880 sq mile*
and receives at least visi-

tors a year. It has one of the
longest tourist seasons—pre-
Easter to end-November—ind
draws 750.000 children a year
on school trips, which suggests
potential for the cultivation of
future business. Its visitor
socio-economic profile is wide-
ranging but tbree-qaartere. in
the case of British visitors,

originate from north of a lam
drawn across country through
Birmingham,
Take away tourism and the

livelihoods, of an estimated
20,000 Cumbrians - would be
affected to some degree. But in
real terms many attractions
have had little to show in the
way of growth In recent years
and John Wardle is- not alone
in questioning whether oppor-
tunities are being missed.

“ With only 2 per cent of the
home tourism market,” he says,.
“ there most be roanrfor expan-
sion.

1* Yet ...file-- -Cumbrian
tourism industry has shown
itself adaptable to change—as,
for example. In responding to:

growth trends in the self-cater-

ing market, the increasing
potential for short-break holi-
days, and currently the interest

in time-share ventures-

There has been little new
building of consequence in

Boroi^iigaUe, Appleby-in-Westmoriand

recent times, not surprisingly
perhaps in the setting of a
national park in which the
National Trust Forestry Com-
mission and North West Water
Authority are all large land-
owners.

Seen against *hic haAground,
a sudden surge of interest in
new projects representing a
combined investment of £25m
by three separate private
developers takes on some sig-

nificance. ‘ All three centre on
tiwimiuirtn^ on an» inside the
national park, and all reflect an
up-market philosophy.

Langdale
The most environmentally

Mtinstiw js in Langdale. Here
the Langdale Partnership, a

. group of landowners and busi-

nessmen with area affiliations, is

halfway through a £12m
development of Norwegian
timber lodges in TArfmH
stone, triple-glazed, finished to
a. high standard and steed among
tall trees and streams and rocks
in a 2&acre private estate.

At the centre stands a new
hotel (recently given four-star
rating) with a mlllstream flow-

ing right through the middle of
its restaurant; a leisure club
with extensive facilities includ-
ing a tropical pool more charac-
teristic of the Caribbean than
Lakeland,. a pub. Trine-
shares approaching £5m have so
far been sold.

Even the developers concede
it all adds up to “ a very rare
occurrence in an area where
piwnwing . controls are rightly
very strict.”

Host of the initial local reser-
vations appear to have been
overcome, though the conserva-

tion body Friends of the Lake
District has not been won over
entirety.' It considers the
development “over-sophistl-
cated” tor its selling and feds
it shou&d have been identified

more closely with the essen-

tially outdoor activities of its

rugged surroundings.
Hr Peter Roberts, executive

partner, does not agree—
“There’s any amount of that
kind of accommodation in the
Lake District already,” he says.

Close to the southern tip of
England’s longest lake, Wfnder-

- mere, the Douglas Group,
through its R. R Douglas
Property Developments, and
Kenning Motor Group are
involved in a £12m time-chare
joint venture bestriding the
fast-flowing River Leven.

It is a rite of considerable
potential with a history in total
contrast to that of Langdale.
Here a Lakeland village is
being- restored in keeping with
long local tradition, including
the conversion of existing
buildings as well as construction
of new amts to provide a com-
plex of 76 time-share cottages
and apartments at the centre of
which wall be a modem hotel
and leisure complex.

The Lakeland Village develop-
ment, a mile or two west of
Newby Bridge on the A590, is

a particularly interesting one
since a former village mm with
origins dating back to 1564
stands restored to its native
Lakeland stone to form the
hotel centrepiece.

Internally, cottages, hotel and
leisure complex, when com-

pleted. will again be very much
a sophisticated product of the
late 20th century promising a
high standard of finish and
offering a wide range of modem
facilities and services.

Meanwhile, marketing has
started for a new time-share
development at Ambleside,
which, is different in several
aspects to the others. It Is in
the town and therefore close to
shops and other services, more
compact with a planned 20
apartments. And, unlike the
80-year run of timesharing con-
tracts at Langdale and Lakeland
Village, Ambleside’s Lakelands
development Is geared to a 25-
year cycle at the end of which
it is intended to sell off the
property and distribute the
proceeds among individual time-
sharers.
Behind the Lakelands venture

is local builder Keith Rockcliffe,
who puts the total capital invest-
ment represented by his
development on completion at
up to £2m.
A major plank of Cumbria’s

holiday Industry will continue
to be serviced accommodation.
Recent investment has included
£L6m by Blackburn brewer
Daniel Tbwaites in the Crown
Hotel at Weatheral, three miles
east of Carlisle, adding 36 new
bedrooms to make 53, with new
restaurant, banqueting and con-
ference facilities and cqnagfr

courts.
It Is trading well and its

success could influence further
development by the Lancashire
brewery in Cumbria, where it

owns a site at Penrith thought
to have possibilities for a major
new hotel offering conference
facilities—an area of growth
potential for Cumbria.
A disappointment to the

Cumbria Tourist Board last year
was the failure to finalise pro-
posals for the site of the former
Keswick railway station, which
it rates “ one of the few places
within the National Park avail-

able for exciting and appropriate
new projects.”

Industrial sectors
CONTMJGD FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
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PENRITH INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
Perhaps the Finest Location in Cambria

Fronting M6 Motorway at the junction of the 146

and A66 arid' bounded by the main west coast

London/Scotland railway.

FULLY SERVICED FREEHOLD/LEASEHOLD
-LAND AVAILABLE

UNITS' from 2,500 sq. ft. upwards

Johnson Kelly Commercial
15 Sflverweli Street; Bolton. Tel: 20216

BALFOUR BEATTY LTD.

The International Engineering

and Construction Group

Please see our advertisement

which appears oil page 6 of

today’s newspaper

and Leylsnd Is hopeful of
export orders.
This engineering sector also

includes a considerable number
of other operations in Cumbria,
including- hei Clarke Chapman
cranes at Carlisle which makes
lifting gear, pumps for power
generation made by Gilbert
GQkes at Kendal, high-duty
alloys extrusions, part of
British Alcan and Kangdi’s
seatbelt manufacturing opera-
tion in Carlisle,

BNFL’s Sellafield site in-

cludes Calder Hall, the UK's
first commercial-sized power
station, opened in 1956, and the
Wlndscale works, Britain’s only
spent-fuel reprocessing plant.
This plant reprocesses only
magnoK fuel bat work is in
hand on a new plant scheduled
to be ready in ten years’ time
for processing second genera-
tion fuel.
The recent disquiet over

safety rapects surrounding the
pumping of radioactive dis-

charge into the sea has resulted
in an investigation now under
way by Sir Douglas Blade, a
former Government chief scien-
tist, into evidence of cancer
clusters in nearby villages.

A separate investigation has
also been under way on the
temporary contamination of a
nearby beach.

Sellafleld has a big impact
on. the local economy but its

very long term future might be
influenced by the relative costs
of nuclear fuel reprocessing.

• The chemicals, pharmaceuti-
cals and rubber sectors include
a number of major operations.
Albright and ^prison's Marchon
site at Whitehaven is part of
its detergents division and is

its biggest manufacturing site.

The company, part of 'the U.S.
Tenneco group, employs 1,950
at Whitehaven. 300 down on
its peak four years ago, manu-
facturing foaming products
(known as surfactants), includ-
ing power detergents, toiletries

and liquid heavy-duty deter-
gents:

Glaxo’s Glaxochem manufac-
tures bulk pharmaceutical com-

pounds at TJlvereton. Ectona
Fibres, Rewo, which is part of
tiie Sbertng group, namilie
Simon, Pentagon and Sovereign
ore other companies in this
sector. Pirelli manufactures
steel and nylon radial tyres.

• Cambria also has a signifi-

cant paper and pa:p aging sec-

tor. This includes Metal Box,
British Sidac at Wigtoo, Thames
Board at Workington and
Bowater Scott and British Cello-
phane at Barrow. Specialist

paper manufacturers include
James Cropper at Burnedde
and Henry Cooke at Beetham.

• Clothing and footwear has
had a presence in the county
for a long time and Kendal,
with K Shoes, has been one of
Britain's principal shoe-making
towns.

Growth
This sector suffered a very

serious contraction in the 1960s
hut is now witnessing some
indications of growth, partly
focused on small companies
such as Leggett and New
Balance.

• United Biscuits. Nestle
Carrs, and three Milk Market-
ing Board sites are elements
of a small foods sector.

• The county is obviously keen
to attract more companies in
the electronics instrumentation
and computer fields. It has
about 20 of these, with a bias
towards control equipment

Electronic companies include
Dale-ACI. manufacturing compo-
nents, resistors and capacitors;
Fisher and Porter, and Inte-

grated Circuit Controls, making
process control equipment; and
Oxley Developments, which has
contracts with the Ministry of
Defence.

Micaply, now part of the
Italian company MAS, is en-
gaged in a £2m investment pro-
gramme and will be making
laminates for the printed
circuit board industry.

Nick Garnett

G

ASK FOR US BY NAME
ON

0768 65571

INDUSTRIALS LTBK

THE COUNTIES LEADING INDEPENDANT

COMPANY FOR

BUILDING AND CIVIL

ENGINEERING

gee
Head Office:

Lillyhall Industrial Estate

Workington Cumbria CAM 4JL

Teh Workington 0900 5061/2

Telex: 64126

Specialist Co. engaged in design
and manufacture of Electronic
Microprocessor-based Control
System for Domestic Appliances
eg. — washing machines, dish-

washers, driers, cooker timers,

motor drive and speed control
etc. also as applied to Indus-

trial Processes related to time,
temperature and sequence.

A multi-discipline Engineering
Team utilise latest computer-

assisted design methods and set
high quality standards on pro-
duction facility which includes
latest computer controlled
autoinsert assembly, test and
inspection equipment.
Design project enquiries wel-
come to above address.

YEARBYYEAR
NUCLEAR ELECTRICITY IS

ONTHE INCREASE

About 16% of Britain’s electricity is now generated by nuclear energy.

Soon it will be more.
BNFL makes the fuel for all this energyand produces fuel for all types of

nuclearreactors.BNFLalso provides nuclearfuel servicesworldwide, and its

orderbook forexportbusiness tobe carried outat Sellafleld, in Cumbria,

amounts to £2.5 bn.

British Nuclear Fuels limited,

Risley,WarringtonWV3 6AS, England.

-atthe heartofnuclearpower
bnfiW
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UK COMPANY NEWS BIDS AND DEALS

i i

Queens
Moat £15m

issue
By Dominic Lawson

The fast-growing Queens Moat
Houses hotel group will announce
today a reorganisation of its

balance sheet, by way of a
placing of a 30-year debenture
Issue of £15m.

This is a further sign of the
slow reawakening of the UK
corporate bond market. Only two
days ago. Elf UK, the wholly-
owned subsidiary of the state-
owned French oil group Elf
Aquitaine, placed '£40m of un-
secured loan stock dated 1991.

The managing director of
Queens Moat, Mr Martin Marcus,
said yesterday that “ this is an
attempt to get a larger portion
of our borrowing on 3 fixed rate
basis.”

Mr Marcus pointed out that
Queens Moat's net debt, counting
convertible stock as borrowing,
is equal to 90 per cent of share-
holders’ funds. But he added
‘‘our gearing doesn’t feel so nigh
when a proportion of it is fixed
rate."

Mr Marcus said that he could
“ categorically deny ” that
Queens Moat wouli be engaging
in any exercise in the near
future to reduce its gearing
ratio.

The debenture to be
announced today will be secured
on a number of Queens Moat's
freehold properties. The coupon
is to be L7 percentage points
above the gross redemption yield
of Treasury stocks dated 2004-
2008. At current prices that
indicates a coupon of a little
over 12.1 per cent

Although Queens Moat, which
last month acquired a Hilton for
£5.7m cash, has no immediate
plans for reducing its gearing
ratio, its properties will he
revalued for the year-end.
Yesterday Queens Moat's share
price was 35p, unchanged.

Yearlings total £20m
Yearling bonds totalling

£20.5m at 9} per cent have been
issued this week by the follow-
ing local authorities.

King's Lynn and West Norfolk
(Borough Council of) £lm: Kirk-
lees Metropolitan BC £0.75m;
Nottingham (City of) £lm:
South Kesteven District Council
£0.25m; Wigan (Metropolitan
Borough of) £lm; Tewkesbury
BC £0.5m; Tonbridge and Mailing
DC £0.5m; South Bedfordshire
DC £0.25m; South Oxfordshire
County Council £0.25m; Swansea
(City of) £lm; Dundee (City of)
DC £lm: Glasgow (City of) DC
£lm; Limbeth (London Borough
of) £lm; Filing (London
Borough of) £lm: Hammersmith
and Fulham (London Borough
of) £2m; Lincoln (City of) £0£m;
Congleton BC £0.5m; Dwyfor DC
£0.5m; Oldham Metropolitan BC
£2m; Kingston-upon-HuIl City
Council £lm; Sheffield (City of)
£2£m; Tendring DC £0.5m; Vale
Royal DC £0-25m; Woodspring
DC £0.2Sm-

Ipswich BC has issued £0.5m
of 104 per cent bonds at par
for redemption on December 4
19S5. Hammersmith and Fulham
(London Bocpugh of) has issued
£0.5m of 10 per cent bonds at
par for redemption on June 5
19S5.

Ecobric experiences

sharp reversal

in trading position
A sharp reversal in its trading

position has been experienced by
Ecobric Holdings, a USM stock,
since the announcement of
interim results in June.

An anticipated Improvement in
the second half 10 September 30,
says Mr L- E. Jones, chairman,
did not materialise and for the
13-month period to the end of
October the unaudited results of
the group show a loss of approxi-
mately £260,000.

Ecobric which is engaged In
the processing of cast iron
borings and contracting in the
demolition, industry, reported
first half jroSts of £103,000, com-
pared with £116,000, and usually
earns the major part of its pro-
fit In the second half, this was
expected to continue.

But, unforeseen additional

expenditure on a demolition con-
tract. which was completed dur
ing the second half, was largely
responsible for a loss being
incurred.
Also, the activity on tbe

Ecobric Foundry side continued
at a depressed level and resulted
in a trading loss. The directors
have taken the opportunity in
this period to write off develop-
ment costs of the group's new
security alarm system.

Kalamazoo
Shareholders of Kalamazoo

were told at the AGM that the
first quarter of the current year
was well below expectations, and
it was clear that the company
would not be able to make good
that shortfall, certainly in the
first six months.

MINING NEWS

Mining industry ‘poised

for success -Gousseland
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

A MONTH ago eyebrows were
raised in mining industry circles

at the news that—in the face of a
continuing depression in demand
for the steel industry metal moly-
bdenum—the major U.S. pro-
ducer, America's diversified

Amax natural resource group,
had decided to reopen its big
Henderson molybdenum mine in
Colorado.
But then, Mr Pierre Gousse-

land, tbe chairman of Amax, is

a self-confessed optimist as be-
fits a leading figure in tbe mining
industry; the world would be
greatly the poorer without such
men because while mining does
not give a high return on capital
in the long term, it is vital for
the survival of our society.
"I am really optimistic,” said

Mr Gousseland in a lecture to the
Royal School of Mines, “mining
and its products remain critical

to the development of industrial
society. Our materials are essen-
tial to growth and progress. The
need for these materials will not
disappear.”
Tbe industry is now emerging

from one of Ms worst recession;
on record. Quoting the sperob
Of the usurper King Claudius in
Hamlet, Gousseland said: “Our
troubles come not as single
spies. They come in battalions.'

1

Other versions of this speech
use the word “ sorrows," in place
of “troubles.” but Gousseland,
as a Belgian, feels that the words
were written not by Shakespeare
but by a French nobleman in the

Court of Henry UL He is
entitled to his views, of course.
But he might have added tbe

following part of the soliloquy:
“First her father slain; next your
son gone; but he most violent
also of his own just remove; the
people muddied, thick and un-
wholesome in their thoughts and
whispers. .

.

Are people “thick and un-
wholesome in their thoughts and
whispers”? They are certainly
cautious about recovery pros-
pects for the demand for base
metals. Gousseland sees tbe
mining industry “now coming
out (of the recession) poised for
new success.” But he is also a
realist.

His strategy for the future is
composed of an austerity cost-
cutting programme — already
undertaken by Amax and other
leading mining groups—diversifi-
cation and risk-spreading partici-
pation in joint ventures, “it will
be a lone time before a single
entity will be willing to invest
Slbn in a mining project,” and a
flexibility in the approach to
markets for mine products.
In other words, he feels that

the world mining industry is now
going to play it cool. The “super-
mine” concept of the 1960s and
1970s, which led to the present
overcapacity in production of
many metals has been put aside.
It may return, but much will
depend on a rise in standards of
living in the developing coun-
tries.

New gold property
for Cullaton Lake

LADBROKE INDEX
742-747 (+2)

Based on FT Index

Tel: 01-493 5261

CANADA'S Cullaton Lake Gold
Mines is now preparing to take
its new Shear Lake gold mine to
production. The property, which
will be an adjunct to the com-
pany's main mine, will use the
latter’s ore milling facilities
which are to be doubled at a
cost of some C$2m (£l.lm).
Shear Lake is expected to pro-

duce a modest 400 tons of ore
per day but its ore reserve
potential was estimated in
August at over lm tonnes to a
depth of 600 feet.

Subsequent underground ex-

ploration has confirmed this ton-
nage. it is stated, although the
main Shear zone has not been
reached. It is expected to be
encountered in late-February or
March.
Meanwhile, assays to date

range up to 0.52 oz (16 grammes)
gold per ton over 15 ft Cullaton
Lake Gold Mines owns a gold
mine and mill in the Northwest
Territories and 70 per cent of
the Shear Lake joint venture
plus 50 per cent of the Reaabie
gold mine in Northern Ontario.

Potential

bidder

approaches

F. Miller

RIT lifts stake

in Smith Bros.

By David Dodwell

F. Miller (Textiles), the
Glasgow-based supplier of

children's and women's wear to

Marks and Spencer, revealed
yesterday that it is at an
advanced stage of discussions
with a potential bidder for the
company.

It called for a temporary
suspension in share dealings,
pending an announcement which
the company hopes can be made
on Friday.

The company would not say
where the approach was from,
or the price at which it had
been pitched. However, with a
share suspension price of 41p

—

unchanged on the day—it is

valued at about £lL8zn.

F. Miller's pre-tax profits for
the six months to August 13
1983 were £1.04m—virtually
unchanged on the profit for the
comparable period of 1982. Turn-
over during the same period
rose from £4.05m to £4.17m.

Mr Frederick Miller, the
company’s chairman said at that
time that tbe disappointing
performance was due to a
“ difficult ” market for children's
wear. As a result, the company’s
new factory was working at well
under full capacity.

At present, Marks and Spencer
is Miller’s sole outlet, but Mr
Miller revealed at the time of

the interim announcement that
the company would be seeking
other ^haln store customers to
improve capacity use. He had
said earlier in the year that the
company was also trying to
dilute its dependence on
children's clothing.

RIT and Northern, the flnan-

|

cial group headed by Mr Jacob
Rothschild, yesterday emerged as
a holder of 7.72 per cent of the

;
shares in Smith Brothers, one of

• the leading stockjobbers on the

!
stock market.

Shares of Smith Brothers rose
3p to S2p in yesterday's trading.
It emerged yesterday that RIT
and Northern had acquired
400,000 shares in Smith Brothers
through its New York investment
banking interests, L. F. Roths-
child Unterberg Towbin. The
stake—which represents around
3 per cent of Smith Brothers’
equity—was bought for invest-
ment purposes.
RIT has a 50 per cent partner-

ship interest in L. F. Rothschild,

and the New York operation acts
independently.
RIT itself has held 602,000

Smith shares for about two years
and yesterday said that it had
no plans to buy more stock.
RIT is precluded by the Lon-

don Stock Exchange from buying
more than 5 per cent of a mem-
ber firm because it already has
a 29.9 per cent stake in stock-
broker, Kitcat and Aitken.
RIT said the group had

informed the Stock Exchange of

the holding, now in the hands
of the New York investment
bank, and explained that the
action by its New York interests
bad been taken completely inde-
pendently. “We are not acting
in concert,” tbe group stressed.

BCA extends

U.S. coverage 'S’

THE British Car Auction Group
has reached agreement to

acquire Golden Gate Auto -Auc-
tions of Fremont, California* for
XJSS2.5m (£1.72m).
The auction company operates

on 21 acres of leased land, of

which 11 acres is hard standing
with some 48/100 square feet of
buildings.
A new site close to the present

location, extending to some 30
acres, is to be acquired as a
separate transaction at the same
time for an aggregate purchase
price of 52.43m (£1.67m). It Is

intended to transfer the business
of Golden Gate to this new
location within the next 12
months.
The initial consideration for

both transactions will be
financed from BCA’s own bank
facilities. T

.
Golden Gate handles manufac-

turers’ sales.on behalf of General
Motors, -Ford and Chrysler and
in addition, handles sales • for
many of (he major car rental
and leasing companies.

Operating profit, before tax-
ation, attributable to Ui* busi-
ness being acquire* for the 1982
year was $830,000 (£575,4X4).
The net assets being acquired
were SI .22m (£841,379).
The company is being pur-

chased via BSA's U S. subsidiary
Anglo American Auto Auctions
whose coverage will then extend
into the important West Coast
of America.

1#
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Trident TV safari park sale
Trident Television has sold its

safari park and film interests
to ao outside bidder for £2-27m
cash in preference to a £1.8m
management buy-out previously
proposed by Trident chairman
Mr Gwyn Ward Thomas.

Southbrook & City Holdings,
a privately-owned company with
leisure and film interests, has
bought tbe Windsor Safari Park,
the Watts and Carry television
scenery business and another
company holding rights to some
of Trident’s television pro-
grammes and films.

Southbrook will acquire £lBm
worth of assets— making an
estimated £571,000 of pre-tax
profit in the year ended Sep-
tember 30 1983— and take on
corporation tax liabilities of
£435,000. The management buy-
out would have involved £2,3m

worth of assets and not Included
the tax liabilities.

Southbrook is run by Mr
Derek Dawson, a chartered
accountant, and Mr Alan Joelson.
a former director and joint
managing director of tbe
Pleasurama group.

It has film production and
distribution interests and owns
Isleworth Studios, which makes
TV commercials. Mr Dawson and
Mr Joelson also run a water
theme park near Torremolinos,
Spain, through another company.

Trident retains for five years
the right to 50 per cent of any
realised increase in the value of
Windsor Safari Park attributable
to a change in planning consent.
Southbrook does not expect to
make any change of use however.
Mr Thomas had expected to

bead the management team had

the buy-out plan succeeded. He
is due to step down as chairman
of Trident on February 21 1984
but may stay on if the company
is involved in bid talks with the
Pleasurama group.
A Monopolies and Merger

Commission report on the pro-
posed bid is currently with the
Secretary of State for Trade and
Industry.
Mr Thomas said he had made

no detailed plans thereafter but
Mr David Hudd, managing direc-
tor of Trident, said a non-execu-
tive directorship of Trident’s
casinos or a consultative arrange-
ment were possible.
Mr Dawson said he and his

partner were abroad when the
buy-out deal was announced but
they learned of it from a trade
magazine and put In a late bid.
Another company also put in a
late, but unsuccessful, bid.

Maurice James

buys Church
(Fittings)

Maurice Janes Industries, the
industrial services group, has
reached an agreement to Acquire
Church' & Co (Fittings), a com-
pany willeh provides metal store-
fitting systems to multiple
retailers in the UK fax a deal
worth £900,000.

The
.
consideration " will ' be

satisfied by the issue to the
majority shareholder in Church.
Valewalk, of 1.4m shares—about
6.2 per cent—together with
around 730,000 shares which will
be placed by the company's
broker through the market to

-

raise £240,000; and to . the
executives who hold shares in

!

Church by the issue of 405,405
Mores.

SHARE STAKES
Lyle Shipping—County Bank

and/or its subsidiary and asso-
ciate companies and/or certain
pension funds and trusts under
its management have acquired a
total of 550,000 ordinary shares
(5.49 per cent).

Btuemel Bros — Bulkeley
Investment has purchased
300.000 ordinary lOp shares and
now holds 333.000 ordinary 25p
shares (14.64 per cent of class)
and 1.299m ordinary lOp shares
(19.04 per cent of its relative
class).

Myson Group—London Trust
has sold lm shares reducing its
holding to 2,293,014 shares (less
than 5 per cent of issued ordi-
nary). J. G. Salkeld, director,
has acquired 50,000 - ordinary
shares at 47.06p and now bolds
90.000 ordinary shares,

Esplcy-Tyas Property Group—
R. A. Shuck, director, on behalf
of Consult International pur-
chased 250,000 ordinary shares.
Kalne Industries —1 Imperial

Group Pension Trust jointly with
Imperial Group Pension Invest-
ments has from November 29
1983 an interest in 1.15m ordi-
nary shares (4.755 per cent).
Group Investors—As a result

of recent purchases. Equitable
Life Assurance Society has in-
creased ordinary holding to
497,500 (7-12 per cent).

John Williams of Cardiff —
WyiKtium Financial • Services
holds 400,000 shares; Wyndham
Engineering owns 285,000 making
total holding 685,000 ordinary
(9.88 per cent).
Marshalls Universal — ESAL

(Commodities) has increased
holding in ordinary shares by
200,000, bringing holding to
1,605,250. 1

George Spencer—CHS Invest-
ment Co and its associates now

hold 900,000 ordinary (14.73 per
cent).
Bulmer and Lamb — Sir

William Bulmer’s settlement has
sold 150,000 ordinary shares.

General Electric Company —
The non-beneficial interest of
Sir Kennetb Bond in floating
rate unsecured capital notes
1986 has decreased by £269.000.
Tbe non-beneficial interests of

Sir William Rees-Mogg in
ordinary shares and floating
rate unsecured capital notes
1986 has increased by 11,875
shares and £700 capital notes
respectively.
Fulcrum Investment Trust

—

Mrs S. G. Hill-Walker (wife of
a director) has purchased 30,000
capital shares at 3Jp.
V. W. Thermal — R. W.

Stephens, a director, has sold
62B0O shares.

. Hartley Baird—Director Miss
K. H. Parkes purchased 25,000
ordinary at 4j|p on October 6,
and a .further 357 at -5p on Nov-
ember 17.
Esal Commodities—Marshall’s

Universal has purchased 180.000
ordinary and now holds 1,785,250.
George Spencer—Director M.

M. Cresswell has an interest in
900.000 ordinary (14.73 per cent)
held by C. H. S. Investment Com-
pany and its associates.
Bluemel Bros-—Bulkeley In-

vestments has purchased a
further 320,000 ordinary and now
holds 1.952,000.

Singlo Group—Director K. P.
Legg has sold 419,195 ordinary
and director D. J. K Wadham
has sold 19,260 ordinary.
Wingate Property Investments—The Chemical Bank of Friegnt-

strasse now holds a total of
1.608.000 ordinary (12.2 per
cent). The holding is registered
in the name of Chembank
Nominees.

BIDS AND DEALS IN BRIEF
Merrill Lynch and Co. has

been instructed by American
Home Products (AHP) to carry
out an investigation and to
advise On tbe best method of
disposing of its 73 per cent hold-
ing n\ kitchen equipment con-
cern Prestige Group, if this is

AMP’s ultimate decision.
Last October AHP said that an

evaluation of its housewares
operations indicated that they
may not meet tbe group’s
standards for growth over the
long term. Accordingly, the
directors said they were investi-

gating potential alternatives,

including- the possible sales of
these operations, which included
Prestige.

* * »

At an EGM of KCA Inter-
national shareholders approved
an option to acquire up to
8,609.801 (21.94 per cent) ordi-

nary shares of lOp each in Can-
decca Resources from Canter-
bury, a wholly-owned subsidiary
of Sceptre Resources, before
March 1, 19S4. The KCA Inter-

national Group already owns
3.125,000 (7.9 per cent) ordinary
shares in Candecca.
Shareholders also approved a

change of name for KCA Inter-
national to Bristol Oil and
Minerals.

* *
The offer by Norton Opax for

Broadprint has received accep-
tances in respect of 213.788 new
ordinary shares and 213,788 de-

ferred shares, representing 97.5
per cent of Broadprinfs Issued
capital.

Acceptances have been
received in respect of 6£28 pre-

ference shares, representing 100
per cent of the Broadprint's pre-

ference shares. These accep-
tances include those shares for
which irrevocable undertakings

were given.
Prior to the announcement of

the offers. Norton had received
irrevocable undertakings from
directors of Broadprint and
other parties in respect of
119.559 new ordinary shares.
119.559 deferred shares and 1,662
preference shares, being 5A27
per cent. 5427 per cent and 2626
per cent of each class respec-
tively.
The offers are now uncondi-

tional as to acceptances and will

remain open until further notice.
* * *

years and were pnMouMj- £-- •

;

oHaMhflliW* •• ' 6 - -

shareholders.

* *
Electra Risk Capital reports

the successful conclusion to

negotiations to invest £200,000
for a 46 per cent holding in

Holscot Industrial linings— the
’ supplier and fabricator of fluoro-

plastic (Teflon) materials.

'

Such investment and restruc-

turing win allow Holscot to
further expand -and develop its

range of products and services.

* * *

fa:

Hechema Chemical Holdings,
a newly formed company 90 per
cent owned by Taddale Invest-

ments, a «wiaii industrial holding
company, has acquired the
rheiTiieai manufacturing business
of Mechema from its joint
receivers, Mr Stephen James and
Mr Peter Rilett of Thomas
HcCUntocfc and Co.
Since the appointment of the

joint receivers in March 1983
the business of Mechema has
been reorganised and is said to
be trading successfully.
A 10 per cent stake in

Mechema Chemical Holdings Is

held by Leonard Dowset and his
family. Future trading is to be
carried out by a wholly owned
subsidiary, Mechema Chemicals.

* * *

HcKechnie Brothers, through
its Harrison of Birmingham sub-
sidiary, has acquired G. Hall A
Col, a Portsmouth-based concern
which will become part ot the
Harrison Drap curtan trade divi-

sion. j

G. Hail will complement the
activities of the curtain track
division in the soft funHshing..;

'

'

area, including roller and vertical
''

blinds, Venetian blidds 'Shd awn-
ingsL

* * * -

J. Blbby fir Seas has completed
.

?
the sale of J. Blbby Edible Oils .

to Bunge and Co. for a cash f _

consideration of . approximately ..

£14m.

Donald Macphetson Group
says that as part of its continu-
ing rationalisation programme,
it has reached agreement for
the sale of its wholly-owned
subsidiary in Northern Ireland,
Newcote Paints, for a considera-
tion, including repayment of
loan account of £80,000.
The company is being

acquired by Mr R. O. N. Kerr
and his family, who have
managed the business for many

. Thermal Scientific has
acquired Cambridge Process
Controls, a Cambridge-based
microprocessor development and
consultancy operator.

Consideration wfll be £10,000
for goodwill, plus the value of
fixed and movable plane and
stock, and work in progress,
estimated at a total considera-
tion of £12,000. The considera-
tion will be met by the issue of
11,000 ordinary shares In
Thermal plus a cash balance.

vid Dixon 1
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Textile Manufacturers

roup

for HUf ywu-
iioea asABa

£‘000

Turnover

Group Profit (Loss)

Net Profit (Loss) after Tax

Earnings (Loss) per share

2,428

107

84

4-52p

6,180

Proposed interim ordinary dividend 2-22p

(110)

(126)

(7-OP)

2-22p

* Turnover increased by 20%

* Profit to continue into second half year

* Dividend maintained

SOCKS

teressa
TIGHTS
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CUMMINS ENGINE COMPANY LIMITH)

INTERIMSTATEMENT
The unaudited sales and net profit of the Company for the six

months ended 3rd July EW3. as compared with the ales and «« pmGt far

thesis jamubsended -lUi July 1962, are as follows:

SixMonthsEnded
Ad July 1983

£64.W.fXX>Saks

(Loss) Profit before Taxation

Deferred Ti nation (Credit)

Charge

Net [loss) Profit

SixMonthsEnded
4tfi July 1982

£ 1CM.920.000

£(6,2a2dXB) £20,013,000

fMm
sn.3K2.npn)

£8,005.000

£1 2.0C1S 000

Registered Officeand U.K. Marieline Headquarters;

46/50 Coorabe Road, New Malden, Surrey;

COMPANY NEWS IN BRBEF
The offer for sale by tender of

the Colne Valley Water company
£5m 6 per cent redeemable
preference stock 1990 has met
with a disappointing reception.
Little more than £4m of the
stock was applied for, and the
remainder will be taken up by
the underwriters. The stock
was offered at a minimum price
of £99 per £100 and the average
price obtained was £99.30.

Dealings are expected to begin
today. Brokers to the issue were
Seymour Pierce.

* *
For the half year ended

September 30 1983 pre-tax profits
of Property & Reversionary In-
vestments feU from £127m to
£890,000. However, last time’s
results included a £388,000 sur-
plus on property dealing by tbe
trading subsidiary and the
directors point out that exclud-
ing this surplus profits before
tax have been maintained.
They add that a considerable

loss of income from vacant pro-
perties is being slowly reduced.
It is hoped that further progress
will be made before the end of
die financial year.
Earnings for the half year

emerged at 1.5p (2.3p) but the
net Interim dividend is held at
lp net per 25p share—last year
a final of 2£p was paid.-
Total income amounted to

£1.65m (£L61m). Ground rents
payable totalled £84.000
(£87,000) and other property out-
goings less service charges
accounted for £209,000
(£156.000). Net rental income of
the trading subsidiary deducted
from development work in pro-
gress amounted to £63,000
(£24.000).
Interest charges declined to

£148.000 (£207.000). Administra-
tion expenses were little Changed
at £254.000 (£257,000).
Tax took £468,000 (£557,000)—last time minorities accounted

for £91.000. Extraordinary
credit £22,000 (£222,000).

* * *
Significantly improved com-

modity prices together with
higher investment income
enabled the Sogomana Group to
lift its pre-tax profits by
£183,874 to £456,544 over the six
months to end-June 1983.

The continuation of tbe higher
commodity price levels through
the second half of the year is

“cause for optimism” for the
future, the directors 1 say. In
addition to the improved prices
tbe company is benefiting from
the investment of the proceeds
of the sale of Sbelford] Estate.
Turnover advanced te £718,480

(£605,712) and operating profits
emerged at £207,888 (£118,886)
to which investment Income
added £248.656 (£153,734). Tax
accounted for £182,562 (£93,373)
but extraordinary items this
time added £1.07m.
Earnings amounted to 8.79p

(5.75p) per lOp share preextra-
ordinary items and the net
interim dividend is raised to 5p
(3p) partly to reduce 1 disparity
between payments. The group
is involved in the production of
natural rubber, oil pAlm fruit
and cocoa.
A recovery in consumer de-

mand and increased timber
values caused first-half taxable
profits of timber merchant James
Latham to surge from £194,000
to £907,000. Turnover for the
period to September 30, 1983,
advanced by £3.14m to £16.7m.
With earnings per £1 share

jumping from 3.8p to 29p, the
interim dividend is being lifted
to 4_2Sp net <3.35p). For the
previous year a total of lOp was
paid from pretax profits of
£687,000 and earnings per share
of I9.3p.
The directors say the results

represent a return to real growth.
Although it is likely 'that this
will level out, they report that
trading will probably be
generally satisfactory in the fore-
seeable future.
After tax of £136.000 (£S8.000)

net profits emerged at £771,000
(£136,000).

* * *
Tbe summer season dreduced

higher taxable profits for J. A.
Devenish, brewer, and resulted
in a full year’s outcome higher
at £1.92m, compared with
£1.84m. At the interim stage,
which incorporates the low
trading winter period, profits
were £125.000 against £191.000.
For the 52 weeks to September

30 1983 turnover expanded from
£21.36m to £22.l6m. Tbe final
dividend is lifted to 8p (7.25p)
for a higher total of 10.25p
(9.5p) net per .25p share. Earn-
ings are stated as 322p <3S.5p).
After tax of £726.000

(£416,000), extraordinary profits

—being sale of properties less
redundancies on closures pins a
net tax credit—added £72,000
(£233,000). Last time there was
an exceptional tax credit of
£527,000.

* * *
A fall from £559,000 to

£333,000 In profit for the half
year ended June 30 1983 is re-
ported by Scruttons, port
manager. Results at home con-
tinued to suffer from the effect
of difficult trading conditions
experienced by the terminal
companies, but overseas earnings
have increased substantially.
The second half should show

an improvement as the terminals
have recently won some
additional business and savings
have been achieved by staff
reductions. Tbe interim dividend
is again 1.5p—the 1982 total was
4p paid from profits of £1.06m.
Tbe company's shares are

traded on the market made by
Granville and Company. It owns
and operates container and unit-
load terminals in Britain, and
advises ports overseas.

* * *
Pretax profits of City SUe

Estates fell from £141,000 to
£110.000 in the 12 months to
September 30, 1983. This was due
to a rise in cost of finance from
£38,000 to £181,000 and property
outgoings and other charges to
131,000, compared with £44,000,
offsetting an Increase in income.

Gross rental income for tbe
year expanded to £324,000 against
£199,000 and other income
Increased from £24,000 to £98,000.
The company, which is traded

on the USM, will continue to seek
expansion and development
opportunities for its property
portfolio, and to strengthen its
trading base it has refinanced
£lm of overdraft with long term
finance since tbe year end.
The final dividend is 0.29p

(02Sp) for a Q.5Sp (0.5p) total.
Tax takes £30.000 (£68,000) giv-
ing basic earnings of Q,84p
(0.Slp).

w
* *

Property investment and
development company Greycoat
City Offices returned pretax

f

roflts £341,000 lower at £686.000
or the opening half year, but Is

raising its net interim dividend
from Qfip to Q.6p per lOp share.
Net rental income for the six

months, to end-September,

improved to £l-28m (£L08m).
There were no property sale

profits (£202,000) while other
income and fees added £72,000
(£6,000). Turnover emerged at
£1.35m (£1.29m).
Earning amounted to 2.1p

(2.7p) per share. There was no
tax charge (£173,000).

* * *
For the first half year ended

September 30 1983 Hampton
Trust has turned In a profit of
£111.402, compared with a loss

of £20,479 for the corresponding
period and with £28,514 for the
full 1983-83 year.
Included in the half year is an

£85,000 profit on sale of the
Berwick Street property and
£23,000 net Income from gas
wells in Ohio. Earnings per
share are shown at 0.6p (loss
0.12p).
At September 30 group net

assets totalled £3.73m, with the
per share value being 212p.
These compared with £3.63m and
2G.6p respectively at March 31-

Sir Cecil Burney, chairman,
says results continue to be
adversely affected by the rental
void of the main property asset
at Mount Street. W. The refur-
bishment of the office suites has
been completed and strenuous
efforts are being made to relet
them.
On the energy side, all six

wells are expected to produce
for three continuous months
during the winter, reverting to
production on an alternative
month basis next spring.
A stake of 5.03 per cent was

bought in the company recently
by Loudon property investors
Mr David Lewis and Mr Neil
Davis.

* * *
Mr Peter Schaefer, chairman

of Lawtex, told the annual meet-
ing that be believed the company
would continue to make progress
towards a return to satisfactory
profitability.

* * *
For the half year ended

October 1 1983 the David Dixon
Group has turned In a profit of
£107,000, and the second half is
expected to give a higher return.
The interim dividend is held at
Z-22p net.
The halftime profit compares

with a loss of £100.000 last time.
This had Increased to £424.000
by the year end and the final

dividend was omitted.
Turnover in the half year rose

by 20- per cent to £7.43m. The
group makes ladies’, men’s and
children’s hosiery, leisurewear,
underwear and knitted fabrics.
The profit has been achieved by
a much better performance from
Tudsbory and E. Thomson as
compared with a year ago. Other
subsidiaries also operated profit-
ably.
Margins are still low, but

efforts are being made to raise
selling prices “ with some
success.”
After tax £23,000 (£16,000) tbe

net profit came oat at £84,000
(loss £126/100), equal to 4J>2p
(loss 7p) per share.

* * *
A return to profits was made

by Deritend Stamping in the six
months to August 31, 1983. A
taxable profit of £623,000 com-
pares with a depressed £51,000
and a loss of £264,000 in tbe
second half of last year.

Prospects for the second six
months remain difficult to fore-
cast says Mr D. J. Mead, chain-
man — order books are short
with margins under pressure.
However, he says he will be
disappointed if the results do
not at least equal those now
reported.
The company, which is

engaged in forgings, castings
and electrical installations and
repairs, pushed up trading pro-
fits to £860,000, against £343,000
on turnover down at £16J6m,
compared with £1727m. The
taxable result was after Interest
charges of £237,000 (£292,000).
The Interim dividend is main-

tained at 22p net per share, and
the directors hope, provided the
modest recovery continues, to
restore part of the reduction
wmch took place is last year’s
final 2Bp (5.3p) payment.
Tax for tbe period was

£113,000 (£50,000), equal to
per 50p share of 9.67p

(0.02p). After dividend pay-
ments of £116.000 (same) the

£394000
SUiplus (Ios* fn5.°°0)

w * *
After a £30,000 fall in interest

charges to £327,000, taxable
profits of diesel power engineer-
ing and distribution group Asso-
ciated British Engineering moved
ahead from £380,000 to £394,000

In tiie first half to September !*)

1983. Turnover slipped by
£60&000 to £I&23m.
Earnings per 12.5p share are

given as L82p (L85p) and the
interim dividend is being raised

- from 0J25p to OJSSp net, in line,

with tbe group's rights issue ftre-

cast in July. For the previous
year a total of 0B5p was paid
from pre-tax profits of ci nftm-

The group has ceased manu-
facturing marine diesels - at

British Polar Engines at an esti-

mated cost of £150,000, which
will be charged as an extra-
ordinary debit at the year end.
One of the group’s major

export contracts has been can-

celled. This together with other
uncertainties and delays in
export markets means the group
is unlikely to achieve tbe- same
taxable profits in the second
half as In the first, the directors
say. •

However, they believe tbe
group’s difficulties are temporary
and expect a return togrowth m.
the next financial year.

* *
For the baif year ended

.

September 30 1983 taxable profitf
of bridge and constructional
engineering concern, Bzaitf^

write & Company. Engineers fell

from £402,792 to £307,334. Tbi*
over was down to £3.5m. com-,
pared with a previous £4m-;--

Increased production levwA'-
forecast last August, have not

yet materialised, directors say.

as a substantial^ volume of con-

tracts are still held up by finan-

cial restraints in .overseas

markets.
The interim dlvidend is un-

changed at 4p net per.£l
•*

—last year's final was 5.1p—
after tax; £92,000 <£80,000).

'

earnings per share were 7.8P

.

(lL8p).

* *
.

* '
'=:-

'

Profits before tax
Baggertdg* Brick row,
£349,000 to £837.000 over the -

months to September 30 jW.
with figures for the

;
second

months rising from last time ®
;

£414,000 to £537,000.'
''~

Per 25p share, earwaff
amounted to I8.56p (8.08p) ajd .

a final dividend of 3l75p (3J2SP1
lifts toe net total from 4.375P to ..

5.25p. Turnover totalled £7^4™
(£522m)r ; : .

=4Hr
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Aluminium futures

market launched in

New York, Page 42

WALL STREET

Airlines get

ensure of

support
UNCERTAINTY on Wall Street over the
outlook for interest rates continued to
subdue trading yesterday, iwrites Terry

k \ Byland in Neto York.
.

,

|
The stock marketadvanced briskly af-

v ter a slow start, with most of the leaders
*U \ \ (V adding SI or so. But the bond market re-

,:
«i! raained weak, as investors continued to

i
(

move away from the longer end and into

near dated issues.

At the dose, the Dow Jones industrial

average wea up 4.4T at 1,273.78, Trans-

port issues were featured by demand for

airline stocks following recommenda-
• tion by brokerage analysts. .

A forecast by the Commerce Depart-

ment that capital spending in the UjS.

... could rise by 54 per cent this quarter,

and continue, albeitat a slower rate, in-

- to next year, helped the heavy industrial

- stocks. . .

Caterpillar Tractor, the leading suppli-

er of heavy equipment to the miningand
- construction industries, jumped $1% to

$47%.

Buying of heavy industrials was selec-
' tive with institutions again confining

their interest to the market leaders.

Minnesota Mining put on $% to $85%,

General Dynamics was $% up at $59
General Electric, at $58%, and Lockheed,
at $38%, were $% higher.

The market bellwether stock, IBM,
gained $% to $118% although the an-
nouncement of its new automatic teller

.
machine (ATM) brought mixed views
from analysts, some seeing it as a fresh,
aggressive move by IBM, but others
questioning the price of the new prod-
uct
NCR, announcing a similar ATM next

week, added $% to Sim. Diebold, with
about 50 per cent of the ATM market
against IBM’s 25 per cent recovered $3
on Tuesday's fall to $77%.

Airline issues, expected to benefit
from the continuing weakness in oil
prices as well as from lower labour costs
and reduced fare-cutting on domestic
routes attracted buyers.
Pan Am, $V« up at $8% approached its

12-xnonth high. American Airlines, still

benefiting from recommendation by two
leading brokers, jumped 5% to $37. The
strongest feature was United Airlines,
$1% up at $35, as investors responded to
the company’s strength in domestic
routes. The California-based PSA added
$% to $22% while Delta Airlines jumped
$1% to $41%.

Oil stocks, however, were little affect-
ed by suggestions that oil prices could
continue to ease. Exxon traded un-
changed at $38%. Standard Oil Califor-
nia shaded $% to £34%
Partners in the Mukluk oil search ven-

ture steadied. Standard Ohio, chief part-

ner, recovered $% to $42% while BP, at

$23%, added S%. Diamond Shamrock, air

so deeply involved, lost another $% to
$18%.
Other active features included Metro-
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IAS. Treasury Bonds (CUT)
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December 70-23 70-24 70-18 70-27
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Certificates of Deposit (IMM)
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media, the TV and radio group now the
subject of a Sl.Bbn buyout by its senior
management It gained $1% to $35%,
compared with an estimated price tag of
$43% per share in rash and notes from
the bidders.

A less peaceful bid prospect Gulf Oil,
slipped $% to $30% after adjournment of
the shareholders1

meeting 'aimed at
fighting off Mr Boone Pickens and his
associates.

In the credit market short term rates

slackened at midsession but the three-

month Treasury Bill, at 8S3 per centdis-
count was only a shade below over-

night and the six-month, at 9.12 per
cent barely changed.
Lack of intervention yesterday by the

Fed left bank settlement operations to

influence the market
- Long dated bonds steadied from a dull

start with retail interest still very thin,

and professional switching providing
most of the business.
The key long bond traded at 101%, a

net %z lower.

LONDON

Institutions

rush across

threshold
INSTITUTIONAL investment spurred
London equities to a new high yesterday
taking the FT Industrial Ordinary index
safely over the 750 threshold for the first

time to dose 5.4 up at 753.6. The broad-
er-based FT Actuaries indices also

moved higher with the Industrial Group
0.4 ahead to a record 456.39.

Stock shortages and favourable views
of banking November’s money supply
trends, coupled with the possibility of

prolonged stable world oU prices, en-

hanced the overall tone.

Revived support in gilts added nearly
one point on longs before easing to %.

Details, Page 37; Share Information
Service, Pages 38-39

HONG KONG
AN ABSENCE of institutional and for-

eign interest left shares easier in Hong
Kong and the Hang Seng index dipped
7.22 to 874.36 at the end of the regular

half-day session.

The major investors stayed out of the

market as the latest round of Sino-Brit-

ish talks began in Peking, although
*

some smaller investors took profits after

the market’s recent gains.

Among leaders, Cheung Kong and
China light each dropped 10 cents to

HKS7.15, and HKS11.80 respectively

while Hongkong Land was 5 cents eas-

ier at HKS2.92. Jonline Matheson fell 20
cents to HKS11.30, Swire Pacific “A" 10
cents to HKS14.70 and Hutchison
Whampoa 30 cents to HKS14.10.

SINGAPORE
CONTINUED SIGNS of a conciliatory

attitude emerging in talks on the Malay-
sian constitutional dispute again helped
shares higher in Singapore. The Straits

Times index added 626 to 944.60.

Cerebos was actively traded and ad-
j

vanced 3 cents to SS2.23. Elsewhere,
Shell rose 40 cents to SS885 and Esso 20

cents to SS10.90, while Malayan Cement
added 25 cents to SS7.90.

The second section was also firm with
Singapore Land 10 cents higher at

S55.90, while United Overseas Land and
Malaysian Resources gained 6 cents

each to SS2.59 and SSI .90 respectively.

AUSTRALIA
LACK of enthusiasm in Sydney for a
parcel of 2.6m BHP shares being offered

by Howard Smith, adversely affected

BHP and the market generally. But the
All Ordinaries index, which was as low
as 731.6 at one stage, recovered to end
1.5 up on the day at 735.0.

BHP traded at AS13.30 but closed 5
cents cheaper at A513.40, while CRA re-

covered from a low of A55.76 to end 6

cents higher at A55.64.

J. Blackwood added 30 cents to AS5
amid speculation of a bid by Howard
Smith, and Brisbane TV climbed AS1.50
to AS23.50 - 50 cents above the last bid

by Capricomia.

SOUTH AFRICA
A STUBBORN bullion price, static

around the S400 per ounce level, failed to

excite Johannesburg gold shares with is-

sues narrowly mixed in quiet trading.

Southvaal was 50 cents firmer at R67,

while Free State Geduld lost 25 cents to

R45- Elsewhere, Anglo American Gold at

R136, Buffels at R66 and Gold Fields at

R24.5. were all unchanged.
Industrials were mixed with a firmer

bias as the Government announced a
rise in the index of manufacturing out-

put to 127.4 in August from 122.4 in July.

Tobacco and glass products, clothing

and non-electricai machinery all posted

marked gains during the period.

CANADA
STRONGER gold issues brightened Tor-

onto trading yesterday with further sup-
port from base metal stocks. The main
weakness in the resource sector proved
to be oil and gas related names.

Industrials were the weak link in

Montreal while advances in utilities,

banks and papers failed to stem the
overall decline.

TOKYO

all-lot

sales hit

blue chips
AN INCREASINGLY cautious mood
triggered small-lot selling for profit-tak-

ing in Tokyo yesterday, pushing the Nik-
kei-Dow index down 33.80 to 9,404.99,

iantes Shigeo Nishiwaki of Jiji Press.

Volume declined from 301.08m shares
the previous day to 274.56m while losses
outpaced gains 405 to 269, with 175 is-

sues unchanged.
As caution spread among investors,

high-priced blue chips lost ground on
small-lot selling. Machineries suffered
on reports that Bendix Automation of
the UB. had filed a complaint with the
International Trade Commission against
Japan's Amada and its UB. subsidiary
on charges of patent infringement.
The reports unleashed orders to sell

about 600,000 Amada shares, sending
the leading metal processing machinery
maker down Y57 to Y923. Other machine
makers declined with Amada, notably
Sonoike Manufacturing, which lost Y40
to Y870.
Many blue chips also faltered, with

Matsushita Electric Industrial shedding
Y30 to Y1.830, TDK Y130 to Y5.260 and
Pioneer Y30 to Y3.270.

Motors had been sought on bright do-
mestic sales estimates, but Toyota
dipped Y10 to Y1.440, Honda Y30 to
Y1.110 and Isuzu Y5 to Y352, following
reports the previous day that their cars
had defective voltage regulators.
Sony, which forecast that consolidated

net profit for the business year, ending
in October 1984, would shoot up 80 per
cent over the preceding year to between
Y45bn and Y50bn, advanced Y50 to
Y3,410. Iwatsu Electric also added Y50 to
Y1.930, apparently reflecting its contract
with IBM Japan to supply terminals for
an on-line credit information system.

*

Fanuc temporarily reached Y10,050,

finishing the day at Y9.980, up Y140.
By contrast, pacesetters among specu-

lative issues came under selling pres-
sure, with Godo Shusei losing Y25 to

Y535 and Sumitomo Metal Mining Y10 to

Y1.030.

Most securities houses said investors

had again shifted their investment inter-
est from high-priced blue chips to lower-
priced speculator favourites due primal
ily to their concern about the outcome of
the December 18 House of Representa-
tives election.

Prices finned on the bond market
against the background of a good sup-
ply-demand situation.

The yield on the benchmark 7.5 per
cent government bonds maturing in Jan-
uary 1993 dropped from 7.54 per cent the
previous day to the year's low of 7.52 per
cent as leading brokerage houses car-
ried out speculative buying on rumours
that the Bank of Japan would shortly
conduct a buying operation. At that yield
level, the price was Y99.90, close to the
par of Y100.

EUROPE

Domestic

matters

dominate
A SERIES of mainly domestic factors

was responsible for the diverse perfor-

mances of European bourses yesterday.

Frankfurt was easier at the opening
with the strong dollar again depressing
the market Reflecting this, the Com-
merzbank index, calculated at midses-
sion, was 5.3 down at 1,022.7.

But shares recovered later as encour-
agement was drawn from tyre-maker
Conti-GummTs plans for a first dividend

in three years and its expectations of
significantly higher profits for this year.

Conti-Gummi added DM 4 toDM 121 but
other motor issues ended mixed.
Deutsche Bank slipped DM 1.50 toDM

317.50, after a low of DM 316.50, follow-
ing its announcement of a rise in operat-
ing profit in the first 10 months of this
year. The results were not up to some
expectations.

Allianz, which plans to increase its bid
for the UK insurance group, Eagle Star,
dipped DM 20 at one stage before recov-
ering some of the loss to end the day DM
14 lower on balance at DM 883.

Bonds finished little changed in thin
trading and the Bundesbank bought DM
7.5m of paper after its DM 3.4m of pur-
chases on Tuesday.
Amsterdam continued its record

breaking performance with the ANP-
CBS general index, calculated at midses-
sion, up 0.2 at a fourth consecutive peak
of 148. However, many shares eased in

later trading.

Oce-van der Grinton added FI 1.50 to

Tuesday's sharp gain to close at FI 235
while insurer Aegon was again in de-

mand ending FI 5.50 ahead at FI 115.

Philips dipped 90 cents to FI 42.10 af-

ter its unchanged 60 cents a share inter-
im dividend.

The Government’s announcement of a
8.5 per cent 10-year state loan had been
expected. Secondary bonds were mostly
unchanged in quiet trade.

A half-point cut in the French call

money rate to 12% per cent gave impetus
to the Paris bourse which was already
active with investors seeking shares be-
fore the end of the year to offset tax lia-

bilities.

Martell was the brightest spot, adding
FFr 227 to FFr 1,630 after reporting a
higher profit, despite a declining world
market for cognac.
Shares ended marginally ahead in

Brussels although in chemicals, Solvay
gave back all of Tuesday's BFr 60 ad-
vance to close at BFr 3300.

Blue chips and selected finanwalg in
Zurich continued to decline on profit-
taking after their recent strength and
this left the market mixed to easier. -But
major banks consolidated their gains of
previous sessions.

Stockholm ended mixed. Volvo added
SKr 16 to SKr 446 but Asea shed SKr 4
to SKr 421 and Pharmacia was down
SKr 17 at SKr 309.

These declines are attributed to a
switch by local investors into cheaper,
restricted shares only open to Swedish
buyers.

Shares eased in nervous trading in
Milan while Madrid was also lower.
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40 uK% 21% 22*

-k
+ %
+ %

37*

S'21*

Si

a

5A
f?«
38*

a

«*

Si

a
ff
15
IS,

29*
39*

a
s*

ICM
1C In

cm

236 S3 12 XB
pf3S0 52 1

50 09

«k
67
6

44* -*

-*

1031,

5

MAte IBS 12 55 16k 16* Ift +*
UM 1.15b 39 17564 29% 29 2ft + V
Ulra WI 2586 u02 01% 21%
HUMP 308 62 B 50 ff 33* ff -k
WoaO JO, 108 23 ff re + %
tear £® T£ 6 15® 21* ff 21% +*
tfaw pf20» 12 Z400 17 17 17 +%
BPOW pc® 12 Z0OO 18 18 IB +1%
tfow pf37B 12 z30 3ft ff ff
tfow DOOM 72 IS 42 42 42 -%
Won pen iz 1 SO ®a 50 -%
Pow pH 47 13. zira X 35 X -k
knpCn > TO 4870 ff 37% 35 * *
»ra»cp 108 ft ff 9% -k
INCO re 13 3107 » ’ft 15.

is*

S'

+ %
-k
-1

38%
30%

A
-k
+ k
-%

:?

FoofaC

Rxa*
220 46 14 3 47%
4120 20 10 8411 42*

47% 47V

41* 41%

+ k
+ k
* k
-*

14

36*
57%
37

ff
26%
15*

»%
46

4A
*8*
25

«%
85

25%
44*
30*

15*
16

36*
21%

S'
7%*

TO*
36%

27k

if*21

18%
10%

IndU

MM
MM
MGasam
Maiea
Mnw

z20
6
12

2
1

M
TO

kV7ac
WMSd
Pub in.-.

tapRa
11-18 hsony

tmgfl

pl 12 12
pSiS M
pore 14

pTO 63 M
pere to
321 S3 6
276 97 7
.14 18 10 353

17 59
280 54 198

pf2JS 12 16

04 30 25 22
SO 17 210
1b 63 10 62

n21i 18 11

971,

TO*

*
26*
23

35*

f1

27

48*
33

TA
»*
19

TO

97*-

X'*dl5% 16%

S' s»23 23
35% 35*
28* 28*
A 9

26% 26%
47* 48*
32* ®%.
M% 14*

18*
11*

-k
+ %
-%
+ k
-*
+ *

*
+ *

+ %

ff
«8
17

Si
16

30*
l»k

imgft

wm
IntRFn

ItcpSa

Wueo
kitrta

hard

> 9 870
POOS 93 147
pH 25 ll 7

45a 27 7
2l0a TO 33
288 *2 12 37
100 7 0 371

200 59 22 23

n 126

31*

a
a
171,

IS

%
3*
30*
401,

«%
18

09*
17%
43

15%

a :i
% -1-10,

a* + k
30*A
16%

66*
17%
43%

-k
-k
-*

-%
~%
+ %
-*

51

65*
65%

a
ff
30%
48

17*

F'
61

ff

ff
59

ff
7A
12*

28*
Ml
GO*
63
56%
V\

19*

ff
A
6*
6
3*
11*

s
16*
18

23*
A
11*
10*
12%

3A
55*

?'
IB*
22

10%
»*
so*

ff
48*
13*

2A
35*
IS*
2*
20%
Iff,

47*
3*

!
35*A

WACOM
MCA
ME1
MGMGr
MGMOr
MQMUa
MGMu
AIGAWO

“*ey

MdsFd
Magd
MaWiy
MgiAaf

20 0 30 1094

S 08 £3 11 347
06 10 17 37
A4 35 34 87

pi 44 44 12

£0e 10 10 820
on 121

.60, 20 17 ID
80 27 13 81

S 00 10 M 2228
42 11. no

54
.72 18 12119
84 27 18 KM

21%
38*
38

3
ff
24

30*
S3

12%
10

ff

ff
37*

ff
12%

$

-i
-%
+%

18

»
32*

30* 30*
52 52*

39
18 .

-*

MaihM
ManCr
MMtan

MM
*|Manri

MAPCO
Mmcaa
Mavid

17*
17%
33*

a
10%

?%

MarkC
Mark
Mama
HUM

If*TO*

MaryK
MascoMm
MaeoyF
UaaCp

5

Si

Wk
34*
42

I
,75*
’34%

38*
33%
3b
19%
37*

MasuE
Manei
MUM
Mara
MayOS
Mamg
McOr
MeOr
MM
MeOrl

UeOld
MdMd
McDtC
McQEd
MCGrrt

37
65*
16*

ff
6
23*

Wk

18%
w%
41

36%
2S*
30%
39*
&

McKaw
Miaan
MUM

MAn
UeM
ItoSi

MnTax

J0b 11 13 71

32 19 17 30
>20 1 1 15 TZ4

a04 7 6 5 425
pIS 79a 99 633

pS20t 96 120

634
pl 21

1 4£ $237
35

140 09 S 27
>40 10 44 189

02 22 16347
pH .20 &2 10

44 6 19505
220 4 7 14 78
>134 3 0 11 299
pM» 70 4
IS 8 13 641

1.44 13 H
102 28 10 38

1.77* 10 1133
W44

£56 11. 6
132 12 22

62a 9 19246

021 1734 5%’
OA 71 3%
pen 17. 586

2 37 9 as
240a 45 a 12

pB20 85 155

pea to 2
ftl.flfe 7 A MS?

«t Wi
n«5e S 9 52

1 1.4 13 IBS 73'
1A2 BS 9 523 57*

2 49 17 174

>108 £4 18 120

g 11

240 58 11 99

92
a 32 8

t 20 1901

3*190
72 17 TO 201

244 5J 6 327
pen 11. 2
>1 09 32 12 1092

8 1 18 10 708

128 44 7 41

a
31%
18%
28%

-*

+ k
-1
*%
+ k

53%

?%

+ %

31%
1B%

a S =i

S 58*
64 .

]°k

a
38*
14%
W%

2k

ff
TO*
TO*

-*
-*
+ *
+ k
+ *

ii
7*1, 7S*.A 45*.
86% 37
64* 85*
10% »

4 *
4%
-*
-%
+ %

ff
28

I
«k

3*
W*

“%
-%

41*
45

IS
18%
41

38%
«%
A%

I
29

46% 47%
16% 17 .

Sh 5, -k
11% 11% +*
78% 73%
5% 5*

3*.

Ifh
53%
52%
as

p*
ff7%
BS
57*
41

44%

as

22*
34
7%
10%

-%
+ %
-%
+ %

40%
44%
30* 30*
40% 40%
10% 11

181, 18*
40% 40%

**
43% 43*
A 45

ff ff33 33%
S3* ST
28% 29

+ k
-*

ti

-V
-%

3
41*
+ *
-*

12 Mew*
lm

n «*•'

#%L W. E lam

&'*
Dm |%i»,

Qumfiou

TO* si

43* 28%
*J
3k
1’%

re

57
M

s
Si

a
39%
16*
21

a
ff

41

18

30%

ff
»4

26%
116%
30

?
P
s

ff
3
22%
11*

ff
8*
Z*a
14*
15*
U%
TO%
13*
89%

ff
O*
i»S
?J%
A
7%
w*
«

ff
72

=%

16*

Marat

MOM
umly
UnaQ

MaMR

Mm
WE
MnFd
kttCn
MUCH

Moon
MasSU!

9 02 IEOT W,
*32 \7 C 33 41%
» ® i* 7 am 3a,
R - 123 2%
if- I 1297. M*
TO U XC 25

*

CM 52 16217 I
*4 5%

>78 31 17 (633- 36%
BtHtiB 15 38*

WB 31 . -356
"

00-89 W »
1 3a 11 11 A

peer « *

pCB to 1

a 08 3 12,32
4(6 6$ 8 74

17* TO • J?9«

'*%

ti

-V
4%

'3k.
75k
TO*
*%

f
.
ib

4 I>.

kMbW
UAEM

W*

P

tAoPBn

MW

ModCpf

MonkOt
uaAB
Momb
Montan
luknOU
MonPw
UonSL

1 54 ' 56
» 75 *0 14 64

190 02 44 as)

a 06 21 ®8S 17

3JO 39 15-1864 85%
i« si 7 u se%

1 *0 9 86
ljto «£.« 18

389
2 72 T 4075

« M*
96

16# 7 JOT
ware

90 23 11 12

n 32278 00
420 39.-0 13TO
344 86 8 TO
;a 9? 7 m
160a tl 16*

2S

s
2«k

!
USB* 0%
» 25
K»*

a
«%

K 94*
4ft *1*

32>Z 3ft
2-j ft

si S
.'Si'-S

36 3fc%

SB* S«*

3 .3%
73 2ft
«k >2*
2ft »%
2ft ft
9* 9*
3?k 02%

ff ff
Wi w%
21% 22\
K»% 17

9*k 8S%
re* wi,

s?a
13* 13*
27% 27%
41. 41.

ft ft
a* 2ft
is w*

ft
25

108* W* .1%

“ ff
W>

-k

-V
41

ii

A
* »
-*

-%

‘-k
4*
k

sr. -k

5ft
21*

23*
2’*
33%
3 V

?
a
31

37*
11

32

19%
32%
10

3ft
20
43

tft
30

ifk
17*
21*
17

lft
43%
?«%
Zft
33
73*
2ft
TO%

31k
23*

16%
15%

9k
W*
35%
«S

99
21%
5%
3**
20%
70%
30%
38%
15*

45%
79%
22

a
40%
40%

21

a
TVi
W
14*
»%
1*
33%
27*
ft
9%
20%
8*
23k
11k
30*
20*
23%
A
16

«k

ft*
20
6%
26*
ft
25
12

W%.
17*
W%
10

3ft
15*
19*
28
(5
24*
«k
2ft
13*

ff.
9
45*

ft
15k
24

38*
88*
1ft
«%
27*
11%
51%
»*
26%

ft
W%
41*

a
11%
40
29

tet
NCH
NCNB
den
MAM
NLM
Mi
MUF
maca

ffw*

Napco

2ft
W
2ft
2*
42k
®k

mean
mo™

MEdb
HatFQ
NFG
NMOyp
WHOD)
M
(WdCf*
NMdE
NMhaS

NSan
NtSUn
NScnd

NflKP

NflvP

N0<9,
NEngB
NJBtc
NVSEG
NTS
MVS
MVS
NVS
NVS

78 553
72 39 15 i

1.12 40 7 KE2 2ft
2® 20 U 1098 133i,

n 8
1 63 SO

£33 8.1 9 2

50
328 56 9 611

120 37 2l 99
04 17 5

83

1 36 I4 86
a® 19 31 269
£20 80 193®
a 23 64
344 9J 7 27

pf230 10 365

156 42 « 341

77

25 a as
48 *2 TOM

a .44 20 14 2578 22*
8 Of

02 30 1222
« 4731

al£0 31 TO 23
TO

272 93 OH
pH 60 TO. z300
pfl 74 II. z*50
pl230 TO.. Z5TO
pfl 95 TO, 0
> a0 33 6 26
a® es 7 749
1 84 69 TO wa
232 11' 7 288

. 2ft
1ft TO*.

»% 2ft
TOO* 133*
22% 22%
15*

2ft
ft
41%
32

%-
-%

ff, ff
2ft
21*
27

ff
22

36%
ft
31%
1ft

26

jft n%
361,

TO*

2ft
2k
41%
*ft .

SS A
27*
21
38

-i

* *
%

n50
3®

f
S

torVI

IMHR
Vwm

27%
18*
391,

17

=9%

ff
TOk
40*
26>,

21*
29
67

ff
ZB

1ft

3
1?
w%

NagSh

MCOR
HoUAf
MorlkSo

“ ff

«k
56
21*

No«r
Mortal)

NACoM
NoAPM
M&*0
Noaaait
raw 0
HPS
NdStfV
NSfV
f®V
NSV
NorTal

98* 65%
S5*
61%
22*
28%

3
81*
73*

48k
6ft

«%
TO*

S'22%
53
42

27%
10*

6ft

NwstM
MmM
•waw
Norton

Now.
NUCOT
NumS
MYKX

pf 375 13
pf8TO 13.

ptA78a 31
pf2TO 12.

pfC37S 13.

SO 33 10 204
n 32 IT 279
ii.54a 39 1

n42a 35 102

1 U 23 1441

0% 253
192 12 6 459

410 U X2ITO31*
625 TO TWO 39%
IQ® It 187 94%
139a 83 7
03a 0 -25 93

-. £04 11.-a 112
- TO M 342®
200 44 13962

• - 6 •

2206 62 7 O
08 0 11 156

00 20 II 32

170 £2 TOM
222b 13. 8 30
138 It 6 385
150 «a 9 473

pf2S7# 60 1

296 76 7 75 38*
pea 12 - 2170 30
pH 56 TO. ZUQQ 38
pf 7 TO. 1100 501,

a® 9 1575 43%
B TO* 5%
180 £1 18 92 85%
00 17 38724 48*

Z6t S5 794064 50%
pa06 11. 700 21*

-»| 6
2 SB 23 184

100 63 10 61
,

pIS 19a 95 20
2Ba S 20822
3 32 8 23 89

02 £6 9 384

22

9
31

14*
21*
9%
2ft
1ft

ffW%
29*
TO*
IS*

19

16

TO*
«

ff
S
67

24%
16

38%
22

Sf
31%
*ft

S'9%
27%

ff3ft.
17 ..

2ft
13%.

ff
16

s;

re
&

.

ff

-V
+ %

ii
.+ %
*k
+%

-V

-%

ti

A
iS a5

5i
12

f?
16%
31*
3ft

M%

ff
Sk
W*
30>,

3ft
. 9*% »*%

u21* 20% 21*
17 15% (6%

it

a§

41*

a
ff
vW
78

§
Si

62* 63

7ft »k
35* 3ft

a-
41

1A
«
ff
ift
12

'A

1*%-

A
:i‘

.-A’.Vi »*i

*h

2ft
35*
33%

9ft

?
37
5BJ,

ff

47%
«
21%

1ft
«>
*4%
3ft
30

n
se*
4ft
ft

ff
49
21*

%
+ k

-V
+k

ff
-%
4%

41
-%

2ft 2ft
3A 35*
33* 33%

«%

Sft
56*

3ft
!!'WB 90 4118 61* 60%

ff59

ffTO*
61

-k

-fe

3
*%
21*
18

16%
14*

18* 15*
112* 88
107 BS*

a

33*

3f%
1ft

1ft
2S*
TO%
31*

7tP, 58

’ft
9A
85*

34

®>,
25%
®%
21*

30%
30

ff44*

33*
2ft
ft

24

26
13%
80*

ff

ff
7^
21k

ff27%
16*
23%
17*

ii

f
22k
12%
TO*
15

30*
25%
19*

OakSnd
(MdnP
OecAB
OeUP
OeoP
ObUP
ocm*
OcO
DECO
Ogdon
ONoEd
OfCd
OhEd
OPEd
OfCd
OhEd
QIC
OflP

OhP
0u»
ON*
OMaQE
CBdaG
Ofci

OmarL
Oomcr
Oneida
ONEOK
OmRk
Orange
on®c
Onon
Orton
Ou&U.

0-0-0
06| 422
102 60 18139
2® K) 566

pC0O TO. TO
PTOTO TO 36
(4200 TO 8

6
»k
ff20*
1ft
O*

ft
2*k
2*k
2ft
17*
18*

pf 15 50 14. ssew% 107* 107%-%

5k
2ft
20%
17*
ift

+ k

ft14 62 14 58
1 42 8 200

180 S9 1158

103*.

2ft

180 TO
pH® TO
(4820 14
pf350 15.

pax 16.

pfl 00 TO
UW78 TO
P®7» TO
pfC7tt TO
PKTO27 TO.

pfE848 TO
184 8 7

pin w
102 42 1364
104 41 179
00 20 19 592
72 3.1 31 136

£40 80 021
102 £1 8 *4

20
39 28 13 S

19 MS

817 TO

1

il® 33
zora sa
11 841

15 281

9
zBO
2870

on
w
wo
635
2150

-%
+ %

TO*

n
58

?
21%
a
31%
2ft

30*
21%

%
{4 00 40 BO -. (1

1ft

OwftOr
0»Tr
(VSHp
OmenO
OwenN
Oxford

1 04 20 11 7
a A 10 36319
n 33 18®
66 10 16 381
iO 23 II 11
100 30 18 483
108 44 a®
H 15 U 31

102% 102% -%
23* 2ft -k
30* 30*
13* 13*
33 03

.

58 58
2* 24

2ft »»
1ft TOz
87 87

5ft 5ft
5ft 58*
TO* 17%
84 .6*.
21* 21 *
8 8

81* 3ft

2ft 25*
31 31*
32% 2ft
30 80
20% 21*
71* 7*
271, 27*

1ft 16%

1ft H

-V
-k
+k
+ %
-t

-ft

it

-k
f*
4k
-%

:i

-V
-k

®1% 51* 51%
44 - 44 44

w% to m
31* 3ft 3ft
19% TO* 19*
30* 35% ' 06-
u38* 37% 38%
41V 41* 41%

+ k
+ %.
+ *
+ *
+ %
4k
+ %

4%
+ V

3ft
2ft

20%
2ft

Ifk

IB*

ff

29%

ff23
TO*
16*
11*

ff
21*
TO*

ff
a*
16*
fii*

PWI
PNBMt
PPG
PSA
PSA
PacAS
PacGE
PaeLO
PacLum
PacPw
PaeP
PaeP

3<*
TO%
36
a»

tft

ff
ff

a

33% 34

15% 1ft-

St
13 .TO-
TO* «*
1ft «*
35% as%
24* 3ft
re a*.
381, 20,

ffw*
2*
2*

7%
W%

§
ff
ft

24
341,

15*
4*

a

5 *

ff
a.
o*

if

si
TO

a
»
s

PacSd
PCTM
PacTn
N-' »»nPHYD
PUmSc
FVnASk
PrniAin

PlM
ParsCC

P®Rft

p^n
fVKH
ParVPn

P-O
04 25 15 31

140a SO 11 WI
8 128 36 12397

90 25 TO7
dpH 80 10. 11

i*8 r£ aam sa 7 734
816 88 7 67

1 41 24 TO3
216 80 7 316
mre to . 4
(*4JB TO TO . 31% 31" at*
.W 10 48 " It*. Tl H •

« 21 a 6B.. TO. 18% 18%
W5® 98 400 5ft M%

"
M 31 25 5 . 13 13
60 17 6 484 . 3S% 3*V

120 00 TO1112 aft 31

02 27 7 8® 23* 2Hr
- BOSS BL 8*

w tm-s* .'-.s*

230 67 10328 34%
3334® ft

36 49 083 -

-%

4 k

-k
-V

ff

-V
+ *

t
-k •

-*
-v

.

*%
+ %

w%

PHPU
PayfM

ikyNP
PajCab
Paabft.

as.
RMC

a*
ff22%
24*
27
77

W.
ftPL.
NR.
PiPL
PaPl
P»PL

w.

a a set

w 17 in
104 SB 2 883
a 27 44

s I 40 M 88
734

807 10 15044
‘ n06 32 « 857

4-TO 7 20 199

. 00 1.4 18 153

217
18 216

prfi27 S3 2
• 216 37 1120*7' 59*
2® 11. 7 “361 '22%

PM50 13 Zl» 35
TO860 TO z® «4

A
A

IS I s i}

.

— 0i 04%
'V

a-?
0ft
w*
f%.

ffH

«* :
*

4*290 13

4®a »
4*9.76 W.

PQ» O.

57
.1

n
200

a*

ff
ff

a' a*
n »
ift' 5ft
a* a
35 35-
64 64.

2ft a*
04% 01%
V 27*

fSftTft

-k

A

:i
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Prices at 3pm, December 7

12% 9% Caff* 112 10 10 8
rj* 7% Cabip n BOl 10 8 4

16%

a

S’*

9
2
0

Canco
Cxnpnl
CM*
CIMne
CardU

CvM

28 23

sgJ4
n

6 25
27
43

9 4
3

7

% 8% GareB 9 18 1

8* CbtbA n 13 7

»h Caresa S 56 ZA 14 6
46 37 CoraP 0 5 12. =50

13V 2* Cadkn o67t ga 8 11

p/ Si*

Dn. W. E 100* High

40 24 12 SB
375

27

g!60 20

s 1

« 16 0 16

88 25 10 45

pi 40 11. 2

8
pi60 T2 18

M 23 11 6

c-c-c
12 25

20b 14 9 5
70

M 18 10 17

30 16

4
80 20 20

23\ 17*
<% 2
W* *i
19V 10V
35% P1%
30% ID
S*% 12%
13% 7%
9% 3%

Beltran

Bda
BnSKU
BmSidB
Barge
BergB
Barry

BethCO
BteCp

BqV
Hra
BrtJUH

Sun
BtockE
Biowt

Btaunt

BoterP

BottBr

BomVu
BoMA
Bower

60 30 27 6
220b 72 5
n 16 ISA

S 1320
13

pi fl

pf3 50 13 zID
20 20 19 33

31 477
.72 52 SB*

s20 10 IS 366
PITS 13 2
120 68 4049
9 14 7 21 u

.74 29 16 25
a 1 5b 7 10

120 65 B 38

1.41a 46 4
20e 30 15 2

80a 21 12 30

n 1731
.« 1a 16 21

0 40 14

£Q 15 131
0192 12 2

68 635
20 20128 47

s 33 10B

n 2«63
27 7

9 3
2a 18 112

s 13 21

SO 101

1*1 43
60 20 272
>0 12 1125

37 16

M 230
106

021! »
2132

27
20 8108925%

n26r 29 1248
.11a 63 6 ID

U
Ute 1.1 13 66

17

a 12D 36 19121
64 20 7 2
BO 41 SS 52

B0 50 4423
0192 89 1

607
28 22 WM

8 225

36 23 188

36 14 1255
a 11 2

15

738

rt 2854

0160 11. 4

if«3%
31%
16V
32

34%
3%
3%
4%
17*

31%

P
21%
17

9
1*
12%

4%
21%
32%
5%

$
10

».
41%
7%
«20%
30%
7%
B*
»%
1%
27

10%
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-%

12 Men*
Mgtl bar
£1% Ti%
13% 11%
5

11%

A
A
18

Si
25
A
10%

40% 30
23% 11%

32% 13%
30V 16%
12% 6

19%

23

21% Wi
38% U
191, 7

17% 7

4* 21-

15V 2%
34% 20%
12* A
1A A

Mrrrcr

MwpB
Nenua
NlclMb
Nodlnd

Noka
NeCdO
MPS
Nunac

OEA
CWcvrd

OnAn
OrSoal

ClaM
Ofeian

OOknp
OrrtH

OnUM
Ormand
Once
OSuKn
Oifrtff

OcarkA

Pl 5b
D". W. E ISOS Kigh

& 32 21 17 £8
nL-M 11. b 7

176
9 70
27514

2125
21

=410
SO

g
pU25 H

6

151;

73%
3%
11%
51.

2%

322%

O'BC
Bose Pin.

Low OooiECkne

iA 19: + %
13% 13%.

3% 3%
II 11

5% 51,.

u% Wfe
34 34
22% 22%.

-%

i*

0-0-0
18

S030 « 15

34 20 B

5 40 23 24

.40 19 13

30 13 19

A 50 66
am a*

Z*
20%
11*

17*
21%
17%

Tl% ill, PGEptt

s6Cb 18 16

1.111 10 I]

30 17

P-O
150 II

MW 14%

« A
47 7%
7 31;

A

18% 15V
IA 15%

1A Wi
1A 'A
1B% 15

«* 17%
A

PGEpfP
PGEtrfO
PGEplM
PGEpfl.

PC±p1K
PGEdU
P&E01

205 75.

2 11
195 15

225 14.

2 04 13

232 U
109 13

12

10*
101,

10

IA
A
52*
311;

«?
20

9%
IB

19%
15%
15V

1A
15*

A
12
10

3
6 ins

=3140 35

361;

.-SO 401;

19 27-16

23 233 3A
1861

1

30 34

34 4

14 I

31V
5%
10%
36

2AA
26*
ir-

3 16

S 65
12 50
18 93
II 6

9 634

Jlfi

&
9
6

7 135 A
32 168 10*

U
14 46

e j

15

24%

19

II 5

14 30
14

27

15 <8
1

10

5%
11*

X
55%

ia
i*
in
3%-

A
8*

59% 33%
17% 8

14% 9fe

25 15J]

23V 12%

A A
BA 38%
12 6%
9 4
5% 3

23% 1412

38 32
20% 15%

PoslCp
PosflP

PorWrT
PrtnC'

PranL

PranRd
PremAs
PienHs
Piesfl

PresR

Ptesd
Prm£n
PSCU
fgi

13 150 9*
s 32 156 1

3

60 10 229
17 5

2
5

8 «
£3 25

W
1B4 40
A 56 63
9 55 72

3C& 25

g
S 33 46
30 39

59*
15V
11%
20*
19%
TV

180 10
pM2S 12

D»CZ34 13

12 138 46%
6 3 9

5 19

238
6 ID

4%
16

=100 35
1 17%

25% 25%
19* W
M% 11%
17% 175,

21 *. 21 %
17* 171,.

w, w%
7% 7%
7% 7*
3% 3%.

3 i‘
iw, icr

cn% u*

’A ir%
10* 10*
10% 10*

9\ 9»J

10% 10%
S* 9%
321; 32%.
30 31%
24% 24*
19% 1*,
17V 17*.

19% 19%
19V 20 .

6* 9
177, 18 .

15% 15%.
dim. 15

15% 15*
1C, 16%
15V IS;
«17% 17%
A BV
16% W%
33*. 35
361. 3H,
40*. 40*.

2% 2%.
36>, 36%

7% 7U
30V 307,

A 5%
10% 10%
36 36

25% 25%
2% 2%
2&V 26*.

!*» 'A
42k 42-,

111; 11%
3 3

n% 11%
w, IS.

34% 341;

21; 21.

91, 10

5V A
11% m.
A R
lav ieu>

55% 55%
14*. 14%
Wj 18%
1% i%.

U%
S e A
A A
9% 9%
12% 12%
S9 59V
15 15

11V 11%
20 201,

«% »»
•!r 7%
I 1%
45 46*
9 9
7% 7%
4% 4%
171 is

=4*. 341.

17* 17*

JS

-V
-v

-V
-%

ti

-V

-V
+ '4

+ 1%

-5l

+ h

-%
+
.

J
s

”%

3
+i

+ '2

-V
-V
-%
+ %

+ %

+ *
+ 1.

+ %

-%
-%
-%

-%
+ %
-V
+ %
+ V
+ V

+ %

-V
+ %
-V
* %
+ V
+ %
-V

-t+ %
-A
-%
->s

Continued on Page 36

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
1? Marti ft Sb
Hfth t» Sou* Bm. m. i MKhttgk

Continued from Pfege 34

c»-ga

Hup. Pin
Lew .QnawOHa

12

ibBh

8k*

Im Suck

53 UCA
20% -RCA

ft Sb
Dw W. E 1W
0 4 47

0212 71
153

55
901; « WFL 011 KL tUD » 08. 33% 26% RCA 0366 11. 118

TO* «!, WL - 0870 13. m 00 0k% 08 42V 12% 6V RLC. s 20 17 1 103

45* 20k Pwert £20 51 306 «V 42% 42% 18% m KTE 50 29 17 67

28* 17* Pen* 0100 &S 1 3**J 2«1 24% + % 26% 16% Hteftr 84 29 11 4045

4H% 29% Pmzoi 230 U 11318 33% 32% 32% “% 11* 4% Ranwd 791

92% TP* Pen, 0B 8 95 VO 83% 5? 25 *h 35? s. Ranwc 180 54 204
31* IS* PeocO a » 12 1338 24% 23% 5^* -% 21* 16% Rtnco 04 *0 19 32

10% 0% PeobEh 1 U 8 MS 10 9% & 13% 5% RmgrO 16 486

34% 18* PepB 30 in 17 80 30* + % 03 «&% Rayrm 44 5 27 114

«* 32% PejwCo 102 44 14 2748 37% 36* 37% + * 14% 8% Roymk 23

371; =3% PwkEI 50 IB 25 2*84 27% 27% 27% -% 57% •1 Roythn 140 52 13 £055

11* 9 Prmwn 1224 13. 4 386 8% 9% 9% -% 18% 11% ReadBl 40 3 4 11 207

22% 7* PwrO • 20 I T 20 127 W

%

1«% w* + * 27 »% RdB* 02i3 94 5
40 Z3* Pwne 1« 51. 1319T 28 27% W% *% X 24 RCBM pC2fie 90 438

18 12* Parti 50 37 1354 •3% W, 19% + * 13% 8% RtlRcl 140 12 9 11

33* 25 PMftm 3390 12. . 10 20% 2W, »= -% 171; 0% RflcnEq 43 ira

18% 15 P«R» 0157 « 28 W. 16% +% 27% Mk Mm 30 18 23 335

12 8% Pflnv nl 37a W. 119 8% *- 8% -* 9% 5% Fteece 1

44* ft Ptew •I® 3J « 3337 37* 36^ 37% *h ir. 1* R»o* 42

34 22* PMpO 300 20 7S\ 25* -% 36i 18% RrthC GO 1.7 15 30

41 22* PMS « 54 t7 10 1779 32% 31% 31% «% 3% RcpA* 1258

18% 131. PhteB 212 O. 6 909 W% 14% w%. 4% 1% Rep* wi 268

33 7= PME 0300 13 293 a 27% ft +i% 38 18% RegCp 80 17 13 ft

36 3D Pit* 0440 M. =50 31% 31% 31% + % 50 33% FtopNY 1 52 41 7 35

GO 50 PME . 0.P. T8. 3*2 52 62 52 +2 27% 23 RNY 0C3 13 12. II

70% 61% PME 0075 H. 136 H% 62V 62* -V 83% 96% RHY 0A6D1O W 50

C3 66* Bh4E 0785 M. 300 66% 55%
S»: »% o% RepSH 80 18 392

11% 9% PMC 0128 W 24 «% 9% & + % 38* 29% RrtBk 1 64 $2 6 77

00 73 PIKE 09S 13 =50 72 72 72 . 33% 26 RepBk 02 1? 72 5

70 « Phffi 09 SO 14 =8700 70 68% 68* -* 20% 13V RsnCor 3? 20 18 216

66* 531; p«e 0780 13 196 58 55 58 +2 36% £5 Revco s 65 £1 15 756

19* 12% PMSUO 132 70 9 37 17 «% 17. ’5 4* vjReuer 55

72* 5

<

PnMr 2.90 40 ID 1082 72% 71% 71* 37% »* Hm4on 184 51 18 1900

ft 10% PMn a 37 20 13 HP 10% 16% 3 + * 25% 17% Roiftwn 80 30 1135

29% PM0OC 220 07 B 1220 33% 32* 33 + % W, 10% Ranrd .40 2 3 31 439

Sr 17* PMVH 80 12 8 31 «% 4£V «: % 63% 46% fleynte 320 54 9 713

42% 27% {%WAM 28 J 22 1041 38% 3S^ 96 + % 48% +»v Reyte 04.10 90 1

£7% 17 PteNO 2D0 72 7 461 27 5ft 26% -% 11^ p% RoytUI 1 28 405

=»%

65

8
11%

9%

X Pmi
»»*»

22 43

11 B53

16%

38%
33% 18% . Renew 12* 53 n 709 23%
26% 15% PtonCi 95* 12 5 26%
36* SI Pimva. sflZ 27 17178 34
72 42 ftmfl 0212 3.1 3 67%
16% 17% P4BOI n 600 1*%

21V 9% PWlftK .TSe 8 W90 10

£7% IT* Ptenim IS 7 TJ 121 23%
14% e? tkayoeir 21 S'
40V 25V Ptewy *37i 12 17 8 32
33% 15% Pawn - 80 IS 11 £08 27%
28% u% PogoPd 00 2S £2 167 20%
37% 22% Pound 1 30 31 256 3«%
75% 15 PontJr • 33 16 Wttl 21

3DV IT”, POpTM JO 82 168 25
17% 17% Portae 40 28 34 *6%
16% 13* PanOE 178 12. 6 <234 14%
130 W PoO 01150 12 =20 9*%
2?li 18% PwG DC GO 13 3 «%
»% :*s PotG PH .40 M ft 31%
34% 27* PorU -043S 15 It 30%
44 32 -Podtch 148 4 0 21 267 36V
77% 16% PormEt 170 82 8 WB2 21%
39* r PotEi 0404.12. =780 35
a* Pm* n MISS 0*
MV 2&% Promt 44.13 Ell 36

20V 9% PIM% 30 2.1 11 S2& «%
W, 23% Pnmk 240 62 14 32 39%
30? i3V ftanC s 22 3404 Wk
75% 13* PnmM *12 6 W34
C3% 501, PibMG 4?40 41 It 1403 5*4
17 9 PSRsh • 21 1.8 ft 77 av
3«% 26* Pieter 140 4 6203 86 31

19 W PSrCof 1 04. 10. 9 1454

16 16%
38% 361;

23 23%
28V 28V
33% 3A
67% 67%
14% 14%
17% IA
22% 23%
61, 8%
31% 31%
26V 26V
«% 20%
33% 33%
20% 21

24% 25

16 16%
w% v*%
94% 94%
19% 18%

30% 31%
293? 3%
36V 36%
21% 21%
A
6V-

34%
8*

St
19%

10% a
10 7%
73% 5?

51%
67% 63
771, 56

» 15%
3* 1EV

£3% 16

33* 22

30% 30

31% 20
25 17%

23% W*
29% £4*
Ml.. 51%
U 11%

«4% HXn
1141; 155i.

n «%
60% .55
SV W|
108% 06-

0% 59

69% . U
a «6 .

psca
PSMd
PT*i

'

KM

02»
288

0104
01.06

73
3%‘

^ ft

3 1?
n*
46-
«V

fit tfM

101 91

50% 13*

S X

P5*n 08.62
PSM 0838
FSbi 0980
PSM 0696
PS«MH 212
rSW -02.75

raw bcbi
raw 0*25
raw -0375
ran 0186
PSNH 0M5
raw 0345
PSrMM 264

pseg on*o
PSK 01*62
PS£G 013*4
PSEG 02 1r

PSEC 0660
P-JtG 0043
PSE 0iM5
PSLG pf7 70

PSEG 0760
POO 0?5J
PSEG 0?«
Paw*
Puew J6
wiCaw •

Fjgfi® IK
Fwan a Vi

Pottf
PuraW - 120
Pyw
0*0- 220
Oau ’0956
QuaiSO Wa

17% 17%

=£480 7%
20100 7*

66

71055 53
1220 63%
4000 57%

4 9tt 14

4500 17%
S3 17

» 26*
23

2*

£ %
04 27%
17«- S%
a o*
0 07

52

05

12. 537106% 106%

S 1?

l°“$
;» an
149 58%
2TB 61

:t*43 58

=150 77

13 n

24% MV
13% 14%
36% 36%
«% «%
21% 21%

SS.
» s

7%

si
16* 15V
1®; 17

25V £5%
22% 23

28% 22%
19 a%
20V 20%
27% 27%
84% ft

g% o%.
087 07

«*%•%
17 17

Wi an'

58% 58%
BO*. 61

», 56%
76 77

OfcAd n.We

19 KB
126

W 6 775

4 14 239
I 113

16 15 11

13 rW
3 5 n 421

89 =200 9?

46 II £51 16%
61 9%

5 1277 W%

A
ia%

»%

a5%
8%
63%

3%

5
3%
8%
6%

M 14

21* 26

17% 17%

66% «%

» 67
W% *6%
0*, V,
18% W, -V

-%
-V

-V
-5
-%
+ %

41

A
-%

-%
-%
+ %
-%
+ v

:fc
+ %
-%
+ %

-%

+ %
-%

+ V

+ %

-T
' + 1

%
+ %
* %
+'}
+ V
-%

*%

A

+ V

+i%
-V
+ %

-%
-k

-%
-%

-%
%

-%
-1

+ %

32% <2* RUM
37% W% RCk

ana
IT I* It

16 7 T4» 24

» 25 20W3 *% 3A 38%
A
+ %

31*

fii.

*A
48*
31V
42

2£>%

ir,

S'3

35%
81

36*
ur,
w»
BO
7%
29%
3*V
151;

29

50%
50

3"
61%
38
29%

21%
39*;

«7

30%
27
rn.
23*

!{-

46%
30

40%
t®!

s
11*
22

11*

ft

&
*%
11%

9*

IS48%
62%
62%
a*

40
3%
2S

3‘V

5A
45%
»;
48»;

23% HtJtVck

22 RregelT

44* Rwdrjrr

29V FWeA

22% Robslw
M% Rolan

26% BoWsfi

iA
IE*

Robma

... RocnG
26% RocnR
21% Rdm4
36 Roiim

19* ftoHrln

101, Robin
123- ROHRS

40V RcMiCO
Reraon

s 50
1.08

Rowan 08

19% PC Cos 1 04

32 RoyO 262a

28% Rurymd 72

12* RusTg
30 RyanM
45% RyderS

19 RyfrkJ

TV AW

2%
9>r

21% Row

27%
27%
13%

13%
19

W*
3%
5-16

a?
21%
16%

C*
9%
V
a*
IF,

a
a
ai*
ft*
a%
13%
W.
5

6
38%
13%
34*
4%
a
18%
14%

S*
10%
13%

2*
£%
i

12*

00k
»%

3H,
25*

64
146 5 3 13 W9
180 E7 1311
160 26 21 112

S 64 15 1612
140 26 14 234

w 2
160 41 11 37

GB 30 9 222
164 TO 6 31

2H7.1 9 12
a 88 Z7 13 7TB
si 60 25 13 222

9 161

04 R?

JO 19111 773

40 +7

20 12 3*
34 16 380
B 11 1374

36 14 106

E4 5 544
18 19 187

s 76 40 9 70
1 28 M 62

1 08b 19 14 161

a SO £0 1143
193

SCA
ECU
SFN
SKTec
Saw*
SobnR
Stgafis

SigSEe
5>gdS

Sanai
Ealwy
gyp
aS.p
SPauI

Stfieg*

saw
so**
SJuaaB
SJuanfl

Sen*
SAnlRt
SFlM
Sgww
5a«
Sa£P
Sat
Sam
Sam
Scm«a
SdhrP
Scaanb
Ssmh
Sees

SMLad
ScsfM
SconP
Scans
SoCMH
SetCr

^BflC

5aaC
SaeCort

Suagrai

Saagii

SC9W
SaiP
SertG
San
SecPac
Sedeo

s-s-s
20 13
2 55

12* 34
72 32

no* 2
n2i8a 99
4 24 13

w
n30 9
5150 54
5 36 1 i

148 90
116 n
1 13 31
40 3*

196 91
Clin 96

1 31c

E 44 B

164 81
1 31

132 *e
20 15
144 9 9

0138 12

0150 1*

168 44
0607 B5

1 04 32
12 7

5 60 £3

160 42
1 32

44 39
113 55

0146 1*

0S2IC 11

0C3W IS

42 17

sES 16

a 36 ii
s 60 36

52 li

152 39
234 4 5

58 17

151602
18 94

14 E
90 51

7 104

B1

22 93

17

B1

22 355

9 424
M 1D4

6 4
23
154

24 84

B 670

10 318

16 7

34 977

13 38
14 1M6
193
21 I

6 39

153

21

11 729

i5

£2994
43£«
13 166

109

10 13

to 7IJ

U 5*

13 62

*
18

63
irw
13 379

6 27

» 37
13 69
163660
11 2566

7 457

6 268

Urge
dose Pm. 12 Mart fl Sis

High Low (hmeClMa «gh lew -Suck Dir YU. E TOtb High

u35 83 25-42 21* 10*' SdgLr £0 2S 22 53 21%
30 3* 30 4 % S3 27* SweCp s48 13 17 1ft 37*
33* S* ft* + V 42* 17* Shakte S 72 3 2 8 392 22V

11% 11% 63* 341, snapei ' 7 9 51

17? 17% 17* £1 »% SiWof 5 50 24 n JN 20*
U30 ft* 29% 4 % 6i 33% snnio 2 46 9 252
11 10% + % 38* £4* ShMT 2e 62 6 5 32V
33% 33% 33%. 33* 20* SneCSo 60 23 U wft 25%
£UV £0 »* 4 % 36* 22* SNUG C4140 50 8 23

11% 11% 11* +% 31% IB* 9mm s 63 £3 12 293 26%
86% 95% 88* +% 16- 12* &eiPac 154 10 10 111 147,

12* 12% 12* -% 36* 21V Signal 90 £ 7 33 1539 04V
«% 43% 44 12V % SmnpPi 15 5? 12

12% ii* ir, 32* 17* Smow tta 223167ft* 25
•;

227, 221; 2£1, 31* 2<* ^7 pT350 12 5 28-.

25% 25* 25* 30V 15% Skytne JB 2B X 174 17%
"% 11% 11% -% 34 HM, Smart) 96 48 293

13% «% '2% -% 761; Vk Sm*£ 2B0 * B 10 3812 58%
Iff), i6? ie% -% 46V 30* Smcb S 60 20 12 13 4C%
0% Be 8% 3*% 23* SnaoOn 08 £7 V7 £66 32*
1% 1% 1* -% ft* S* Sonet IS5 47 6 £10 a*
34% 33% 34% 4% 171, 12% SonyCp 16e 11 43 1750 14%
4% 4% 4*.

|

ft* £61- Sod in 1ft 4 1 £3 JO as;.

1% 11, 1*.
1 33 26* SourcC 3 93 37 e*

u3&% 357, 35% % 21% 19* SrcCp pC 40 12 17 2U%

37% 371, 37% 21* 17* SC’EG £ 11 E 451 IS*.

25* 25% 25% 26% 19*
.
SoJww 2 3S 92 1C 6 26*

57% 57% 57% +% *6 25* Souam SIB 13 10 7 39%
27% 2th 27* 27% 187, Soeifik 1 08 46 7 335 2T

f

31V 31* 31* -* IS s* S«lPS 17BT 13 9 6 13%
an. 25% 28% * * 42V 33\ SCaCJ 380 92 7 K5£ 41V
16% 15% 16% t % 17* 14% SeunCo 190 11 7 1140 19%
JJ% 33 33% 30 £4* SelnGE 2£9 BD 7 23 45%
IF, 13% 13% -% 40 £8* SKETJ a 9 £4 36
36% 35% 35* 37 33 So« 0S 11 i£0 35%
20% ft a -% 49* 441; SoNE (H4 62 S 5 186 =8%
uTH, 16* 17% t * M* 17* SouPc 51SC> 3 6 IS sies* 41*

60% 59% 59% -% 25* 15%. SoUnCo 164 73 10 IS! 72
45% 45* 46* -% «*. a Soui 10 9 B4 1 9 13 2375 44*

40% 39% 40 +% 21* 13t Sofloy u3 5 2S M2 16V
81 B4 B4 - V* 121, 5* Sowwk t& 7 6 is: ^4
28% 271; 277, -k 66 50* Son* p!664 13 2
». 26% 26* +% 44 25 SwAoi 9 16 5 1? ISC SWi

57* 55-V 56% - % 30 181; Soiflksn 1 44 5 2 9 354 17i
43!; 43% 43% +% 21% 13% s*n&. B0 4£ 9 47 "3n
u60> c 48% 50 41* 161, SwtFw 533 16%
uJ3 33 33 . 131, 9% SmiGk ift 95 s sa 12%

39^ 39* 39* -% 62% 68* S*&o4 mSGC 9 5 3315 far*

22V 22% 22% -* 22% 12 SwEnr 52 2 4 14 4 21

V

IB 17% IB + % 1»% 1ff
1!

SwrPS I7« 5: 3 ft? 19%
301,’ 30% 30* 4 % 34 8% Sjffldn a 48 23 15 ft 2i*

32% 31* 32* 4 % 37* 20* SpeoP 1333 2£

«% 621, ffl% -i 4/% 30 IE 42 -4 3:5 45%
35* 34* 35* 4 V 45 3*% 1 52 3 9 1: 15 40%
13 12V 13 . 40 30% Sousrb 1B4 4 6 IP 738 33%

17* IT* 4 % 55% 4S* Soubb 1 44 31 15 -S£2

64% 53% 537* 16% Sntey 80 32 £2 230
4% 4 4-% 20* 17% SSPm 5 50 £3 -.3 =26 ft--
25% 25 25% 26 11% SiMC I S 14 376 27k
32% 31% 32 -* 40% M* 51040 240 6 9 7 1457

n>% 10 10* 4 % 55 36* SrOind 2 60 E-7 fi 222 43*
HP, 28% 26% + * 58% 31% SUOOn £60 6 2 6 2958 42*
44* 44 44% 4- % 23 11 SiPacCp 4;. 2 5. ie ft is-,

41 39 41 +S% 15% 7% Sranflr sSO 35 :: 37 :&r

19% 18% 19% -% 28% 20* SuoiWk 34 32 17 9?1 2P-
36% 35? 35* -% 3T% 24* Stamen 1 25 17 « 2£%
68% 57* 57% -V 31* 22% StaetCn \4< 66 Eft ’Ah.

25* 251; 25% -% 3% Stmgci 12b 2“ £3 66 -!%

V 25* 361, -1, 22* "il SwcN 75 4 4 14 2 lT
-i

II* 7V SWcp .71 61 12 492 ir.
29% 21V Swmg 1 12 4 1 12 464

15% 15V 15% + % 26 16V SwwJ 120 £3 IS 9 ft*
36* 35% 36% 4 v 31* 33% SwWm 166 5 7 50 5 29%
37 36* 37 * 16* IOV saeve 0 1 SO =43 :i^

2?V 2S% 221; 4% » >0 SbmwW 160a 1C 5 E AOr,

18% 18 18% 46 18 SwneC O 13 42 £56 44-i

22V 22 S2k 62% 22% Siopsn a 75 15 T "
19% 19% 191, ft 14% SwrToe 16312ft «%
8% 6V 6% -% 3*1; £6% Sromr 40 11 ii£
ii-a&ftrtB+i-S! 43i, 17* Smm a 72 3 0 IS 15 ft*

35* ft* -* 12% 8 SuwSn 30 3 4 13 7 er.

27* 27% 27% *% 9% 5* Sulv "3£ 7
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34 2d, 2ateCp 1J6 39 18 28 32% 32

a 14% Zanna 84 5 0 7 351 17% 15*

28% Jayie S 30 .7 14 719 45>, 44%

35% 13% ZendhR 4£ 1234 u26 35

23% 14V 2ert' 5 32 14 £2 53 23% 25%
37% M* Zumtn » 32 43 11 274 31% 30%

Ch’ga

Dose Pin.

Dunce Chm
»% -.V
ft* +%
35%.

16% +%
42* +%

37%.

P
8%
24%

-V

A
-V+%

32

16%
44*
35%

+1
-V
-*

-*
-1

+ %
-%
-V

Sales figures are unofficial Yearly Highs and lows retied The

previous 52 weeks plus the current week, bui not me latest

trading day wncre a s0ii or slock dividend amounting to 25

per cent or more has been paid, the year a high-low range and
dividend are shown lor the new slock only Unless otherwise

noted, rates ol dividends are annual disbursements based on
ihe laiesi declaration.

a-dnndend also exira(s) b-annual rale 0 dividend plus

Slock dividend c-Uquidaung dividend cid-caiied d-new yearly

low e-dmdend declared or paid in preceding 12 months q—Ch-

uidend m Cariadian tunes subjeci 10 15'-; non-residence la/ 1-

droidend declared after splil-up or srock diwdend f-drudend

paid mis year emmeo aelerred. or no action tai-en ai latest di-

vidend rneermg h -dividend declared « pa« this year an accu-

muiaUve issue wnh divdends in arrears n-new issue in me
past 52 weeks The lugh-lcw range begins wilh the sun 0 Ha-

ding nd-nen 'lay deSvcry P-'E-pnce-eamings rauo r-drjxdend

declared or paid in preceding 12 mjnihs plus stock dividend.

s-;Sloek split Dividends begins iviin dale e» spki sts-snles I-

dividend Dart ei slock m preceding 12 months, estimated cash

value on ex-diindend or e, -asintiution dale u-new yearly rugh.

-,-iracfing haled vt-m Dankrupicv or recervership or being re-

organised under the Bank rupiev Aci or secun ties assumed by

such companies wt»~«tien disinbuied vn-ivhen issued ww-
with warrants ji-ea- dividend or ex-ngms »0B-ejr-drsmbuiioii.

jrw—without warranis. y-e<-dividend and sales m lull, yld-ytekl.

z-sales m lull.

HAND DELIVERY IN

GERMAN CITIES

CALL06H-7598-I14
MRS. KALWEIT

6000 FfcANKHJRT/M. 1
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES
CANADA DENMARK

Stock ' Dec. Dec.
|

Dec. 7 Price * or
Knr“ -

Ck-p)

12 Moral] p/ Sb Ctae PM*.

High Up Suck Dn. 1U£ lOfls High U*t Quota Qua

Continued from Page 35
36 26% Pst cfE*38 K 16 32% 31% 3i% -%
201, 17 Pgt [402.34 13 205 10<2 18 18%
M% 8% PunuG 2 8% 8% s%.

*
R-H-fi

18% 6% RM n 56i 3* 5*9 10% 10% .01, + %
W 10% REEM 9 1 13% 13% 13%
*% 27% BEIT 220 7 1 15 4 311. 31% 31% -%
9 *% RMS El 4 8% 6% 5%
7h 4% RSC 1754 5% S% 5%.
17% BTC W 58 a c 8% 8% *% + %
29% 19% RnchE 5 10 4 14 39 Z37g 23% B% -%
as% 14% Ransfcg 73 3 7 36 91 19% 19% T3%
6% 31] Rntn 2 2% 3% 3%
14% 6 RSMSfl 34 £4 13 16 14% 14 14 “%
33lj 18% Ravr*, 2B Ti 8 5 22 22 22 -%
3% l Becbw 42 2 1* 1% -%
7% 3% Bc+nri 18 *% »% + h
13% 8% RegQ s 20 13 13 12% lA

£ 6% ReoGv 5 50 34 13 46 14% 14% 14% + %
21% RunA • 15 975 39 37% 38% + %

17% »% Rear wl 59 *% 3% 3% -%
59% 23% ResnB 16 Z20G *0% 401, *0%
ML 5% ResiAsc 11 74 B% 8%
s* BmNcr 22 30 3% 3%
21 9% FUfelP 20 IS 7 99 131.

3% 3 RioGSr 144 2 an. n

44% 15% RcWray 1 28 221 3S% 36% 36% + %|
37% 15% BoOKi .12 3 35 32 »** 35% 35% -% 1

s% 2% RoncoT 1 3 3 3 .

8% r% Roynn 17 3% 3% 3% -%
29% ie% RudK* 56* 22 10 2 25% 25% 2S% -% ,

5% 2% nsw 54 41, *"j *% + %
!

18% 12% RuMO s X T9 12 206 15% 15% 15%
16% 9 RykoK 50 31 14 34 16 '5% 16 .

+
%j

S-S-S
10% 4% STM 20 5 4% 5 .

13% 7% SGL * 28b 21 1 12% 12% 12% -%
9% 4% SMD i 33 17 4% *% 4%
B% *% SPWCp 21 a 6% 8% 0% + %
’8% 6% Sag# 9 75 13% 13% 13%
12% 9% S*Wn 40* 40 T3 10 9% TO + %
5% 2% SCarto (Be 15 13 3% 27, 3% + %
7h 6% SOgo pi SB 12. 58 7% 7% 7%-
B% 6% SDgo pi SO 13 1 7% 7% 7% + %
81 70% SOgci pf9 54 13 2200 77 77 77 .

65 57 SDlJO pireo ij 25000 62 62 «
.

+ %
59 52 SOgo pl720 13 25000 56% 66% 56% + *
21 18 SDgo cC *7 13 2 H% 13% W%
37% 3* SOgo p«65 13. 18 37% 37 37 -%
24 19% EOgo PC 68 12. 7 21% 21% 21%
22 11% Sarogro SO 37 8 26 21% 21% 21%
8% 2% Samnrt. Ml 9 6 14 28 5% 6% 5% + %
”% at, Swgenr 9 26 8% 8% 6% + %
27% 16% Sen* 50b 30 10 9 161,

KR
18% 16% + %

?! Sovad 20 1 8 8 5 10% 10% + %
31% 6% SoWql 10 1 80 14% 13% 13% -%
37 13% 5c*. sg 20 82 28% 27% a + %
20% 7% Scurfl 9 4 15% 15% 15%
W% 8% SacCan 8 31 11% 10% 11 + %
9> SaePro 29 6% 6% 8% -%
10 4% Soon 72 s% 5% 5% + %
7%

fs
Seiss 7 «% 4 4 -%

a.
SolgAs n 8 6 3% 3% 3%

»% Srwtsco .44 2 6 13 30 III7% 18% 17%.
18% 9% Servo 44 11 12 11% 12 + %
{ft 5% Saraw 801 7 0 17 279 ulft 10 11% + 1%

1 41*

6% Selon S. 20 11 122 17% 17% 17% + %
5% SnaetS .15* 12 11 58 12% 12% 12% -%

5% 2% Shmn 7 2% 2% 2%.
3S% '1% Dmcwh Ifib 10 9 22 15% 15% tt% + %
18% 7% Snrcn 20* 13 17 23 18% 15%

R
15% -%

11% 6% Slfco 20 29 25 25 X + %
27% 16% 9mA JO 1 1 23 214 27% zr
13%

20%
5%
13%

Sdvrcsi

SmBiA
27

nOSa 3 33 3
B%
18% l X -%

20% 13% Snvne n05e 3 29 9 16% «% 1^
16% ID Snyder n 2 12 13 17 18% 16 w% + %
11% 5% SoStSc 28 8% 8% 8%
12% 6 Sobron 71 77, 7% + %.

12 Won*
High Ln» Stock

* SoTbj

Oi'gg

Otw Pm

Tjli 9

seen
SCEd
SCEd

7\
\Q 9%
10 8%
s as

134 ‘Ik SCEd
21), 194 SCEd
20% 18 SCEd
TCVj €0

7% 2

SeeCap 105b 91
SCEd pfl 02 11

pf10& 12

ptioa iz
ptaso 99
pfl 45 12
pJ2JQ 12

p£121 12.

p!7 58 IZ
MC

3&

-t
-%
+ %

164 5%
12

Si *2
till P]

n% sv
124 *%
171. 12

SCEd
Scmh
Scriunn

Sc*
SpedOP
Sens
SWMsfl
SiPrd
SUShr
Stanwd

SnmH
Stpn>

i-i6 See
SirtCap

Swffl
SUIEjd

SWSfl

n 9s
Dh. TH. £ lODsHigh Law Quote Ckce

« 14 i in

23 114 ii'a H*a

S H ^ A
310 &, 8J,

2 8% a
aioo 381] 3®
7 124 12 12
13 184 184 184 -4

19 184 184 -4
a a ‘

Pj
13

104 10

54
11

11 11

s <0 16 10110 2«% 3* 2*4+:,
2JW U G 21 534 534 534 -4

104 104 104 +4
111] 11

81

2

30
12 33

pi t 99 10

.!» 2.0256 27

ID 9 17 5
12

€2

64 Pi
124 124 -4

104.

54 54 -4
11 ii .

ii .

11 54
54 14
84 *4
224 9
194 1*4 StnrEq

74 24 SmW

II 5
19 45

a* 19 10 6
WI 4

6
9

8 21

n 35 50
168 99 IB 28

12

114 +4
164 164 1&4 “4
1-18 1-18 1-16

94
3

114 54
74 3%
144
54

5
74
174

1*4 84
84 *4
374
94
134 94
«4 *4

SumE
SurtCiv

5uw
*4 Sundnc

7% Son*
114 StpFd

34 SivOe
e SmM

Sw*
SUKRHh
SwfiJn

Siretoj

Sysi&i
SysPM

62 266 84
13 61 uB

«% X
in, 17 i7

3V 34 34
a

74

94
3

5
H%

+ 4

-4

8

1 2* 17 19 290 w 134 134
106 64 64 64

-? is

-4
+ 4

*8 3 1 14 9
8400 14 14 17

100127

>511 II 13 62

28 25 It*
8 B

1 04* M 7 28

35

ulS4
284 284
* 34
143, 14

11 % 11

5 4%
*4 3*1
74 73,

+ 4
+ 4

1*4 +4
-4

.10 91330 104 10% 104+4
IS 64 64 64

-V
-4

174 a

114 54
TBer
TEC

<04 164 HE
24 10

294 1*

154 71]
104 54
274 134 TcfSrm
Ml, 174 ImatOp
13% 34
334 84

T-T-T
571 M
Ml

Tlf

TttPr

Tasty

TdiA/n

38 9% 94 Mi.
24 84 6 64

26 35? 284 274 284
& 12. 18 20 17% 17 17

22V 22% 224
124 124 124
54 54 54

+ 4

1 20 9 15 5

25$ 21 14 I

56 75

-4
+ 4

-4
19187 174 174 174 -4
18 1

274 1+

2*4
74
1 «l]

3*4 214
134 *4

74 34

5 24
224, 54

204 84
35

80 60%
3*4 94
«4
1*4
*4
64
34 1]

24 4
111

14
'

1
34

24 5-16 Tir£

TachTp use
Tercm s 38 162
Teriro) .40 14 D 15

Tajcrfl 20e 3i9a4an
Taken n IJ 47
TdHVb, *0 13 13 20
TeOn 32a 27 13*9
Trisa 28
TeUph n 321
Tenney 9 22 56
Tensor 92
TexCd g120 13

TexAr ,iq 2 451

TaxAE 36
Txscan 19 301
Thoc£n 103
ThrsD % 18 a 15 19
Tivdifn 160 32 11 4

Tdwal 14 60
ToEd PM25 14 175
ToEO pi ID U z50
lappa 9 20 JB 12 104

Tonal 3
ToBPl 9 24 11
TotPl wl 2
Towner m 3 99
Town w 4
Trpflgr 91
T rrriLx .10 Jt 10 9
TraiEn 176
TmE WT 20

384 3W, 384 -4
9 84 84 -4
114 11 114 + 4
284 27% 27% -h

,

724 78 +6%
124 124 101 +4
304 294 304 + 4

!3
15 *- u

54 13% -4

a *4 44 -4
54 S4 +4

B4 84 94 +4
324 324 324 -4
54 54 54.

54 5%.

174 18.

24 2V
17% 17% -4
504 504 -4
114 114 -4
30 30 .

70 70 .

54

74 74 74.

94 94 94
24 24 2V
34 34 34
l£l6 13-16 IS-W
14 14 14 -4
134 124 134 -‘-4

14 14 14 +4
4 5-16 4

lJMonft PI Sts

CTgt
Cess 2m.

Kb* Law Stack On. TH. E IBQsHigil Law CaWDase

2'i 13% Tnst« 4fl 29 9 37 16ij 16% !5%.
16% 5% 7nSM 10* tiro 1^. lj%- %
g 5-16 2%7u3Uv S 4 <s B, 3% T. - -
30% 1C% i 36 2 3 9 72 1—f 15 15% -r
42% 29% TjmC 2 52 7 43 38-: 3% 32%
e *% 7F» WI 17 «% c%

AMCA mu,. ..

A0*t:3l
Agmco Esgle

.

Alberta Energy
Alcan Aluminium 69'.

Algcna Steel. .. 253.
A+bcsics 10 >1

BfcMcirttroal 27%

23%
2Alt

13H
19

Bk. Nova Scotia.. 43% 48:

£2.> Aarhus Olio- 440
£4% Anooitbanken... 375 - 10
ie% Balnea Skand- MO -IS
Z9% CopHaiKJelabank 271 —8
49 :

.
D. Sukkerfao . 646xr -fi

264- Danske Bank. 284 —8
10% Eaat Asiatic .. . 153 —6
27U Porcnde SryflB... 1.320

34
i+. i

24
5-4 rt
2*4 a

2*4 10

1«V 5>i

uos
UiGio
UN*
usa
lAme
Urucnp
Unnuu
UroodA

14 14 1*1
'*3 134 :3 154

* * .

SO,

541 15-iRJFoa®
u-JAw

124 USAG
74
5

2* 64
25

134

5

5 21 5
a 1*2 18

22
7
34
34

Beir Canada- 3 It:
Bombardier .. .. 19%
Bow Valley 26 J*

BP Canada fiee— 22.*,
Srascan A 59

2
7

32

6 44

Brinco.

.

s. cl ( B.C. Forest .

.

IS, IT, -4 I
CILInc.

UndV
Urwyfl

771 S3 20 5

66
1* ns
ia 10

W1

22 22
7 7

34 34 + 4

1

1*4 141- 1*4 I

T94 184 -54
9% 94
174 174

Cadi lac Falrview. 9%
Campbell Rea Lk 31*5
Can Ci merit Pf .. 13%

Foronde Damp.
CNTHldg

3114 I.S.S.B...

191; Jyekc Bank-. . ..

26% Novo Ind . . .

23 Pr 1vat ban kon ..

.

59 v> Provmabanken
2.8Q 2.80 Smldth-Fl'
14% 14% Soph u* Be rend
30i, 31 Superfo* . ...

9%
32>]
15 =

180
SIB
710
540

3. IDS
272
397

.
23S
95b
479

- 6
-17

— 22

-9
-8

FRANCE

Dec. 7

114

204 B%
3 14

11% 5%
12%

15V
154
49

23

a

x s

UrvC s 19 11 11% VJi IV “ 1
UmvRa 92 6% 5% 6% “'J
Unrvftu *0e 18 6 10 22 22 22 - *«

V-V^l
Vri%R 1 BO 11 7 4 15 15 t5 ” %•

vaispar 68 1 7 11 9 38%
vrtam 3 a 1123 19 17% 17% ~h
ViAmC 40b 20 9 8 20% «9
MiTtah .I5j 30 *% as. 8%
Verna 30 t% i£ 1%
venw 16 9 19 220 W% 18 13 + h
VbtBdi 735 8% 5% * -1

Vcon 9 17 23 8% gt
Wfltge 13*8 7% 7% 7% i
Vbw 4Cr 3 8 5 12% 121, 12%
vtbn n 19 44 44 44
v«my 911 *7 13 71 19% 16%
Vofflfcr

*!§
11 14 6% 6% 8%

Voqtex 23 29 7 14 1* 1* “ "4

VricCp 30 25 8 14 14% 14% 14%

Can NW Energy.. 29 29%
Can Packers .. .. 2&H 26:.,

1

Can Trusteo. .. *6 45% .
Can Imp Bank. .. 314 31:t I Emprunt 4*L 1975 1,873
Can Pacific 51* 51% I Emprunt 7^ 1373 9.920
Can. Pac. Enu .. 22

~~
22% CNE 3% . .. .. 2.099

Can Tiro A 63%
Caning O'Kfe .. - 22.4
Chieftain 16':
Cdltiinca 60
Cons Bothst A .... 25

64
22 %
Its*
60

*2
* 10
-6
+ 3

BIC
Bouypues ..

Copper Lake 2.45 B.70 Club Medlti^n!
Cose ka Res 3.55 3.55 CFAO

C<e Ban Cairo
Denison Mines... 46-a 45St
Dofasco 63iy 62% Cofimeg.

ICrouaot Loire....

Dominion Sirs. .. 19
Domtar -... 32%
Falcon bridge— 74%
Genstar 30 «

,

Giarrt Y'kmfa ... 23i*
I Gt West Ufe 2.75
I Gulf Canada. 16%
Hawk Sid. Can ... 18 4

19
32)
75
30**
24
2.75
17

[Eaux (Cle Gon> ..

Zr.

25V
17% 9%

WTC
wood
HSfir

was
*2i] 36% wangB
~ 3

4%
64
51% HwiPa

22i] 13% writ
134 6% Hnhhd
2*4 23% wand
22V 8%

34

17%
18%
51,

72

Wards
wmc
WU+frn

35
5

S Z* 13 13 39
*0 35 3

3 12 .4 26!

-V7% 7 7
K. 54 S4
18% 184 181, +4
114 11% 114
32% 32% 32% -4

s 06 * 2i 127 154 14% 14% - %
wl 90 5% 5% 51; -4

6 7 117, 114 114 -4

74
13% 74
10 41,

Weber
Waknan

20

2*4
41

14%
15%
r% 9%

a
174 34

$ "*
7% 4

84 24
*4 2
35% 17

16 94

VMGm
11% Wesco
S% Wnpcp
35% WT«

WfiiS>C
Wsibr

W3lSL
wnEntr

WIWCU
VWmg
WttoG
Tfminwvsna
Wncp
iir. r!mm

66 9 K 15

12B 72 7 17

T91

pt263 11 9

5 17 32

08 15 16 15

s ft 10

3% 17 77

S* 30 11 1

05| 82

70 70

174 17%

\ %
9% 9%
54 5%

-4

-4

-%

5 a
-4

43% 364 Wtd>

6% 2% WoSHS
15% 74

54
^4

wkwe*
WwdeE
WrglH

a

*
54
9
5% 54
11% 17% 17%
94 04 *a

PI4 40 SL y10 354 36% 364 -4
11 23 94 9% 9V

134 13 13 -4
US2% 22% 22% + %|
16% 18% IS] -%
3 a 3

*4 «S *4.

<4 S S’ -i
33% 334 33% +4
134 13 134 + 4|

pi* 50 U. 2*0 37% 37% 37%.
7012 5% 5% 5% -4

48 33 18 4 14% 14% 14%.

*4t 70 30 B4 64 84 +4|
g 23183 7 8% 7 +%

Hudson's Bay ... 24%
Husky Oil HU
Imasco 34^!
imp Oil A 38*4
Inca ISij
Indal 12'-:

Inter Pipe 35's
LAC Minerals 32

iMatra .

24*i JMIcholinB.

34%
39
IBJg
12
321"
32

I Pernor...

Maemil. Bleed el.. 29%
(Peugeot-SA

425.5x0 - X.5
675 —3

2.595 +45
1,520 + 20
1.500 + 15
762 -2
519 + 18
398 + 5.5

192 . + 0.5
444 -13
727 + 24

1 843 + 8
555 + 3
sea . -5
609 + 10
60 + 0.4

261 [ -0.5
2,224 + 34
2,045
354 >

+ 40

1,248 + 42
758 —11

1,393 + 35
1.3B1 + 57
106 -0.3
49 -0.1

725xr + 3
401 -4
154.5 -a.5
207
58.6 -1.4

145 + 0.1
Massey Ferg 6t* 6U Radiotech 7. 408 +1
McIntyre Mines- 37% 37% Redoute 1,005 +2
Mitel Corp 16*e 16H Roussel Uclat. ... 650 —4
Molson A 5278 23id Schneider S5.5. -1.5
Moore Corp- S4*, a4J, Sellmeg 260. a —0.7

g 20 IS 31

9 48 Z1 82
3* 13

B
7

2B 125

4

pd 2 59 27 2

50 ZB 10 2

Nat. Sea Prods A 7*e 7*a
Noranda Mines .. 26 26

1

4
Norcen Energy 167* 17 ,

I Nthn. Telecom... 53% ‘ 53% IvaleO
1 Nova Alberta 6s* 6s, 1

13T a 13 7j

Skis Rossignof. .
1,400

Telemaoh Elect. 1 405
Thompson iCSFj. 194 -15

330

+ 60
+ 45

Numac Oil-

Oakwood Pet
Pan Can. Pet.. ..

Patino
Placer Dev...
Power Corp
Quebec Sturgeon
Ranger Oil.. 14%

9 ;
9

26% 257*
25 . 2?U
23% . 23>a
19%
81*

GERMANY

Dec. 7
1

1
1 Price

! + or
.
Dm. i

—

Reed Stentis A .. 12%
RioAlgom 19%
Royal Bank— 33ij

AEGTelef : 78 1 +0.9
Allianz Vers. B33 1 —14

13, i BASF .; 169.8. -0.3

nn * Bayer Hypo 276 [ —0.5
34 Bayer-Verein. .... 312 1 +2

Royal Truaco A
" 2Bi-

i

28i* |5iltBank 1 5221- 7?
5%

19% 54
*4 *4
2«% 94

YankO
Yrtry

Truer

x-r-z
s 13 27 184 184 W4 + 4

1

n 18 131 u54 4% 54 + %]
s .10 8 IBM 13% 13 13 -4

Sceptre Res.— 5.13 . .
Seagram — 47i~ 487* 1“
Shell Can Oil 231* 28*i

BMW 429.5 +1.5
Brown Bovorl—.. 220.2 + 1.2
Commerzbank ...| 165.3 —0.6

Simpson Sear, A 11.* lii* l^m ““K"!::: 6^,r li.Stelco— ‘ 29 ij
Teck B 114

29%
11%

-A- ‘5 '*%£**<'*

•••

V

v»« *:

.

c'+'Vc"*
+% -

. .'X *K y .* V -

vj.wi&m

Degussa ' 371.6 +1.6
Demag 145

Texaco Canada-' 403, : 41% D'sche Babcock 190.5 -1.5
Thomson News At 371; I 37i3 Deutsche Bank... 317.51 —1.5
Toronto Dom Bk 16** - 16% . Dresdner Bank...: 169 I —1.5
Transalta - 215* 2li- CHH 139 ! —1
Trans Can Pipe-1 31s* ; 287* Hochtief 448
Walker Hiram 28 ' 2B Hoeehet 176.21 -1.3
Weetcoast Tra...' 151* 1 15% Hoesch Werke.... 93.5 -0.6
Weston iGeoms... 63% : 63 1- HoizmanntP) «38 '

Horten 184 l -4
Kali und Sale 208 -

Karstadt 288
!
-2.6

Kaufhof 269 , -4
KHD. 262.5 +0.5

.... . -

• 1

AUSTRIA

Dee. 7
i
Price :+ or

.
SchtS

,

—
Creditanstalt-...
Goesaer
Interunfall—
Landerbank
Pferlmooser -
Eteyr Daimler-..

i

VeitaaherMag

i 211 +1
'325 +1
410

1 210 -1
:
3J1

.

-3
I

150
;

,

201

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

Dec. 7 ! Price . + or
Fra. —

Krupp...- 62.5 +0.6
Unde 388 • -1.9
Lufthansa I 144 : +2
MAN 183 -2
Mannesman!! ...,| 132.2 +0.6
Mercedes Hid .... 588 1 —3
Metaligeoell 190
Mueuch Ruecfc -I 360

NETHERLANDS {AUSTRALIA [JAPAN (cftntiottiQ

Price + or I . ^ •
. Prtde + 01

Dec. 7 ' Price + or I Oec. 7 Aust S —
. ( Dec. 7 . .

Yen ;
• —

FIs. -
ANZ Group . ..

' 5.78 —0,0? KonishlroKu-.; \ MO
ACF Holding. ... 177 -4.5 I Acrow Au«t

-

1.5 Kubaie . -2
Aegon . u5 +5.5 (AlliAnct Oit D. ... 0.9 , +O.W Kumacla.— «6 ' +1
Ahbld

' 1BO.S +0.5 lAmpol Pet 1.89. KW0«emmi4.-8iSBg - 60
M(M" eflln -ois Aust Cons Ind-.. LB2 t0.8i FUeda C«HR . 498 +8

' 269 -1 Aust. Guerant.. . 2.75 —0.07 Makino MJlhnfl .1,440 +20
lurv 155,5 - 2 AuiL Nat. Indi 2.6 Mflkita 1,220

AMRO. 63.3 *0.3 Aust. Paper 2J3S *0.82 Morttbenl^.:.. • *BO 1 -L
Brndero ciort 180.5 +2 BondHldgs 1.26 -- -MWIIdM... ’-Mg--*
Boikalls Westm.. 40,2 -0.5 Borat 8.42 +O-0J HMUI-. ...... U» “|0
Buhrmann- Tet .. 6^ BWillo Copptti . SL

1

!*^ +0*W MCtu- > .
*

«

Carand Hides . 33.1 -,0.4 BrembIM Hid*. . 8.22 *0.08 MU' BtoBWorKS, Mg -9
Credit Lyon'is Bk 40.4 - IA Brjfl e Oil .B.B — p.I M'bishr Bank. 300 .

Elsevier- NDU nv. 475
i
—

1

5.9
3.43
4.62
&.U8
2.89

BHP.
CRA- —

Gist. Brocades ... 162.5 . . C3R ......

Hemeken 128.7 —0.7 Carlton « UlCk.
Hoooovcm . ii —0,2 CMUcfTiftlne. . .

Hunter Douglas.. 21-2 - 0.3 Coles -G-l.' .. ..

Int Muller.. . 30.0 +-0.7 ComalCO.
KLM 184,7 —1.8 Consolidated Pet 0,83
Naarden Inti.. . 40 —0.2 Costain - 1.4
Nat Ned Cert. . 191 -0.8 Dunlop . 1.91
Ned. Credit Bank 33.1 . .

E.Z. Ind.. 5.84
Ned Mid Bank... 144 +0.5 Eiders IXL.. 3.9

110.8 —0.4 Energy Res. 1.7
235 +1.5 Gen Prop Trust.. 2.05
33.7 -0.7 HardieiJ.I- 3.65

134 —o.nlM bfsttl Carp 828
6.84 +0.06 111‘B,shl Et«S 411 + 1

Nedlloyd. .

Oee Grlnien .

.

Ommcrcn (Van

Pa khood
Philips
RlfnSchelde
RObCCO .. ..

M'tHihl Estate. . ATO +-T
+ 9JJIWU..
+ OJM 1 Mitsui Co
—0.03 1 Mitsui Estate-
-0.1 I MitsukosIH . ..

-QJ}| NGK Inuiiators

.

Nihon Cement ..

I

Nippon Henw. .. 1.770
Nippon Elect- . 1,580 . +10
Nippon -Exprasa. 3B9 +9
Nippon GekkJ ..... 600 1

-

Nippon Kefcan. .. 137 +S
Nippon OIL 1,030 .,. —
Nippon Seiko — ... 581 + 1

*44
352 +1
723 - 10
343 +1
622 . —9
209 —5

“A'o I Hartogen Energy 2.6 • +0.1 I Nippon gMppan. 5|4 , -5
4?- 1 -2? iHcrSdvryTimeS 2.9 -0J5 1 Nippon Weei.....; 160 : +3
4

329

Rollnco
Rorento..

314.6 +0.5

— - |
HeraldWyTime* — . - - - ...

IlCIAust 2J£ 1 Nippon 3uton....-ai8 .
-4

+ 2'7 IJtmb-tonaiSOoFP OJO |WtV -.fcGJOO .. +40
Nippon Yusen ...- . 241 ;

— 1Rcdamco 120.5 +0.1 [maOraGoW 0.18

108.5 -1 I Land Lease ..

jg S**- “Si iMaynetiickiesi*.. SiTO
2S2 iMeekatharra... - l.aa

4,'Bxc + 0.0b I Nlsien Motor 742 t --3

3.6 +-04S|Nizshln Flour 400 1 - 2

82
:::::: iS!.e vx.=

|jjaSSteiWest Utr Bank... 103.6 -Q& |nSws?T--.“!..
Nicholas kiwi.

.

North Bkn HiR.

Nissnin Steel 150 +5
Nomura 601 —9

MW lOlympos . ----.1.040 .

S.fM + OJ» I Omron TatelsJ— 2.040 •

9.3 (Orient Leasing .. 2.200 • +30
&£ {Pioneer- ..—. — 3,270 - -30

.Renown 875 —2 ;

3.2 • —0.65 1 Ricoh 2,110 -20
Oakbrldge '.Z' XJB (Sankyo

;
6B7 . —3

NORWAY

Dee. 7

Bergen, Bank..... 141
Borregaard 179
Christiania Bk. . 139
Dan Norsk Credit 147
Elkem 112
Norsk Data. - 250
Norsk Hydro 490
Storebrand 166

— Sanyo Elect ...... 515 -l
+0.02 Sapooro 358 +1

. Sekksui Prefab ... 881 —4
.

+0.05 Seven Eleven 8,500 : —ID
+0.01 Miarp - —.1.380 —id

Santos- 7.78 -0.02 Shlmadzn 628 —8
Smith iH.i 4.6 ' +0.0b Snlonogl 755 -5
Southland Mln'g. 0.20 Shlsetdo 1.090 + 30
Sparges EXpi- 0.4 Sony ; 3,410 +50
Thos. Natwide... 2.02 ; Stanley. ' Bll • +1 .

Tooth — fi +0.1 S'tomo Elect 718 -5
+ 0.11 S'tomo Marine ... 220 ; —

l

Otter Expl 0.63
Panoon 1J2
PioneerCone 1.78
Reckttt A Coin...' 2.55

Price + or (Repco 1^7
Kroner

-10 y“*LS
0

.

n*-
: fU iso - 1'...

"5
1Western NUnVnflM 4^13 +O.D1lT»lhS* Dmvgyo ...' 565 , -20

i Mining,
Westpao 3.65 +5!m fTanel Coro 217 -l
woodside PetroL llai +o!5|2J?!£P,*pm —

! ®S2
Woolworths ... 8.73
Wormald Inti 3

Boo Bilbao 258 —2
Bco Central- 373 —3
Bco Exterior. 200
Bco Hlspano. 212 —2
Bco Santander... 261 ,

+2
Bco Vizcaya 315 ’ +3

Telefonica 85 . — 1

SWEDEN
Dec. 7

Kronor —
ACA . ..

Bolidan

.

Cardo ..

362 + 2
. 280
421 -4

.• 630 —5

. lie
' 410 + 5
.> 359 +4
173X6
257 '+6

424 —8
307 + 2

l 427 +4
309 — 17

, 306 +4
315 + 5

• 482 +2
306 ' -5
167 r + 1
670 + 30
203 . -1

' 290
446 + 16

HONG KONG

Dec. 7 Price
H.K.8 -

+_Or

Bank Eaat Asia - 19.4 + 0.2
Carrion Invest.... 0.S7
Cheung Kong 7.15 -0.1
China Light ll.Bxc -0Jt

Hang Lung Devel. 1.38
Hang Seng Bank. 37.5 +0.25
HK Electric- .... S.5 1 -0.05
HK Kowloon Wh. 3.67- —o.ta
HK Land .. 2.92 —0.05
HK Shanghai BK. 7.05
HK Telephone 55 -025
Hutchison Wpa... 14.1

.
—0.8

Jardlne Math.-.. 11.3 -0.2
New World Dev- 2.B2- + 0.05
Orient 0*0005.... 2.67.

8.77- +0.02
SKH Props 4.65 -0.1b

14.7 . -O.l
Wheel'k Mard A. 2.95 -0.0?
Wheel' k M'time.. 1.73-
World Int. Holdgs 1.52

JAPAN

Dee. 7
J
Price 4* or
Yen —

— 0 01 1 TaJctuttu.
• 725 • ~9

'Telj.fi 300 +3
Teikoku OH...... .. 744 -a
TokW Marine .... 319 ; —7

.

TBS - 665 —

6

Tokyo Elect Pwr. '1,090 1 +20-
Toxyo Gas - ' 12B I _

ToKyU Corp — ...J 893 +5:

700 I +7

I
Yamonouahi...... 1,370 i

+2

SINGAPORE

s. 7 Price i 4- or

Ajinomoto ' 990 > —40
Alps Electric 3,630 i —30
Amnda • 923 I -57 I2H®.' 2'?? ; 4 9-?!

Boustead Bhd ... 2.8 • -
Cold Storage..—.' 5 • +0J4
DBS .— ......... 9.45 ‘ +0.1
Fraser A Heave 6.25 +0.1
Gentlng 4.66 i —O.W
Haw Par ' 2.31 . +0.U
I richcape Bhd .. 2.86 ' +0.KL
K copal Shipyard- 3.34 . +0.83
Malay Banking . 9.1 - +0.1'
Malay Brew 6.6 - +0.2

. +o.n
ocac • iq.9 • +o.i

Am hi Cham 379 ;
-2

St. Kopparberg _ 670 + 30 - 242 »
“K

Sven Handelsbn . 203 . -1 | fiSE!
®{*“

,
* " ,

Swedish Match,-' 7on lariageston eia —3

Preussag 878 . —0.1
We«

~
Rhein West Elect, 174 +1
Rosenthal..- 294 : +i
Schering ; 367 —5.5
Siemens 374JB' —3.2
Thysscn— • 75.7 —l.l

Veba i 171 . -2.9
V.E.W. ; 118.5 -2.3

"

Bambini'A Liixl 4650 +lo |VereInWest ......' 308 ' -8
B^ertB.!^!::: Slow' |vo.k.wagen 202.5 -1.7
Clmont BR. 2,040 "

Cockerlll.— < 162 • —8
Delhaize

;

4,610. +10
EBES 2.395 +9
Electrobe L I 5,980
Fab riquo Net.—., 2.080 —50

ITALY

Dec. 7
!
Price < or
Ure

i
—

GBInnoBM 3,115 +65 Banoa Com'le .... 26.JOT -200
GBL<Brux>. ..

1 2^05 +40 Bostogl IRBS 161 .-1
f.930

-10 centrale 1,202 -30
Hoboken 1 4.935 -26 Credito Vareslno 3,725 +5
Intercom l.SZuxr +20 Flat ,'3.109 —63
S
r®d

i'??
>ank Flnsider 48 ' +3

Pan Hldgs. '9.000 Generate lAssici. 132,670 -380
Petrollna. ' 5,840 —10 Invest

;
2,920 —5

Royate Beige 7,060 +100 italcementi 11.010 -r.gjo
Sac. Ccn. Bono .. 2,840 + 20 Montedison ! 213

,
—3

1,680 +10 Olivetti ‘3,626 -24
5,180 +140 Pirelli Co 2,670 -25

Solve.* •. 3,300 —60 Pirelli Spa 1,420 —32
Tractione! 3.22a +80 8nia BPD

: 1^I2> -24
4,100 +40 Toro Asslc .11.000 —100UCB. ..

Vleilte Mont 3,400 - 20 I do. Pral - 7.B51 -1

SWITZERLAND

Canon 1,520 • —xO
Casio Comp- 1,510 ,

—40
Chugai Ptiarm ... 1,040 + 30
Citizen • 836 ' —9
Daiei ’ 646 —3
Dai Nippon Ptg -- 803

\ +4
Daiwa House...—! BOS > — 1
Ebara 325 - -3„

Slme Darby 8.36 +0^1
Straits St’mship 1.79 • +0.01
Straits Trdg 5.7 +0,1
UOB ... 5.45 ... . ..

I
SOUTH AFRICA

Dec. 7 Price + or
Rand

,

Dec 7 Pra-,
+- r iSo |«w™ -w:+«w»Dec - 7 * Fanuci .....'—..8,980 +I40[5“'^'i^;;- ®

.
FrB-

I Fuji Bank— 5QQ |
Analo Am COAl... » /

Genevolse 3.500 +bti inw,,M“* I —w IfsGaHuM ‘ **'
I nit.

Hoff RochePtCts 104,760 -500 |How« Food- ' ?31 I -l gj !
“°-25

-20 |
Hitachi ; 838

5 | Hitachi Credit.... 1,180

Currie Finance ...; 4J35! +0.M
Oe Beers 9.5 - -0.05

+80 IH?nOa. ..........J!! SfllO -Si" " 2‘4
I

Hoff-Roohe lflO. 10,450 -75 5°^ *'Si2 i
~5° HtehveW^^f “aas InmJacob* Suchard. 61 ,750 -100 Itoh <C» .. , SZ2 N«H^k 16 2S

° ,0S

Jalmoll 1 920 +55 tc+Yokado 1.6BO ' -iO
Landis * Gyr.::.": iiiio -s" iiwauu i;93o

,
+50 f 'S’5

—
N«U« <895 +15 JACCS- ' A*

• in a
Ocr-Buehrle 1,240 +5
Pirelli 257 +1
SandoziSri 7,325 —7!
Sandoz iPtCtsi. .. 1,130 —5
Schindler 1 PtCtB 1 432 -B
Swissair
Swiss Bank .. ..

Swiss Remsoe..
Swiss Volksbk... 1 1,455
Union Bank. 3.475
Winterthur 1

3.050

947 —3
318 +1

7.400 .. ..

JAL 2,330 •

JUSCO j All - — fi

Kajima ; 308 i -2
Kao Soap 633 —7
Kashiyama - 664 - +9
Kirin 467 , —3
Kokuyo 860 ! +1
Komatsu 1 492 +4

Rem brant.-. . . 33 ' +0.5
Rennies 14 +0.5
Ruutanburg- - 13.25 —0.15
&»9e Hldgs 6.2
SA Brews— 7.3
smith fC.Gl

. 23.35 '

Tongaat Huletts. 10.1 •

Unlsec 5.2;.. ..

NOTES — Prices on this page are u quoted on the
_ . imflvWttaJ exchanges and are last traded prices. 5 Dealings

Zurich Ins- 18.450' —50 I suspended, xd Ex dhrldeod. xc Ex scrip teauo. xr Ex rights.— * ita Ex OIL

Indices
NEW YORK DOW JONES

Dec. Deo. Dec. 1 Dec. Nov. Nov.
6 5 2 1 30 29

1983 Since Cmpil't

High Low High Low

C Indust r*ls 1HB.il. 127BJ! I7B5J4 1 275.T 1276.02 1267,10 12A7J0 1D27J14 1267.20 41.22
I29MH *3,-1i (29(11/64 (2)7,12)

H'ma Bnds 70.32' 70.H 70.38 76.76 70.80 70.84 77.84
.
60.85 - —

- (6(61 - drill

Transport- 602 -SB 6BS.3B 6C6.2S 607.72 605,47 611.01 612.57 - 434.24 6 1 2.57 1 2.32
itfrll) • <5(11 (22(M B4 i8i7iS2i

Utilities-... 133.96 134.48 1J4.27 156.00 136.22 136.93 140.70 119.51 163.32 10.5
- M31/I0) ll/I| (20 4-69 1 1 ZB,'4/(42

TraditigVol •
\ . ,

000- f 89,690 B8.S30 93,960 106,97 1C0.13D 100.460 - — — —

• Day's high 1281.30 >1276.41) low 1262.80 (1256.40)

Dec. 2 Nov. 25 Nov. 18 Year ago (Approxi
IndusTI dhf. yield

!

STANDARD AND POORS
4.49 G.3G

. Dec. Dec. Dec. Dec. Nov. Nov.
• 6 5 ' 2 ' 1 . 30 29

1983 Since Cmpilt'n

High Low High - Low

Indust'ls. 196.40 166.71 186.21 167.53, 167.18 183.00 184.84 154.95 194.B4 • 3.62
*10.10, (3(11 (10 IDAS' (30-6.J2>

Comp'S'te .
165.47 165.77 185.44 166.49 166.40 167.91 (72.65 138.34 172.65 4.40

_____ . ' (10/101 iS/ll MOMO B3,I.'6'S2>

Ilndst'l div. yield X
Nov. 30 Nov. 25

,
Nov. IS .Year ago < Approx

3.72 3.97 3.97 4.59

youone
Myesferday’smen?

Indusfl P'E ratio 14.43 14.45 14.37 10.66

Long Gov. Bond yield 11.49 1149 11.61 10.63

N.Y.S.E. ALLCOMMON
Rises and Falls

Dec. 6 Dec, 5 Dec. 2

Dec. Dec. Dec. Dec.
6 5 2 1 - High

95.61 95,77 95.66 96. 19 99.63
llO.IOi

Issues Traded .. 2,020 2,006 2,005
Low Rises 766 711 606

Falls 824 B75 ' 901
BO 02 Unchanged 430 420 418
,24;|| New Highs- .. .. 61 45 • 56

New LOWS 28 59 45

Ifyou're on a circulation list you can't

rely upon reading the FT the day it's published

But does it matter?The FTs comment
isn't exactly here today and gone tomorrow, is it?

Perhaps not forsome things. But the

really importantbusiness issues are developing

and changing every day.

Often the FT is covering a situation as it

unfolds over days or even weeks, analysing and

commenting upon each new feature as it occurs.

Do you really want your views and
opinions to be a day behind your colleagues?

At worst it could affect your work.

At best give you the reputation ofbeing

the company’s historian.

Why not get your own FT?

Therearen’tmanyproblemsyoucan solve

today for such a small outlay.

MONTREAL
Dec. Dee. - Dec. Dec,

I e • 5 2:1 High Low

Industrial
Combined

446.36 460.86 463.28 *WJi 468^0 iSfi-O,

429.77 430.76 432.76 416.12 441.29 (369)
331.18 i*iti
623.12 ,4%

TORONTO Composite 3536.8 2640.2 7*40,20 B54Q.9 £696.2126 61 1343.6 i4in

Deo. ! Dec ' Deo. i Dec. i

7 ' 6 : 5
.

2 . High
1983

Low
AUSTRALIA
All Ord. 1I1IIBS)

Metal* ft Minis. (I/Tf80j
735.0 ’ 735.5

, 767.7 738.8
Ml.5 ' Ml.4 1 648.8 $44A

745.4 f»dl,
614.2 /Ml

487J Mil)
4IW(4»n

AUSTRIA
Credit Aiktten(?;1/62] M.43 64.49 54.48 M.IS 58J (6/S) 48.48 (15/2)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE «31rIZ/BB> I2W7 129.52

'

I

1

129.18 128.89 134.43 11/91 | 100J6. (4(11

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (S/1/85) 193.81 187.16 188.43 198^9 204:22 (13/8) 106JW iI/U

FRANCE
CAC General (31 112/621

Ind Tendance (51/12/8?)

.

1 4.4 1G0.D
1 '1.8

. 160.7

.

148J 1*8-8

180.6 ' 181.8
160.7 IW/ITi
181J (7/W,

98.T i3/1i

88 JO i.S/11

GERMANY
FAZ Aktien (31/1 .'/SSI

Comm arzban k<C ac 1958
245.35 548.72
1092.7 IU2&J)

346.57 348.i
1028.6. 1091.6

1

848J (2/121
|

1851.3 19/ 12) I

241.89 (»n
.. 7E7J .(I5/1)

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank (51/7/W) 974.36 88138 863.20 865.74' 1102.64 (21/7) ! 6?f.0B (4/ Ml.

ITALY
Banca Comm Ital. fierzi 1 86.99 ' 18657 189329 1MJ2- 214.85 (21.'S)

.
160.46 llftt)

JAPAN 1*

Nlkkei-Dow n 6/6 ,49,

Tokyo SE New (4/1/88)

9W4.BB B4M.79344a.15 957B.B6
697.83' 689.47 688.61 692^4.

966325 (12/10/
696.60 ibll) .

7883.18 OWD
B7»Avmm

NETHERLANDS
AN P CBS General 11901)
ANP-CBS Induat (1910/

T4fl.fi 147.B
H0.7 iia.a

147.1 •. 14BJ
'

118.7 118.7
148.0 (7/121 |

130.7 (7/12/ .

100.1 i4/li

8J.S (.</!>

NORWAY
Oslo SE (4/1/83) 203.92 205.78 205.37. 207JK

1

2 17.BO (10/10) 89.01 (4/1) -

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (i960) 844.80 938J4 926.99 WM 992.62 (25/9) . 711^9 fill)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold < 19BB)
Industrial itSSS)

(ill 651.6
'

IU) 1 809.0 .

855J B5D.4
908.B . 908.6

' 1089.6 (1/9) !

BB8J mat
681,4 (Mil .

704J \H H

SPAIN
Madrid SE ,31/12.82) 125.40 124.52 <ci 124.85 129.14 (TO/ 111 BB.52 HUD
SWEDEN
Jacobson ft P. 1 1/ 1/68) 1522.21 1622.96 (u) 1626.83 16M.BS(2i12) •. 898.11 <*ft1

SWITZERLAND
Swis*BankCpn.i3l/l?/SBi 371.4 57U ' 373.6 3M.7 572.8iE.Bh HH.4 (4/1)

WORLD
Capital Inti. (l/HfOi

; i- 1 1B1.S-, tBI.fi . 18IA '
189.8 ilB'10)

,
iB4j$ (in

- 4*Y K

% Si
1

FT-S

XT!

.‘^SCT?3X

a '

D..J .J -I
daT i

D
i
c 3 Japan Nihkei-Dow 9406.60. TSE 605.09.

tun uvfle
6
lH
M
r-

fl nd
'S2.

s f,a 100 Austrelie All 0/dmiry in(7'M*i«H—
WYBA All Common—60; Standard end Poera—10s end Towmo—1.000s *•

last "'"BMnd wi 1S7E, t Excluding band*. 2 400 iodttnrlaL f400 induetlW*
plus 40 Utilities. 40 Financials and 20 Tronsgoru. c-Cloiad. a UnevaDabU.

f ElNANriAf THUEje ClTRCTDIPTmiU PlTC-e ““““.““T'- 1

No FT...nocomment Nome
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MARKET REPORT RECENT ISSUES

Selective institutional demand establishes

firmly above 750 for first time
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•Firet Declare- last Account
Dealings (lour Dealings Day
Nov £8 Dec g Dec 9 Dec 19
Dec 12 Dec 22 Dec 29 Jan 9
Dee 29 Jan 12 Jan 13 Jan 23

* " Naw-Um* ** dtiliitg* may take
?**•*• trooi 9.30 am two business days

London equities advanced
deeper into uncharted territory
yesterday, establishing die FT
Industrial Ordinrty share index
firmly above 7E»i> for the first
time. Institutional investment
support tor a range of leading
shares was again responsible for
the strong tone, The demand
often exacerbated storic shortages
which accelerated the upturn in
values to leave double-figure
pains dotted across.' the market.
A broadly favourable .financial

Press reception of banking
November’s money.supply trends
and the prospect of a more pro-
longed period of stable world oil
prices enhanced tbe confidence
currently, radiating . from equity
markets. Saudi AxcMa announced
That it is to peg ori prices unrH
at least the end of 1985. A UK
report of a Spring reduction in
mortgage rates . was another
helpful factor. - -

Further encouraging trading
sUfcounts from a variety of UK
manufacturing groups seemed to
reinforce recent -official views
about the extent of the economic
recovery. Many larger investors
•who. a short while ago doubted
these findings are tending U lean
towards Government . forecasts.

.

but smaller private investors
appeared to be <less

.
sure. The

continuing, dearth of business
from small investors was
especially noticeable yesterday.
Hawker Slddeley, on talk of a

broker's upgraded profit forecast,
and BTB were outstanding per-
formers but 'there were also
notable casualties, particularly
PUktngton Bras, which Jumbled
when the group's interim profits
failed to matah market expecta-
tions. Blue Circle drooped after-
hours following an official denial
of recent rumours of pending
cement price increases.

Illustrating the consistent
trading pattern of top shares
yesterday, the index was between
four and five points up from
11 am onwards and in the late
unofficial trade improved further
to close 5.4 up at a record 763.6.
The broader-based FT-Aetuaries
indices also moved higher with
the Industrial Group gaining 0.4

per cent to a best since compila-
tion Of 456.39.

Gilt-edged securities attracted
revived support in tbe wake of
the latest money supply figures.
Longer-dated stocks moved up
nearly a point before easing from
the best, while the Government
broker was able id sell the

to 375p before rallying to finish
only a net 2 cheaper at 3$3>p.

Elsewhere ' in Composite/;.
General Accident relinquished 8
to 440p and Royals 7 to 523p.
Eagle Star, however, advanced $
afresh to an all-time peak of 707p
on increasing hopes of another,
higher, bid from Allianz to top
the record-breaking £913m offer
from BAT. Industries.

Lloyds recorded an above-aver-
age gain of 13 at 563p Anong

• quietly firm major clearing
banks.

. Still reflecting recent
impressive results. Royal Rank of
Scotland advanced 6 more to
166p.
VDU manufacturers Pericom

made a successful debut in the
Unlisted Securities Market; open-
ing at 146p, the shares improved
steadily to close at 150p com-
pared with the placing price of
140p.

Anticipation of further encour-
aging trading statements later
this month stimulated increased
support of Breweries. Grand
Metropolitan, preliminary figures
scheduled for December 22. were
again to the fore and closed 6
better to record a two-day gala of
13 at 338p. Bass, expected to
reveal full-year pre-tax profits

around the 167m mark today,
rose 3 to 330p. Vans hardened
a couple of pence to 214p on
further consideration of the
annual results. In contrast.
Wolverhampton and Dudley
bucked the recent trend in
announcing full-year profits well
below most estimates and die
shares, standing a shade firmer
ahead of the news, reacted to
finish a net 6 down, at a 1983 low
of 248p.

Cement shares turned distinctly

easier in the late dealings follow
ing a denial by the Cement
Makers Federation of recent talk
of an impending price increase.
Bine Circle, steady for most of
the day, settled 10 down at 425p,
while Rugby gave up 5 to 99ft>.
Tn contrast, James Latham
featured with a jump of 40 to
215p in response to good half-

year figures. Other Timber shares
improved in sympathy. Hay and
Hassell rising on 4 to 96p and
Meyer International 3 to 157p.
Elsewhere in the Building sector,
London Brick finned 3 to lOLp
with Hie aid of investment
demand, Barrett Developments
improved 4 to 96p and occasional
support left UJBM a shade dearer
at 120p.
Id again traded quietly, but

settled a couple of pence higher
at 648p. Lapotte continued to
make headway with a further
rise of4to 32Sp.
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specialist low-coupon short tap.
Exchequer 2f per retW 19SS. at . „
843 and withdraw. Fresh funding NCWSagCDlS arm
was announced.at 3.30 pm in the
shape of a' £300m tranche1 of
Exchequer .10) ner cent1995 and
a £20t>m' tranche of 'Exchequer
ID) per cent J997. Wbon-dealings
resumed at 4 pm, the trend was
a dude easier and “the longs
finally settled around 1 higher
on the day.

Phoenix dip and rally

Phoenix reflected disappointing
third-quarter figures by dropping

Newsagents made the running
among Stores under (he lead of
W. IL Smith A which attracted
a. lively trade and touched I52p
before settling a net 4 dearer at

140p. NSS, preliminary results
due next Tuesday, hardened 2 to

90p, while John Menzles added
5 for a two-day gain of 10 at 295p.
Guilies A responded to consist-

ent support ahead of today's
interim statement and cfi-sed 7
better at 605p, while Woolworth

finned 3 to a 1983 peak of 321p,
and Habitat Uothercare rallied 4
at 2Wp.
Lack of fresh buying interest

left the majority of the Electrical
leaders slightly lower on the day,
but Racal continued to attract
buyers and tduched 203p before
settling 5 up on balance at 201p.
Revived demand in a limited
market left Automated Security
17 to the good at 197p, while UEI
staged a useful revival with a

gain of 12 to 157p. Bowlhorpe
were ailso outstanding at 251p,
up 11. Reflecting satisfactory
preliminary results, Crystalate
put on 6 to 180p. while Resource
Technology, still benefiting from
acquisition news and die inten-
tion to apply for a full listing,

gained 6 further to ISOp.

Interest in the Engineering
leaders centred chiefly on
Hawker which were outstanding
at 362p, up 16. following a

broker's upgrading in profits

estimates for the company. Else-
where. Derilend closed 5 higher
at 96p, after 9Sp. on ihe recovery
in interim profits, while Pegler-
Hatlersley advanced to 277p in

response to half-year figures
before falling hade on profit-

taking to close only 3 firmer on
balance at 257p. Bralthwaite, in

contrast, dipped 15 to 185p on
reduced interim profits, while
Matthew Hall, a firm market of
late, reacted 6 to 224p, after the
nme-moiHh statement. Simon
Engineering encountered sup-
port and put on 10 to 365p.

Highgate and Job highlighted

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
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the Food sector, jumping 44 to
UOp in response to the an-
nouncement that Peachfield has
acquired a n ear-15 per cent stake
'm the company. Elsewhere, Dee
Corporation continued to reflect
a broker’s recommendation with
a fresh rise of 12 to 392p.

Pilkington flat

On a day when many other
leading shares continued their
assault on record levels, {Hiking-
ton moved sharply lower in
Miscellaneous Industrials, falling
20 to 238p on acute disappoint-
ment with the interim state-
ment BTR, however, advanced
14 more to 412p. after 415p,
following a bear squeeze, while
improvements of 4 and 5 respect-
ively were recorded in Boots.
177p, and Beecham. 325p. Else-
where. annual profits at the top
end of market estimates buoyed
Granada “A.” which closed 18
higher at 164p. while Avon
Robber also reflected favourable
results with a rise of 4 to 137p.
Hanson Trust finned 5 to 253p
in response to the bumper profits

and proposed 50 per cent scrip-
issue. while a broker's tip left
Dalgety 12 up at 398p.

Speculative buying fuelled by
revived takeover hopes left
Chubb 7 better at 160p and
Wolverhampton Steam were also
prominent with a rise of S at
138d. Morgan Crucible nut on 6
to 127p. Steetley 7 to 218p and
Sidlaw fi to 430d. Against the
trend. Elders fell 10 to 245p
following the announcement that
Industrial Equity is selling its 8
per cent stake in Carlton and
United Breweries to Elders and
that a merger between CUB and
Elders now looks a distinct possi-
bility.

Leisure issues were note-
worthy for revised selling of
Tottenham Iloispur which eased
4 to 85p.

Among firmer Motor Compo-
nents, Lucas stood out with an
advance of S to 173p on invest-
ment buying ahead of next
week's annual meeting.

Among Paper / Printings,
McCorquodale hardened 3 more
to 263p in front of next Tues-
day's preliminary results, but
DRG lacked support and shed
that much to lIOp. Advertising
agencies were also irregular.

Snatch! and Saatchi rose 7 to
540p awaiting today's full-year
figures, but Brunning eased a
couple of pence to L26p with the
Restricted Voting also 2 off at
112p fol lowing tbe interim
profits setback. Geers Grass
remained friendless and shed 6

more to a I9S3 low of lOOp; the
shares have fallen 58 since the
announcement of disappointing
first-half figures and the loss of
lucrative accounts on November
18.

A revitalised sector of late

following a re-rating by analysts.
Properties turned irregular
yesterday. Firm at first, the
leaders later eased on profit-

taking and Land Securities
ended a few pence lower at

362p. after 367 p. MEPC relin-

quished 2 to 273u and Haslemere
gave up 4 to 474p. Elsewhere.
Property and Reversionary eased
6 to 166p following reduced first-

half profits, while Greycoat
dipped the same amount to 144n,

also on disappointment with
trading news. London Shop Pro-
perty. on the other hand, added
8 at 293d as did McKay Securi-

ties. at 13pp. Clarke. Nlckolls

and Coombs held quietly firm at

115p; the price in yesterday's
issue was incorrect.

Tuesday's statement from
Trafalgar House chairman Mr
Nigel Broaches served to in-

crease speculation that Trafalgar
will not renew its. offer for P & O
even with the blessing of the
Monopolies Commission and left

the latter 5 cheaper at 247p.

Buyers returned for Textiles,
although demand was aealn
selective. Courtaulds, 125p.
Nottingham Manufacturing,
21Sp, and Dawson International.

181p, all added a couple of
pence, while the Interim profits

recovery and cautiously opti-

mistic statement lifted David
Dixon 4 to 108p. Leeds Group
continued to benefit from in-
creased annual earnings and
firmed 2 more at 112p. At the
company’s request, dealings in

F. Miller were suspended at 41p
pending an announcement: deal-

ings were also halted in the 11
per cent Cumulative Preference
at 119p.

Stock-jobbers Smith Bros, rose
3 to 82p. after 83p. following the

announcement that RIT and
Northern, through share pur-
chases by its 50 per cent-owned
New York offshoot L. F. Roths-
chHd Unterberg Tow-bin, is now
deepened to control 7.72 per cent
of the equity.

Oil shares traded on a steadier
note pending the outcome of the
Opec meeting. British Pet-
roleum fluctuated nervously
before closing 6 to the good at
3S*4p. Among the speculative
issues. Sun (UK) Royalty, a floor

market recently on talk of a dry
North Sea well, encountered
fresh offerings and touched 95n
before rallying to close onlv 5
cheaper on the day at 125p.
Atlantic Resources gave up 30 to
?15p. while EgUnton fell 15 to
2$0p.

In Plantations. Sogomana im-
proved 20 to 4fi0p following the
increased interim profits and
dividend. The company's accom-
panying statement highlighting
buoyant commodity prices
prompted selective interest in
Williamson Tea, due to announce
annual results today and 25
better at 295o. and Crosby
House, 7 up at 220p.

Golds mixed
Gold shares opened firmer in

line with rhe late Hong Kong and
early UK bullion price, but there
was little follow through, and
some light South African selling
tended to depress prices which
had been marked up on initial
enrhusiasm.
Gold drifted lower from the

morning fix onwards, and the
sharemarket followed suit,

although it was still short of
stock and this limited tbe

index
declines among the leaders to at
most half a point.

Falls of around this magnitude
were common to Hartebeestfon-
tein. £49v, Vaal Reefs, £73 S. and
5t Helena, £24 j, while Doornfon-
tein. £161. Western Deep Levels,

£34}, Harmony, £14.1, and
Western Holdings, £29}, were all

1 lower.

U.S. markets seemed firmer at

the outset and contributed to
rises of a half in Durban Deep,
£19'.. 3 apiece in Kloof. £311, and
Southvaal, £382. and i in Winkel-
haak. £295. The Gold Mines
index dipped 2,2 to 5S0.S. and
bullion was finally $399,875 an
ounce.

South African Financials were
also luviertain. Anglovaal rose

2 to £361 and Geucor gained i
to £11J. but Anglo American
Gold gave up & ac £77].

De Beers lost 6 to 542p in
Diamonds. while Platinums
showed Impala down 10 at 9O0p
and Rostenbnrg 5 lower at 755p.

London Financials were
mostly stronger vn » re changed
with a late rise boosting Consoli-
dated Gold Fields 9 to 527 p. Rio
Tinto-Zinc gained 6 to 59Sp on
tbe growing belief that the deal
over the Maureen oil field in tbe
UK sector of the North Sea will
not now go through. Charter
Consolidated recouped a further
2 of the recent declines to close
at 220p.

Elsewhere, the firmer trend on
Wall Street helped Minorco to
a gain of 12 at ?15p, while North-
gate Exploration were finally 5
higher at 360p. Tbe gold and
antimony producing Consoli-

dated Murchison gave up 5 of the
recent gains to close at 6l5p.

Australians were neglected as

tbe end of the Account
approached, although the in-

creasing publicity attaching to

tbe anti-uranium lobfav cut 10
from the price of Peko-Wallsend,
at 37Sp.

The excellent annual profits

and the pronosed scrip issue
directed Traded Option opera-
tors to relative newcomer
Hanson Trust which attracted
234 calls and 11 puls. Lonrbo
returned to the fore following
persistent support of the under-
lying stock and recorded 389
calls with the February 110's and
May 110's accounting for 161 and
165 trades respectively. Total
contracts struck amounted to
2.493.

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-
ings ings tion ment

Dec 5 Dec 16 Mar 8 Mar 19
Dec 19 Jan 6 Mar22 Apr 2
Jan 9 Jan 20 Apr 2 Apr 16

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

Money was given for the call
in Chubb, Low and Bonar,
Nlmsio, Bula, A. G. Stanley,
Bnrco Dean. London and Liver-
pooL Scottish and Newcastle,
Aran Energy, Southwest Re-
sources, Sterling Guarantee
Trust, Sound Diffusion, Strong
and Fisher, James Halstead,
Energy Capital, Pilkington, W.
E. Norton and Combined Tech-
nologies. A put was taken out
in Britannia Arrow, and doubles
in Bowater and Alpine Soft
Drinks.
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30/ j Lon, Shop Prop. 9pc Cnv. 94/99 Ser II.' 46 1+ I

10^4 Mid Kent Wtr. 12pc. Red Deb. 1993 . 1U- + tj
99Tg Nationwide 10,',% Bds. 8 10 64 aOO.V
100 DO. 10Uk Bds. 5.11-84. ... . 100,/.
99r„ Do. lot^i Bds. 3 12 84 IOO,:.-
IS Sund/ld-t S.Shieid»Wtr6iCocRPF.1989 12 .....

lO^ Tend. Hundred Wtr.lSpcRod Deb 1933 llls +l4
11>e West Kent Wtr. 6.25pc Red Prel.l988i IS

|

« RIGHTS ” OFFERS

Issue
price

549 I

140 !

7
58

‘

25 .

82 .

62
1

IOO 1

30 <

25 1

as
95
85
U

p 3 I Latest i 1983 I

\

a m
1

“S 1
Renunc. I Stock i +or

E a date 1

> S fi. / —
** “

| I |
High | Low

|

|
O <

Nil i
— —

|
70pm; 45pm-iAir Call • 70pm

Nil
j
— 21/12, 10pm, 4pm I

Aitken Hume I 4pm,—

1

F.P. I — 15,i£; 10 | 7i,lAmal. Estatos 5p !
lO ...„.

F.P. i — 19/12; 75
|

64 Arrow Chemicals. 75 .+ 1

Nil i — 16/12, Btapm! 6pm' Barget. - I 10pm —

1

F.P. I
— 9/12! 90 86 iCartwrlght 1R.1 10p BO t

F.P. : — 13/1
I

71 ! 66 Ictiarterhall 5p i 71
Nil i — 16/12; 21pm- ISpm'Heywood Williams. i 21pm

F.P. ;
— 9/12 35 31 i>{>lnn Leisure 5p

|
34 1 -

Nil
,
— 30/12; 5pm; 3pm Manson Fin. 20p I 5pm

Nil ;
— 15/i2i 6pm! SpmiPhllcom lOp

,
5pm

Nil i — 16,1 : 8pm! 6pm',&Pineapp1e Dance lOp- bp mi
F.P. I — 4/1 107

I
90 IWard White- 104 +-S— ,

— 21/ll| 169 133 jWestarn Mining Options....^' 168 .-+2
» ' I i

Renunciation date usually last day for doaling free of stamp duty. J> Figures
based on prospectus estimates, rf Dividend rate paid or payable on part ol
capital: cover based on dividend on full capital. g Assumed dividend and
yield, u Forecast dividend cover based on previous year’s earnings. F Dividend
and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1983. H Dividend
and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1983-84. Q Gross,
t Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking far dividend or ranking
only lor restricted dividends. 6 Figures or report awaited. 5 Placing price,

p Pence unless otherwise indicated, fl Issued by tender. K Offered to holders
of ordinary shores as rights.'' •• Issued by wav of capitalisation. 58 Re-
introduced- W Issued in connection with reorganisation merger or takeover.

!IH introduction. Issued to former preference holders. Allotment letters

for fully-paid). •Provisional or partly-paid allotment letters. * With warrants.

* Effective issue price after scrip, t Formerly dealt m under special rule,

fi Dealt in under Rule 163 (3). Unlisted Securities Market. * Comprising of

10 New ordinary plus 1 Series B Warrant.

ACTEVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in

British Funds
Corpno. Dam. end

Foreign Bonds ...

Industrials
Financial and Prop.
Oils

Plantations
Mines
Others

Slock
Atlantic Res

Closing
price
715

Day's
change
-30

BP
Gold Fields SA

39*
n«s

+ 8

1S4 + 18
Highgoie & Job no +44
Latham (J.) 215 +40

173 + 8
Pagler-Hattersiey 257 + 3
Phoenix Assurance ... 383 - 2
PilLingron Bias 23B -20
Racal Elect 201 + 5
RTZ 598 + 8.

TUESDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in Slock
Exchange Official List

Day's
change
+ 2

Totals

No. of Tues.

v Stock changes dose
Coble Wris ppd 18 IOO

18 7B0
Rises Falls same BTR 17 398
88 — 15 Resource Tech 15 174

Eagle Star 13 702
17 — 59 BP fpan od)... 11 160

260 210 927
! Prudential 11 464

170 65 288 11 196
19 24 73 Aspinell 10 143
6 2 12 GKN 10 173

38 44 85 ICI 10 644
4fi 64 63 Midland Bank 10 447

Scottish. Nwstl 10 100
644 409 1.522 Beecham 9 320

+15
+ 11

+ 11

- 2
+12
+ 8
+ 8
+ 4
+ 2
+ 7
+ 34

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1983

NEW HIGHS (151)

BRITISH FUNDS 13}
CORPORATION LOANS 11}

AMERICANS (6)
CANADIANS til
BANKS <31

BUILDINOS 02}
CHEMICALS <Z}

DRAPERY » STORES (7!
ELECTRICALS <61
ENGINEERING 12}

FOODS (3i
HOTELS tl>

INDUSTRIALS 112}
INSURANCE 13}
LEISURE l2»
MOTORS <4>

NEWSPAPERS (3)
PAPER t1>

PROPERTY flOl
SHIPPING 11}
SHOES 1 2)

TEXTILES (41
TRUSTS (581

OVERSEAS TRADERS <11
PLANTATIONS (2}

MINES (II

NEW LOWS (II)

BREWERS m
Wolveriicnptn. Dudley

CHEMICALS (1}
Amersham HR.

ENGINEERING (2>
Locker IT.) LOCkcr CT.) A N-V

FOODS 11}
Barr (A. G-t

INDUSTRIALS (3)
Bruntoos iMinsl.l Ricardo
Lon. A Liverpool Tst

LEISURE 12)
Lelsurcttme Int. Tottenham Hotspur

PAPER 111
Geers Grots

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
j

Feb. May 1 Aug. *

Series : VcL , Last ' Val. Last ! Vol. Last ,’ Stock

GOLD C 540C 169 15 • 27 • 28 : 5 ; 39 3400
GOLD C 542S 56 7

,
40 14.50

.

_
GOLD C 6450 55 3 ‘ 13 B.30 .

:
-

1 »
GOLD P 8375 10 3.50

.

— . —
GOLD P 8400 27 b

;
6 11 : 8 ! 12

!
?,

GOLD P 8425 — — , 6 27 :

GOLD P 5450 — ~ • 6 . SO . —
Dec. March June 1

SILV C S10 3 0.10 3 0.70 i 1 0.95 59.57 1 1 1

Jan. April Ju/y 11
ABN C F.380 25 6.50 — — —

I - .F.369
ABN C F.4D0 14 l.ao 17 9 . — 1 - 1 ..
AH C F.190 B 1.30

,

19
.
6.30 ' —

1
— .F. 180.50

AH P F.170 20 1 2 . 2.50 • — —
AKZO C F.70 9 19 A 18 21.30 * — - F.88.90

F.80 119 10 A 44 13.50
,

6 15.70 1

AKZO C F.9C 127 3.10 140 7.X0 . 52
i
9-50 !

AKZO C F.10C 42 1.10 ZSrt 3.90 79 ' 6.70
"

AKZO P F.at 23 0.50 54 1.90
;

5 2.60 :

„
AKZO P F.9C 169 3.10 360 5.50 35 6.80 :

AMRO C F.6C 67 4.20 37 5.00 — — IF.63 .30
AMRO C F.di 80 1.30 112 3.10 21 3.80

| „AMRO C F.7C — — 40 1.40 ,
— M

AMRO P F.60 _ — 25 1.80
' — ' — ‘ H

GIST C F. 160 25 6.50 — — .F. 162.50
GIST C F.I70 64 2 A 7 6.80 . —
GIST P F.160 6 ZB 14 ' 4.50 —
GIST P F.1T0 72 BB — . 1—
HEIN C F.t20 25 10.30 A 3 17.50

.

— - :F.iza.7o
HEIN C F.I30 19 4.BO 12 9.50

'

—

HEIN C F.140 s 1 174 5.10 —
HEIN P F.130 8 4 145 4.90 > 10 8

'

“

HOOG C F.3D IS 11 — — — ;F.4i
HOOG C F.35 89 6 25 8 r —

! —
i „

HOOG C F.40 108 2.60 29 4.50 50 6.50 - Z
HOOG P F.30 20 0.30 — — i —
HOOG P F.40 110 i.7o :

4 , 2.70 B —
KLM C F.160 70 25.50 2 31 1 — - F.1&4.70
KLM C F.170 99 16.50 11 24.50

,
1 ! 29

; „
KLM C F.160 142 9.60 35 17.20 • S 21.80 ,

"

KLM C F.190 226 4.50 123 10.40 . 32 14.40 > „
KLM P F.170 15 1 S 3.70

.
2

KLM P F. 100 63
.
3.40 6.80 . 1 e.6o i

”

NEDL C F.90 38 22 .
— ' — — F. 1 10.60

NATN P F.190 24 3JO 4 5.50 —

-

— -F. 191
PHIL G F.40 159 2.60 5 4,B0 = 8

;

6.30 F.42.10
PHIL C F.45 550 0.90 143 3 • 69

,

3.80 B. m
PHIL C F.S.0 251 0.30 95 1.40 86 1 a

PHIL C F.55 12 0.10 . 1601 0.70 _ _ :

PHIL P F.40 89 o.ao 10 i.eo 51 5 1 z
PHIL P F.45 41 3.90 29 4.40 42 5.80 • „
PHIL P F.5C 25 6.50 25 6.30 10 9 1

HD C F.130 155 7.60 27 12.60 13 14.50 -F.135
RD C F. 143 67 a.eoe 182 7 92 8.B0

,RD C F.150 lb 0.80 413 3.50 '

j

RD P F.130 95 1.50 50 2.50 7 5 , „
RD P F.140 25 68 30 7.30 ia 10.50
UNIL C F.240 21 12.40 9 17.50 — - F.2&0
LIN 1 L G FZ60 — 8 5.90 . 54 9
EOE C F.150 1 • 5.20

' — — I — - F, 154.99

1 TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 11.465

|
A -Ask B-Bid C= Call P=Put

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS PUTS

Option
|

Jan.
J

Apr.
j
July

J
Jan.

|

Apr.

BnL Petroleum ("394>
360
390
420

July

I ll
{

32
J
40 I 11

|

I 7 I 18 1 84 | 38 •'

26
48

Cons. Goldfields i* 522>
460 I 77 I 92 <102 I 6
500 I 42 1 65 i 72 I 20
550

| 22 ( 38 |
47 I 47

600 I 7 1 18 I — I 84
650 I llg! 8 I — [132

12
3D
67
87
134

18
37
64

Courtaulds i'125j
86
90
96

IOO
110
120

40
37 41

30 —

.

—

.

29 32
18 21 25
9 1 14 17

41311

Commercial Union i*1B3i
140

I
45

160
|
25

1BO
|

10
200 4

48
31
15
7

52 1
34 5
18 9
9 81

2
6
13
27

4
8

17
29

G.E.C. i*194i
1BO
200
220
240

24
ID
4
1

32
JB
7
3

40 I 3
24 | 11
14 | 2B

5
14
30

9
18
32

Grand Met.i"333j
300
330
360
390

40 47 67 3 a 12
17 25 36 9 14 23
fi 13 18 ea 37 43
2 4 —

!
58 60 —

I.C.I. i*644i
460
600
550
600
650

290
ISO
100
54
16

154
104
62
30

110
70
42

a
a
2
5

22

2
7
16
36

11
22
4B

280 84 89 2 1>£<

300 64 71 76 3 a I
36 46 61 3 ^ 1

360 16 25 3S 13 17 1 21

Marita A Spencer >.*2201

180 I 41
200 I 25
220 I 5

47
28
22 I

‘
1 7

2
4
10

6
13

Shell Transport '"SbOi
460 iioa
500 I 70
5SD I 32
600 I 5
650 I 2

76
42
20
4

— 1
B4 4
50 14
a6 48
- 92

8
22
54
96

14
28
60

Option

CALLS

Barclays BanK ‘5041
420

|
95

460 I 60
500 [ 35
•550 1 11

PUTS

Feb. May Aug. I Feb. May I Aug.

102 - 3 7 -
75 90 10 17 25 ,

47 60 25 37 45 .

20 - - 57 - r

CALLS PUTS

Option
|

Feb. (
May

|
Aug.

[
Feb. : May

|
Aug.

Imperial Croup ('

110
120
130
140

134i
27
IB
9ia
4

28
20
111;
6*a

— OSi 1'c —
- H- 2'r —
15 41= 7 8
9 9 11 13

LASMO '*251;
240
260
280 1

55 I 40 I 45 12 IB | 25
20 30 1 33 23 I 32 J

37
12 I 20 I 23 40 I 47 1 50

Lonrtio t*l07j
90
IOO
1Z0

19
20
5

21
13
7

22
14
812

I l
|

1
1 10 I 11

2

1

2
7

12

ZDO 1 55 62 2 .TV __

220 I 38 45 3
1La —

240 1 25 ' 33 39 7 !Pi 14
260 1 13 22 29 16 Mm 26

Racal i'201)
180
200
220
230

26
16
6
2

38
24
13
7

48 I 3 5 8
32 | 10 13 16
— | 22 26 —

89 e __
550 72 60 92 13 25
5B3 45 _ — 22 —
600 32 47 60 35 47 57
650 14 25 — 66 74 —
700 5 11 — — — —

Vaal Raefe t*&107;
so

100
110
120
130
140

201;- 231*
|
26 1*

13*21 16l£l 19
'

eiji 12
(
13 1 2 !

412 81-1 -
2 . 4i;j -
1 ' 2 • —

31;, SIS
7i«! 9

13 I 15
19 |

21
27 I 29

8
121;
17

CALLS PUTS

Option
|
Dec.

|

Mar.
|

Jtin. [Dec.
j

Mar.

Beecham i*325i
300
330
355

Jun.

(

25 I 40 I 50 I 51 8 I 17
6 I IB I 28 I 15 [ 20 |

28
IS.' 41;’ - I 38 1 40 I -

Boss i*331)
300 1

330 Ii

3
i

1 38 1

i 16
|1 IS 11

ti 1! 20 |

1 12
[
25

De Boers ‘*8785)
700 too ,180 130 3 ii 13 84
750 57 | 80 95 12 37 52
800 22 1 SO 60 32 57 75
850 4 I 30 — 75 98 108

Guest Kaenia173.t
160
175
1 BO

1 1 - « I
- i I”

- 1 13 16 J
- 14 I 17

Hanson i’£52
220
240
260

33 39
16 24
5 14

' 21

• 45
i 30

|J I

7
13
25

Tesco i*166i
160
190

10
1

16
6

21
10

4
17

fi

20
8

22

Dee. 7. Total Contracts 2,493. Calls 1,953. Puts 540
* Underlying security price.
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Espley-Tyas-N
FOR PROPERTY&
CONSTRUCTION

We coverthe country
London • Leeds Birmingham f>"\]

021-4549881 £23

BRITISH FUNDS
M3

I I
Pntt I * If I YuM

K*• Lix I Sink
|

L
|

-
|

ItL
|
M.

“Shorts” {Lives up to Five Years)
9°'.’, 96% Fung«t$*.*c 82-848 99',’,. 551 963
101% W, E*eh l|i,pel984

. IOO& 11.21 910
1W% 100',

’.
E-chernr- IJoc 1964- 102 .._. U 73 940

9Z% E*cJ> 3p< 1984 97,%d 309 8 79
10*’!: 1001: W.pry 13pe 101’e 11.78 9 40
107 ii 104 tl Tr*a-.iiry I Spc 1 985 USA 14 24 U IB
10T 101,". E.cti 12pcCn* '85. 102,1 *4 1171 990W MS TriMwy 3pt 1985 94 *\ 319 7 -»

10 11 49^ TirjMiry Illjpc 19B5. 101 U *% 11.28 MU
IOC 95 Treai3%pcCnv'85 98,*. *•% 891 9 36
103*4 1001, Ere*. 12%pc 1985 103,'. .% 1186 1071
ICC". 44A E«cti HVpCSb 102,: -,1 1147 10 4j

L0ANS-
1485

H^b L«-

lOntinued
I Fr*r I - or

|
Yirffl

1 l | -
I M. i

Btd.

FT LONDON SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE
,

electricals—continued

Financial Times Thursday December 8 1983

-Continued. FOOD, GROCERIES—;-Cont.

Public Board and ind.

IAhhc Ul 5bc^9^4| 74«fl
J
. % I 6 72 I 11 32

JrJi-l VSlIr Jff-B ( 36% I ] 8 34 1 11.12

Financial
m >n i>v;b :^:rOe'?l-SJ 96*s ._.. 6 52 10 HI
Do IQifpcUnLr. '8b 98a) . . 10 71 11 60
Da. I lot dm La 88 99 id *1. 11 ll 11

Da llUot Untbi "W 1024 1215 12

Do i;i«c U« La \1V 107 1192 11 60
Do. 7>4k A Dr6 V9-92 79'; 9.17 1100
Du r-iKHkb V1-9S nu .— 938 11

Cto 4*0 A •Ol-'W . <J0i; 1017 U
Do a"sPcLo. -42W7 891; 1029 10JO

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS

BANKS—Continued DRAPERY AND STORES
! I I - «T T Biv I I ru I

30 JO yerj.4-4.11* 18 in! » — i —
w |

1M Pnc 1 - 1 Krt ] CVr I fir
1

, P/E W, -I All-none IOp 24 0 5 18 3 0 121-
' J mw , |

mi jtrriuiinE ^ Gay 20p 13 1. B- - - 10
KWuan... «0 *3 5255 31 Ml 4.B 55 li Aqua crown 5b 5Qm . 2W 03 54 _
Do 7if4(,8VJ3 £78% - Q7IA38 9 (96 - 42% 29'.. Ds'A'Sp 35aI 2 05 03 84 -

li, DolOVSIMB £96'; % 0Hfc\ 38 9 fll M — 975 6’5 C-Atprey ..-. 750 lb 0 2.9 3 012
HmUrAswis.. 97 -2 T4 7 21 6*98 134 41 &.*** - S'rv lap 96 ., 165 51 2511

!
ULCmnfrtM-ai 22S ... 023c * 64 9 37 11 B*«w- ’Huf- Mb 13«t .. 0 25 - 10 —
Nat Wmi £1 663 *1 729 0 3.9 62 4 4 98 73 Be.m-eCJ) A - 85 ....2*5. '30 45 10NJt Wnl £1 . 663 *2 t29 0
DtmunB«A£20 £621; -1; 0459
BoyJBl of Scot 166 r6 7 4
Ss*»9den£l.... 705 *10 150

— 975 675 -l-Aiprey .... 750
98 134 41 Baker'' Srn lap 96
9 37 11 B*w!»*Nh 12* ..

4 4 98 7 3 Bear*<e(J)'A . 85
— 49 39 Be null'. 10c 44 _.
4.6 15*; 4 BojnSRtui K0 5c 14% ...

— 18 11 BoliofiTmt 5n 18

lb 0 2.9 3 0 12

165 5i 2*11
oas _ io -
2*5 3 0 4 5 10
r] 6 17 5211

SMtatibtUCn 240 190 - 17 3 - 53 24 ,

% See Part* Corp £331; 0240- 40- 236 1% Br<t Ham- Sir. 230 ...525 27 3316
Smith Si . Ai* . 39 ... 35 — 12 8 — 160 113 Brpwn(N>20p 135 *3 6 0 22 6410
Isum o Chart £] 480 *5 127 0 24 8 0 58 406 77* Burton Grp. 50p 406 *2 10 0 q2.9 3*11
[Trade Dee 5150 £14 - - - - 84 40 Ca-rd (A 1 . 56 -2 0 5 - 1 3 -
Union Due £1 . 625 310 — 71 — 70 4J Cantors 'ft' 20o 62 1 5 55 35 5
Welh Fargo S5 £27*. -I, QS2 16 - 5 3 - 3$ 20 Casket (5.) 10b 35 188 1.0 7 7 111

IWrnHcSAl... 240 *5 025c * *5 0 8? 65 frC.t»Hr(GB> 79 ... <j2 5 0 4 5 0

«0 -2 22

10;’, 100% (Etc*. 12%k 1485 1«,T *i» 1186 1071
107". 99,:lE^ti llVce-Sb 102,1 - .1 1147 104j
10*

,,
,[ 97U fT<r.»s 10pcCml98t> 101 Si 986 9 29

88', 85s* Trrjuiry 3pc 198b .. 8B V. 318 820
ior.: 97.: e.ch ioi.sk cv •» ioo>, *4 10.42 1014
103',; im,V Trrj- urv ITpc B* 162'iat • *, 1166 M67
47'.: 94^ Tifti-.imfUjeWAt*. 97tM *»« 8 70 9 55

114 103', T.r.is. lT>«c <86 Cm 110 *1 11 14 7 88
104.'. 105,1 E.«h 24pc 1986. . .. 107*, 1299 10.77
84". 641; C«h 2I.SK I486 • 84', . I, 2 95 8 38
107*. I03S, E-ch I3*,scl987 . lOS'’*.!, 12 51 1091
100,;

. 951, Treat lO'.pc Cm '87 99,1 *,£ 1033 1052
S4.1 80>. titheqw* C*BK 1907 83,1 *', 3 00 8 47
100, 95', E«cn KM.-pc 1987 . 99', * ,1 1058 1075
93=, 881* Punj,nq6>^K 'BS-87£$ 91!, -S 708 9 38
oat: 9b Trrat lOpc 198 7 97*1 >

l, 1021 1070
86 80*, Tre.nu.y3pc 1987... S3*; -,1 359 8.90
104 s

, 99^ Treat lane 1907. 103U • ,1 U 62 1093
93'. 891. Trr*.,r>7lpc-854att. 92', - ,1 8 34 9 87
101'.' 951; E.cfi 10 1.-pc 88. _ 99 1, «* 1058 1071
98! 95',S T reat 9 '.pc Cun* ‘88 97 5 * ,1 MOJ 1048
81*; 75!) Transport 3pc -76-88 BOVm . 3 72 8 17
**rt 90*. Trrat9'rff38 95U *.l 9 97 1075

Five to Fifteen Years
105*; °51. [Tm-urr 1]>S>C 1989 105*; **,
10) 941, Trrat lO'.-oC 1989 98 ';bI - V
20,'. 19>; En? I0pcl989[i2(ta0«. 20
83*. 7b Trratu-y 5oc '86-89 82S *.
114 303 IrrJ'.ury 13pC 1990ft U4 *1,
109', KHTg E«ch 12*;pc 1990 . 109*t * S
9?'. B6‘. TrravryS'ax V7-9QM 90Sal *.
108', 47 T-ej.iry lll^K 1901 102*;rt * S
83 74), Fund.nqMpCSr^Itt 81S
103 «5", Each Hoc 1941 . . 102 •*;

114*, 102 Tn-atuy ]21«K"92a 114>« • V
100 88*4 Trntury lOpC 1992 99',
110', 98*. E.ctt 12'rfC92 110*, *',

116 10b*.- EutMiurr lV.^c-92 115* *'2
114 101', l.ra orry 12i^»c -93«.. 114 .1;
79 S, 71 Funding 6pc I943tt . 781. »,
120*. 1101; Trrj'xy lV^x 199?tt 11*1; .
125', 112>, Trratury 14I.sk -94« J25»; *S
11 T> 1D9*, EwnraiHTl3*jpcl99d 116V.
111", 1D0I- Eut, 121.DC 1994 113 eS
94S 86*4 Tn-atury4pc-94tt.

.
92*. . >.

20 »

82S

1«
Big* Low SIM*

15 8 Cnrnrtr di»t 1899
11 10 Do 5nc.l«*l2 .

11 8 Do 5pc 1413 ....

9«. 51.. Da. 5k '25 Bo^r
48 (0 Creel 7pc Ats .

46 41 Do cpc28&D 0..

44 38 D94p< Uucd Ak.
34 27 Hung '24 An .

1221; 1071; »«riJ^lfeUJCll
82 75 ICfUm&'jpcTO-ffi
111*; 941; 0; 141,-acLr 201c

881; 78J, lrtU«9eB 9'..-9b .

303 275 Japan 4ac ’10 At)
90 81'; Da one '83-88

161 161 Pen, At, 2007 ...

$4’ J75 Tie-uidpc 1491
.

DM45 0M88J Turin blrfie 1484

Ei 5. |
fled

Ciki TW

3*; f72!

3 165!

2 W.W
2U '

8.8!
15 U6
61; UZl

14*; 13 64

9*4 11 51

T Tot
S 22 <3 2!

9 *9 71

6'; 13 90

Smith St. A** .1 39

I; Trade De* 5150 £14 - - - -
Union Dim: £1 . 625 310 — 71 —

1; Vlfelh Fargo S5. £27*4 0S21* - 53 —
Wrnpoc 5A1... 240 eS Q25c * 65 0

22 08 80fZ7
525 27 3316
60 22 6410

|Dtf,nlruU 20p . . I 200 -
| 2.81 - 343 038 (Church

56 -2 05 — 1 3 —
62 1 5 5 5 3 5 51

35 1 88 1.0 7 7 tu;

79 ... g2 5 * 45 0
35 <95 20 4 0 Wt

Hire Purchase Leasina etc 44 25 comb. Eng. 12*.0 43 -1 182 3J[ 60H5Jn re ruixnase. Leasing, eit 3M 240 310 57 0 2; 0
Marne LmngSp 275 ... . g28 57 15128 138 114 Caul) A’ 130 *2 4 7 26 52 9.!

I, CatWilWWMQp 33 Till 28 2.1 5 5104 jfl? 280 Curry. 333 ‘3 16.75 2-4 2.9 ttj
1, C« B'ere F. IKJ C321; .. .. a015% — 4.2 — go 00 »r Sr-n (am-J ’.Eb 40 2 5 16 89 g

Lpd.Swt Fin lOp 48 *23 iB 7.4 8.7 146 90 Drberham', 143 -1 tb 8 17 68 (U<
MbAujdr Urrt. l(b 20 dll 1 7 5 7 0231 14* btp, Dewhrrsl lOp 142 -2 16102 46 10 261
Pro, Financial 155 *2 r80 1 9 7*103 *245 183 Grp 10p 245 *2 1*09 44 2* 10:

86 H»i5p.l«i9Uh_ 100 ..... bgl.75 32 25[U!f 3*1 - ?V, eiibAGoW 15fl. 34 215 LB 90174
lb sturla HWg). 10p 6d .

- - - - 92 48 Empire Storey *0 01 ^ 0 2 -
30 Uld lea ung 2CI» 217 -1 ml 5 61 1 D 199 40 4 E.ecute>20p 37-1 — — 17!
39 W.1900 Fmarce 49 ... 231 04 6 7 51 5 50 26 Flier Art Doet 5p 47 ... 10 0.7 9)|»J

I Group 5p 310

20( 4«f»t

*1 !T.
J

lpd.Ssst.Fln.10p 48 iZi
UH^trlbrt.llki 28 dll
Pro, Financial 155 *2 <80

99', *h
110>a u'4un *'i

94S 86', T ri-jtury Apt "94tt . .
92'.

313*1 93 Trrjvury 12p< "95
. 110'u ‘S

65>, 611; Cj-. 3pc-90<9S 64
IO! 1

, 88', Etch IO'uk 1W 101',
lib’s I0t,*i Irravurv 12!tfc '951X 113>; *S
1261,110 Trw. I4pc -96 12s *!,
9JV 831. Treasury 9pc. *92/96& 93*; *i;

1314 121 ', Trejiwy 15'rfc 9btj 129 , r ',

1:1*4 109*4 Emm per 13>,K96t$. 117*,
70 58 RcnrmpuuJK 19864* 69'. -i,

123S107 I»ear4»>lJttfK-9:«. 122*, »S
30)'i 891; Ett/rouer !0*sx 1997 102),
47 801; Tn-aiury8>«pcl497S 91*,

131 s
! 1201, E.cft 15pc 1997 lJO*;

78 h 69*.. T.r4 4e,faVpc'95-48tt. 76>; *1;

137S 124'. Treat 15*;pc'Wi* 136% *"«

1141; 101 E,ch 12k 199B .. . llO*g *•",

Over Fifteen Years
99 8*'. Trrjvury 9*SK 19990 98% »l; 1803 1019
115% 1031, E«ch 12*.pcl999 U4% *U 1094 1065
104% 92*, Treasury 10*;pc 1999 101*; *% 1040 1036
100 98% Com*rt-nlO%pcl9Q9. 99% *1; 10J6 1039
l?4i,10b Treat. 13pc 2000.. . 123%*', 1100 1064
ITT, 113% Treat, ldpc '98-01 . 123'; **, U 39 10 83
116% 991, E»ch L2K -994)2 ... 1147, .% 10B8 10.64
130 111 Tnsav 13%pc 20004)3 1287,*% U 11 1066
113% 99% Tirauvy

U

*sk "01-04 112% *% 1048 1028
50% 43*. Fundmg 3*s>c "99-04 50% % 715 8.97

12:>l 106*; Trtatwy 12i.pt -D34H 118%*% 1057 10.31122*|llDb*;lTrcatwyl2i«c
, . .

B7'; 77*, Trt«ury8W TC-06tt- 85% *1; 9.48 9 71
117%) 99 Jlrivnury 11 %pc 03-07

)
116*;*% 1049 1029137% 99 Treatiryll%pc 03-07 1161; *% 1049 1029

129% 115 Treat 13*;pc *04-08. 128%*% 1070 10.38
651; 53% T.eM«>v5l3KlKl.1?». 63*. -I; fl.87 9 25
87% 711, Trnr,iry7%ac ,

i:-I5t7. 85*. *i, 941 952
122*; 106% E'C*. 12pc ’13-17 ... 119';«1 *% 1003 994

Undated
4? 15% CanuD4pc «*; *% 9 98 —
371; 31% War Loan 3I«k« ._ 3b *% 9 74 —
47% 37*; Com. 3*;pc *1 All. - 44% 7 94 —
3? 28*. Treasury 3k 66 Aft. 10% *% 9 93 ~
25', 22% CamoDZi.iflc 25%n* % 983 —
257, 22% Trru)ory2'jK 25*, % 9992*a« 1 »*,)% | 999)

Index-Linked

106 98', Treat 2pc i L 88 _. 104% *% .294 3 36
111', 99-, Do. 2pc I.L -9b — 105% 3J0 337
45 41 1* Do. 2*,pc Cn, ’99

. .. 96% 2.79 2 93
103", 91% Do.2%f1ClL.200l. 47 ...... 306 319
IN 91% 06 2%pc l L 2003 . 96 .... 302 J14
107% 44% Do 2k I.L. 200b 100*. .... 2 94 3 05
1M% 91% Do 2%pc I L 2004 95% 2 94 3 04
109% 47 Do2*M*C I.L 2011 . 101', . ... 291 300
100% 68*. Da2%pcl.L 2016 93% 287 2 95
60,* 59% Os 2ijc 'laCtXliOxffl 60*, *% 281 289

Pro-pevtarr ie.it rrdemptun rjlr- an prarctrd infcuoa si

(1) 10°. and (2) 7"-

143!
thgh Lew

55% 22%
3I“, I7"a
19', 13%
18% B7So
32% Zl',

24% 15%
30% 20%
4*% 36*.

20% 14
16 12
31*4 22%
18% Wt
30% 21%
23% 10%
28% 22%
*1% 28%
J2 24*;
341. 25
36% 26*,

S ft
29% 20%
2b% 17

14% 13%
lb'« 11

55', 19%
35% 25

16% 12
27 17%
S87p 41ft*
22% 12*,

10.V> /6p
17 14%
28% 17%
26% 17%
16% 7J0p
18% 10%
28% 22*,

15% i(r3
MT, 15%
24 16%
7J% 31
3b*; 24%
35 26%
32 18%
94% 51*,

34% 17’.

e9% 57*,

37% 24
17% 12%
20 10
30% 18*;

31% 16%
25% IS*;'
2IT, 13
21 437p
31’, 2>»;

36% 17*.

!>4% 4(T,

11% 950b,
27*, 21%
26% 16 1

43*. 2S*r

32% 23
11% 85ft*

24% 408D
10 594p
33% 22%

30*;
“%

S T
169 ll"
25*; 18%
50% 29%
23% 13*,

48% 31%
50% 33%
20% U%
26*, 14*;

|

14*, 975p|

AMERICANS
I Price I **

SbKk
I £ I

-

Aftbcfi Labs II

Alcoa IS
Ama.Sl .. ...

Amdahl . .

*w» EoressSObO
*w Xt*cuw $1
Amer Kal Re- SI
CmncanT AT Co.
Amiac Inc . .

Bji* 4«rr<jCopn
Banker) N Y S10
VSem St*ei 58
Bro.n'g Frr clt<i
Brrrr.*.x4 Cprpr II

C P C. 25c . . _
Camobr" Spis> ...

Cjfeir'lia'fl.

Chasr Mlitn S12.5
ChrmtjJ N Y Coign

ChMetrrtugfi 51 .

Chrysler 56%.
C.t>CdrO$4
City inv 51.25
DO Cm Prt 8S1.

Colgatr-P SI
Coif Ind- 51
Can. FoMtSl*!.
Cant Jll.no.) 55
Crovrn'rR $S
aimmOi* l'SS04
Dana Cora SI
Demu-Lacfc Mraicai

Eaton Crp SO 50
Esnurk SI ....
VEndrll
F«n Cora Anw>«j
Fn-.: Ctucaga S5
Florida Pour* V Li9,

.

Fluor Cory $% „
Font Motor S2 __
GATX$% . ..

Gen Elect 51% .

.

Cert Fee*Chy. JL
GdleiteSl
Bull OdB .

Hcueynell SI 50.
Hutton IE F)S1
LB U Corp. SI 25
ln«r.oli-R
Irr.Jco SI . .

i.U Intematidaaiii
Inc. Tel 6 Tel SI
Lockheed Corp’n

.

Lone Sue Iran

Uu*>ani LMS025

.

Lome. 1)550 50
LUnt Han «SS?fC
Merrill Lynch SI
U0rgu(JPlUS&5

rj. 4 FrrO
Pemuad Co. __
Pilhhury
Quaker Oats USS5.
Rep NY Carp 55.
RexnordSS -. .

ftortureii tail 51

.

Rohr inds Inc SI..
Saul (B. F 151 ...

•Shell Oil SI . ...

Sperry Corp SOSO.
Sun Co. Inc _
TRW IK. Sl%_
Tenneco 55
o, mu <*.41^5
TeracoSb 25
Time Inc. SI
tmsjnrrci Si

. ,

Umon Carthde SI
UM.Tech.SUS5.
0U.S. Sleel SI_
WBOl-OrtlnS3l;.
Zapau Core 2Sc.

30% *%
30% -%
17% -%
11% -%
23% -%
15% -%
301; »%
941, -%
20%
13% -i;

30*a ..

18% -%
30%M ...

20 -%
28% *%

' 41% -%
32<d . . .

30% _%
31*; -%

2kyd -%
19% -%

24 %bJ -*
2b%4 . ...

J7%
16 •%

35 %«f *%
35*.- *%
15*,
26%

622p -1
21% -%
84p -3
37
28% *%
26*, -%

14'.a
15",m -%
27% _%

12'Md -%
28% -%

22'iM -%
40 *%
361, ..

33%at ....

30'; -%
93% -*,

23%M -%
81% -%
33*, *%
13% -

20 *%
30*, -%
27

19%rfl -%
17%=f -%
15% ..

27 *%
22*; -%

48-,«« -*.

11% ....

22UM
26%

43*j«l %
25%

ll
5
* :%

231 ,

9S0p -1
30% '«
30*; *%

sr:i» ::::
24*. -*,

44M +%

fi% %

27 ]4 Ford (Ml,n) lap 23
174 13) Farm. inter I0p 155

EERS, WINES & SPIRITS « « ^
Allied-Lyom 147 *2 Tb 05 21 6 0] 95 130 101 *Gee (CeoltlOp 120
Bj)) 330 *3 tial 2-6 44 US 75 61 GeUer(AJ)Zft) 74
Be'hnen Brewery 31-2 — — — — 304 170 Gem<SR)10p 196
BeUAniwSQp 137 41 4! 43 74 gj gg GaldbergA . . 65

17 Do«Wc&.4Ml. C164M 04>,% 245 rS 8 - lb*, ID Goodman Br. So . IS
BodOrngiom 99 tti2.4 2 6 35 16 1 86 32 Grattan. . 56

14 09 4 4 2 4 10

:

215 LB 90174
oi ^ d: -
_ — — 17!
10 0.7 4 ) |30 4

<0 7? J O 4.7 (BJ
4 97 29 4 6161
»))S 14 «7 IB*

Border Bre*»\- 94 5 3 18 8
Braun IMatthew: 232 ..... 7 42 0 4
BudrJey't Brew. . 41ri 2 45 li 8
8mmer|H.P)5p. Z70 42 37 2.

Clark (Matthew 1 323 10 0 2 5 «.

308 Dire wort- Be fHfe] 233 &4 0 4.

207 Drttdler) SOp.... 221 *2 13 0 25 8
190 MKbma. 390n) <852 39 3.

98 Gremail WMUey. 117 *1 4 03 0 5
i!64 Greene King. .. 164 3<*5 28 3.

— - 204 170 Gent (SR) lOp 196 «3 0 33 2215'
4 3 74 87 68 OoWbergA . . 65 .... 5 25 1 3 9 0 (Mi
T5 a — lb*, ID Gooman Br. 5p . 15 ... 075 25 7.1(65

J-5
16 1 86 32 Grartan.. . 56 . .. fl 0 - t -

81 95 bio 498 Gl. Universal... 610 *9 14 0 30 3)13.'
<3 0 605 443 Gus A... ... 605 *7 14 0 30 3313..
85.5 > 51 29 GrernTiekfc 10b 32 L25 — 5b —
22 15 0 300 196 HaWallOp .. 264 *4 5 3 2 6 2 4 18:
< 4 130 £307 £142 Do VtfcCv 9)300 C183 * 3 09*;% 59 <5.2 —
43 0 344 Harm Quermnur 292 - 2 tS 67 3 3 28 141
fJ.JO 78 5) (-HeeUmat lOp 63 56 14 127 7<
3.211.7 *281; lji, Helene Urn 10p. 18 -*, 148 8 9 12 112.'
50 0 M ]g HenrmiecAlOp 28 *1 L5 13 7 7 141

Greene King ... 164 .....395 211 [106 HepmurhUUfti 230
Gulrmev) 117 -1 <52? 2

4|
6.41 92 36 | 22 Holla) Grp 5p . 26

HigN'd Dot 20p. 103 3 2
I- inuerqordon 145 4 0

IrnhQairflen. 140 K130

6

Macallan. Glen 630 7.15
MarwurTtawm 63 MS
IMerrydaunWne 390 ..... g5.0
Marian) 200 525

— P’JW 31 3M130 54

4 4 135 us 98% Home ChJrtn ICb 132 *l.tbdlJ3 29
39 144 ;«8 *50 Hoieeal Fraw- 218 .... 7.5 14
4.310 9 Jto 102 Hose Ol Lrrme 134 .... 7 6 2 2

88 64 JonnIDnrMllft. 72 d39 03,
54 32 Lad** P,«e20p. 43 -1 »34 05

2 »5 b7 3 3 2 8 14 2

56 14 127 74
l, 148 8 912 1 125
1 L5 13 7 7 143

55 22 3 7 IS]
2 0 1 5 11 0 0 <

1. ttidl 53 2 9 1.4 27 3

7.5 14 4 4 14*
.. 76 22 81 73

039 03 77 -
1 HI 05 tOW

47 1 3125 J 153 83 LeeCoopw— 132 -3 <3.32 5 61 3 W 53
.— |52S 1 0 38| 0 | 152 m Lihrrty. I 144 I I <10 ll9l3Or2«0__ _ 144 ,3 0 I j g J oljg 0

Ruddle (G ) 1^1 17M I . M33 2 7|2.m7 7|'g6 I 62 I'ftj. lii- rtij"6rt 94 t> 0 I 19 4b)l57
(Scori A New J 99%-% 4 66 15 6 9 10.9 *S ( 30 L.ncrotl K. 10p 58 ... <20 124 4 9 12 0
[Tamaim 1 36 .. — — — — I •lbj;)l2bl, MFi Fmmfiee 1(0 ISO +1 g3 7 J

26 3 M15 7

K
lVaur.. .... 214 -2 4 08 * 42 * 225 191 Mark) & Spencer 214 -1 t5 1

' 21 3 1 205
“fcyd’A - 136 *1 15 4 25 5 7 84 330 143 MartmNeari- 160 . . <578 31 52 7.1
Bin DudMy 248 -6 (6 75 32 3 9 127 .jjo 47 MHlms 5p . .._ 62-4 - — - -

5155 •— 21 52 5i?S5 345 275 295 *-5 *50 51 24 97
Do NoaV.5£b. 175M ..... 145 24) 3.7)132 175 120 «,(*,« ten 20b 125 ,d6 95 0 6 7 9 0971

'144 86 NSSNrwtlOp 90 -2 N30 41 4 8 83
214 77 N'Vkt Gohhmith 200 ... m08S 07 06 -

BUILDING INDUSTRY Di.mrrc.i-A-. zes .... t*o 22 1:11*3

TIMBER AND ROADS » b- fc*—~ » - >• ** »*«•
100 61 PmmSloreUCt. 84u) -4 rt20 09 34 MU
84 57 Preedy (Allred) 77 3 5 08 6 5 02)1

26% 12% Ram.irTrrl 5p 25 .... 10 28 5 7(71)
«8 31 Rainer-. lOp 43 .... 2 3 — 7 6 -
39 27 Rjytoeck lOp _ 33 . 025 - 1 1 -

250 1*5 ttertHSarme.. 250 -5 b4 9 37 28128
21% 11% ReMMuiSp .. 19 01 — OS —
161 111 RredMInA NV. 140 -1 MS 24 4.6131
32 18 S6U Suns 12';p 19 .... B— - — 40
39 23 0b25V*i12'ji SI ..... 8- - - 74

3 017 7114 71 131 98 Samuel (H) -A'. 126 ....6.2$ 0.6 71(05)
* m i » 17% 10 Setmceurt 5p 12% -% 20 OJ - 0 3 -
37 h-inn 144 76 Sk*p«M(S)'A-. 144 .... 40 20 4 0 155
in , 146 11? &»thW K 'A'Mp 146 r* h)0 2 6 2 <>188

li rSic! 87 32 SlatdevAG.So 45 Tl 0 — 32 —
17 k! c! 95 74 Stead ASra'A’. 88 ... 425 II 69180
ii anna 142 82 Siemberg lOp . 122 -2 Tl 0 9.4 2.4 93
17 «Ti< 112 72 Sbrin9Gn>X>2fti U2 r! 125 89 1 6 10J.

«7 » Sumrie 20p 87 -3 15 - 2S —
‘

301 227 ^mmgShrelQi 260 ..... Fd3 5 24 19 308
46 30 Tern-Coirudaie. 34 .. . 025 121 1C 8.1

A, SS 24% 13 Tun, Pro* 10P 23 -% — — — —
2? St 43 22 Upton (E) 'A' ... 40-2 - - - -
ri si 167 104 Vanooj-Vryelu .. 164 el 8 0 16 7.0 nil)

1 >38 78 WW Group. .. 127 ... 46*3 24 78 73
3 *7 71 <3 Walker(JaO_ 67 -1 15 - 32 —

62 32 DO.N.V 56 ..... 1.5 - 38 -
,UJI *107 73 Ward White— 104 *2 gH 14 10 hi 121
r 140 68 waringA GiRow. 89 20 — 3 2 —

107 S3 Wearwet* So ... 84 -1 «02 0 52 0
nii 220 162 WigfaB(H.)... 165 *2 —

321 165 fUM>Kl HMh S3i 321 *3 Fb.O - 2.7 51.6

-? ELECTRICALS

97 ..... 3 06 319
96 .... 302 314
100% .... 2 94 3 05
95*. 2 94 3 04

101’, . ... 291 300
93% 287 2 95
60% -% 281 289

CANADIANS

INT. BANK AND O’SEAS
GOVT. STERLING ISSUES

120*, 102%
99', 85 1

107', 101%
108", 90%,
106', 102I.-I

108', 104%
102% 96,t
97% 77%
10*% 104%
98% 91%
105', 101%
116% 95

Ainrraiu L3%pc 2010
tug lm Eh llpC In 2007

F.nlj-d 14k.pt L/i 1986
i*4W DrvEa l.'lau a»J
Wt Bji* 13*^k 1986
Dp !4pcLnl9B7 .

Mlru 12'MK Ln "88

Me, )6%pc2008. .

N Z 14 '.pc 1987.. ..

Do U%pc 2008 ..

Sweden 13%*pc 19R6
Da U%pcU'20l0

120% +%
99% H;

106>, .

108% r%
105%<4 -%
107% -%
101% ..

96% »%
108 %<d .

98% %
104*, -%
116% *%

11.68 1159
1132 1136
13 58 U 23
12 08 1201
12 78 1078
LS02 1LS0
1204 U 72
17 87 17 86
1313 1129
1154 U 56
12 09 11 26
11215 1204

CORPORATION LOANS
101% 47
10.1% 99%

;

105', 101*.-

1IM»; 45%
ion.- loo.:
90', 70%
ss'. on,
119 107%
HU*% 97
.10% .’7%

43% 41%
97,: 81*.

8V. 78%
81 ’5

«% :*%
101 ioo

0>*th ll%pcl985.
BmnTum I2%ec 1985
flnmlpy 13k 1987 _.

Cardin 1 1pc 1986
G L C 13%D* 1984 .

Da b %cc 90-92
Hrrr%A%pc 1985-87
Leeds l3%ct 200b
!Llw'rpMI9%K'8ft84
0 i'jpc Inert

IL0- Carp. 9%k 'Ok-DS
ICC 51.-pc 6:-*J4
Da 5%pc 85-07

.
Da <i%uc 'RS-90
Do *pr '20 All

ISimdfi'kadWtfC 1934

.... 11M

.... 1211
12 37

... 1897
. 1311

>% 862
766

-% 1158
9 73

.. 11 73
... . 9 40

564
645

-% 842
1184

.. 1198

17% 1) Bk MonJreJl 52...

24% 16% Ek. Nona Scot.)) .

11bp 90p . B-irnck Re- Cent)

19% 11', BedCanadall
15% B5ft» • Bow Valleyll—

9820 Br*,cjog .. . —

.

8p Breakwater Rei _
15% Can Imp Sk 52...

1T« Can-PatdrfSS
28 Do dpc on UOO
88Op Can *» E« n -

65p •Grrenmch Rr. l>c

7(We VGulfCan. II

7I2p Wawker Sad Cam)
12% VHollinger 55
91^ Hiwlcons Bay n .

14 Vlmperu* Oilll .

72ft> IPCMI .

lOOp latTCcrtaa Bn.

.

665c VmUNatGavSl.
19Cp MavieyFerg!) -.

Sblp VRio A(9cm . . _
13% Ratal Bk Can II .

Seagram Co CS!
VTakorp .

0DCP.HS3. .

Ter Oom fll n

COMMONWEALTH AND
AFRICAN LOANS

84% 74% N 2 7%pc 1988-42
94% 89% Oo 7%dc

'

83-86
1S1 158 S RMd 2%pe »»*.<
8b 74 Do Ji.-pc :©-85 Ai,M
57 44 Pa *'-« BT-RJ a«hl

345 322 Zuiriubwe Ann (1 IQDpj)

sai.-m - % 895
921 . cl .% gos
180
82 .429
54 8 43

340 —

LOANS
Building Societies

100% 99%
100’, 99
ioo*. ioo
IOO'.', 99

100% 99-,

100 * 99%
IOO-, 99%
100% 99%
100 v. 99%
100% 99%
100\1 100%
100 '.I 99%

H'war ll%pc’« 12 B3
Oo llypt 23 1 84
Da llVc 1) 3B4
Do ll%pc 14 3 84.
Da ll%pc 9 4 B4 .

Do lO'.Vpc JO 4 84
Do. 10%p« Zl 5 BJ
Da lO'.pc 18 684
Da 10.: PC 9 7 04
Da lOVc 30 7 04
Da ll%pc2DBB4
Da llpc 3984 .

051-236 5411
n DALE STREET UVERP00L122ET

is u . - -

83 S t. : I.

102
90
25
120
88
38
38

197
104
383
460
£184
652
51‘,

291
•3)0
92
38

£«:*;
£42
195
2b?
i40 :oo
308 204
51 31

132 90
15 :o

:?n io?
85 44

1 •-

' i . 1 ,'i

(1271 .:•:* v ,
* •••

•. ..

-i

(T.120p I 96
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INDUSTRIALS-—Continued
jw •

|

ft* Low

LEISURE-—Continued PROPERTY—C ontinued

w
6ft

l%
101
it

-IM
J6
n

«80
49

y
u

342
48
92
-2C.

212
148
46
63
56
72
uo
77
47
34
70

£U
244
232

14**

50
247
56
CZ71
130
79

245
65
31
64
75

148
09

140
325
950
40
£I»a
161
84

231
30*
400
42
97
65
19
71
760
270
£209
30
12
£354

47
620
*270
230
*170
M
66
195
458
127
61

376
44
124
201
95

150
371*

154
15
48

146

Stack

KJtAnwrtOlQn
WW*45tMfHBa|
KwpT»»lSs
Kelsey trots

Ktaro-E-Te Htogv
L.CP HHh
LDtt Group. „
LHC Im.lOp.
UWWfflflgi 10p|
Lawu- x ..
Lep Group IOp.
MteWAlMp...
LM.61.rc. IOp
LanBon&MtM'd.
LM.6MUH) Gip.l

H0« Prw ffetftft
|

LonponiMt.
Uw & Sonar 50p]
WCO Group
KMTCaraMqSp.
M.Y. Dart. IOp.
HYrthyPtah
Macfarionr Co.
MMKOW20P.,
Hawt»rtOn(Oj.
Maflpoiia Group
WMMtogLU*.
mSOpCmU
MBr*J
MvUflOM.lOp.
ManbanVxy.*
Marshall's um
Martin-Black....

Ma*esem7Ti%
Metal Box £1 —
MrwCteMm.
WrWStfcfcnZfe.
Mrtamec Jratape
Mettoy- _
HttMMMibp-
Mobra Grp lp ..

M*MiPa3Bc824>
(MMWnCradbf*.
WmCRottJiapl
tfNMWCsnpuRrsi

Pro*

19
JS

4'.

(3«
nio
39
W
14
91
17
W.

35.
9T
n
20

S’
16

S
JJ
31
41
68
65
<8

S'

[U3

20
6
3

70
21
1150
76

U55

21

M
JU

Pn
r!

g79

10
82
49
9.

. 17
1*30

24
6

Uii*
18
80

1121
66

£
»£

{230
22

J
83

*8
40
9

16

*1

-1

-V

irw !«3 - Dn
rt lr« I0r\ pie Hiffe Lo« $tot* - Kc*

3 33. 12 9 81 112 85 203 -2 ih4 13
M] 0 — 2 — ITS 7? Ban fa iv A I *A 87 +50
*0.15 — mm 100 40 BMC* fa Er*Jtn 84
80 XI 6 m 178 118 Boowti fa N.iwkes 157 *2 3
*150 06 imi 61 3? LmVt'ri Inj TOp 36 ror/3
H 5 05 9 mm 170 260' KntulTl V WgMb 170 .
36 1! 6 (UIJ 38 73 rj^mr Beats 10p 38 tdlO

*- -w. » 461, 141, GftA Group 5p 433, —
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728*1 *13 Q70c « 56
193 05e - 15
176 -o" 070c 15 67
280 QSOc 5.1 21
ai 10142c IS t
695 Q55c 52 46
417al -9" 035c 17 4.4
£191, rl. Q140c « 44
290 *5 030c 13 6X

117
*
7b

676
82

15.0

inti

[14 2

84
10.8

[214
DU)

8.7

11.9

«

TEXTILES
264
88

108
86
90
60
S3
91
73
125
C89U
33

181
112
92
28
40
87
90
23
13
435
74

112
47
49

106
67
64
65
47
47
250
95
93
27
87
29
18
45
119
70
35

30
16
90

87
195
gotj

123
440
17

217 (Allied Textile.- 260 724
S9 Aikms Bros. .... 86 50
61 Beales CJ.120p. 88 13 0
79 Be(MianA. IOp. 80 573
S3' T Brit Mohair .... 76 -2 43
37 55«d 382
11 laruels mt 50p - iff? -K

Coae Patens— 91 *1 t«2

is
Columns
Do7pcOeb82?

125 *2 t3.25
£89>« Q7*i

18 :,Owther(j)_ 30 M] 0
137 Jaw u>n Inti .._ 181 r 2 i65
66 )ixon(Davm)._ ZlUt r4 122
67 Don Brtltats Bust 72 b3S
17 E^rfBCtaylftl- 28 r 2 132
24 Foster (John) ._ 40n) 15
48 Sa-Vfl BTownab 84 35
35 HtckmgP'sl. SOp. 47 ...to. HO
15 in'gwprth M. 20p 18 +—
9 Do. -A'ZOp 13 —
10 Ingram (H )10p_ 200
52 ierometHidgs.).. 53af 269
97 Leeds Grp 112 +2 «
30 41 0.1

23 Lb— r (Robert H.) 28 *3 27
BJ Lyfes (S.)20p _ 102*1 5.75

44 MacUy Hugh 58 40
31 Martin (A.) 20p 42 *Z *2.0

41 Mifler (F.)lOp. 41

0

tU3S
18 Womfort 284 ft

35 Mimton Bios IOp. 47 3.0

um tlotti. Manfg . 218 -2 151
44 Nova Jersey 20p_ 44 _ .. 40
47 ParUand 'A'

—

92id 37
17 Richards 1 0p._. 20 -1 06
62 Sf ET.20D .. 84 35
13 Sekrrt Int. )0p. 21 -2 ZO 25
9 Sfo-BMrailQ* 10 —
72 Shaw Carpets IOp 42 *1 15

40 Small &T(dnus 50
20 SaalhMwR. IOp. 29d! 18

17

61*
IS
M

boo

Spencer (Geo.)
Stoddard -A' ICta

StiDud Riley Dr'S

Sumner (F.)—

.

Sunbeam Woiu-y
Text'rd Jrsy. lOp.
Tomlunsons

(325

5*

39i* [TdouI
Taray V50
Y orClyde 20p
Voughjl

fpr 5n>a E.P.D. uv Chemicals

2.91 4M106

24
13
92
8

37i*

87
ISO
40
120
37D

91*

-I 01

225

tC’T«*

40
50

2 35

18V
'

Z3\

8 5

49*85)

99|(7M

6ft

jra
f

48
52 90
3.C

64 78
67 P22I
5.4 iaa
6 0 95

6 0

F4S3)

UJ
80

O?)

84
nos)

(7 01

105

BW
105
ten

5 7H56)
44i

6.1

158

29 B
117

8 9K56)

061

1 4

B4UB4)
34 8

TOBACCOS
185
136
132

BAT in* 156
imperial.- 134
Rothman 12J*0.. Ill

*h68S
T25
(60

7D 66

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

1983

Ik Lm

138
h9
75

478
76
353
305
73

151
99
97

214
57

379
143
116
68
160

3Z0
37

147
108
203
136
288
142
1Z0
87
160
24

2b0
273
66
850
56
78

690
140
283
405
63
255
38
402
107
162
415
651
253
49
7

350
406
315
240
94

3!
285
671*
717
150
223
98
87
931.

2)5
500
£24
191

'9

116

115
57
55

37R

Aberdeen Trust ...

Ailsa inv —
Alliance Triat—

60 AHdimd lnc

226 Do. Capital..- ..

.

740 Aiwa invesunera ..

62 Ambrose Inv. lnc.

93 Do Cap
Hi Amercan Trust

.

74 American Tsl 'B
1

161 Anglo An. Sets _
47 Angto-lnt Div

239 Do Asset Shi. —
75 Anglo Scoi Inv ...

91 ArChupeOes Inc. ..

61 Do. Can. SOp .

95 »Argo inv (AS1) .

234 Ashdown im. .. _

21 Ass« Special

103 Atlanta Ball. IOp.
74 Aitamic A; srts ..

.

104 Sarlie Gdfnrd 4san
104), Bankers" inv

194 JerryTrust
110 Srshopsgaie Tsi

.

.

VI, Border fa Sun IOp
631* 3rd. Am. fa Gen..
171
)B Bnt Eipp. Secs Sjr

1W 3rd. lot fa Gen. W?
218 Brit inw-sl .

48 Srunner Inv

98b Caledonia
37 atnbrun.irdGen
33 Do CJ3 7IXI

475 ^mriis: i<*b% Iff:

99 ^Mduiaf Did . .

190 :hanlK fnc.Il.

(45
47 Charter Trust ...

.

145 Ihild Hrdllh (1 .

33 IilvfaCam Inc. _
290 Do. Can (£1) ....

73 lity fa For. Inv... .

12? Iityof flvfori . _ .

122 loramcnfi fa Ind.

*08 Cres'rt JiiiunbOp
126 Cystic Frbrotis £1m: i.inv (In* )

Pa tie (Cad)2n ..

Ml a-rbyTst lnc Cl
363
217

Do Cad. 5Op . ._

16? Drayton Com
. _

u SrAytgii Far Can
22 Cb M'jrtanls "62-91

713 Qi.lytofl Prem-er

W»

j

Dual vest me SDa.
52S Do Cjprtai £1 .

124 Tunner fa Lcn
1H EdinburghAm Ty
BUf Edinburgh lnv...._

40 EDITH
691. E learn Inv -St.m Efa'Ct fa Gen .

7.50 aim J*
1.14 [w; » /»:ii
12? ’ pq \ l", '.

,fMll _

WI. E«i fa*- V Tfu.i

73 Eng j. Scot Inv.. J

138
69
73

470
64

353
275
62
151
97
95
214
51<*

379
136
Ub
66
160
314
27C
128
94
203
136
254
140
120
85
153C-1
ZT-il _

340
265
61
850
49C
68

-9

-2

-2

Pi*.

Met

46
1 85
hi 56
*12 3
75
038
J 10 5
7.8

235

5~

59

26
E 61

Gli'.
69
.-.05

1 1

0>
01
*4.0

19
35
315
r.6
30
09
650
*:ob
113
*15 5

OSS

I IYH
C-rrlGrt

38
id 31
iq 37

-7

-1

*7 0
•365

!
040*1

690
137
225
405
62

247
35U

402
98
152
412
647
2S3
49
5>i

317
397
315
ZM
94
27

285
61

717
148 , - ....
188 GS5
94 ,1
47p , ...

92.; '-21..; *3

10

LI

49
09; 3 I

13' 5 b

0 I i 2

12| 0 5
14 01
IB 4 2

ll! 10
101 36
XqI 3 8

1.0 4 4
11 4 7

12 5 7

id 30
121 5 7

LOl 4 ’

11 i)

7.1 Ti
1J! 3 8
1 0(17 8

•sis
!
iff 4.3

*32:

10
585
i’.S J

15

40

tZ2:a

r.-3 0

,
35

!-l 0B5
l-J ! -
! !110

To-12 9

TslTs
Id 5 5

id 54
11; 0 3

nja:
1

10)10 0

.
10

!
5 -

lili3
10 5 5

*7 ee I ioli:9

J4 35 ! O I Tj

215
375
£22
191
79

1)6

3 55
SIS:

12! Of
* Iff 3£
7 1 Ol 7 0

1
1 1) 5 i

. 1 2 :

9

14 2 7]

w47*. 09! 4 7

o 0 I 1 O' - ?
•2 3 * 1 Oi 4 3

2 0 J 1 O' 2 5

INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Cont.
1903

Hto Lm. Stack Pnct

141
801,
177
321
320
117
60

169
118
79

118
120
115
40

208
132
84
81
72
i>8

230
124
ia
88>*

84
62S
92
318
68

12
270
148
229
140
14?
226
409
130
97
38

141
237
41
239
88
102
163
£74*.
745
£71!!,

715
19SW
143
149
258
198
312
119
200
286
272
170
110
108

35
176
239
148
40
138
218
175
59
115
219
158
202
115
148
99
89
36

210
172
160
246
144
163

469
175
94

445
68

114
206
50

240

79

M
[180
68

E*
591*

&91
87
80

1500
68

1272

40

20
7

[138
115
182
128
110
178
262
7b
76
31
92

1154

[lfib

73
73
UB
J57«,
E72
]|M

P45
l
U"

1268

398
P57
(276
98

12U

521
77

es
P16
.30
^04

1U6

&66

kU5i*

781*
71

^30
tt72
'117

(142
182
111
17

!390

129
60

378
40

+1
-2

-s

*1

BTl, Lon & S'dyde 136
65 London Tmi..— 74d
116 Lowland Inv- 162
286 M4G Dual Inc lOp. 304
284 Da. Cap.lOp 316
106 Do. 2m Oral lit Kb 117
«3>* Do. Cap. 4p 60

flOS UaimbhlTu.il. 169
85 Meldrutn Inv 138
571, Merchants. Tsl 76
61 Mid Wynd Inv. Tji. . 117

Monln Invest 120
Mont. Boston lOp 182
Do Warrants-..-. 28
[Modrgaie Inv. Tsi .. 208
Moors idv Trust... 132
Murray Caledorun. 84
Do-B" 81

Murray C)ydndale„ 70xd
Do. B 67

MivrayGfeafevM. 230
Murray Morttm._ 124
Do. -a

-

121
(Murrity Western.. 87
Murray western B.. 84
Kegit SJL 5US1 . 600 J

t Aie to T«.50p. 92
r Court SOp 303al

New Dairen Od Tu. 52
Nf*Hvm(l«3)to. 35*1
Do. Cap. £1 25
Da. Wrrts...- 9

[New Tokyo Inv. 50P 270
1928 Invesi 1«
Nih. Atlantic Sec. 2Z8
Nth. SrK. Canadian. 134
North Sea Assets 5(b- 124
Ntho American—. 22flMt
Northern Secs 392
Oil & Assoc. Inv— 120
OutwiCii lm
FWaxm Aaeb Ta JJyi 33
Prroous Merak Tsl 108
RIT a. Northern-. 229
[Do. Warrants. 75
RadJiim.- 239
Righto A lis. Cap . 88
RwerAMerc 102
River Plate Del. _ 161
Rooeai (Br.) FlSO .. £74
Da Sib.ShsFIS 745

iRalmcoNV Fl50- L70>»*
Op. Sub. Sit's FI5. 71Owl
Romney Thai 195
Rorenfo NV FI 50 £45
Rosedrraend Inc... 51
Do. Cap —— 190

Safeguard Ind 149
Si . Andrew Tsl -. 250
Scot Am. Inv. 50p_ 188
Scot Crties 'A'„ 3X2ri
Scot. East inv 119
Scottish Inv 200
JScoi c. Merc A.—,. 282
•Scot Mon e. Tst. 272
Scat. Naiional 170ni
Scat. Ndrther n 108
Sec. Alliance Tsl
S ecurities T. Sc._ 85
Starrs In*. SOp ._ 173
SPLIT Inc lGd -. 239
SPLIT Cap. 10d_ 148
SwwartEm ins lflp . 35
SWper.FarEadU.. 138
Stockholders Inv. 204rd
[TR Australia Truu. 175^
TOCeyW LarawTu- 59
|TR lad. & General .. 115
TRHattwiKnawm- 210
ITR North Amerca .. 156
JTR Pacific Basin.. 197
ITP Prop. ln». TvL IHd
]TR Technology. .. 144ifl

[TR Truaet-v Corpn. .
99

(Temple Bar .. _.-. 89
Throg. Growth...- 331*
Do. Cap. £1 210

[Throgmorton ...._ 169
|T or. Invest, fne.— 157

Do. Cap. 246
r*J ns. Oceanic 139
[Trbune Invest .... 163
ITrpleiieM.inc.5Qp M'*
Do. Capital £1 - 469
US Drb Carp - .. 160

IVik mg Resources. 80
Wemyst Inv £i .. 455
lvvintertwtioi*>5p 57

771* P.ViUn Inv .. 114d J-l
lYeaawui Inv 204
rcorta. h Uircs ... 481* | *V;

lYbungCo'sImXl. 233

Finance, Land, etc.

*3

2
-2
2J||

*1
3

el

Dn
Hd

' i4 7)

1)103
gOCN
1 65
*b 3
120

A"
N4 2S
Q7“^

695
72
F15
125
F1.75

2 75
70
h3 15
6 75
224
ffllSc

50

469

3*5

5.5

70
t8»

1375
3.1
42

t? 5
*83
23
40
3.4

34
75
05
f5ia
335
005
ioiirv.1

30
T4 3

)O0
425
2.88
45
15 04

5.S
15
2.0
h?l
55

2 35
3.75

5 75
72175

I&42

7375
12 41
18
24
1.25

88
35
14.4

14

3.15

ZO

HL8

irw
Fir

| fir's

Iff 75
11 46
17 04
11 25
Iff 58
II 67
14 06
Iff 36

.
36

—J 7*6
Iff 56
Iff 59
XI
Iff 3.1

l3 0.6

0.5

42
38
24
43
31
41
154

Iff

+1

-1

+1

013c
|
-

IS
' ' ~

13 75
026

09

a
*

.

y
IS

f!
*-
iff
iff
in
iff
iff

21

S
3i

i

II

9

110) 10.6

Iff 107

18.1

Tb
1?
55
28

To
3.8
27
2.6
62
09
31
22
42
56
0 3

18

01
48
47

11.9

To
27
40
4.9

18 9

To
08
3.0

30
44
25
72
5.1

122

52
3JS
T535
3.0
54
5.0
438
24

oss
-

66
1815
sOJ9
164.13

,
60

,

ifllSvS
•015 6*«f
14.6

*73

66
67
462
135
3.35
4.7

77
167
39

I»h3.08

1075
1305
110
1516

04
01c

385
3 PS
127
315
17 5
3 25
F20
T2.B
3.3

32
42
2 79

65
10 5
105
284
r3 4

|7J7

652
0.9
200
065
t24
725
Ob

6.7

Iff 90
?7i

63
38
3.5

62
4.0
34

A]

3j
4.1

30
51
99
10.9

9
30
65
39
51
30
14
35
3.3

4.6

6.7

11.4

Ts
9.6
06
3.0

30
15.4

Tb
1.6

63
16
30
5.1

18
41|

OIL AND GAS—Continued
191)

HUB U
Owl

IM uxu
187
(79^
280
205
185

'if
*7B
144
avt
112
105
115
140
37
17

100
150
2b
42
79

133
325
38
q

60
54

130
•112

60
102
525
104
101
128
235
500
14

194
£105

J?*
307
£117
273
290
-382
200
67
48
£505
£665
397
790
190
12t*
•89

8>a
154
71
43
£53is
HU
123
55

250
195
70
53
43
168
£74>*
97
S3

831
£321,
294
508
SO
428
640
711*

258
83
290
42
27
no
370
57

£71
24

280
187
240
705
95
92
•290
293
47
96

125
,£67i

105
135
101
100
60
28
7b
£101
32
37

70
55
15

8
65
75
12
21
64
42
35

15
3

19
25
63
57
30

.

«
(350

46
OS
38
90

p?
|12B
pL83
16
147
(T70
120
[181

*S
um

16
Z7
£445
£495

po-
lios

2
11
2
63
12
26
L2Sh
41,

20

£10
007r
35
14
17

002
£584,
42

W5
,£21>4

US

f
163

20
13*2

80
55

.

«'
(£53

[165
67
148

te
71*

90
93
17
37

Biirntiih ] 165 vl 1190 18 7ft 87
Do ff* Ln 41 «*b £79«* OW.i'h Uf rl?;

nCHrocnvUiOH il 240 — — «—

K£jn*»’*r P** 70? 250 — — — —
JCandrcca Res 122 -1 _
CaH+ss Cape) Iff. 180 • 5 92 75 11 22 1994]

Century IQp . . 74 -1 34 21 67 79
Charter hall 5p - 60 *2 aO 3 _ 06
Chartrrlnoe Pel 122 D75 5f 01 279
Eie Fr. Petrotas B. 03 *30% to- 136
PQa>«x*ff Pei NL 103
MEluffOri £1.., 97 -3 to-

5DO. Cnv. A. 115 mm M- p— to-

Clyde Peiralrum
OCcUirrs (K.1 10c.

108 -2 061 Ot to

?5 _
fComand Prl Nl

.

9 to- am to
nanwfaf tatSr- 85 to- — —
eOrflo Prl 10e 100 , 1Hl .

— — --

Dorset Ret CJ1 a — — — —
Double Eagieil. 27 •to — to

i Surrunl Oocw 69 20 Xi 4.1 28.4

f£dn*urgtl 5eO 95 015 to 02
JlErfumOviTOM 280 -IS — —
Enpr<nCiMjll?tf
iJtWaySfliewAKb

22 — to- -to

6 — — to
PEunma ._ . 20
Faknoaih Peff. 30 -'2 — — — to.

Flair Res. .

.

95 5 toe to- to

{Floyd OH IOp 72 —
T I Gaelic Oil. - 15 __
Genoa NL 50c 72 _ to

PGlobai Nai Res. 419 to

Eoaf Pet 5p._... ft? -? «to toe mm to
PGidhirram Rr-JI 48 — Pto

tHatTOnPel l« Sp 82 to
IU»hC>iff|GS)lff 172 a0 19.1 UB 87
High PJamsth/jj 500 — to- to
ftftrxtaWEnjrCSl. 11 to
Hunting Pelrol

.

148 -2 8 D 33 7 7 4.7
kUrcCwlx )ta7. £95 *1 010% 9.9 nu to
HCCOOlOp... 28*, 003 Bfai 295
imp. Com. Gin Cl 225 -2 106 1.5 7 c 019)
Jo Hpc Ci Ux 95-2009 £90 -2 08% 19.1 fSJ
ghxrnattoul Pet, 260 -3
invent Energy 2b0 — — to
Jackson Expln n. BO -3 taife X7 t

Websrns Drill mg 142 *17.5 2.4 * 30
KCA Int 40 *2 75 07 t to
KCA Drilling lp 27 -1 3 75 1J1 19.E 7J>
LdnAniEngyNV £445 tfuoa 0.1 1SI 7J
euro fan Ergy Iran. £600 f

— to

LA5M0 251 1 71.0 2A 61 [93)
L«vn-fta"llb. 520 141 65 39.(

Mageflan Pel. 155 — to
Hbqwt Uriah 10c 5>u — v— — —
IXIIaroei Ret Ifls. 70 to— roe* — —
ftionerhPnUL. 7'* — — to
PUonvr(MAS02S 148 Q25c — 1C to

I {Moray Firth.. 28 —
JJfew Cowl Nat 5p. 26 17 1> 66 (HQ

4Norsk H. Kr 100.. £44 vQl4% 3: 2.8

Offshore 10c .. 10 «to to- _
Ohio Res 108 -4 —
Jv i tt PionJOJO 55 rl tvQK'S i: 5.5 105
JOaiefB imo.Sac.. 215 T2.3 4' 15 20.4
POrtnt 155 -3
»OspreyPet._ 70 to

fPatirser Iran 14 to- — to
Pemwie Res. 35 -1 —
Pelrocon I2'*p. 124 375 31 41 85
Peirofnta SA.. £71 -1 BFr295 31 55 5.6

3PKL PeL £1 .. 95 _ to
Premier Cons. 5p 43 — -to —
Ranger Oitp. 791 +27 to — —
Bowl Dt«h Fl.10. £30*, nflTSA 2> 57 71
SASOL Rl 243 +3 G028c ?: 6ft 67
Samos A0.25C.. 488 +4 DSC 21 l.fl 45.4
vSaxon 222 — — — —
Scepiro ResQ

.

205 —
Shell Tran. Reg.
Do. 7%pf. a.

560 t?l 8 2J 56 (8.9)

7H*
164

49% 9.8
Sdkolene 17.0 24 61 kb
fBoutwra Rn«b 75 *4 05 21 2D
fSovereign Oil

.

190 —
IJStfJiafew (Bnf ). 32 — — — to
Scran Ba AJ0 35. 17 — — to.

Sunmask PeL. 140 —
JSmflifCHtoxftylp 12s -5 — -to •to to
'R Energy....— 43 to- — »
rexacp41i*bCnx. £69 -1'* 0«V4 .to f7X
fe«*s fL) Petmtrvai 18 — — —

w

Tiber Energyfl
9TrvB«K ftes.

260 -10 -to

70 -5 _ 4>

UO
617

8.4

115.0
LI (UD

65Ultramar-... _ -2 52 35
WamorResQ. 58 -2 —
Weeks Aus* 881* to- — to
Weeks (Bhx«i) )0c 790 OlOc 27 71 246
Do.(AaU) 10c. 293 816 Oft
Wanton Pels 11. 22 +? — — to
IfWoodsiOe A50e.| 74 +1 — “ — —

OVERSEAS TRADERS
29
31

103
220
141
15

190
£72
762
355
50

109

150
150
83

395
37

20
14
43

lua

i
29
81
31<*

78

.
13

124
124

.
58

1260
IB

jAincan Lakes_
Barton. (Thnl Iff-

1

Bo us laad lop
Crosby House „
Finlay (James).
9Fust Pacific 1 pc

G4I & Dulfus—
Gl NlfliL £10_
KVis’ib. Cros. EL
Inchcape Cl—
(JacksWm
Lonrhb
MitdieflCotts-.
iNesca invests.

.

fOceanWlsm. 20p
Parson ZactL IQp

,
Do. -A

-

NiV 10p
(SmeItoffMM5
iSleef Bros.-
TowKenB. 20p

27 21 %2 58
22d -1 70 01 X 0.1

101 *3 its 28
220 +7 8—
123 -4 4.9 2.1 5.8

IV. ' to — to

182 P9.5 25 7.5
E72 012% « I 7

712 1310 11 62
280 1

2

1815 05 9.1

34 +1 0-32 15* 1.4

107 *3 9.0 Oi 12.8

44*1 -1 162 0.1 UJ
05 7.0 11

J

35
135 s 120

5.0

135 475 49 M
72 4110.1k Ll 4.3

385 tl25 34 4J
25 -X — — —

34)

214
93

V

83

PLANTATIONS
Rubbers, Palm Oil

1933
High Low

|

326

585
19
90
63
47

76
85
34
67
100
45
60

630
49

£83
721
IS
70

730
152
3W*
91
372
12
520
48
72
55
32
27

178
30
13
5?
73
55
B4J,

607
50
300
455
4JS
355
£385
450
12! -

696
21
67
54

192
113
f7b
B3

950
190
56
88
44

100

Stock I

ear] Dir.

- | Kit | Fw |
Grt

|
P(E

14 J

276 Afaingwnnh Hfcj 312 1.1 22 0.5
1*2 Aitlen Home 145«r F60 35 5 4
760 Alooyd Southern. 45£hd 165 « 52
91* AiutvuirflFinlnn. 15 to •— —

+

a faS'S^tUHtfaU- 80 1010 fl 21 125
53 Dfl 5».C*nPrfU_ 63 05% /.4

32 Argyll- Trust
. . 42 *1 1.0 24 34

50 Losfawny Inv 20p. 75 — — —
52 Ba-low HMgsIOp 74 40 2C 6 9
81* 5*-raiw%faFer-^ 10 — —
12 13 -i to —
62 ire mar Tst - 96 .. .. 22 17 3.1

42 88 tl t2.2 27 %h
72 Cenreway Trust.. 147 10 26.6 I.D

4)5 j.-jvff. 625 120 X6 zr
31 ^ Energy Fin !0p

;is^ALc.9F?aD
34 1J1 26 55

£61 £76 08% 6J 10;
318 598 -5 |7 0 Z< 1 7 e

10>* Ex Lands IOp... 14 OA IO 6-1

135 i-Flexiech IOp- 137 *2 — to to
bOO Franlnqnn Grp. 675 g65 52 13
90 Hambro Trust.. 120 •i 562 IS 6.7

20 Hampton Tsi. 5p. 26 — —
62 Haw Par SSI. 72 *2 Q5c IS 2.3 2

312 wier-enAS—1G1T.. 350 u8.0 22 35
73 95 2.25 .17 34

3*0 « In Tsl Jt* £1 520 98 0 10 15
28 iwesiment Co. 48ns *dl 75 3.6 6 3

55 66 -i »Q 25 US 062
40 Caku/i k5.-- 55 075c 21 67
18 OHtock 5p 20 043 1.3 3 1

:

lb Oe Can. Prf 5p 18 04) 1J 34
135 175 no 15 90
14 Kwata. IOp 21 125 21 85
7 HSf.sfa.^eiTelt 12 017 50 20

]9 ronoofi inv. 5p. 44 0.98 25 3.2:

4* -OIL Uerctanu 70 L55 25 3.2! S
31 Dd.Defd.

. . .. 51 -— —
[160 U. r'agcSvUn JOCKS £841, -He Q/V» 90 19 J
lit U £, G. Group . 607 tU.U Hi 40:
5S Ujjedie Inw. TOp JMJ .. X 33 14 5.9

:

10 Vjr>*n Cat Cora. 10 — — —
1*5 lijrlm [R.P ISp 195 10.95 2.4 BO
sue Ve*arcjie Hotae 396 -6 hlOO 30 3 6

:

190 SJeskO Fund Int

.

216 026c _ 80
£350 Cas Pig PT £350 — — to

?55 S4ilfs fa Alien... 569 130 22 51!
a:. *1 »J C Inr, 12:# 12»* 0 75 to 86
*52 Wm+rdlKSck 515 -5 034c 1J 1 E ‘

i IQ ITLtec.. U
54*14? Oceana Cn«.. iru 11.1 116 Ifi

19 Faramoe IOp ... 32 fO.B 1.5 3 6-
122 *a»s Pace to Ife. 261 -3 M.38 19 391
46 Silwrmme-. Tlrf

.

123 .... 1.6 3 2:
£74 S Z £4(«dc Ami

.

£75 QJ>.*. s /

39 Smith Bros. 82 *3 91.0 78 6)
900 TsIuxSAll. .. . 900 077c 0 20
i20 JMCj-BirectiSCp. 195 5 1

1

IX 17
,9 VeMpooi Inv ... 53 124 11 3.1 i

JVrlifrtonUh, Sp 60 ... . —

w

—
25 I-isil—f- .or Iffi 30 61.4 25 67
zo VuleCatu IOp. 185 % 50 36 2.3

25.1

11.4

417

36

6.7

OIL AND GAS
62
BO
76

795
M
100
45

207

I 26

1»*
1 fa

! J*
! 30

!
53
30
IW

;i57

it.*

(;AmOr FiT.20p

Anvil Pet 20s ...

';;arv£frr4t2C8-

;;Aiian*ie pps
6:Mnr. S>r. Int

I^B-'-S'-ioii train
E>aronil .
'BnJgi- Oil

B*it Btf'neo lOo.
IW-vCielwCIlC
[Bn1

. Pefrokum
Do S-o Pi £1

[Brin.l lOp ... .

i95«w nick £$!
jv3> :* i>iO»

26 to to

50 . .. — — —
76 -1 - to to

715 -JO - — —
43
65
30 to to

183 to to to

260 -5 112 8 14 70
225
394 *6 T70 25 XI 7 J

81 56'i | 99
193 t2 ..9 4 22 74
HU — —
36 -2 - — —

106

WBJ
M|l> low Sta* Me £ ev

rw
Gr5

125 67 Angto-lodones'n .. 120 130 36
;« 91* Mop fed Beano 2t^> 141* -I* to —
142 54 Bertam IOp.

.

130 0.88 1J If
)S0 40b CasUefwW IOp ... 598*1 sl4 0 * 3J
9/1* 51 ims. Plants MSOJ 95 -1>* vfUOc Ll 3.C

4 3 Bund Central 10p_ *3 — — to
178 75 Hinsons Ml,. PI Mfl 148d *2 xqQ24e — 46
107 69 Hligfitands M50c - 100 *1 u015c LI 4.3

96 51 Koala Kepong M$l. 92 +2 v012>^ L2 31
30U 210 Ldn Sumatra IOp 287 r- r- 8.0 20 4.0

117 6/ Mafakoif MSI 114 M07i< 0.1 Ll
64 48 Malay Plants MSI 55 . vOISc 13 91

233 LM Rigmwise IOp 190 „ 10 42 0(
67 31 56 OJ 27 20

3)0 1255

T
Assam Dooars Cl.

eas
310x1 60 1.91 20

>70 435 Lawrie Grp. Cl. - 670 *S 250 25 53
214 167 McLeod Rowel a.. 289 -1 h6.67 23 60
175 105 b a«pd>PUWS 118 84% 32 102
370 7811 Moran £1 .. ... 320 20 to 04
295 212 WdliaimoiiEl 295 +25 125 16 6.1

MINES
Central Rand

£31

V

£lB>a
130
tllpj
510
735

291
407
459
646
£131,

sr- 1

438
6?3
305

,^*1
222

£12 1825
£441. £27 Ip

420 2Z1
£23 U1
£251, a 77k
981 250
356 174
£60 £35%
£3W. £241,
£30>* £18
£471* £311,
tl«» 937

£88% £60
L15L 736
538 274

£431, £28
LHP, 661

£121, Durban Deep Rl .. £19i. +*7
768 East Rand Prp. Rl- C11J, to —
75 Egoli Cons...—.... 110 -5 —

-

—
ILmOlant a Est. R3 £921, - 1* mooc 28

240 Skwnrr Bilta ROIC. 370 -5 — —
[338 West Rand Rl 497 -1 Q60c *

Eastern Rand
174 Bracken 90c 224 -I 064c
167 Cons Utahnem Sc. 235 -—
148 414 +6
395 ERGO R0.5O 504 -1 062**1 25
111 CrooMei 25c 984 -1 0126c
L10 Kinross Rl £141* +*i 0187c *
17/ Leslie 65c 262 +6 059c #
177 Marievale R0.25

.

276 050c *
S. Alnean in. 35c. 449 Q75c 09

1.0
'Winfaeihaak Rl. ..

WIL Nigel 25c_. ..

£29%
180

Q4Uc

160

73
7.7

7b
132
13.

D

9.8
123
B

1

Far West Rand
-16[Blyroor 25c

’Buifels Rl
Deelkraal R0.20..
iDoornfontein Rl .

IDnefonfeni Rl—
Elamfcrand GkL 20cf
Elsburg Rl
Hartebeest Rl —
[Kloof GdM Rl
Libanon Rl
Sauthvaal 50c
ISiiKoocem 50c ...

Vaal Reefs 50c
[Venter post Rl...
(Western Areas Rl
IWesKrii Deep R2
)Zandpan Rl

984
£37*,
283
£16i«

£22
863
209
£49k
£3H*
£241,
£381,
£12
£7X+|
£11
397
1341*
863

-11
-i.

:i
a

-3

+i"

I
-A

0270c
Tt)590c

W0C
Q»Dc
0285c
Q15c
061^
0760c
0330c
Q300c
Q330t
0280c
Q9S0c
0180c
010c
0395c
0128c

13)161
9.5
?J
7 2
7.6

ID
1 5

9.0
6.1

7 3

52
14 3
76
96
15
6.7
8.7

O.F.S.
725
£381,
117*
569
r?7*
£41
£34J,

|410
£201,

&
iZ2?j
£241*

£ll%pO
fimpis
1411k

‘

155
£181-
£15*,

£.88 'a

£48
303
635
30

41*

£20
£20
£96
031,
952
747
•48

830
£391*

250

i81i,

700
975
990
645
370

F.S.GeduM 50c -

Harmony 50c —
Lorain* Rl
Pres. Brand 50c

.

.JPrrt. Sleyn 50c..

[19>,|Sl. Helena Rl.

—

U"M'U
IWelbont 50c .

.

£251, )w. Holdings 50c ..

638 +13 050c 10
LOS^ -»n 0455c «
£ 14«, m* 2(
380 to
C28J, 0510c *

ss -«g

->n ss «
*

967 -33 0112c
829 -9 Q175c *

£291,4) -l. 0600c *

Rnance
BK lAfexCoraWtl 5ff 127 B07 5c to
mi*
900

Ang. Am. Coal 50c..

Anghi Amer.lOc

.

0145c
OllOr.

32
20

C64 Ang. Am. Gold Rl £77 Jp -Vi tflMfc 20
(31 AngtovMl 50C £W,

:'s
0315c 3.6

705 (Harter Com. 2D. 220 110 1.7

460 Inns. Gold Fields

.

527 +9 24 5 IS
» Eat* Rand Con. 3 Op 2b gl IS 16
TOO tienhel Rl Elli* 10130c 1.2

£12V Genoa 40c... £15h 0175c 19
UUff Gold Fields SA 5c £14>« OlflOr. ?.C

(521* JaTjurq Cons. R2

.

£77 M50c 2-2
300 MxMlr Wil 25c ... £10 B 0811c 18
SHU M maroo 5801 .40 715 +1? Q27e 14
4lb Mew Wits 50c ... . 535 -1 050c 28
13»* land London 13c 22 -3 — —rap

420 taidMin. Pnm.Rl 725a *35 Q35c 32
ran Tvaal.Con Lfl ftl.. t24L.nl 0280c «
MO Vogri)2'^— 170 GQlfct 15

Diamond and Platinum
(42 AngloAn.lnv.50c .. CM 0590c 23
38J De Beers Df. 5c... 542 -6 017 i*e 32
32b Do. 40pc PI. R5. 875 Q200e V

485 impaia piai 70c 900 -10 08 5c 1 4

?45 Lydenburg l2l*c . 555 (MOc «
357 Rus. Plat 10c 755 -5 Q54c 09)

46
10.3

9.7

106
103
10 7

68
.24
!33

5.4

4]
134
5 5

4 2

4J

Central African
180
16

13

Falcon Rh-SOc
Wunkhr Col ZS1 .

2am Cpr.SBD0 24_

1B0
16
17

*O70e|

tt)5c
« 23.9

07 *

39

The Jaftcnne hank ihar helps vmjcr&M-

>l5AITAMAW BANK

1983

HfB U*

2S>,
52
40
:s
60
87

183
374
145
44
43
9

17
255
20

19
215
14
58

810
24
17
32
92
41
20

100
42
241,

134
180
58
52

779
25
B

46
•21:

90
86
57
80
ISO
91*
74

456
14
298
270
83
52
74
58
27
19
14
50

110
58
24
38
275
200
30

245
ISO
IB

435
600
21

270
96
57
500
330
250
55
145
145
300

170
90
93

400
172
620
240
215
C24i,

495
672
run*
190

1

750

M INES—continued

* I Pm ]

Australians

Me
Net IfJK

75
12
05
- I

1J1, |9ACM 20c 19 -1
32 Allstate E spin N L 38 — —
9 Autiraiis Mng NL 27 to

11 Balmoral Resources Zb to

34 Black Hill Mins

.

40 to

51 Bond Ccrp
. .

.

B5 QlOc «
116 BouMxmlle 1 Knu 370 -1 mQ32) 22
704 CRA50C-. ..._ 366 *4 l03c to

60 Cur Bmd 20c
. 81 -2

7S Central Kalgoorlw 40
10 Central Pacific.. 22 to

2>a Coe Goldtatafaras 31> to
5 Coopers He- N L. 9 -i* to

183 CrW-Jflr« Od 204
8 Cullu*. Pat NL... 15 to . to

7 Eagle Carp 10c. Iff, to
9b Emperor Umes. 290
8 SSEndeavaur 20c.. 111* to

17 KnwmrGlddxw.. 29 —
MW GW *il»orlx-25c 650 MUOc «

6 SrL Eastern Mines. 19
9 Great V<tona Gold 14

15t, PHaoma NW. ... 19 to

7ft Hill MoerahN.L. 35 to
1) IniiU Mining . .. 17 to
5 iKUttXH- CM KL 20 to
25 PjmgeHic Minerals 43
151, KalWra UdZOc . lb _e
9 Keywest Invs .... 241*

-i
to

54 Kitchener NL 2Sc 74 —
72 aJeetuhaiTj 25e 74 *2
74 Metals Ex 50c - 44
71 Wroanu- tin. Me 40 *2 to
217 MiM HWgs 50c. 226 Q5c 15
5 Mmcoa>20c . 12
3 NhuH+khEtaiTSc-. 4 to

71 NewmeuiTOc .. 30 to to
178 Not Hi B HUI 50c 200 -J 08c
V3 Mill. Kdlgudi 67 *1
58 Oakbridge 50c_ 71 07c 15
n Otter Expln NL ... 36
4b Pacific Copper _ BO to
64 Paoconn 25c..

.

74 *-2 to to
4 Pan Pacific Pets NL

.

?•*

35 ix—v FH fa fen $« 71 to to
300 pPrlip-Walltenf 50c 378 -10 GQSe
b Weltart Res NL . 1X1*

177 Beneon 50c 233 -s QlOc ai
I Vi Oopefd . 205 -5
TO Barnaul hi EtatOr NL 40 -2 to
27 [SmtttanExplor Nt_ 27 -1 to to

5? SHtnAl 50c. .. . 58 -2 to _
74 Sam of Grralu N L. 39
11 Sthd. Goldfields 15 -i to
7 Southern Panic . Iff* to to
6 fSodfem*fdupi3c- 9 1

to
17 Swan Res 20c... 22 to to

60 Tunax Res N.L.. 90 *2 to to

14 United GakHiekh. 36
6 West Coast 25c. 10 .

ITU Western Co itt 50c Iff* to
168 Nesin. Ummg 50c. 257 -3 Q2c 76
51 Wfxm Creek 20c.. 184
8 Work Resources. 19 -1 — —

-1

2.4

63

08

Is

Tins
175 Ayer HNam 5M1

.

195ml fvQ85c 28
ft* Geevor 142 *12 Z4.0
10 Gold fa Base 12*ai_ 10 to to

290 Gopeng Cons. 380 TOO 14
525
11

Hongkong 575
16

210
1.5

«
00

100
56
78

Kamurffing SMO 50
Mafaysra Mng.lOc.
Pahang .. -

195
63
43

...... tioznx

tvOlic
08
0.9

175 Pengfcalen Iff*— 500 1 0 __
225 Peialmg SMI .... 299 vQ7(k XI
185 StingtiBesiSMi. 215 tvQUBc 23
40 Supreme Coro US1 47 »h03Vr *
93 ramongl5o 143 -2 93.5

60 Toucan H TmSMl. 117 v05c 16
190 Tronoh5Ml 225 •090c 1.1

Miscellaneous
?? Admiral Mines.— 23 +1 to]

34 AnglO-DomilKHI 70 to to

54 Anglo Uld. Dev.. 60 to to
240 >r*e«™aJ Minerals, 24ffi -10 to
60
315

Colby Res Caro..
Cons. Murch. 10c.

110
615 -5" 19

170 Kanvtan Areas IOp 213
*s'

21
U» Higfiwoad Res — 170
U/U
775

Hpofstafe Unogtl.
NorthgateCn —

£23 1«

360
Q20C ~

137 * T.2 598 *6 117 0 21
£108 DtH^CaVUlWOlC £131 *h 09*,% 325
13 Sabina InthCSl 70 to

[312 Tara Exptn 51 - 725 +5 — —

03

12.4

4.0

73
52
134
4.0

*

13
69
t

23
33
12

11.4

a-

NOTES
(Men otherwise mdWJlM, prices awl net owMMds anr w pence and
drnomMadons are 25p- Estmwtrt pncetaamVigs ratiosand cmers are
(used on uiesi annual rpparts ant acraimts and, where passldc.

«

edated cm ialf^eaHy figures. PiEs are otaMnl on "«i"
distribution has*, eanwags per share bring computed on profit after
taxation and im etahwd ACT wfarre appheabie; taacketed figures
Indicate ID per oral or mme {Hflcirnce if caknUMf on "ml"
dotrifautien. Covers are based on -mazanun' dfairButaw. this

coitparn gross dmdmd casts In profit after uuuv. redud In,
eicfpuonal profitsnesses but uclnding estimatedextent of oftsenafale

ACT. Tlrfch are bmrd on mgldle prices, air tons, ao|usted n ACT af
30 per erm and armw lor vali* of declared dMrftuMn aM rtgMS.

"Tap" Stock.
Highs aad Laws ourkedihm Nave been adjusted 10 allow for rights

esocs for cask
bneran smor Increased or resumed.
Intern smee reduced, pasted or deferred.

£4 Principal and anerra tar-fare 10 ngiwnideiCi on atnlteatm.
Figures or report awaited.

Not offlculfyUK Lbtcd; deal mgs orrm itfed undrr Rule 163(4Xa).
USM;n»l listed on Stock Exchange and company not subjected 10

sane (topee of ngfdioii as listed securities.

n Dealt m wtor B* 163(3)
ft Pnce at tune of suiprnsam.

9 indicated dividend after pending tmp and/or ngtas hsoe: oner
refaies n previous dividend or forecast

Merger bid or irorgamsalioti In progress.

4 Nm comparable.
Same tmemi: reduced I mat audrar reduced rarmngs imuted.
Forecast dwutoad: cover on eaimngs updated by latest mteron
MKiniC.
Covrr allows for conversion of tots not now ranking fch drvmendS
or ranking cudy for reslrcted driktond.

Cover does not allow lor stores which may also rank for dtaidrnd at

a future dale. NO P/E rabo usually provided.

No par nke.
B.Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr French Fraics. ft Vleffl based on
auunpcion Treasury Bill Rate nays undanged until maturllr of stock,

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official estimate.
Cents, d DWatond rale pad or payabto on part of casual, cover

based on duridend on full opnal. a RedemplMn yield f Fiat yield,

g Assumed dnmtona and yield, bAssumed dividend ana yield aftertcep
issue, j Pajmmx from capuaf sources k Kenya, m 1rum no hgher dan
previous total, n Rights issue pending, q Eanungs based on prolaunary
Figurev s DMdnd and yield exdndr a special papnem. t indbM
dNUeno. cover rotates to previous dMdend, P/E ratio based ontotrst

amuaJ eanangs. Ftaccasl dmdend: cover based on previous ywr's
earnuvgs. v Snbteta 10 local uo. a Dividend cover hi excess Of 100
times, f Dividend and ytoftf based on merger terms. 2 Dmwend and
yield include x special payment: Cover docs nK apply to special

payment A Nef dnrtaend and yiekS. B Preference dindeal passed or

deferred. £ Canadian D Issue pi ice. E Minimum lender price.

F Diuntondand yield Based On prmpcclns nr other officmestimaley for

1983-BS. G Assianed dnixtond and yield alter pending >crp and.tsr

ghts issue. M Dnndenddnd yield based onprosaectusur other offWkd
esnnuies lor 1OB0 K FfXires based on prospretus or othrr ollicial

nilmales Inr 1982-83 M Durr (Send and yield based On pTOlpectid Or

other official estimates, to 1963. N Dimdend and yicM based on

prospteteo or other of Hcial Esumatos for 19B2-83 P Figures based on

prospectos or ofher official eslimates to 1983. t Gross.T Fibres
avsunrd. Z Dividend total 10 dale.

Abbreviations d ex dnndend; is ex we issue: ar ex rights: a ex

an. A ex capital mslrhution.

REGIONAL AND IRISH
STOCKS

The foUDming is a selection of regnal and Irish stocks, the latter being

900 ted m Irish ewrency.

Albany Itw 20p
BdgTwtr Ess 50p..
Cro46R0M:U....
FmliyPlrg 5p
HigfonsBrew
Hof I (Jos) 230—..
O M 5UH. £1.......

IRISH
Each 12% 1985.
Nat Wfa 84189t\

62
310
Off*
41
87ai

gig
U7

E99t,[ ....

Fin 13n4g7flK._|
Alliaixe t«
Amou
Carroll (PJ).

—

Concrete Prods. ..
HeilOn ( Hksgs .)_..

Irish Ropes —
Jacob.
rue
linxuro

£971,
92
210
101*,m
is
35
70
85
78

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

industrial*

Allied Lynns .

—

BOCGra
83.

R

Sj brack ...

Barclays Bark —

|

Breakup
Blur Circle

Boots
Bowairrs-
Bnt. AertspaCe .

8AT.
Brown{J.L_

_

Burton Ord. —

—

Cadtlurys
Cburtbiddt
Debnxums
DtilHIm
Dunlop
Eagle Star

N.F.C
Gen AccntoM—
Gen. EkCfnC—
Claw
brand Met.

.U.s. A'.

Cuaroian

K.H.— . - .

Hawker Sidd

House of Fraser _|

l.c.l

TCL.rrz:
Laoteoke
Legal & Oen.
Lex Serwce
Uoyds Bank
“Lois” ... -...—

,

London Brxdi.-.;

Lutas I"*. —
-Mams'
Mrta a Soocr
Midland Bar*.. _|

N E.f...

Nil west. Bat*.
P&ODfd
Plessry.

Raul Elect

R H M.. .

RankOrg. Ord. ..

PeTO Inti,.

Sears - _

Testa
Tfapro EMI
Trusuiome... .

Turner fa Rewall
Unlever..— .-I

Vickers I 32
wooiwarui Hbf.

. |
3D

|

Property

Brit Land...—J.
Cap Counties—
Land Sec
MEPC
Peachey

|

Samuel Props —.
Slertaig Guar

Ofti

Br*. PetroJetxn..

Burniah Oil

.

Clurvcrhall—

—

kCA
Premier
5HrU
Trisentrol.—

.

,Ultramar

Charier Cons._. 2®
Com Gold 58
LOnrhb . —.... 9
K10T. Zmc 62

A srieaxjn of Dpums uaded is given on the
London Stock Eadssige Report page

"Recent Issue” anti "Rights" Page 39

Thu service rs anBbfaie to every Company dealt m on Stock
Exchanges throughput the United Kingdom fpr a fee of DOO

jjer annum fpr each secarity
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Authorised Units—continued
Amt* PM 8.6 9-S +0.1
Mad Yield 20.0 21+xd ....
Do Accum 21 + 23.Ox I ....

Atlanta Unit Managers Ltd

1 rnuodfn Ct. Loth Burr. CCS. 01-600 0664
Daillio. CiRord & Co Ltd

3 Gtcnhnlos St. CdinburgO. 031-225 2301
jat.Cj.NxS3 147.2 1S5.1 .... 0-32
ln(Cx*Dcc7 236.5 250.5 +12.2 1.44
DGPPNID1S 214.3 325+ .... 1-51

INrxt dealing d*».
-Unauthorised.

Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mngra Ltd (a)
floral Exchange EC3V 3LS. 01-636 2020
Gilt 3 Fixed 116.9 121.5 +0.7 9.37
Growth Eo 10441 111.9x4 +0.72 2.42
Glljrdhill 105.1 190.6 +1.2 3.32
Nth Amor 97.6 105.0 +0-2 1.69
PoclAr 109.0 118.1 -0.8 0.36
Proa Share* 112.4 120.9 .... 1.92
Small Coa 114.7 123.4 +1.0 1.95

London « Manchester (Tal Mgml) Ltd
72-80 Gatehouse R4. Aylesbury. 0296 5941

Offshore & Overseas

—

continued

IniGeldFil SB2-46 65.58 .... —
Optima — — .... —
Jaidina naming S Co Ltd
46th Floor. Connaught Centre, Hong Kong.

Equity & law Un Tat MngrS (a) (b) <c)

Amcrahen Rd. High Wvcocne. 0494 33377
Euro Tit AtC 65.2 07.9 -0.3 1.34

Robert Fleming & Co Ltd

8 Crosbv Square, EC3A DAN, 01-038 5858
Amt>Fd> £277.49 283.54 .... 0.82
Joef-JiFd* £169 65 174.95 1.09

Nextsubicrlptlofl dar Dec 16 1983
Fleming American Propetiv Unit Truit

Umt Issue pr-ceilS'lli U5S10.62t.
Units are lisurd on Feb 15. Max. Aug. No*.

Fleming Property Umt Trust.

Latest Issue price '25)121 £22)09
Units are Issued on March 25, June 24,

Seel 29 i Dec 25-
Uoauibonsed.

H.B.L UnK Trust Mngra Ltd <> (c) (g)
Premier NT Admin, 5 Ravlwgn Rd. Hutton.
Brentwood. Essex. 0227-227300
Smllr Cos Til 57.7 57.1 5.2
NrhAmer 49.1 52.2xd +0.1 1.99
Japan FarTif 36.6 00.2x4 +0.7 0.76
Standi nvn Tst 49.4 52J -0-3 1.77

MGM Unit Managers Ltd

MGM Heine. Keene Road. Worthing.
01-623 8211

High Inc 130.5 140.3 +0.4 6.47
lAccumUb) 136.6 146.9 + 0.4 6.47
UK Growth 124.3 133.7 +0.2 3.09
IAccudi Ural 12S.9 135.4 +0.2 3.09

Hexagon Services Ltd

4 Gt St Helens. London EC4P 3EP.
0708 45322

Amt First 113.4 119.4 ....
nrewin Cap 17.2 910 +0.2 0.57
Hrrwin int 7U 83 5 -1.1 3.76
Canaan Grw 113.3 151.9 +1.0 0.93

MLA Unit Trust Management Ltd
Old Queen SI. SW1A 9JG. 01-222 8576
MLAUtl 1 88.6 198.0 .... 2.70
MLA Int 30.3 31.8 .... 0.79

Tbo Money Market Trust
63 Qn Victoria St. EC4N 4ST. 01.236 0952
7 9ar Fund — — .... 8.74
Call Fond — — .... 8-67

•Unauthorised-—Sterling Deposit Fund.

Actibonds Investment Fund SA
37 rur Notre Dame. Lnxrmb rg. Tel 47971
Amoomts in — 519.93 ... —
Alliance Capital Management Inti Inc
62163 Queen St. London EC4. 01-248 8681
Alliance International Dollar Serenes
Distribution NOT 19-21 (0.001067)

€8.9% pa)
HeahhCrNvSO — 56.86 .... —
Tech' logy N«30 — 522.21 .... —
Qua snrM-i.: 549.31 ....
Aries Fund Managers Ltd
PO BOX 284. St Heller. Jersey- 0534 72177
SlerlFdlnt £10.75 10.80 .... —
Bamford Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ltd
PO Box 71. St Peter Port. Gacnoev-

0481 26541
TecM.Com* £7.92 8.40 —
IntGrowth 516.90 16-01 ...
Brown Shipley Tat Co (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 563. St Heller- Jersey. 0534 74777

CurrBd 512.75
SAccum) 516.03
Aseaa 59.39
(Accian) 59.39

American 58.94
•Accum) 58.94
Mod Cure 510.07

IAccum) 510.07

PO Box 194. st Heller. Jersey. 093427441
Mod Cur Fd 97.6 1 02.9 —
Tyndall-Guardian Management Ltd
PO Box 1255. Hamilton. Bermuda.

13.67
19-33 ....
10.15 ....
10.15 ....
9.61 ....
9+1 ....— + o.ot

+ 0.01

Lawaen Fund Managers ltd (a) (cl (g)
43 Charlotte So. Eolnbgh 2. 031-225 6001
Carl So Fd 57.5 G9.S 4 4
Pen 5hr Fd 14.1 15.1 .... 1.9

Scottish Unit Managers Ltd
29 Charlotte So. Edinburgh. 031.226 4372
PJCiftC Fund 27.3 29.6 - 0.2 0.30
World Growth 24.1 26.1 xd .... 2.2S
NlhAirer 25.3 27.4 + 0.1 0.36
Income Fuad 24+ 26.4x0 + 0.1 5.96

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5.288

ACROSS
1 Way of settling goods from

the window (5-3-4)

10 Look closely at the fly. for

example, with soft middle

11 Part of label lining one from
Venetian school (7)

12 Took an interest in vehicle

by journalists (5)

13 Aural examiner (S)

15 Sportsman should be—with
'elp pouring down (2, 8)

16 Toot out a Germanic name
H)

18 Time lo change article? (4)

20 Old footballer round Barnet

in a fog capable of being got

through (10)

22 Grub and ale ordered after

one could be disputed (8)

24 Gathered round an artist

from Franco (5)

26 Get round allotted portion

for speech (7)

27 Painter put down printer's

units, thus (7)

28 Wound material in descent

for scolding (3,4)

DOWN
2 r.iver painter in 24's ex-

tremities—a provider fur
(4-3)

3 Rising sea in preponderance
for racing-track (S)

4 A book for the English
stake? (4)

5 Newcomers in society (10)

6 The car moves on..wheels!

(5 >

7 The bachelor’s one crude

intCurrencv £1.10 1.16 .... —
IncBone Inc 510,43 10.99 .... —

—

MtBondAC 510.41 10.99 ....
CAL InvMtnwnta (loM) Ltd
16 St Georges St Dougloi loM. 0624 20231
CALC&C* 63.4 87.B
CAL Metals 95.8 100+ —
CALSilr** 242.9 256.9 +2.S —
CAL Gold** 89.0 93.7 - 1.2 —
CAL Conner** — — —
CAL Alum*- 91.9 96.7 +1.0 —

•Dealing days every Monday.
Dealing* dally.

CAL Investments (Bermuda) Ltd
PO Box 1022. Hamilton. Bermuda.

(609-29) S-59SO
CAL CTP Fd BB-2 71 .6 —

Dealing dan every Monday.
Capital Preservation Fund International
14 Roe AfdrJngcn. Luxembourg 1116
Cap Press Fd — SlO.oa —
Commodity Advisory Svc* (loM) Ltd
4B Athol St. Douglai. loM. 0624-20845
ComBFFAc 61.4 84.73 .... —
ComAFFd 81.40 84.79 ... —

Next tfoallnt; dale Dec 19.

CttJbank (Cl) Ltd "Ctofunds"
Green St- St Heller.

510 435 + 0.007 —
5w Franc Fd SwFr20-229 +0.003
jap Yen Fd Y2052-071
DeuUthmk Fd DM20-3S8
M>n*iedF1 510.149 + 0.006 —
-1 aueax ,p

cnicare Fd Nov 30 9-682 .... —
Dunvest Lid
PO Box 687. Grand Cayman.
NAV 5172-16 —
EBC Trass Company (Jersey) Ltd
1-3 Searle », St Heller. Jersey. 0534-36331
USSDoSftA 1.5060 + 0 000B 9.04
DO Pise 1.0225 + 0.0005 ®.04
Mxa Cux Sh'tB 1.1256 +0-0007 8.15
BaDiSI 0 9367 + 0.0006 6.15

Eurobd Long Tm 23.75 +0.0300 11.68
Fidelity international

9 Bond St. St Heller. Jersey. 0534-71696
D Hr 5*n* THU 107.74 . , , . 0.35
AmVilCmPfSSt 100 Dxd .... —
AmValsCdm* 59.34 —

person to assist in financial 25 Two horses twirled (4)
difficulties (4,3)

8 To record edge in a hiU, he's

one to draw distinction (13)

9 Words following the intro-

duction? (4.2.4.S)

14 Stresses beneath the railway
tracks (10)

17 Grid came in a mess, pulled
• a face (8)

19 Where rose and bank are
from? (7)

21 The group observed what
went round with teeth (4-3)

23 Wicked one comes up in
existence (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,287

itiaatJISEEl UI3QSIW3none a e 3oananna aatnaaEaansnBHo
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HDGHiaaa eoeego

b n tan
aHannenEn nancas

a H E H O G G
atnasna cnnaaEna
s 0 a s 0 n
QESiaBB 0 [30 ail0Bi3

AmVuIsCdm £- 59.34

f Price* at Nox 30.

FotbM Securitiac Management Co
PO Box 887. Grand Cayman. BWI.

London ADents 01-839 3013
Gold Inc 59+0 9.91 12.9
GO*<J Act 57.70 8.11 .... —
Dollar Inc 59.20 9.55 ... .FmnUngtm OvaiMM Fund Mngt Lid
PO Box 71. SI Peter port. Guernsey.

0481 2SS41
O'SeUfrGtt, 52-0 54 7x4 +0.® —
OtNliGOi 75 2 7S.3xd +0.3
CAE International Invoat Mngrs Lid
PO Box 194. St Heller. Jeriev. 0534 27441
MxnClirFd — Cl0+6 +04)2 —
Grioveson Mngt (CD— Barrington Fond
30 Both St. St Heller, Jersey. 0S34-7S1S1
Inline Decl 97.8 102.2xd 4+8
Grind)ay Hendemon Mngt Ltd
PO Box 414. S* Keller. Jersey. 0S34-7424B

Larord Brothers 6 Co (Jersey) Ltd
PO Bax 108. St Heller. Jersey. Cl.

0534 37361
CoGBd 51.389.67 1406.53 11.12
LaaBrFarE 314.46 15.39 1.00
D'lted Bd 510.30 10.35 .... 6.50
N Am Fd 510.58 11.26 +0.01 —
Lloyds Bank International. Geneva
PO Box 430. 1211 Geneva 11 (Switzerland)
L Dollar *99.1 102.3 .... 10.3
L I Growth SF902.0 9BQ+ .... 1.5
L I Income SF2U3 O 294 0 .... 6.6
L I Paciftc SFI0B.5 114.6 1.3
Lloyds Inti. Money Market Fund Lid.
PO Boa 1 36. St Peter Port. Guerntev.

0481 24963
Sterling Class £10.0-16
Dollar Class *20.031

Next dealing dry Dec 14.
Lloyd's Ufa (Islg of Mon) Ltd
Bridge Hue. Castletown. loM. QG24 8241 51
SAIF 96.6 100.6 —
Management International Ltd
Bk ol Bmud* Bldg*. B'muda. 609-295-4000
Bda I8FC *16.55 16.72 —

Price* at Dec Z- Next dealing Dec 9.
BdalEFI 311.31 1143 .... —
Bda IEFC 59.86 10.07 .... —
BdalEFI *9.61 10.02 .... —

Prices ai Nor 30. Next dealing Dec 7.

Manufacturers Hanover Geofunds
PO Box 92. St Peter Port. Guernsey.

0481 23961
LA Inc 5105.45 105.67 S.32
LT Aw| 3127.23 127.49 .... 9.02
MIT Inc 3112.07 112.64 .... 7.00
MIT An! *127.67 128.32 . .. 7.77
Ge ofioi il International murm Ltd
Sterling >£5.146 +0.001 6.27
U.S. 3 *10.30 +0 003 6.75
D-Mark DM 20-307 + 0 002 5.20
Swiss Fr SwFr20.2IS +0.002 3.18
jao Yen Y2.03T.tJ +0 3 6.19
Managed Fund 310.302 +0.002 9.50
Marino Midland (Cl) Lid
i« B'wn NY 10QIS USA. 212-440-1000
Queens Hse. Dan Rd. St Heller. 0534 71460
Inti Currency 1 043.9166 —

Next *utj day Dee 1 5.

Samuel Montagu London Agents
114 Old Brood St. EC2. 01-626 3454
AON7 3 SwFrSO-3 06.23 .... 1.42
JapNIG NIC336. 61 41.78 .... o.io
1 1 7GoN3Q 16.52 19.93 .... 1.30
J*FdNO«2 3 313.15 14.24 .... —
MocirFRNF 510.42 10-96 .... —
U+ FIF 310.00 10.53 —
Nat WactminBtar Jersey Fd Mngrs Ltd
23125 Bread SC. 5t Hollar. Jersey.
Comity Bank Currency Fund Ud OO
Dollar class 320.9674 +0.0045
Merllng diu £10.4604 + 0 0023 —
D-mark <la*s DM51.0926 +0 0067 —
Dutch Oar DFI51.1 275 +0.0063
Jao Yen a YS.151 .3167 + 0.7816 —
Norcap Fund Managers {Bermuda) Ltd
Bank of Bermuda BuHdFng. Bermuda.

609 29 5400
Amer Tit 59.86 1023 -0.37 —
Rothschild Asset Managemgnt (Cl)
St Julian's Cu St Peter Port. Gucrnstry.

0461 26741
Bel Francs BFrB75A5 +0.60 8.52
Canadian S CS37.70 +0.03 B.01

T-G Am
T-G Money
T-G E'bond
T-G Cam
T-G Mori
T-G O' sea*
T-G PaclDc
T-G Wall St
T-G Gold
United Fund Managers Ltd
16-18 Queen* Read Central, Hong^Cong.^^

«KMIvT 310 31 10.76 .... —
Kinsman Assurance Society
43 Charlotte Su. 031-225 6IB6
Uf» Auur 200 8 204.9 .... —
Savings Nrw 1272 129+ .... —
Savings Wde 190+ 194.3 .... —
Liberty Life Assurance Co Ltd
Station Rd. New Barnet. 01-440 8210
Fund Manager,. Toad* Panuumt A Co.

COtPl* 174.0 1|3J +0 6 — PenMgAec 153.9 168+ .... —
T#?J +iiT = D"°,lt l

^“r4SSt.
PrtC*’

For prices Of Capital Unit* ana Guaranteed Cl util Life ijCw—y 07M 3*4411. Sw ute Hosu, WWdm, GU21 ' 1XW.
Swiss Life Pansiona Ltd O46B62-S033
99-101 Lopnoo Rd. 5»no*k». 0732 450161 HonMnvAcc 126.0 132+ .... —
Coulty £104+2 10S.06 — gvgMuylnt 116+ 121+ —
Fixed rot £104.67 105.19 —- PeConWFd 178+ 187.9 .... —
IndexLkd £100+4 100.64 — BrewInEoFd 246.1 261.1 .... —
Property £112.99 116.48 StratlnvFd- 136.7 145.9 ....

—

Cosh £111+6 11148 — — HerttaoeFd 135.3 142+ - .. —
Mixed £104+8 107.71 — — SaoePtf 117.6 123.7 ....

Next soft day January 3- DBSManod 137.1 _
144+ .... —

Target Life Assurance Co Ltd Fnsnds' Provident Ufa (Mice
Target HoiiK. Gatehouse Road. Aylesbury, Dorfc,D9- (0306) BS50S5
Bucks. Aylesbury (0296) 3P«« —

Equity £104+2 1 08.06
Fixed Int £104.67 105.19
IndexLkd £100+4 100.84
Property £112+9 116.48
Cull £111+8 Ilf 48

U+. Dollar —
Swiss Franc —
Deutscb Mark —
Yen —

102+ .
—

114+ +0+
106+ +0.6 —
97.3 .... —

110-2 + 0+
109.7 ....

Sel Sec A 23+ 24.7 —
Blue Chin 18.0 19 0 .... —
GrnM Many 14.9 15.7 .... —
Managed 17+ 16+ .... —
International 22.6 24.0 .... —
Proeerty 13.9 14.7 ....
Paeine 17.1 18.0 .... —
Equity _ 14 0 14.B .... —
Special Si* 20.1 21+ .... —
international 12.6 13+ .... —
IndxLkdSecs 10+ 11.1 —
London Ufa Linked Assurance Ltd
lOO Temple St. Bristol BSI 6EA.

Eeuity 223.7 230+ "Tf;
2791”

Fixed Int 170.5 171+ .... —
Property 156.9 171.9 .... —
Oeoouc 143.1 143.1 .... —
Mixed 193.3 197+ —
index Sfk 106.6 109.1 —
IntematlonI 116 7 119.0 —
Condon Uie Managed Feeds Ltd.
EauityrP) 161.1 166.7 —
Fired IntiPi 1760 177+ ....
PropertyPi 123.4 127.7 .... —

-

Deposits*?) 123+ 123+ .... —
Mixed, PJ 1S4.2 157+ .... —
Index Stic 114+ 115+ —
Int Eeuity 114.0 116+ .... —
Moneywise Friendly Society
80 Koldentiarst Rd. Boernemaatii.

Mnywfee Int 49.3
Mumclpul Life Assurance Ud
J9 Sandl'nq Rd -o-irdll— . 0622 679351
Equity Fd 97 O 104.0 — —
Managed Fd 105-0 111.0 —
Premium Life Assurance Co Lid
Eastehester House. Haywards. Heath.
„ „ 0444 458721

a, _ AMnrMfflPjg KlXSS 97.7 1 02+ .... -
U+ Dollar 5+ UKEatAcC 109.1 114+ +0+ -—
wis Franc 32 FxdlntACC 102+ 106-0 +0.6 —
cSuttcn fcW* ' jj indexlJkdAec 93.0 97.9 .... —

*3 MIxedACc 104.6 110+ +0+ —
I*" ...

S O-sexsEoFd 104+ 109.7 .... —
TSB Life Ltd Property Aec 99.1

.
104+ .... —

PO Bow 3. Keens House. Andover. Hams. Pwloe Fpnd*
SP10 1PG. CashCon 97.9 1 03.1 .... - —
Managed Fd 107+ 113+ +0.4 — CashAcc 99.9 105.2 +0.1
Property Fd 9B-7 104+ UKEqCap 104+ 110-1 + 0+ • —
Fixed Int Fd 103-0 106+ +0 5 UKEqAcc 106.6 108+ +0.S —
Money Fd ,?6.6 JOS+ — Fixed InlCop 107+ 108.6 +0+ —
Eeuity Fd 116+ 122.7 +0+ FlxedlntAcC 103+ 108-9 +0-8 —
Windsor Ute Assurance Co Lid 'SdShKSc g-L? “J .• —

MlxedCopt 102-1 107+ +0+ —
cl icn/rS o?!Sm MlxedAcc 104+ 109.7 +0+ —
RKAljGte 75.0<A> 85.0(31 .... — OleasFdCp 103+ 111.2 +0- 1 —

ixiTn
— O-JeaxAct 107.8 113+ +0.1 —

Index Linked 94+ 99+ .... — 98+ ^ 101+
-

®.. I

”
' —

Insurances—continued Crossbraok St^^CheS^jit
Albany Life Assurance Co Lid PrumHieA «enWaScn'x M97l^
3Daris Potters Bar. 0707-4221! RSSScSS HI5 M8-f .-.T: . =
eSESma^G06+ 640+ .can UKEqaitv 97+ 102+ . ... - —5

6
S“+ 5So3 r.

1® = zXfiSSSF IT? =F«-dP«+e 421.9 440.1 +0.1 — SS'ISS8 51s ’So-T : " ZZ
Ig?« Hii ±2:1 = ft£ bb 12:? 23+ :::: —

ftSS-Sw 112-g ml -°;a — {SS55S Hi i

7
Sf-+ :::: -

FatAasPen — 51.60 ....
Far East M 130.0 136+ — —
Index Linked 94+ 99+ .... — t

o.i —
0.1

.
—

—
1 Insurances—continued
Albany Life Assurance Co Ltd
3 Cartes Lane. Potters Bar. 0707-42211
PansIon Fuads
EqPenFdAc 608+
EurpFdAC 93.0
FixedPenAC 421.9
GtMaePnAC 240.1
IntlMonFd 261.0
JapPenFd 126.2
AmPen FdAC 134+
ProoPenAc 229.0
MoInPnAc 520+

27S+ -0 6
132.B -0.7
141.7 -0+
241 + —
547+ +0+ —

0T--2B2 71

W

Nat Ras-ces 104.0 1 10.0 .... —

.

Property 140.0 14B.O .... -_
UK Eoultv 139.0 147 0
IntlEaoltv 125.0 132.0 .... .

—

Janets Fd 55+ 100.0 .... —
Fntdontial Pensions Ltd
Hoi Dorn Bars. EC1 2NH. 01-405 9222
Pra-Uak Retirement Plan
Manooed Fd 146+ 155.0 .... —
Cash Fund 114+ 119+ .... —

.

St George Assurance Co Ltd
The Priory. HIKMn. Hens. 0462 571B1
Managed Fd 104.7 110.5 -02 —
Universal Fd 102.0 108+ +1.0 —
Sava & Prosper Group
4 Gt St Helen*. London EC3P SEP.

0700 6S9B6
DepPenFd* 108+ 109+ .

—

GIRPcdK* 190+ 201+ —0.1 —
GihlEqPtflFd 58.9 62+ .... —
Scottish Provident Institution
6 St Andrew So. Edlnfaurafi. 031-556 9TB1

01-405 9222

MgdFd £10.6643 11.1975
MgdAce £10.1092 10+147 —
Lds fa £10.3615 .... —
StigAee cia.3202 —
U.S. 3 Fd 320.71 30 —
U.S. S AM 520.6414 ....
DM Act DM50.7245 .... —
SwFrAee SwFrSO.6154 .... —
Yen Ace Y5-098 .... —
Gunnatt Mahon Ind Fund (Guernsey)
PO BOX 188. St Peter Port,

Currency Damah share* _
Dallar S20 3 JO +0.014 —
Sterling £10-149 +0.006 —
Yen Y5045+90 +1.948 —
Dcuuchmk DM50-378 + 0.017 —
Swiss Franc SwFrXO.125 +0003 —
IGF Management Services Inc

eg Registrars PQ Boo. 1044 Carman G. BWI

Bd Francs 8FrB75+5 + 0.60 8.52
CaasdlM 3 CS37.70 + 0.03 B.01
D-Mark DM51.50 + 0+0 4.73
Dutch Guilder DF151.D7K +0.03 4.58
French Franc FFM5B.96 +0.16 10.88
Italian Lira L3X.su +ae 14.41
J-n Yen YG.V66 SS +2.79 SJO
SilKMDaraS 5*65.305 +0.045 8.10
SlaHInq £14.724 +0 01 B.DS
Swiss Franc 5wFr46.Z74 +0.001 1.SS
u.s. Dollar *30.1*5 +0.02 0.43
QC hnemutiauai Rasanoa Ltd

Dally dealings.
For dtlwr RaMuhlld OOsliaea Fuskla acc

OOUjore and Ovarsea* sectlea.
Schrodor Mngt SereiMA (Jersey) Lid
PO Box 195. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 27561
Schroder Maim Funds ua
Sterling £14.3741 +0.022
U.S. Do! lor M6.9J 13 +0.0429
D-Marif DM51 .8652 + 0.0495 —
S.wls* Franc SwFrSI.3557 +0.0538 —
J. Horny Schroder Wagg & Ca Ltd
120 ChaaasJde. EC2. 01-382 6000
NaesutfTHNv23 S56 55
Standard Chartered 0« Money Mkt Fd
PO 6DV 122. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 74454
Sicribig £10.2093 +0.0023 8.60US. Dollar _ S20. 3981 +00047 6 43D Mark DM50.5162 + 0.0064 4 39Sens* Franc SMFr.S0.2654 + 0.0033 2 61JINK v« Y5.065.9347 + 0.7731 S+g
Statu SI Bank Equity Kldgs NV 3 39

Car 6 John H Gorciraweg. Curacao.
Net nut value Nq* 1 3 So.56,

MoinPnAc 520.0 S47+ +o+ — Guardian Royal Excfwtoe
Capital Life Assuranc* Royal Exchange ECS. 0T-2B3 71W
24 Ludga*e Hill. London EC4P 4BD jivnaoemewt US. -

Key Inv Fd 122+4 — 0.10 — jrojn liX 1M.9 T3T+ .... —
PacmkrlnFd 122+4 +3.77 PausPriiAee 142.4 149.9 .... —
EtnrttyFd 99.87 105+ 3 + 5.13 — PeTSuLugt In 94+ _99-5 -0+ —
FjrlntFd 98.46 103.64 + 3-64 gewretKGtAC ,BS+ 100.8 -0+ .

—

PremertvFd 96.73 101+4 +1+4 ggOwM 166+ —
CailiFd 96.75 101.84 +1+4 — PgnsDepAccISOG 15B+ —
MngdFd *00.17 105+4 + 5+4 — Hendoraoti Adaaintetiation
Commercial Union Group 2f„h‘™ftS

rv a75I

assr«s&„.-“ - - Hi \m tss • =

CashFd 96.75 101.84 +1+4 — PeraDopAee 150+
MnpdFd *00.17 *05+4 +S+4 — Hwvdoreon Admh\!
Commercial Union Group »«oE

4nl
ftS

rv

- “-,8 - S5S3SS5 m2
Managed 126A
UK Equity 128.7
Int Eaulry 12S+
ProDerry 1 02.9
Fixed Int 111.2
IndexLk Gt 00+
Cash 99+
Mond-io-Hand
Cash 121 J5
Fixed Int 142+
Property 141.7
Natwest 184.7

5SJ ±8J =
131+ —o+ NAmerica

li7.j +0+ —
104 9

~ Prlrortteaion-9 — Deaoxit

NatRes’cea 135.8
SoecSttt 191+
NAmerica zzs+
ForEost 193.1

Cash 121+ 127+ ...
Fixed int 142+ 150.2 ...
Property 141.7 149+ ...
Natwest 184.7 194+ ...
Continental Ufa AMUranca AC

MgdCurraacy 96+
GlbiHlthCre 94,7— Pension Feeds
UK Cqattv 107 J*
Ftxedlnt 114+
SnecSits 123+

1B2L2 +Q+
145.0 .... —
201 + - 0+ —
238+ +03 .

—
203+ — 0.1
ZOOJS +0+- —
.123+ —
124+ .... —
124.3 —
1013 +0+
99.7 -0.1 .

—

CoultyAce
PrmrtyACC
IntAcc
ManagdAec 154.1

Mixed 97-8
Eaalty 96+
International C9.3

Fxd Interest 96+

Pen Mxd Int 97+
OoOrd 57+

Pea* Ea Int 96.9
DaOrd 99+

Pres Inti inlt 99+
_ Do Ora 99.8
Pen Prop lait 95.1
_OoOra 93+
Pen Fx Int la 96+
Pen Ind-Lk In 54+
DaOrd 94 8

PresCosh Inlt 95+
DOOM 95+

162.8 +0.1 —
104.2
104 a — —
100-2
101+ +0+ —
99+ —0.1 —
*00+ ....
102.8 +0+
103.1 +0.2 —
104 2
104.6 +0.1 —
104+ —

,

105.1 — >

—

106.2
100.4 —
101+ +0.7
99.6 —0.1
99+ -0.1

SpecSItS
Pen IntAcc
PenPrpAcc 163+
PensEouity 181+

— F*r€as* 133.0— Managed 116JL— CgmmPreP 101+— Prtuw Rest 1074)— Deposit 101+— Cadtai unit nrice*— GUtPonFd 190+— GlobalEoPen 58.1

112+ +0.3 -e?
120-0 .

- 0+ .

130+ —0.3 —

-

121 + + 0+ —
140.1 ++ —

. 124+ +0+
1D6+ ....
112.7 —
106A —
^hteoaredOML^
6t+ ;...

v 1

•’ v

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective December 7 .

Quote loans repaid ; Nan-quota 'taaiM A* nt&

1

'V -:-w - m

to!

Skandte Ufa Assurance Co Ltd
Frobisher Ms« SoMhairemn. 0703 334411
Managed 155.3
Eaully 162.1
Intcrnotion) 181 +N America 10a

+

N European 108.5
Piemc 1 14.0
Int Recovery 113.7

163.5 +0+ —

Taiwan (R.o.c.) Fund
Cow* Lid. King William st.London EC4. 01-623 249dNAVNT 5403. IDR Value USS104X27+7

Target Trust Mngra (Jersey) Ltd

GlltPIlK 143.6
Proocrty 129+
DeWMIl 132+
PensMingd 186.3
Pens Eaully 191+
Pens Inti 22Z-9
PensNAmer 110+
PensN Euro 112.7
Pens Pacific UB S
Pens Int Ret 117.8

120.6 +0.4 —
191.1 *+ —
114+ -0.2 —
1 1 4.2 +0 4 —
120.0 +0-8 —
1 19.7 - 0.1 —
]51.2 +0+ —
110.4 +0.1 —110.4 +0.1 —
139.3 — —
196.1 +0 5 —
201-4 +0.6 —
234.6 * 0+
116+ -0.3 —
IIB.b +0+
124.7 4-0+

Year*
I

Up to 3
Over 3, «p to 4
Over 4, up to 5 ......

Over 5, up to 6
Over 6, up to 7
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Over 25
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* Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher, in each-- case' than
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by half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments- Lo include
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Comex go-ahead ™T
f

m
?
k

° tails foul

for aluminium of trading

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF I
standards

New pricing system for potatoes urged u.s. bid to

BY JOHN EDWARDS

THE New York Commodity
Exchange (Comex) will today
launch the first aluminium
futures market in the U.S. after

receiving the go-ahead for the

contract from the Commodity-
Futures Trading Commission.
The market is to be opened

formally by Miss Sue Phillips,

chairman of the CFTC, since it

is the first contract to be
approved since she took the
chairmanship of the commis-
sion.

Mr Michael Brown, chairman
of the London Metal Exchange
management committee, will

also attend the opening. The
market is expected to provide
considerable arbitrage business
with the London futures con-

tract which was introduced just

over five years ago.

The Comex contract, however,
differs from London's. It will

trade in lots oF 40,000 lbs

whereas the LME lots are 25

tonnes, equal to over 55.000 lbs.

Tbe New York contract will

also be quoted 25 months ahead
against three months forward
in London and will be in cents

per lb. The first quoted month
will be March next year, with

no spot trading until then.

Meanwhile aluminium values

advanced again on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday as

London traders prepared for the

opening of the New York con-

tract But the main influence

on all London metal prices was
the further decline in the value
of sterling against the dollar.

This brought a generally firmer

tone although in real terms
prices were not much changed.

However underlying senti-

ment remains bullish in the
aluminium market News that

two U.S. producers. Alcoa and
Reynolds, had lifted their

domestic prices for fabricated
products by 5 per cent led to

speculation that ingot pritg $ i

may be raised too in the New
Year.

Sugar use ‘will rise by 2%’
WASHINGTON—World con-

sumption of sugar in the Sep-
tember 1983-August 1984 season

is forecast to be 93.9m tonnes,

up 2 per cent from the previous
season’s level, the U.S. Agricul-

ture Department said yesterday.

In a Foreign Agriculture

circular on sugar, the depart-

ment said the increase is mainly
the result of higher consump-
tion levels in many developing
countries in Latin America.
Africa, the Middle East and
Asia.

It repeated an earlier fore-

cast for world production of
94.7m tonnes.
Despite the fact that produc-

tion and consumption would be
in rough balance during the

1983-84 season, huge surpluses
built up over the past two
seasons would overhang the

market and effectively preclude
a sharp increase in prices over
the next several months, the
department said.

Stocks on September 1 this

year were estimated at 45.4m
tonnes, or 49 per cent of con-
sumption. Given the current
outlook, stocks at the end of

the 1983-84 season should total

around 46m tonnes.

• In Brussels yesterday the
EEC said that at its weekly-
selling tender it authorised the
export of 68.250 tonnes of white
sugar at a maximum export
rebate of 32.76 ECUs per 100
kilos.

THE FIRST consignment of im-

ported UHT (ultra heat treated)

milk to be allowed into Britain

has fallen foul of trading

standards regulations after pass-

ing health and hygiene tests.

Importers of the milk, from a
French co-operative dairy, have
been allowed to remove it from
Newfaaven port, where it was
held while tests were carried

out, but will not be able to sell

it for human consumption
because the water content is too
high.

Britain opened the way for

milk imports last month after

the European Court ruled that

its previous total ban was
illegal.

• BRAZIL is to phase out
export taxes on cotton, cocoa,

soyabeans. mai?e. meat and

I

sisal between now and April 1,

2984, Sr Carlos Viacava. director
of the Banco do Brazil's foreign
trade department said yesterday.

• AVERAGE price of all tea

sold at the London auction on
Monday was 250.91p a kilo,

down from 255.41p last week.
• GRAIN consultations between
the U.S. and Soviet Union will

take place on January 24 and
25 in the UK. The U.S. Adminis-
tration says no decision has
been made on whether to offer

the Soviet Union additional

grain.

• ROYAL SmJthfleld Show's
supreme champion, an 18-

month-old cross-bred steer

weighing 1,250 lb, was auctioned
yesterday for £14.000 equalling

last year’s record price.

The Charolais - Aberdeen
Angus cross, called Cheers, was
bought by Yirrell’s, a family
butchers' of Leighton Buzzard,
from Mr John Lascelles who
farms at Carnoustie, Angus.
• MEAT and Livestock Com-
mission has published the
latest edition of its Beef Year-
book containing 100 pages of

facts on the industry. It casts
£6.

THE NEED to change the price

support system for potatoes in
the UK was stressed b.v Mr
Arnold Hitchcock, newly-elected
chairman of the Potato Market-
ing Board yesterday.

Addressing a crowded
annual meeting of the board in

London, Mr Hitchcock said the
potato industry was operating

;

in an environment where the
taxpayer was becoming increas-

ingly resistant to supporting
agricultural incomes.

The Government had already
frozen the guaranteed price for
potatoes for the last six years
at the 1978 level. The link
between the levy rate on pro-
ducers and the guarantee price
had restricted the board’s
ability to raise its own level of
funding to undertake its job
effectively. It was no good
looking to the Government to

resolve the longer-term diffi-

culties facing them.
Other changes in the struc-

ture of the potato industry

posed indirect threats to price

stabilisation mechanism. The
concentration of processing into

the hands of multinational
organisations had completely
changed the scale of trading in

potatoes and their consumer
derivatives.

At the same time stabilisa-

tion arrangements in Britain
could not be determined in-

dependently of European price

levels and would also have to

be compatible with EEC re-

quirements.
Mr Hitchcock said be had set

a target of introducing a new
scheme in the 1985 crop year,

since they bad financed assur-
ances from the Government
only up to 1984. It was hoped
to present the board’s proposals.

culled from the many sugges-

tions it had received from
growers, at a special meeting
on January 17-

No firm decisions had yet

been made. However the board

bad clarified four main objec-

tives to be achieved under any
new scheme.
The first was to maximise

market growth in terms of ad-

ded value as well as volume.
The second was to make the

best use of existing trade in-

stitutions and merchant skills.

The third was to develop the
independence of growers to

direct and finance their own
operations as well as the profit-

able exploitation of alternative
outlets for potatoes. Neverthe-
less it was still important that
the Government should be com-
mitted in any new scheme to a
fall-back role in underwriting
the industry.

The fourth &ould be to

utilise funds in the most cost

effective way. It was essential,

therefore, to re-examine the

mechanisms that have tradi-

tionally triggered intervention

into the market
The future debate would

determine the shape of the
support system, Mr Hitchcock

said. When the various options

had been drawn into firm pro-

posals, they would be put to the
rest of the industry; consumers
and government as well as to a
poll of producers.
Meanwhile growers at the,

meeting were more " concerned
j

with the threat posed by im-

ports, especially to early

potatoes. One delegate sug-
gested that It was “the Lord,
not the board who had saved
growers from disaster this year
in cutting supplies through bad
weather.

halt import

of titanium

thwarted
By.Nancy Dunne in Washington

Talks open on rice dumping allegation Cocoa price

BY ROBERT KING IN TAIPEI upsurge
ALKS between the U.S. and the amount of rice that can be to provide a national reserve lYHlfimilHS
liioevi oKahI tho ** 1 1tvftoH mmArttvl of Knlnui mnrbot nrifioc ooninct omm^mnoioc VVIMI'AUWUTALKS between the U.S. and

Taiwan about the alleged
dumping of Taiwanese rice on
international markets open in

Taipei today. The outcome
could indirectly affect Taiwan’s
status under the U.S. Genera-
lised System of Preferences.

The U.S. Rice Millers' Associ-
ation has filed a petition with
the U.S. International Trade
Commission charging Taiwan
with flooding international
markets with subsidised rice
and so bitting sales of American
rice abroad.
Taiwan will export about

550.000 tonnes of rice this year.
This is a ceiling set under an
earlier agreement with the U.S.,

and one that is up sharply from
last year's exports of about
300.000 tonnes.
The U.S. is thought to be

seeking a commitment from
Taiwan which will set limits on

the amount of rice that can be
exported at below-market prices
over the next few years.
Lack of such an agreement

could serve as further ammuni-
tion for American legislators
who are concerned about Tai-
wan’s huge trade surplus with
the U.S.—likely to reach $6bn
(£4bn) this year—and cftuner-
cial counterfeiting.

Bills have already been sub-
mitted in the U.S. legislated*

which would affect Taiwan’s
status under the General System
of Preferences, whereby certain
newly developing countries
receive preferential duty treat-

ment on some items exported
to the UB.
The surge in Taiwanese rice

exports is largely due to a pro-
gramme under which the Tai-

wan Government buys a certain
percentage of farmers’ crops
each year at a fairly high price

to provide a national reserve
against emergencies.
Slackening demand for rice in

Taiwan as eating habits change
have left the Government with
overflowing warehouses over the
past few years, forcing it to sell

off surpluses at prices the U.S.
claims are well below fair mar-
ket levels.
•Uruguay’s rice output in the
crop year Dcember 1983-Novem-
ber 1984 is estimated at 337.500
tonnes against 332,000 tonnes'
last season, rice, industry

.

sources told Reuters in Monte-
video.
Tbe area to be sown this year

|

is 75.000 hectares against 69.900

in 1982-83, but yields per hec-
tare are expected to fall to 4.5

tonnes from 4.75 tonnes because
heavy rains delayed sowings.
Exports from the crop to be

harvested in Aprfl-May are
forecast at 280,000 tonnes.

THE UPSURGE in London
cocoa futures prices continued
yesterday lifting nearby posi-

tions to the highest levels since
June 1979.

Renewed weakness of sterling
was a major influence but the
market remained bullish in its 1

own right reflecting uncertainty
about West African crop pros-
pects.

Chart-inspired speculative
buying was quoted by traders
as one’ reason for yesterday’s
price rise, which lifted the
March quotation £30 to £1,736.50
a tonne. The price reached £42
a tonne at one stage but was
trimmed back by profit-taking.
The size of the crucial Ivory

Coast crop remains uncertain
following drought and bush fires
early in the season.

OFFICIALS . art .the . General
Services Administration, which
oversees the U.S. strategic
stockpile, say they will not
defer plans to buy titanium
sponge from Japan despite a
plea from a high official- at the
Commerce Department

'

Mr Lionel Olmer, Commerce
Department Trade Secretary*

said in a letter to Mr Gerald
Carmen. GSA Administrator,
that a dumping investigation by
the department was likely and
that further action by the GSA
on procurements of' titanium
sponge from Japan should await
the outcome.
However, a senior GSA

official said ' the contract

—

awarded in late October to
Japanese, British and American
bidders and worth 820m (£l4m)—was' valid “ and I see no
reason why we should deday
it.”

Tbe dumping complaint was
filed by RMI, a large Ohio
titanium producer and an
unsuccessful bidder for the
stockpile contract. RMI has
so far been unable to convince
U.S. courts to delay the
contract.

Contracts ware awarded by
GSA to Billiton of the UK,
Kidlip Brothers representing a
Japanese consortium, and Timet
of Fittsbujjh. Foreign pro-

ducers were awarded about 80
per cent of the 9m lb contract,
although the GSA is required
“ to develop domestic - sources
of supply where possible."

In its -vmpiaint filed with
the International Trade Com-
mission and the Commerce
Department, RMI said Japanese
and British producers: were
dumping titanium on a market
which was experiencing- a
severe recession. Since 1981 the
loss of a 10 per cent market
share to dumped import compe-
tition bad bad a sharp advene
impact on the U.S. industry.
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PRICE CHANGES

In tonnes
1 Dec. 7 : + or Month

unless stated i
198® — *0°

Otherwise I i |

I Dec. V i + or . Month
• 1983 ' — ago

BASE METALS SILVER

Metals
Aluminium
Free Mkt...
Copper
Cash h grade.
3 niths

Cash Cathode
3 mths • ••

Cold troy oz.
Load Cash
5 mths

Nickel
roc Mkt

'X1060 £1050
8I57OT6O0 SMMII

„ C999 +4.5 £918.50
£1023.75 1 5 £941.75
1-982.5 +4.25£902.25
.11005.5 +3.5 £925.50
I399.B76 +2 f588.475

. ££82.625 +0.519 £267.25
£292.25 -D. 125 £277.25

. £0646.34

. 205:226c 805:225c

S580
6341.25

Palladium ox -

Platinum oz—
Quicluulvnrl ..

Silver troy oz.
9 mths

*166.25 1+1.76*149.50
£278.50 _ + 1.16 £260.95
'1106.413 — . . F310:42d

-&6O.80p •+ a.M6B2.95p
674.60p . + 2.S6 615.80p

•nn cash £8695 j— 10 £8592.5
sSSSth. l* 5

Tungsten . . .. *76.08 S78-5

Oils
'

Coconut i Phil>|*950x '+ 6 1910
Coundnut .. ... i -

Linseed Crude i :

Palm Malayan ISo85v ;+5 2660

Copra Ptlill 5625* ! 5580
SoyabeamU.S.) *307.5 *341.25

Crains I

1

Barley Fut Mar£l 23.60 £119.50
KSie £146.00 £146.00
Wheat Fut. Mar£124.40 +OJO £122.70
No3 Hard Wtnt - J '» .* 4
Other T I

'

j

eSSshftt^ClTB? 1+25 '.81393 V
FUt. March...•£1736.5 <+30 £1538.5

Cotlee Ft. Mar|£l 932.5 ,+19.6 £1847.5
Cotton AJndex.89.30c ; . .. 89.15c
r- nn ,nn !«<id» OS 1 m 12 *

17 as

BASE-METAL PRICES generally gained
a littlo ground an the London Metal
Exchange, helped later in the dey by
tho fall in sterling to a new ell -time

low. Copper opened firmer, and ad-
vanced steadily to El.025.5. tha highest
level of the day. Lead was finally

£293. Zinc E610. Aluminium £1.115 and
Nickel £3.340. Tin was supported at

£8.820 and touched a high of £8.831

before closing at £8.827.5.

Silver was fixed 3p an ounea higher
lor spot delivery in the London bullion

market yastaiday at GG0.80p. U.S.
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
spot S9.568. up 6.4c: three-mamh
S9.783. up B.4c: six-month £10.033. up
5.4c; and 12-month SI0.562. up 7.7c.

The metal opened at E65-6671jp
(S9.61-S9.E&) and closed at 662lz-665p
(£9.54-59.58).

laws to close around mid range,
reports Coley and Harper.

lYesterdy’s. Previous . Business
Month I close close I Done

MEAT/FISH

£ per tonne

Feb. 163.50 I 163.50 |162.50
April. J 191.70 ' 194.60 I94.0B-190.D

May....- 197.70 I 199.80 'iH.00-187.0
Nov I 80.30 79.50 179.50
Feb 1 87.50 87.80 88.50

Sales: 871 (274) lots of 40 tonnes.

... .£119.50 COPPER
a-m. ;* or p.m. I +o

COPPER Official
!
- Unofficial -t

SILVER Bullion + or t-M.E. + or
par fixing — p.m. —

troy oz. price |Unoiflc'l

RUBBER

High Grde £

MtmnAjnaeK.in.iHK .
- •• “»-»->»*

Gas Oil. Jon. io8243.25 ,-1.00 *257.25
Rubber ikiloi . 83p ;

.. ' i8.75p
Sugar <Raw< ... '£139x 1 £1-3

Cash 992.5-3” +4 998.^9.5+4.6
3 months 1017.5-8 '*4.6, 1023.5-4 . +5
Settlom't 993

;
+ 4 . —

|

—
Cathodes'
Cash 976.5-7 +4.75! 982-3 .+4.25

Wolfr’m 22.041b 868.72 +0.5 87277
7inc CABh» >£&96i& *2.5 i571.u5

taS? : :* •»**•*»-m i“»-Z5
Producers. .. IMP •

1925

Sugar .Raw* ... £139x :-l £143
Wooirpe Ms. !406p kilo' 40 ip kilo

t Unquoted. v Jan. x Dec-Jan.

y Nov-Doc. t Per 75 lb flask. ' Ghana
cocoa n Nominal, c Cents per pound,
par pound.

3 months 1001.5-2 +4£5 1005-6 ;+3.b
Settlom't.' 977 +4 : —

]
Scnlcm'L' 977 +4

;
—

U.S. pro'd' —
I —

I
*68-73

LONDON OIL CRUDE OIL FUTURES

Bearish U S. stock figures brought

gas Oil m oboui $1 00 lowor and news

(tom N.gor.u put further pressure on

prices. On the re- opening tho m.irhct

found some support at tho contrjct

•SU oil uric.es also weakened on

the Nigonan news, reports Picm.or

Mon.

Yeat*day’s+or Business
I

close — 1 Done

SPOT PRICES

;

* u.s. •

! per brl .

Feb 28.14 :-0.2S J4.M
Mar 28.05 -0.2* .’8.0S

Apr... I 28.00 1-0.2! 10.15-28.80

May : 27.98 -0£i «.11-S?J9S

June 1 28.02 .-0A
Turnover: 115 (12G) lots ol 1.000

barrels.

Amalgamated Mow! Trading reported
that in ihv morning higher grade three
months copper traded at £1.090. 19. 18.
17.50. 17. 17 50. 18. Cathodos; Cash
976 50. Three months £1.001.50. Kerb:
Higher Grade: Three months £1.019.
Afternoon. Higher Grade: Three months
£1.024. 22.50. 23. 22 50. 23. 23.50. 24
Cathodes: Throo months £1.000. Kerb:
Higher Grade: Three months £1 .024.
24 50. 24. 23 50. 24. 24.30. 25. Turn-
ver: 31.950 tonnes.

Spot. _....‘«ea^Op ;+3.Q0| 6595.p ,+l£&
3 months. 674.60p ;+2.Sbl 674.5p +1.75

6 months.690.55 +2.05; — I

Iimontlip.733.J5p 1+5.65) _ -
|

.....

LME—Silver <2.000 02- contract) —
Three months 674ip (same). Turn-
over: 0 (Cl).

Turnover: 99 (101) lots ol 10.000 oz.

Morning: Large contract three months
675 5. Kerb: large three months 676.0.
Afternoon: large threo months 676.0.

75.0. Kerb: three months large 076.0.

75.0.

The London physical market opened
unchanged, attracted little interest

throughout the day and dosed quior
and slightly easier, reported.lewis and
Peat- Tha Kuala Lumpur December fob
price for HRS Ho. 1 was 263.S (same)
cents e kg aod SMR -20-223.0 (224.0).

Ho. 1 Yeetordy s
1

Previous
]
Business

RJ.S. ! close close • Done

GRIMSBY FISH — Supply poor,
demand good. Prices et ship's side
(unprocessed) per stone: Shell cod
£5.60-£9.00. codlings E4.00-C5.50: small
haddock £3A)-£3.70: large plaice £5.70.
medium E5.5O-CB0O. best small £5.40-
£6.00: skinned dogfish (targe £11 .00.

Imedmm) £8.00: lemon sole (large)
£15.66. (small) CI1.Oft rackfish £4.20-

£4.90.

MEAT COMMISSION — Average far-

stock prices at representative markets.
GB—Cattle 96 71p per kg Iw. GB

—

Sheep 155.64p par kg est dew (-+8.23).
GB—Pigs 77.25p per kg Iw (-+1.05).
SM1THFIELD—Pence per pound.

Beal—Scotch killed sides 82.3-87.7;
-Ulster hindquarters- -97.0-104.5. lore-
quarters 53.7-58.5. Lamb—English
small 69.0-723. - medium 87.0-68.5.
Heavy 63 3-66.0: Imported: New Zealand
PL 59 0-60 0. PX 56.5-57 5. Pork—
English under 100 lb 46.0-56.0. 100-

120 lb 49.5-54.5. 120-160 lb 45.0-51.0.

NEW YORK. - December 7
Gold and silver firmed in late trading

as the market's Inability to break in
recent sessions and reports of Syrian
threats against U.S. aircraft brought
in fraafi buying interest. Copper firmed
in sympathy with precious metals aa
short-covering developed on tbe
failure 10 react to the build-up in
Comex exchange stocks. The Indian
selling tender remained a depressing
influence on sugar values. Low
purchase figures from Ghana promted
keen speculative buying in cocoa.
Coffee was featureless with speculative

buying developing on constructive
technical patterns. Cotton ' encountered
resistance on radios on reports of
better cash sales by producers. Heat-
ing oil sold off sharply in response to
surprisingly bearish statistics . on
distillate stocks; in addition, naws
coming out of the Opec meeting in-
dies tasa concensus towards the status
quo on quotas and prices. -Soya boens
and maize rallied sharply on tbe dose
lor very impressive gains on short-
covenng and commercial ’ end pro-

su'-

,Y'.
•ji i* •

.

feasional buying, reports Heinold
Commodities Ltd.

NEW YORK
COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tonrms

COCOA

1
a-m. + or p.m. + o

TIN
.
Official — Unofficial! —

t

Yesterdays;
.

COCOA ! Ckwe 1
+ or Business

: !
—

I Done
£ per tonne,

Dec
|

1748-50 +40.0. 17B1-17
March- I 1736 37 .+30.0 1742 08
May — '.1731-33 . + 89.5 X736 04
July ' 1719-20 -+22.0' 1733 85
Sept.. • 1707-08 ‘ + 22.5 1709-76
Dec !

1691-93 •+ 9.5 1700 68
March 1685 96 !+ 6.5 1

1690-73

£
Jan ,836 840
Feb 832-840
JanMch 83 1-833
Apl-Jno. 841 843
Jly-Sept[B53 854
Oct-Oec 863 865
JarMch'873-876
Apl-Jne. 883-887
Jly-Sopt 898-900

par tonne
8364)48 I

—
885-846 —
834-835 £34 832
844-845 (847-841
'854-855 18544352
>865-867 |865
874-877 1 —
1885-389 - -
1897.902 1 —

Close "H%h Low -• Prav-
Dec-.. " 23S3 Z3EB' ."2*11

. T 2333.
Mm*. 2383 . .2330 2310,--233a
May" ' 2381 '"2386 2316 -2340
July 2365 2355 2315 2338
Sept 2347 2345 2300 2340
D«c 2339 2330 2295 2346
March 2346 2325 2325 23S8

Sales: 99 (51) lata of 15 tonnes, ml
(nil l lots of 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)

were spot 83.00p (same); Jan B3.25p
(83.50p); Feb «3.75o (84.00p).

.Change
Latest 1 + or - GAS OIL FUTURES

CRUDE OIL-FOB •* per barrel!

Arabian ugnt. ... -28.20 28 30
1

-0.H7

SSs&rr&SnR-
fesssresu =s|
AfrlcamBonny Lr'ht-,+8.80 29.00__ _— IJ.IB

•Yest'day's +or Business
:

close .
— Done

products—

N

orth West Europea
CIF v* pof tonno,

ss's:r
Baao,

:

n
‘:^i|3

i

ra
Hoaw fuel oil - 168 1*2 I

—

Doc. ....

Jan . .

Fob
Mar
April

.

June.. ..

July ...

Aug -

.

8UA
,

•per tonne
244.50 O.y) rat.rs

High Grde £ £ £ 1 £
Cash 8740 5 +18 8746-50 —45
3 months, 8840 50 +22.6 8845-55 +2.5
Settlom't' 8745 +18 — I

Standard.' I

Cash 6697 700 +23.6 8690-700—10
3 months 8825-30 +27 8880-1 +5
Settlom't 8700 ' + 20 —

|
......

Straits E. 529.58 +0.02 —
New York I

Sales: 8.742 (9.001) lots ol 10 lonnes.

ICCO—Indicator pnccs (U.S. conts
per pound). Daily price for Dec 7:

109.84 (108.72); live-day average (or

Dec 8: 106.67 (105.70).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened unchanged in

quiet conditions, reports T. G. Roddick.
Prices oasod in mired selling before
steadying on weaker sterling.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Dec. 6 .'Dec. OT&i ago Y'ar ago

288.14 287.92 285.67
j

234,28
(Bass: July 1 1952*=100)

REUTERS
Dec. 7 Dec. 6 M'th ago "Y’ar ago

1941 JZ I 1640.7 1893.8 I 1582.0
(Base: September IB 1931—100)

MOODY’S
BSeTfl” becT5~M ,th ago jYnrago

1034.6 1033.7' 1008.4 998.1
(Base: 'December 31 1974—100)

COFFEE ** C “ 37,000 lb.

doss High Low Pr«v
163.46 93.48 53.05 53.20
147.50 47J1 47.00 46.91'

141.53 41.75 <1-25 414)5
138.60 38.79 38.50 38.10
135.80 30.25 3640 35.75
133.00 33.76 33.40 32^2
13298 31.75 31^0 32.00

SILVER 5.000 troy oz, cents/troy~ox
Oeae W& Low pW

Ja*---'T005J) 89947 972.0 9MS
. .

1007.0 - •=-+97+5

May* 7033.7 7038.0 888.0 99IL0JWy . 1051.6 1052.0 1009J) 1015.0
Sapt 7009.8 7000.0 7025 0 1C32J

W97-S riK>4) 1055.0 HWU)
Jan 1107.1 — — 1069.0

1125.7- 1701.0 1085.0 10870
SUGAR WORLD " 11” :

112400 1b, centa/lb

SS. CROSS

Ctoee High Low Prov*# 8.70 8-60 8J8

lb. centa/lb

High Low
06.00 65.20
06.06 05.6S

EtaJ*' S’H 9.21 943My - 9.51 9.68 950 909
July . 9.81 9.54 991 9J7
oST «« ,,ai4 'nj6Oct 10^3 10J5 10-22 1037

10-58 TOJfi 10J5 TOMMa«h il.as 11^3 n .23 gj)

’flSRENCY

87M 86-85
69.00 68.15

CHICAGO
UVE CATTLE 40.000 fba. centa^T

TOM 69-60
71.40 70.95
73.50 73X0

COFFEE
‘

|

Yostday'G + or • BuftinesB
close — ’ Done DOW JONES

7SJS 76.15

0
High Lmw' Prav

f2 S'S® ®3 '85 5167
64.22 64.60 6390 6325K S'JZJune 65-95 68-55 66.90 6622

0« MSSOct 62.66 629S 62.55 67W

243.25 — 1 .011 745.50 •

240.75 — 1.25 241.75 :

236.25 -l.»'Ji:.0D

:

233.00 -l.152J3.eOi
232.50 —1

0.15 232.50-
232.00 .-1.as22.M-:
235*00 ' — 1.50 231.75

Auo ; 242.50 +9.5C

Turnover: 3.245 (1.991) lots ol

tonnos.

Tin—Morn.ng. Standard: Cash £8.695.
7“ roe months £0.822. 20. 25. 26. 27.
25 70. 26. High Grade, Cash £0.740.
Tiree months £8.840. 45 Kerb- Stan-
d:r 3 . Three months CS.927. 25 27.
Afternoon: S:andard Throo monlhs
£?.S37. 28. 28. 30. High Grade: Cash
C? 745. iTuon months £9.845 Kerb:
S'..ir.dar3: Three months £8,830. 31.
20. Turnover: 2.410 tonnes.

Fresh contract highs were' established
in most positions encouraged by strong
trade and dealer buying, reports Drsxal
Burnham Lambert. Commission ftousas
provided resistance around £1,995

basis March although weaker sterling
prompted additional support lor values
to finish an tho highs.

I £ I i

per tonne
Doc — —
Feb ;183,M-M.1D +0.50 lM.00-63,00
April.. 188.30-87.00 +0.35' IPS .4045JO
June. IB1.70 -82,50- -0.15 1 07.00

August. 181.70-02.60!—0.35 102.00

October..... 17 150- 7S.00i-O.65 172.00

DOC ] 16 1.50-64.50) + 0.50 —

Dow
;

Dec.
,
Dec. Month

1
Year

Jones 6
;

5 i ago
|
ago

II COTTON 50.000 lbs. cents/lb UVh HOGS 30X00 Iba,

Spot 137.74 137.35,135.66133.75
Flit's ,344.82 ,144.59143.97139.69

(December 31 1331—100)

or Buslnoes
I

Close
i —

j

Done
Sales: 232 (212) lots of 100 tonnes.

GOLD MARKETS LEAD
January ... 1987-88
March 1952-53

Gnlrt rose S2 an ounce from

Tuesday's close in the London
bullion market yesterday to

finish al S3991-S400]. The mclal
opened al S400-400J, ils best level

of ihc day and lost ground to

touch .1 low of $399*399). Trad-

ing was fairly quint with lack of

fresh news prompting a slightly

softer trend.
In Paris the 12* kilo bar was

fixed at FFr 106,750 per kilo

($399.79 per ounce) in the after-

noon compared with Fr 106.750

(S399.K5) in the morning and
FFr 106.500 (S398.2S) on Tuesday
afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar

was fixed at DM 30,300 per kilo

l $401.53 per ounce) against

DU 35,130 (5399.00) and closed

at S399J-400 from $396J-397i.
In Luxembourg the dollar per

ounce equivalent of the 12} per
kilo bar was $400.00 from
$397-25.

In Zurich gold finished at
$3993-400* from S397j-397J.

a.re. 1 + or- p.re. '+ o
LEAD Official — -Unofficial —

:

. 1870-71
1920-32
,1782-03
:1750-52

f £ £ £
Cash. 262.25-.5 +1.75 282.5-.75 +0.37
S months 292 .23 -l.£5 392 .3 -0.12
Scttlare’t. 282.S +1.75 —

: ......

U.S. Spot — .... *25-9 J

January- 1752-26

+ 18.51990-80
1+19.5-1955-39
.-13.0 1871-62
. + 16.0 1820 13
+ 15.5 1782 75
,+ 9.51751-48
; + 13.0i 1727 25

SUGAR
The market was contained within a

narrow range in quiet trading con-
ditions. reports C. Ciarnikow.

LONDON FUTURES
' Yes!'may*'* +or

.
Busmoss

close • — Done

Irari—Morning: Cash £282.50. 82.
Tn:ci- months £294. gi. JZ 50. 92, 92.25.
02. Kerb. Throe months £293. After*
rex* Tkrw months £I<>2.50. Keib:
Tniee me nth: £292.50, SO. Turnover:
*2.010 tonnos.

Sales: 3.119 (1.B83) lots of 5 tonnos.
ICO indicator prices (U.S. cents per

pound) for Dec 6: Comp daily 1979
139 06 (138.73): 15-day avoraga 138.14
(118 00).

GRAINS

NO.4
Con-
tract

Yestday'sj Previous

|

close

|

close
! Business
i oone
i

£ per tonne

Mar... 1160.25
'

162, 19 154X 59.00
May ....

]

16^^0.65^0 197.60-67.40 156.75-04.00

l i

S par troy
ounce ZINC

Dec ....

Fob - ..

April
June. ..

Aug — .

Oct >

... 400.10 01.0 + l.BO 4C0.50

.. 105.W CR.6 - 1.75 406.M -05. J

._ 411.90 12.2 +1.70 412.80-12.0

.. J17.J0 21.0 +2.M —
126.10 28.8 -4JE —

. 134.60 S6.& *5^1 —

a.m. .+ or p.m. + or
ZINC

,
Official — Unofficial ~t

Turnover: 338 14411 lets of 100 troy

ounces.

f £ I £ I £
Cash.... 597.58.5+4.75 696-7 ' +3A
3 months 612.5 3 -5 1 6ll-.es +2.27
Scttlcrn'7 598.5 +5 ' —

1

Primw tt _
.

'

49..7S I
. . .

Business done—Wheat: Jan 121.95-
121.75, tAarch 124.60-124.30. May
122 75-127.20. July 130.45-130.30. Sapt
113.50-113.40. Nov 110.45-116.40. Sales:
256 lots of ICO tonnes. Barley: Jan
121.06*120.90. March 123.70-123.50.
May 125 50-13.40, Sept 111.00 only.
Nov 114.05,114.00. Sales: 102 lots of
100 tonnos.

No. 6 Contract * per tonne

Mar7.7..i2&M ffimCMUCSm
May.. .-|2i9.iB-i3.80 1*4.60-44.M'242.6039.80
Aug.. -1247JC-47.a0.2MJD-92.40. —
Oct . .. |2S5.OO-55.MI759J»-6«J»t7B7.O0-56.OO

Ooc-. ..|WIJ»-M.ai;166J9-W.0L —
Mar. ... 276.40-77.20 77S.8640M

I
i76.OT-77.00

May.. ..l26Un-6S.at!/8S.t»-U.IKi

i

Ye3terdjr'9 + or lYostday's + or
Mirth.- close : — ! close :

—

Gold Bullion <fmo ounce)

Close - .< 5399 :5^0014 i£277ia 877^1 . S397«.> JOBij ‘E274-274V.

Opening - - M00400». i«87b‘= 277, S9BU BW.dW*'.
Morn TM fixing S399.7S H.276.937.

,

»398 .«7S.I47

MM? Soon fl»n3 *399.75 •.£278.7851 I S597 ,£273.982.

Gold and Platinum Coins Dec. 6

Krunrnd ,*4U»s-413U ira85ia -266' King Sov
f

?K?B i??12!4*?l8 *SS|W;l«*4l iVictonaSWM 'L67.6|

Zrec Manung: Three months £612.50.
13 12 5C Kerb: threo months £513.
a^ornoon; Imeo months £613. 13 50.4 13 75. 13. 12. 11. 11 SO. 11. Ke>b:
throe months £611. 10.50. Turnovei:
fi.975 Mir.cs

121.80 —0.70 130.95 —0.05
Mar - 124.40 -0.20 123.60
May..; 127.35 -0.2S 125.30
July— 1 130.30 —0.20 — —
Sept..- 113.85 —0,15 111.10 -0.10
Ndv.. <116.40 -0.2C- 113.95 -0.40

ALUMINIUM

Krugrnd

U Kra ifidBUMB i£76 75lji

» 10 Krug >*44is-45 (V«Wt *l»*l

waple+aur -44llki-4121» t£2B5?4 2861

New Sov i*94-94 3t (£M'*-b5J, i

" Now Sov 356 1« -57 U-39-391; l _

!
•' .+ or

Aiureimm a.re. .+ or p.m. 1 —

r

Olficial — 'Unofficial

French 20s 57714 -80 .£54~55ij-

30 eesoa Mex 6485-187 >1*536 L- 337-‘i.30 pesos Max S485-187 >1-536

‘100 Cor- Auat 5388-393 >£269ft 2725j,
>20 Eagles 6540-900 £374 • 382 1; <

IKoblo t'ptaii B419»:-424 £290U 293;>

£ 1 £
!

£
Spot. 1086.5-7 +18.51 1088-9
J month* 1114.5 5- 17.8 11X6-7

HGCA—Locational ex- (arm spoi
pnccs. Feed barley: N East 117.20.

Scotland 115.40. The UK monetary co-
efficient lor the week beginning
Monday Decomber 12 is expected to

remain unchanged.

LONDON DAILY PRICE — Raw sugar
£139.00 (£140.00) a tonne for Dec-Jan
shipment. White sugar £156.00
(£150.50).

Sales: No. 4 2.934 (3.179); No. 6
402 (93S) lots of 60 tonnos.

Tale and Lyle delrveiy price for
granulated basis sugar was £247.00
(£240.00) a tonne for export.

International Sugar Agreement—(U.S.
=ents per pound fob ana stowed.
Caribbean ports). Prices lor December
6. Doily price 8.27 (8.11): 15-day
average 8 28 (8.29).

WOOL FUTURES

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. December 7.

Wheat— iu 5 5 Per tonne): U 5 Two
Rod Winter Jan 157 50. Feb 160. March

161 U 5 Two Northern Spring 14 Dft

cent protein Dec 182. Jan 183. Feb 199.

March 190. April May 177 U S. Three

Ambur Durum Dec 198. April. May 199.

June 200 Canadian Western Spring

Dec JM. April-- May 213.

Maize—lU 5 S per tonne): U.S.

Threo Yellow spot 1 57. arnved 1S5.

Doc 153. Jan 152.50. Feb 154. March

154. Ap> I Juno 154, July.’Sept 251

sellers. Aigentino Plato Dec 175, Jan

174. April June 162 sollors

Soyabeans— lU 5.S per tonno): U S

Two Yellow Gulfports Doc 300 50. Jan

303 90. Fob 307.7a. Mnreh 311. April

313 20 Auq 309. S«Pi 0ct ^L“*
Nov 261.5ft Dec 265.25. Jan 288 5J

sellers.

Soyamael—(U.S S pet tonne): 44 oar
com afloat 252, Dec 252. Jan 25o.SC.

Fcb'March 201. Jjn.'Marcn 2£9.50.
April /Sept 255. Nov March 225 soliers.

Pellets Brazil sset 278. Dec 278. Jan
281. Feb M3. March 272. Apr.l Sep*.

259. Oct.'Doc 243 50 sellers. Pellets

Argentine Dec 2CS. J-in 268. Feb 270.
March 271. Miy. Sept 353. Jui/,'Scsrl

246, Oct, Dec 240 sailers.

PARIS. December 7
Cocoa—(FFr per 100 ho) Dec 2£20.-‘

2039. Match 2084 2C85. May 202C.2033
July 2095 b«f. Supt 2110 ask Doc 2126
ask. March 2130 ask.
Sugar*—[FFr per tonne): March 1955-

1957 May 2035 -2036. Aug 2145-2:52.
Oct 2216 2232. Doc 2295. 2313. March
2400/2406

Aluminium—Mormng. Three months
£1.116. 16.50. 17. 16. 15. 14, 13.50, 14.

14.

EQ. Kerb. Three months £1.115.
Afternoon; Three months £1.116. 15.50.
15. 14.50. 16. 17. 16. Kerb. Three
m-rnt+s £1.117. 16. 15.50. 15. 14. 15.
Ttm-vcr 15.450 tonnos.

NICKEL

NICKEL a-m. + ar' p.m. 1+ or
!
Official

:
— Unofficial — t

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dork
Northern Spring No 1 14 per cent Jan
141.25. Feb 141 .75. March 142. trans
shipment Best Coast, English Feed lob
Dec 123.50-124.50. Jan, March 126 50-
127.50. April.'June 129.50-130 sellers.

Jan 126 paid Eest Coast Maize: French
Dec 1«6. irana shipment East Coast.
Bariey: English Feed fob English Dec
122-122 50. Scottish 121.50-122. Jan/
March 125 50-126.50. sellers April/Juno
129 50 buyer, rest unauotod.
Wheat and barley attempted to rally

on stronger physical irado bul eased
on profit- taking. New crops declined
on light trade, reported Muirpsce.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order: buyer. seller, business).
Australian cant* per kg. Dee 634 0,
539.0. 534 0-533.0; March 555.0, 558.0.
556.0-555.0: May 572.0. 5730. 575.0-

572.0; July 582.0, 582.0. 585.0-582.0:

Oct 576.0, 580.5, 580.5: Dec 5S3.0,
580.0, 589.5-589.0; March 800 0. 605.0.
505.0: May 607.0. 613.0, un traded.
Sales. 76.

Spot .. .. 3240-2 +14.5 3255 60 -28
3 months. 3320 5 '+18 3340-5 +S5 POTATOES

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
BREDS—Close (m order: buyer, sailer,

business). New Zealand cents per kg.
Dec 403. 410. nil; Jan 403. 406. 406:
March 413. 414. 414-413: May 430.
421. 422-420: Aug 435. 437. 438; Oct
436. 438. 438: Dec 438. 441. ml: Jan
440. 443. ml: March 445. 453. nil: May
452, 458, nil. Sales: 62.

* Cants per pound, i MS par kilo,

f fin 1he oravi.-ii is unofficial close.
Nickel — Marrnnq: Three months

£3. SIS. 1C. 15. 20. Aitornooh: Three
mantis £3.320 21. 22. 21. 2S. 30. 36.

33. 40. 45. Kerb* Three months £3,340.

45. Turnover: 964 tonnes

d slightly easier opening was
followed by quier trjdo for most of the
morning, but selling pressure towards
end ol the session moved prices
sharply lower, breaking through sup-
port levels. Afternoon trade found
fresh buying at £190.00 basis April, and
bOOk-squarmg moved price* off tho

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—5dpi and chipmont *lal«s

amounted to Z3B tonnes. Moderata
trotting developed with Central and
South American growths in request.
Users also wanted East end west
Alncan varieties.

COVENT GARDEN—Pncos for tho
bulk ol produce, in sterling per package
ereept whore otherwise anted.
Imported Produce: Satsumas—Spame;

3.00-

340. Clementines—Corsican-. 2.50-

3 40: Spania: 82/120 3.80-4 20. 132/16&
3.60-2.80. 183/210 3 40-3.50: Moroccan:
l*s 4 40. 2's 4 CO-4.20. 3's 3.80-4.00.

4's 3.50. 5's 3 50. Oranges—Spama:
42/48:54/60 4 50-4.80. 70/80/90 4.80-
S.00. 100/110/120 5.00-5.20: Greek:
15 kg 4.50-4.80: Moroccan: 48 4 40. 54
4.50. 63 4.60. 70/80 4.60-4.70. 36 5.00;
Cuban: Tropical 56 5 30 Lemons

—

Italian- carton 5.50-6 00: Cyprus: 10 kg
bores 3.50-4.40- Greek: 10 kg 4.00-4.50.

15 kg 6.50-7.5* Spama: 5 kg 140-2.6*
JaKa: IS kg 4.50-6.25: Oinspan: IS kg
4 rJi-5 00. Grapefruit—Cuban: 3.CO-3.50;
Jaffa: 32 4 80. 36 4.80. 40 4 60, 48 4.40.

56 4.00. Sjjnr.se 23 5 60. 32 6 20. 36
6 40. OH 640. 48 6.20. 56 6.00. Red
Slush 32 5.90. 36 6 00. 40 6.00. 48 5 60.
54 S.2* U.S. : Ruby 6 50-7.50: Cyprus:
32 4.80. 40 4.50. 48 4 30. 56/64 3.80-
4 00. Apples—French: Golden Doliciaus
carton 5.50-7 20. Granny Smith carton
5.

00-

6.50. Start crimson carton 6 CD-
6.50; Italian: 21 kq Golden Delicious
5 50-6.00. Surking 6.50: Hungarian: Red
Doliciaus 19 kg approx. 7.C0-7.20: U.S.:
Red Oehcious new season carton 12.00-

13.00: Canadian: 20 >b Spernn 3.70- '

/.*% McIntosh Rods 3 70-4.00. Peers

—

Per pound ital.an Pas9ccrasane 0.12- 1

0.14. Grapes— I alien: Par pound.
Italia 0.32-0.38; Spanish: Italia 0.32-
0.38. Almem 0J3-0.26. Napoleon 0.25- .

0.27. Melons—Spanish: 10 kg green

3.00-

5.00. 15 kg qrccn 8 00*9.00: Israeli:

Gaha 5.50-5.75. Ogen 4.00-4.50.

Benanas—Colombian- 40 lb boxes in nn.
|

to 30. Avocados—Canary: 4.00-4 50. :

fsraoli. 3 50-4 CO. Pineapples—Each 1

Ivory Coast: D 0 40 C 0 60-0.75. B
0.7IV080. A 1 40-1.50- Cane: 9's 0.35-

0.C 8'x 0.40-0.45. 7's 0 50-0 55. 6 c
0 70-0 75. 5s 080-085. 4's 1.00-1.10:
Gnane: Each 1 40- : 60. Paw Paws—
Brazilian- 6.00-6 50 Manqoas—Kenyan:
8.0i)-8.50: Brazilian: 8 50-9 00. Feme)—
Italian: 9 kg 4 00-4.50. Figs—Smyrna:
48's z 8 oz ? 00-9.20 Klwrfruit—New
Zealand: 6 50. Tomatoes—SDanish:
Tray 2.40-2.80: Canary: tray 180-3.50:
Spanish Beefsteak 3 20-3.50: Dutch
Beefsteak 5.00-5.20 Auberaines—
Canary: 4 00-4 50: Israeli' S 50-6.00:
Cyprus: 3 50-4.07. Onions—Spanish:
25 kq nets Zeracoza 5 50-5 80: Dutch:
45/60 mm 4.00-4 20. 0/80 mm 4.50-

4 60 Polish: 4.60-1.30 Capsicums—
Dutch: yellow 10 00-10 20. green 5 50-

5 en. md 7 ens ™- Israeli: nreen 3 80-

4 m. red 6 50-7.00. Spanish: oreen 3.30-

3.50. red 6 00. veflon 6 50: Canary:
areen 4 00-4.20. Cebbeqes—Dutch: red
5.40-S.S0. white 5.80-5.80. Super
Pnas—Per pound. Kenyan; 1.20-1.40;
Moroccan: O.RO-O.30.

English produce: Apples—Per pound.
Cox's 0 111.0 27. Russat 0 184124,
Sonin 0 15-0 18. Uurton's Superb 0 12-

0 1S. Brsmlpv 013-0 20. Pears—Per
pound. Cornice 0.15-0 22. Conference
0.10 0.20. Potatoes—Whites 4 00-4 40.

Close High Low Prev
Dec

Close High
77-38 77-20 7B.75 76.80 44-30 44.37
80.78 80.84 80.16 80-30 48.67 68.80
91SO £2.05 8740 8140 April 47JO 48.27
82.47 8349 82.12 82.17 62-82 53.12
76.75 76.70 7645 78-25 53.77 .53.77

75.02 75.05 74.85 74JK)
Aug 53.57

: 63.57
76.OS 52^7 63-37
70.45 — 78.36 Fab

53.16
53.47

63.27
5347

42^00 U.S. gallons. Vbarrel

L»»t High Low
2800 28.00 28.00
29.08 29.15 29.00
28.70 28.73 28.50

March 28.50 28.53 28.40
28JJ0 28X0 28JO
28.34 28.38 28.25
28.33 28.35 28^0
28.30 28.42 28J»
28.16 28.15 28.15

MAIZE —
5JXM bu refn. ceme/55 lb bushel

_ 5!?® H*9b low Prav

2* w S i
»3.6 327.6 328.0

March 333.4 334 0 328.0 3294
M«y 3»J 335.0 329.4 3302
«hdy 332.4 333.0 327.4 3282

305.0 301£ .31OffD« 386.0 288^ 283.4 284.0

PORK BELLIES 38.000 lbs. cenu/Ib

v,......

."J.1!-.
'

HEATING OIL
42.000 U.S. gallons, cer

Close High
Jan 77.80 78JD

Close Prev
50.43 80.10 59JO 58-5S
69.96 60.55 59.70 6007
BI.W 82.30 01.60 01.86
62.66 63JO 62.55 62J7
61.76 «a aj 61.75 81.80

76.99 77.38 76.75
75.13 75.50 74-90
73.40 73.65 7120
73.IS 73JS 72-90
73.35 73J5 73.2S
73.60 7110 72.00
73.7$ __
75.40
7640 — —

DO troy <uc. S/trey oz

Close High Low
4034 404.0 398.8
408.8 410.0 404.3
416.5 416.0 411

J

422.4 424-0 4)84)
429-5 427.0 4254
436

J

<334 4334
444

J

442.5 440.8
408-8 4104) 404J
459

J

467.6 —
4753 —
484.3 480,2 490.2
406.1 402.5 «12.E

Sjno'bu min,
cents/00-lb bushel

Close High Low Prav
781.0 783.4 7604) 7B40
796A 7984 775.0 7804
8044) 807.0 784 J) 7884 Jfe
784.0 806.6 784.0 7074 -J*<
785.0- 78841 ,7B9iO 768.4 \
723.0 728.0 713.0 71*4 ,

6S9.0 671.6 663 0 0610
691.4 564 JJ 6734 6784 vvr.

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons, S/fop

Close • High' Low Pw»
218.0 219.0 214.0 W-f—• 230.T I Zn.T Zis!s 2tt9

March 222.5 77? k 217J0
Rtey 222.0 ' 222.5 217.0 2»*
J«*r Z20J ' 221.0 210-0.
Aug 214.0 214.0 Z10S -2

12-JSapt 205 0 205.0 2013.-mu jojb.q anj.
Oet 187.0 187.0 184.0 T4®IS6.W tot.u IOM.IT t

1B6.0 1864) ms.
ORANGE JUICE 15,000 lb, esnta/tb
~

Close 155 Low Prov
Jan 124 70 34.70 24,15 2AM
Maroh 123.S6 24_3& 22.85 22.30
May 123.48 23^0 22.4S 3ZM
July 123.40 23.50 72 75 29 Ik
Sept 123.50 — — 22.16
Nov 121 .45 — — 20.30
Jan 116.7& 16.00 16.00 15.90
March 116.75 — — 15 m
May 118.75 — • ' —
PLATINUM 50 troy oz. S/troy or~

Close Hifth Law Prav'
Doc 411.4 408.0 408.0 407.3
!»", TO-S 4055 *09-3
April 420.7 420.5 413.0 416.6
July 4272 427.5 427JS zw a
Oct 433-3 432-0 431.0 428.4
Jan 4J0-B 440.0 43R n etc a

- rr.- i
**

July 123.40
Sept 123.50

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lbs. canW/*

Close ffidh Low
28.40 26.40 25.66

March 116.75
May 118.75

VO* 427 5 427.5 422B
4333 432-0 4313 428.4
«03 440.0 435.0 436.4
445.0 — — _

vw a.w a.w
Jan 26.68 26.58 25-78
March 27.14 27.14 26 30 XM
May 27.50 ,27.SO 28 80 .

2fi-®

July 27.65 27,65 26.60 »»
Aug 28.95-. 26.96 25-M-
Sept 26.00 2S.00 2E-BO S®.
Oct 24.50 34.70 24.50 »»
Dec 24JO 24-30 M-W' 2* 25

WHEAT
B.OOO ba min, cents/80 lb buehel

Close High Low.. YJT
Dee 339.0 340.4 338-2 3M-J
March 333.2 354.0 3B1-*
May 351.4 351.4 349 •
July 338.0 339.0 337 0 337-*

Sept 345 0 345.2 . 314 0- 344-*

Dec 3SB^ 36ft2 357J)

-i

Edwards 4.60-5.20. baiters 7 00-340.
Mushrooms—Per pound, open 0 70-0 BO,
closed 0 80-0.60. Lettuce—Per tray
round 1.20-1.BO. Onions—Per 55 it>
4.00-4 50. CabbagM—Par 25 lb Celtic
2 50-2.80. Jen King 2.30-3.00. Greens—
Kent 28 lb 2 40-2.60: Cornish 40 lb
3-40-3.60. CaoUBowar*—'12'e Kont 4.80-

5.00. Cornish 5-00- Celery—Pre-cacV^
e 80-5.00, dirty, by cubes 2O0-7M:
Beetroots—28 1b 180-2 00. ‘ TontWr
28 lb 200-2.80 Swedes—28 4b

i

1.40 Leeks—Per .
pound. 0,17-oj^

Carrots—-28 1h IJO-t.80. P»r*™P^T
28 lb 2.50-280. - Sproutt—PBT 1^"“
0.10-0.14. Calebreac—Per pouftd ReB(

¥w
*'t

/.'t

H* ;

'•’ll* i >_|V. .1 '* _
- k .. Be

.
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CURRENCIES; MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES— FINANCIAL FUTURES

Record low for sterling SSIruaKsS
Mnuund wU4< 1W WSK

«25fa,» .^D^ars from 76 points on the day, and weak-
K»ddle Eaetepn buyers pushed ened further ha New York after
the U-Si currency up race Again, the London ctwe, touching
yesterday afternoon, and left $1.4350. Sterling also fell to
starling at a record low. U.S. DU 3.9*25 from DU 3.9575; FFr
MX money supply is expected to 114550 from FFr 11.9950; SwFr
show * slight fall this week, hut 3.16 front SwFr 3J.G25; and
en increase powlbly of up to Y337.7S from Y33945. Apart
$7bu is expected next week, from nervousness about the Opec
Hus, coupled with ' speculation meeting in Geneva, and the effect
that the Federal Reserve may be on oil prices, there was no new
forced to tighten the monetary factor to depress the pound, with

-reins because nf inflationary the market- reacting favourably
pressure from fast . economic to news of the UK current
growth, continued to underpin account surplus for the third
the dollar, while the tension in quarter of £6Q3m. compared with
the Lebanon also kept the an original estimate of £102m.
currency firm. D-MARK—Trading range against
The dollar rose to DU 2.7330 the dollar In 1983 ta 2.7135 to

iTOm DM 2.72875 against the - 213320. November avenge 2-6847.
D-mark; FFr 84925 from FFr Trade weighted Index 124.4
8-2825 against the -French franc; against 1274 six months ago.
SwFr 2.18925 from SwFr 2J792S The dollar retained Its firm

^SSSTS^SSSTSSi undertone in Frankfurt yesterday

we
e
igh

J
tS

a
°tad«

ye
?li .Bttnk*S EMS EUROPEAN CUE

England figures, rose to 129.6 : —
from 1293. '

;
' ttu »

STERLING — Trading range cmami age!
against the dollar In 1983 la ' mas Dee
1.6245 to L4420. Nwmbnaw Belgian Franc ... 44.9008 41

age L4773. Trade-weighted index Danish Krone — A14104 0,

824, compared with 824 at noon, Gorman D-Mark lira* z
82.7 In the morning; 824 at the &*™?1 ,f™lc — JSS !

and
.
884 six Sg^JSKZ ^ i

months ago. Halim Ura 140X49 T
The pound fell to a record h» mi i

dosing low of 8LW15-14425 Skyline?
against the dollar,- a decline of ; — - >

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
DW* % Tkm

Pec 7 ipmad ... Cto— Owe month p-e. month*

U.S. 14400-14510 14416-14426 OOB-arttcdte -0.87 02SOJ0dto •

Canada T.791S-TA030 3.793S-1.7945 0JD6-0.16C tfia -0.73 0.16-0.2fidla

Nothlnd. 441-445 441V442V IWe pm 2-71 3V3 pm
Belgium * 7946-WkED 793040-00 1O-20o <Aa - -226 36-45 die •

Danmark 1428-MJKPr Z-3S-X36ora <B» -239 34S-426die •

Inland 1.2709-1.2780 IJOlO-imi) 0200-38p dto -321 OJBS-I.OOtHs

W. Car. 34M-347>x .3JBM.84* IVSpf pm. 236 3V2HP™
Portuoal 18740-18845 W7.7S-1B8.2S 126-336o dia -14.68 466-9B0dto -
Spain 226.60-22840 22840-22740 230-260c dto . -1248 635-700cB* -
Italy Z3aE\-2AOU 2487V-248B^. 134-154 Hra <fia -7-28 «Mfdj«
Norway 10.BB-H.flS 10494-11404 3V4>*oradto -449 Wr-M4dto •

Franca 11 444-124F4 1146-1148 3-4c dfe -AS1 Wr-1* dto -

Sweden 1143-1143 - 11.544-11454 2463.00are «fis -233 8.76-740dta

Japan 33844404 3374-3384 OJUOiSQy pm 145 XXWLKJ pa
Austria 27.76-2748 27.76-Z740 «4-54gn> pm .

8.87 ZTVT84 pm
Switz. 3.18-3.18 3-15V3.164 1V140 P«

Belgian ram is for eonvartibto franca. FinanolBf franc 8046-81.05.

Six-month torward; doiiar 0S04)iBc die, 12-month 1.19-1 40c die.

OTHER CURRENCIES

but fabled to breach a 10-year
high in the absence of further
developments in the Middle East.
The U.S. unit improved iTOm an
opening level of DU 2.7330 but
demand soon petered out and
it was fixed at DU 2.7347 down
from Tuesday's fixing of
DM 2.7374, Its highest fixing

level for nearly ten yews. The
Bundesbank sold $34.7m at the
fixing but was not detected in
the open market Bribery charges
against the West German
Economics Minister end little

progress in the latest arms
limitations talks remained as
background factors undermining
the D-mark.

Sterling was fixed higher at

DU 3.9580 from DM 3.9550 but
the Swiss franc eased a little

to DU 1-2518 from DU L2521.
The Belgian franc was firmer at

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Belgian Franc ... 444008 45.8818 +2.18 +1.69
Danish Krona — 8.14104 840220 +0.76 + 0.16
German D-Mark 24418* 248343 +048 +047
French Franc ... 847458 847296 -0.02 -0.61
Dutch Guilder „ 242586 2.53432 +043 -046
Irish Punt 0.72569 0.727301 +042 -047
Italian U« 140349 137145 -247 -247

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas.

ecu amounts from % change
centrel against ECU control adjusted for Dhrorgence
rates December 7 ran divergence limit %
Mmt 45.8818 +2.18 +1.69 ±1.5447
8.14104 fJ0Z2D +0.76 +0.16 -+-1442S
22M« 2.28383 +0.98 +0-37 ±1.0842
6JB7456 6^7296 -0.02 -0.61 ±14052
253S56 2.53432 +0^3 -0-20 ±14864
0.72559 0.727301 H-0J2 —0.37 -4-1.6899

337145 -2.Z7 -227 ±4.1506

DU 4.9310 per BFr 100 from
DU 4.9290 as was the French
franc At DU 32.93 per FFr 100
compared with DU 32.915.

BELGIAN FRANC — Trading
range against the dollar in 1983
is 5^5 to 45.90, November
average 54.53. Trade weighted
index 89.8 against 95L6 six
months ago.

The Belgian National Bank
spent the equivalent of BFr
11.1bn in the week up to last

Monday In support of the Belgian
franc. Continued dollar strength
depressed the D-mark but the
Belgian franc remained weak
against the French franc despite
the recent one point rise in the
Belgian discount rate. At yes-

terday's fixing in Brussels the
dollar slipped to BFr 55.4450
from BFr 55.5075 while sterling

improved to BFr 80.2465 from
BFr 80.2050. Within the EMS
the French franc rose to BFr
6.6762}, up from BFr 6.6732} and
dose to its upper limit of BFr
6.680. The D-mark was weaker,

however, at BFr 202755 from
BFr 202775.

£ in New York—Latest

Spot | S1-4SSQ-4408' 81A6XQ-4520
3 month 049-0.13 dla 0.10-0.18 dia
3 months' 042-D47dia 044440 dia

12 months 1.08-143 dia I 1.04-1.11 dla

£ forward rates ora quoted In U4.
cants discount.

FINANCIAL FUTURES—
Eurodollars ease

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca

Dao 7 spread Ckra Quo month

UKf 1.4400-1 .4510 14415-14426 0.08-0.13c dia

Ireland} 1.13S5-1.WOO 1.1380-1.1380 0424.19c pm
Canada 1-2430-1.2450 14446-14450 0.034.01c pm
Nothlnd. 34580-3.0680 3.064044660 1.004.80c pm
Belgium 58-49-55.48 5546-5647 4V6C d<*

Danmark 9.9060-94225 94175-9-9225 1-1»*oie dto

W. Gar. 2.7300-2.7410 2-73ZS-2.733S 044-0.79pf pm
Portugal 13040-130.75 13040-130.80 70-1800 dia
Spain 15745-15740 15730-1S740 146-1 60c dia

Italy 1.6S5VT.6G71, 1.656V1.857H 9-94 Ore dia
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

in 233.75-23440 23340-234.00 0.60-0.56y pm 247 145-140 pm
Iris 1945-19484 1947-1948 fi.065.40gre pm 34S Wj-IR, pm
z. 2.1820-2.1920 2.1886-2.1900 1.04-1 .00c pm 549 3.12-349 pm
t UK and Ireland are quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums and

discounts apply to tha U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

Belgian rata is for convertible francs. Financial frane 56.15-5640.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES
lank 1 Special European
rate I Drawing Currency

ft 1 Rights unit

French Franc 10
Starts* Franc

8B2.Q
106.0

10.
5.785

7647
1414

8.703
6.005

188.3
482.6

6.664
14.88

605.9 0.455
7073. 5.312

1B9B. 1.501
755.9 0.560

640.1 0.406
10OO 0.751

1332.
j
1

1.

1
8BBB. 1

1 2JS44

EURO-CURRENCY RATES {Market closing rates)

MONEY MARKETS

Rates steady in quiet trading
Interest rates remained very

steady on the. London money
market, with three-month iute£

bank' deposit qtmjed at JJrW
per cent, compared^wlta »rr*i
per cent The discount houses

buying rate for- three-month

bank bills stayed at .81 per cent.

Trading was again, very quiet,

but the market dosed before

the late Can of sterling on the

^Tb!
0
BrafS^&land forecast

a money market shortage of

£250m. but later revised this to

£300m, and prervittaL total help

In the afternoon they purchased

another £203m bills by way of

Him Treasury bills in band 1

(up to 14 days maturity) at 9a
per cent; aim local authority

bins in band 1 at Mr per cent;

ntm bank bills in band 1 at

9fr per cent; £32m Treasury

bills in band 2 at 9 per cent;

£83m bank bills in band 2 at

9 per cent; w,m bank bills, in

MONEY RATES

band 3 (34-63 days) at 811 per
cent; and £33m bank bills in

band 4 (64-91 days) at 8} per

cent.

The Bang or icngland also

provided late astdstance of £45m.

In Amsterdam interest rates

were slightly firmer on the

domestic money market, with

money rising to 51 per cent

from 51 per cent. The upward

trend followed similar mo^cs in

Frankfurt recently, and was

also pamy a reaction to the

strong dollar, although no major
change is expected in Dutch
rates. Liquidity is adequate to

meet the needs of the banking

system at present, and no special

advance is expected to supple-

ment the normal quota facility.

18 )

xaift-1814 i

121*.121*
|

Z2i«-12<4
|1814-12*

Anrat'dam
j

Tokyo

6V6 [
6.00625

Brussels
!

Dublin

of £26im..^ Exchequer trans-

actions added
but this was outweighed by bills

maturing in official hands, repays

meat of late assistance. « take-

up of - Treasury bills ftom
Friday's tender of «24Sm, a rixa

to the note circulation of£121m.
Before lunch the authorities

bought HSm bank Mils In band

3 (15-33 days) at 9 per cent

LONDON MONEY RATES

^V6 8.40685
;

17l2-I77 B 5.80 IE-12 1*

firfc-Si*
1 6.46675 i X7I2-I7S* JOSg-lO?* 1 ***•*£*

— 1 —
: ni*-X77 B ,

— i 12:0123s
6 1* -6 3a j

64B1ZS . 17^-18 ,
ZXU . 121&-123*

68b-6U I — — 11»B '
18i*-12ia

Discount Houses Deposit and BUI Rates

OvwTrtght ...

Bdaann^ie*.
7 day* or.

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

LONDON wwnwancnxtNO
<11.00 a.m. DeoRnbar 7)

• idoottstwfcdoM*"

MxoionUia.—Mm monttu
Onamv

Starling
GerUfteexe
oTMposK

Interbank
LogbS

Authority
deposits

Company
Deposits

Market
Deposits

Treasury
(Buy)

' Eligible .
Eligible . Fine

Treasury ! Bank . Bank Trade
(Bell) i IBuyi iSelli

(
iBuyj

Bla-9ik
9-7-Sto

iiX
• bu.az

67# 10

KSJ
9S0rt

gifOs#
Bji-Bhi
Bii-B!fe

8VO

B1(-9

Vi
9to
9to
9to
9Sg

9-9U

Si*
914-93#

9‘l
9*

834-9ii

S
9
9
9

1
!1
££«

mi

Bft i 9 . 6i) 1 9Sg

j
8-| 8jj g*
Bi( 8il 1 di 2— • 8^ 9 1 8+-Bfc ;

9j»

.Local Auth.
Inagotlable
1 bond*

Md 974 Offar 10

Local I Flnanoa I C«ts
j

Authority House
]

of*
I Dapoanaj Dopodta

j

9&9ti — i

j|:laS!7oj SiS-Su
iTwo montlw-— s**-*s*

j g . |g 70- a.ho. cm-sa. i sis-Sia

fSSS
~

!
*** 3

iO.B8-ID.lO SisAia 9nrfli4
Wx montna •ra’Vjs

, 10.1-10.8 — —

KsSSr^z S'iS - ||UMH IRi avi°»e

Twoyswii!!.- — »g*B „ j
r — —

- «>• - : -

ao— ire— w._j-s*rrJSTyLSTSS.'S

EariStaffiSSsstf R
^. rPni ^reaauiv Sills: Awiraga tender rate of discount 8.8666 per coni.
W* r

fSariM 6l7Da«te'“ bI C100.CXJ0 and over held under
Cwtrt*#

!S! 1 earns alx-12-momh 10 ocr com.

wr’ewriram
0
October G. Douosiis haid under Senes 4-5

vt% 22: Tba raw tor ail d.poatta wribdrawn far each B rot cam.

fimoMteUAdoMrs

SDR
;

ECU
Unked I Linkod
Da posit*

j

Deposit#

81«-BU 8ri-9rff
»«•**

I

Slg-Slj 1 9nr-Sii

9:iiu flVlOia

Mti ItHt • otter mtrt

Tt* .(to artUHPMto

Malta, too**** •» «•» “J?ianMQC eTtha bid and wlhmid raure

iw moki.qvettf by 5*» «m» banks .« It 8-w»v**sb
wotMag day. Tfw-bank*
Wanvtimter Bank.- Bank of Tokyo.
Doafattk* fmV'bnwi NattoMto da
‘Puts nt Mprgn duaxsnbr Trust.

L •' x~~

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK (Lunchtime)

Prime raw 11
Broker loan raw 10-10^
Fed funds 9S
Fed lundc at intervention ... —

Treasury Bills

One month 8.05
Two month 8 75

Throe month 8.94
Sm month 3-13
Ona year 6-21

Treasury Bands
Two year - 99*a
Three year . 99J'u
Four yoat 99-*ii

Five year 99*t
Seven year 99
10 89s>*
30 year 101>n

Euro-dollar prices lost ground
in the London International
Financial Futures Exchange yes-
terday. Contracts opened lower
and were sold off immediately
amid continued worries about
U.S. interest rates. A number
of factors have combined to give
the market a bearish trend. End*
o.

r-year demand for doHars asd
continued Federal refunding are
likely to keep cash rates firm.
There is also concern about the
Fed's d stance with regard to
monetary policy. Many operators
are afraid that the Fed may he
th inking of tightening a little
especially In view of various
economic indicators due for
release next week. These are
expected to underline a con-
tinued expansion in the U.S.
economy and dealers fear that
this may prompt the Fed to
increase interest rates in order

LONDON
THIEE-MOWTH EURODOLLAR
Sim points of 100%

to control the inflationary pres-
sures normally associated with
economic expansion. The March
Eurodollar contract opened at

89.74, down from 89.75, and sank
to a low of 89.68 where it closed.

Gilt prices recorded further
gains mainly inspired by Tues-
day's encouraging UK money
supply figures. News of a Gov-
ernment tap stock poshed prices
lower temporarily but renewed
Interest, helped by a buoyant
cash market, saw values finish

close to the day's highs. Sterling's
late fall against the dollar to
record lows may have caused
some anxiety although on an
overall basis sterling was slightly

firmer on the day. The March gilt

price opened at 108-18 up from
108-12 and touched a best level

of 109-03 before finishing at

108-31.

CHICAGO
U.S. TREASURY BONOS (CUT)
8% 1100.000 32nda of 100%

LEGAL NOTICES
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BERMUDA

CIVIL JURISDICTION
1383: No. 174

IN THE MATTER OF
ARAB AFRICAN ENERGY CO. LTD.

AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1981

notice to creditors of
FIRST MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
Mooting of the Creditors of tha above-
named Company will be held at 128
From STreat. 4th Floor, in dia City of
Hamilton. Bermuda, on the 12th day
of January, 1384, at 1040 o'clock In
the forenoon lor Uin purpose of deter-
mining whether or not an application
is to be made to tha Supremo Court
of Bermuda for appointing a Liquidator
in the place of tha Joint Provisional
Liquidocora.

Dated this 2nd dnv of December.
1983.

A. VERBENA DANIELS
Official Receiver.
CHARLES W. KEMPE. JR..
Joint Provisional Liquidator.

CLUBS

IN THE SUPREME COURT QF BERMUDA
CIVIL JURISDICTION

1983: No. 17*

IN THE MATTER OF
ARAB AFRICAN ENERGY CO. LTD.

AND Ilf THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 15B1

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Creditors o! tha abavo-named Company
which !• being wound-up by an Order
of the Supreme Court of Bermuda ere
required, an or before tha 5th day
at January. 1S84. ta aend their full

stinstlan end surnames or corporate

name their addressee and descriptions,

full particulars el their debts or claims
and the names and add rasaas nf their
solicitors (if any) to A. Verbena
Daniels, Official Receiver and Charles
W. Kemp*. Jr- cere of Arthur Young
& Company of 129 Front Street In the
City of Hamilton in the islands of
Bermuda, tha Joint Provisional Liqui-

dators of the sold Company and If

so required by notice In writing from
the Joint Provisional Liquidators, or
any Liquidator who may hereafter bo
appointed, to come in and prove their

debts or claims at auefa time and place
aa shall ba specified In such notice

or In default theraol they wilt be
excluded from the benefit of any
distribution made before such dabte
era proved.

Daiad this 2nd day of December.
1383.

A. VERBENA DANIELS
Official Receiver.
CHARLES W. KEMPE. JR..
Joint Provisional Liquidator

COMPANY NOTICES
BANCO Of ROMA

High Low Prev
90.29 90.25 90.31
89.74 99.68 89.75
89.38 89.34 89.41
89.14 89.09 89.15— — 88.80

Previous day’s open Int. 8.494 (8.433)_

% Three %
pte. months p.a.

-0.87 045-040dis -D.7S
2.18 0.61-0.56 pm 2.06
0.19 048-046 pm 042
3.72 241-2.71 pm 3.60

-1.14 18-21 dls -1.41
-141 1-1>>dis -040
3-67 2.55-240 pm 3.69

-1140 300-62Sdts -14.18
— T1.63 4W-460dts -11.06
-6.70 2BV29>rflis -6.97

7.6175-7.6350 7.6300-7.6350 2-10-Z-40ora dia -344 540-4.10d«i -3.12

84875-8.3175 8490094950 140-1 40c dis -2.67 640-9.aDdfe-3.il
8404094175 84050-84100 140-140ora dto -1^ 3^34Bdto -1.72

233.75-23440 2X340-234.00 0.60-0.S6y pm 247 145-140 pm 349
184S-19481* 1947-1948 6 .00-5 .40gro pm 348 T8V1R, pm 348
2.1820-2.1920 2.1886-2.1900 1.04-1 .00c pm 549 3.12-348 pm 546

THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT
£750,000 points of 700%

Clou High Low Km
Dec 90.B9 90.90 9049 9048
Match 90.48 90.50 90.47 90.48
June 9045 904a 9045 9047
Sept 80.06 9047 9044 90.03
Doc 88.83 — — 8940
Volume 60S (628)
Previous day’s open Int. 4.672 (4.664)

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT
~

£50,000 32nds of 100%
Clou High Low Prev

Dec 109-30 11040 109-18 109-12
March 108-31 109-03 109-19 108-12
June 108-17 — — 108-00
Sapt 10843 — — 107-19
Doc 107-22 — — 10746
Volume 2434 (2459)
Previous day’s open Int. 3.626 (3.684)
Basis quote (dean cash price of T3fcH.
Treasury 2003 less equivalent price ef
near futures contract) par to 10
(32nd*)

STHUJNO £25,000 $ parJC~~
Close High Low Prev

Dec 1.4480 14485 1.4487 14480
March 14505 1.4510 1.4490 1.4520
June 1.4531 — — 1.4545
Volume 112 (298)
Previous day’s open int 2^443 (2477)

DEUTSCHE MARKS
“

Volume 40 (87)
Previous day’s open bit. 346 (320)

SWISS FRANCS
SwFr 125400 5 par SwFr

Close High Low Prw
Duo 0.4578 0.4530 0.4S7S 0.4588
March 0.4543 0.4650 0^4636 0.46S6
June 0.4714 — — 0.4727
Volume 11 (58)
Previous day's open bit. IIS (114)

JAPANESE YEN Y12£m S par Y100

gh Low
Doe 0.4273 0.427S 0.4273 0.4273
March 0.4311 0.4314 0.4308 OASIS
June 0.4348 — — 0.4352
Volume 32 (GO)
Previous day's open int. 270 (219)

Latest High Low Prev

70-24 76-26 70-18 70-27
70-04 7006 69-30 7007
69-17 69-19 69-12 89-21
6903 6903 6809 69-06
68-20 68-21 68-14 68-23

6809 8809 6803 68-11

67-29 67-29 67-24 6800
07-20 67-20 67-15 67-23

_ _

,

U.S. TREASURY BILLS (IMM)
Sim points of loom.

Latest High Low Pn
Dao 91.06 B1.07 91-02 911
Match BOSS 90.57 90.51 90.!

June 90.26 90.27 90.23 90J
Sept 90-04 90.04 90.01 90. (

Dec 89.82 89.83 89.80 891
March 89.63 88.63 89.63 891
Juno 89.44 — 89.44 89.4

Sept 8927 — 89.27 891

CBIT. DEPOSIT fINN)
Sim points of 100%

Latest High Low Pr*

Dec 90.47 90.50 90.45 901
March 89.82 89.86 89.80 89.8
June 89.48 89.43 89 44 89!
Sopt 89.19 89.19 89.15 89J
Dec — — —
March — — —
Sept 79.60 — —
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sim points of 100%

Dee
Latest

8947
89.41

High

8000
8944

Low
89.96
easj

Prev

90.02
8947

Jiaie 89.09 89.11 89.06 89.13
Sept 88.83 88-85 88.90 88.88
Dec 88.56 88.68 8834 88JS
March (KL29 8829 8829 88-32

f
ll

' 2HE2IX] E

Dae 1.4425 1.4485 1.4365 1.4520
March 1.4445 1.4620 1.4380 1.4545
June 1.4475 1.4555 1.4390 14670
Sept 14495 1.4505 1.4455 1.4595
Dec 14500 14610 14490 1462D
March 1.4SS0 14625 1455D —
GNMA (CBT)
8% SI00.000 32nds of 100%

Low Prev

INTERCOM
SOCIETE INTERCOMMUNALE

BELGE DE GAZ ET
D’BLECTRICITE

SocUti aaonvtee
Registered Once: 1. place du TVOne.

1000 Breach (Bclfllam)

The nctreordlnenr penenri mntlmi held
on 25th November 1983 has approved
the proposal o* a capital Increase by
BF 4.064.4Z3J30 by creation and
Issue of 3.021 .876 new shares. wlUcn
will be of the same clou and with
the UIN xhanom u tha 2e.7B1.aS6
extstino shores, mceot that they win
only participate In proht sharlnp as
from the tiUBdu year startinp on
January lot. 1984. and onceet test
they will have the fiscal advantages
rewltlne from Rovol Decree No. 15
of March 9th. 1982. as modMed bv
Royal Decree No. 150 of December
30th. 19B2-
These now shores will bo Issued at
BF 1.500 each and oPrred for public
subscription for cash In the amounts
oh
—2,978.878 shares to the owners of

the 26.791.886 existing shares who
will be entitled ta subscribe pref-
erentially and by way Of rights In
the proportion of one new share lor
every nine old shares:

—45,000 shares to the members of
the staff.

The public subscription should take
place from December 6th to Decem-
ber 20th. 1983.

The tame general meeting approved
the merger with INTERCOM of the
company INTERSAMBRE. The capital
of the company is eonseaneotly
increased bv aa additional amount of
BF 104.810 by creation and Issue of
78 new shares.
At the end of those operations, the
authorised and Issued share capital
of Ihe Company will reach BF
40.097^30.100 and wilt be repre-
sented bv 29.913.840 shares of no
par value.

U 5.S75.0Ofl.0O0 FLOATING RATE
DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS DUE 1090

HONDA MOTORS CO. LIMITED
ntaraottonul Depositary Rnhh

tamed by
Muniae Onoranty Tract Cuastuaiy

of New York

tones will be payable an and after
Novombar 23. 19B3, OMM presentation
of coupon No. 17 m the ofcces of The
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of
New York at—Now York, 30. West Broadway

—Brussels. 35. avenue des Arts
yr-lonaoa . 1. Aneoi Court.

t
2l7 (after deduction of 15%
lanese withholding tax)
204 (after . deduction of 20%

Japanese witnnotaing im.

pui uceemnsr. 1983

PERSONAL

FACT
ALL CHILDREN WHO

DEVELOP THIS DISEASE

depend for their lives an

daily insulin injections

They have

—

DIABETES
Join us— Help us

Support us

BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

10 Queen Anne Street

London W1M OBD

MOTOR CARS

TAKETHE PROFIT
ON YOUR NEW CAR
INVESTMENT BUY VIA
MYCAR 0895 39990

Painless Import. You take the profit
We do the work

Welcome to awoiid of
correspondent banking.

sp)
V ft-. . r. -J. ^ .

fi?r f
^.'4^-:' '"-•"'w *•'

,
/' '

JHETB •

'

"JZ * {m v

'"

: •wf 'VT%
. f "W .f

< ; l ;
•' 1

office—'London, Madrid, Milan, FrankWt’, or

AbuDhabi.' -J

j

You'll have to ctossAsia and the^westart)

hemisphere before reaching the end ofoiir

r

correspondent bankingnetwork. :

We take youwheremanybankscan't—-and
makecorrespondent banking easier foryou—,

because we’vegnJvra internationallyfroma -
"

baseofcorrespondenrbanking. .

Wecan tailorouradvanced telecoranumicar.

tionsand attentive, personalized service to

Member FDIC

abankfog sysremwithnewy1,000 offices

.

Jin Asia ftpro Tokyoto Sydney. : •

""v-Learnmore by filingyournearestRist
.

. Interstate Bank office.A most remarkable •

world ofcorrespondent banking'

• awaitsyou.*.

EJ.FfrstbrtersfateBank

i
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International Design and Engineering Contractors

Interim Report
Group results for the nine months to 30 September 1983

Swiss convertible

coupons at new low
BY MARY ANN SIEGHART IN LONDON

9 months to

30 Sept 83 30 Sept 82

Year to

31 Dec 82

Profit on trading
Oil, qas. chemical and mining
Mechanical and electrical

Interest receivable (net)

Profit before taxation
Taxation charge for the period (note 2)

Profit after taxation
Outside shareholders’ interests

Profit attributable to shareholders

Ordinary dividends

Earnings per share after taxation

£000 £000 £000

2,420 3. 136 3,718
3,881 2,103 3.337

6,301 5,239 7,055

3,317 3.189 4.580

9,678 8.428 11,635

(5,707) (3,525) (3,981)

3,971 4,903 7,654

(1) (1) (0

3,970 4,902 7,653

436 408 2,098

11.62p 14.34p 2239p

Notcer
1 The nine months icsulls for koih years are unaudited The scsul'o Lr ihe v«v 13K shown above are an abridged
version of the audited accounts cl that year which hive k^en drlnehtJ to Ihv Re-jistTjr al Companies, the Report of
ihf* Auditorswas unqua lilted

Z Tahitian lor iho nme months ond year WJ was reduced bv I+.O.OCO and f57?.0W respectively by credits for

advance ct-rpoianon lax previously wnnen oil.

Salient Points from the
Interim Report to Shareholders

CONVERTIBLE COUPONS in

Switzerland hit a new four-year low

yesterday when UBS priced its

SwFr 100m deal for Kirin Brewery
at a coupon of 2 14 per cent The indi-

cated coupon was 2% per cent
The conversion premium remains

at just under 5 per cent, but the low
coupon illustrates how strong Swiss

investor demand still is for equity
linked Japanese paper.

Meanwhile, the World Bank is

raising SwFr 300m through a 5%
per cent, five-year private place-

ment led by SBC. It will be used to

repay maturing debt
Hambros Bulk priced its £40m

domestic loan stock issue for Elf

UK yesterday. The coupon will be
12Vt per cent at a price of 99.15. Of
this, £25 per cent is payable now
and the balance in March of

year.

There were no now issues in the
Eurodollar bond sector and activity

in the secondary market was mini-
mal, with some dealers showing
signs of already shutting down for

Christmas. Rices drifted slightly

lower.

Markets in Switzerland and Ger-
many closed unchanged on
very low volume, with the strong

U.5. dollar keeping investors on the
tiilolinoc

BHF Bank bond averaga

Dec 7 Previeos
88161 98283

Wgh 1083 Lew
102X717 97099

Group pre-tax profit for the nine months up from £8.428m to

£9.678m. SWITZERLAND
Increased dividend of 1.275p (1982: 1. 195p) per Ordinary share.

Oil, gas, chemical and mining results affected byUSA and South
East Asia but UK, Australia and Brazil have all performed well.

The mechanical and electrical sector has increased its share of
Group trading profit due to higher work volumes and higher
than usual incidence of contract completions.

.
Anew Investment opportunity

in Swiss real estate. Excellent income potential.

VILLARS
Summer and winter resort in the Vbudoise Alps.

Geneva Airport only IS hours.

"LE BRISTOL”
A unique concept In select ful

with ad the facilities ofa hnun

Present indications are that the full year pre-tax profit should
amount to some £12!£m.

Matthew HallPLC
Matthew Hall House, 10 1- 108 Tottenham Court Road, LondonW1A 1BT

Telephone. 01-636 3676. Telex 23764

with afl die facilities ofa luxury hotel Restaurant bat
fitness dub. squash. Studio. 1 and 2 bedroom
options. Minimum investment capital £10.000.

Details availabtefrom our Director.
Mrs. H. Luisitr, who mill beat The Dorchester,

ParkLane. London W1 (01-6298888)-
Monday, 5thDec to Saturday. 10thDec 1983.

Make an appointmentnou> to ihscuss
pourrequirements Infull.

Imrnobi&eredeVlBarsSA. tttttt|
18S4Wars. Switzerland. w9

Telephone: 01041 2S/353531
Tekac456213GESECH

NEW ISSUE These Nates haring been sold, this announcement appearsas a matter ofrecord only. DECEMBER 1983

U.S. $50,000,000

Saitama International (Hong Kong)
Limited

(Incorporated in Hong Kong)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1993

Guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

The Saitama Bank, Ltd.
(Incorporatedin Japan)

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Saitama Bank (Europe) S.A. Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Bank of America International Limited Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Kleiimort, Benson Limited Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

U.S. $100,000,000

GENOSSENSCHAFTUCHE zentralbank
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

Vienna

U.S. $50,000,000 Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes Due 1992

For the three months 8th December, 1983 to

8th March, 1 984 the Notes will carry an interest

rate of 10*16 per cent, per annum.

Interest payable on the relevant interest payment date.

8th March. 1984 against Coupon No. 10 will be U.S. S 128*76.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

By: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York. London

Agent Bank

Allied Irish Banks Limited
(Incorporated in the Republic ofIreland under the

Companies Acts, 1963 to 1983)

Floating Rate Notes 1995
Subordinated as to payment of principal

and interest

To accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is
hereby gi"en that for the sis month Interest Period from
8th December. 1983 to 8th June, 1984 the Notes will carry
an Interest Rate of 10nr% per annum. The interest amount
payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date which will
be 8th June, 1984 is U.5. S524.22 for each Note of
UJS. 510,000.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

Financial Times Thursday December8 1983

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondarymarket exists. For

further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which is published monthly. The

following are dosing prices for December 7.

Today should see the launch of a
DM 150m bond for the Middle Euro-
pean Gas Pipeline. Led by Dresdner
Bank, it is expected to cany a cou-
pon of about per cent at a slight

discount to par.

Korea Electric Power corporation
is raising Y5bn through a seven-
year private placement led by Dai-
wa Securities. It will pay 8.4 per
cent at a price of 99.55.

• The Dutch Government is once
again tapping the Amsterdam capi-

tal market, yesterday unveiling

plans for a tender issue in ID year

bonds on a coupon of 8tt per cent
Subscriptions have to be in by

next Tuesday, and payment is due
on January 16. The bonds will be re-

deemed in five annual instalments
1

starting in 1990. There will be no
early redemption.
The government issued its last

loan in September when a tender in

9 per cent bonds raised FI 4bn,

bringing the total raised through
public bonds in 1983 to FI 22.8bn.
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027.2 S3 94ft -8ft ILH
2080 07ft ttft -8ft 4X3
2020 1I7ft 139ft 40ft -8.0

‘a cider

iS 38 8/83 449.5 ttft 97ft
ma'cal490_ 10/83 IMS ttft 99ft
33 SF 3/84 3.43 108ft 102ft
fe933F 9/83 716101 103

12m 928 Ittft Ittft
<88 DM 8/82 lir 120ft 121ft
92 DM 2/83 385 1Z7ft 128ft

* No hdamrin aerilakli piwlam day's prica.

t Oaiy an ankai rite MfpRad a prica. -...^base t3l

Steps Oridb Iha yUU » ntepte af «a ridftoai tta naanai rind k
ia riSans of tenancy ante engf far fta taods rian 4 » in Warn .

Onga - Chanp war priaa a «Mk arin.

Heating tea Natan Onarinad ia dotes nlan aftanake btooaad. Cba-

pn rinwkadatoaatC- dak ~ Oak aak coma fcnaaai aHeatu. Sprri
- Margin rimemate iltednkttt BnenaMk: lahamnoj
far (LS. doBm. Cte- - canaot canon- Ca. yk - aim ykki. Co. yk - aamiykid.

^ fefenc*.'

BiiwMSi lariii Daaerinari ia drikn nkn rimnlia kdamd . Chg-te
- flingan toy- Oar. dri - fine dak kr eonyateu Mo tom. Ok prim
- Naariari—m al tend par tea igrnnd in oanaxy d tea m-
ante rata 6ri m Mai Pmr - Parcanaga praaiwai al Ba nraf rite
tiaa d xriring toms ria to had on *m mat rasaa pria at At
tom.

TEN 51HAJEHIS
Ausnfia8ft 92.

and Hd Ofkr toy
15 186ft Ittft 0

, IStt. Bnntoctkn ia riak ork parfhny I

M aoam Dan aaptori by NKmOIttW h ^vord.c.’

Phoenix
Assurance pic
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Interim Statement
ESTIMATED RESULTS TO 30th SEPTEMBER 1983
The following are the estimated and unaudited results of die Phoenix group of oompeniss for the nine
months ended 30th September 1983 with the comparative figures for the corresponding period hi 1982,
restated following the inclusion of associated companies' results, and actual results for the full year 1 982.

9 months 9 months Year,
to 30.9.83 to 30-9R2 1982

„ £m £m fja
Net premiums written : General (lire, accident, marine
and aviation) 381-2 352.7 484.1

.^ayod

Investment income ..

Underwriting results

:

General
Long-term .

.

9 months .Year. 'V'
to 303JSZ 1982

Em fin

352.7 484.1 .

?
banii

50.6 71^3 .

—37.8
' to *%

>58^ .. X-.;'

Less expenses not charged to otheraccounts

Associated companies* profits

Profit before taxation
Less: Taxation

Minority interests

Net profit

Earnings per share

US^Itertransactions are converted atthe rate of tt.5° for the nine months to 30th Saptam&w 1983 -

{ $1 ^9 for the nine months 1982and «1 .62 forthe year 1 982).

Pre-tax profits at £20.6 million ware 21% higher than at 30tii September 1982 end profits rite lax and
minorities up by 26% to £1 0.8 million.
World-wide general business premiums lor the nine months have increased by 8% in Hurting orby 3X after
adjustment for currency fluctuations.
Investment income is ahead by 11%. S% in original currencies.

GENERAL BUSINESS UNDERWRITING
TOe undawuir^ tas at 30th September 1 983 in the United Kingdom fire and accidentaccount including:
the Republic of Ireland, was £1 6.7 million (£1 6.8 million at 30th September 1 982). There are signs of Im-
provementin the property classes following rating increases 8nd other remedial measures in the household
account, me generally better property result has, however, been offset by a downturn In private motordue
to Increased claims frequency. Corrective action is being taken.
Marker condition m the United Slates remain extremely difficult and the operating ratio was 1 15.1 eom-
EF®?

w**1 0 cor^orKiin9 Pteod of 1982. The undewriting foes was £TZ4 million (1982
‘

£9.0 (tuition) of which some £1 .0 million was due to hurricane . .
bi Canada thejornt management arrangement with Continental Insurance Is planned to take'effect on tha

'

:
9E4\P1

,

e hf«8r results from Canada and the general overseas area have been well maintained
'

and both are in profit for the ninemonths. In Europe iha loss isgreaterthan atthe corresponding stage ini 982,
LONG-TERM INSURANCE
New tong-rerm business world-wide has continued at a satisfactory (aval to 30th September

9 months 9 months. ' Yeer
to 30.3.83 1030,9.82

* 1982
"

„ . £m £m £m
Sums assured 3.032.0 2^83.0 - 3.7095
Annuities perannum nj ISwl .,20^
Annual premiums . . 24.2 ’ 20.2 283
Single premiums 37.5 2^6 '

.
. ' 42S

7th December 1983 ...
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